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PLUTAECH'S LIVES.

LIFE OF NIKIAS.

As it appears to me that the life of Nikias forms a good
jnirallfl tu that of Crassus, and that the misfortunes of

the former in Sicily maj- be well compared with those

of the latter in Parthia, I must beg of my readers to

believe that in writing upon a subject which has been
de8cribe<l by Thucydides with inimitable grace, clearness,

and pathos, I have no ambition to imitate Timfeus, who,
when writing his history, hoped to surpass Thucydides
himself in eloquence, and to show that Philistius was but
an ignorant bungler, and so plunges into an accoxint of
the tsp< ocIks and battles of his heroes, proving himself
not merely one

" Who toils on foot afar

Behind tho Lydian car,"

as Pindar has it, but altogether unfit for the office of
historian, and, in the words of Diphilus,

"Dull-witted, with Sicilian fat for brains."

He ofton seeks to shelter himself l>ohind the opinions of
Xenarchus, as when ho tells us that the Athenians
thought it a ba<l omen that the general whose name was
Victory refused to command tho expedition to Sicily

;

and when he says that by tho mutilation of the Ilernue

tho gols signified that tho Athenians would suffer their

chief disasters at the hands of Ilermoknites the son of
Ilermon ; or, again, when ho observes that Ilcrakles

might bo expecte<l to take tho side of the Syracusans
bocauso of Proserpine, tho daughter of Demeter, who
gave him the dog Kerberus, and to bo angry with tho

-*- VOL. III. B



Z PLUTAECH S LIVES.

Athenians because they protected the people of Egesta,
who were descended from the Trojans, whereas he had
been wroj;ged by Laomedon, king of Tro}', and had
destroyed that city. Timajiis was probably led to write
this sort of nonsense by the same critical literary spirit

which led him to correct the style of Philistius, and to

find fault with that of Aristotle and Plato. My own
opinion is that to pay too much attention to mere style

and to endeavour to surpass that of other writers, is both
trifling and pedantic, while any attempt to reproduce that

of the unapproachable masterpieces of antiquity springs
from a want of power to appreciate their real value.

With regard, then, to the actions of Nikias described by
Thucydides and Philistius, more especially those which
illustrate his true character, having been performed
under the stress of terrible disasters, I shall briefly re-

capitulate them, lest I be thought a careless biographer,

adding to them whatever scattered notices I have been
able to collect from the writings of other historians and
from public documents and inscriptions ; and of these

latter I shall quote only those which enable us to judge
what manner of man he was.

II. The first thing to be noted in describing Nikias
is the saying of Aristotle, that there had been in Athens
three citizens of great ability and patriotism, namely,
Nikias, the son of Nikeratus, Thucydides, the son of

Melesias, and Theramenes, the son of Hagnon ; though
the latter was not equal to the two former, but was re-

proached Mdth being a foreigner from the island of Keos

;

and, also, because he was not a stable politician but
always inclined to change sides, he was nicknamed
Kothornos, which means a large boot which will fit

either leg. Of these three statesmen the eldest was
Thucydides, who was the leader of the conservative

opposition to Perikles ; while Nikias, who was a younger
man, rose to a certain eminence during the life of Perikles,

as he acted as his colleague in the command of a military

force, and also filled the office of archon. On the death
of Perikles, Nikias at once became the foremost man in

Athens, chiefly by the favour of the rich and noble, who
wished to make use of him to check the plebeian insolence
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of Kleon ; yet Nikias had the pood-will of tho common
people, and they were eager to further his interests. Kleon,

indeed, became very powerful by caressing tho people and

fiving them opportunities for earning money from the

tate, but in spite of this, many of the lower classes whose
favour he especially strove to obtain, became disgiisted with
his jrreod and insolence, and preferred to attach themselves
to Nikias. Indeetl, there wjis nothing harsh or overbearing

in the pride of Nikias, which arose chiefly from his fear

of being thought to be currying favour with tho people.

By nature he was downhearted and prone to despair, but
in war these qualities were concealed by his invariable

success in whatever enterprise he undertook ; while in

f)olitical life his retiring manner and his dread of tho

vulgar demagogues, by whom he was easily put out of

countenance, added to his popularity ; for the people fear

those who treat them with haughtiness, and favour those

who respect and fear them. The reason of this is that

tho greatest honour which tlie populace can receive from
a great man is not to he treated with contempt by him.

III. Perikles, indeed, used to govern Athens by sheer

force of character and eloquence, and required no tricks

of manner or plausible speeches to gain him credit with
tho populace ; but Nikias had no natural gifts of this

sort, and owed his jtosition merely to his wealth. As ho
could not vie with Kleon in the versatile and humorous
power of speech by which the latter swayed tho Athenian
masses, he endeavoured to gain the favour of the people by
supplying choruses for the public dramatic performances
and instituting athletic sports on a scale of lavish expen-
diture which never before had been equalled by any citizen.

The statue of Pallas, erected by him in the Acropolis, is

standing at this day, although it has lost tho gold with
which it was formerly adorned, and also the building
which supjM.rts tho choragic tripinls in tho tomplo of

Dionysus, for ho often gained a victory when choragus,

and never was vanquished.
It is said that once during tho performance of a [>l.ty at

hiscxpense. a slave of his appeared upon tbc stngt- habited
tM Dionysus; a tiill and handsome youth, »nd still ln-ard-

lesa. The Athenians were charmed with his appearance,

B 2



4: PLUTARCH S LIVES.

and applauded for a long time, at tlie end of which Nikias
rose and said that he did not think it right that one whose
body was thus consecrated to a god should he a slave

;

and consequently he gave him his freedom. Tradition also

tells us how magnificently and decorniisly he arranged
the procession at Delos. In former times the choruses

sent by the cities of Ionia to sing to the glory of the

god used to sail up to the island in a disorderly fashion,

and were at once met by a rude mob, who called upon
them to sing, so that they disembarked in a hurry,

huddling on their garlands and robes with unseemly
haste and confusion. Nikias disembarked with his chorus
upon the little island of Ehenea close by, with all their

vestments and holy things, and then during the niiiht

bridged the strait—which is very narrow—with a bridge
of boats which he had had made at Athens expressly, which
was beautifully ornamented with gilding and rich tapestry.

Next morning at daybreak, he led the procession to the

god over this bridge, with his chorus verj'- richly dressed,

and singing as they passed over the strait. After the
sacrifice, the public games, and the banquet, he set up
the brazen palm-tree as an offering to the god, and also

set apart an estate which he had bought for ten thousand
drachmas, as sacred to the god. With the revenues of

this land the people of Delos were to ofi'er sacrifice and
to provide themselves with a feast, and were to pray the

gods to bestow blessings on Nikias. All these injunctions

to the people of Delos were inscribed upon a pillar which
which he left there to guard his bequest. The palm-tree
was afterwards overturned by a high wind, and in its

fall destroyed the great statue which had been set up by
the people of Naxos.

IV. These acts of Nikias may have been prompted by
ambition and desire for display, but when viewed in con-

nection with his superstitious character they seem more
probably to have been the outcome of his devotional

feelings ; for we are told by Thucydides that he was one
who stood greatly in awe of the gods, and was wholly
devoted to religion. In one of the dialogues of Pasiphon,

we read that he offered sacrifice daily, and that he kept

a soothsayer in his house, whom he pretended to consult
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Tipon affairs of state, but really sonp;ht his advice aT)out

his own private conrerns, especially about his silver

mines. He had extensive mines at Laurium, the working
of which afft>rtled him very largo profits, but yet was
attended with great ri>k8. Jle maintained a large body of

slaves at the works ; and most of his property consisted

of the silver prxxluced by them. Fvt this reason he was
surruunded by hangi-rs-on, and persons who endeavoured
to obtain a share of his wealth, and lie gave money to all

alike, both to those who might do him harm, an<l to those
who really deserved his liberality, f(.»r he gave to bad men
through fear, and to good men through go<Kl nature. We
may find proof of this in the writings of the comic poets.

Telekleides, speaking of some informer, says :

" Chnrikles a mina c&yo liitn. fcnrinp: he miglit say
Cbarikles himself was born in a suspicious way

;

And Nikias live miiias pnvt-. Now, what hn reasons were
I know full well, but will not tell, for he's a trusty fere."

Eupolis, too, in his comedy of ^larikas has a scene where
an informer meets vrith a poor man who is no politician,

and says :

•*A. Say where yon last with Nikins diil meet
li. N'evcr. Save once I siiw him in the stnvt.

A- He owns he saw him. Wliertfore sliould he say
He saw bim. if he meant not to bvtiay

HLi crimes ?

C. My friends, you all perceive the fact.

That Nikias is taken in the act.

B. Think you, O fools, that buch a man as be
In any wicked act would taken be."

Just so does Eleon threaten him in Aristophanes's play

:

•* The orators I'll siletice, and mjike Nikias afraid."

rhrjTiichus, too, sneers at his cowardice and fear of tiie

popular demagogues, when he says :

•*An i.onest citiz«n indeed he was,

And not a cowarl like lo Nikuia."

V. Nikias feared so much to give the mob oratori

grounds for accusation against him, that he dared uot so

much as dine with his fellow citizens, and pass his time

in their wx-iety. Nor did he have any leisure at all for

such amusements, but when general, ho xisod to spend
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the whole day in the War office, and when the Senate met
he would be the first to come to the house and the last to

leave it. ^\ hen there was no public business to be trans-

acted, he was hard to meet with, as he shut himself up in

his house and seldom stirred abroad. His friends used to

tell those who came to his door that they must pardon

him for not receiving them, as he was not at leisure, being

engaged on public business of great importance. One
Hieron, whom he had brought up in his house and edu-

cated, assisted him greatly in throwing this air of mystery

and haughty exclusiveness over his life. This man gave
out that he was the son of Dionysius, called Chalkus,

whose poems are still extant, and who was the leader of

the expedition to Italy to found the city of Thurii.

Hiero used to keep Nikias supplied with prophetic re-

sponses from the soothsayers, and gave out to the Athe-
nians that Nikias was toiling night and day on their behalf,

sa3'ing that when he was in his bath or at his dinner he
was constantly being interrupted by some important
public business or other, so that, said he, " His night's

rest is broken by his labours, and his private affairs are

neglected through his devotion to those of the public.

He has injured his health, and besides losing his fortune,

has been deserted by many of his friends on account of

his not being able to entertain them and make himself
agreeable to them ; while other men find in politics a
means of obtaining both friends and fortune, at the ex-

pense of the state." In very truth the life of Nikias
was such that he might well apply to himself the words
of Agamemnon.

" In outward show and stately pomp all others I exceed,
And yet the people's underling I am in very deed."

VI. Perceiving that the Athenian people were willing

enough to make use of the talents of men of ability, and
yet ever viewed them with suspicion and checked them
when in full career, as we may learn from their condem-
nation of Perikles, their banishment of Damon by ostra-

cism, and their mistrust of Antiphon the Ehamnusian,
and especially in their treatment of Paches the conqueror
of Lesbos, who while his conduct as general was being
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enquired into. Btabbetl himself in tho open court

—

j^ot-

tviving this, Xikias always avoided, as far as he could,

taking the corauiaud in anj' important militaiy expedition.

Whenever he was employed as general, he acted with
extreme caution, and was usually successful, lie was
careful to attribute his success, not to any skill or courage
of his own, but to fortune, being willing to let^sen his

glory to avoid tlie ill-will of mankind. His good fortune

was indeed 8ho^\'n in many remarkable instances : for

example, he never was present at any of the great defeats

sustained by tho Athenians at that time, as in Thrace
they were defeated by the Greeks of C'halkidike, but on
that occasion Kalliades and Xenoj)hon were acting as

generals, while the defeat in .i-Etolia took place when
Demosthenes was in conuuand, and at Delium, where a
thousand men were slain, they were led by Hippokrates.

For tho pestilence I'erikles was chiefly blamed, because
he shut up the country people in the city, where the

change of hal)it8 and unusual diet produced disease

among them. In all these disiistors Nikias alone escaped
censure : while he achieved several military successes,

such as the cajiture of Kythera, an island conveniently
situateil (»ff the coast of Laconia, and inhabited by settlers

from that country. He also captured several of tho re-

volted cities in Thrace, and induced others to return to

their allegiance. He shut tip the people of Megara in

their city, and thereby at once made himself master of

tho island of Minna, by means of which ho shortly after-

wards captured the ]x»rt of Nisjua, while he also landed
his troops in tho Corinthian territory', and beat a Corin-

thian army which marched against him, killing many of
them, and amongst others Lykophron their general. On
this occasion he accidentally neglecttMl to bury the corpses
of two of his own men who had fallen. As so<.)n as he
disajvertnl this omission, ho at once halto<l his army, and
s«'nt a hemld to the enemy to demand the bo<lies for

burial, notwithstanding that by Greek custom the jmrty
which after a Iwittle demand a truce for the burial of tho
dead, are underst^XKl therel)y to admit that th«'V have
U-<n defeated, and it is not thought right for them to

erect a trophy in oommemoratiou of their victory ; fur
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the victors remain in possession of the field of battle,

and of the bodies of the dead, and the vanquished ask

for their dead because they are not able to come and take

them. Nevertheless, Xikias thought it right to forego

all the credit of his victory rather than leave two of his

countrymen unburied. He also laid waste the seaboard of

Laconia, defeated a Lacedaemonian force which opposed

him, and took Thyrea, which was garrisoned by ^ginetans,

whom he brought prisoners to Athens.

VII. Now when Demosthenes threw up a fortification

at Pylos, and after the Peloponnesians had attacked him
by sea and by land, some four hundred Spartans were
left on the island of Sphakteria, the Athenians thought

that it was a matter of great importance, as indeed it was,

to take them prisoners. Yet, as it proved laborious and
difficult to blockade them on the island, because the place

was desert and waterless, so that provisions had to be
brought from a great distance by sea, which was trouble-

some enough in summer, and would be quite impossible

in winter, they began to be weary of the enterprise, and
were sorry that the}'^ had rejected the proposals for peace

which had shortly before been made by the Lacedaemo-

nians. These proposals were rejected chiefly because

Kleon opposed them. Kleon's opposition was due to his

personal dislike to Nikias ; and when he saw him enthu-

siastically exerting himself on behalf of the Lacedae-

monians, he at once took the other side, and persuaded
the people to reject the proifered peace. Now as the

blockade dragged on for a long time, and the Athenians
learned to what straits their army was reduced, they
became angry with Kleon. He threw the blame upon
Nikias, asserting that it was through his remissness and
want of enterprise that the Spartans still held out, and
declaring that, were he himself in chief command they
would soon be captured. Upon this the Athenians
turned round upon him and said, " Why, then, do not you
yourself proceed thither and captuie them ? " Nikias at

once ofiered to transfer his command to Kleon, and bade
him take what troops he thought necessary, and, instead

of swaggering at home where there was no danger, go
and perforr:i some notable service to +^.e state. At first
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Kle<5n was confused by this utioxpccted turn of tho

delvite, ami decliuetl tho conimand ; V>ut as the Athenians

insisted ujx)n it, and Xikias urged him to do so, he
jducked uj* sj)irit, accepted the office of <;;eneral, and even
went so far as to ple«lge himself within twenty days
either to kill the SjMirtans on the ii^land or to bring them
]»risoners to Athens. The Athenians were more inclined

to laugh at this boast than to believe it ; for they were
well actjuaintcd with the vainglorious character of the

man, and hatl often amused themselves at his expense. It

is said that once the public assembly met early and sat

for a long time waiting for Klcon, who came at last very

late with a garland on his head, and begged them to put
oflf their debate till the next day. " To-day," said he,
" I am not at leisure, as I have just offered a s;icrifice,

and am alntut to entertain some strangers at dinner."

The Athenians laughed at his assurance, and broke up
the assembly.

VIII. However, on this occasion, by good fortune and
good generalship, with the help of Demosthenes, he
brtjught home prisoners all those Spartans who had not

fallen in tho battle, within the time which he had ap-

pointed. This was a great reproach to Nikias. It seemed
worse even than losing his shield in battle that ho should

through sheer cowanlico and fear of failure give up his

oflSc-e of general, an<l give his personal enemy such an
opportunity of exalting himself at his ex])ense, depriving

himself voluntarily of his honourable charge. Aristo-

jihanes snec-rs at him in his play of tho ' Birds,' where he
buys :

"We most not now, like Nikias, delay,

And boe the time for action ptuu away."

And again in the play of tho ' Farmers,' where this

dialogue occurs :

•*.A. I want to till my farm.

D. And whcroforo no?
A. 'Tis you Ath-ninns w^ill not let mo j»o;

A thou-«in<1 ilrai-lnnaa I would give, to bo
From fifflc.' iti tlic ntiitt! for ever fn-o.

B. Your orti-r wo a<t>-pt. Tlio ntate wiil have
Two thousand, with rhat Nikiaa juitt gavo.'*
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Moreover, Xikias did Athens ranch harm by permitting

Kleon to attain to such a height of power and reputation,

which gave him such exaggerated confidence in himself

that he grew quite unmanageable, and caused many
terrible disasters, by which Kikias suifered as much as

any man. Kleon also was the first to break through the

decorum observed by former public speakers, by shout-

ing, throwing back his cloak, slapping his thigh, and
walking up and down while speaking, which led

to the total disregard of decency and good manners
among public speakers, and eventually was the ruin

of the state.

IX. About this time Alkibiades began to gain credit

in Athens as a public speaker, less licentious than Kleon,

and like the soil of Egypt described by Homer, which
bears

•*A mingled crop of good and bad alike.**

Thus Alkibiades, with immense powers both for good and
evil, produced great changes in the affairs of Athens.
Nikias, even if he had been freed from the opposition of
Kleon, could not now have quietly consolidated the power
of the state, for as soon as he had arranged matters in a
fair way to produce peace and quiet, Alkibiades, to satisfy

his own furious ambition, threw them again into confusion
and war. This was brought about by the following cir-

cumstances. The two chief hindrances to peace were
Kleon and Brasidas ; as war concealed the baseness of the
former, and added to the glory of the latter. Kleon was
able to commit many ciimes undetected, and Brasidas
performed many great exploits while the war lasted

;

wherefore, when both of these men fell before the walls
of Amphipolis, Xikias, perceiving that the Spartans had
long been desirous of peace, and that the Athenians no
longer hoped to gain anything by continuing the "war,

and that both parties were weary of it, began to consider
how he might reconcile them, and also pacify all the
other states of Greece, so as to establish peace upon a
durable and prosperous basis. At Athens, the richer

classes, the older men, and the country farmers all wished
for peace. By constantly arguing with the others he
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gradually made them less c>ger fur •war. and at length

was able to intimate to the Spartans that there were good
hopes of coming to terms. They willingly l)elieved him
because of his high character for probity, and more
especially Ivcaiise he had shown great kindness to the

Spartan prisoners taken at Pylos. A truco for one year
had already Wen arranged between them, and during this

they conversed freely with one another, and, enjoying a
life of leisure and freedom from the restraints and alanus

of war, began to long for an unbroken period of peace,

and to sing

:

"My spear the spider's home shall be,**

remembering with pleasure the proverb that in time of

peace men are awakened, not by trumpets, but by crow-
ing cocks. They railed at those who Siiid that it was
fated that the war should last thrice nine years, and,

having thus accustomed themselves to discuss the whole
question, they prixx-eded to make jieace, and thought that

now they were indeed free from all their troubles. The
name of Xikias was now in every man's mouth, and he
was called tlie favourite of heaven, and the man chosen
by the gods for his piety to confer the greatest of blessings

upon the Greeks. For they reg-anled the peace as the

work of Nikias, just as the war had been the work of

Perikles. The latter, they thought, for no adequate
reasons, had involved the (Jreeks in the greatest miseries,

while the former had relieved them of their trouble.s by
persuading them to become friends. F<jr this reason this

peace is to this day called the peaces of Nikias.

X. The terms of the peace were that eH<h party should
restore the cities and territory which it had taken, and
that it should bo determined by lot which side should

restore it« conqtiests fir^t. Wo are tohl by Theophrastus
that Nikias, by means of l»ribery, arraiige<l that tlie lot

should full u]Mjn the Lace<liemonians to make restitution

first. When, however, the CorinthiauH and lianttians,

dissatisfied with the whole transjiction. seemed likely by
their complaintN and menaceH to rekindle tlie war, Nikius

ind ic"ed Athens antl Spart'i to confirm the p<ace by enter-

ing upon an alliance, which enabled them to deal with
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the malcontents with more authority, and give them more
confidence in one another.

All these transactions greatly displeased Alkibiades,

who was naturally disinclined to peace, and who hated
the Lacedaemonians because they paid their court to

Nikias and disregarded him. For this reason, Alkibiades
from the very outset opposed the peace, but ineffectually

at first. When, however, he observed that the Lacedae-

monians were no longer regarded with favour by the
Athenians, and were thought to have wronged them by
forming an alliance with the Boeotians, and not restoring

to Athens up the cities of Panaktus and Amphipolis, he
seized the opportunity of exciting the people by exag-
gerated accounts of the misdeeds of the Lacedaemonians.

Moreover he prevailed upon the people of Argos to send
ambassadors to Athens to conclude an alliance. As, how-
ever, at the same time ambassadors, with full powers to

settle all matters in dispute, came from Lacedaemon, and
in a preliminary conference with the Senate were thought
to have made very reasonable and just proposals, Alki-

biades, fearing that they might create an equally favour-

able impression when they spoke before the popular
assembly, deceived them by solemnly declaring with an
oath that he would assist them in every way that he
could, provided that they would deny that they came
with full powers to decide, saying that by this means
alone they would effect their purpose. The ambassadors
were deceived by his protestations, and, forsaking Nikias,

relied entirely upon him. Upon this Alkibiades brought
them into the public assembly, and there asked them if

they came with full powers to treat. When they said

that they did not, he unexpectedly turned round upon
them, and calling both the Senate and the people to witness
their words, urged them to pay no attention to men who
were such evident liars, and who said one thing in one
assembly and the opposite in another. The ambassadors,

as Alkibiades expected, were thunderstruck, and Nikias

could say nothing on their behalf. The people at once
called for the ambassadors from Argos to be brought
before them, in order to contract an alliance with that

city, but an earthquake which was felt at this moment
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greatly served Xikias's ptirposo l>y cansinp; the assembly
to break up. W ith fjjroat difficulty, when the debate was
resunietl on the following day, he prevailed ujxm the

people to break oflf the negotiations with Algos, and to

Bend hira as ambassador to Sparta, promising that ho
would bring matters to a prosperous issue. Accordingly
he proceedL'd to Sparta, where he was treated with great

respect as a man of eminence and a friend of the Lacedae-

monians, but could effect nothing Ixjcause of the prepon-

derance of the party which inclined to the Iteotian

alliance. He was therefore forced to return ingloriously,

in great fear of the anger of the Athenians, who had been
persuaded by him to deliver up so many and such impor-
tant prisoners to the Laccdiemonians witliout receiving

any equivalent. For the prisoners tiiken at Pylos were
men of the first families in Sparta, and related to the
most powerful statesmen there. The Athenians, however,
did not show their dissatisfaction with Nikias by any
harsh measures, but they elected Alkibiades general, and
they entered into a treaty of alliance with the Argives,

and also with the states of Elis and Mantinea, which had
revolted from the Lacedaemonians, while they sent out
privateers to Pylos to plunder the Lacedtemonian coasts

m the neighbourhood of that fortress. These measures
soon pro«luced a renewal of the war.

XL As the quarrel l>etween N'ikias and Alkibiades had
now reached such a pitch, it was decided that the remedy
of ostracism must l)e applied to them. By this from time
to time the people of Athens were wont to banish for ten

years any citizen whose reno>vn or wealth rendered him
dangerous to the state. Great excitement was caused by
this measure, as one or the other must l>o utterly ruined
by its application. The Athenians were disgusted by
the licentiousness of Alkibiades, and feared his reckless

daring, as has been explaine<l at greater length in his

Life, while Nikias was disliked l)eaiuse of his great wealth
and his reserved and un|M»pular mode of life. Moreover
ho had frwjuently offended the j)eople by acting in direct

opposition to their wishes, forcing them in spite of them-
selves to do what was Inst for tliem. On the one side

were arrayed the young mm, and those who wished fur
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war, and on the other the older men and the party of

peace, who would be sure to vote respectively, one for the

banishment of Nikias, the other for that of Alkibiades.

Now
" In revolutions bad men rise to fame,"

and it appears that the violence of these factions at

Athens gave an opportunity for the lowest and basest

citizens to gain reputation. Amongst these was one

Hyperbolus, of the township of Peirithois, a man of no
ability or power, but who owed his elevation to sheer

audacity, and whose influence was felt to be a disgrace to

Athens. This man, who never dreamed that ostracism

would be applied to him, as the pillory would have been

more suitable to his deserts, openly showed his delight at

the discord between Nikias and Alkibiades, and excited the

people to deal severely with them, because he hoped that

if one of them were to be banished, he might succeed to

his place, and become a match for the one who was left

behind. But the parties which supported Nikias and Alki-

biades respectively made a secret compact with one another

to suppress this villain, and so arranged matters that

neither of their leaders, but Hyperbolus himself was
banished by ostracism for ten years. This transaction

delighted and amused the people for the moment, but they
were afterwards grieved that they had abused this safe-

guard of their constitution by applying it to an unworthy
object, as there was a kind of dignity about the punish-

ment which they had inflicted. Ostracism in the case of

men like Thucydides and Aristeides, was a punishment,
but when applied to men like Hyperbolus, it became an
honour and mark of distinction, as though his crimes had
put him on a par with the leading spirits of the age. Plato,

the comic poet, wrote of him
" Full worthy to be punished though he be.

Yet ostracism's not for such as he."

The result was that no one was ever again ostracised at

Athens, but Hyperbolus was the last, as Hipparchus ot

Cholargus, who was some relation to the despot of that

name, was the first. Thus the ways of fortune are in-

Bcrutable, and beyond our finding out. If Nikias had
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undergone the trial of ostracism with Alkibiades, he
woiili oithtT have tlriveu him into banishment, and
o^veriied Athens well and wisL-ly durinj; his absence, or

ho would himself have left tlie city, and avoided the
terrible disiister which ended his life, and would have
continued to enjoy the reputation of being an excellqpt

general. I am well aware that Theophrastus s<\y8 that
Hyjx'rbolus was ostracised in consequence of a quarrel of
Alkibiades with Tha^ax and not with Nikias ; but my
acctiunt agrees with tliat given by the best historians,

XII. ^Vheu ajubas-sadors came to Athens from Egesta
and Leontiui, inviting the Athenians to commence a
campaign in Sicily, Isikias opposed the project, but was
oveiTuknl by Alkiliiados and the war party. Before the
assembly nut to discuss the matter, men's heads were com-
pletely turned with vague hojK-s of conquest, so tliat the
youths in the gj'mnasia, and the older men in their places

of business or of recreation, did nothing but sketch the
outline of the island of Sicily and of the adjacent seas

and continents. Tliey regarded Sicily not so much as a
jirize to be won, but as a stej>ping-stone to greater con-

<}ucsts, meaning from it to attack Carthage, and make
themselves masters of tlie Mediterranean sea as far as the
Columns of lb rakles. I'ublic opinion being thus biassed,

Nikias could find few to help him in opposing the scheme.
The rich feared Itst they should l>e thought to wish t<i

avoid the burden of fitting out ships and the otlier expen-
sive duties which tliey would be called upcm to fulfil, and
disapjKiintcd him by remaining silent. Yet Nikias did

not relax liis exertions, but even after the Athenian
1>eoplo hatl given th«,'ir vote for the war, and had elected

lim to the chief couiuiand, with Alkibiades and Lamachus
for his colleagues—even then, on the next meeting of the
assembly, ho made a solemn apjx-al to them to desist, and
at last accuwxl Alkil»iades of involving tlie city in a
terrible war in a remote country merely to serve his own
ambition and rapacity. However, he gained nothing by
this 8|K'ech, for the Athenians thotight that ho would bo

the b»'8t man to command the expedition because of his

ex]>»-rience in war, an<l that his caution would serve as a

Siilutary check u}>ou the rashness of Alkibiades aud the
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easy temper of Lamaclius ; so that, instead of dissuading

tliem his words rather confirmed them in their intention.

For Demostratus, who of all the popular orators was the

most eager promoter of the expedition, rose, and said that

he would put an end to these excuses of Kikias : and he
prevailed upon the people to pass a decree that the generals,

both at home and in the field, should be invested with
absolute irresponsible power.

Xin. Yet it is said that the expedition met with

great opposition from the priests; but Alkibiades found

certain soothsayers devoted to his own interests, and quoted

an ancient oracle which foretold that the Athenians

should one day win great glory in Sicily. Special

messengers also came from the shrine of Ammon,* bringing

an oracular response to the effect that the Athenians would
take all the Syracusans. Those oracles which made
against the project, people dared not mention, for fear of

saying words of ill-omen. Yet even the most obvious

portents would not turn them from their purpose, such as

the mutilation of all the Hermae, or statues of Hermes, in

Athens, in a single night, except only one, which is called

the Hermes of Andokides, which was erected by the tribe

^geis, and stands before the house in which Andokides

lived at that time. A man likewise leaped upon the altar

of the Twelve Gods, sat astride upon it, and in that posture

mutilated himself with a sharp stone. At Delphi too there

is a golden statue of Pallas Athene standing upon a brazen

palm tree, an ofiering made by the city of Athens from

the spoils taken in the Persian war. This was for many
days pecked at by crows, who at last pecked off and cast

upon the ground the golden fruit of the palm tree. This

was said to be merely a fable invented by the people of

Delphi, who were bribed by the Syracusans. Another
oracle bade the Athenians bring to Athens the priestess

of Athena at Klazomenae,and accordingly they sent for

her. Her name happened to be Hesychia, signifying

Eepose ; and this is probably what the oracle meant that

the Athenians had better remain quiet. The astronomer,

Meton, who was appointed to some office in the army,

either because of these adverse omens and prophecies, or

• In North Africa, the modern oasis of Siwah.
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because he was convinced tliat the ex)>e(Htion wonM niis-

carn'. prctenilt-d to \>o mad and to set tiro to his liouse.

Some hi6tt)rian8 ivhite that he did not feipi madness.
but that he bunied down his house one niglit, and next
morning apjK-ared in the market-place in a miserable
plight, and Ksoiight his countrymen that, in considera-

tion of the misfortune which had Ix'fallen liim, they would
allow his son. who was about to sail fur Sicily in command
of a trireme, to remain at homo. We are told that Sokrates
the philosopher was warned by one of the signs from
heaven which he so often received that the expedition
would l>e the ruin of the city. And many were filled with
consternation at the time fixed for the dcj)arture of the
armament. It was during the celebration of the Adonia,
or mourning for the death of Adonis, and in all parts of
the city were t ) be seen images of Adonis carried along
with funeral rites, and women beating their breasts, so

that those who were superstitious enough to nutice such
matters Itccame alarmed for the fate of the armament, and
foretold that it would start forth gloriously, but would
wither untimely away.
XIV. The conduct of Nikias in opposing the war when

it was Ix-'ing delilx.'ratcd upon, and his steadfastness of
mind in not being dazzled by the hopes which were enter-

taineil of ita success, or by the splendid position which it

offereil himself, d> serves the utmost pnii.so ; but when, in

spite of his exertions, he could not persuade the people to

desist from the war, or to remove him from the office of
general, into which he was as it were driven Ity main
force, his excessive caution and slowness l»ecame very
much out of place. Ili.s childish regrets, his looking back
towards Athens, and his unreasonable delays disheartened
his ccdleagues, and 8jK)iled the effect of the expedition,
which ought at once t<» have procec<led to act with vigour,

and put its fortune to the test. But although Lamachus
begge<l him to sail at once to SjTactiso and fight a battle

as near as pisNiblo to the city walls, while Alkibiades
urge<l him to detach the other Sicilian statt-s from their

alliance with Syracuse, and then attjick that place, ho
dispirited his men ]»y refusing to adopt either plan, and
projMwcd to sail quietly along the coast, displaying the

Vol. lu.
'
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fleet and army to the Sicilians, and then, after affording

some slight assistance to the people of Egesta, to return
home to Athens. Shortly after this, the Athenians sent

for Alkibiades to return home for his trial on a charge of

treason, and Nikias, who was nominally Lamachus's col-

league, but really absolute, proceeded to waste time in idle

negotiations and languid manoeuvres, until his troops

had quite lost the high spirits and hopes with which they
had arrived at Sicily; while the enemy, who were at first

terrified, began to recover their spirits, and despise the

Athenians. While Alkibiades was still with them they
had sailed to SjTacuse with sixty ships, and while the rest

remained in line of battle outside, ten of these had entered

the harbour to reconnoitre. These ships, approaching the
city, made a proclamation by a herald that they were
come to restore the people of Leontini to their city, and
they also captured a Syracusan vessel, in which they found
tables on which were written the names of all the inhabi-

tants of Syracuse, according to their tribes and houses.

These tables were kept far away from the city, in the
temple of the Olympian Zeus, but at that time the Syra-
cusans had sent for them in order to discover the number
of men able to bear arms. These tables were now taken
by the Athenians, and carried to their general. When
the soothsayers saw this roll of names, they were much
alarmed, fearing that this was the fulfilment of the pro-
phecy that the Athenians should capture all the Syra-
cusans. However, some declare that the prophecy was
really fulfilled when the Athenian Kallipj)us slew Dion,
and captured Syracuse.

XV. Shortly after this, Alkibiades left Sicily, and the
supreme command devolved upon Kikias. For Lamachus,
though a brave and honest man, and one who always
freely risked his life in battle, was but a plain simple
man, and was so excessively poor, that whenever he was
appointed general he was forced to ask the Athenians to
advance him a small sum of money to provide him with
clothes and shoes. Noav Kikias was excessivelj^ haughty,
both on account of his great wealth, and his military
renown. It is said that once when the generals were
debating some question together, Nikias bade Sophokles
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the fK>ct give his opinion first, because he was the eldest

man present, to wliieh Soi)hokles answered, " I am the

eldest, but you are the chief." Thus when in Sicily ho
dominei'red over Lamachus. although the latter was a

far abler soldier, and by sailing aKmt the coast at the

point furthest removed from the enemy, gave them confi-

dence, which was turnetl into contiinpt, when he was
repulseil from Ilybla. a little fort in the interior. At last

he returned to Katana. without having effected anything,
except the reduction of Ilykkara, a town of the aborigines,

not of the Greeks, from which it is sjiid the celebrated

courtezan Lais, then a veiy young girl, was carried away
captive and sent to Peloponnesus.
AVI. As the summer advanced, and Nikias remained

inactive, the Syracusjins gained 8<i much confidence that
they called u|Hin their generals to lead them to the attack

of the Athenian position at Katana, since the Athenians
did not dare approach Syracuse; while Syracusan hoi se-

men even went so fur as to insult the Athenians in their

camp, riding up to ask if they were come to settle as

peaceful citizens in Katana, instead of restoring the
Leontines. This unexpected humiliation at length forced

Nikias to procee<l to Syracuse, antl he devised a stratagem
by which ho was able to ajiproach that city and pitch
his camp liefore it unmolested.
He despatched to Syracuse a citizen of Katana, who

informe«l the Syracusans that if they desired to seize the
camp and arms of the Athenians, they would only have to

ap|)oint a day and to march in force to Katana. Many of

the Athenians, he Kiid. sjK-nt all tlitir time within the walls
of Katana, and it would l>e easy for the Syracusan party
there Ut close the gates, assjiil the Athenians within, and
Bet fire to their ships. A numerous Ixxly of Kataneans, ho
added, were eager U) co-operate in the plan now proj)osed.

This wa«by far the ablest piece of strategy accomplished
by Nikiiu* during all the time that he remained in Sicily.

The Syracusans were induced to march out their entire

force, leaving their city with 8carc«'ly any defenders.

Meanwhile, Nikias siiih-d round fmm Katana. took p<>ss<H-

sion of the harlntur, and encamixd his foriH-s on the main-
land in a position where he could not V)e attacked Ity tho

c 2
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enemy's cavalrj'-. Whei. the Syracusan army returned

from Katana, he marched out the Athenians and defeated

them, but with little loss on their side, as their cavalrs''

covered their retreat. Nikias now broke down the bridges

over the river Anapus, which gave occasion to Hermokrates
to say, when he was making a speech to encourage the

iSyracusans, that it was a ridiculous thing for Nikias to

try to avoid fighting, as though it were not for the

express purpose of fighting that he had been sent thither.

But in spite of all that Hermokrates could say, the

Syracusans were very much cast down and disheartened.

Instead of the fifteen generals who usually commanded
their troops they chose three, upon whom they conferred

absolute powers, and swore a solemn oath that they would
leave them unfettered in the exercise of those powers.

The Athenians were very anxious to occupy the temple
of Olympian Zeus, which was near their camp, and full of

oiferings of gold and silver. Nikias, however, purposely

delayed the attack until a force was sent from Syracuse

to defend the temple. He thought that if the soldiers did

succeed in plundering it, the state would be none the

better for it, and he himself would have to bear all the

blame of sacrilege.

Nikias made no use of his boasted victory, and after a

short time drew off his forces to Naxos, where he passed

the winter, expending an enormous sum of money for the

maintenance of so large a force, and effecting little or

nothing except the reduction of a few disorderly tribes

in the interior. The Syracusans now took heart again,

marched into the Katanean territory and laid it waste,

and attempted to burn the camp of the Athenians. Upon
this all men blamed Nikias for deliberating and taking
precautions until the time for action was gone hj. No
one could find any fault with him when he was actually

fighting ; but though a bold and energetic man in action,

he was slow to form plans and begin an enterprise.

XVII. Thus when he did at length return to Syracuse,

he managed the operation so swiftly and so skilfully that

he disembarked his troops at Thapsus before the enemy
were aware of his approach, took Epipolse by surprise,

took prisoners three hundred of the force of picked men
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who endeavoured to recapture that fort, and nmted the

Syracusan cavalrA". which had liithert>> l>een 8U]ij>osL'd to

be invincihlo. MorettviT. what chiefly tcrritiod the

Sicilians, and seemed wonderful to all Greeks, was the

R|K'eil with which he huilt a wall round Syracuse, a city

quite as larpe as Athens itself, but one which is much
more difficult to invest comjilctely, Ixjcanse of the sea l)ein<;

BO near to it. and the rough grouud and marshes by which
it is surronndtnl on the land side. Yet he all but succeeded
in accomjilisliinj; this feat, although he was not in a con-

dition of Ixxly tosuix'rintend such works personally, fur ho
Buffenxl jrreatly from a dise;ise «»f the kidneys, to which wo
must attribute whatever was left undone by his army. For
my own jtart I feel great admiration for the diligence and
skill of the general, and for the bravery of the soldiers,

which enabled them to gain such successes. The i)oet

Kuripides, after tlieir defeat and utter overthrow wrote
this elegy uiK»n them :

** Eiglit times tluy b*^at the Syneusan host,

Before the godd ihetuaelvctt di-clurcJ thciu lo:3t.''

Indeed, they beat the Syracusans far more than eight times,

before the gfj«ls turned against the Athenians and dashed
them to the ground when at the height of their ]»ride.

XVIII. Nikias was present, in spite of his sufterings, at

most of these actions ; but when his disease grew worse, he
was forced to stay in the camp with a small guard, while
Lamachus t<x)k the command of the army, and fought

a Itattle with the !S\'racusans, who were endeavouring to

build a counter-wall which would obstruct the Athenians

in building their wall of circumvallation. The Athenians
were victorious, but foUowetl up their success in stich a

disorderly manner that Lamachus was left alone and ex-

P«>hh1 to theattacksof the SyracuKan cavalry. He at once

challengetl their leader, a Itrave man named Kallima(*huH,

to single auubat, and both receive<l and inflicted a

mortal wound. His dead bo«ly and arms fell into the hands

of the Syracusiins, who at once charged up to the Athenian

walls, where Nikias lay helpless. The extremity of th«

danger rr»u8e<l him, and he ordered his att4-n<lantH t^» set

fire toacpiantity uf timljer whieh hud been brought thither
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to construct military engines, and to some of the engines
themselves. This desperate expedient checked the tSyra-

cusans, and saved N ikias and the Athenians ; for the rest

of the Syracnsan forces on perceiving so great a body of

flame returned in haste to their city.

This aifair left Xikias in sole command, and he had
great hopes of taking the place ; for many cities in

(Sicily had formed alliances with him, ships laden with corn

kept arriving to supply his camp, and all began to be
eager to be on his side, and to share in the fruits of his

success. The Syracusans themselves sent to propose terms
of peace, for they despaired of being able to defend their

city any longer against him. At this time Gylippus too,

a Lacedaemonian who was sent to assist them, heard during
his voyage that they were completely enclosed and
reduced to great straits, but held on his voyage notwith-

standing, in order that even if, as he imagined, all Sicily

had fallen into the hands of the Athenians, he might at

any rate defend the Greek cities in Italy from sharing its

fate. The air indeed was full of rumours that the Athe-
nians were carrying all before them, and that the good
fortune and skill of their general rendered him invincible.

Even Is ikias himself was so elated by his apparent good
fortune, that he forgot his wonted prudence, and imagining
from the secret intelligence which he had from his friends

within Syracuse that it was on the point of surrender,

neglected Gylippus altogether, and kept so bad a watch at

the straits of Messina with his fleet, that Gylippus managed
to cross there and land in Sicily. Here he at once proceeded

to gather an army together, but in a quarter of the island

far away from Syracuse, so that the people of Syracuse
knew nothing of his arrival. They even appointed a day
for the public assembly to meet and discuss terms of

surrender with Nikias, and were about to attend it, as they
thought that it Avould be best for them to come to terms
before the city was qxiite surrounded by the wall of the
Athenians. There was now only a very small portion

of this left to be finished, and all the materials for

building it were collected on the spot.

XIX. At this crisis there arrived at SjTacuse Gongylus,

a Corinthian, in one trireme. All crowded round him, to
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hear what news he brought. He informed them lliiit

(iylippus would soon come to tlieir aid by land, and that

other triremes Wsides his own were on their way by seju

'i'his intelligence was scarcely K-lieved, until it was cdii-

firmeil by a mess;ige from Gylippus himself, Viidding them
march out and nieet him. 'I'hey now took courage and
prepared for battle. Gylippus marched into tlie town, and
at once led the Syracusans out to attack the Athenians.
When Nikias had likewise brought his army out of their

camp, Gylii>inis halted his men, and sent a herald to offer

them an armistice for five days, on condition that they
would collect their effects and withdraw from Sicily.

Nikias distlained to answer this insulting message; but
Bt»me of his soldiers jeeringly enquired whetlier the presence
of one Spartan cloak and staff had all at once made the

Syracusans so strong that they could despise the Athenians,
who used U> keej) tliree hundred such men, stronger than
Gylippus and with longer hair, locked up in i)rison, and
feared them so little tliat they delivered them up to the

Lacedafmonians again. Tima'us says that the Sicilian

Greeks despised Gylipjius for his avaricious and con-

temptible character, and that when they first saw him,
they ridiculed his long hair and Spartan cloak. Afterwards,
however, he tells us thata8s<j<m as (Jylippus appeared they
flocked round him as small Inrds fliKjk round an owl. and
were eager to t tke service under him. This indeed is tlio

more probable story ; for they rallied round him, regarding
his cloak and statf to Ix; the syuilwils of the authority
of Sparta. And not only Thucydides, but Philistus, a
Syracusan citizen by birth, wh<j was an eyewitness of the
whole camjmign, tells us that nothing could have been done
with<»ut Gylippus. In the 6rst battle after his arrival,

the Athenians were victorious, ajid slew some few Syra-
cusans, amongst whom was the Corinthian (iongyhis, but
on the following day Gylippus displayed the qualities of

a true genenil. He ust^d the same arms, horses, and ground
as before, but ho dealt with them no differently that ho
defeated the Athenians. Checking the Syracuwms, who
wiahe<l to chase them Wck to their camji, he orden-d them
to use the stones and timW-r whieh had l»een collcett;<l liy

the Athenians, to build a cuuuter-wall, reaching beyond
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the line of circumvallation, so that the Athenians could no
longer hope to surround the city. And now the Syracusans,
taking fresh courage, began to man their ships of war,
and to cut off the stragglers with their cavalry. Gylippus
personally visited many of the Greek cities in Sicily, all

of whom eagerly promised their aid, and furnished him
with troops ; so that Nikias, perceiving that he was losing

ground, relapsed into his former desponding condition,

and wrote a despatch to Athens, bidding the people either

send out another armament, or let the one now in Sicily

return to Athens, and especially beseeching them to relieve

him from his command, for which he was incapacitated

by disease.

XX. The Athenians had long before proposed to send
out a reinforcement to the army in Sicily, but as all had
gone on prosperously, the enemies of Isikias had contrived

to put it off. Now, however, they were eager to send him
assistance. It was arranged that Demosthenes should
employ himself actively in getting ready a large force, to

go to reinforce Nikias in the early spring, while Eurymedon,
although it was winter, started immediately with a sup-
ply of money, and with a decree naming Euthydemus and
Menander, officers already serving in his army, to be joint

commanders along with him. Meanwhile, Nikias was
suddenly attacked by the Syracusans both by sea and land.

His ships were at first thrown into confusion, but rallied

and sank many of the enemy, or forced them to run on
shore ; bx;t on land Gylippus managed at the same time
to surprise the fort of Plemmyrium, w^here there was a
magazine of naval stores and war material of all kinds.

A considerable number of the garrison, also, were either

slain or taken prisoners ; but the most serious result was
the stoppage of Nikias's supplies, which heretofore had been
easily and quickly brought through the Great Harbour,
while it remained in the hands of the Athenians, but
which now could not reach his camp by sea without a
convoy and a battle.* Moreover, the Syracusan fleet had
not been defeated by any superiority of force of the

* Plemmyrium on one side, and tlie city of Syracuse on the other,

command the entrance of the gulf known as the Great Harbour, inside

oi which lay the Athenian fleet and camp.
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AtheniaT/a, hnt l>y the disorder into which it had Wen
thrown by pursninp the enemy. They therefore determined

to ri'new the ctnifliet with l)ctter sncet'ss.

Nikias. on his part, was unwilling; to fij^jht a second
time, thinking it was folly to hjj;ht with a diminished and
disheartened force when he knew that Demosthenes was
hurrj'inp; to his aid with a lar«:;e and unbroken armament.
However, Menander and Euthydemus, the newly- elected
generals, were ea;;er to distin<:;uish themselves by per-

forming some brilliant action bcf*,>rethe arrival of Demos-
thenes, and to eclipse the fame of Nikias himself. The
pretext they used was the glory of Atliciis, which they
s;iid would l>e dishonoured f 'r ever if they should now
ap|>ear afmid to accept the Syracusiins' olfcr of battle.

The Iwttle was fought : and the Athenian left wing, wo
are told by Thucyditles, was utterly defeated by the skil-

ful tactics of the Corinthian steersman Aristion. Many
Athenians perished, and Nikias was greatly disheartened,

for he had ni)\v ])roved unfortunate both when sole com-
mander and when acting with colleagues.

XXI. -Matters were in this ix>sture when Demosthenes
wa« descried in the offing. aj)proaching with a splendid

armament which struck terror into the hearts of the enemy.
His fleet consisted of seventy-thiee ships, on lx)ard of

which were five thousand heavy-armed trot)j)8, and three
thousand javelin men, archers, and slingers. The glitter-

ing arms of the troops, the flaunting banners of the ships

of war, and the music of the flutes to which the rowers
kept time with their oars, made a gallant display, which
delighteil the Athenians as much as it dej tressed the Syra-
cusiins. 'J'hese latter, indeed, were struck with dismay, and
thought that their last victory had been won in vain, and
that they were laUttiring to no j)urpose against a foe whc)80

rankM were continually reinforced.

Nikias was not long allowed to feast his eyes on this

welcome 8j>ectacle undisturlted. Demosthenes, as B<j<m as

ho landed, insisted on the necessity of instantly attacking
Syracuse, and putting an end to the siege, either by
capt«iring the place, or by returning at once to Athens in

case of failure. Against this Nikias, who was alarmed at

the idea of such vigorous action, urged that it would bo
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unwise to run sucli a risk. Delay, he argued, favoured the
besiegers more than the besieged, as their resources must
soon fail, in which case their allies would desert them and
they would again be brought to the necessity of capitula-

ting. iS'ikias adopted this view because of what he heard
from his seciet correspondents within the city, who urged
him to continue the siege, telling him that already the

Syracusans began to feel the war too great a burden for them
to support, and that Gylippus was very unpopular among
them, so that in a short time they would utterly refuse to

hold out any longer, and would come to terms with the

Athenians. Nikias could only hint at these secret sources

of information, and so his counsels were thought by his

colleagues to be mere cowardice. They declared loudly

that the original mistake was about to be repeated, and the
first terror-stricken impression of the armament frittered

away, until familiarity with the sight of it had bred con-

tempt in the breasts of their enemies. They therefore

eagerly seconded the proposal of Demosthenes, and forced

Nikias, though sorely against his will, to yield to their

representations. Accordingly, Demosthenes with the land

force assaulted the outlying fort on the high ground of

EpipolcB by night, and took it by sui'prise, killing part of

its garrison and putting the remainder to flight. He did

not halt there, but followed up his success by marching
further on towards the city, until he was met by some
Boeotian heavy-ai'med troops, who had been the iirst to

rally, and now in a compact mass met the Alhenians with
their spears levelled, and with loud shouts forced them to

give way with severe loss. The whole Athenian army
was by this thrown into confusion and panic, as the
fugitives bioke the formation of those troops who were
still marching to the front, so that in some cases they
actuall}^ fought with one another, each believing the others

to be enemies. Thus the Athenians fell into sad disorder

and ruin ; for they were unable to distinguish friends

from foes in the uncertain light, as the moon, now nearly

setting, glanced upon spear-points and armour without
showing them clearly enough to enable men to see with
whom they had to deal. The moon was behind the backs

of the Athenians : and this circumstance was greatly
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against them, fur it made it liard for thorn to see the
uumbtTs of thi'ir own fiiunds. but shone ]ihiinly on the
plittorinj; shields of their antagonists, making thorn look
tailor and nu>re terrible than they were. Finally, attacked
as they were on every side, they gave way and tied. Some
were slain by the enemy. Borne by their <>wn countrymen,
and some were dashe«l to jtieces by falling down the
precipices ; while the rest, as they straggled al>out the
countr\-, were cut oft' by the Syracusjin cavalry. Two
thoiis<ind men j)erished, and of the survivors few brought
back their arms.

XXII. Xikias, who had expected this reverse, now cast

the blame of it upon Demosthenes; and he, admitting
his error, K'snught Nikias to embark his army and sail

away aa quickly as iKissibk-. jtointing imt that no further
reinforcement could In- hojH-d for. and that they could not
ho|K' for success with the force now at their disposal.

Even had they l»een victorious, he argued, they had in-

t-i-nded to leave their jtresent camp, which was unhealthy
at all times, and was n<jw in the hot season becoming
pestilential. The time was the beginning of autumn, and
many of the Athenians were sick, while all were dis-

heartened. Nikias, however, opposed the idea of retreat,

not because he did not fear the Syracusans, but ln'cause he
feared the Athenians more, and the treatment which as an
unsuccessful general he would probably moot with. He
declared that he saw no reason for alarm, and that even
if there was, that he would rather jierish by the hands of
the enemy than those of his countrymen. A ver^- diffV-rent

sentiment to that which was afterwards uttered by Leon
the liyzantine. who said, " My countrymen. I had rather
Iw put to death by you than to be put to death together
with you."

With regard to the place to which it would l»e best
for them to remove their camp, that, Nikias said, was a
que8ti«m whii-h tlioy might take time to discuss.

IX'mosthenes, s^-eing that Nikias was thus obstinate,

and conBC"i<tU8 that his own project, when adopted, had
le*l to a frightful disaster, cease<l pressing him to raim)

the siege, and gave the other generals to understand that

Nikias must have secret reasons, from his correspondents
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within the city, which led him to persevere thus obstinately

in remaining where he was. This caused them also to

withdraw their objections to remaining ; but when another
army came to assist the SjTacusans, and the Athenians
began to perish from malaria, even Xikias himself agreed
that it was time to retreat, and issued orders to his men to

hold themselves in readiness to embark.
XXIII. When all was ready, and the enemy off their

guard, as they did not expect the Athenians to retreat, an
eclipse of the moon took place, which greatly terrified

Nikias and some others who, from ignorance or superstition,

were in the habit of taking account of such phenomena.
That the sun should be sometimes eclipsed even the vulgar
understood to be in some way due to the moon intercepting

its light : but what body could intercept the moon's light,

so that suddenly the full moon should pale its light and
alter its colour, they could not explain, but thought that it

was a sinister omen and portended some great calamity.

The treatise of Anaxagoras, the first writer who has
clearly and boldly explained the phases and eclipses of the

moon, was then known only to a few, and had not the

credit of antiquity, while even those who understood it

were afraid to mention it to theii* most tnisted friends.

Men at that time could not endure natural philosojDhers

and those whom they called in derision stargazers, but
accused them of degrading the movements of the heavenly
bodies hj attributing them to necessary physical causes.

They drove Protagoras into exile, and cast Anaxagoras
into pi'ison, from whence he was with difficulty rescued by
Perikles ; while Sokrates, who never took any part in these

speculations, was nevertheless put to death because he was
a philosopher. It Avas not until after the period of which
I am writing that the glorious works of Plato shed their

light upon mankind, proving that Nature obeys a higher

and divine law, and removing the reproach of impiety
which used to attach to those who study these matters,

so that all men might thereafter investigate natural

phenomena unreproved. Indeed, Plato's companion Dion,

although the moon was eclipsed when he was starting from
the island of Zakynthus to attack the despot Dionysius,

was not in the least disturbed by the omen, but sailed to
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Syracuse and ilrove out the despot. Nikias at this time was
without a competent s«.x>thsayer, for his intiuiatc friend,

Stilbides. who used to check a preat deal of his supersti-

tion, die«l shortly l>efore this. Indeed, the omen, if rightly

explaineil, as Philtx'horus points out, is not a bad one but
a verk' good one for men who are meditating a retreat

;

for what men are forced to do by fear, requires darkness
to conceal it, and light is inimical to them. Moreover men
were only wimt to wait three days after an eclijise of the

moon, or of the sun, as we learn from Autukloides in his

lKX)k on divination; but Nikias pi-rsuaded them to wait
for another com])lfte circuit of the moon, l)oc;\use its face

would not shine uix)n them proj)itiously Wfore that time
after its defilement with the gross earthy particles which
had intercepttMl its rays.*

XXIV. Nikias now put all business aside, and kept
offering sacrifices and taking omens, until the enemy at-

tacked him. Their infantry ass^iiled the camp and siege

works, while their fleet surrounded tlie harbour, not in

shii)8 of war ; but the very boys and children embarked in

what boats they could find and jeered at the Athenians,
challenging them to come out and fight. One of tliese Ixiys,

named Ilerakleides, the son of noble parents, ventured too

far, and was captured by an Athenian ship. His uncle
Pollichus, fearing for his safetj*, at once advanced with
ten triremes which were under his command ; and this

movement brought forward the rest of the Syracusan fleet

to support him. An ol)stinate l»attle now took place, in

which the SjTacusans were victorious, and many of the
Atliiniaiis jierished, aujongst whom was tlieir admiral
EurjMuedon. And now the Athenians refused to remain
lefore Syraeusi- any longer, and called upon their generals

to lead them away by land, for the SyracuRiins after their

victorj' had at once bhK-kaileil the entrance to the harbour,

80 that no pa.sRage was left. Nikias and the other generals

refu8e<l to agree to this pr'i]M)8al. as they thought it would
be a pity to al>andon a fleet of so many transports, and
nearly two hundred shijis of war. They plactnl the flower

of the land force on Iniard the ships, with the K-st of the

slingers and darters, and mann***! one hundred and ten

triremes, for they had not sufticicnt oars for a larger

• Grot*.
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number. Xikias now abandoned the great camp and walls

of investment, which reached as far as the temple of

Herakles, and drew the army up on the beach as spectators

of the battle. Thus the Syracusan priests and generals

were able for the first time since the siege began to

sacrifice to Herakles, as they were wont to do, while the

people were manning their fleet.

XXV. The Syracusan soothsayers promised them the

victory if they awaited attack and did not begin the

attack : for Herakles himself never struck the first blow,

but always waited for his enemies to attack him. The sea-

fight which now took place was the fiercest and most
obstinately contested of all those which took place through-

out the war, and its varying fortunes were shared with
agonizing interest by the Athenian army and the citizens

on the walls of SjTacuse, who were able from their respec-

tive positions to overlook the whole battle and watch the

mancBuvres of each ship. The Athenians were placed at a

great disadvantage by having all their ships collected into

one mass, where they were attacked from all sides by the

lighter and more manageable vessels of the enemy. The
Syracusans also used stones as missiles, which strike with
equal effect, however they are thro^vn, while the Athenians
replied with volleys of arrows and javelins, whose aim was
often spoiled by the motion of the vessels, and which are

useless unless they fly with the point foremost. All these

details had been foreseen and taught to the Syracusans by
Ai'istion the Corinthian steersman, who fell in the moment
of \'ictory. The Athenians were finally routed and driven
ashore with great slaughter, and their retreat by sea com-
pletely cut ofi". Knowing how difficult it would be to make
their way to any place of safety by land, they allowed
themselves to be so paralyzed by despair, that they let the
Syracusans tow away their ships as prizes, without making
an efibrt to save them, and actually neglected to ask for a
truce for the burial of their dead. They seemed to think
that the case of the sick and wounded whom they saw
amongst them, and whom they must perforce abandon
when they left their camp, was even more pitiable than
that of the floating corpses, and they actually envied the

lot of the slaiu, knowing well that after a few more days
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of giiffering they themselves were all destined to share

their fate.

XXVI. They were all eager to depart during the night

which followed this dis;i8truU8 day; but Gylippus, per-

ceiving that tlie ])eoplo of Syracuse were so given up to

feasting and nierry-niaking, celebrating both their victory

and the festival of their national hero Herakhs. to whom
the day was sacred, that they could not bo either forced or

persuaded into attempting to harass the enemy's retreat,

sent some of those men who had formerly been in corre-

spondence with Nikias to tell him not to attempt to retreat

that night, as all the roads were occu])ied by Syracusans

lying in wait to attack him. Deceiveil by this intA.>lligence,

Nikias waited to find what he feared in the night turned

into a reality on the following day. At dayVmak the passes

Were occupied by the Syracusans, who also threw up
entrenchments at all the places where rivers had to be

forded, and broke all the bridges, stationing their cavalry

npcm the level ground, so that the Athenians could not

advance a step without fighting. The Athenians remained
for all that day and the following night in their camp, and
then set out, with such weeping and lamentation that it

seemeil rather as if they were leaving tlieir native country

than a h(«<tile one, so distressed were they to see the miseries

of their friends and relatives, and of the sick and wounded
who were unable to accompany their march and had to bo

left to their fate, while they themselves had a presentiment

that their prest-nt sufferings were nothing in comparison

with those which awaited them. Among all these piteous

sights, Nikias himself offered a glorious example. Worn
out by diseitse, comi>elleil by the exigencies of the retreat

to forego the me<licines and treatment which his condition

require*!, he nevertheless, weak as he was. did more than

many strong men could do, while all his men knew well

that ho made those efforts, not fn>m any wish or h«)j)e to

save his own life, but that it was solely on their JH-half

that ho did not give way t<^des[>air. The tears and lamen-

tations of the rest were promjit*-*! ]iy their own j)rivato

Mjrrrows and fears, but the only grief shown by Nikias was
that so splendid an expedition shciuld have en<led in such

miserable failure. Those who watched his noble bearing
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and rememlDered how earnestly he had opposed the whole
scheme, were filled with compassion for his undeserved
sufferings, 'i'hey began to despair of the favour of Heaven
being shown to themselves, when they reflected that this

man, careful as he had always been to perform every
religious duty, was now no better oif than the humblest
or the most wicked soldier in his army.
XXVII. Xikias made heroic efforts by cheerful looks, en-

couraging speeches, and personal appeals to his followers, to

show himself superior to fortune. Throughout the retreat,

although for eight days in succession he was constantly

harassed by the attacks of the enemy, he nevertheless kept

the division under his command unbroken and undefeated,

until the other part of the army under Demosthenes was
forced to surrender, being completely surrounded in an
enclosed olive-ground, the property of Polyzelus, brother

of the despot Gelon. Demosthenes himself drew his sword
and stabbed himself, but not mortally, for the Syracusans
quickly interposed and forced him to desist. When the

Syracusans told Nikias of this disaster, and allowed him
to send horsemen to convince him of its truth, he proposed

terms to Gylippus, which were that the Athenians should

be allowed to leave Sicily, on condition of the repayment
of the whole expenses of the war, for which he offered to

give hostages. These terms were refused, and the enemy
with insulting cries and threats proceeded to shoot with
missiles of all kinds at the Athenians, who were now com-
pletely without food or drink. Yet Nikias jirevailed upon
them to hold out during that night, and on the following

day he led them, still under fire from the enemy, across

the plain leading to the river Asinarus. There some were
forced into the stream by the enemy, while others cast

themselves in to quench their thirst. A most dreadfixl

slaughter now took place, the Athenians being mid with
thirst, and the Syracusans killing them as they drank,

until Kikias sxirrendered himself to GylipiDus, saying,
" I beseech you, now that you are victorious, to show some
mercy, not to me, but to the Athenian troops. Consider

how changeful is the fortune of war, and how gently the

Athenians dealt with your men in their hour of Adctory."

Gylippus was visibly affected by the words, and by the
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sifcht of Xikias ; for he know Iimw well the Spartjin

prisoners had In-on treated by him. when the jwaoe was
made with Athens ; moreover, ho thoii<;ht that it wonld
be a great honour to him if he could carry homo tho
enemy's commander-in-chief as a i)risoner. He received

Nikias with kimlness, and gave orders to take the rest vf

the Athenians alive. It was long, however, beftire these

orders were understixxi and ol>eyed, so that more Athenians
were slain than survived, altliougli many were spared by
the Syracusans in order that they might be sold for slaves.

The prisoners were now assembled together, and their

arms and armour hung ujxju the trees by the river side,

as a trophy of the victory. Tho victors next crowned
themselves with garlands, decorated their horses, cut off

the manes and tii\\s of the captured horses, and marched
back into their own city, having by their courage and
skill won tho most complete victory ever gained by one
Greek state over another.

XXVIII. At a puldic assembly of the Syracusans and
their allies which was shortly afterwards held, the orator

Eurj^kles ]>roj>osed that the day on which Nikias was
taken should Ixi kept as a festival for ever, upon which
no work should Ix) done, and sacrifice should be offered to

the gcxls, and that the feast should be called the Asinaria,

from the name of the river where the victory was won.
Tho day was the twenty-sixth of the Dorian m(»nth
Kameius, which the Athenians call Metageitnion (Sep-
temlx;r 2l8t). Furthermore, he proposed that the Athe-
nian slaves and allies should Ihj sold, that the Athenians
themselves, witli what native Sicilians had joined them,
Bhould lie confin*.-*! in tho stone quarries within the city of
SjTacuse, and that their generals should be put to death.

These propositions were accejited by the Syracusiins,

who treatcnl IIermokrat<'S with contempt when he urged
that to be merciful in victory would be more honourable
to them than the vict^iry itself. Gylijipns too, when ho
begge<l that he might wirry the Athenian generals alive

to Sparta, was sliamefully insulted by the excitetl Syra-
cusans, whi> had long disliked the irritating Spart^in airs

of suiM-riority natural to (fylipjiUH. and now, Hushed with
rictorj', no longer cared to conceal their feelings. Tiiuieug

vol.. III. D
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tells us that they accused him of avarice and peculation,

a hereditary vice, it appears, in his family since his father

Kleandrides was banished from Sj^arta for taking bribes,

while he himself afterwards stole thirty of the hundred
talents which Lysander sent home to Spai'ta, and hid
them under the roof of his house, but was informed
against, and exiled in disgrace. This will be found de-

scribed at greater length in the Life of Lysander.
In his account of the death of Nikias and Demosthenes,

Timaius does not exactly follow the narrative of Thucy-
dides and Philistus, as he informs ns that while the

assembly was still sitting, Hermokrates sent to their

prison to inform them that they were condemned to death,

and to afford them the means of dying by their own
hands, while the other historians state that the Syracusana
put them to death.*

Be this as it may, their dead bodies were exposed beforb

the gates of Syracuse as a spectacle for the citizens. I

have heard also that at the present day a shield is sho^^^l

in one of the temples at Syracuse, which is said to be
that of Nikias, and which is beautifully adorned with
woven coverings of purple and gold.

XXIX. Of the Athenians, the most part perished in

the stone quarries of disease and insufficient food, for they
received only a pint of barley-meal and half-a-pint of

water each day. Not a few, however, were sold into slavery,

being stolen for that purpose by Syracusans, or having
escaped disguised as slaves. The rest were at length
branded upon their foreheads with the figure of a horse,

and sold into slaver\\ Yet even in this extremity their

well-bred and dignified behaviour came to their aid ; for

they soon either obtained their freedom, or gained the con-

fidence and respect of their masters. Some gained their

freedom by their knowledge of Euripides. It appears that

the dramas of Euripides were especially popular in Sicily, !

but that only a few fragments of his works had hitherto

reached the Greek cities in that island. We are told that

many of these captives on their return to Athens aflfec-

* Grote, Part 11. cb. Ix , points out that there is no real contradiction

between the statenunt cited from Timseus, and tiie accounts given ol

the transaction by Thucydides and Philistus.
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tionately emLracod Euripiiles, and told liim how some of

them had been sold inUi slaverj', but had been set free

after they had tauj^ht their masters as much of his ]K>etry

as they could rememK:r, while others, when wan(hrin«^

about the country as fu>;vtives after the battle, had obtainetl

food and drink by recitiiit; passajies from his jilays. We
need not then wonder at the tale of the peoi)le of Kaunus.
who, when a ship pursued by i)irates was making; for their

harlnjur at first refused to admit it, but afterwards enquired
whether any on bo;ird knew the plays of Euripides; and
on hearing that they did, allowed them to enter the harbour
and sjivo themselves.

XXX. At Athens the news of the catastrophe was at

first disln-'lieved, l)ecau80 of the unsatisfactory way in

which it reacheil the city. A stranger, it is siiid, disem-
barked at Peinvus, went into a barl)er's shop, and V)egan to

converse al>out what had hajntene*! as upon a theme which
must bo upjK'rmc>t>t in every man's mind. The astonished

barber, hearing for the tirst time such fearful tidings,

ran up to Athens to communicate it to the archons, and
tj the public in the market-place. All were shocked and
astonisheil at hearing this, and the archons immediately
Convoked the public assembly, and brought the barber
Tjefore it. When he was asked to ex])lain from whom ho
had heard this intelligence, as hecouhl give no satisfactory

account, he was regarded as a disturber of the jjublic

tranquillity by fabricatijig idle tales, and was even jiut

to the torture. Soon, however, men arrived who confirmed
hia tale, and descril>ed all the deUiils of the catastrophe
as far as they liad witnessed them. Then at last the
Ootintn.Mnen of Nikias btdieved, after his death, what ho
bad 8u often foretold to them during liib life.

PS
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LIFE OF CEASSUS.

I. ]\Iarcus Crassus* was the son of a father who had
been censor, and enjoyed a triumph ; but he was brought
up with his two brothers in a small house. His brothers

were married in the lifetime of their parents, and all had
a common table, which seems to have been the chief

reason that Crassus was a temperate and moderate man in

his way of living. Upon the death of one of his brothers,

Crassus married the widow,| and she became the mother of

his children ; for in these matters also he lived as regular

a life as any Eoman. However, as he grew older, he was
charged with criminal intercourse with Licinia,| one of the

* Crassus belonged to the Licinia Gens. His name was M. Licinius

Crassus Dives. He was the sou of P. Licinius Crassus Dives, who
was consul B.C. 97, and afterwards govrrnor of the nearer Spain. In
B.C. 93 P. Crassus had a triumph. He was afterwards employed in

the Marsic war ; and in b.c. 89 he was censor with L. Julius Ca3sar,

who had been consul in B.C. 90.

M. Licinius Crassus, whose life Plutarch has written, was the

youngest son of the Censor. The year of his birth is uncertain ; but
as he was above sixty when he left Rome for his Parthian campaign
B.C. 55, he must have been born before B.C. 115. Meyer (^Orator.

Roman. Fragment.) places the birth of Crassus in B.C. 114.

t Kaltwasser makes this passage mean that Crassus merely took

his brother's wife and her children to live with him ; which is contrary

to the usual sense of the Greek words and renders the following

sentence unmeaning.
Kaltwasser observes that we do not know that such marriages were

in use among the Romans. I know no rule by which they were
forljidden. (Gains, 1. 58, &c.)

X The punishment of a Vestal Yirgin for incontinence was death.

She was placed alive in a subterranean vault with a light and some
food. (Dionysius, ix. 40: Liv. 8. c. 15; Juvenal, Sat. iv. 8.) The
man who debauched a Vestal was also put to death. The Vestal

Virgins had full power of disposing of their property; they were
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Vestal Virj^ins, who wjis brouj^ht to trial ; the prosecutor

was one Plotinus. Liciuiu had a pleasant esUite in the

6uburl«, whicli Ciassus wislietl to get at a small price, and
with this view he was continually about the woman ami
pajnng his court to her, which brouglit on him the sut--

pici<»n of a criminal intercourse ; but ho was acijuitted by
the judiccs, being indebted in some degree to his love ot"

money for his acijuittal from the charge of debauching the

vestal. But he never remitted his attentions to Licinia

till he got possession of the property.

II. Now, the Komans say that the many good qualities of

Crassus were obscured by one vice, avarice ; but the fact

appears to be that one vice, wliich was more preilominant

in his character than all the rest hid his other vices.

They allege, as the chief proof of his avarice, the mode in

which he got his money and the amount of his property.

Though he did not at first possess above throe hundred
talents, and during his firet consulship he dedicated the

tenth part of his proiK?rty to Hercules,* and fwisted the

people, and gave ever)' Koman out of his own means
enough to maintain him for three months ; yet, before the

Parthian exj>e<lition, ujMjn making an estimate of his

Eropert}', he found it amount to seven thousand one
undred tiilents. The greatest part of this, if one must

tell the truth, though it l>e a scandalous story, he got

together out of the tiro and the war, making the publio

misfortunes the s<jurce of his wealth ; for, when 6ulla

took the city, and sold the pro|>erty of those whom ho put
to death, considering it and calling it spoil, and wishing
to attach the infamy of tlie deed to as many of tlio jnost

powerful men as ho could. Crassus was never tired of

receiving or buying. liesidos this, observing the acci-

dents that were indigenous and familiar at Home, con-

flagrations, and tumbling down of houses owing to their

enianci|«'<-<I fn>m tbo pntcmnl power by the faot of bein? seloctc<l (<>

be Vestal Viririns <i,iiiifi, i. KKi); and they wi-ro not uinlcr the amiui

legal (iuabilitiea a« other women ((iaiun, i. 145; a<vonliiig to Dion
Casaina. 41). c itt), Octavia ami Livia reotrived privileges Tike tlioait

of tllf VesUU).
.\n<>tlicr Licinia, a Vestal, hntl broken her vow, and wna puni8be<l

ac. 11:5.

* iSve the Lire of Cras«u^ c 12 ; and tbo Lifu of Sulla, < . 35.
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weiglit and crowded state, lie bought slaves, wlio were
architects and builders. Having got these slaves to the
number of more than five hundred, it was his practice to

buy up houses on fire, and the houses which were adjoin-

ing to those on fire ; for the owners, owing to fear and
uncertainty, would sell them at a low price ; and thus the

greatest part of Kome fell into the hands of Crassus : but,

though he had so many artizans, he built no house except
his own ; for he used to say that those who were fond of

building were ruined by themselves, without the aid of

any opponent. Though he had many silver mines, and
much valuable land, and many labourers on it, still one
would suppose that all this was of little value, compared
with the value of his slaves : so many excellent slaves

he possessed,—readers, clerks, assayers of silver,* house-

managers, and table-servants ; and he himself super-

intended their education, and paid attention to it and
taught them, and, in short, he considered that a master
was mainly concerned in looking after his slaves, who
were the living implements of domestic economy. And
here Crassus was right, if, as he used to say, it was his

opinion that he ought to effect everything by the instru-

mentality of slaves, and that he himself should direct the
slaves ; for, we observe, that what is economical with
respect to things lifeless is political with respect to men.
But he was not right in thinking and saying that nobodj''

was rich who could not maintain an army out of his

substance ; for war feeds not by a fixed allowance, accord-

ing to Archidamus ;| and, consequently, the wealth that

is required for war is unlimited ; and this opinion of
Crassus was very different from the opinion of Marius

;

for when Marius, after giving to each man fourteen jugera
of land, found that they wanted more, he said, " May there

never be a Eoman who thinks that too little which is

enough to maintain him."

* This may liardly be a correct translation of apyvpoyvcc/xSvas : but it

is something like the meaning.

t King Archidamus of Sparta, the second of the name, who com-
manded the Peloponnesian war, B.C. 431. Plutarch (Life of Demos-
thenes, c. 17) puts this saying in the mouth of one Krobylus, a
demagogue.

I
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m. Besides this, Crassns was hospitable to strangers,

for his house was ojten to all, and ht- nsod tti lend money
to his friends without interest ; but he would demand it

back immediately on the exjjiration of the time of the

borrower, which uu\do the gratuitous loan more burden-
Bonie than heavy interest. In his entertainments the
invitation was usually to persons of the plebeian class,

and general : and the frugality of the ban([uet, which was
accompanied with neatness and a friendly welcome, made
it more agreeable than a sumptuous feast. In his literary

jiursuits he mainly studied oratory,* and that kind which
WIS of pnictical use; and. having attained an aVtility in

speaking equal to the first among the liomans, he sur-

]>assed in care and lalnnir those who ha«l tlio greatest

tjtlents; for they say. there was no case, however mean
and contemptible, which he apju'oached without prepara-
tion ; and often, when I'ompeius. and Ca^siir. and Cicero,

were uin\-illing to get up to speak, he would perform all

the duties of an advocate : and for this reason ho became
more jiopular. K-ing considered a careful man, and always
ready to give his help. lie pleased })eojilo, also, liy his

friendly and atfable manner in talking them by the hand,
and addressing them; for Crassus never met a Roman,
however low and humble his condition might be, without
returning his salute.f and addressing him by his name.
He i^ also Siiid to have V>een well versed in history, and to

* Cicero (Bntttu, c. G€) speaks of the oratory of Cra&tus, and com-
nun<I>4 lii-^ oiiro and dili-rence ; l>ut be speaks of his nntunil parts as
Qfit ^trlklllJ:. Crat«ii^< «|Hpko on tlio same side as Cici-ro in tlie defence
of Sluremi. of Caelius, and of Bulbiu (Meyer, OraUir. lioman. Frag*
ment'U p. '•'>^'l).

t .\ It'iinan who aspired to the high<-8t offices of the State, prepare*!

bia «ay l>y the niaKDiKcencc of hU public ontertiiumcnts during bis

eorule tG<lili hbi|>, ami by ld» atTiiblc ruuniicrH. An humble iniividiial

ii* ' .'iti<il when II preat man uddre-8»rt him by name, and a
t'l. hiiiid secures iii.-« devotion. Ovidius (Am Amnt. li. 'lit'.])

all - . .ii- wayc»f winning p -puliir favour, and judicioUHly observes
that It corits notliini;, which wuuld c« rtainly rei-onimi nd it to Criissns.

If a man's ni> niory wa^ not so (f ><id a.^ ihnl of CniMMUs, be liud only
to buy a slave, us Horatiug (1 Ef>i*t. i. .'lO) reoomniends, who eouM
tell him tbo name of every man whom be met. Such a slave was eall<-«l

N' • If the iionieicliitot's nientory ever faileil him. be would
ti' ^:uitir kuow it: b<- g>vo a (K-ron any uamu tliat cama
i'..; . .- 1.
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have paid some attention to philosophy by studying the
wiitings of Aristoteles, in which he had for his teacher

Alexander, a man who gave a proof of his moderation and
easy temper in his intercourse with Crassus ; for it was
not easy to say whether he was poorer when he became
acquainted with Crassus, or after the acquaintance was
made. He was, indeed, the onlj'- friend of Crassus, who
always accompanied him when he travelled abroad ; and
he used to wear a cloak,* lent him for the purpose, which
on his return he was asked to give back. Oh, the sub-

mission I of the man ! for the poor fellow did not consider

poverty among the things that are indifferent. But this

belongs to a later period.

IV. When Mariias and Cinna had got the upper hand,
and it was soon apparent that they would reinstate them-
selves in Eome, not for the benefit of their country, but
plainly for the destruction and ruin of the nobles, those

who were caught in the city were put to death : among
whom were the father and brother of Crassus. Crassus,

being very young, escaped immediate danger ; but, seeing

that he was hemmed in on all sides, and hunted by the
tyrants, he took with him three friends and ten slaves

;

and, using wonderful expedition, made his escape to

Iberia, having been there before, when his father was
Praetor,} and having made himself friends. Finding all in

* The Greek is (neyaa-Tpoy, 'something that covers;' but whether
cloak or hat, or covered couch, or sedan, the learned have not yet
determined.

t These words may not be Plutarch's, and several critics have
marked them as spurious. The Peripatetics, of whom Alexander was
one, did not consider wealth as one of the things that are indifferent

to a philosopher ; the Stoics did.

X This ii Plutarch's word; but the father of Cra-sus was Proconsul

in Spain. When Cinna and Marius returned to Rome, B.C. 87, Crassus

and his sons were proscribed. Crassus and one of his tons lost their

lives: the circumstances are stateil somewhat differently by different

writers. (Florius, iii. 21 ; Appian, Civil Wars, i. 72.)

Drumann correctly remarks that Plutarch and other Greek writers

often use the word a-TpaTT]y6s simply to signify one who has command,
and tliat ffrpaT-riyds is incorrectly rendered ' Praetor ' by tho^e who write

in Latin, when they make use of the Greek historians of Rome. But
Plutarch's ffTpar-r\y6s sometimes means Praetor, and it is the word by
whiuli he denotes that office; he probably does somelime.-> mean to

J
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great alarm and tromMinj; at tlu- cnu-lty of Marius. as if

he were t'loso at huiul, lie did uot venture to make himself
known, but smijiht refuse in a tract Intrdering on the sea,

belonging; to Vihius racianus,* where he hid hiniMelf in a
larpe cavo. lie sent a slave to Vibius to sound his dis-

position ; for the provisions that C'rassus brought with
him were now exhausted. On hearing the news, A'ibius

was please*! that Crassus had escaped ; and inquiring
al>out the numlu}! of persons with him, and where the
{dace was, he did not go liiniself to see them, but he took
lis villieus near the spot, and ordered him to have food
daily prepared, and to cany it and jdace it near the rock,

and to go away without speaking a word, and not to bo
curious al>out the matter, or make any inquiries; and ho
pave hini notice, that if he did meddle at all he should
l-e put ti» death, but if he faithfully helped in the matter
he should have his freedom. The cave is not far from
the sea. and the j)recipices which shut it in leave a small
and hardly perceptible path t which leads into the cave

;

but when you have entered, it opens to a wonderful height,

and spreads out wide, with recesses which open into one
anotht-r, and are of a large circuit. It is also neither

witliout water nor light : for a spring of the purest water
oozes out at the base of the precijjice ; and there are

»ny ' Praetor,* when the man of whom he B|)cak8 was not Prnotor.
V . • ttur arpaTtTfi^ >n riulurrh \a ul^ays tninslaUd Pnietor or always
C'liMiKiiidiT, tlit-ri- will be error. To tiunnlute it correctly in all easea,

a iii;i:i iiiiisl kno* whet er the person B(Kik»-n of was Praetor or not;
anil tl,;it cannMt alwavM be a»certaine«l. Bui Ijcsidcs tliw, the word
•t'<niiciian(ler' will not do, for Piiiturcli hometimea calls a Proconsul
(fT^ja-TD-df, and a Pioeonsul had not mttvly a command: he had a
govi nimeiit also.

• So the name ia written by Sinteniit, who writes it Paccianua in

the Life of S.-rtorius, c. U. Sune edit ons n-ml PacLicus : but the
tirmiuitioQ in Paciiicus is hanlly Koinaii, and the t rmin.ition in

P.ii iiiius is common. Uut the form Piiciii<-us is a<li<|)ii-<l by DrumiinD,
wh<T>- he is Bptaking of L. Junius I'aciacus {GturhichU liomt, iv.

,.. 52).
Iir,,i, ,i,n obMnre.'i that the flivbt of Cnusu^i to Spain ranst havo

t !LC. 8.'>, for he nniaini d lii^ht montlia in Spain and returned
I 1. tue new» of C'inna's death, B.C. 84.

t i..i .M.-^S. have alpof, * bn-" z>, whiih Cornefl iogeuioiuly oorrocteil

tu KcLUfoy, 'path,' which is undoubtedly right.
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natural clefts about that part where the rock closes,_l)y

which the external light is admitted, and in the daytime

the spot is fully illuminated. The air within is free from

all moisture caused by dropping, and is quite pure, owing

to the compactness of the rock, which diverts all the wet

and droppings to the spring.

V. While Orassus stayed in the cave, the slave came

daily to bring provisions ; but he did not see the persons

who were concealed, or know who they were ; though he
was seen by them, inasmuch as they knew, and watched
the times of his coming. Now, the provision that was
made for their meals was ample enough even for luxury,

and not merely sufficient for their necessities. But Vibius

determined to show Crassus every kind of friendly atten-

tion ; and it occurred to him to consider the youth of

Crassus, that he was a very young man, and that provision

should be made in some degree also for the pleasures suit-

able to his age, and that merely to supply his wants would
argue that he was serving Crassus as little as he could,

rather than with hearty zeal ; accordingly, he took with
him two handsome female slaves, and went down to the

sea-coast. When he came to the place, he pointed to the

road that led up to it, and told them to go in boldly.

Crassus, seeing them approach, was afraid that the spot

was known, and had been discovered; and, accordingly',

he asked them what they wanted, and who they Avere.

The women replied, as they had been instructed, that

they were looking for their master, who was concealed

there ; on which Crassus perceived the joke which Vibius

was playing off upon him, and his kind attentions, and
received the women ; and they stayed with him for the

rest of the time, telling and reporting to Vibius what he
requested them. Fenestella * says, that he saw one of

these slaves when she was an old woman, and that he had
often heard her mention this, and tell the story with
pleasure.

VI. In this way Crassus spent eight months in conceal-

• If Fenestella died in a.d. 19 at the age of seventy, as it is said,

he would be born in B.C. 51, and he might have had this story from

the old woman. (Clinton, Fasti, a.d. 14.) See Life of Sulla, c. 28.
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incnt ; but as S(Xtn as ho heard of Cinna's enil, lie shoAvecl

hiIU^!U.•lf, uiul out of the lunubers that tioeked to liim lio

Sc'lecteil two thousiind five hundred, with whom lie went
round to the cities ; and one city, Mahica,* he |ilnndered,

accordiuj; to the testimony of many authors, thou^^h they
Bay that ho denied tlie fact, and contradicted those who
affirmed it. After this he >;C"t toj^ether some vessels, and
crosseil over to Lihya, to Metellus l*iiis,t a man ot reputa-

tion who had collecteil a force by no means contemjitihle.

But he stayed no long time there ; for he (luarrelled with
Metellus. and then set out to join Sulla, by whom he was
trcjited with pirticular respect. When iSulla had passed
over the sea to Jtaly, he wished all the young men who
were with him to aid him actively, and he appointed
them to different duties. Crassus, on being sent into the

country of the Marsi to raise troops, asked for a guard,
becjiuse the road lay through a tract which was occupied
by the enemy ; Sulla replied to him in passion and with
vehemence, " I give thee as guards tliy father, thy brother,

thy friemls, thy kinsmen, who were cut off illegally and
wrongfully, and wliose murderers I am now jmrsuing."

iStung by these words, and i)rieked on to the undertaking,
Crassus immediately set out, and, vigorously making his

way thniugh the enemy, he got together a strong force,

and showetl himself active in the V>attle8 of Sulla. The
events of that war, it is s;iid, first excited him to rivalry

and comi»etition witli rom]>eius for distinction. I'ompeius

was younger than Crassus, and his father had a bad
repute at Home, and had been bitterly hated by the

citizens ; but still Tompe-ius shone consjticuous in the

events of that i»erio<l and ]iroved himself to bo a great

man, so that Sulla showed him marks of re8i)ect which ho
did not very often show to others of more advanced years

* Maliicn, which fitill rctaitu its nnnie Miilnpi, was an r>l<l Phocni-
eiat> ML-ttli nicnt on tin- doutli coast of Si>.iin. Miioli HhIi wiut sjiltt^*!

an'l ciinxl there; but I know n<>t on wliiit Kr<>uii«l Kiiltwiisscr 0<>n-

'hi !>'7t tliat the wuni ' IMaluch ' means Suit. It is soniitiuies uhScrtiHl

ti.it th<' name is from tlio Ammaic word MnUk, 'Kin;;;' but W.
II ;i;,!- lit {Vrufuiuj ihr I'ntTtwhungrn uIkt die l'rln'ir<>lmer Hit-

; .1' .- - ly.i that it i.-i ii Ha^|tl<- wuri.

t li,> tou of Mttellus Nunii iicuH. St-c the Lives of MiiriuB and
Scrtonua. Sulla laoiled ia Italy u.u. 83. Su« tbu Life uf Sulla, c 27.
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and of his own rank, by rising from his seat when
Pompeius approached, and uncovering his head, and
addressing him by the title of Imperator. All this set

Crassus in a flame, and goaded him, inasmuch as he was
thus slighted in comparison with Pompeius ; and with
good reason ; Crassus was deficient in experience, and the

credit that he got by his military exploits was lost by his

innate vices,—love of gain and meanness ; for, upon
taking Tudertia,* a city of the Umbri, it was suspected that

he appropriated to himself most of the spoil, and this was
made a matter of charge against him to Sulla. However,
in the battle near Eome,t which was the greatest in all the

war, and the last, Sulla was defeated, the soldiers under
his command being put to flight, and some of them
trampled doMTi in the pursuit : Crassus, who commanded
the right wing, was victorious, and, after continuing the

pursuit till nightfall, he sent to Sulla to ask for something
for his soldiers to eat, and to report his success. But,

during the proscriptions and confiscations, on the other

hand, he got a bad name, by buying at low prices large

properticis, and a-king for grants. It is said that, in the

country of the Bruttii, he also proscribed a person, not
pursuant to Sulla's orders, but merely to enrich himself

thereby, and that, on this account, Sulla, who disapproved

of his conduct, never employed him again in any public

business. However, Crassus was most expert in gaining
over everybody by flatteiy ; and, on the other hand, he
was easily taken in by fiattery from any person. It is

further mentioned as a peculiarity in his character, that,

though \ery greedy of gain, J he hated and abused those

most who were like himself.

yil. But Crassus was most annoyed at the military

success of Pompeius, and his enjoying a triumph before

he became a senator, and being called by the citizens

Magnus, which means Great. On one occasion, when
somebody obsei ved that Pompeius the Great was approach-

* This is the town wliich the Romans called Tuder. It was situated

in Umbria on a hill near the Tiber, and id represented by the modem
Todi.

t See the Life of Sulla, c. 29.

* Tliere is nothing peculiar in this. It is common enough for a
man to blame in others the faults that he has huuself.

I
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ing, rVawms smiled, and asked. ITow {:rrP«'^t he was ? But,
as ("rnssus despaired of eqiiallinf; Pompeius in militjiry

reputation, he entere<l upon a jxilitical career, and, hy his

activity, by pleading; in the courts, and lending money,
and by canvassing for candidates, and subjecting himself
to all kinds of scrutiny in conjunction with those who
wanted anything of the people, he acipiired a power and
rcptitation equal to what Pompeius had got by his many
and great military services. And the result to each of

them was something unusual ; for, when Pompeius was
absent from Rome, his name and his influence in the State,

by reason of his military exploits, was suj>erior to that of

Crassns ; but when Pompeius was at Pome, ho often fell

short of Ornssus in influence, for his haughty temper and
habitual pride made him avoid crowds and retire from tho
Fonira. and seldom give his aid to those who soxight it,

and then not readilj' ; his object being to keep his power
at a higher pitch, by exercising it only on his own behalf.

Put Crassus was always ready to make himself useful,

an<l he diil not keep himself retired, nor was he difficult

of access, but he was always busy in everj'thing that was
going on, and by the general kindness of his behaviour ho
got the advantage over the proud bearing of Pompeius.
In personal dignity, in ]x?rsuasive speech, and attractive

ex]ire«sion of countenance it is said they were both equally
fortunate. However, this rivalry did not hurry Crassus
into any personal enmity or ill-will, and tlmugh he was
annoyed at Pompeius and Ca'sar receiving greater honour
than himself, he never allowed this jealous feeling to Ix)

as>ix-i.ited with any hostility or ill di8]>osition. It is true

that when Caesjir was taken and detained by tho j)irate8,

he cried out, "What }dea8ureyou will have, L'rassus, when
you hear of my capture !

" IJut afterwards, at least, they
were on friendly tenus, and, when Ciesiir was going to

Ilx-ria, as ])nietor,* and had no money in conse<)Uence of his

crc'litors having come u}H)n him and s< i/ing all liis outfit,

Crassus did not leave him in this difliculty, but got l»im

released, by V>ecoming wcurity for him to tlie amount of

eight hundred ami thirty tak-nts. When all Pumu became

* Bee the Life of Cnsar, c 1. 2. and lU
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divided into three parties,—that of Pompeius, Cassar and
Crassus,— (for Cato * had more rejDiitation than power, and

was more admired than followed), the sober and con-

servative part of the citizens adhered to Pompeius ; the

violent and those Avho were lightly moved, were led by
the hopes that they had from Cajsar ; Crassus, by keeping

a middle position, used both parties for his purposes, and,

as he very often changed in his political views, he was
neither a firm friend nor an irreconcilable enemy, but he

would readily give up either his friendship or his enmity

on calculation of interest ; so that within a short interval,

he often came forward to speak both for and against the

same men and the same measures. He had also great

influence, both because he was liked and feared, but mainly

because he was feared. Accordingly Sicinius,t who was the

most violent in his attacks on the magistrates and popular

leaders of the day, in reply to one who asked, " Why Crassus

was the only person whom he did not worry, and why he

let him alone ? " said, " That he had hay on his horn :

"

now, the Piomans were accustomed to tie some hay round

the horn of an ox that butted, as a warning to those

who might meet it.

VIII. The insurrection of the gladiators and their

devastation of Italy, w^hich is generally called the war of

Spartacus, | originated as follows :—One Lentulus Batiates

kept gladiators in Capua, of whom the majority, who were

Gauls and Thracians, had been closely confined, not for

* M. Porcius Cato, whose Life Plutarch has written.

t Cn. Sicinius was Tribuuus PJebis B.C. 76. He is mentioned by
Cicero (Brutus, c. 60) as a man who had no otht r oratorical qualification

except that of n)aking people laugh. The Roman proverb to which

Plutarch alludes occurs in Horalius, 1 Sat. 4. 34:

—

" Foenum habet in cornu, longe fuge."

X The insurrection of the gladiators commenced B.C. 73, in the

consulship of M. Terentius Varro LucuUus, the brother of Lucius

LucuUus, and of C. Cassins Longinus Yerus. The names of two other

leailers, Crixus and Oenomaus, are recorded by Florus (iii. 20) and
by Appian {Civil Wars, i. 116). The devastation caused by these

ixiarauders was long remembered. The allusion of Horatius {Carm.

i i. 14) to their drinking all the wine that they could feid, ii

chaxacteiiiitiu.
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any misbehaviour on their jmrt, hut throujih tlie villainy of

their iiurchasor, for the purpose of tijilitinj:; in the {j;ame8.

'l\vo hnndreil of these resolved to make their escape ; but
their design l>ein}^ betrayed, those who had notice of the

discovery, and succeede«.l in gettini; away, to the ninnber
of sevcnty-i'ight, t<Mik knives and sjiits out of a cook's shop,

and sjillied out. Meeting on the way witli some waggons
that wt-re conveying gladiators' arms to anotlier city, they
jdundered the waggon.s. and armed themselves. Seizing

<'U a strt)ng p(.>sitiun, they chuse three leaders, of whom
the first was Spartacus, a Thiacian of nomadic race, a
man not only of great courage and strength, but, in

judgment and mildness of character, sujterior to his

condition, and more like a Greek than one would exjK'ct

from his nation. They say that when Spartacus was first

taken to Rome to V»e8old, a snake was seen folded over his

face while he was sleeping, and a woman, of the same tribe

with Spartacus, who was skilled in divination, and jx s.sessed

by the mysterious rites of Dionvsus, declared that this was
a sign of a great and formidal>le power which wotild

attenil him to a happy termination. This woman was at

that time cohabiting with Spartiicus, and she made her
C6caj»e with him.

I.\. The gla<liator8 l)egan by repelling those who camo
against them from Capua and getting a stock of military
weajMtns, for which they gladly exchanged their gladiatore'

arms, which they threw away as a Itadge of dishonour,

and as l>arlKiric. ('lo«lius * the praetor was next sent
against them from Kome, with three thousand men, and
he blockaded them on a njountain which had only one
ascent, and that was dithcult and narrow, and I'lodiushad
jN>sH«.-SHion tif it ; on all other siiles there were steep sm*X)th-

faced precipices. On the top of the hill there grew a
gn.»at ({uantity uf wild vines, and the men of Spartacus
cutting offall the hho<»t« that were adapted to their ])iirpo8e,

and, intertwining them, made strong and long ladders, so

• Thid rifxliiw ifl riilloil AppiuH Clolins (Jlubi»r by Florus (iii. 20).

(Vniijiaro ihf nccoiint "( A|>|piiin (i. 110). S|»;irtncu8 roniiin noi •! Iho
raiii|>ni:ni by flyinz to M<>iii»i Vciiviiiii. which was tin- t.c<nc of tho
tritir/«-m thnt ij» told in thin cljaiitcr (Kn«ntiim.H. Str<tlii<irm. i. ."i).

Dniiivinn {drarhichte Rom*, iv. 71. M. I.iriniuti Cruenuit, N. 37) luul

giTcU a •«ctch of tiic cuuiixtign witli Simrtacua.
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that when fastened above, they reached along the face of
the precipice to the level ground, and they all safely de-

scended by them except one man, who stayed to take care

of the arms ; and, when all the rest had descended, he let

the arms down, and, having done this, he got down safe

himself. The Eomans did not know what was going on
;

and accordingly, when the gladiators surrounded them,

they were put in alarm by the surprise, and fled, on which
the enemy took their camp. Many of the herdsmen and
shepherds in those parts also joined the gladiators, men
ever ready for a quarrel, and light of foot, some of whom
the gladiators armed, and others they employed as scouts

and light troops. Publius Barinus * the praetor was next

sent against them, whose legatus, one Furius, at the head
of two thousand soldiers, the gladiators engaged and put

to flight. Cossinus was then despatched, with a large

force, to advise with Barinus, and to be associated in the

command ; but Spartacus, watching his opportunity, while

Cossinus was bathing at Salen£e,f was very near seizing

him. Cossinus made his escape with great difficulty, and
Spartacus, seizing the baggage, closely followed up the

pursuit, with great slaughter of the Romans, and he took

the camp. Cossinus also fell. Spartacus, after defeating

the praetor himself in many other battles, and at last

seizing his lictors and his horse, now became great and
formidable : but still he formed a just judgment of the

state of affairs and, not expecting to get the advantage
over the power of the Romans, he designed to lead his

forces to the Alps ; thinking that it was advisable for them
to cross the mountains and to go to their several homes,

some to Thrace and some to Gaul. But the gladiators

being strong in numbei-s, and confident, would not listen

to him, and tbey went about ravaging Italy. The Senate

were now no longer troubled merely at the humiliation and
disgrace that they suffered by the revolt; but, moved by

* P. Varinius Glaber who was Praetor ; and Clodius was his legatus.

He seems to be the same person whom Frontinus (^Stratagem, i. 5)
mentions under the name of L. Vaiinus Prciconsul.

t The place is unknown. Probably the true reading is Salinse.

and the place may be the Salinas Herculeae, in the neiglibourhood of
" Herciilaneum. But this id only a guess.
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fear and the ilanfjor, they sent uiit K)th the consuls,* as to

a war of the utmost difliiulty ami im{H)rtance. Gellius.

siuldenly falling; on the (iermans, who, by reason of their

arro^nce and self-confit-lence, had separated from the

troops of t5l»artiiou8, destmye<l the whole Ixidy ; and after

Lentulus had hemmed in Spartacus with large armies.

8j>artacus, rushing nj)on them and joining hattle, defeated

the legates and gut all the haggago. Spartacus now
attempted to force his way towards the Alps ; and Cassius,t

who was the governor of Ciaul u])on the Padus, met him
with ten thou&ind men, and a hattle was fouglit, in which
C'assius was defeated witli great loss, and with difficulty

made his e8ca}>c.

X. The Senate, on receiving this news, angrily bade
the consuls keep (juiet, and they apjx)inted Crassus to the

command of the war, whoso reputation and popularity

induced many of the nobles to serve under him. C^a^su8

took his station on the frontiers of Picenum, with the

Tiew of waiting for Spartacus, who was moving in that

direction ; and he sent Mummius, his legatus, at the head
of two legions, to make a circuit, and with orders to follow

the enemy, but nttt to engage with them, nor come to close

quarters. I5ut Mummius, as soon as ho got what ho
thought a favourable opjxjrtunity, fought a battle, and was
defeated ; many of his men fell, and many, flying without
their arms, made their esaiix;. Cnissus received Mummius
himself roughly, and arnjing the soldiers again, he
require<l of them security for their arms, that they would
keep them ; and tive hundred, who had lx.^en the first to

run, and had shown most cowardice, he distributed into

* T1)C consuls were L. Gellias Publicola and Cn. Lcntuliu Clo<iiamis

».& 72.

t Thia w«« C. Cuuiua lyonsiniig Venia, proconstil of Gaul upon the

Po (m^' c. 8). Flutarrh calla liim arparTty6i. A|>|tiun (Ciril Wart,

L 117) i<n.M« ti.ut one of thu rmiaulit defcutotl Crixua, who wa.s at tbe
h«nl of ;'.ii,()o<' men, near (iarpinus, tlmt Sj>iirta<'ui* Bfl«r»ar«l.i <k-f«-ut(.-<l

lioth th<- o .ii.-iili, (inl nic<litMU-<l a<lvancin>? U|)oii Hotnc with 12",C>00

foot !«ilili< r". Sj.u tarus wurifio-*! thnt hunMre*! Homan rnpiives to

tbe iiiaiiin < f < riMi^, who h.nl fallen in tin- buttle iu which hu waa
defitUctl : 'JoOiMj . f hia men hid |»eriHh< d witli Crixus.

('a>j«iiu «nK '!• f'ttt^Hl in tliu neij{hl^^urhuod of Mutina (Modena) as

wo l«-am fmm Florua \^iiL 20).

VOU m. B
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fifty deca<1ep,* and oiit of each decade he took one man, by
lot, and put him to death ; thus inflicting on the soldiers

this ancient mode of punishment which had long fallen

into disuse ; for disgrace also is added to the manner of

death, and many things horrible and dreadful to see

accompan}^ the punishment, in the presence of all the
spectators. After inflicting this punishment, he made his

men again face about and march against the enemy.
Spartacus, however, avoided Crassus, and made his way
through Lucania to the sea, and, falling in with some
Cilician piratical vessels, in the Straits, he formed a
design to seize Sicily, and by throwing two thousand men
into the island, to kindle again the servile war there, the
flames of which had not long since been quenched, and
required only a few sparks to set it again in a blaze. The
Cilicians f came to terms with Spartaci;s, and received his

presents ; but they deceived him, and sailed off. Under
these circumstances, he marched back from the coast, and
fixed his army in the peninsula of the Ehegine territory.

Crassus now came up, and obser^'ing that the nature of

the ground suggested what was t<> be done, he resolved to

build a wall across the isthmus, for the purpose of keeping
his soldiers employed, and cutting off the supplies of the
enemy. Though the undertaking was great and difficult,

he accomplished it, and completed the work, contrary to all

expectation, in a short time, by digging a ditch | from sea

to sea, through the neck of land, three hundred stadia in

length, fifteen feet deep, and as many wdde ; and above
the ditch he raised a rampart of surprising height and

* Appinn (i. 118) gives two accounts of the decimation, neither of

which agrees with the iiccouut of Plutarch. This punishment which
the liomans called Decimatio, is occasionally mentiontd bj' the Roman
writers (Liv. ii. 59).

t Kaltwasser with the help of a false reading has mistranslated

this passage. He says that Spartacus sent over ten thousand men
into Sicily. Drumann has understood the passage as I have trans-

lated it.

J If the lengtli is rightly given, the ditch was ab^nt 38 Roman
miles in lengih. There are no data for determinintr its position. Tlie

cirf'um.'^t'vnce is briefly mentioned by Appiiin {Civil W(trs, i. llS).

Fro'itinus {Strawq m i. .5) states that Spartacus filled up the ditch,

•wlxre he crossed it, with the dead bodies of his prisoners and of the

leasts which were killed for that purpose.
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Etrcnpfh. At first Spartucns paid no attention to what
was going on. and tivated it with contenijit : 1 <it wlnii

forage bt-gau to fail, and he wanted to advance further into

the interior, ho discovered the lines of C'rassus ; and as

there was nothing to be got in tho jx-ninsula, taking
advantage of a night when there was a fall of snow and n,

•unntrj* storm, he filled tip a small ])art of tho ditch with
earth, and wootl, and the branches of trees, and so carried

over a third part of his army.
XI. Now Crassus was afraid that Spartucus might form

a design to march against Kome ; but ho was encouraged
by many of the followers ofSpartacus quitting their leader,

in con8e<iuence of some disputes, and encamping by them-
selves ujxtn tho banks of tho lake Lucanis,* which they siiy

is subject to changes, at certain intervals Ix'coming sweet,

and then again salt, and not ]>otable. Crassus coming
upon this Imnd, drove them from tho lake; but ho Wiis

preventetl from cutting them to pieces and pursuing them,
Dy tho sudden appearance of Spartiicus, who cliecked tho

flight. Crassus had, l>efore this, written to the Senate, to

SJiV that they ought to summon Lucullus t from Thrace, anil

Pom|)i-iu8 from Il>eria; but he nt)w changed his mind, and
made everj- effort to put an end to the war K-fore they

• Thia lake, which Plutnrch spalls I>eukRniH, U plac>.<l by
EAltwiutwr iu tlie vicinity of Pb* btuin or P<*vi(ioniii, but on what
grnunds I do not know. Stn»l>n iTidecnl (p. 'i.M) states that tl.o rivt-r

tnakctt man-h' h ihprr, hut that will not eimblo us to identify them.
Criimer {Aireimt Itiltj, ii. '.M'.i', |i|uoi > Ikti' tho Stagnutn Lin-nnnin,

when- I'luUirch "mentions ihut Crissiis (Ivfcutt »1 a. considerabK- J>ody

of reU l.t under the- comnmnd of S|>artiicus (I'lut. Vit. Crass.) " : t>ut

noiliinp is ^\im to prove thr; ussc-rtion. He ndds, "In this disrict
we must ulso (ilHCt- the Mons Cuhmiaiius and Slons Cntliona of which
Froiitinus oiienks in n-ferenco to the simif event (Stnitngem. ii. 4);
tli« J an ' ""

t lins of Capiici-io." 'I'his is fouuile*! on Clnvcriui*,

but C'hi\ udes thiit tliu iHlnniiitius ot Fr ntinus (ii. 4, 7),

or Calam MS^. B«eni t" havi- it, is thi sanu- as the Cathena
of Frnntiniis (ii. 5, 34); for in fa<-t Frontinus tella the >amc xtory

twir«, OS he sniDftimcs doca. It is a mistake to say that Frontinus
is ^|eakinK "of the same event," ttiat i^, the difunt ot the f:Ia<Iiiitora

ou the lake. He is spetikin^ of uii<>thi r i vent, wliirh is descrilxil

farther o« in thia chapter, wi.en Cmssus uttacju ('.mnieiun ami i'rixii'S

aii-l " s^nt," Hs Fionlinus bays (ii. 4, 7), " two vo cohorts round bchiu<l

a mi^'untain."

t Tbia wa« Mar' is Luculiua, the brother :f Lucius.

jl 2
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arrived, knowing that the success would be attributed to

liim who came last, and brought help, and not to himself.

Accordingly, he determined to attack first those who had
separated from the main body, and were carrying on the

campaign by themselves, under the command of Caius
Cannicius and Castus ; and he dispatched six thousand
raenj with orders to occupy a certain hill, and keep them-
selves concealed. The men of Crassus endeavoured to

escape notice by covering their helmets ; but, being seen

by two women, who Avere sacrificing for the enemy, they
would have been in danger, if Crassus had not quickly
appeared, and fought a battle, the most severely contested

of all in this war, in which he destroyed twelve thousand
three hundred men, of whom he found only two wounded
in the back : all the rest died in the ranks, fighting

against the Eomans. After the defeat of this body,
Spartacus retired to the mountains of Petilia,* followed by
Quintius.l one of the generals of Crassus, and Scrofas, his

quaestor, who hung close on his rear. But, upon Spartacus

facing about, the Eomans were throAvn into disorderly

flight, and made their escape, after having with difficulty

rescued their queestor, who was wounded. This success

was the ruin of Spartacus, in consequence of the self-

confidence which it infused into the slaves : they would
not now consent to avoid a battle, nor yet would they
obey their commanders, whom they surrounded, with arms
in their hands, on the march; and compelled to lead them
back through Lucania against the Eomans, wherein they
did the very thing that Crassus desired ; for it was reported

that Pompeius was now approaching, and there were not a
few who openly said that the victory in this war belonged
to him ; for he would fight as soon as he arrived, and put
an end to the campaign. While Crassus, therefore, who
was eager to decide the affair by a battle, and to fix his

camp near the enemy, was engaged in digging his trenches,

* ' To the Peteline mountains ' in the original. Strabo speaks of

a Petelia in Lucania (p. 254), wliicb some critics suppose that he has
confounded with the Petilia in the country of the Bruttii. The
reasons for this opinion are stated by Cramer {Ancient Italy, ii. 367,

390).

t ' Quintus ' in the text of Phitarch, which is a common error.
* L. Quintiua ' in Frontinus (ii. 5, 34).
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the slaves cnmo up to tliem and attacked the men who
were at work. As frttjli men from lx)th sides kept t-omin;^

tip to help their coujmdcs, Spartacus, seeing that he must
fight, arraiigLJ all his army in order of Uittle. ^Vhen his

horse W5i» brought to him, ho drew his sword and said,

that if he won the Ixittlo ho should have plenty of fino

horso.s from the enemy, and if he was deft-ated he should
not want tme ; up<m which he killed his horse, and then

he made his way towards Crassns liimself, through many
men, and inHicting many wuunds; but he did not succeed

in reaching CraaKim. though he engageil with and killed

two Centurions. At l;i«t, alter thoeo alwut him had fled, ho
kept liis ground, and, being surrounded Viy a great nuralx?r,

ho fought till lie was cut down. But, though Crassus ha<l

been successful, and had displayed the skill of a great

general, and had exjKised his person to danger, yet the

credit of the viet<.>ry did not esrajxi l>eing appropriated to

Poniiieius ; for th«.>«e who fled from the Iwittlo wero
destroyeil by him, and Pompeius wrote to the Senate that

Crassus had defeated the slaves in the open field, but ho

liad cut up the war by the roots.* Now Pompeius had a

splendid trium])h for his victory over Sertorius and his

exploits in Ilx-ria ; but Crassus did not venture to ask for

the grt^iter triumph ; and even as to the foot triumph
called the ovation, which ho did enjoy, it was considered

but a mean thing, and IhjIow his dignity that ho had a

triumph for a se-rvilo war. But how the ovation differs

from the other triumph, and alxtutthe name, I have spoken
ill the * Life of Manellus.'t

XII. .\fter thcso events, PomjKjius was fortliwith in-

• Tlio mmo thine u tnld in the Life of Pompeius, c. 21.

t In the Life "f Mureelliw, c. 22, Plntareh dcscril^es tho minor
•rnii.ph, call«l the Ovntio, which name is fn>m tlie word *ovia' a
•t)if|i : for a ijlie<p nidy wa.i (>ncritio«-d hy tlie fft-ntml who h:id tho

DiiMor triiiinph; he who )ia<l the ^nutcr triuinph, tuioritic^d an ox.

Ill an oviitiii ti<c general waik<-<l in tlie nrocttuiion, in-t< a<i of riding

ill • rliariut drewn by four horx-.-*, as in the Triiin)|ilaiii Curtdia; ami
ho »ore a crown of myith-, in.-itcad of a crown of bay which wna won
OQ the (icca.>ion ol the fCT'i^cr triumph, liut I'liniue (IInU. X<it. xv.

29)ra)a thai Cra«BUii wurc a cru>«u of '.uy ou the uccji^ioii of ihia

ovatiwo.
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vited to the consulshijD,* and, though Crassus had hopes of

becoming his colleague, still he did not hesitate to solicit

the assistance of Pompeius. Pompeius gladly listened to

his proposal, for he was desirous in any way always to

have Crassus his debtor for some obligation, and he
actively exerted himself on behalf of Crassus ; and finally

he said, in his address to the piiblic assembly, that he
should feel no less grateful for the return of Crassus as

his colleague than for his own election. They did not,

however, continue in this harmony after entering on their

oftice, but they differed on almost every subject, and
quarrelled about everything, and by their disputes ren-

dered their consulship unfruitful in all political measures,

and ineffectual : however, Crassus made a great festival

in honour of Hercules, and feasted the people at ten

thousand tables, and gave them an allowance of com for

three months. It was at the close of their consulship,

when Pompeius and Crassus hapjiened to be addressing

the public assembly, that a man, not of any distinction, a

Eoman eques, a rustic in his mode of life, and one who
did not meddle with public affairs, Onatius Aurelius,t got

up on the rostra, and, coming forward,told a dream which
he had had. " Jupiter," he said, " appeared to me, and
bade me tell the citizens not to let the consuls lay down
their office before they have become friends." Upon the

man saying this, and the assembly bidding the consuls be
reconciled, Pompeius stood silent ; but Crassus offering his

right hand first, said, " Citizens, I do not consider that I

am humbling myself or doing anything unworthy of me
when I make the advance towards good-will and friend-

ship to Pompeius, to whom you gave the name of Magnus
before he had a beard, and voted a triumph before he was
a senator."

XIII. These were the things worthy of commemoration
in the consulship of Crassus. But his censorship | passed

* The first consuls-hip of M. Licinius Crassus and Cn. PompeiuB
Magnus belongs to B.C. 70.

t The story is told again in the Life of Pompeius, c. 23, where
Aurelius is called Caius Aurelius, which is probably the true name.

X Cradsiu was censor with Lutatius Catulus in b.c. 65. The duties
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over altogether witlnmt results, ami without any active

measures ; for he neither revised the senate, nor inspected

the e<}uite8, nor made a census of the citizens, though ho
had for his colleague Lutatius Catulus, the mildest of the

Kumans. But it is s;iid that Cr{l^sus designed a shameful
and violent measure, to make Egypt tributary to the

Komans, and that Catulus opposetl him vigorously, ou
which a difference arising between them, they voluntiirily

laid down their office. In the affair of Catiline,* which
was a serious matter, and one that came near overthrow-
ing Home, some suspicion, it is true, attached to (.'rassus,

and a man came forward to name him as implicated in

the conspiracy, but nobody lH.diev»d him. However,
Cicero, in one of his orations, evidently imputed to Crassus
and Ca'sar participation in the plot; b)it this oration was
not pul>lished till after the death of l>oth of them. But
in the oration on his consulship, Cicero siiys that Cra.ssus

came to him by night and brought a letter f which con-

tiiineil informatiim on the affair of Catiline, as if his object

was to establish the truth of the conspiracy. Now Crassus
always hated Cicero fur this, but his sou stood in the way

of the renaore are here briefly alluiled to by Plutarch. One of tlio

moot iiiiporbiDt wmt the numberiii'^ of thu pooplo and the rc^stratiou

of pm[> r<y for ilw purr>o»« s of taxation. This quarrel of the censors
is iiicntioiie*! by Dion CasniiM (37. c 'J).

• The ronnpiracy of Cutilino wa« in B.C. 63, the year when Cioeru
WBJ mmul. Se«- the Life of Cicfro.

There (teems to be no evi.ieme that Cnueu^^ was implicate*] in the
nffnir of (.atiline. Dion Cosfins 37. c. ;{1) ^peak.^ of iinunyinotiti

leit<r;i about tli'- conspiracy beins; brought to Criissus ami ntlier

n<'lil'8: ami Plutarch ntntea on the autiiority of Cicero that Cnwsus
r<>nimii>iicHt<il the !• tiers to Cic^n). Dion CiutMiuH in another piisttagx;

(,37. c. 3.*), mentions the suspicion against Cdumus, and that one of

the pri.-*>nerB infonned agninst him, " but there were not many to

Ix'lieve it. " If Di 'ii did not Ijelieve it, we need not; for ho generally
believe* anything tiiat is to a man s discn-dit. Suliustius {Jlellum

C<U(lin. c. 4M) has given us a Atiiteinent of the affair, but his own
opinion can scirculy be collected frotn it. He tiays, however, that hb
had iieanl Cra-utui declare thut Cicero wiis the iti.xtigiitor of this

chnrc*-. The orations of Cicero which Pluturch refers to are not

ex ant.

t The trxt i- '-orrupt, tliouj;h the gcneial mi-anin^ is plain. See
thu Uotc- uf Silitisia.
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of his doing Cicero any open injury. For Publius,* who
was fond of oratory and of improving himself, was much
attached to Cicero, and went so far as to change his dress

Avhen Cicero did at the time of his trial, and he induced

the other young men to do the same. At last he prevailed

upon his father, and reconciled him to Cicero.

XIV. When Cgesar returned from his province,! he made
preparations to be a candidate for the consulship ; but,

obsei'ving that Crassus and Pompeius were again at

enmity, he did not choose by applying to one of them for

his help to have the other for his enemy, and he did not

think that he could succeed if neither of them assisted

him. Accordingly, he set about reconciling them, by
continually urging upon them, and showing that by their

attempts to ruin one another they would increase the

power of the Ciceros, and Catuli, and Catos, who would
lose all their influence if they would unite their friends

and adherents, and so direct the administration with
combined strength, and one purpose. By persuasion and
effecting a reconciliation, he brought them together, and
he formed out of the union of all three an irresistible

power by which he put down the Roman senate and the

people, though he did not make Pompeius and Cras-us

more powerful, one through the other, but by means of

the two he made himself most poAverful ; for immediately

on being supported by Pompeius and Crassus, he was
elected consul by a great majoritj^. While Caesar was
ably discharging the business of the consulship, Crassus

and Pompeius, by procuring for him the command of

armies, and by delivering Gaul into his hands, fixed him
in a kind of acropolis, thinking that they should ad-

minister the rest of the State as they mutually agreed,

after securing to Cajsar the authority which the lot had

* Tlie son of Crassus, who is iutrofluced abruptly in Plutarch's

fashion.

t After Caesar had been Praetor in Spain he was elected consul

u.c. 59, with M. (Jalpurnius Bibuius (see the Life of Cffisar, c. 14).

After his consul.-liip Cresar had the Gauls as his province. The
meeting at Luca (Lucca!, which was on tlie southern limits of C?e-<ir'i

province, took place B.C. 56 ; and liere was formed the coalition

which is sometimes, though improperly, called the first Triumvirate.
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given him. Now Pompoius did all this throuj^h un-
bounded lovo of power; hut to the old vice of Crassus,

his avarice, there was now added a new passion, anihition

for trophies and triumphs excited by the great exi)loits of
Caesar, since it was in this alone that ho was Civsjir's

inferior; for he had the sujieriority in everything else;

and his passion remitted not nor diminished till it resulted

in an inglorious death and puhlic misfortunes. Ciesiir

had come down from Gaul to the city of Lucii, and many
of the Komans went to him there, and Pompeius and
Crji.sKU8 had jirivate conferences with him, in wliich they
agreed to take aft'airs in hand more vigorously, and to

hold the whole power of the State at their dispo>al, to

which end Ca-siir wjis to remain in his military command,
and Pompeius and Crassus were to have other provinces
and armies. To this object there was only one road,

which was to a.sk for a second consulsliip, and C'lesar was
V) assist them in their canvass by writing to his friends

and sending many of his soldiers to support them at the
comitia.

XV. As soon as Crassus and Pompeius * returned to

Kome, suspicion was excited, and there was much talk

through the whole city that their meeting had Wen held
foi- no good. In the Senate Marcellinus and Domitius
askeil Pom|K'iu8 if he intended to Ixi a candidate for the
consulship, to which PonqK-ius replied that jierhaps ho
should, and j>erhaps he sliiuld not ; lx;ing asked again, ho
said that he was a c;indidate for the votes of the gtxnl

citizens, but not a candidate for the votes of the bad. It

was c<»nHiilere<l that Pomp-ius ha'l mtwle a haughty and
arrog-.int answer; but ( 'rassus siiid, in a more modest tone,

that ho would Ix* a candidate, if it was for the interest

of the Stiite ; if it was not, he would decline. This eu-

oouragod certain {lersous to become candidates, among

• Tlie Pcond ounKuUliip of Pomp«iii8 ami Cnu-ius wiis b.o. 55.

Cd. Corniliiu lyntulu.s Muro-IIinim wa« oik- of tlie cy)n8iilH of tho
Vf>ar B.C. .V;. during; whiih the eh'Otiniis for tho year .').'> t<i»k place.

'ThU I>>n)itiiui, L. Domitiuit Aht-nuhHrhuit, wiui i-ohhiiI b.c. .'il. In
tie '|Uarn-l l»-tw<-<Mi roiii|M-iu<« aud C;i-wir, h«' j«in<-<l Pomp' iiis, and
nfii-r vahotu a<lv) ntuica tin.dl) he loitt liu lifviu tho battle ol° I'liarsaliU

Bc. 48.
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whom was Domitius. However, when Pompeius and
Crassus had openly declared themselves candidates, the
rest were afraid and withdrew ; but Domitius was en-
couraged by Cato, .who was his kinsman and friend, and
stimulated and urged him to stick to his hopes, with the
view of defending the common liberties ; he said " it was
not the consulship that Pompeius and Crassus wanted, but
a tyranny ; that their conduct showed tliey were not asking
for the consulship, but aiming to seize on the provinces and
the armies." By such ai-guiaents, which were also his real

opinions, Cato, all but by force, brought Domitius to the
Forum, and many sided with them. And those who were
surprised at the canvassing of Pompeius and Crassus were
no small number. " Why then do they want a second
consulship? And why do they wish to be colleagues

again ? And why will they not have the consulship with
other colleagues ? There are many men among us who
are surely not unworthy to be colleagues with Crassus

and Pompeius." This alarmed the partizans of Pompeius,
who now abstained from no proceeding, however dis-

orderly and violent ; but, in addition to all the rest, they
placed a body of men to lie in wait and attack Domitius
as he was going down to the Forum, while it was still

dark, with his partizans, and they killed the man that

held the light, and wounded many, among whom was
Cato. After putting the party of Domitius to flight, and
driving them back to the house,* Pompeius and Crassus
were proclaimed consuls. Shortly after, they again sur-

rounded the Senate-house with armed men, and, after

driving Cato out of the Forum, and killing some persons

who opposed them, they procured another five yeai s | of

* The first 'house' (oUla) is evidently the house of Domititis. The
secontl liouse {oXK-nfj-a), which may b : more properly rcuilered

'chamber,' may, as Sintenis says, mean the Senate-bouse, if the
reading is right. Kaltwasser takes the second house to be the same
as the first huuse ; and he refers to the Life of Pompeius, c. 51, 52,

where the same siory is told.

In place of o^K-riixa some critics have real )3j?,ua, the Rostra.

t Appian (Civil Wars, ii. IS) says that Pompeius receive<l Ibeiia

and Libya. The Romans had now two provinces in the fSpanisii

peninsula, Hispania Citerior orTarraconensis, and Ulterior or Buetica.

Thid airangemeut, by which the whole power of the stale was dia-
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idmil istration to Ik.' ailded to Civsar's term, and the two
provintvs of Syria an«l IK'ria to bo «j;iven to tliem. When
the lota were cast, (.'rassus g<-»t Syria, and romj>eiii8 had
Iberia.

XVI. The result of the lot was not universjilly dis-

liked; for the majority wished Poinpeius not to l>e far

from the city, and PomiH-ins, who was much attached to

his wife,* intendetl to spend his time chiefly in Home.
Crassus showed by his joy, imniediately on the fallinj; out

of the lot. that he c -nsidered no <;reater gt)ud fortune had
ever l>efallen him, and he could scarcely keep quiet Itefore

Btrangers and in ])ublic ; to his friends he uttered many
fol>li^h and ]»ueri]e ex]>res8i(»ns (juite inconsistent with his

voars and temi>er. for he had never Ix-fore shown himself

xn the least degree a braggart or arrogant. But now,
being mightily elatt^-d, and his head completely turned, he
was not for making Syria or Palestine the limit of his

victories; but, designing to make the exploits of LuculluB
against Tigranes, and tliose of Pompeius against Mithri-

dat4.-s ajijxjar mere child's jday, he extended his hopes as

far as to the Bactrians, and the Indians, and the external

sea. And yet there was n(» mention of a Parthian war in

the law I that was drawn up cm this occasion. But every-

tiibute<i among Pomp<-iu8, Cradsns and CcBsur, waa in effect a revolu-

tion, and tlif iinine<liatc chuh,- «if the wars wliich followed.
' Appiut) (Ciril Mam. ii. IS) utter sjKaking of Cnu-ous ^oinjj on his

Purtliian txiM-tlition in wliirh he \rm\. hiH life, adds, " Imt tlie I'lirthian

Hi»U>ry will ^ho\v fortii tlie calamity of CmMua." Appinn wrote a
Parthiun Ilintnry ; but tliat wliich ia now extant under the nume is

mcn-ly an extract from riutin-h'a Life of CniiMUs, t>c;;iiining with
ihe »ixtet^-nth chuptcr: which ixtract ii« followe<l by another from
Plntarrh'a Life of AntoniuM. The c<inipiler of this Parthian HlBtory

haa pill lit the h«ud of it a few wonli* of introduclii.n. The extrnct

from CruMUa La sometiniea uaeful for tlie various nudinga which it

Offem.
* This wife waa Ceanr'a daugiiter Julia, whom Pompeius married

in CoMiir'B conauljthip Veil. Puterc. ii. 44). She wiia nearly twenty-
thnt; ,\t'are yi(UnK'<'r th'in Pomin-ius. Julm died ii.c. 54, after ^ivine

birth to a a-'n, who di-"! »<xin af'cr her. 8hc jn>«i<oiwd Uiuity imd
a ^"xl dir<|M«ition. I'hc |>e<>pl< , with »hom she wa«« a fuvounte. hn<l

her biir.ed m tliv Fidil ot M.ira. Sio t'>e Livott ot I'om|>eiua aud

t That ia tite I/ex which prolonged Ceaar'a govonimcnt for five

jws and gave Iberia (Spain) and Syria to Pouipciiu aud Cniasiu
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body tnew that Crassus was passionately bent on a
Parthian war, and Ca?sar wrote to him from Gaul, ap-

proving of his design, and urging him to it. When it

was known that Ateius,* the tribune, intended to offer

some opposition to his leaving the city, and many persons

joined him who complained that Crassus was going to

make war upon a people who were doing the Komans no
wrong, and had a treaty with them, Crassus in alarm
prayed Pompeius to accompany him, and escort him out

of the city. Now, the reputation of Pompeius with the

multitude was great, and, by showing himself in front of

Crassus, with cheerful looks and countenance, he tran-

quillized a numerous body of people who were prepared

to obstruct Crassus, and to raise a shout against him, so

that they made way and let him pass through them
quietly. But Ateius met Crassus, and, first of all, en-

deavoured to stop him by words, and he protested against

his marching out : in the next place, he ordered his

attendant to lay hold of Crassus, and to detain him

;

but, as the rest of the tribunes would not allow this, the

attendant quitted his hold of Crassus, and Ateius running
to the gate, placed there a burning brazier, and, as soon

as Crassus arrived, he threw incense and poured libations

upon it, and, at the same time, he denounced against

Crassus curses, in themselves dreadful and terrific, and,

in addition thereto, he uttered the names of certain awful
and inauspicious deities. The Romans say that these

mysterious and ancient curses have great efiicacy, that no
man can escape upon whom they are laid, and that he
who utters them also has an unlucky end, and, accord-

ingly, they are not denounced either on ordinary occa-

sions, or by many persons. Ateius was blamed for letting

loose such imprecations and religious fears upon a State,

on behalf of which he was hostile to Crassus.

XYII. When Crassus arrived at Brundisium, though

for the same period. The Lex wns proposed by the Tribune Titus
Trebonius (Livius, Epitome, 105; Dion Cassius, 39. e. 33).

* C. Ateius Capito G alius and his brother tribune P. AquiUiua
Gallius were strong opponents of Pompeius and Crassus at this critical

time. Crassus left Rome for iiis Parthian campaign at the close of

B.C. 55, before the expiration of his consulship (Clinton, Fasti, B.c. 54).
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the sea was still rough owing to the wintry weather, he
would not wait, but ho set sjiil, and so lost many of his

vessels. After getting together the remnant of his forces,

he marched through Galatia.* Finding King Deiotarus,

who wiis now a very old man, founding a new city, Crassus

said Siireiist it-ally, *' King, you are beginning to build at

'the twelfth hour." The Galatian, with a smile, replied,
*• You, too, Imperator, I ol^sen'e, are not very early with
your Parthian ex}x?dition." Now C'rassiis was past sixty,

and ho looked older than he wius. On his arrival, matters

at first tumeil out fully equal to his exj>ectation ; for ho
easily threw a bridge^over the Kuphnites, and got his army
across safely, and he also oV)t<iined possession of many
cities in Mesojxjtamia which surrendered. Before one of

them, of which Apollonius was tyrant, he lost a hundred
men, ujx)n which he brought his force against the ])lace,

and, haWug got jM^ssession of it, he made plunder of all the

proi>erty. and sold the pe<:)ple : the Greeks called the city

Zenudotia.f On the aij)turo of the city, Crassus allowed
his wjldiers to proclaim him Imjx>rator, wherein he greatly

flisgracetl himself, and showed the meanness of his spirit,

and that he had no gooil hopes of greater things, as he

was content with so slight a success. Having put garrisons

in the cities that hatl surrendered, to the amount of seven
thousantl infantry and a thousand CJivalry, ho retired to

winter in Syria, and there to await his 8<jn,J who was
coming frr»m C'lesar in Gaul, witli the decorations that he
had gained by his valour, and with a thousjind picked

• We I<-»rn that Craasoa 8ailt'<l fmm Brundisinm (Brindisi), the
usual pliicc of ptntmrkation for A.-<ia, but wc arc told nothiii<; more
of hia courao till we find him in Oulatio, talkin.; tu old IK-iotaru.i.

t Zenoilotia or ZftKxIotiuni, a city of the diatrict Osrhoeno, and near
the town of Nikephorium. These were (in-ek cities foundo<l by the
Bfaredotnan*. I have miHtraiiahited the tirnt part of this pa-tea^^e of

riiitarrh fr>m not n-fcrrinj; at tlie tim>- to Dinn dia-iui* (40. c. IH)

who tells the story Uius :—"The inlmbitantj* of Znio lotium sent for

•mnc of the I^>^lan«, pretending that they intended to join them like

tke rest; but wh< n the m<*n wm- within the cit\, they lUt oil' iheir

n-trrnt and kilh-d them ; and thm wa^ the rcawtn why their rity was
destroyt-d." The liteml version of I'liitareh'rt text will U- the true

one. " Hut in one of tliom, of which Ajnlloniun wiuj tjraiit, a liundn'<l

of his soMitTH w<r>- put V> dtnth. uixm," iic

X Tills was bis sou I'ublius, who is often mcntioued io Cnsar's Gallio

War.
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horsemen. This seemed to be the first blunder of Crassns,

or at least, it was the greatest blunder that he committed
next to the expedition itself ; for he ought to have advanced
and to have secured Babylon and Seleukeia,* two cities

which were always hostile to the Parthiaus ; instead of

which, he gave his enemies time to make preparation. The
next thing the people blamed was his waste of time in

Syria, which was employed more for purposes of money
profit than for military purposes ; for he did not occupy
himself in reviewing the numbers of his troops, nor

establishing games to keep the soldiers in exercise, but
he busied himself about estimating Ae revenues of cities,

and he was for many days with weights and scales in his

hands among the treasures of the goddess in Hierapolis,f

and, after requiring from the towns and princes con-

tingents of men, he would remit his requisitions for a

sum of money ; by all which he lost his reputation, and
fell into contempt. The first sign that happened to him
proceeded from this goddess herself, whom some consider

to be Aphrodite (Venus); and others Hera (Juno) ; others

again believe her to be the cause that has supplied from

moisture the seeds for all things, and nature, and the

power that has pointed out the source of all good things

for men ; for, as they were going out of the temple, young
Crassus first stumbled at the gate, and then his father fell

upon him.
XVIII. While Crassus was getting together his forces

out of the winter quarter, there came ambassadors from

Arsakes J with a short message. They said, if the army
* See Life of LucuUus, c. 22.

t Hierajolis or the 'Holy City' was also called Bambyke and
Edessa. Slrabo places it four sehoeni from the west bank of the

Euphrates. T.ie goddess who was worshipptd here was called

Atargatis or Aetaite. Luciau speaks of the goddes-T^ and her temple

and ceremonial in his treatise ' On the Syrian Goddess ' (iii. p. 4.51, ed.

Heiiisterhuis). Lucian had visited tlie place. Joseplms adds [Jeicish

Antiq. xiv. 7) that Crassus stripped the temple of .Jerusalem of all

its valuables to the amount of ten thousand talents. The winter occu-

pation of the Roman general was more profitable than his campaign

the following year turned out.

+ This was "a general name of the Parthian kings, and probably

was used as a kind of title. The dynasty was called the Arsakidae.

The n.mi' Arsakes occurs among the Persian immes in the Pirsse of

Aeschylus. Putt iEtyimlogiccJie Fvrschungeii, ii. 272) conjecturea
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was Bont by the Romans, there was nothing bnt war
withi>ut truce, and withont any terms; hut if C'rassus,

contraiy t<-> the wish uf his country, as they heard, had
broui;ht arms a^^ainst the Parthians and occupied territory

for Ids private profit, Arsakes wouhl act with mcHleration,

and wouKl take pity on the oKl age of Crassus, and give up
to the Komans the men wliom he had ii\ his power, and
vrho were rather under guard themselves than keeping
guard over others. Crassus haughtily replied, that he
would give an answer in Seleukcia ; on which Vagises,

the oldest of the amKissadors, smiled, and, showing tho
palm of his hand, said, " From here, Crassus, hair will grow
before j'ou see Seleukcia." The ambassadors no^v returned
to HyriKles, to inform him that he must Ik) ready for war.
From the cities of Meso])otamia, in which there were
Koman garrisons, some soldiers, who made their escape at

great hazard, brought rej>orts that caused much anxiety,

having l>een eye-witnesses of the numbers of the enemy,
and of their nuxle of attacking the cities ; and, as is usual,

they magnified everj'thing which they reported. " When
the enemy pursued," they said, " no man could escape from
them, and when they fled, they could not be overtjiken

;

that strange missiles precedotl the ai>i>earance of the enemy,
and before one could see who sent them, they pierced

t!;:it the won! means 'King of tlie Arii,' or 'the noble King.' Tho
j : \ Ar or Ari u very comnjoa in Persian nuuies, as Ariamncd,
Ar iiiarduH, and otiiera.

riutiirch in other p icsa^cs of tho Life of Crna-iiij calls this Arsnkes,
IIyrr> ieti, and other auth>>ritied mil iiim Opxleti. He is cla.->8ed iw

Arffiikts XIV. Orodcs I. of I'artliia, tiy those who have attempted to

foriii a rc^rular sericn r)f the I'ar'liiaii kin^s.

<'rH-.u8 rep'.io^l that he would give liin answer in Relenkeio, tho
i-ity oil the Ticris, which wa« nenrly pure Oreck. The later

1 .ian capital wa-n Ku-siph'n, in theiieifjidxnirlio-Kj of Peleukeia, on
I .• » ast hatik ol the 'I'ijnis and alxui tw nty niiies from Bi^rdad.

T. • Inundation of Ktesiplion it* attributid by Aminianiis Marc^-lliniid

(wiu. G, ed. Gp'iiov.) to IJardanes, who whs a contenijxmiry of tho
li :: III . ni[>eror N<ro, if he is thi- Arsnkes liiirilniies whn appears
p ' • li-t <.f ri.ifi.mn kin^TH. But Kte-iphon in rueiitioned by
1 '-<ok, in the wars of Antir>chtiH and Molon, and

i in the time of CnntsuH, though it is not ui<-n>

; u. 1.;a LiU. lvt«!<iphon is mctitionwl I'y Dion CasKius (4". c 14)

hifltory <>f tbc ciini|'ai)<n of CrMUs, but this alouu would not

J
; .' K' j lion exi.'.Ud at that thuc.
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through everything that they struck ; and as to the arms
of the mailed * soldiers, some were made to push through
every obstacle, and others to give way to nothing." When
the soldiers heard this their courage sank ; for they had
been led to believe that the Parthians did not differ at all

from the Armenians and Cappadocians, whom Lucullus
plundered and robbed till he was weary, and they thought
that the hardest part of the war would be a long march,
and the pursuit of men who would not come to close

quarters ; but now, contrary to their hopes, they were in

expectation of a contest and great danger, so that some of

the officers thought that Crassus ought to stop, and again
submit to their deliberation the general state of affairs.

Among these was Cassius | the quaestor. The seers, also,

in gentle terms showed that bad and unfavourable signs

were always prognosticated to Crassus by the victims. But
Crassus paid no attention to them, nor to those who
advised anything else except to move on.

XIX. But Crassus was in no small degree encouraged
by Artabazes | the king of the Armenians, who came to the

camp with six thousand horsemen. These were said to

be the guards and attendants of the king ; and he promised
ten thousand men clothed in mail and thirty thousand
infantry, who were to be maintained at his own cost. He
attempted to persuade Crassus to invade Parthia through
Armenia ; for, he said, the army would not only have
abundance of provision in its march through the country
by reason of him supplying them, but would also advance
safely, having in their front many mountains and con-

tinuous hills, and ground unfavourable for cavalry, in

which alone lay the strength of the Parthians. Crassxas

was well enough satisfied with the zeal of the king and
the splendour of the proffered aid ; but he said he would
march through Mesopotamia, where he had left many
brave Eomans ; upon this the Armenian went away. As

' The Greek word here and at the beginning of ch. xix., translated

•mailed' by Mr. Long, always refers to cuirassed cavalry soldiers.

t C. Cassius Longinus, the friend of M. Junius Brutus, and after-

wards one of the assassins of the Dictator Caesar.

X He is afterwards called Artavasdes. He was a son of the Tigran^ s

whom Lucullus defeated, and is called Artavasdes I. by Saint-Martin.

He is mentioned a^ain in Flutarch'a Life of M. Antonius. c 39, 50
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CrassTis was taking his anny over at the Zcupcnm,* many
extraordinary rhips of tluiiuliT broke arouu:l, and many
flashes of li^htnin^ came ri;;ht in front of the army ; and
a wind, mingled with cKaid and hnrriaine.f falling on the

raft, broke up and crushed to i)ieces a large part of it.

The sjx>t also, on which Crassus intended to encamp, was

• Zeugma inrAns the Brid<;e. Sileakns Nikator is said to liavo

eaUiblihht-d a bridx'e of IkhHs btrc, in order to cnnntct the opposite

l>ank with Ap-nneiii, a city whieli he built on thi- eiist side of the

Kuplirat<-a (IMinius, Hist. .V«<. v. 24„ Zeugma afterwiitxls wiis a usual

pLiee for cr'iiyiiig the river; but a briii>^>' of b<iat8 cnuld Imrdly be

|)C'ru»«Dently kept there, and it uppairs that Cmssus had to construct

a raft Zeugma ia either upon or near the site of Bir, which is in about
87= N. Lat.

t Probably these preat hurricanes are not uncomnr>n on tlio

Eupliratcs. In thf year IS^l a pal stnt Giliiiel Cliesiuy'-t "little

vesael to the bottom of the river;" but a still greali-r calBniity liefel

the Tigris eteamer in the Euphrates cxpt'.iition which was umitr the

command of Colonel Chesney, in May IS'.IG. A little after one p.m.

• storm appeared brinijing with it clouds of sand from the we.>-t-north-

*c«it. The two bteam-l)Ortts the Tigris and the Euphrates were then

poasiug over the rocks of Ks-Gerin, which were deiply eovtrtd with

water. The Euphmte.s was safi ly securwl ; but tlie Tigri-, bein_'

direct^"! agl4iIl^t the bank, ftruok witii gri-at violence; the wind
Budd* nly ve« n d round and drove her l>ow otf ;

" this nndere<i it quite

inii">»Bible to bccure the vessel to tho bank, along which she was blown
jupidly by the heavy joists; her head fulling off into the ^treanl as

she pABr«<l clufic to tiio Euphrates}, which ves^>l had Ueii bueivetl

oi'i
'

" avoid the concusbion." The Tigris jierialud in this

Ti' ! 'le iind twenty men were lost in her. The storm lasted

«b<ji.- c _ inutca. Colonel Cliesney escapid by swiniuiing to thf

abore ju»t b.(oro the vi-ssel went down: he was fortunate "to take a
direction which brought him to tiic land, without having seen anything
whatever to guide him through the diirkness worse than that of

lii:;lit."
—** F'T an in»t;int,'' sjiys Colonel Chesney after getting to

land, "I saw the kcrl of the 1 iu'ris up|xrmfwt (near the stera); she

Went down U)w furemrK,t,and having htruck the Ixitt'nn in that |M>sitii'ii,

ahe pri'lmblv turned rotund on the bow as a pivot, and thus shuwcrl

part of lur kiil for an instant at the other extremity; but her paddle

DeamH, float", and j-arts of the sides weru already broken up. and
•etually flatted a«hore, to sptetly and terrific liad )>een the work of

deatmctioD." (LetUr from Colonel Chesney to r^ir J. HoMious*

,

28tV *'
' f phratfs P'x|»e«lition I'apers print4.-d by order of

tb. IS. 17lh July, 1H;;7.)

A - Uinus (xxiv. 1) speaks of a violent storm at

Anatiia (Annah; ou the Euphmtex, •lurini; the ex|iedition of thu

Kmperor Juliiui. It blew down iliu tcnt« uad blTLtcLvd the soldiera

tn the gn>und.

VOL. Ul. V
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struck with two tlitinderbolts.* A horse, belonging to the

general, which was caparisoned in splendid style, violently

dragged along the man who held the reins, and plunging
into the stream, disappeared. It is said also, that the first

eagle which was raised, turned round spontaneously.

Added to this, it happened that, as they were giving out

the rations to the soldiers after crossing the river, lentils

and salt were given first, which the Eomans consider to

he symbols of lamentation, and are accustomed to place

before the dead ; and, as Crassus was haranguing the

soldiers, an expression escaped him which greatly alarmed
the army. He said he would destroy the raft over the

river, that no one among them might return ; and though
he ought, upon seeing the imprudence of his words, to

have recalled what he had said and explained it to the

soldiers, he neglected to do so, through his arrogant

temper. Finally, when he was offering the usual expiatory

sacrifice, and the priest had put the viscera into his hands,

he threw them away, on which, observing that the standers-

by were greatly disturbed, he said with a smile, " Such is

old age ; but no arms at least shall drop from its hands."

XX. After this he advanced along the river, with seven
legions and nearly four thousand horsemen, and almost as

many light-armed troops as horsemen. Some of the scouts

now returned from their exploration and reported that

the country was clear of men, and that they had fallen

in with the tracks of many horses, which indicated that

* A place struck with lightning was considered religious (religiosus),

that is, it could no longer be used for common purposes. " The deity."

sajs Festus (v. Fulyuritum), " was supposed to have appropriated it to

hiintelf.

Dion Cassius ("40. c. 17, &c.) gives the story of the passage < f the

river. The eagle, according to him, was very obstiuate. It stuck fast

in the ground, as if it was planted thf re ; and when it was forced up
by the soldiers, it went along very unwillingly.

The Roman eagle was fixed at one end of a long shaft of wood,
which had a sharp point at the other end for the purpose of fixing it

in the ground. The eagle was gold, or gilded metal; and, according

to Dion Cassius, it was kept in a small moveable case or consecrated

chapel. The eagle was not moved from the winter encampment, unless

the whole army was put in motion. The Vexilla (jinift.s'la. of the Greek
wiiters) were what we call the colours.

qSlc the note of Eeim, rus on Dion Cassius, 40. c. 18.)
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they hftd tumod alwut and were retreatinpc. This gavi-

Crassus still l>ctter hopes, and mado the soldiers cum-
jdetely despise the Parthians, who, as they supposed,

wouM not come to close (piarters. However, Cassius again
had some conversation with Crassus, and advised him at

least to give his troops rest in some of the garrisoned

cities, till he should get some certain information aboiit

the enemy ; hut if he would not do this, to advance towards
Seleukeia along the river. He urged that the boats which
carrietl the provisions would furnish them with supplies

by stopping at the places of encampment, and that, by
having the river as a protection against being hemmed in

by the enemy, they would always be able to fight them
on fair terms.

XXI. While Crassus was considering and reflecting on
these matters, there comes an Arab chieftain, Ariamnes •

by name, a ctmning and faithless man, and of all the

niLsfortunes that were by chance combined to ruin the

Komans the chief and crowning mischief. Some of them
who had served with Pompeius knew him as one who had
received favours fnjm Pompeius, and was supposed to bu

a friend to the Komans ; but he now came to Crassus
with a treacherous intent, ami with the privity of the

royal generals, to tr^- if he could draw hinx far away from
the river and the f<x»t of the hills, into a Ixjundless plain,

where he might Ikj surrounded by the enemy ; for

nothing was further from the intentions of the Parthians

than to attack the Komans right in front. Accordingly,
the kirK'irian coming to Crassus (and ho was a plausible

talker), B|»ake in high terms of Pompeius as his benefactor,

and praised the force of Crassus ; but ho blamed him for

his tardiness, inasmuch as he was delaying and making
preparation, as if he would have occasion to emjdoy arms
instead of hands and the most active feet, against an enemy
who had long l)een trying toget togetlur, as quick as they
could, their most valualile pro]>erty and their best slavis.

•nd to move off to the Scythians or Hyrkanians. ".Vnd

yet," he said, " if you intend to tight, you ought to press on
Leftjro the king recovers his courage and all his forces uro

• Dion CkMuna (40. c, 20). who t<?lls tlie btorj, names tlio man
Augnrus. i?cc* tlic noto of Kciuiurun.

f 2
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concentrated ; for now Surena and Sillakes hare been
thrown in your way to stand the attack, and the king is

no where to be seen," But all this was false. For
Hyrodes had at first divided his forces into two parts,

and he was himself ravaging Armenia to take vengeance
on Artavasdes ; but he sent Surena against the Eomans,
not because he despised them, as some say, for it was not
consistent for him to disdain Crassus as an antagonist,

the first of the Romans, and to war against Artavasdes
and take the villages of Armenia ; but it seems that he
really feared the danger, and that he was on the watch
to await the result, and that he put Surena in the front

to try the fortune of a battle, and so to divert the enemy.
For Surena was no person of mean estate : in wealth,

birth, and consideration, he was next to the king; but,

in courage and ability, the first of the Parthians of his

time ; and, besides all this, in stature and beauty of person
he had no equal. He used always to travel, when he was
on his own business, with a thousand camels to carry his

baggage, and he had following him two hundred carriages

for concubines ; and a thousand mailed horsemen, with a
larger number of light cavalry, escorted him ; and he had
in all, horsemen, clients,* and slaves, no less than ten
thousand. Now by hereditary right he had the privilege

of first placing the diadem on the head ofhim who became
king of the Tarthians ;t and this very Hyrodes, who had
been driven out, he restored to the Parthian empire, and
took for him Seleukeia the Great, being the first to mount
the wall and to put to flight with his own hand those

* This is the translation of Plutarch's word veXdrrii, which word
7r€A.aT7js is used by the Greek writers on Eoman history to express the
Latin Cliens. It is not here supposed that Parthian clients were the

same as Eoman clients ; but as Plutarch uses the word to express a
certain condition among the Parthians, which was not that of slavery,

it is proper to retain his word in the translation.

f This " very Hyrodes" and his brother Mithridates are said to have
murdered their father Arsakes XII. Phraates III., who is spoken of in

the Life of Lucullus. The two brothers quarrelled. M;'thridates is

mentioned by some authorities ns the immediate successor of liis father

under the title of Arsakes XIII, Mithridates III. Mithridates was
besieged in Babylon by Hyrodes ; and Mithridates, after surrendering
to his brother, was put to death. (Dion Cassius, 39. c. 56 ; Appian,
On the AJfairs of Sijria, c. 51 ; Justiuus, xlii. i.)
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who opposed hira. Thougli ho wjis not yet thirty yo.irs

ot" ago at that time, ho had tho first roputatioii for pnnlout
couusol ami jjulj^ment, by which qualities partieuhirly

he caused the ruiu of Crassus, who tJirouj^h his confidence

and pride in the first phice, and next through his fears

and Ids misfortunes, liecame a most easy victim to fraud.

XXII. The barbarian, after persuading Crassus, drew
him away from the river, and led liim through tho ]dains

by a track at first convenient and easy, but whicli soou
l>ooame toil8^>mo ; for it was succeeded by deep sand, and
plains treeless and waterless, not bounded in any direction

by any object that the eye could reach, so that, not only
through thirst and the difficulty of the march, was the
army exhausted, Vmt even the aspect of all around caused
the soldiers to despond past all comfort, seeing neither

I)lant, nor stream, nor top of sloping hill, nor blade of

gra.ss sprouting or rising through tho earth, but a bare
sea-like wave of desert heaps of 8;\nd environing the army.
Now this of itstdf made tho liomans suspect treachery.

31e.'%senger8 also came from Artavasdes the Armenian,
with a messigc that he was engaged in a heavy struggle
since Ilvrixles had fallen upon him, and that ho could
not send Cra.ssus aid ; but he advised Crassus al)Ove all

things to change his route immediately, and, 1»y joining

the Armenians, to bring tho contest with Ilyrodes to a

chjse : but, if he would not do this, he recommended him
V) advance, and always to avoid encamping in such places

as were adapt*?tl fur the movements of cavalry, and to keep
close to the mountainous parts: to all which Crassus sent

no written answer, but. under the influence of passion and
jtcr\'erhe di«iM»sition, ho answered, that he hacl no leisure

at present to deal with tho Armenians, but he would come
at another time to punish Artavasdes for his treacherj'.

Cassius was again much dissatisfied ; but he gave over
advising Crassus, who wjw oiit of humour with him,
though Cassius himself abused the barbarian. " What
evil da-mtm," he sjiiil, '* vilest of mm, briiught you to us,

and by what drugs anil witchcraft have you persuaded
Crassus to plunge his army into a bounilless wilderness

and an abyss, and to ]iurKue a path more fit for a noniadiu

chief of rubbers than fur a Komau lmi>erator ? " liut the
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barbarian, wlio was a cunning fellow, with abject servility,

prayed him to endure a little longer ; and, while running
along with the soldiers and giving them his help, he
would jeer at them in a laughing mood, and say, " I sup-

pose you think that you are marching through Campania,
and you long for the fountains, and streams, and shades,

and baths, and taverns ? Have you forgotten that you are

crossing the confines of the Arabs and Assyrians ? " Thus
the barbarian amused the Eomans, and before his treachery
was discovered he rode ofi", not, however, without the

knowledge of Crassus, after making him believe that he
would serve the Koman army, and put the affairs of the

enemy in confusion,

XXIII. It is said that on that day Crassus did not
appear, as is the custom of Eoman generals, in a purple
dress, but in black, which he immediately changed on
observing what he had done : and it is also said that the

men who carried the standards had much difficulty in

raising some of them up, for they stuck in the ground as

if they were firmly rooted there. Crassus ridiculed all

these omens, and quickened his march, urging the infantry

to follow after the cavalry, till at last a few of those who
had been sent forward as scouts came up, and reported

that the rest of them had been cut off by the enemy, and
they had escaped with difficulty, and that the Parthians
were advancing with a large force, and full of confidence.

This threw all the army into confusion, and Crassus was
completely confounded, and began to put his men in order

hastily, and with no great presence of mind : at first, as

Cassius recommended, he extended the line of the legion-

ary soldiers as far as possible in the plain, and making it

of small depth, in order to prevent the enemy from attack-

ing them on the flank, he distributed the cavalry on the

wings ; but he changed his plan and, drawing his men
together, formed them into a deep square of four fronts,

with twelve cohorts on each side. By the side of each
cohort he placed a body of horse, in order that no part of

the army might be without the aid of the cavalry, bnt
might make the attack equally protected on all sides. He
gave one of the wings to Cassius, and the other to young
Crassus ; he himself took his station in the centre. Tlius
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adrnncinj;, they came to a stream calle^l Raliso.is,* whi.-h

was neither larj^o nor cojiiiius; but it was a joyful 8i«:;ht

to the 8«>Mit'rs in the midst uf the dronjjjht ami Iieat, and
bj' cumparison with the rest of their hihorious march
through a country witliout water. Now most of the

commanders thou>;ht that they ought to encamp and
spend the night there, and learn what was the number of

the enemy, and the nature and disposition of tlieir force,

and so advance; against them at daybreak ; but Crassus,

being prevailed ui>ou by the importunity of his son, and
the cavalry with him, to advance immediately, and engage
with the enemy, gave orders for the men who recpiired it

to eat and drink in their ranks. And l»efore this could be

well accomplished all through the ranks, he led on his

men, not slowly, nor halting at intervals, as is usual when
men are marching to battle, but he kejtt them up to a

quick, unbroken pace, until tlie enemy were in sight, who,
contrary to exi>ectation, did not appear to the Komaus to

Ix) either numerous or formiilable ; for iStirena disguised

his numl»ers Viy placing the mass of his force behind the

front ranks, and he prevented tlieir bright armour from
being seen by ordering his men to cover themselves with

cloaks and skins. But when tlu-y were near the Komans,
and the standard was raiseil by the general, first of all they

tilled the plain with a deep sound and a terrific noise;

tor the I'urthians do not excite themselves to battle with
horns or trumj»ets, but they have hollow instruments,!

made of skin, and furnished with l»rass IkjIIs, on which they

strike at the same time in various j)arts ; and these instru-

ments produce a kind t>f deejt and dismal sound, com-
jHjunded of the roaring of wild beasts and the harsh crash

• This river is pmUibly tlic samf as the IJiIechn, now tlic IJ-lijik,

a eitnaU stream wliich joins the Kuphniti-s on the h'ft hiiitk nt KiiL-ca,

the oM Nikt pii'iriutu. TliU river in nieiili<>iu<l by Isitlonis of Clmriix,

an<l Hy Aniniiaiiii.t MurccUinus (xxiii. c. 3). who ealis it Ittlias.

t PluUtrch Mim» to nicain »«intthint; liko <lrutns funiislied with

bells or rattles ; bnt his (leMcri|itMin is not vc-rv clear, niid the piis.-a^c

may be ren<Krf<l somcwhftt ditrennlly Inun wimt I lia%e reiulerfd ii

:

" but they have instnitncnts to lient ufion (^(drrpa), n)a<le of Nkin, and
hollow, which tiiey htrtftoli rouml bms:* wiumlun*'" (Tix«iou, wlmii-vor

thf wonl may nu-nn lurt). 'Ihc word fiirrpoy |.ro|KrIy iikhik ii thin;; to

•trikr- with : nut it sfotns to have bmoIIkt nn-aiiin;; ln*r<'. (S-<- I'm-'^ivt'ii

Grtek Lrzicon.) Tliu context mliiw I" hliow that a drum is uitant.
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of thunder ; for the Parthians rightly judge that of all the
senses the hearing is that which causes the greatest alarm
in the mind, and that, when this sense is affected, there

is the speediest and greatest disturbance in the judgment.
XXIV. The Eomans were startled at the noise, when

all of a sudden throwing off the covering of their armour
the Parthians appeared, with their helmets and breast-

plates flashing like flame, the Margian steel * glittering

sharp and bright, and the horses equipped in mail of

brass and iron ; but Surena was most conspicuous of all,

being the tallest and handsomest man among them,
though his personal appearance, owing to his feminine
beauty, did not correspond to his reputation for courage,

for he was dressed more in the Median fashion, with his

face jiaintedj and his hair parted, while the rest of

the Parthians, still keeping to the Scythian fashion,

wore their hair long and bushy to . make themselves
more formidable. At first the Parthians intended to

fall upon them with their long spears, and to drive

the front ranks from their ground ; but when they saw
the depth of their close-locked ranks, and the firmness

and stability of the men, they drew back ; and while they
seemed to be at the same time dispersing themselves and
breaking their ranks, they threw themselves around the

square before the Eomans were aware of it. Crassus
ordered the light-armed troops to spring forward ; but
they had not advanced far before they were met by a
shower of arrows, which galled them, and they ran back
for shelter among the legionary soldiers, and caused the

beginning of disorder aiad alarm among the Romans, who
saw the vigour with which the arrows were discharged

and their strength, for they tore the armour and made
their way through everything alike, whether hard or

* Margiana was a country east of the Caspian, the position of which
seems to be determined by tlie jMuig-aub river, t!ie ancient JMargus.

Hyrcjinia joined it oii the we^t. Strabo (p. 516; describes Margiana as

a fertile plain surroujided by deserts. He says nothing of its ii-on,

Plinius [Hist. Nut. vi. 16) says that Orodes carried otFthe Eomans who
were captured at tie lime of the defeat of Crassus, to Antiochia, in

Margiiina.

t So Xenophon (Cyropv.din, i. 3. 2) represents King Astyages.

The king also wore a wig or faLse locks.
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oft defence. Tlie raithians, disi>ersing themselves at

oonsideruMo distances from one another, began to dis-

charge their arrows from all points at onco, not tiiking

any very exact aim (for the close and compact ranks of

the Romans did not give a man the oppt>rtnnity of missing
if he wished it), V»nt sending their arrows with vigorous

and forcible eflect from bows wliich were strong and
hirge, and, owing to their great degree of bending, dis-

charged the missiles with violence. Now the condition

of the Romans was pitiable from the beginning: for, if

they kept their position, they were exposed to bo wounded,
iud if they attempted to close with the enemy, they wore

I
list as far from doing the enemy any harm, and they

suffered just as much ; for the Parthians while retreating *

still discharged tlieir arrows, and tliey do this most effec-

tually next to the Scythians: and it is a most subtle

device t** make tlieir escaj^o from danger while tliey are

still fighting, and to fciko away the disgrace of fliglit.

XXV. t The Romans endured so long as they had
hojK'S that the Parthians would withdraw from the
contest when they had discliarged their arrows, or would
wjnie to clwso quarters ; l)ut wlien tiiey perceived that
there were many camels standing there, lojvdod with
airows, and that the I'arthians wlio had first shot all

their arrows, turned round to the camels for a fresh

supjdy, Crassus, seeing no end to this, l)egan to lose

lieart, and he sent messengers to his son with orders

to force the enemy to engage Ixjfore ho was surrounded,
for the Parthians were mainly attiicking and surrounding
with their ciivalry the wing commanded by young Crassus,

with the view of getting in his rear. Accordingly, the
young man taking thirteen hundred horsemen,—a thou-

• Tho peculiarity of tlie Partliian warfare made a Listine improe-
ion nn thu liumanii ; and it ia oflcu alluded to by tho Lutin
writcm :

—

Fidcntcmque fuga rartbum Teraisquo sapttiH.

Virgil, Georgie iU. 31.

t In reading tho chapUr, it must be romernK'n-d that rul)!iu8 is

yo'int; Cm.'viiiiM. If tln-rv i« itiiy apparent ootifimiou Utwceu tho father

II m1 .oil, it Mill liu rciiiovo I bv rcii<liiig earufuUy. I havo choi*eu to

Ir.tiinlut*) riuliirch, iiot to uicuil liim.
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sand of wliom lie had brought from Caesar,—and fivt>

hundred archers, and eight cohorts of the legionary
soldiers, who were nearest to him, wheeled about to

attack the Parthians. But the Parthian s, who wei'e

manoeuvring about Crassus, either because they fell in

with some marshes,* as some say, or because it was their

design to attack Crassus when they had drawn him as

far as they could from his father, turned round and fled.

On this Crassus, calling out that the Parthians did not
stand their ground, advanced with Censorinus and Mega-
bacchus,t of whom Megabacchus was distinguished for

courage and strength, and Censorinus | was a senator and
a powerful speaker, both of them companioDS of Crassus,

and aboiit the same age. The cavalry pursued the enemy,
nor did the infantry allow themselves to be left behind,

being full of alacrity and hope of victory ; for they
thought that they were victorious and in pursiiit : but
they had not gone far before they perceived the stratagem

;

for the Parthians, who were supposed to be flying, began
to face about, and others, in greater numbers, joined them.
Upon this the Pomans halted, thinking that the enemy
would come to close quarters with them, as they were
only few in number. But the Parthians placing theii

mailed horsemen in the front, to oppose the Romans, rode

about them with the rest of the cavalry dispersed, and,

by trampling the ground, they raised from the bottom
lieai^s of sand, which threw up such an immense cloud

of dust that the Komans could neither see clearly nor

speak ; and, being driven into a narrow compass, and
falling one on another, they were wounded and died no
easy nor yet a speedy death, for tortured with violent

* The reading of 1his passaaje in Appian {Varthica, c. 29) is reAfiaa-iv

ivrvxiyres, which Siutenis has adopted. The commoa rtadiug is

avvTay^iaaiu ifTvxSvres, which various critics variously explain.

t In the old Latin translation of Guarini, the name On. Plancus
occurs in place of Megabacchus. KaltwassiT conjectures that Mega-
hacchus was a Greek, but the context implies tiiat he was a Eoman.
Orelli (^Onomastic. C. Megaboccus) takes him to be the pt-rsoii men-
tioned by Cicero (Ad Attic, ii. 7), which Gronovius had already observed,

and again by Cicero, Pro Scauro, c. 2.

X Censorinus was a cognomen of the Marcia Gens, and several of the

name are mentioned in the history of Rome ; but this Censorinus does

not appear to be otherwise known.
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oonvnl.sions and pain, and writhinjij with the arrows in

them, they broke thcni in the wt)un<l8, and. hy trying to

pull out by force the IwirWd points, which had jtiercod

through their veins and nerves, tliey increased the evil

by l>reaking the arrows, and thus injured themselves,

^Iany tlius fell, and the survivors also were unable to

fight; for, when Tublius encoiiraged them to attack tho

maileil horsemen, they showed him that their hands were
nailed to their shields, and their feet fastened right

through to tho ground, so that they were unable either

to fly or to defend themselves. However, I'ulilius clieering

the eavalrj', made a vigorous attack witli them, and closed

with the enemy; but the Komans were under a disadvan-

tage, both as to attack and defence, [striking witli small

and feeble sjn'ars against breast-plates of law hide and
iron, and receiving the blows of long spears on the lightly-

equippetl and bare boilies of the tiauls, for Crassus trusted

lUList to them, and with them indeed he did wonderful
feats ; for the Gauls, laying liold of the long spears, and
closing with the I'arthians, i>ushed them from their horses,

tho men, owing to the weight of their armour, being
nnable to stir themselves ; and many of the Gauls, quit-

ting their own horses, and 8lipi)ing under those of the
enemy, wounded them in the l>eliy, and the liorses spring-

ing up through pain, and, at the s;ime time, trampling on
their riilers and the enemy, fell dead. The Gauls were
most oppressed by the heat and thirst, Ix'ing unaccu.^tomed
to Ixtth, and they had lost most of their horses by driving
them against the long sjK'ars. They were, therefore, com-
ptdled to retreat to the legionary soldiers, taking with
them Ttiblius, who was Itadly wounded. Seeing a sandy
eminence near, they retreated to it, and fastened their

horxs in the middle, and closing in their front by close-

Ifx-king their shields, they thought they could thus more
easily repel the enemy : but it turned out just the other
way; for, while they were on the level gnnind, the front

ranks did, in some sort, give relief to those who were
lM.'hind ; but on this sixit, which rais4'd tho men one alnjvo

another, by reason of the ine<piality of the ground, and
place<l overj' one who was in tlie re.ir alKivo tho man in

front of him, there was uo one who could escape, and thev
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were all alike exposed to the missiles, lamenting their

inglorious and unresisting death. There were with Pub-
lius two Greeks, who belonged to the dwellers in those
parts in Carrha^,* Hieronymus and Kikomachus, both of

whom attempted to persuade Publius to retire with them,
and to make his escape to Ichnaj,! a city which had taken
the side of the Eomans, and was not far off. But he
replied that no death was so dreadful as to make Publius,

tlirough fear of it, desert those who were losing their

lives for his sake, and bade them save themselves, and
taking leave of them, he allowed them to go : himself
being unable to use his hand effectually, for it was pierced

by an arrow, presented his side to his shield-bearer | and
ordered him to despatch him with his sword. They say
that Censorinus perished in the same way, and that Mega-
bacchus killed himself, and all the rest of the most dis-

tinguished men. I'he Parthians, ascending the hill, trans-

fixed with their spears the sui-\avors ; and it is said that

not more than five hundred were taken prisoners. The
Parthians, cutting ofi' the head of Publius, immediately
rode off to attack Crassus.

XXVI. With Crassus matters were thus. After ordering

his son to make an attack on the Parthians, and receiving

intelligence that they wer^ routed to a great distance,

and were hotly pursued ; seeing also that the enemy in

front were no longer pressing on him so much as before,

for most of them liad crowded to the place where young
Crassus was, he recovered his courage a little, and draw-
ing his forces together, posted them on a sloping ground,
l»eing in immediate expectation that his son would return

from the pursuit. Of those who were sent by Publius to

his father, when he began to be in danger, the first fell

* Cavrhse was a Mtsopotamian town, south of Oifa or Eilessa, and
about 37° N. lat. It is supposed to be the Harau of Geue.-is (xi. 31).

t Iclinje was a town ou the B hcha, south of Carrhae. Dion Cnssius

(40 c. 12) calls it lelniia}, and adds that L'rassus before taking Nike-
]ihorium had l>een defeated by Talymenus EiUikes. Eilakes is pro-

bably a blunder in the copies of Dion ; and it is conjectured that he is

ti.e "Sdlakes mentioned by Plutarch (c. 21), Appian, and Orosius (vi.

3).

X The death of young Crassus, and the subsequent misfortunes of

the Romans, are described by Diou Cassius, 40. c. 21, &c.
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Into the hands of the enemy ami were killeil ; and tho

next, after escapin}^ witli great difficulty, reported that

Fublius was K>6t, if he did not receive speedy and suffi-

cient aid from his father. Now, Cnissus was affiicted by
many contending feelings at once, and ho no longer

viewed anything with sober judgment. Distracted by
alarm for tho whole anny, and love of his son at tho

same time, he was urged by one motive to go to his aid,

and by tho other not to go : but finally ho began to movo
in advance. In tho mean time the enemy came U]

,

making themselves more formidable by their shouts and

fia-ans, and many of the drums again bellowed around the

Jomans. who were in exix-cttitiun of a second attack. The
Parthians, carrj-ing the head of Publius fixed on a spear,

rode close up to the Komans, antl, disjilaving it insult-

ingly, askeil who were his parents and family, for it was
ni>t decent to suppose that so noble and brave a youth
was the son of so cowardly and mean a man as Crassus.

The sight of this broke and unstrung the spirit of the
Komans nmre than all the rest of their dangers; and it

did not fill them with a spirit for revenge, as uno might
have supposed, but with shuddering and trembling. Yet
they say that the courage of Crassus on that dreadful

occasion shone forth more brightly than ever before ; for

he went along the ranks, crying out, " Mine alone,

liomans, is this misfortune : but the great fortune and
glor^' of Home abide in you, if your lives are saved, un-
broken and unvanquished : and, if you have any pity on
me, who have l»een deprived of the noblest of sons, show
til is in your fury against the enemy. Take from them
their rejoicing, avenge their cruelty : he not cast down
at what ha« hapi>ened, for it is tlio law that those who
aim at great things must also endure. Neither did Lu-
fMillus vaufjuish Tigraues without loss of bl<K>d, nor Scipio

Antii>chus; and our ancestors of old lost a thousand ships

on the coast of Sicily, and in Italy many Im[>er.it^)res and
generals, not one of whom, by Ix-ing first vanijtiislied.

JT' vcutetl them from vamjuisliing tho victors; for it is

ii"t by g<Kxl fortune that the Koman 8t-;ito has advanced
to such a height of jiower, but by tho endurance and
Courage of those who meet danger."
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XXVII. Though CrassiTs used such words to encourage
them, he did not see many eager to follow his exhorta-

tions : but, by ordering them to shout the battle cry, he dis-

covered the dispirited condition of his men, so weak, and
feeble, and irregular a shout they made ; while the cries

on the side of the enemy were clear and bold. When the
Parthians began the attack, their slaves and clients,

riding about on the flanks of the Eomans, galled them
with their arrows : and the horsemen in front, using their

long spears, kept driving the Eomans into a narrow com-
pass, except those who, to avoid death from the arrows,

made a desperate attempt to rush upon the Parthians

;

wherein they did the enemy little damage, but met with
a speedy death by great and mortal wounds ; for the Par-
thians drove their spears, heavy with iron, against the
horsemen ; and, from the force of the blow, they often

went even through two men. After thi;s fighting, as

dark came on the Parthians retired, saying, that they
allowed Crassus a single night to lament his son, unless

he should take better counsel for himself, and choose
rather to come to King Arsakes than to be taken. The
Parthians encamped near the Eomans, in high hopes. A
painful night followed to the Eomans, who neither paid
any attention to the interment of the dead, nor care to

the wounded, and those who were in the agonies of death

;

but every man was severally lamenting his own fate ;

for it appeared that they could not escape, either if they
waited there till daybreak, or if they plunged by night
into a boundless plain. And the wounded caused a great

difficulty ; for they would be an obstacle to the quickness

of their flight if they attempted to carry them off: and,

if they should leave them, their shouts would betray the
attempt to escape unobserved. Though they considered

Crassus to be the cause of all their sufferings, the sol-

diers still wished to see him and hear his voice. But
Crassus, wrapping himself up in his cloak, lay concealed

in the dark, an example to the many of fortune's reverses,

and to the wise of want of judgment and of ambition,

which made him dissatisfied unless he was the first and
greatest among so many thousands, and think that he
lacked everything because he was judged to be inferior
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to two men only. However, Oetavins the loprate, and
Cassius, endeavoured to rouso anil comfort him ; but,

finding that ho had entirely given himself up to despair,

they calle<l together the centurions and tribiuies, and,
after deliberating, they resolved not to stay on the
ground, and they made an attempt at first i^ put the
army in motion without the sound of the trumjx?t, and in

silence. But wht-n the soldiers who were disabled, per-

ceived that they were going to bo deserteil, terrible dis-

order and confusion, mingled with groans and shouts,

fille«l the camp ; and this was followeil by disorder and
panic as they began to advance, for they thought that the
enemy was coming upon them. After frequently turning
fnjm their route, and frerpiently putting themselves in

order of V«ttle, and taking up the wounded who followed,

and then laying theui down again, they lost much timo
on the march, with the exception of three hundred horse-

men, with Ignatius • at their head, who reached Carrhre
aKtut midniglit. Ignatius, calling out in the Koman
language to the watch uiM.»n the walls, and making them
hear, t<»ld them to tell Coponius, the commander, that
there had been a great Ixittle Ix^tween CrasKus and the
I'arthians ; and, without saying more or who he was, he
T'nIo off to the Zeugma, and saved all his men ; but ho
got a \uf\ name for deserting his general. However, the
information thus omveyed to Coponius was some advan-
tage t<j C'mssus ; for CoiRmius concluded that this hasty
and oonfuseil messjige indicated that ho who brought it

had no good news to rejxjrt : and, accordingly, ho imme-
diately ordenxl the soldiers tf> arm ; and, as s<^m as he
learned that Crassus was on his march, he went out to

meet him, and, taking charge of him and his army, con-
ducted them into the city.

XXVIII. Thi »ugh the I'arthians dtiring the night disco-

viTf*! that th«" Hoinans were making their esca|K.', they did
not ])ur»ue, butat daybrt-jik they came ui><in those who wero
left in the camp, to the nuiiil»er of four thotiKind, and
niassacn-*! them ; and they rode alntut the jilain and over-
Vx>k many who were there rambling ulMiut. Ft)ur com-
plete cohorts, while it was still dark, under the c<»mmancl
of Varguntinus the legate, got «e]«irated from thy iXbt

* Ur K^uuliuA. iiu u callud Ciiultua by Ai>i>iaii.
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and lost their way, and, being surrounded by tbe Par*
tliians on an eminence, tbey fought till they were all

killed, with the exception of twenty men. The Par-
thians, admiring the courage of these twenty men, whc
were endeavouring to push througli them with their bare
Bwords, made way and allowed them a passage through
their ranks, and to march slowly to Carrhaj, A false

report reached Surena, that Crassus and all the men ot

rank had made their escape, and that those who had fled

to CaiThse were a mingled rabble not worth notice.

Thinking, then, that he had lost the end of his victor^',

but being still doubtful and wishing to know the truth,

in order that he might either stay there and besiege the
town, or leave the people of Carrhae behind and pursue
Crassus, he sends one of the men with him, who could

speak both languages, with instructions to approach the

walls, and in the Koman language to call out for Crassus

himself or Cassius, and to say that Surena wished to

have a conference with them. The man did as he was
ordered ; and when it was reported to Crassus, he ac-

cepted the invitation, and soon after there came from
the barbarians some Arabs who well knew Crassus and
Cassius by sight, having been in the camp before the

battle. The Arabs, observing Cassius on the wall, said

that Surena proposed a truce, and ofiered, if they would
become friends to the king, to let them go safe, if they
would leave Mesopotamia; for he considered this pro-

posal advantageous to both sides, rather than to let

matters come to extremities. Cassius accepted the pro-

ix)sal, and asked for a place and time to be fixed where
Surena and Crassus should meet : the men replied that

this should be done, and rode off.

XXIX. Now Surena was delighted at the Eomans being
besieged, and at daybreak he led the Parthians against

the city, who, with many insulting expressions, bade the

Eomans, if they wished to have a truce, deliver up to

them Crassus and Cassius * in chains. The Eomans were

• Cassius escaped to Syria, -which he successfully defended against

the invading Parthians, who lost their commander, Osakes. (_Dion

Cassius, 40. c. 28, 2\) ; Cicero, Ad Attic, v. 20 ; Orosius, vi. 13.)

Cicero was proconsul of Ciliciudurmg the Parthian invasion of Syria

B.C. 51.
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vexed at beinjx ileceiveJ ; and, telling Crassns to give up
all hopes of aid from the Armenians as too remote and
groundless, they prepared to make their escajjo by stealth ;

and none of the jxx>plo of Carrhie were to know this

before the time came. But Andromachus, that m<>st

faithless wretch, heard of it from Crassns, who confided

to him the secret, and also the guidance on the route.

Accordingly, all was known to the Parthians ; for Andro-
machus rejK)rted to them every particular. But as it is

not the custom of the Parthians to fight in the dark, and
indeed they cannot easily do it, and Crassns had left tho
city by night, Andromachus contrived that the Parthians
should not bo far behind in the pursuit, by leading tho
Komans first by one route and then by another, till at

last ho brought them out of their course into deep marshes
and ground full of ditches, and thus made tho march diffi-

cult and circuitous to all who followed him ; for thero

were some who 6usj>ected that Andromachus had no
honest object in turning and twisting about, and there-

fore did not follow. Cassius, indeed, returned to Carrhai

;

and when the guides, who were Arabs, advised him to

wait till tho moon had passed the iScorjiion, he replied,
*' I fear the Archer more than the Scorpion," and, saying
this, he Tvdo off to .Syria, with five hundred horsemen.
Others, who had faithful giiides, got into a mountainous
Country', calleil Sinnaca,' and were in a safe positiun bc-foro

daybreak : they were a1)OUt five thousand in number, and
were commanded by a brave man, Octavius. But day-
break found Crassns exixjsed to the treachery of Andro-
machus in tho unfavourable ground and the marshes.
CrasHUS hatl with him four cohorts of the legionary
Boldiers, and a verj' few horsemen, and five lictors, with
whom ho got up.)n the road with great difficulty jtist as

tho enemy was falling U|)«in him; and now ]>eing alniut

twelve stadia short of joining Octavius, he fled to

another hill not so difficult for cavalrj' nor yet so strong,

• Binnara w mcntinned by Strabo p. 747, but he bijb nothing which
^n>.) .. ... ., ... ,., ],„|,itjnn. If PluUrch'u narnilivo is correct; it w.ii

ft''" Biid Carrho) wos fnimidirril hy tiic IJonittus \>> l»o

tb' til i>f CnuMua, pmImiIv U.-cau»o it waa tho luarist
known \>im-v lu ihv spot where hu (elL

VOL. III. a
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but one that lay below Sinnaca, and was connected with it

by a long ridge, which stretched through the middle of
the plain. His danger was apparent to Octavius, who ran
before any one else with a few men, from the higher
ground to aid Crassus, upon which the rest of the men,
abusing themselves for cowards, rushed forward, and,

falling on the enemy, and repulsing them from the hill,

put Crassus in the midst of them, and threw their shields

before him, proudly exclaiming that there was no Parthian
missile which shoiild stiike the Imperator until all of

them had fallen in defence of him.
XXX. Sureua observing that the spirit of the Par-

thians was somewhat dulled towards the contest, and, if

the night should come on and the Eomans get among the
mountains, they could not by any means be overtaken,

employed the following stratagem against Crassus. Some
of the captives were let loose, who, in the Parthian camp,
had heard the barbarians saying to one another, in pur-

suance of a concerted plan, that the king did not wish
the war with the Eomans to be carried to extremities, but
desired to have their friendship again, by doing them the

favour of treating Crassus kindly. Accordingly the bar-

barians stopped fighting ; and Surena, with his chief

officers, riding gently up to the hill, unstrung his bow, and
holding out his right hand, invited Crassus to come to

terms, saying, that Crassus had put the king's courage
and power to the test, though the king did not wish it,

and yet the king of his own free will made the Eomans an
offer of mercy and friendship by being ready to make a
truce with them if they would retire, and by giving them
the opportunity of a safe retreat. Upon Surena saying
this the Eomans eagerly accepted his proposal, and were
overjoyed ; though Crassus, having been always over-

reached by their fraud, and considering the suddenness of

the change to be inexplicable, would not listen to them
and hesitated. But the soldiers began to call oiit and
urge him to accept the terms, and they fell to abusing and
reproaching him, for wishing to expose them to the risk

of fighting with those whom he did not venture to go to a
conference with, even when they laid aside their arms.

Crassus at first attempted to prevail on them by entreaty,
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and he said that, if they would hold out for the rest of the

day. they w<iul(l Ik" able to mareh by nipjht tlirotigh the

rough and mountain country, and he jtointed out to them
the route, and entreated them not to throw away their

hopes when safety was so near; Imt. as the soldiers liegfiu

to be exasperated and to clatter their arms and tlireaten

him, he was alarmed, and advanced towards Surena, after

first turning round and merely saying, " Octavius and
Petronius, and you IJoman ofKcers who are here, you see

that I go under compulsion, and you are witnesses that I

am treated in a shameful way and am under constraint

;

but, if you get safe home, tell all the world, that Crassus

lost his life through the treachery of the enemy, and was
not surrendered by his fellow-citizens."

XXXI. Yet Octavius and those alwut him did not stay

behind, but descended the hill with ( "ra.ssus. Ilowevei",

Crassus made the lictors who were following him turn
back. The first who met them, on the part of the bar-

Kirians. were two Greeks of lialf-breed, who, leaping down
from their horses, made their obeisance to Crassu.s, and,

a<ldressing him in the Greek language, urged him to send
forwan.1 some persons, who, as they sjiid, would s<>e that

Surena himstdf and those about him were advancing
without armour and without their weapons. Crassus
replied, that if he had the least concern alnnit his life, ho
should not have put himself int<^ their hands; however,
he sent two Koscii, brothers, to inquire upon what terms
they should meet, and how many of them. Surena im-
mediately seized and detained the two brothers, and he
himself advancetl on horseback with the chief ofticors, and
aid, " What is this? the Iloman ImjK-rator on foot while
we are riding ! " and ho ordered them to bring a horse

to CraHHUs. Crawsus ol)8ervc-d that neither himself nor
Surena was acting wrong in coming to the conference
•ce»jrding to the fashion of their resjMJctive countries ; on
which Surena said that from that moment there was a
truce and ]»eaco between king llyrtxles and the Komans ;

but that it wim requisit*- to a<lvanie to the river,* anrl there
have the agreement put iii writing; " for you Itomans,"
he said, ** have uot a very good memory about contracts

;

* * TLe river ' u the EapUreteo.

« a
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and lie held out his right hand to Crassus. When Crassus
was going to send for a horse, Surena said there was no
occasion ;

" for the king gives you this." At the same
cime a horse with golden hits stood close by Crassus,

and the grooms raised him up and mounted him, and then
followed, quickening the horse's pace with blows.
Octavius first laid hold of the bridle of the horse, and,

after him, Petronius, one of the tribunes, and then the rest

got round the horse of Crassus, endeavouring to stop it,

and dragging away those who pressed close u^Don Crassus
on each side. This led to a struggle and tumult, and
finally to blows ; Octavius drew his sword and killed the
groom of one of the barbarians, and another struck
Octavius from behind and killed him. Petronius had no
weapon, and, being struck on the breast-plate, he leapt

dovioi from the horse unwounded ; and a Parthian, named
Pomaxathres, killed Crassus.* Some say that it was not
Pomaxathres, but another, who killed Crassus, and that

Pomaxathres cut off the head and right hand when Crassus
was lying on the ground. But these are rather matters of
conjecture than of certain knowledge ; for of those who
were present some fell there fighting about Crassus, and
the rest immediately fled back to the hill. Upon this

the Parthians came and said, that Crassus had been pu-
nished as he deserved, but Surena invited the rest to come
down and fear nothing : whereupon, some of the Romans
came down and surrendered, and the rest dispersed them-
selves under cover of night, of whom a very few escaped ;

the rest the Arabs hunted out, and put to death when they
onught them. It is said that twenty thousand perished in

all, and ten thousand were taken alive.

XXXII. Surena sent the headf and hand of Crassus to

* The B^ories about tlie death of Crassus varied, as we might
suppose. Dion Ca^sius (40. c. 27) remarks that, according to one ver-

f-ion of the story, Crassus was badly wounded, and was killed by one of

his own people to prevent liim from being taken alive. He adds that

the chief part of the army of Crassus made their escape.

t The story of molten ^dd being poured into the mouth of the head
of Crassus is given by Dion Cassius as a report. Florus (iii. 11) has
the same story ; and he saj's that it was the right hand of Crassus which
was sent to the king, as we might conjecture it would be. if only one
waj seut.
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Ilyrodcs in Armenia ; i\n<l, causing a report to be carried

l>y messengers to Seleukeia that he was bringing Crassns
alive, he got ready a kind of i idieulons procession which,
in mocker}-, he ciilled a trinmi)h. (.)ne of the Koman
prisoners who bore the greatest resemblance to Crassns,

Cains Taccianns, jiutting on a barbarian female dress, and
lieing instructed to answer as Crassns aTid Imperator to

those wh(j addressed liim, was conducted, seated on a
horse, and in front of him trumpeters, and sumo lictois

r<xle upon camels ; and there were purses* suspended from
the fasces, and, by the side of the axes, heads of Komans
newly cut off. Beliiud these followed courtesans of
Seloukeiu, singing girls, who chanted many oljscene and
ridiculous things alnjut the effeininacy and cowardice of
Crassus. All this was public. But Surena assembling
the Senate of Selcukeia,f laid before them certain licen-

tious books of the Milesiaca of Aristeides,J and, in this

matter, at least, there was no invention on his part ; for

they were found among the baggage of Kiistins,§ and
they pave Surena the ojtportunity of greatly insulting
and ridiculing the Komans, because they could not, even
when going to war, abstain from such things and sueh
books. To the Senate of Seleukeia, however, yEsopiisU ap-

• KnltwoAScr asks, " Was this pcrclmnce intciulid as an allusion to

th(> nvnrice of Cnki:<us, us the fetnale <lnsa wad iut<itiduJ ta refer to hi;<

cowanlioe? " Tlit- |)n)bablo answer is Yea.

t As thia was a Greek town, it had a Greek constitution, and was
govenic-<l by a IkkIv whii'h tho Komans c.illcd a Senate. Tho Senate
of Seleukeia isnientione<l hy Tacitus (,t;i/i(i/. vi. 42): " Trcooiiti opibus,

ftut mpientia deleoti, nt SeuatUB : uuu populo v'u ; ct quoties cuucordci)

Bgiint, BiKTuilur I'arthus."

J This Aristiides wmto lewd storiea called Milesiaca, of which there

were seviral bo^ks. They were tninsiat^Ml into Latin by the histrtriau

L. Cornelius Siwnna, a cnntemjKjrary of Sulla. It is not said wliethur

the original or the translation fonned a |>art of tlie rarap furniture of

this unworihy Ilotnan s^ildier. Tho work of Ari»t<ides \va.s known to

Ovidius {Trittia, ii. 413, 443), who attempts to defend his own
amatory poetry by the example of Sisenna, wlio translated an obscene
book.

f Probably there is an error in tlie name : Roscius has been proposed
M the probable reading;.

i Plutarch is alludni;; to the fable of the two wallets, whieh cvrry
man cirTies, one in front with hi-i nii^-hlx>urs' faults in it, and theofher
behind contain n^ Ids owu. rboxirus (iv. 10, ed. Unld) has pithily

told the apologue :

—
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peared to be a wise man, when they saw Surena with the
wallet of ]\Iilesian obscenities in front of him, and drag-
ging behind him a Parthian Sybaris in so many waggons
full of concubines, in a manner forming a counterpart to

those vipers and skytalce* so much talked of, by present-

ing the visible and the front jiarts formidable and
terrific, with spears, and bows, and horses, but in the rear

of the phalanx, terminating in harlots, and rattling cym-.
bals, and lute-playing, and nocturnal revels with women.
Eustius, indeed, merits blame, but the Parthians were
shameless in finding fault with the ]\Iilesian stories ; for

many of the kings who have reigned over them, as

Arsakidje, have been the sons of Milesian and Ionian
concubines.

XXXIII. While this was going on, Hyrodes happened
to have been reconciled to Artavasdes the Armenian, and
had agreed to receive the sister of Artavasdes as wife to

his son Pacorus : and there were banquets and drinking-

parties between them, and representations of many Greek
plays ; for Hyrodes was not a stranger either to the Greek
language or the literature of the Greeks : and Artavasdes
used to write tragedies, and speeches, and histories, some
of which are preserved. When the head of Crassus was
brought to the door, the tables were taken away, and a

tragedy actor Jason,t by name, a native of Tralles, chanted
that part of the Baccha3| of Euripides w^hich relates to

Peras iraposuit luppiter nobis dims

:

Propriis repletam vitiis post tergum dedit,

Alienis ante pectus suspendit gravem.
Hac re videre nostra mala non possumus:
Alii simul delinquunt, censores sumus.

Two wallets Juppiter has placed upon us:

Our own faults fill the bag we bear behind.

Our neighbour's heavy wallet lianu^s in front.

And so we cannot see our own ill deeds

;

But if another trips, forthwith w"e censure.

• This word means a thick stick ; and a snake of like form.

t Greek adventurers were always making their way to the courts of

these barbarous Asiatic kings to serve in tlie capacity of physicians,

mountebanks, or impustors of some khid. Several instances are men-
tioned by Herodotus. Tralles was a considerable town near tJie west

coast of Asia Minor, from wliich this actor came.

J Pentheus, king of Thel:)es, son of Agave, would not recoa^ise the
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Agave. AVhile ho was receiving applause. Sillakcs, staiul-

ing by the iltHjr of the apartment, and making a reverence,

threw the head of C'rassns before the company. The Par-

thians clapjKtl their hands with shouts ofjoy and tlie atten-

dants, at the command of the king, seated SiUakes, whilo
Jason handed over to one of the memV^TS of the chorus

the dress of Pentheus, and, laying hold of the head of

Crassus, and, putting on the air of a bacchant, he sung
these verses with great enthusiasm :

—

Wi" brinsj fixmi a luoniitiiiii

A yuiiii*; one uew killed to the bouse,

A fortuuuic prey.

This delighted all the company; and, while the following

verses were being chanted, which are a dialogue with tlif

chorus,
A. Who killed him ?

£. ]kIiiio is the honour,

Pomaxathres, Ppringing up (for he happened to bo at the
banijUft), laid hold of the head, as if it was more ap-

propriate for Ixim to say tliis than for Jason. The king
was pleased, and made Pomaxathres a present, accfjrding to

the fashion of the country-, and he gjive Jason a talent. In
8U(Ji a farce* as this, it is siiid, that the exi)edition of Crassus
tenninated just like a tragedy. However, just punishment
overtook Hynjdes for his cruelty, and Surena for his

treacherj'. Not long after, Ilyrcxles put Surena to death,

being jealous of his reputation, liyrodes also lost his son

dirifiity of IWchus, whereupon Bacchus infurisited the women, and
among tliem Apivf, wlio killi-<l lur own son. She is introduced in the
Bacchio with his h<fid m her hand, exulting ovir the ttluuglitcr of the
•uppr«ed wdd lx-a»t.

The puiMuge which i^ cit^d is from the Barchs of Earipides, v. IICS,
cd. Khuiiley. The exiict meaning of the word i\iica in the passage is

nnceiiain. H(-c Kim.^ley'a note.
* !

' •
'

•- Ex<j<Uuni (V(<{5ior'„ a kind of entertainment common
a ; iM, tliouirli It Uii (ireek word. I'lutnrch nieiins that
I • fiirelhc kings was like the faroo which is ucte<i after

• lrM^<-\iy. It stems as if Ja!«>n was tirst playing the part of Ag.ive,
anil wfM th»-n Efing to play that "f I'entheus; hut on seeing the head
1 mask and dress of Petitheu.t, «nd reoit»-d tiie wurtls of
t ' r. I'lutnr-h Koinetiiuca leaves things in a kind of

,.. o ,.;« rvuder opportunity fur oonjotturo.u.....
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Pacorus,* who was defeated by the Eomans in a battle

;

and having fallen into an illness which turned out to be
dropsy, his son, Phraates,t who had a design on his life,

gave him aconite. t But the poison only operated on the

disease, which was thrown oif together with it, and Hyrodes
thereby relieved ; whereupon Phraates took the shortest

course and strangled his father.

* Pacorus was completely defeated B.C. 38 near the Euphrates by P.

Ventidius Bassus, who was the lejratus of M. Antonius. Pacorus lost

his life in the battle (Dion Cassius, 49. c. 20 ; Plutarch, Life of Antonius,

c. ?A). It is Siiid that Pacorus fell on the same day on which d'assus
lost his life fifteen years before, the 9th of June (Dion Cassius, 40. c.

21, and the note of Keimarus).

t He began his reign under the name of Arsakes XV. Phraates IV.,

according to some authorities, b.c. 37. He was not satisfied with mur-
<lering liis fatlier : he murdered his brothers, and many distinguished
Parthiaus. His name occurs again in Plutarch's Life of Antonius.
Phraates delivered up to Augustus, B.C. 20, the Roman soldiers, eagles,

and standards which had been taken by Crassus ; an event which is

commemorated by extant medals, and was recorded by Augustus
among his other exploits in the Monumentum Ancyranum.

X This is the Greek word (oKovtro^) : the same name is now given to

Monkshood or Wolfsbane, a genus of Ranunculaceae. Aconite is now
used as a medicine ;

" The best forms are either an alcoholic extract of

the leaves, or an alcoholic tinctiue of the root made by displacement."
It is a poisonous plant, and death has followed from the careless use of
it (" Aconite," Penny Cyclopcedia and Supplement to the P. Cyc).
With this farce, as Plutarch remarks, the history of Crassus termi-

nates. If Plutarch designed to make Crassus contemptible, he has
certainly succeeded. And there is nothing in other authorities to

induce us to think that he has done Crassus injustice. With some
good qualities and his moderate abilities, he might have been a respect-

able man in a private station. But insatiable avarice, and that curse

of many men, ambition without the ability that can ensure success and
command respect, made Crassus a fool in his old age, and brought liini

to an ignominious end.
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CO^rPAETSOX OF XIKTAS AND CRASSUS.

I. In the first pl.ieo, the wealth of Nikias was much more
lionestly aiiil creditably ciht-aiiioil than that of Crassns.

Generally 8|x\akinj;, one cannot approve of men who make
their money from mines, which are as a rule worked by
criminals, or SJivajjes, lalxtnring in chains in unhealthy
subterranean dunjxeons ; but yet tliis method of amassing
a fortune seems much the more honourable, when compared
with Crasstis's purchase of confiscated lands and his habit

of bidding for houses that were on fire. Crassus too used to

practise these oi)enly, like a trade : while ho was also

accuse^l of taking brilies for his speeches in the Senate, of

defrauding the allies of liome, of currying favour with
priNit ladies and assisting them to shield oftenders from
justice. Nothing of this sort was ever laid to the charge
' f Nikiau. who, however, was ridiculed for giving money to

common infonners l)ccause he feared their tongues. Yet
this action of his, though it wotild have l)een a disgrace to

IVrikles, or Arihteides, was a necessity for Nikias, who was
naturally of a timid disposition. Thus Lykurgus the orator

excused himself when accused of having bought off some
informers who threatened him. " I am glad," sjiid he,
" that after so long a public life as mine I should havelx;cn

at laat convicted of giving bribes rather than of ^ecei^•ing

them."
The expenditure of Nikias was all c^ilculated to increase

his ]x»pularity in the state, iK-ing devoted to offerings to

the gods, gymnastic contests and public dramatic perform-

ances. But all the money he spent that waj', and all that

ho possessed was but a small part of what Crassus l)e8towed

npon a public feast at liome for some tens of thousands of

gneata, whom he even maintained at his own cost fur some
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time after. So true it is that wickedness and vice argiio

a want of due balance and proportion in a man's mind,
which leads him to acquire wealth dishonestly, and then to

squander it uselessly.

II. So much for their riches. Now in their political life,

Nikias never did anything hold, daring or unjust, for he
was outwitted by Alkibiades, and always stood in fear of

the popular assembly. Crassus, on the other hand, is ac-

cused of great inconsistency, in lightly changing from one
party to another, and he himself never denied that he once
obtained the consulship by hiring men to assassinate Cato
and Domitius. And in the assembly held for the dividing
for the provinces, many were wounded and four men slain

in the Forum, while Crassiis himself (which I have
forgotten to mention in his Life) struck one Lucius
Annalius, a speaker on the other side, so violent a blow
with his fist that his face was covered with blood. But
though Crassus was overbearing and tyrannical in his

public life, yet we cannot deny that the shrinking
timidity and cowardice of Nikias deserve equally severe

censure ; and it must be remembered that when Crassus
was carrying matters with so high a hand, it was no Kleon
or Hyperbolus that he had for an antagonist, but the great

Julius Ccesar himself, and Pom2:)eius who had triumphed
three several times, and that he gave way to neither of
them, but became their equal in power, and even excelled

Pompeius in dignity by obtaining the office of censor. A
great politician should not tr}^ to avoid unpopularity, but
to gain such power and reputation as will enable him to

rise above it.

Yet if it were true that Xikias preferred quiet and
security to anything else, and that he stood in fear of
Alkibiades in the assembly, of the Spartans at Pylus, and
of Perdikkas in Thrace, he had every opportunity to

repose himself in Athens and to " weave the garland of a

peaceful life," as some philosopher calls it. He had indeed

a true and divine love of peace, and his attempt to bring

the Peloponnesian war to an end, was an act of real Hellenic

patriotism. In this respect Crassus cannot be compared
with Nikias, not though he had carried the frontier of the

Eoman empire as far as the Caspian and the Indian seas.
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III. Yet a stat^'sman, in a cotmtrv which appreciatoa

his luorits, ought not when at the height of liis power to

make way for worthless men. and phtce in oftice tlioso

•who have no chiim to it, as Nikias <liil when he hiid down
his own office of comniantler-in-cluef and gave it to Kleon,

a man who j^ossossed no (jualitication whatever for the

jK>8t except his brazen effrontery. Neither can I praise

Crassus for having so rashly and hurriedly V>rought the war
with Spartaeus to a crisis, although he was actiiated hy

an honourahle auihition in fearing that Tonipeius would
arrive and take fmni him the glory of having completed

the war, as Mummius took from Marcellus the glorj' of

winning Corinth. I>ut cm the (^ther hand the conduct of

Nikias was altogether monstrous and inexcusjible. IIo

did not give up his honourable jKtst to his enemy at a

time when there was hoi>e of success and little peril. He
saw that great danger was likely to be incurrt,'d by the

general in command at Pylus, and yet ho was content to

place himself in safety, and let the state run the risk of

ruin, by entnisting an incompetent jierson with the solo

management of affairs. Yet TJiemistokles, rather than
allow an ign<jrant commander to mismanage the war
against Persia, brilx?<l him to lay down his office. So
alikJ (.'ato at a most dangerous crisis Ix'camo a candidate

for the office of tribune of the jK'ople in order to serve his

country. l>xit Nikias, reserving himself to play the

general at the ex|X'n8e of the village of Minoa, tlie island

of Kythora, and the miserable inhabitants of Melos,*

when it came to fighting the Laeedtemonians eagerly

stripix-d off his general's cloak, and entrusted to an
inexperience<l and reckless man like Kleon, the c(»ndtict

of an ent4Ti)ris«' involving the s;ifety of a large Athenian

fleet and army, showing hiiiiscdf no less neglectful of his

own honour than he was of the interests of his country.

After this he was forced against his will into tlie war
with Syracuse, in which he w.-ems to have imagined that

his army would cJipture the city by remaining l>efore it

doing nothing, and not by vigorous atta<-ks. No d<»ul)t

it is a gnat testimony to the esteem in wiiich he was held

* I raiitiot fln<l t]mt Nikias touk any p.irt iu tiic masaacre of ilia

pco|>l«; of Mcl<« ia 41ti it.c.
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l)y his couBtrymen, that he was always opposed to war
and unwilling to act as general, and was nevertheless

always forced by them to undertake that office : whereas
Crassus, who always wished for an independent command,
never obtained one except in the servile war, and then
only because all the other generals, Pompeius, Metellus,

and Lucullus, were absent. Yet at that time Crassus was
at the height of his power and reputation : but his

friends seem to have thought him, as the comic poet

has it,

" Most excellent, save in the battle-field."

And in his case also, the Eomans gained no advantage
from his ambitious desire of command. The Athenians
sent Nikias to Sicily against his will, and Crassus led the

Romans to Parthia against their will. Nikias suffered by
the actions of the Athenians, while Eome suffered by the
actions of Crassus.

IV^. However, in their last moments we incline rather

to praise Nikias than to blame Crassus. Nikias, a skilful

and experienced commantler, did not share the rash hopes
of his countrymen, but never thought that Sicily could

be conquered, and dissuaded them from making the

attempt. Crassus, on the other hand, urged the Eomans
to undertake the war with Parthia, representing the

conquest of that country as an easy operation, which ho
nevertheless failed to effect. His ambition was vast.

Caasar had conquered the Gauls, Germans, Britons, and
all the west of Europe, and Crassus wished in his turn
to march eastward as far as the Indian Ocean, and to

conquer all those regions of Asia which Pompeius and
Lucullus, two great men and actuated by a like desire

for conquest, had previously aspired to subdue. Yet they
also met with a like opposition. When Pompeius was given
an unlimited command in the East, the appointment was
opposed by the Senate, and when Caesar routed thirty

thousand Germans, Cato proposed that he should be
delivered up to the vanquished, and that thus the anger
of the gods should be turned away from the city upon
the autlior of so great a crime as he had committed
by breaking his word. Yet the Eomans slighted Cato's
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proposals and held a solemn thanksj^iving for fifteen days
to show their joy at the news. IIow many days then
must we imapne they -vvould have spent in rejoicing if

Crassus had sent despatches announcing the capture of

Babylon, and then had reduced Media, Persia, Ilyrkauia,

Susji, and Bactria to the condition of Koman provinces.
" If a man must do wrong," as Euripides pays of those who
cannot live in |>eaco, and bo contented when they are well

oft', they should do it on a grand scale like this, not
capture contemptible places like Skandeia or Mende, or

chaso the peo])lo of /Egina, like birds who have been
turned out of their nests. If wo are to do an injustice, let

us not do it in a miserable pettifogging way, but imitate

such great exampk-s as Crassus and Alexander the Great.

Those who praise the one of these great men, and blame
the other, do so only l>ecausc they aro unable to see any
other distinction between them except that the one failed

and the other succeeded.

V. When acting as general, Nikias did many great

exploits, for ho was many times victorious, all but took

Sj'racuse, and ought not justly to bear the blame of tho

whole Sicilian disaster, because of his disease, and the ill

will which some Ixjro him at Athens. Crassus on tho

other hand committed so many mistiikes as to put it out

of tho power of fortune to aid him, so that one wonders
not so much that hisfoUj'was overcome by the Parthians.

as that it could overcome the grnxl fortune of tho Romans.
Now as tho one never disregarded religious observances

and omens, tho other despisetl them all, and yet both

alike p-rished, it is hard to sjiy what inference wo ought
to <lraw, as to which acted most wisely, yet we must
incline ratlier to tho side of him wlio followed the

established rule in such Juatti-rs rather than that of hiiu

who ins-^dently discapUd all such observances. In his

death Cni>8U8 is more to Ikj commended, Injcause ho
jrieldoil himself against his will in consequence of the

entreaties of his friends, and was most treacherously

deceive<l by tho enemy, while Nikias delivered himselt

up to his enemies through a base and cowardly dt'siro to

gave hia life, and thus made his end more iufamoua.
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LIFE OF SERTOEIUS.

I. It is perliaps not a matter of surprise, if in tlie lapse

of time, "svliich is unlimited, while fortune * is continually

changing her coiirse. spontaneity should often result in

the same incidents ; for, if the number of elemental things

is not limited, fortune has in the abundance of material

a bountiful supply of sameness of results ; and, if things

are implicated in a dependence upon definite numbers, it

is of necessity that the same things must often happen,

being effected by the same means. Xow, as some are

pleased to collect, by inquiry and hearsay, from among

* If tl is is obscure, the fault is Plutarch's. His word for Fortune
is Tux'7) which he has often uted in the Life of Sulla. The word for

Spontaneity is rh ai'TOyuaToi', the Self-moved. The word for Elemental
tilings is TO v-rroKeififva. The word inroKfifj.fi'ov is used by Aristotle to

signify both the thing of which something is predicated, the Subject of

grammarians, and for the Substance, which is as it were the substratum

on which actions operate. Ari^tfitle {Metaphys. vi. vii. 3, says

"Essence (ovala) or Being is predicated, if not in many ways, in four

at least; for the formal cause (to ti ffv e?rai), and the universal, and
genus appear to be the essence of everything ; and the fourth of these

is the Substance (rb vTroKeifxivov). And the Substance is that of which
the rest are predicated, but it is not predicated of any other thing. And
Essence seems to be especially tlie first Substance ; and such, in a
manner, matter (0'A.r)) is said to be; and in another manner, form ; and
in a third, that which is from these. And I mean by matter (SAt?),

copper, for instance ; and by form, the figure of the idea ; and by that

which is from them, the statue in the whole," &c. I have translated

T^ Tl ^f (ivai by " foi mal Ciiuse," as Thomas Taylor has done, and
according to the explanation of Trendelenburg, in his edition of

Aristotle On th" Soul, i. 1, § 2. It is not my business to explain

Aristotle, but to ^dve some clue to the meaning of Plutarch.

The word " accidentally " (/cara Tvxn") is opposed to " forethought

"

'Trpoj/oia), " design," " providence." Hnw Plutarch conceived Fortune,
I do not know; nor do I know what Fortune and Chance mean in

any language. But the nature of the contrast which he intends

is sufficiently clear for his purpose.
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the tliinp^s which accidentally happen, snch as War Romo
likeness to the works of calcnlation and forethou[:;ht

:

sueli. for instance, as that there were two celebrated

Atteis,* the one a Syrian imd the other an Arcadian, and
that l>oth were kilknl l>y a wild Ixiar ; that there were two
Acta>ons, one of wlioni was torn in pieces by his dogs and
the other by his lovci-s ; that there were two Scipios.f by
one of whom the Cartliaginians were first conquered, and
by the other wert> cut up root and branch ; that Troy
was taken by IlercTiles, on account of the horses of

I>ai>medon. and by Agamemnon by means of the wooden
horse, as it is called, and was taken a third time by
(^haridemus, by reason of the Ilians not lH?ing able to

dose the gates quick enough, owing to a horse having got
lietween them : that there are two cities which have the

same name with the most fragrant of plants, los J and
Smyrna, and that Ilonu-r was born in one of them and
die<l in the other : I may l>o allowed to add to these

instances, that the most warlike of commanders and those

who have accomplished most by a Tinion of daring and
cunning, have l>een one-eyed men, Philippus, § Antigonus,

• As to Attea, ns Pausania^s 'vii. 17) nninea him, his liistory is given
hy Pnu8aniii3. There apptnird to be wnno confiibion in his story.

H'Todotiis (i. 30) hiis a story of an Atys, a son of Crcesua, who waa
kille<l while hunting; a wild l)oar; and Adonis, tlio fiivourite of Venus,
waa killed by a wild boar. It is not known who thid Arcadian Attcus
waa.

Artipon aaw Dinna nakM while she was bathinp, nnd was tnrne<l by
hf r into n deer nnd >icvoure<l by his dogs. (Ap')llo<lorn(i, litlilinfh. iii.

4 : Ovidins, Mrtamnrjih. iii. l.'i.i.) The stf>ry of the other Acta>on is

told by PUifari'h {Amatnr. Stirrntiotif*, c. 2).

t The elder Afri-anus. P. Cornelius Scipio. who defeat«vl Ilnnnibal

ILC. 20*2, nnd the yi>untrer Afiiianus, the adopted Hf>n of the son of tho
elder Afruatius, who took Carthago B.c. 140. See Life of Tib. Grac-
diua, c. 1, \oi< 8.

X Ina, a Bmull island of the Grecinn Archipelago, now N'io. is

mentioned ainnngthe places where Homer wa.^ burie>l. Tho name los

mwrnblea that of the (irrt-k word for violet, ion {Xov). Smyrna, ono
of the memlx-m of the Ionian confe<lefation. is mentioned among tho
birthplarnii of Homer. It was a;i aot-ident that the name of tin- town
Smyrna wus the same as the name for myrrh, /•myran {(ruvpvvX which
waa not a Gre<>k word. Hert><li>tus (iii. 112) says that it waa tho
Arabiana who procure<l mvrrh.

$ This Philippus was the father of Alexander the GrG«t. Ho i«

Mid \n have k«t an eye Cruin a wound by an arruw at Uie aiege of Pjrdna.
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Annibal, and the subject of this Life—Sertorius ; he whom
one may affirm to have been more continent as to women
than Philip, more true to his friend s than Antigonus, more
merciful to his enemies than Annibal,* inferior in under-

standing to none of them, but in fortune inferior to all

;

and, though he always found Fortune more hard to deal

with than his open enemies, yet he proved himself her

equal by opposing the experience of Metellus, the daring

of Pompeius, the fortune of Sulla, and the power of the

whole Eoman state ; a fugitive and a stranger putting

himself at the head of barbarians. Of all the Greeks,

Ewmenes f of Kardia presents the nearest resemblance to

him. Both of them were men qualified to command ; both

were warlike, and yet full of stratagem; both became exiles

from their native land and the commanders of foreign

troops ; and both had the same violent and unjiist fortune in

their end, for both of them were the objects of conspiracy,

and were cut off by the hands of those with whom they

were victorious over their enemies.

II. Quintus Sertorius belonged to a family not among
the meanest in Nussa,| ai Sabine city. He was carefully

brought up by a widowed mother, for he had lost his

Antigonus, one of the generals of Alexander, was named Cyclops, or

the one-eyed. He accompanied Alexander in his Asiatie expedition,

and in the division of the empire after Alexander's death he obtained

a share and by his vigour and abilities he made himself the most
powerful of the successors of Alexander. It is said that Apelles, who
painted the portrait of Antigonus, placed him in profile in order to

hide the defect of the one eye. Antigonus closed his long career at

the battle of Ipsus e.g. 301, where he was defeated and killed. He
was then eighty-one years of age.

* Plutarch's form is Aunibas. I may have sometimes written it

Hannibal. Thus we have Anno and Hanno. I don't know which is

the true form. [I prefer to write it Hannibal.—A. S.]

t Plutarch has written the Life of Eumenes, whom he contrasts

with Sertorius. Eumenes was one of the generals of Alexander wlio

accompanied him to Asia. After Alexander's death, he obtained for

liis government a part of Asia Minor bordering en tlie Euxine, and
extending as far east as Trapezus. The rest of his life is full of

adventure. He fell into tlie hands of Antigonus b.c. 315, who put
him to death.

X Nursia was in the country of the Sabini among the Apennines, and
near the source of the Nar. It is now Norcia. The MSS. of Plutarch
have Xussa.
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fithcr, and he appears to have been exceedingly attiiched

to her. Jlis nrnthLr's name, they pay, was l^hea. lie had

a competent practical cdiication in the courts of justice,

and, 88 a young man, ho attained some influence in iho

city by his clotjuence. But his reputation and success in

war diverted all his ambition in that direction.

Ill, Now, first of all, after the Cimbri and Teutoncs
had invaded Gaul, lie was serving under Caepio * at the

time when the liomans were defeated and put to flight

;

and, though he lost his horse and was wounded in the

Ixxly, he crossed the lihono swimming in his cuirass and
with his shield against the powerful stream— so strong was
his lody and disciplined by exercise. On a second occa-

Bion, when the same barbarians wore advancing with many
thousand men and dreadful tlireats, so that for a Koman
t) stand to his ranks at such a time, and to obey his

general, was a great matter, Marius had the command, and
Sertorius undertook to be a spy upon the enemy. Putting
on a Celtic dre.^^s, and making himself master of the most
ordinary expressions of the language, for the purpose of

conversation when occasion might oiler, he mingled witli

the barbarians, and, either by his own eyes or by inquiry,

learning all that was important to know, ho retunied

to Marius. For this he obtained the prize of merit ; and
in the rest of the campaign, having given many pr<xjfs

of his judgment and daring, ho was honoured and trusted

by his general. After the close of the war with the

Cimbri and Tcutones, he was sent as tribune by Didius f

* The date U B.C. 105. See tbo Life of Marius, c. 10, and

fTiiusDiilias and Q. Cfcciliiia MoUdlus Nopos wcro consulB n.c. 98.

In B.C. 97 DidiuH wob in Spain aa IV>c^insuI, and fought a;<aiiiht the
CcUiJ>cri. Gcllius ;ii. 27) quotta a puMragc frnm tho lIi>t<>ii.'D of

BallutitiiiB, in wliich mention in made of Scrtoriua Ecrvin^j: under
Diditij" IT) Spain, and tlie cbaraeter of Sertorius in givrn pretty marly
<Ji • "f riutarch, who may hnvo used Rallnt-tiiiH hh one of hid

B' Didiua is mrntiunctl by Cic4ro, I'ro Cn. J'lanrii>,c. '1'^;

» —
, i. 8. 5; ii. 10. 1 ; ond l>y Appiun {lU-rica, c. 'J'J).

T text i<li"uM bo triin.-lftt< <1, "he wns hont out under
1' It-r, and wintered in Ilieriii. in Caetl<i,"&c. rk-Uirch
i. - i the \*i>rd ffrparrryii, which niiaiiH I'nwtor : but to niuko tho

:it correct, we mnHt translutu it rrocouaul, or comiuauder.
fcv-e i.ilo of CmuQfl, c. 4, Note*.

VOL. 111. m
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the pi'aetor to Iberia, and he wintered in Castlo,* a
city of the Celtiberi, The soldiers, being in the midst of

abundance, lost all discipline, and were generallj' drunk,
which brought thetn into contempt with the barbarians,

who, by night, sent for aid from their neighbours the
Gyrisoeni, and, coming on the soldiers in their lodgings,

began to slaughter them. Sertorius with a few others

stole out, and, collecting the soldiers who made their

escape, surrounded the city. Finding the gates open
through which the barbarians had secretly entered, he
did not make the same mistake that they did, but he set

a watch there, and, hemming in the city on all sides, he
massacred every man who was of age to bear arms. When
the massacre was over, he ordered all his soldiers to lay

down their own armour and dress, and, putting on those

of the barbarians, to follow him to the city from which
the men came who had fallen on them in the night. The
barbarians were deceived by the armour, and he found the
gates open, and a number of men expecting to meet friends

and fellow-citizens, returning from a successful expedition.

Accordingly, most of them were killed by the Romans
near the gates, and the rest surrendered and were sold as

slaves.

IV. This made the name of Sertorius known in Iberia ;

and as soon as he returned to Eome he was appointed
quEestor in Gaul upon the Padus at a critical time ; for

the Marsic | war was threatening. Being commissioned to

levy troops and procure arms, he applied so much zeal and
expedition to the work, compared with the tardiness and
indolence of the other young men, that he got the reputa-
tion of being a man likely to run an active career. Yet
he remitted nothing of the daring of a soldier after he was
promoted to the rank of commander; but he exhibited
wonderful feats of courage, and exposed himself without
any reserve to danger, whereby he lost one of his eyes

* Castlo, Castalo, or Castulo, is placed on the north bank of the
Bsetis, the Guadalquivir.

t See the Life of Jlarius, c. 32, Notes. The events that are briefly

alluded to at the end of tin's chapter are described in the Lives of

Marius and Sulla. The battle in the Forum is spoken of in the Life

of Marius, c. 41.
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throngh a wouiul. But he always prided hinisolf on this.

He used to say that others did not always cairy about
with them the proofs of their valour, but put thcni aside,

at times, as chains and spears, and crowns, while the

proofs of his valour always abided with him, and those who
saw what he had lost saw at the same time the evidences

of his Courage. The people also showed him appropriate

marks of respect ; for, on his entering the theatre, they
received him with clapping of hands and expressions of

their good wishes—testimonials which even those who
vrero far advanced iu age, and liii;h in rank, could with
difficulty obtiiin. However, when ho was a candidate for

the tribune.ship, Sulla raised a party against him, and ho
failed ; and this was, apparently, the reason why ho hated
Sulla. But when Marins was overpowered by Sulla and
fled from Rome, and Sulla had set out to fight with Mith-
ridatcs, and the consul Octavius adhered to the party "f

Sulla, while his colleagueCinna, who aimed at a revolutiot;,

revived the drooping faction of Marius, Sertorius attached

himself to Cinna, ospccially as he saw that Octavius was
deficient in activity, an«l he distrusted the friends <>f

Marius. A great battle was fought in the Forum Initween

the consuls, in which Octavius got the victory, and Cinna
and Sertorius tcx^k to flight, having lost nearly ten thousjind

men. However, they persuaded most of the troops, which
were still scattered alx)ut Italy, to come over to their

side, and they were soon a match for Octavius.

V. When Marius had returned from Libya, and was
projwsing to join Cinna, himself in a )uere private capacity

and Cinna as consul, all the rest thought it politic to

receive him; but Sertorius was against it: whether it

was because ho thought that Cinna would pay less respect

to him when a general of higher reputation was ])resent,

or Ix'causo he feared the ferocious temper of Marius. and
that he would put all in confusion in his passion, which
knew no l>ounds, transgressing the limits of justice in the

midst of victorj'. However this may be, Sertorius observed
that thi-re remaine<l little for them to do, as they were now
triumphant; but if they received the proposal of Marius,
ho would appropriate to himself all the glory and all tho

troops, being a man who could endure no jiartncr in

II 2
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power, and wlio was devoid of good faith. Cinna replied

that what Sertorius suggested was true, but he felt

ashamed and had a difficulty about refusing to receive

Marius, after having invited him to join their party

;

whereupon Sertorius rejoined :
" For my part, I thought

that Marius had come to Italy on his own adventure, and
I was merely considering what was best ; but it was not

honourable in you to make the thing a matter of delibera-

tion at all after the arrival of the man whom you had
thought proper to invite, but you ought to have employed
him and received him ; for a promise leaves no room for

any further consideration." Accordingly Cinna sent for

Marius, and the forces being distributed among them, the

three had the command. The war being finished, Cinna
and Marius were filled with violence and bitterness, so

that they made the evils of war as precious gold to the
Eomans, compared with the new state of affairs. Sertorius

alone is said to have put no person to death to gratify his

vengeance, nor to have abused his power ; but he was
much annoyed at the conduct of Marius, and he moderated
Cinna by private interviews and entreaties. At last, the
slaves whom Marius had used as allies in war, and kept
as guards to protect his tyranny, becoming formidable
and wealthy, partly from the grants of Marius and his

direct permission; partly from their violent and outrageous
treatment of their masters, whom they butchered, and then
lay Tvdth their masters' wives, and violated their children,

Sertorius unable to endure any longer, speared the whole of

them in their camp, to the number of four thousand.*

VI. But when Mariusf had died, and Cinna shortly after

* The same stoi-y is told in the Life of Marius, c. 44, whtre it is

stated that Cinna and Sertorius combined to put these scoundrels out
of the way ; but the number that were massacred is not stated there.

t Compare the Life of Marius, c. 45, and of Sulla, c. 28, &c. Cinna
was murdered by his soldirrs two years after the death of Marius, and
in his fourth consulship, B.C. 84. The younger Maiins was Consul in

B.C. 82, with Cn. Papirius Carbo for his colleague. This was Carbo's
third consulship. According to Plutarch, Sertorius left Italy after the
younger Marius was consul, and therefore not earlier than B.C. 82,
unless we understand the passage in Plutarch as referring to the
election of Marius, and not to the commencement of his consulship.
Appian (Civil Wars, i. 8G) places the departure of Sertorius in the
year b c. S3.
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was cnt off, and the yonnp;cr Marius, contrary to tho wish
of Sc'rtorius, ami by illegal means, obtained the consul-

ship, and tho Carbos and tho Nurbani and Scipios were
unsuccessfully contending against Sulla, on his march to

Rome, and affairs were being ruinetl, partly through tho
cowanlico and laziness of tho commanders, and partly

through treachery; and thero was no use in his staying to

eee things still go on badlj% owing to the want of judg-
ment in those who had more power than himself; and
finally, when Sulla, after encamping near Scipio, and
holding out friendly proposals, as if peace was going to bo
made, had corrupted tho army, though Sertorius had
warned Scipio of this, and given his advice, but without
effect—altogether despairing about tho city, Sertorius s-et

out for Iberia, in order that if he should anticipate his

enemies in strengthening his power there, he might offer

protection to such of Ids friends as were unfortunate at

nome. Sertorius, having fallen in with bad weather in

the mountainous parts, was recjuired by tho barbarians to

pay them a tribute, and to purchase a free passage. II is

companions were much incensed at this, and declared it to

be a great degradation for a lioman proconsul* to pay a
tribute to wretched barbarians ; but Sert(jriu8 cared littlo

for what they considered disgrace, and he sai<l that ho was
buying time, tho rarest of things for a man who was
aiming at great objects : and so he pacified the barbarians

with money, and liurrying into Il>eria, got possession of

the country. Ho there found nations strong in numbers
and fighting men,butowinf;tothegree<liness and tyranny
of tho goveniors wlio had from time to time boon sent

among them, ill-disposed to tho Roman administration in

general ; however, ho regained tho go<jd will of tlio chielH

Inr his perjwjnal intercuurso with them, and tho favour of

the maKs by remission of taxes. Hut ho got most popu-

larity by relieving tho people from having soMiers cjuar-

tere<l on them ; for ho comi)elled tho soldiers to fix their

• Sortnrion hml not hoon Conaiil, nn<l thcrofnro ho \raa not now
Pmry.n.^ul. It \it tru'' tliat n mun. who hud not Ixx'ii OmHtil, inii;ht

rcc ive the s.)renitii<iit •>{ a Troviriro with tlio titlo of I'roooiuul. {iiee

c. 7.) HciXorzj may have aasumod tbu title.
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winter tents in the suburbs of the towns, and lie was the
first to set the example. However, Sertorius did not
depend alto2;etlier on the attachment of the bai'barians, but
he armed all the Roman settlers in Iberia who were able

to bear aims, and by commencing the coiistniction of all

kinds of military engines and building ships he kept the
cities in check ; showing himself mild in all the affairs of

civil administration, but formidable by his preparations

against the enemy.
VII. Bearing that Sulla was master of Eome,* and that

the party of Marius and Carbo was on the wane, and being
in immediate expectation of an army coming to fight agait)st

him under some commander, he sent Julius balinator to

occupy the passes of the Pyrenees, with six thousand
heavy armed soldisrs. Shortly after this, Caius Annittst

was sent from Rome by Sulla ; but, seeing that the po.-ition

of Julius could not be attacked, he was perplexed, and
seated himself at the base of the mountains. But one
Calpurnius, named Lanarius, assassinated Julius, on which
the soldiers left the summits of the Pyrenees, and Annius,
crossing the mountains, advanced with a large force and
drove all before him. Sertorius, being unable to oppose
him. fled with three thousand men to Kew Caithage,! and
there embarking and crossing the sea, landed in Mau-
ritania, in Libya. His soldiers, while getting water
without due precautions, Avere fiillen upon by the bar-
barians, and many of them were killed, upon which
Sertorius sailed again for Iberia. He was, however,
driven off" the coast, and, being joined by some Cilician

* If Sertorius staved at Rome till the younger ]Marius was elected
Consul, as Plutarch states in the sixth chapter, he j^robably saw what
he is here represented as henriiiji:.

t This Annius. surnamed Luscu<>, served under Q. Jletellus in the
Jugurthine War B.C. 107. (Sallust, Jug. War, c. 77.) Sulla gave him
the command in Spain with the title of Proconsul ».c. 81. An extant
medal seems to have been struck in honour of his Proconsulsliip.
(Eckhel, Doct.Nurn. Vet. v. 134.)

X This town, which the Romans called Xova Carthago, was built by
the Carthaginians at tte close of the first Punic War B.C. 235, and so
long as they kept possession of '^pain it was their chief city. Livius
(26. c. 42), describes tlie situation of Xew Carthage, now Cartagena,
and one of the best harbours in Spain. Its position on the S.E. coast
is favourable for communication with Africa,
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piratical vessels,* ho attacked the island of Pityussa.t and
landing there drove out the garrison of Aiinius. Annius
soon arrived with a large fleet and five thousand heavy
armed men, and Sertorius ventured on a naval battle with
him, though his vcs.-els were light and built for quick
flailing and not for fighting ; but the sea was disturbed by
• strong west wind, which drove most of the vessels of
Scrtorius nyKin the reefs, owing to their lightness, and
Sertorius, with a few ships, could not get out to sea by
reason of the wind, nor land on account of the enemy, and
being tossed altout for ten days, with the wind and a
violent sea agaiu>t him, ho held out with great difficulty.

VIII. As the wind aViated ho set sail, and put in at

bomo scattered islands, wliich had no water. Leaving
them, and jiassing through the Straits of Gades.J ho
touched at those jmrts of IK-ria on the right which lie out
of the strait, a little beyond tho mouths of the Ba3ti8.§

v':.i' h flows into tho Atlantic Sea.|l and has given name to
til s'- parts of Iberia which lie about it. There he fell in

with stmio sailors, who had returned from a voyage to tho
Atlantic^ Islands, which aro two in number, separated by

* The maritime towna of Cilicis were for a long time the resort of a
I'M 8» tfif rt.iiiicn and iidvonturcrs who scoiind thc^Ic'ilittrr:inian and
wtT' iig fprriiliMo U> the ptoi)le of lt;ily as the IJnrbary CofMiire) were
in tho miildlc uges. It wua one of the great mtrita of Cn. Poinpeins
BlagnoB that be cleared the seas of theae scoundrclfl. 8ee Lucullus,
c. 87.

t The two ialands of Yvi(;'a or Ibi^a and Fnrmentcra, which belong
to tho I{al«-nric group, were uomi'timea coniprehendeil under the iinnio

r.f the I'ityusae or the Pine Islands (Straoo, 1G7, od. C'asiiub.). The
Gr> ok.-* and Romans called Yvit^u. Khnsus. Ivi9a is hilly, and the high
tri''t.t are well covered with jdne and fir.

J Thi« is tho oM nam<- of tho yiraita of fiibmlfar, which is still

retained in the m<Nlern form Cadiz. Gaduira. whicii the Iloiuans oiUid
Ga'ley, wns an fid Phoenician town, on the is<lanil of I^eon, where Cadiz
iKiw htaTidi«. 8tm)K> (p. 1(>8, ed. Ciisauh. says that (iades in iii^ time
(the U'.inninK f^f tho rtij;ii of Tiberius) was not inferior iu |>o[)uiation

t'> any Illy < \r. ]it Ilnm<\ and wa.-* a place ot grt at trade, hb it is now.

§ 1 htn rivi r, ii'>w tho Gundul'jnivir, pave the name of I5a-tica to one
«{ th>- three pMviiiccs into which theSpani.iii Peninsula wns ultimately
diu'lftl by thit lt<imans for the purpos<-8 of udministrution.

I . nnnie for gti much of the oc«nii tliat washes the wc.«t

r • ?t 1(1 Afri'-a as the(ireek8iind lt<>niaii.'< w. r«- ncquaintttl

with. i and Homans liad no nnme fur the ^IiditerruTienn.

^ iheoDiy ulaods in the Atlantic ttiat corrcspoDd to this description
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a A-ery narrow cliannel, and ten thonsand stadia from the

coast of Libya, and are called the islands of the Happy.
These islands have only moderate rains, but generally

they enjoy gentle breezes, which bring dews ; they have a
rich and fertile soil, adapted for arable cultivation and
planting ; they also produce fruit spontaneously, suffi-

cient in quantity and quality to maintain, without labour

and trouble, a population at their ease. The air of the
island is agreeable, owing to the temperature of the

seasons, and the slightness of the changes ; for the winds
which blow from our part of the world from the north
and east, owing to the great distance, fall upon a bound-
less space, and. are dispersed and fail before they reach
these islands ; but the winds which blow round them
from the ocean, the south and west, bring soft rains at

intervals, from the sea, but in general they gently cool

the island with moist clear weather, and nourish, the

plants ; so that a firm persuasion has reached the bar-

baiians that here are the Elysian Plains and the abode
of the Happy which Homer* has celebrated in song.

are Madeira and Porto Santo, but Porto Santo is forty miles north-east

of Madeira. The distance of Madeira from the coast of Africa is about
400 miles or about 4000 stadia. The climate of Madeira is very
temperate: the thermometer seldom sinks below 60°, though it some-
times rises as high as 90° of Fahrenheit. On the high and mountainous
parts there are heavy dews, and rain falls at all seasons. Owing to the
variety of surface and elevation the island produces both tropical

products and those of temperate countries. The fame of this happy
region had spread to all parts of the antient world, though we cannot
safely conclude that the islands were known by report to Homer.
Horace in his 16th Epode is probably alluding to these islands when
he is speaking of the Civil Wars and of flying from their horrors io

those beautiful lines

;

Nos manet Oceanus circumvagus ; arva beata

Petamus arva divites et insulas, &c.

* The passage is in the fourth book of the ' Odyssey,' v. 563, and is

quoted by Strabo (p. 31) :

And there in sooth man's life is easiest
;

Nor snow, nor raging storm, nor rain is there,

But ever gently breathing gales of zephyr
Oceanus sends up.

Str.ibo in another passage expresses an opinion that the Elysian fields

were in the S(jutheru parts of Spain. That would at least be a good
place for them.
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IX. Scrtorins, hearinjx this doscrintion, was seizeJ with

a strong; desire to dwell in thu ishinds. and to live in quiet,

free from tyranny and never-ending wars. The C'ilicians,

who did not want |>caco and leisure, but wealth and spoil,

observing this inclination, sailed off to Africa, to restore

Ascalis, the son of Iphtha, to the Moorish kingdom.* Ser-

torius, however, did not despond, but ho determined to

help those who were fighting against Ascalis, in order that

his companions, by getting some renewal of hope and
op[Kjrtunity for other deeds, might not disperse through
their difficulties. The M(X)rs were well pleased at his

arrival, and Sertorius setting himself to work defeated

Ascalis, and besieged him. Sulla sent Paccianus to help
As. alis, but Sertorius engaging him with his forces killed

r.icoianus, and after his victory brought over the army
and took Tigennis, to which Ascalis and his brother had
lied. It is hero that the Libyans say Antivust is buried.

Sertorius dug into the mound, as ho did not believe what
the barUirians said, so enormous was tho size. But,

finding the Inxly there, sixty cubits in length, as thej' ^ay,

he was confounde<l, and, after making a sacrifice, he piled

up tho earth, and added to the repute and famo of the

monument. The people of Tigennis have a mytlius, that,

on the death of Antteus liis wife Tingo cohabited with
ITcrtndes, that Sophax was the issue of their connexion, and
Ix <amo king of the country, and named a city after his

mother; they further say that Sophax had a sou, Dio-

• Tlii.1 rcinon is the Mauritania of the Roman Oeogmphcrs, tlio

mo<lem Miroco, (ind the town <if Ti^jtnnis is ihe Roman Tingis, tlio

BiiHlcm Tair^'i' r, whifh is on tho Atlantic coast of Africa, snutli-south-

tthl, of (fuilcM. The circumstance of Tingis being nttacke<] shows that

thir African campaign ot Sertorius was lu tho north-western part of

M.imcco. Sir.iljo mentions Tingn (p. 825). Seo also Plia. II. N. v. 1.

t Tlie story ol tliis giant is in tlie mytho^'mphcrs. Tumuli aro

f..,, .1 ,.. .. i^iiy jijirts of the old nn<l new viorlil, and it .-ieems prohabio

t Tu all memorials to the dead. The only surprising tiling

i; y u tnc size of the bo<ly ; which each man may explain in

liiii o»a way. There are varions records in antieut writers of enormouji
\M,tu^ U'ing Cniind. Thnv f'^uid at Tegca under a smithy, which were
» ' - ' ' '-, were seven ctibits loni,'( Herodotus,

1 . |Mirt of the diuieiir^inni of Ant.xus;

I . ^ ij. cotes was not. See tjlrabo's remarks
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dorns, wlioni many of the Libyan nations submitted to, as
he had a Greek army of Olbiani and Mycenasi, who were
settled in those parts by Hercules. But this may be con-
sidered as so much flattery to Juba,* of all kings the most
devoted to historical inquiry ; for they say that Juba's
ancestors were the descendants of Diodorus and Sophax,
Sertorius, now completely victorious, did no wrong to

those who were his suppliants and trusted to him, but he
restored to them both property and cities and the adminis-
tration, receiving only what was fair and just for them to

offer.

X. While Sertorius was considering where he should
betake himself to, the Lusitani sent ambassadors to invite

him to be their leader ; for they were much in want of a
commander of great reputation and experience, to oppose
the formidable power of the Romans, and Sertorius was
the only man whom they would trust, as they knew his

character from those who had been about him. Now it

is said that Sertorius was a man who never yielded either

to pleasure or to fear, and while he was naturall}' unmoved
by danger, he could bear prosperity wi 'h moderation ; in

the open field he was equal to any general of his time in

enterprise, and as to all military matters that required

stealthy manoeuvres, the taking advantage of strong posi-

tions and rapid movements, and also craft and deception,

he was in the moment of need most cunning in device.

In rewarding courage he was bountiful, and in punishing
for offences he was merciful. And yet, in the last part of

his life, his cruel and vindictive treatment of the hostages

may be alleged as a proof that his temper was not
naturally humane, but that he put on the appearance of
mildness through calculation and as a matter of necessity,

But it is my oi)inion that no fortune can ever change to

the opposite character a virtue which is genuine and
founded on principle ; still it is not impossible that good
intentions and good natural dispositions, when impaired by
great misfortuuesj contrary to desert, may together with

* Pee Life of Sulla, c. 17. I am not sure that I have given the right

meaning; of this passage. Plutarch may mean to say that he has said

60 much on this matter in honour oF Juba.

t 1 have translated this passage literally and kept the word dsemon,
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the daemon change their habit ; and this I thiTik was the
case with Serti>riu8 when fortune began to fail him ; for

as his circunistitnces became unfavourable, ho becamo
harsh to those who had done him wrong.

XI. However, he then set sail from Libya, at the invi-

tation of the Lusitiinians.* and got them into fighting con-

dition, being immediately made commander with full

powers, aud he subjected the ueighbtniring parts of Iberia,

most of wliich. indeed, voluntarily joined him, cliiedy by
reason of his mild treatment and his activity ; but in some
cases he availeii himself of cunning to beguile and win
over the ix?oj)le. the chief (if wliieh was in the allair of the
deer, which was after this fashion :

Spanos, a native, and one of those who lived on their

lands, fell in with a deert which had just brnuglit forth a
young one and wjis flying from the hunters; he missed
taking the deer, but he followed the fawn, being struck with
its unusual colour (it was completely white), and caught it.

It happened that Sertorius was staying in those parts', and
when people brought him as presents anything that they
had got in hunting, or from their farms, ho would readily

receive it and make a liberal return to those who showed
him such attentions. Accordingly the man brought tho
fawn and gave it to Sertorius, who accepted the picsmt.
At fin»t he took no partieular pleasure in the animal, but
in course of time, when he had made it so tame and fami-
liar that it Would come to him when he called it, accom-
pany him in his walks, and cared not for a crowd and all

the noise of the army, by degrees ho lK>gan to give tlio

thing a supernatural character, saying that the fawn was
a gift from Artemis (Diana ), and he gave out as a token of

this that tho fawn showed him many hidden things ; for

ho knew that it is tho nature of barbuiians to be easily

wbicli is tlic Ix^st way of cnahlinp tho rcn'kr to judj^o of tho moniiin?
of tlK> trxt. If tho wonl "ilnemoii" U licro trnii^liitfd "fortune,' it

DMT tiiialo id. A liku oi'n.ftrurtion t'^ tlio wurilit t^ Saiftui-i TVfifitTa(ix\u0

»l 4tet occura in the I, if.- of Liicullu.'*, c 'S.K Tli • mcniiin^jof tiio whole
p««iM»L.'t! nni-t lie consid' rf<l with rffercnce to tlio bcnuo of daeuioUf
wli icd in iho notes of th<! Lifo of Sulla, r. 6.

*
. Ill oc«upi<-'l a port of tho moiloin kinK<loin of Portnjpil.

t lii.a .-I;} of the ili-cr u told by Froutiuua {6trata'jem. i, 11, V.i),

ond by Ui!hu« (xv. 22),
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accessible to superstition. He also resorted to snob tricks

as these : whenever he had got secret information that

the enemy had invaded any part of the country, or were
attempting to draw any city away from him, he would
pretend that the deer had spoken to him in his sleep, and
bid him keep his troops in readiness ; and, on the other

hand, when he heard that his generals had got a victory,

he would keep the messenger concealed, and bring for-

ward the deer crowned with chaplets, as is usual on the

occasion of good news, and tell his men to rejoice and
sacrifice to the gods, as they would hear of some good
luck.

XII. By these means he tamed the people, and had them
more manageable for all purposes, as they believed they
were led, not by the counsels of a foreigner, but by a
deity, and facts also confirmed them in this opinion,

inasmuch as the power of Sertorius increased beyond all

expectation ; for w^th the two thousand six hundred men
whom he called Eomans, and four thousand Lusitanian

targetiers, and seven hundred horsemen, whom he joined

to a motley band of seven hundred Libyans, who crossed

over with him to Lusitania, he fought with four Eoman
generals, who had under them one hundred and twenty
thousand foot soldiers, six thousand horsemen, two
thousand bowmen and slingers, and cities innumerable,

w^hile he had only twenty cities in all under him. But
though so feeble and insignificant at first, he not only

subdued great nations, and took many cities, but of the

generals who were opposed to him he defeated Cotta* in a
naval engagement in the channel near Mellaria ;t he put

to flight Futidius,! the governor of Bgetica, on the bants of

the Bsetis, with the slaughter of two thousand of hia

Eoman soldiers ; Lucius Domitius,§ proconsul of the other

* He was of tlie Aurelia Gens.

t Is a small town on the coast, east of the mouth of the Baetie

(Guadalquivir) and near the Straits of Gibraltar. The channel mxiet

be the Straits of Gibraltar.

X This is undoubtedly the right name, though it is corrapted in the

MSS. See the various readings in Sintenis, and Sidla (c. 31), to which

he refers. However, the corrupt readings of some MSS. clearly show
what the true reading is.

§ Sintenis reads Domitius Calvisius. But it should be Calvinus

:
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Iboria,* was defeated by his qua?stor ; Thoranins, another
of the commanders of Metellus, who was sent with a force,

he destroyed ; and on Metellust himself, the greatest man
amonir the Romans in his day, and of the highest repute,

he inflicted several dit-conifitures, and brought him to such
straits, that Liicius Manlius* came from Narl)0,§ in Gaul, to

his relief, and Pompeius Magnus
|]
was hastily despatched

from Home with an army ; for Metellus was perplexed at
having to deal with a daring man, who evaded all

fighting in the open field, and could adapt himself to any
circumstances by reason of the light and easy equipment
and activity of his Iberian army ; he who had been dis-

cipline<l in regular battles fought by men in full armour
and commanded a heavy immovable mass of men, who
were excellently trained to thrust against their enemies,
when they came to close quarters, and to strike them down,
but unable to traverse mountains, to be kept always on the
alert by the continual pursuing and retreating of light

active men, and to endure hunger like them, and to live

under the open sky without fire or tent.

XIII. Besides this, Metellus was now growing old. and
after so many great battles was somewhat inclined to an
ea^y and luxurious mode of life ; and he was opposed to

Sertorius, a man full of the vigour of mature age, whose

CalTinoB was a cocTiomen of tlio Domitii. (Pee Liviiis, Epitome, lib. 90.)

The preon who is mtuut id L. Duniitiiis Ahenuharbu.-i. IL- All in tiiiti

buttle on the Ciuaiiiiin i, wbcie he was (kfcatod by Uirtultiua. (Dru-
mann, GetrhichU Jiums, Alienolmrbi, 19.)

• TliBt is tl»o province which the Romans calle<l Tarrnconensis, from
the town of Tarruco, Tarragona. The TarracononMi.s was the nortti-

eMtcm part of the Spanidb peuinsalo. The true name of Thuranius is

Thorius.

t This was Q. Motelliis Piti.a. Ihe son of N'umi'licn.s wlio was banisliod
tbroiigli the artilics of C. Miiriu-'. (Life of Mariiis, c. 7, &<.) He wa»
Pniconsal in Sjmin from li.r. 7H lo 72, ami was sfnt there in consequence
of the BucccM of Sertorius ag.tinst Ojtta and Futldius.

J 8omc critics nal Lucius I/olliu8. See the Mtrious rca<ling8 in
Biiitpnis: his name w.is L. Iklanilius.

§ I should r.itiirr have trnt.BiaU-d it 'Gaul al)out Narbo." riutairli
means the Roman I'rovinpo in Gaul, which was culled NarbomnslB,
frm thr- tnwn of N'arljo Martius.

cjillt^l romixy the Orcot, whoso name wcurs in tl o
f'>

, LucuUuB, and Crauuii. i'lutarcli hu^ wrilUu his Lil«
at 1' ... .ii.
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body was wonderfully furnished with strength, activity,

and power of endurance. He was never intoxicated with
drink, even in his seasons of relaxation, and he was
accustomed to bear great toil, long marches, and continued
watchfulness, content with a little food of the meanest
quality ; and, inasmuch as he was always rambling about
and hunting, when he had leisure, he became intimately

acquainted with all the spots, both impracticable and
practicable, which gave chance of escape if he had to fly,

or opportunity of hemming in an enemy if he was in

pursuit. Consequently, it happened that Metellus, being
prevented from fighting, was damaged as much as men
who are beaten in battle, and Sertorius by flying had all

the advantage of the pursuer. He used to cut off the
supplies of water, and check the foraging ; and when
Metellus was advancing Sertorius would get out of his

way, and when he was encamped he would not let him
rest ; when Metellus was occupied with a siege, Sertorius

w^ould all at once show himself, and put Metellus in his

turn in a state of blockade, owing to the want of the
necessary supplies, so that the soldiers were quite wearied

;

and when Sertorius challenged Metellus to a single combat,
the men cried out and bid him fight, as it would be a

match between a general and a general, and a Eoman
and a Eoman ; and when Metellus declined, they jeered

him. But he laughed at them, and he did right ; for a
general, as Theophrastus* said, should die the death of

a general, not that of a common targetier. Metellus

perceiving that the Langobritae f assisted Sertorius in

no small degree, and that their town could easily be
taken, as it was ill supplied with water, for they had only
one well in the city, and any one who blockaded the

place would be master of the streams in the suburbs and
near the walls, he advanced against the city, expecting

to finish the siege in two days, as there was no water

;

• Probably the philosopher and pupil of Aristotle.

t Some writers would connect this name of a people with Lnngobriga,
the name of a place. There were two places of the name, it is said,

and one is placed near the mouth of the Douro. It is useless to

attempt to fix the position of the Langobritse from what Plutarch bail

£aid.
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and accordinfjly his soldiers received orders to tiiko

provisions with them for five daj's only. But Sertorius

quickly csoming to tlieir aid, gave orders to fill two
thousand skins with water, and he offered for each skin a

eousiderablo sum of money. Many IlH?rians and Moors
volunteered for the service, and, selecting the men who
were strong and light-footed, ho sent them through the

mount;iin parts, with orders, when they had delivered the

.-kins to the i>eoplo in the city, to bring out of the town
:ill the ^l«^ele^8 people, that the water might last tho

longer for those who defended tho place. When the news
reached Metellus he was much annoyed, for his soldiers

had already consumed their provisions; but ho sent

Aipiinius,* at the head of six thousand men, to forage.

Sertorius got notice of this, and laid an ambush on tho road

of threo thousand men who starting up out of a bushy
ravine, fell on Aquinius as he was returning. Sertorius

attacked in front and put the Romans to flight, killing

some and taking others prisoners. Aquinus returned
with tho loss of both his armour and horse, and Metellus
made a disgraceful retreat amidst tho jeers of tho
Iberians.

XIV. By such acts as these Sertorius gained tho
admiration and love of the barbarians ; and, by introducing
among them the Roman armour, and discipline, and
signals, he took away the frantic and brutal part of their

courage, and tninsfonned them from a huge band of

robbers into an efficient regular array. Be8i«lcs, ho em-
ployed gold and silver unsi)aringly for the deccjration of

their helmets, and ho ornamented their shields, and
accustomed them to the use of flowere<l cloaks and tunics,

and, by supplying them with money for such purposes,

and entering into a kind of honourable rivalry with them,
ho made himself popular. lUit they were most gained by
what ho did for their children. The youths of noblest

birth ho collected from tho several nations at Osca,! a largo

• Or Aqninos or Aquiliiis. ComoliuH AqtiintH wna his nnmc.
t Owa waa a town in tlie nortli-mbt of t>puin, probaldy Hiicsca ia

\r..r,,„ Mannert ol)!K'rvca thnt this school miibt have ^Tt-ntly con-

tix tho Ijktin Intiu'iingo in Hpain. Hi>uin liowevcr uln-udy
1 iCijnmn settlers, and at a later period it contained DumerouM
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city, and set over them teachers of Greek and Eoman
learning ; and thus he really had them as hostages under
the show of educating them, as if he intended to give them
a share in the gov^ernment and the administration when
they attained to man's estate. The fathers were wonder-
fully pleased at seeing their children dressed in robes with
purple borders, and going so orderly to the schools of

Sertorius, w^ho paid for their o.lucation, and often had
examinations into their proficiency, and gave rewards to

the deserving, and presented them with golden ornaments
for the neck, which the Romans call " bullae."* It was an
Iberian usage for those whose station was about the com-
mander to die with him when he fell in battle, which the
barbarians in those parts express by a term equivalent to

the Greek " devotion."f Now only a few shield-bearers

and " companions followed the rest of the commanders;
but many thousands followed Sertorius, and were devoted

to die with him. It is said that, when the army of

Sertorius was routed near a certain city and the enemy
was pressing on them, the Iberians, careless about them-
selves, saved Sertorius, and, rai>iug him on their shoulders,

every one vying with the rest helped him to the walls

;

and when their general was secure they then betook them-
selves to flight, each as well as he could.

XV. Sertorius was not beloved by the Iberians only,

but also by the soldiers of Italy, who served with him.
When Perpenna Vento, J who belonged to the same party

Roman colonies : in f\ict the Peninsula was completely Romanized, of

which the Spanish language and the establishment of the Roman Law
in Spain are the still existing evidence. Tlie short-lived school of

Sertorius could not have done much towards fixing the Latin language
in Spain.

* The Bulla was of a round form. See the copy of one from the
British Museum in Smith's 'Diet, of Greek and liiman Antiquities.'

Kaltwasser refers to Plutarch's Life of Romulus, c. 20, and his ' Roman
Questions,' Part 3, in which he explains what the Bulla is.

t The Greek word Karaa-neiaLs signifies a " pouring out." Kalt-
wasser refers to a passage in Caesar's 'Gallic War,' iii. 2'1, in which
he speaks of the "devoted" (devoti), -nhom the Aquitani called

Soldurii. As the Aquitani bordered on the Pyrenees, it is not sur-
prising that the like usage prevailed among them and the Iberians.

J Ti e oithography is Perperna, as is proved by inscriptions.

M. Perperna, the grandfather of tliis Perperna, was consul B.C. 130.

(See Life of Tib. Gracchus, c. 20, Notes.) The son oi M. Perperna
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as Sertoritis, } 1 arrived in IWria with much money and
a largo force, and had determined to carry on war against

Metellus on his own account, his sohliers were dissatisfied,

and there was much talk in the camji about Sertorius. to

the great annoyance of Perpenna, who was jiroud of iii.M

noble family and his wealth. However, when the soldierts

heard that Tompcius was crt>ssing tlio Pyroni es, taking their

arms and pulling up the standards, they assailed Perpenna
with loud cries, and bade him lead them to Sertorius ; if he
did not. they threatened to leave him, and go of themselves

to a man who wa« able to take care of himself and others

too. PerjK'una yielded, and led them to j<iin the troops

of Sertorius, to the number of fifty-three cohort-;.

XVI. All the nations within the Ilx;r river* were now
joining Sertorius at once, and he was powerful in numbers :

for they were continually flocking and crowding to him
from all quarters. But he was troubled by the loose

discipline and self-confidence of the barbarians, who axlled

on him to attack the enemy, and were impatient of delay,

and he attempted to pacify them with reasons. Seeing,

however, that they were discontented, and were unwisely
prestjing him with their demands, he let them have their

way, and winked at their engaging with the enemy, in so

far as not to bo completely crushed, but to get some hard
knocks, which he hoped would render them more tractable

for the future. Things turning out as he expected,

Sertorius came to their aid when they were flying, and
brought them back safe to the camp. However, as he
wishe*! also to cheer their spirits, a few days after thi.s

adventure he had all the army assembled, and intHnluced
before them two horses,! one very wwik and rather old, the

alao WM consul b.c. 92 : ho did not dio till bc. 49, and consequently
BunriTe«l his son, this I'erptrna of IMutarch. Perperna Vento liad

bit-n Pnwtor. Ho aMtoriut< <1 himself with I.ei>idus after the death of

bulk, and wail like M. Lepidus driven from Hume (Life of Bulla,

c. :». N'.-U-s).

• This in the Ebro, which the Romans railed Iljcnw, the large river
which flfpwi in a south-east direction and enters the Mediterrnnoan.

It •eems tliat IMutarcli hero means the nations U twi-en tho Lbro
•IkI the Pvnnees, or the mo<lem Ara.'on, Navnrro, and Catdi)nia.

t Tho ttrTy is told by F'rontinus, Sirnta'jrmnia, i. 10, ng Kultwdsscr
chterre*, and a^nin, in iv. 7, in the very same wnrdji. It lias been oft* n
remarked that Horutius probably alludes to this story (iL L'jiiit. 1, 45).

VOL. ill. I
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other of a large size and strong, with a tail reraartahle

for the thickness and beauty of the hair. There stood by
the side of the weak horse a tall strong man, and by the

side of the strong horse a little man of mean appearance.

On a signal given to them, the strong man began to pull

the tail of the horse with all his might towards him, as if

he would tear it off ; the weak man began to pluck out the

hairs from the tail of the strong horse one by one. Now
the strong man, after no small labour to himself to no
purpose, and causing much mirth to the spectators, at last

gave up ; but the weak man in a trice, and with no trouble,

bared the tail of all its hairs. On which Sertorius getting

up, said, " You see, fellow allies, that perseverance will do
more than strength, and that many things which cannot

be compassed all at once, yield to continued efforts ; for

endurance is invincible, and it is thus that time in its

course assails and vanquishes every power, being a favour-

able helper to those who with consideration watch the

opportunities that it offers, but the greatest of enemies to

those who hurry out of season." By contriving from
time to time such means as these for pacifying the
barbarians, he managed his opportunities as he chose.

XVII. His adventure with the people called Charicatani*

was not less admired than any of his military exploits.

The Charicatani are a people who live beyond the river

Tagonius : they do not dwell in cities or villages ; but
there is a large lofty hill, which contains caves and hollows
in the rocks, looking to the north. The whole of the
country at the foot of the hill consists of a clayey mud and
of light earth, easily broken in pieces, which is not strong
enough to bear a man's tread ; and if it is only slightly

touched will spread all about, like unslaked lime or ashes.

Whenever the barbarians through fear of war hid them-
selves in their caves, and, collecting all their plunder there

kept quiet, they could not be taken by any force ; and now,

* The Tagonius is either the Tagus(Tajo), or a branch of that large

river, on the banks of which the Carpetani are placed by geographers,
^vho also mark Caraca, a position on the Henares, a branch of the
Tagus. If Caraca represents the country of the Charicatani, the
Tagonius is the Nares or Henares, on which stood Complutum, the
modern Alcala de Henares. But all this is merely conjecture.
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•eeing that Sortorius had ntired before ^letelltis, and hud
encam|>ed near the hill, they despised himaslw^ing l)eaten,

on which Sertorius, whether in passion or not wishing to

appear to bo flying from the enemy, at daybreak rode up
to the place and examined it. But he found the mountain
unassailable on all sides ; and while he was j>erplexing

himself to no puq>o8e and uttering idle threats, he saw a
great quantity of dust from this light earth carried by the

wind against the barbarians : for the caves are turned, as

I have Biiid, to the north, and the wind which blows from
that quarter (some call it " caecias ") prevails most, and is

the strongest of all the winds in those parts, being
generated in wet plains and snow-covered mountains ; and
at that time particularly, it being the height of summer,
it was strong, and maintained by the melting of the ice in

the sub-arctic regions, and it blew most pleasantly both on
the barbarians and their flocks, and refreshed them.
Now, Sertorius, thinking on all these things, and alsn

getting information from the country people, ordered his

soldiers t<i take up some of the light ashy earth, and
bringing it right opposite to the hill to make a heap of it

there ; which the barl^arians thought to be intended as a

mound for the purpose ofgetting at them, and they mocked
him. Sertorius kept his soldiers thus employed till night-

fall, when he led them away. At daybreak a gentle

breeze at first began to blow, which stirred up the lightest

part of the earth that had been heaped together, and
scattered it al>out like chaff; but when the caecias l)egan

to blow strong, as the sun got higher, and the hills were
all covered with dust, the soldiers got on the heap of earth
and stirred it up to the bottom, and broke the clods ; and
some also rfxle their horses up and down through the earth,

kicking up the light particles and raising them so as to b<^

caught by the wind, which receiving all the earth that
was broken ami stirred up, drove it against the dwellings
of the barbarians, whoso d(X)r8 were o])en to the caecias.

The barbarians, having only th«* single opening to bn-athe
through, upon which the wind fell, had tlu-ir xision quickly
obscured, and they were B|K-edily overpowered by a
i»uffi»cating difticulty of breathing, by Tva»m of respiring a
thick atmoephcre tilled with dust. Accordingly, alter

I 2
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holding out with difficulty for two days, they surrendered

on the third, and thus added not so much to the power as

to the reputation of Sertorius, who had taken by stratagem
a place that was impregnable to arms.

XVIII. Now, as long as Sertorius had to oppose Me-
tellus, he was generally considered to owe his success to

the old age and natural tardiness of Metellus, who was no
match for a daring man, at the head of a force more like a
band of robbers than a regular army. But when Pom-
peius had crossed the Pyrenees, and Sertorius had met him
in the field, and he and Pompeius had mutually offered one
another every opportunity for a display of generalship,

and Sertorius had the advantage in stratagem and caution,

his fame was noised abroad as far as Eome, and he was
considered the most able general of his age in the conduct
of a war : for the reputation of Pompeius was no small one

;

but at that time particularly he was enjoying the highest
repute by reason of his distinguished exploits in the cause
of Sulla, for which Sulla gave him the name of Magnus,
which means Great, and Pompeius obtained triumphal
honours before he had a beard. All this made many of

the cities which were subject to Sertorius turn their eyes

towards Pompeius, and feel inclined to pass over to him

;

but their intentions were checked by the loss at Lauron,*
which happened contrary to all expectation. Sertorius was
liesieging this town, when Pompeius came with all his

force to relieve it. There was a hill, well situated for

enabling an enemy to act against the place, which Ser-

torius made an effort to seize, and Pompeius to prevent its

being occupied. Sertorius succeeded in getting possession

of the hill, on which Pompeius made his troops stop, and
was well pleased at what had happened, thinking that

* Lauron is placed near the coast, and near the outlet of the Sucro
river, the modem Xucar. There was also a town Sucro near the
mouth of the Sucro. Appian (Civil Wars, i. 109) says that when the
city was captured, a soldier attempted violence on a woman (napa <pvmv),

who tore out his eyes with her fingers. Sertorius, who knew that the
whole cohort was addicted to infamous practices, put them all to death
though they were Romans. Frontinus (Stratagem, ii. 5) has a long
account of this affair at Lauron, for which he quotes Livius, who saya

that Pompeius lost ten thousand men and all his baggage.
I'ompeius began his Spanish campaign b.c. 76.

4
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Sortoriiis was hommcJ in l)ctwecu tbo city and his own
army ; ami he sent a message to tlie people in Lauroii,

biJilinj; them be of good cheer, and to keep to their walls

and look on while Scrtorius was blockaded. Sertorius

smileil when ho heard of this, and said he would teach
Sulla 'a pujjil (for so ho contemptuously called Pomixjius)
that a general should look behind him rather than before.

As he said this he pointed out to his men, who were thus
blockaded, that there were six thousand heavy armed
soldiers, whom he had left in the encampment, which ho
had quitted before ho seized the hill, in order that if

Pompeius should turn against them, the soldiers in camj)

might attack him in the rear. And Pompeius too saw thi.s

when it was too late, and he did not venture to attack

Sertorius for fear of being surrounded ; and though ho
could not for shame leave tho citizens in their danger, he
was obliged to sit there and seo them ruined before his

eyes ; for the barbarians in despair surrendered. Sertorius

Bj>ared their lives, and let them all go; but he burnt the
city, not for revenge or l>ccause ho was criiel, for of all

commanders Sertorius appears to have least given way to

passion ; but ho did it to shame and humble tlie admirers
of PomiK'ius, and that the barbarians miglit say that

PomiK-ius did not help his allies, though he was close at
hand, and all but warmed with the flames of their city.

XIX. However, Sertorius was now sustaining several

defeats, though he always saved himself and those with
him from defeat ; but liis losses were occasioned by the
other generals. Yet he gained more credit from tho
means by which he repaired his defeats than tho generals
on the other side who won the victories ; an instance
of which occurred in the battle against Pompeius, on tho

Sucro, and another in tho battle near Tuttia,* against

• Tbeae nav- ' "' '<rv uncr-rtiin in I'lutarrh. Tuttia may be tlio

TnrU, now t \iar, tdu rivtr ot V'ali ncia, the outU-t of wliidi

k mhnxxi tw. •

i.-H tu.rtli of the oiitli t of tho Surro. Otiier
IWMliDga are DuriH hikI DohIu (mc tin- notfn of SintoniM). If thcae
liven are projuTly i<lf*ntiti>'(l, this cam^Migii wim cHrric<l on in tho
pUina of the king<lom of Vnlcocia. Tutia is mentioned, by Floriia

(lii. 22) M one of the Siiani.-h towim which Durremlenti to rompviua
after the death of SvrUiniiit anil ror(»«;rna.

KaltwaaaiT rcfvn to Froutious, who spetik* ->.* odo Uirtulciua, or
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Pompeius* and Metellus together. Now the battle on the
Sucro is said to have been brought about by the eagerness
of Pompeius, who wished Metellus to have no share in the

victory. Sertorius, on his part, also wished to engage
Pompeius before Metellus arrived ; and, drawing out his

forces when the evening was coming on, he commenced
the battle, thinking that, as the enemy were strangers and
unacquainted with the ground, the darkness would be a
disadvantage to them, whether they were the pursued or

the pursuers. When the battle began, it happened that

Sertorius was not engaged with Pompeius, but with
Afranius at first, who commanded the left wing of the
enemy, while Sertorius commanded his own right. But,
hearing that those who were opposed to Pompeius were
giving way before his attack and being defeated, Sertorius

left the right wing to the care of other generals, and has-

tened to the support of the wing that was giving way.
Bringing together the soldiers who were already flying, and
those who were still keeping their ranks, he encouraged
them and made a fresh charge upon Pompeius, who was pur-

suing, and put his men to the rout ; on which occasion

Pompeius himself nearly lost his life, and had a wonderful
escape after being wounded. The Libyans of Sertorius

seized the horse of Pompeius, which was decked with
golden ornaments and loaded with trappings ; but while
they were dividing the booty and quarrelling about it, they
neglected the pursuit. As soon as Sertorius quitted the

right wing to relieve the other part of the army, Afranius f
put to flight his opponents and drove them to their

Herculeius in some editions, as a general of Sertorius who was defeated

by Metellus (Stratogem. ii. 1). In anotlier pasja^e (ii. 7) Frontiuus
states that Sertorius diirinu; a battle bein,<? informed by a native that

Hirtuleius had fallen, stabbed the man ihat hn iniglit not curry the
news to others, and so dispirit bis soldiers. Plutarch (Life of Pompeius
c. 18) states that Pompeius defeated Herennius and Perperna near
Valeutia, and killed above ten thousand of their men. This is ap-
parently the same battle that Plutarch is here speaking of.

* See the Life of Pompeius, c. 19; and Appian (Civil Wars, i. 110),

who states (hai; the battie took place near the town of Sucro (which
would be the more correct translation of the text of Plutarch), and that

the wing which Perperna commanded was deteated by Metellus.

+ This L. Afranius is tlie man whom Cicero calls "Auli filius" (Ad
Attic, i. 16), by which he meant that he was of obscure origin. He

.1
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camp, which he entered with the captives, it being now
dark, and began to ])luiuler. knowing ni>thing of the def^>at

of PomiKius. and being nnable to stop his soldiers from
seizing the l>ootj. In the nn-an time Sertorius returned,
after defeating the enemy who were op|)osed to him, and
falling on the soldiers of Afrunius, who were all in dis-

order and consequently panic-stricken, he slaughtered
many of them. In the morning he again armed hi.s troops
and came out to fight ; but observing that Metellus was
near, he broke up his order of battle, and marched oflF

saying, " If that old woman had not come iip, I would
have given this boy a gtK.Ki drubbing by way of lesson,

and have sent him back to Hume."
XX. Alx)ut this time Sertorius was much dispirited,

because that deer * of his could nowhere be found ; for he
was thus deprived of a great means of cheering the
barbarians, who then particularly required consolation.

It happend that some men, who were rambling about at
night for other purposes, fell in with the deer and caught
it. for they knew it by the colour. Sertorius hearing of
this, promised to give them a large sum of money if they
would mention it to nobody ; and, concealing the deer for

•everal days, he came fi,>rward with a joyful countenance
to the tribunal, and told the barbarian chiefs that the
deity prognosticated to him in his sleep some great good
fortune. He then ascended the tribunal, and transacted
business with those who applied to him. The deer being
let loose by those who had charge of it close by, and,
aeeing Sertorius, bounded joyfully up to the tribunal, and,
standing by him, placed its head on his knees, and
touched his right hand with its mouth, having V>een

•ocustomed to do this before. Sertorius cordially returned

VM ooniiil with Q. Motellua C«ler B.C. 60. AfraniuB ami Petroius
eonin)an<ii-<l for I'oinpi'iuM in Spiiin n.c. VJ, but C .Iiilius Cnxwr com-

K'led ^( — •
! r, and jmnlone*! thi-m on the romlition that

y »! • rve airainst liim. Afraniu.-i broke liit prnmiso
•adav' ,1118. Ill' wii8 in tbc- battle of TijaimiiH in Africa
B.C. iti. aii'l alter tin; dcfc.it hi' attcinptc<l t<i c-scapc into MikiiriLania,

bat wax can;;ht and (;ivin up to Cicsar, and ithorlly afterwards put
to death by thf noMurn.

* Appian Cicil War», i. 110) baa the aome story tbuut the deer
bsiDg luuod.
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the caresses cf tlie animal, and even shed tears. Tho
spectators were at first surprised ; then clapping their hands
and shouting, they conducted Sertorius to his residence,

considering him to be a man superior to other mortals and
beloved by the gods ; and they were full of good hopes.

XXI. Sertorius, who had reduced the enemy to the
greatest straits in the plains about Seguntum,* was com-
pelled to fight a battle with them when they came down
to plunder and forage. The battle was well contested on
both sides. Memmius, one of the most skilful of the com-
manders under Pompeius, fell in the thick of the fight,

and Sertorius, who was victorious, and making a great

slaughter of those who opposed him, attempted to get

at Metellus, who stood his ground with a resolution

above his years, and, while fighting bravely, was struck

by a spear. This made the Eomans who were on the
spot, as well as those who heard of it, ashamed to desert

their leader, and inspired them with courage against

their enemies. After covering Metellus with their shields

and rescuing him from danger, by making a vigorous

onset they drove the Iberians from their ground ; and, as

the victory now changed sides, Sertorius, with a view of

securing a safe retreat for his men, and contriving the
means of getting together another army without any
inteiTuptiou, retired to a strong city in the mountains, and
began to repair the walls and strengthen the gates,

* Seguntum, or Saguntia, as it is written in Appian (i. 110). It is

not certain what place is meant. Some critics would reai! 'in the
plains of the Saguntini," by which might be meant the neighbourhood
of Sagnntum, a town on the east coabt between the mouths of the Ebro
and the Xucar, which was taken by Hannibal in the second Punic War
f Liv. 21, c. 15). The maps place a Segontia on the Tagonius, another
on the Salo (Xalon), a branch of the Ebro, and a Saguntia in the
country of the Vaccaei on the northern branch of the Douro. Pompeius
in his letter to the Senate speaks of the capture of the camp of Sertorius

near Sucro, his defeat on the Durius, and the capture of Valentia.

If the Durius be the Douro, this Segontia may be one of the towns
called Segontia in the north-west of Spain. But the Durius may bo
the Turia, the river of Valentia, and Segontia may be Suguntum. Tlje

fact of Pompeius wintering among the Vaccaei is perhaps in favour

of a north-west Segontia ; but still I think that Saguntum was the
batUe-field. Tliis battle is mentioned by Appian (Cm7 Wars, i. 110),

who says that Pompeius lost six thousand men, but that Metellus
defeated Perpema, who lost about five thousand men.
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thongh his object was anytliing rather than to stand a

siege : but his desij^ii was to deceive the enoiny. in which
he succeeded ; fur they sjit down iK'fore the jdacc. thinking

they should take it without difficulty, and in the mean
time they let the defeated barbarians escape, and allowed

tjertorius to collect a fresh army. It was got together by
Sertorius sending officers to the cities, and giving orders

that when they had collected a good body of men, they

should dispatch a messenger to him. When the mes-

senger came, he broke through the besiegers without any
difficulty and joined his troops ; and now he again

advanced against the enemy in great force, and began to

ctit oflf their land supplies by ambuscades, and hemming
them in. and showing himself at every point, inasmuch as

his attacks were made with great expedition ; and he cut oflF

all their maritime supplies by occupying the coast with
his juratical vessels, tnj that the generals opposed to him
were obliged to separate, one to march off into Gaul,

and Pompeius to winter among the Vacctvi,* in great

distress for want of supplies, and to write to the Senate,

that he would lead his army out of Il)eria, if they did not

send him money, for he had spent all his ovn\ in defence

of Italy. There was great talk in Home that Sertorius

would come to Italy before Pompeius :t to such difficulties

did Sertoritis, V>y his military abilities, reduce the first

and ablest c»f the genenils of that age.

XXII. Metellus also showed, that he feared the man
and thought he was ]>owerfiil ; for he made proclamation,

that it any Roman killed Sertorius he would give him
a hundre<l talents of silver and twenty thousand jugera of

land ; and, if ho was an exile, permission to return to

Bome : thus declaring that he despairetl of l>eing able to

defeat Sertorius in the field, and therefore would purchase

• Thr Varcaci occupied part of the countrj' immediatoly north of

til I>oum) ; but tlic limita cjinnot lie ttcciimt^ly (k'tincd.

the* Life <if I.ucullus, c. 5, and the Life of Cnu-wnu, c. 11.

I' ; iiH to thf S« iiat" in in th<' third b<^><(k <>f the

I 1 Hifttory "if SnlhiMtius. Tlio Iftttr criiifliides

V 1-, which riutiircli hml appan-ntly r>R<l :
•' Kjjo

Ti > m'Nln, Tcrurn itiam fldcm o»nBunip«i. H<-li<]tii vo«

e- I >vetiitiis invito ct pnii-<liocnte inc. oxoiriliu hinc ct

•um CO uiuuc bUlum iliapftuiuc iu Ituliaiu transgredieutur.'
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his life by treachery. Besides this, Metellus was so

elated by a victory which on one occasion he gained over
Sertorius, and so well pleased with his success, that he
was proclaimed Imperator,* and the cities received him in

his visits to them with sacrifices and altars. It is also

said, that he allowed chaplets to be placed on his head,

and accepted invitations to sumptuous feasts, at which he
wore a triumphal vest; and Victories,| which were con-

trived to move by machinery, descended and distributed

golden trophies and crowns, and companies of youths and
women sang epinician hymns in honour of him. For this

he was with good reason ridiculed, for that after calling

Sertorius a runaway slave of Sulla, and a remnant of the
routed party of Carbo, he was so puffed up and trans-

ported with delight becausehe had gained an advantage over
Sertorius, who had been compelled to retire. But it was
a proof of the magnanimous character of Sertorius, first,

that he gave the name of Senate to the Senators who fled

from Eome and joined him, and that he appointed quaestors

and generals from among them, and arranged everything
of this kind according to Roman usage ; and next, that

though he availed himself of the arms, the money and
the cities of the Iberians, he never yielded to them one
tittle of the Roman supremacy, but he appointed Romans
to be their generals and commanders, considering that he
was recovering freedom for the Romans, and was not

strengthening the Iberians against the Romans ; for Ser-

torius loved his country and had a great desire to return

home. Notwithstanding this, in his reverses he behaved
like a brave man, and never humbled himself before his

enemies ; and after his victories he would send to Metellus

and to Pompeius, and declare that he was ready to lay

down his arms and to live in a private station, if he might
be allowed to return home ; for, he said, he would rathei

be the obscurest citizen in Rome than an exile from hif.

country, though he were proclaimed supreme ruler of all

other countries in the world. It is said, that he longed to

* Tliis appears to be the event which is described in the fragment
of the Second Book of the History of Sallustius, which is preserved by
Jlacrobius, Saturnalia, ii. 9, in the chapter " De Luxu."

t Compare the Life of Sulla, c. 11.
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return home chiefly on account of his mother, who brouj^ht

him up after his father's death, and to whom he was com-
pletely devuted. At the time when his friends in Iberia

invited him to take the command, he heard of the death of

his mother, and he was near dyinpj of grief. He lay in his

tent for stveu days without giving the watchword, or

being seen by any of his friends; and it was with diffi-

ctilty that his fellow- generals and those of like rank with
himself, who had assembled about his tent, prevailed on
him to come out to the soldiers, and take a share in the

administration of aflairs, which were going on well. This
made many people think that Sertorius was naturally a

man of mild temper, and well disposed to a quiet life ; but

that, owing to uncontrollable causes, and contrary to his

wishes, he entered on the career of a commander, and then,

when he could not ensure his safety, and was driven to

unns by his enemies, he had recourse to war &s the only

means by which he could protect his life.

XXIII. Ills negociations with Mithridates also were a
proof of his magnanimity ; for now that Mithridates, rising

from the fall that he had from Sulla, as it were, to a

second contest, had again attacked Asia, and the fame of

Sertorius was great, and had gone abroad to all parts, and
those who saile*! from the West had filled the Pontus with
the reports alx»ut him, as if with so many foreign wares,

Mithridates was moved to send an embassy to him, being

urged thereto mainly by the fulsome exaggerations of his

flatterers, who compared Sertorius to Hannibal and
Mithridates to Pyrrhus, and said that if the Komans were
attacked oc Ixith sides, they could not h<dd out against

such great abilities and powers combined, when the most
expert of commanders had joined the greatest of kings.

Accordingly, Mithridates sent ambassadors to Iberia, with
letters to Sertorius and proposals. On his part he offered

to HU])ply mone}' and ships for the war, and ho asked from
Sertoriiis a confirmation of his title to the whole of Asia,

which he had given up to the Komans pursuant to the

treaty made with Sulla. Sertori»i> assembled a council,

which ho called a senate, and all the members advised to

accept the king's proix^sil, and to ])o well cnntent with it;

they said the king only asked of them a name and an empty
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answer touching things that were not in their power, in

return for which they were to receive what they happened
to stand most in need of. But Sertorius would not listen

to this; he said he did not grudge Mithridates having
Bithynia and Cappadocia ; these were nations that were
accustomed to a king, and the Romans had nothing to do
with them; but the province which belonged to the
Romans by the justest of titles, which Mithridates took
from them and kept, from which, after a contest, he was
driven out by Fimbria, and which he gave up by treaty

with Sulla,*—that province he would never allow to fall

again into the power of Mithridates ; for it was fit that

the Roman state should be extended by his success, not

that his success should be owing to her humiliation. To a
generous mind, victory by honest means was a thing to

desire, but life itself was not worth having with dis-

honour.

XXIV. When this was reported to Mithridates he was
amazed, and it is said that he remarked to his friends

—

what terms, then, will Sertorius impose when he is seated

on the Palatium,| if now, when he is driven to the shores

of the Atlantic, he fixes limits to our kingdom, and
threatens us with war if we make any attempt upon Asia ?

However, a treaty was made, and ratified by oath, on the

following terms : Mithridatesj was to have Cappadocia and
Bithjmia, and Sertorius was to send him a general and
soldiers ; and Sertorius was to receive from Mithridates

three thousand talents, and forty ships. Sertorius sent as

general to Asia Marcus Marius, one of the Senators who
had fled to him ; and Mithridates, after assisting him to

take some of the Asiatic cities, § followed Marius as he
* See the Life of Sulla, c. 24.

t Kaltwasser quotes Reiske, who observes that Plutarch, who wrote
under the Empire, expresses himself after the fashion of his age, whea
the Roman Caesars lived on the Palatine.

X The treaty with Mithi-idates was made B.C. 75. This Marius is

mentioned in the Life of Lucullus, c. 8. Appian (Mitliridatie TTar,

c. 68) calls him Marcus Varius, and also states that Sertorius agreed
to give Mithridates, Asia, Bitliynia, Paphlagonia, Cappadocia, and
Galatia. In the matter of Asia the narratives of Plutarch and Appian
are directly opposed to one another.

§ This may be literally rendered " Marcus Marius together with
whom Mithridates having captured some of the Asiatic cities ;" Kalt-
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entered thorn with the fasces ami axes, vol uitarily taking
the second plaee and the charactL-r of an inferior. Marins
restoreti some of the cities to liberty, and he wrote to

others to announce to them their freedom from taxation

throTigh the jwwer of Sertorius ; so that Asia, which was
much troubled by the Publieani,* and oppressed by the
rapacity and insolence of the SDldiers quartered there, was
again raised on the wings of hojxs, and longed for the
expected change of masters.

XXV. In Iberia, the senators and nobles about Ser-

torius, as soon as they were put into a condition to hoj>e

that they were a match for the opposite party, and their

fears were over, began to feel envious, and had a foolish

jealousy of the power of Sertorius. Perpenna encouraged
this feeling, being urged by the empty pride of high birtli

to aspire to the supreme command, and he secretly held
treasonable language to those who were favourable to his

designs. " What evil daemon," he would say, " has got hold

of us. and carried us from bad to worse—us who did not
brook to stay at home and do the bidding of Sulla, though
in a manner he was lord of all the earth and sej\ at once,

but coming here with ill luck, in order to live free, have
voluntarily become slaves by making ourselves the guards
of Sertorius in his exile, and while we are called a senate,

a name jeered at by all who hear it, wo submit to insults,

and orders, and sufferings as great as the Iberians and
Lusitanians endure." Their minds filled with such sug-
eestions as these, the majority did not, indeed, openly
aeuert Sertoritis. for they feared his power, but they
secretly damaged all his measures, and they oppressed iho

barViarians by severe treatment and exactions, on the pre-

text that it was by the order of Sertorius. This caused
revolt* and disturbances in the cities; and th(jso who
were sent to settle and pacify these outbrealcB returned
after causing more wars, and increasing the existing in-

8ubonlinatii)n ; so that Sertorius, contrary to his former

rr-ndcre it, ** in conncrtinn with him (^larcus Marias) Mitliridiites

ronqocn-^l aomo towna in Ai<ia." Ilut tlie context shows tiiat Mnrciu
Marina was to be cntieirlm-d tho principal, an<l ttiat the towns wcro
not conqnen-d in onlcr to be givi-n to Mithridatua.

* Compwo the Life of LucuUos, c. 20.
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moderation and mildness, did a grievous wrong to the sons

of the Iberians, who were educating at Osca,* by putting

some to death, and selling others as slaves.

XXVI. Now Perpenna, having got several to join him
in his conspiracy, gained over Manlius, one of those who
were in command. This Manlius was much attached to a
beautiful boy, and to give the youth a proof of his attach-

ment he told him of the design, and urged him not to care

for his other lovers ; but to give his affections to him alone,

as he would be a great man in a few days. The youth
reported what Manlius said to Aufidius, another of his

lovers, to whom he was more attached. On hearing this,

Aufidius was startled, for he was engaged in the con-

spiracy against Sertorius, but he did not know that

Manlius was a party to it. But when the youth named
Perpenna and Graecinus,"]' and some others whom Aufidius

knew to be in the conspiracy, he was confounded, yet he
made light of the story to the youth, and told him to

despise Manlius for a lying braggart ; but he went to

Perpenna, and, showing him the critical state of affairs,

and the danger, urged him to the deed. The conspirators

followed his advice, and having engaged a man to bring
letters they introduced him to Sertorius. The letters gave
information of a victory gained by one of the generals,

and a great slaughter of the enemy. Upon this Sertorius

was overjoyed, and offered a sacrifice for the happy tidings ;

and Perpenna proposed to feast him and his friends (and
they were of the number ofthe conspirators), and after much
entreaty he prevailed on Sertorius to come. Now when-
ever Sertorius Avas present, an entertainment was conducted
with great propriety and decorum ; for he would not
tolerate any indecent act or expression, but accustomed

* Appian (Civil Wars, i. 112) does not mention this massacre of the
Iberian boys ; but he states that Sertorius had become odious to the
Eomans whom he now distrusted, and that he employed Iberians

instead of the Eomans as his body-guard. He also adds that the
character of Sertorius was changed, that he gave himself up to wine
and women, and was continually sustaining defeats. These circum-
stances and fear for his own life, according to Appian, led Perperna to

conspire against Sertorius (i 113).

t Perhaps Oetavius Gracimus, as the name appears in Frontinus
(Stratagem, ii. 5, 31).
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his companions to enjoy mirth and mcrrimont with orderly

behaviour, and without any excess ; biit, on this occasion,

in the midst of the toast, seeking to begin a quarrel, they

openly used obscene language, and, pretending to bo drunk,

behaved indecently, fur the purpose of irritating Sertorius.

Whether it was that ho was vexed at this disorderly con-

duct, or had now suspected their design by the flagging of

the conversation* and their unusual contemptuous manner
towards him, ho changed his posture on the couch by
throwing himself on his back, as if ho was paying no
attention to them, and not listening. On Perpeuna
taking a cup of wine, and in the middle of the draught
throwing it from him and so making a noise, which was
the signal agreed on, Antonius. who lay next to Sertorius,

stnick him with his sword. On receiving the blow,

Sert<jriu8 turned himself, and at the s;\me time attempted

to rise, but Antonius, throwing himself upon his chest,

held his hands, and he was despatched by blows from
many of the conspirators, without even making any
resistance.

• T^ $paSvTTirt T^i XoXioT. Tho meaning of these words may bo
doubtful ; litit wh'it I liave givon is perhaps consistont with the Gret k
and with tho circutnbtancc.-. There was some hesitation al)out begin-

ning tho attack, and the flagging of tho conversation was a natural

conseqmnce.
St'rtorius was mnrdorwl bc. 72, in the consulship of L. Gellius

Puliliojla and Cn. 0»miliu3 Lt-ntulns Clfxlianus, in tlie eighth year
of Ilia comnianti in Spain. (Livius, Efnlom. *J6.) Arconlingly this

places the commcnccnieiit of his Cf>mniaud in B.C. 80; hut he went to

8piiin in B.C. K2, or at the end of n.c. 8:^. See Notes on c. G. Appian
(Cirt/ HVir», i. 114, staU-s that when tho will of Sertorius was opened
it was discovertd that he had placed Per|.ern.i among his hcredes, a

circamittance which throws doubt on the assertion of Appian that

Pcrpema was afraid that Sertorius intende<l to take his life. Api)i;in

adds that wh>-n this was known, it created great enmity against
Ferpcma among his followers.

Plutarch's estimate of SrtoriiiB may be a favourable one : yet ho
doeaDot omit to mention that act of his life which was most blnmable,
the mwwwicfc of the yf)Uth8 at Oeca. From the 8li:;bt imlicalii'iis in

Fr '
iiid wimomaterin! f»ir his work on Militiiry StraUigf-ma

it: t" Sert-irius, and from other i>a.sea;;f», we may collect

ti ' '* •• terojicr of Sertorius wa.s, circuni.'i'niires must
ot a to acts of severity and even crmlty. Tho
<!

i II can only bo estimates! wh«n we relloct on
the UAtuiu of a Cotiiiniigu in many parts of Spain ond the kind of
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XXYII.* Now most of the Iberians immediately sent

ambassadors to Pompeius and Metellus, to make tbeir sub-

mission ; those who remained Perpenna took under his

command, and attempted to do something. After em-
ploying the means that Sertorius had got together, just so

far as to disgrace himself, and show that he was not suited

either to command or to obey, he engaged with Pompeius.
Being quickly crushed by him and taken prisoner, he did not
behave himself even in this extremity as a commander
should do ; but having got possession of the papers of Ser-

torius, he offered to Pompeius to show him autograph
letters from consular men and persons of the highest

soldiers he had under him. Promptitude and decision were among
his cliaracteiistics ; and in such a warfare promptitude and decision

cannot be exercised at the time when alone they are of any use, if a
man is swayed by any other considerations than those of prudence and
necessity in the hour of danger. A general who could stab one of his

own men in the heat of battle, to prevent him dispiriting the army by
news of a loss, proved that his judgment was as clear as his determina-

tion was resolved.

Plutarch's narrative is of no value as a campaign, and his apology
must be that he was not writing a campaign, but delineating a man's
character. Drumann (^Geschichte Roms, Pompeius, p. 350, &e.) has
attempted to give a connected history of this campaign against

Sertorius, and he has probably done it as well as it can be done with
such materials as we possess. The map of Antient Spain aud Portugal
published by the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, will

be useful for reading the sketch in Drumann. Plutarch had no good
map, and, as already observed, he was not writing a campaign. Some
modem historical writers, who have maps, seem to have made very
little use of them ; and their narrative of military transactions is often

as confused as Plutarch's.

The nature of Guerilla warfare in Spain may be learned from the
history of the Peninsular War. The difiSculties of a campaign in

Navarre and the Basque provinces are well shown in the campaigns
of Zumalacarregui, the Carlist chief, a modern Sertorius, whose extra-

ordinary career was cut short by a chance ball before the walls of

Bilbao, in 1835. (Henningsen, The most striking Events of a Twelve-
month's Campaign loitli Zumalacarregui, London, 1836.)

* Metellus marched to another part of Spain, and left Pompeius to

deal with Perperna. According to Appian's narrative the decisive

action between Pompeius and Perperna took place "on the tenth day,"

probably the tenth from the death of Sertorius. Pompeius would not

Bee Perperna after he was taken, and prudently put him to death.

"The death of Sertorius," says Appian, "was the end of the Spanish
war, and it is probable that if Sertorius had lired, it would not have
been terminated so soon, or so easily,"
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influence at Rome, in which Sertorius was invited to Italy,

and was assured that there were many wlio were desirous to

change the present settlement of affairs, and to alter the
constitution. Now Pompeius, by behaving on this oc-

casion, not like a young man, but one whose understanding
was well formed and disciplined, relieved Rome from great

dangers and revolutions. He got together all those letters,

and all the papers of Sertorius, and burnt them, without
either reading them himself or letting any one else read

them ; and he immediately put Perpenna to death, through
fear that there might bo defection and disturbance if the

names were communicated to others. Of the fellow-con-

spirators of Perpenna, some were brought to Pompeius,
and put to death ; and others, who fled to Libya, were
pierced by the Moorish spears. Not one escaped, except
Aufidius, the rival of Manlius, and this happened, either

because ho escaped notice, or nobody took any trouble

about him, and ho lived to old age, in some barbarian

villajje, in poverty and contempt.

TOL m.
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LIFE OF EUMENES.

The historian Douris tells us that the father of Eumenes
of Karelia was so poor that he was obliged to act as a
waggoner

; yet he gave his son a liberal education both in

mental and bodily exercises. While Eumenes was yet a

lad, Philip, King of Macedon, happened to come to the

city of Kardia, where he amused his leisure time by
witnessing the gymnastic exercises of the young men.
Perceiving that Eumenes was one of the most athletic,

and that he was a manly and clever boy, Philip took him
away and attached him to his own person. A more
probable story is that Philip gave the boy this advance-
ment out of regard for his father, whose friend and guest
he was. After the death of Philip, Eumenes continued in

the service of his son Alexander, and was thought to be as

wise and as faithful as any of that prince's servants. His
position was nominally that of chief secretary, bi;t he was
treated with as much honour and respect as the king's

most intimate friends, and was entrusted with an inde-

pendent command during the Indian campaign. On the

death of Hephaestion, Perdikkas was appointed to succeed

him, and Eumenes was given the post of commander of

the cavalry, vacated by Perdikkas. Upon this Neoptolemus,
the chief of the men-at-arms, sneered at Eumenes, saying
that he himself bore a spear and shield in Alexander's
service, but that Eumenes bore a pen and writing-tablets.

However the Macedonian chiefs laughed him to scorn, as

they well knew the worth of Eumenes, and that he was so

highly esteemed that Alexander himself had done him the
honour to make him his kinsman by marriage. He bestowed
upon him Barsine, the sister of that daughter of Artabazus
by whom he himself had a son named Herakles, and gave

I
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her other eistor Apamo to rtoloniaous at the time when he
diBtributod the otlur Persian la«lies among his followt-rs.

II. Eumenes however was often in dan«;er of incurring

the displeasure of Alexander, because of his favourite

Iltphaeytion. On one occasion a house was assigned to

Kviun, Ilephaestion's flute-player, which the servants of

Eumenes had previotisly claimed for their master's

Itnlging. Hearing this, Eumenes went to Alexander in a

rage, and comjdained that it was better to bo a flute-

player than a soldier. At first Alexander agreed with
him, and blamed Hephaestion for his conduct. But
afterwards ho changed his mind, and attributed what
Eumenes had done to a desire to insult himself, rather

than to vindicate his rights against Ileiihtestion. At
another time, when Alexander was about to despatch
Nearchus with a fleet to explore the Atlantic, he asked his

friends to subscribe some money, as he had none in his

treasury. The sum for which Eumenes was asked was
three hundred talents, of which he only paid one hundred,
and said that he ha<l had great difticulty in collecting

even that amount. Alexander did not rejiroach him. nm
take the money from him ; but he ordered his slavts

secretly to set the tent of Eumenes on fire, hoping when
his property was })n»ught out of it to prove him to have
lie<l in saying that lie possessed so little money. However
the tent bunied quicker than was exi)eet(.'d. and Alexander
was sorrj' that he had destroyed all the papers and
writings which it contiined. 'J'hcre was found in the

ruins more than a thotisand talents' worth of gold and
silver, melted by the heat of the fire. Of this Alexander
refused to take any, but sent orders to all the officers of

his kingdom to replace the accounts and writings which
had been destroyed. Once again tof) he quarrelled with
Hephaestion about some present to which each laid claim.

They each abused the other roundly, V)Tit Eumenes came
off the victor. Shortly afterwards, however, Hephiestioii

died, to the great grief of Alexander, who was enraged
with all those who nad disliked Hejdiaestion when alive,

and were ple.ised at his death. He regarded Eumenes
ith cfli»ecial hatred, and frequently referred to his

c^narrcls with Ilepha-stion. Eumenes, however, being u
K 2
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shrewd man, determined that what seemed likely to become
his ruin should prove his salvation. He won Alexander's
favour by inventing new and extravagant modes of

showing honour to his friend, and spent money profusely

in providing him with a splendid funeral.

III. When Alexander himself died, and the Macedonian
army quarrelled with its chiefs, he in reality espoused the
ca,use of the latter, although he declared that he belonged
to neither party, modestly observing that it was not for

him, a stranger, to interfere in the quarrels of Macedonians
with one another. In the general division of Alexander's
conquests which then took place, Eumenes obtained Cappa-
docia, Paphlagonia, and the coast of the Euxine sea as far

as Trapezus.* This country was not yet conquered by the
Macedonians, but was ruled by Ariarathes, and Leonnatus
and Antigonus were requested by Perdikkas to come with
a large army to put Eumenes in possession of his princi-

pality. Antigonus took no heed of this command, as he
was already revolving immense schemes of conquest, and
beginning to despise his colleagues. Leonnatus, however,
did begin to march an army towards Phrygia, intending to

help Eumenes, but on the way he was met by Hekatasus
the despot of Kardia, who besought him to assist the Mace-
donians under Antipater, who were being besieged in the

city of Lamia. Leonnatus on hearing this became eager to

cross his army over the straits into Europe ; and conse-

quently he sent for Eumenes and reconciled him with
Hekatteus. These two men had always been at enmity
with one another on political grounds. Eumenes had
often endeavoured to use his influence with Alexander to

crush Hekataeus, and restore liberty to the oppressed
citizens of Kardia, and never ceased accusing him ol

tyranny and injustice. On this occasion Eumenes refused

to take part in the expedition into Europe, stating that

he feared Antipater, who had always been his enemy, and
who would be very likely to assassinate him to please

HekatEeus. In answer to these objections Leonnatus un-

folded to him his secret plans. His march to relieve Anti-

pater was merely intended as a pretence to cover his real

object, which was to attempt to make himself master of

* Trebisond.

1
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Macedonia. TTo also showed Euraencs several letters

which he had received from Pella, in whicli Kleopatra

offered tomarr}- him if ho would march thither. However
Eumenes, either because he feared Antipater, or because he
thought Leonnatus to be embarked upon a rash and crazy

euterjnise, left him by ni^lit, taking with him all his

property. Ho was attended by three hundred horsemen,
and two hundred armed slaves, and had with him treasure

to the amount of live thousand talents. He fled at once to

Penlikkas, and betrayed all Leonnatus's plans to him, by
which treachery he gained great favour with Perdikkas,

and soon afterwards was established in his government
of Cappadocia by an army led by Perdikkas himself.

Ariaratiies was taken prisoner, the countrv subdued and
Eumenes proclaimed satrap over it. He distributed the

government of the various cities amongst his friends,

established garrisons, courts of justice, and receivers of

revenue, as an absolute ruler, without any interference

from Perdikkas. But whe^i Perdikkas left the country
Eumenes followed him, as ho did not wish to be away
fn.tm the court of that prince.

IV. However, Penlikkas considered that he was well able

to carry out his own designs abroad, but required an active

and faithful lieutenant to guard what he already possessed

at home. O^nsequently when he reached Cilicia ho sent

Eumenes bjick, nominally to his own government, but
really to observe Armenia where Neoptolemus was en-

deavouring to raise a revolt. Eumenes had frequent
interviews with this man, who was of a flighty arid vain-

glorious character, and tried to restrain him from any act

of ofKjn rebellion. Perceiving also that the Macedonian
phalanx was grown very strong, and gave itself most

,
insolent airs, ho determined to raise up some counterpoise
to it, in the shajM) of a force of cavalrj'.

I He set fn.'o from all taxes and state payments whatever
I those men of his province who were able to serve as horse

( soldiers, and liestowetl fine horses, purchased by himself,

• upon their officrrs and those whom he especially trusted.

Ho dividwl them into regiments, frequently l)e8towid upon
; them honours and rewards, and connUmtly exercised them
\ in the {lerformaDco of military manceuvres. Sumo of tho
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MHcedonianfi were alarmed, but others were delighted to

see in how short a time he had raised a force of no less

than six thousand three hundred cavalry soldiers.

V. When Kraterus and Antipater, having made them-
selves masters of Greece, crossed over into Asia to destroy
the kingdom of Perdikkas, and were about to invade
Cappadocia, Eumenes was appointed by Perdikkas, who
was absent on a campaign against Ptolemy, to be com-
mander-in-chief of the forces in Cappadocia and Armenia.
He also sent letters, ordering Neoptolemus and Alketas to

place themselves under the orders of Eumenes. Alketas
at once refused to serve under him, alleging that the
Macedonian troops which he commanded would be ashamed
to fight against Antipater, and were willing to receive

Kraterus as their king. Neoptolemus also no longer con-

cealed the treacher}- which he had so long meditated, and
when summoned by Eumenes to join him, answered by
drawing up his men in order of battle. Now did Eumenes
reap the fruits of his prudence and foresight ; for though
his infantry was vanquished, yet his cavalry completely
overthrew Xeoptoiemus, and captured all his baggage.
He also caught the phalanx of the enemy when disordered

by its victory, and forced it to surrender at discretion, and
swear allegiance to himself. Xeoptoiemus fled with a fe"«

followers and joined Kraterus and Antipater, by whom an
embassy had been sent to Eumenes to offer him the

peaceful enjoyment of his government if he would join

them, and likewise a large accession of territory and force,

on condition that he would cease to regard Antipater with
dislike and would not become an enemy to his friend

Kraterus. To these overtures Eumenes answered that he
had long hated Antipater, and was not likely to begin to

love him now, when he saw him making war against his

own friends, but that he was willing to act as mediator
between Kraterus and Perdikkas, if they wished to ar-

range a fair and honourable peace. He declared that as

long as he had breath in his body he would resist

all unjust schemes of spoliation, and would rather lose

his life than betray the confidence bestowed upon him by
Perdikkas.

YI. When Eumenes returned this answer to Antipater,
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he was deliberating what was the next stop to take, when
suddenly Neoptoleinus arrived bringing the news of his

defeat, and iK-gging for immediate assistance, llo wished
one of the chiefs to accompany him, but cs]>ecially

Kra torus, declaring that ho was so popular with tho
Macedoniiuis that if they so much as caught siglit of his

broad-brimmed Macedonian hat, and heard his V(.>ice, the\-

would go over to him in a body. Indeed the name of

Kratcrus had great influence with the Macedonians, and he
was their favourite general now that Alexander was dead,

for they remembered how steadfast a friend Kraterus had
proved to them, and how he had often incurred tho anger
of Alexander by opposing his adoption of Persian habits,

and stiinding by his couutrj'meu when they were in dan-
ger of being neglected and despised by a corrupt and
effeminate court. Kraterus accordingly sent xintipater

into Cilicia, and himself %vith tho greater part of tlioarmy
marched with Xeo|)tolemu8 to fight Eumenes, whom ho
imagined he should catch unawares, engaged in feasting

and celebrating his late victory. It did not argue any
very great skill in Eumenes, that ho soon becjtme aware
of tho march of Kraterus to attack him ; but to conceal

his own weak points, not only from tho enemy, but also

from his own troops, and actually to force them to attack
Kraterus without knowing against whom they fought,

apjxars to mo to have been the act of a consummate
general, lie gave out that Neoptolemus and Pigros were
alxiut to attjick him a second time, with some Cappadociau
and Pa|>hlagouian cavalrj-. On tlie night when ho in-

tended to start ho fell asleep and dreamed a strango
dream. llo seemed to see two Alexanders, each at tho
head of a phalanx, preparing to fight one another. Then
Athena came to help tho one, and Di.-meter the other.

After a hanl fight, that chamjiioned by Athena was
overcome, and then Denietcr g.itlurcd cars of corn, and
crowned the victorious phalanx with them. lie at once
ormctivtHl that this dream referred to himself becaus*- he
was alx)Ut to fight for a most fertile land and one that
nl»ouud»-d in c«jrn ; for at that tunc tho whole country
w.iH sown with wheat, as if it were time of peace, and tho
fields promibod an abundant harvest, llo wa» confirmed
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in his idea of the meaning of his dream when he heard

thnt the watchword of the enemy was ' Athena,' witti tne

countersign ' Alexander.' Hearing this, he himself gave
the word ' Demeter,' with the countersign ' Alexander,'

and ordered all his soldiers to crown themselves and
adorn their arms with ears of wheat. He was otteip

tempted to explain to his officers who it was against

whom they were about to fight; but in spite of the

inconvenience of such a secret, he decided finally to keep

it to himself.

VII. He was careful not to send any Macedonians to

attack Kraterus, but entrusted this duty to two divisions

of cavalry, which he placed under the command respect-

ively of Pharnabazus the son of Artabazus and Phojnix of

Tenedos. These he ordered, as soon as they saw the

enemy, to charge at full speed, and not to give them time
for any parley, or to send a herald ; for he was grievously

afraid that if the Macedonians recognized Kraterus they
would desert to him. He himself formed three hundred of

the best of his cavalry into a compact mass with which he
proceeded towards the right, to engage the detachment
under Neoptolemus. The main body, as soon as it had
passed a small hill, came in sight of the enemy and at once

charged at full gallop. Kraterus at this broke out into

violent abuse of Neoptolemus, saying that he had been
deceived by him about the Macedonians who were to have
deserted. However, he called upon those about him to

quit them like men, and advanced to meet the horsemen.
The shock was terrible. Their spears were soon broken,

and the fight was continued with swords. Kraterus proved
no unworthy successor of Alexander, for he slew many
and often rallied his troops, until a Thracian rode at him
sideways and struck him from his horse. No one recog-

nized him as he lay on the ground except Gorgias, one of

the generals of Eumenes, who at once dismotmted and
kept guard over him, although he was grievously hurt
and almost in the death-agony.

Meanwhile Eumenes encountered Neoptolemus. Each
had a long-standing grudge against the other; but it

chanced that in the first two charges which took place

they did not see one another. The third time they recog-
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nircd one another, and at onco drew their dapcjerB and

rode together with loud shouts of defiance. NVith their

reins flowing loose they drove their horses against one

another like two triremes, and each clutched at the other

as he passed, so that each tore the helmet from the other's

head, and burst the fastenings of the corslet upon his

shoulder. Both fell from their horses, and wrestled

together in deadly strife <.>n the ground. As Neoptolemns
strove to rise. Eumenes struck him behind the knee, and
leaped ujxjn his own feet, but Neoptolemns rested upon
his other knee, and continued the fight until he received

a mortal stab in the neck. Eumenes through the mortal

hate which he bore him at once fell to stripping him of his

armour and abusing him, forgetting that ho was still

alive. He received a slight stab in the groin, but the

wound frightened Eumenes more than it hurt him, as the

hand that dealt it was almost powerless. Yet when
Eumenes had finished despoiling the corjiso he found that

he was severely cut about the arms and thighs, in spite of

which he remounted his horse, and rode to the other side

of the battle-field, where he thought the enemy might still

1)6 oflfering resistance. Here he heard of the death of

KrateruB, and rode up to where he lay. Finding that he

was still alive and conscious, Eumenes dismounted, and
with tears and protestations of friendshij) cursed Neop-
tolemns and lamented his hard fate, which had forced him
either to kill his old friend and comrade or to perish at

his hands.

VIII. This victorj' was won by Eumenes about ten

days aft4.-r his fonner one. He gained great glory from
this double achievement, as he appeared to have won
one battle by courage and the f)ther by generalship. Yet
he was bitterly disliked and hated Iwth by his own men
and by the enenjy, Vtecause he, a stranger and a foreigner,

had vanrjuished the most renowned of the Macedonians
in fair fight. Now if Perdikkas had lived to hear of

the death of Kratenis, he would have been the chief

^lacedonian of the ago ; but the news of his death reached
the camp of Perdikkas two days after that prince had
fallen in a skirmish with tlie Egj-jitians, and the enraged
Haoedonian soldiery vowed veiig<-ance against Eumenes.
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Antigonus and Antipater at once declared war against

him : and when they heard that Eumenes, passing by
Mount Ida where the king* used to keep a breed of horses,

took as many as he required and sent an account of his

doing so to the Masters of the Horse, Antipater is said to

have laughed and declared that he admired the wariness

of Eumenes, who seemed to expect that he would be called

upon to give an account of what he had done with the

king's property. Eumenes had intended to fight a battle

on the plains of Lydia near Sardis, because his chief

strength lay in his cavalry, and also to let Kleopatraj see

how powerful he was ; but at her particular request, for

she was afraid to give umbrage to Antipater, he marched
into Upper Phrygia, and passed the winter in the city of

Kelainae. While here, Alketas, Polemon, and Dokimus
caballed against him, claiming the supreme command foi

themselves. Hereupon Eumenes quoted the proverb,
" No one reflects that he who rules must die."

He now promised his soldiers that in three days he
would give them their pay, and accomplished this by
selling the various fortified villages and castles in the

neighbourhood to them, all of which were full of human
beings to sell for slaves, and of cattle. The oificers who
bought these places from Eumenes were supplied by him
with siege-artillery to take them, and the proceeds of the

plunder were set off against the arrears of pay due to the

soldiers. This proceeding made Eumenes very popular

wdth his army, indeed, when a proclamation was dis-

tributed in his camp by contrivance of the enemy, in

which a reward of a hundred talents and special honours
were offered to the man who would kill Eumenes, the

Macedonians were greatly enraged, and determined that a

body-guard of one thousand men, of the best families in

Macedonia, should watch over his safety day and night.

The soldiers obeyed him with alacrity and were proud to

receive from his hands the same marks of favour which
kings are wont to bestow upon their favourites. Eumenes
even took upon himself to give away purple hats and

* Alexander.

t Plutarch tells us nothing of how Kk'opatra came to Sardis. See
Thirlwall't ' History of Greece,' chap. Ivii.
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eloaVs, which is accounted the most roj-al present of all

by the Macedonians.

IX. Success exalts even mean minds, and men alwavs
appear to have a certain dignity when in high static pn and
power; but the truly great man proves his greatness more
by the way in which he l»ear8 up against misfortunes and
endures evil days, as did Eumenes. Ho was defeated hj'

Antigonus in Southern Cappadocia by treacherj*, but when
forced to retreat ho did nut allow the traitt-ir who had
betrayed him to make good his escape to Antigonus, but
took him and hanged him on the spot. He managed to

retreat by a dilferent road to that on which the cnemj'
were pursuing, and then suddenly turning about, en-
camped on the biittle-field of the day before. Here he
collected the dead bodies, burned them with tho timber
of tho houses in the neighbouring villages, and raised se-

parate barrows over the remains of the officers and the men
—monuments of his hardihood and presence of mind
which excite<l the admiration of Antigonus himself when
he again passed that way. Tho two armies were still

sometimes so near each other, that Eumenes once had an
opportunity of making himself master of tho wIkjIo of tho
enemy's baggage, which would have enriched his troops
with an immense looty. Ho feared that tho possession of

such wealth would render them eager to (juit his toilsome
and peiilous service, ami sent secret warning under tho

Eretext of private friendship to Menander, the general who
ad Ix-on left in charge of the baggage, and enabled him to

withdraw into an unas.sjiilable j)osition. This seemingly
generous action excited the gratitude of tho Macedonians,
whoso wives and children it had saved from slavery and
dishonour, till Antigonus jxiinted out to them that
Eumenes had B|«»red them only that ho might not
encumlK-r himsi.lf."

X. After this, Eumenes, who was being constantly
pQr8ue<l by a suju-rior force, recommended tho greater
part of his men to return to their homes. This ho did
either because he was anxious for their sjifety, or Wcausc ho
did not wish to drag about with him a force which was too
Quail to fight, and too largo to move with swiltuesa and

* Thirlwall'ii ' lliatory,' chap. Ivii.
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secrecy. He himself took refuge in the impregnable
fortress of Nora, on the borders of Cappadocia and Lycaonia,
with five hundred horse and two hundred foot soldiers,

and dismissed from thence with kind speeches and
embraces, all of his friends who wished to leave the
fortress, dismayed by the prospect of the dreary
imprisonment which awaited them during a long siege

in such a place. Antigonus when he arrived summoned
Eumenes to a conference before beginning the siege, to

which he answered, that Antigonus had many friends and
officers, while he had none remaining with him, so that

unless Antigonus would give him hostages for his safety,

he would not trust himself with him. Upon this Anti-
gonizs bade him remember that he was speaking to his

superior. " While I can hold my sword," retorted

Eumenes, " I acknowledge no man as my superior."

However, after Antigonus had sent his cousin Ptolemaeus
into the fortress, as Eumenes had demanded, he came
down to meet Antigonus, whom he embraced in a friendly

manner, as became men who had once been intimate

friends and comrades. They talked for a long time, and
Eumenes astonished all the assembly by his courage and
spirit ; for he did not ask for his life, and for peace, as

they expected, but demanded to be reinstated in his govern-

ment, and to have all the grants which he had received

from Perdikkas restored to him. The Macedonians
meanwhile flocked round him, eager to see what sort of

man this Eumenes was, of whom they had heard so much

;

for since the death of Kraterus no one had been talked of

so much as Eumenes in the Macedonian camp. Antigonus
began to fear for his safety ; he ordered them to keep at a
distance, and at last throwing his arms round the waist

of Eumenes conducted him back through a passage formed
by his guards to the foot of the fortress.

XI. After this Antigonus invested the place with a
double wall of circumvallation, left a force sufficient to

guard it, and marched away. Eumenes was now closely

besieged. There was plenty of water, corn, and salt in

the fortress, but nothing else to eat or to drink. Yet he
managed to render life cheerful, inviting all the garrison

in turn to his own table, and entertaining his guests with
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agreeable and lively conversation. Ho himself was no
sturdy warrior, worn with toil and hardships, but a

figure of the most delicate sjnumetr}', seemingly in all the

freshness of youth, with a gentle and engaging aspect.

He was no orator, but yet was fascinating in conversation,

as we may partly learn from his letters. During this

siege, as he perceived that the men, cooped up in such
narrow limits and eating their food without exercise,

would lose health, and also that the horses would lose

condition if they never used their limbs, while it was
most important that, if they were required for a sudden
emergency, they should be able to gallop, he arranged the

largest room in the fort, fourteen cubits in length, as a

place of exercise for the men, and ordered them to walk
there, gradually quickening their pace, so as to combine
exerciso with amusement. For the horses, he caused
their necks to bo hoisted by pulleys fastened in the roof

of their stable, until their fore feet barely touched the
ground. In this uneasy j)osition tliey were excited by
their grooms with blows and shouts until the struggle

produced the effect of a hard ride, as tlicy sprung about
and stootl almost erect upon their hind legs till the sweat
poured off them, so that this exercise proved no bad
training either for strength or speed. They were fed with
bruised barley, as being more quickly and easily digested.

XII. After this siege had lasted for some time, Anti-

gonus learned that Antipater had died in Macedonia, and
that Kassander and Polysperchon were fighting for his in-

heritance. He now conceived great hopes of gaining the
supreme power for himself, and desired to have Eumenes
as his friend and assistant in effecting this great design.

He sent Hieronymus of Kardia, a friend of Eumenes, to

make terms with him. Hieronymus pnjfiered a written
agreement to Eumenes, which Eumenes amended, and
thus appealed to the Macedonians who were besieging liiin

to decide between the two forms, as to which was the most
iust. Antigonus for decency's sake had mentioned the names
of the royal family of Macedunia in the l)eginning of his

agreement, Imt at the end of it demanded that Eumenes
Hhould swear fealty to himself. Eumenes corrected this

by inserting the names of Queen Olympias and all tbo
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royal family, and tlien took a solemn oath of fealty, not te

AntigOiins alone, but to Olympias and all the royal house

of Macedonia. This form was thought more reasonable

by the Macedonians, who swore Eumones according to it,

raised the siege, and sent to Antigonus that he also might
swear in the same form as Eumenes. After this Eumenea
delivered up all the Cappadocian hostages in Nora, soon

collected a force of little less than a thousand men, from
his old soldiers who were still roaming about that country,

and rode off with them, as he very rightly distrusted

Antigonus, who as soon as he heard of what had happened,
sent orders to the Macedonians to continue the siege, and
bitterly reproached them for allowing Eumenes to amend
the form of oath tendered to him.

XIII. While Eumenes was retreating he received letters

from the party in Macedonia opposed to Antigonus, in

which Olympias begged him to come and take the son of

Alexander, whose life was threatened, under his protec-

tion ; while Polysperchon and Philip, the king, bade him
take the command of the army in Cappadocia and make
war against Antigonus, empowering him out of the trea-

sure at Quinda to take five hundred talents, as compensa-
tion for his own losses, and to make what use he pleased

of the remainder for the expenses of the war. He was
also informed that orders had been sent to Antigenes
and Teutamus the commanders of the Argyraspides, the
celebrated Macedonian regiment with the silver shields,

to put him in possession of the treasure which they had
brought from Susa, and to place themselves with their

troops under his command.'
Antigenes and Teutamus, on receiving these orders,

received Eumenes with all outward manifestations of
friendship, but were really full of concealed rage at being
superseded by him. He, however, judiciously allayed their

wrath by refusing to take the money, which he said he
did not need, while as they were both unAvilling to obey
and unable to command, he called in the aid of super-

stition, and declared that Alexander himself had appeared
to him in a dream, as when alive, arrayed in the ensigns

of royalty, seated in his tent, and despatching affairs of

state, and he proposed that they should erect a magnificent
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tent, sKould place a golden throne in the centre, on
which should Ik) laid a diadem, sceptre and royal ajiparcl,

and that there tht-y should transact business as in the

presence of the kin<;. Anti<xenes and Teutamus willinjily

agreed to this proposal, which tiattered their solf-lovo by
seeming to place them on an equality with Eumenes.
As they marched up the countrj' they were met by

Peukestas, a friend of Eumenes, and by several other

satnips, or provincial governors, who came accompanied by
considerable hollies of troops, whose numbers and excellent

equipment and discipline gave great encouragement to the

Macedonian soldiery.

But these sat raj 's, since the death of Alexander, had
Ix-come dissolute, licentious, and effeminate princes, with
all the vices of Eastern despots. They perj^etually

intrigued and quarrelled with one another, Avhile they
courted the Macedonians by profuse liberality, providing

them with magnificent banquets and unlimited wine, until

they entirely ruined the discii)line of their camp, and led

them to meditate choosing their leaders by a po])ular

vote, as is dune in republican cities. Eumenes, ])erceiviiig

that the Katraj)s mistrusted one another, but that they all

agreed in hating and fearing himself, and only wanted
an oi)i>ortunity for having him assassinated, j)retended to

1« in want of money, and Iwrrowed largo sums from those

whom ho chiefly suspected of designs against his person,

Buthat ho secured the sjifety of his person by taking other

men's money, an object which most people aro glad to

attain by giving their own.
XIV. While the peace lasted, the Macedonian soldiery

willingly listened to the flattering promises of the satraps,

each of whom wished to raise a force and make war upon
the other^ ; but when Antigonus moved to attack them
with a largo army, and a real general was imperatively
demanded t<i meet him, then not only the soldiers im-
plintly f»l>eyed Eumenefl, but even thfise princes who
• I •• j)eaco had affecte<l such airs of independence
I" .eir tone and each without a niunuur proc<*»>d«;'

to Liti ap|Kjinted duty. When Antigonus was endeavour-
ing to croHH the river I'aHiligriH, none of tlie confederates

«xcept Eumenes |)oroeivcd his design, but he boldly with-
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stood him, and in a pitched battle slew many men, filled

the stream with corpses, and took four thousand prisoners.

And also, when Eumenes fell sick, the Macedonians
clearly proved that they knew that the others could give

them banquets and fair promises, but that he alone could

lead them to victory.

When the army was in Persia, Peukestas magnificentl}'

entertained all the soldiers, giving each man a victim for

sacrifice, and thought that by this liberality he had quite

won their hearts ; but a few days afterwards, when they
came into the presence of the enemy, Eumenes happened
to be ill, and was being carried in a litter apart from the
noise of the march in order to obtain rest. As the army
gained the crest of some low hills they suddenly saw the
enemy's troops marching down into the plain below. Aa
soon as they saw the head of the column, with its gilded

arms flashing in the sun, and the elephants with their

towers and purple trappings, ready for instant attack, the
Macedonians halted, grounded their arms, and refused to

proceed until Eumenes should put himself at their head,

plainly telling their officers that they dared not risk a
battle without him for their leader. Eumenes at once
came to the front at full speed in his litter, of which he
caused the curtains on both sides to be drawn back, while

he waved his hand to them in delight. They, in return,

greeted him in the Macedonian fashion by shouts and the

clash of their arms, and at once took up their shields and
levelled their lances with a loud cry, challenging the

enemy to come and fight them, for they now had a general

to lead them on.

XV. Antigonus, who had learned from prisoners that
Eumenes was sick and travelling in a litter, imagined
that it would not be difficult to overcome the others, and
therefore hastened his march, hoping to bring on a battle

while Eumenes was still unable to command. When,
however, as he rode along the enemy's line he observed
their admirable order and arrangement, he hesitated to

attack. At last he perceived the litter proceeding from
one wing to the other. Then, with a loud laugh, as was
his habit when joking with his friends, he exclaimed, " It

is that litter, it seems, that is manoeuvring against us."
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Sarinf: this, he at once withdrew his forces and encamped
at some little distiince. 'I he army of Euments, huwever,
soon afterwards, needing refreshment and repose, furced

their generals to place them in cantonments for the winter
in the district of Gabiene. These were bo scattered, that

the whole army was spread over a distance of a thousand
Btades (or a hundred and twenty-five English miles).

Antigonus, hearing this, marched suddenly to attack them
by a very difficult road, on which no water was to be
found, but which nevertheless was very short and direct.

He hoped to fall upon the enemy while scattered in their

winter quarters, and defeat them before their generals

oould rally them into a compact mass. But as he marched
through a desert region his army met with strong winds
and bitter cold, so that the men were forced to light large

fires to warm themselves, and these gave notice of their

arrival to the enemy ; for the natives who inhabited the

mountains near the line of Antigonus's march, when they
saw the numerous fires lighted by his troops, sent mes-
wngers on swift camels to tell Peukestas what they had
observetl. He Was much alarmed at the news, and, noticing

that the rest of the satraps shared his fears, ]>roposed to

retreat to the op|)Osit« extremity of the province, where
they might at least reaKS<'mblo a part of their force iM'fure

the enemy came uj). Eumenes, however, calmed their

fears by promising that he would stoj) the progress of

Antigonus, and prevent his cfjming to attack them until

three days after they expected him. His counsels pre-

vailed, and he at once despatched messengers to call tlie

troo]>8 together out of their winter quarters, and collect

all the available force, while he himstdf with the other
generals rode to the front, and selecting a spot which was
plainly visible to those croswing the desert, ordered fires

to ho lighted at intervals, as though an army were
encam]H.-d along the frontier awaiting the attack of Aiiti-

gonuB. The latter, ol«?erving the heights coveretl with
watch-fires, waa filled with rage and mortification, ima-
gining that the enemy must long ago have known his

plans. Fearing to fight with his woarie«l trooj»s against
]men who were fresh and had btn-n living in conifiTt, ho
tamed aaide from the desert, and refreshed his army
vou UL L
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among some neighbouring villages. When, however, he
saw no enemy, or any signs of a hostile army being near,

and learned from the natives that no troops had been seen

by them, but only a large number of fires, he perceived

that he had been out-manoeuvred by Eumenes, and marched
forward in anger, determined to settle their disputes by a

pitched battle.

XVI. Meanwhile the greater part of the army of Eu-
menes had assembled, and, admiring his stratagem, de-

clared that he alone was fit to be their leader. This so

vexed the officers in command of the Argyraspids, Anti-

genes, and Teutamus, that they determined to make away
with him, and they held a council with most of the satraps

and officers of the army to determine how best they might
rid themselves of him. They all agreed that it would be
wisest to make use of his talents in the approaching
battle, and immediately after the battle to assassinate

him. This result of their deliberations was at once be-

trayed to Eumenes by Eudamus, the officer in command
of the elephants, and Phaedimus, not from any love they
bore to him, but through fear of losing the money which
they bad lent him. Eumenes thanked them for their

kindness, and afterwards observed to the few friends whom
he could trust, that he was living amongst a herd of

savage beasts. He withdrew to his tent, made his will,

and destroyed all his private papers, not wishing after his

death to involve any one in danger. After having made
these arrangements, he thought of allowing the enemy
to win the victory, or of escaping through Armenia and
Media into Cappadocia. He came to no decided resolution

while his friends were present, but merely discussed the
various chances which presented themselves to his ver-

.satile intellect, and then proceeded to array his troops in

order of battle, uttering words of encouragement to them
all, whether Greek or barbarian, while he himself was
received with cheerful and confident shouts by the Argy-
raspids, who bade him be of good cheer, as the enemy
never could abide their onset. These men were the oldest

of the soldiers of Philip and Alexander, and had remained
unconquered in battle up to that time, although many of

them were seventy and none of them were less than sixty
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years old. Thpy now called out, as they moved to attack

the tn>o}>8 of Aiiti^unus. "Ye are fijjjhlinj^ against ycmr
fathers, ye miimtural children." Charging with fury,

they broke down all op])usition, for no one could stand

before thcin, though most of the enemy died where they
Btovxl. On thi« side Antigonus was utterly defeated, but
his cavalry were victorious; and through the base and
unsoldierly conduct of IVukestas the whole of the baggage
fell into his hands, by his own great presence of mind and
the nature of the ground. This was a vast plain, not
dusty, and yet not hard, but like a sea-beach, composed of

a light IfKiise sand, covered with a salt crust. Uj^on this

the trampling of so many horses and men soon raised a
cloud of dust through which no object could be seen, as it

whitene<l the whole air and dazzled the eyes. Through
this Antigonus dashed unnoticed, and made himself master
of the baggage, together with the wives and children of
the army of Eumenes.
XVII. When the battle was over, Teutaraus at once

Bent to offer terms for the recovery of the baggage. As
Antigonus promised that he would deliver everything up
to the Argyraspids, and that their wives and children

"^'"uld be kindly treated, if Eumenes were placed in his

Is, the Macedonians were treacherous and wicked
• ugh to resolve to deliver him alive into the hands of
l.:s enemies. With this intent tliey drew near to him, on

•ious ])retext'«, some lamenting their loss, some en-

raging him Ix^cause of the victor}' he had won, and
• • preferring charges against the other generals. Sud-
ly they fell upon him, snatched away liis sword, and
iiid his hands. Wlien Nikanor was sent to conduct
1 to Antigonus, he asked, while ho was jtaesing tlirough

ranks of the -Macedonians, Ut 1x5 ]»ormitted to address
Ml, not with any intention of liegging his own life, but
it he might clwirly ]vjint out to them what was to their

a advantage. Silence was enforce<l, and Eumenes.
iding on a hillfx,-k, held forth his fettered hands, and
'•:' as follows:— *' lijisest of Macedonians, eould Anfi-

ver have erectt'd such a monument of your dis-

Iis
you have set up yourselves by surrendering voiir

^neral to him ? Is it not shameful fur you, wliu havo
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conquerei in the battle, to acknowledge yourselves de-

feated because of yuur baggage, as though victory lay

raore in money than in arms, so that you should ransom
your baggage by delivering up your general ? I indeed
am now being carried off captive, an unconquered man,
who has overcome his foes, but has been ruined by his

friends ; but I beseech you in the name of the Zeus that
protects armies, and the gods who watch over the true

keeping of oaths, kill me here with your own hands ; for

I shall be slain by you no less when I am put to death in

the enemy's camp. Antigonus cannot complain of this

action of yours, for he wishes to receive Eumenes dead,

and not alive. If you are chary of your own hands to do
the deed, one of mine will suffice if you will loose it from
its bonds. Or if you will not trust me with a sword, then
cast me, bound as I am, to be trampled on by the elephants.

If you will act thus I will acquit you of all blame, and
will declare that you have dealt with your general as

became honourable men."
Xyill. When Eumenes had spoken thus, all the army

was grieved and lamented his fate, but the Argyraspids
called out that he must be carried away, and no attention

paid to his talk ; for, they said, it mattered little what
fate befel a pestilent fellow from the Chersonese, who had
involved the Macedonians in endless wars and troubles,

but that it was not to be borne that the bravest of the

soldiers of Philip and Alexander, after their unheard-of
exploits, should in their old age be deprived of the fruits

of their toils and be forced to depend upon charity, or that

their wives should pass a third night in the enemj^'s camp.
They at once hurried him away. When he reached the

enemy's quarters, Antigonus, fearing that he would be
crushed to death by the crowd (for not a man remained in

the camp), sent ten of the strongest elephants, and many
Medes and Parthians, armed with spears, to keep ofi

the press from him. He himself could not bear to see

Eumenes, because they had once been friends and comrades

;

and when he was asked by those who had charge of his

person how they were to treat him, answered, " Like an

elephant, or a lion
!

" After a while he felt compassion

for his sufferings, and ordered his heavy chains to be
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remoTetl, appointeil au attendant to anoint his person, and
allowed his t'riends to liave free access to him and 8U})ply

him with provisions. A long debate took place for several

days about the fate of Euuieuts, in which Xearchus, a

Cretan, and the younj; DcuR'trius, j)loaded earnestly fur

him, while the other j^c-ncralsall up|iosed them and j)ressed

fur his execution. It issjiid that Eumenes himself in<iuired

of his jailer, Ouomarehus, what the reason was that Anti-

gonue, having got his enemy into his power, did not \nit

him to deatli (luickly or else set him free honourably.

When Ouomarehus insultingly answered that it was not

then, but in the battle-field that he ought to have shown
how little he ft-areil dt-atli, Eumenes retorted, " I ]>roved

it there also; ask those whom I encountered; but I never
met a stronger man tlian myself." " Since then yon
have now met with a stronger man than yoursL-lf," said

Onomarchus ;
" why cannot you patiently await liis

pleasure?
"

XIX. When, therefore, Antigonus made up his mind to

f)ut
Eumenes to death, he ordered him to be kept without

bod. He lingered thus for two or three days; but as the

camp was suddenly broken up, men were sent to despatch
him. Antigonus restored his bfxly to his friends, and
pcnnittcd them to burn it and collect the ashes in a silver

nm to be carrietl to his wife and children. The death of

Eumenes was quickly avenged by Heaven, which stirred

up Antigonus to regard the Argyraspids with al)l»orrence,

as wicked and faitlik-.sa villains. He placed them under
the command of .Sibystius. the governor of .Vradiosia, and
gave him orders to employ them, by small parties at a
time, U]K)n services which would ensure tlnir destnution,
CO that not one of them should over return to ^lacudoniu,

or behold tiio Grecian sea.
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COMPAEISON OF SERTORIUS AND
EUMENES.

The above are all the particulars of the lives of Eumenes
and Sertorius which have come down to us, and which
appear worth recording. When we come to compare
them, we find that each was an exile from his native

country, and commanded a numerous army of foreign

troops, although Sertorius enjoyed the great advantage
of an iindisputcd command, while Eumenes always had
to contend with many competitors for the first place,

which nevertheless he always obtained by his brilliant

exploits. Sertorius was eagerlv followed by men who
were proud to obey him, but Eumenes was only obej ed
out of self-interest, bv men who were incompetent to lead.

The Eoman ruled the tribes of Lusitania and Iberia,

who had been long before conqxiered by the Eomans,
while the Kardian led the Macedonians, when fresh from
the conquest of the world. Yet Sertorius was always
looked up to as a wise man and a consummate captain,

whereas Eumenes was despised as a mere quill-driver

before he fought his way to the rank of genei'al; so that

Eumenes not only started with less advantages, but met
with much greater difficulties, before he attained to dis-

tinction. Moreover, Eumenes throughout his whole career

was constantl}' opposed by open enemies, and constantly

had to make head against secret plots and intrigues

;

whereas Sertorius was at fir.st opposed by none of the

officers under his command, and at the very last only by a

few. The one had for his object merel}' xo conquer his

enemies, while the other, after winning a victory, was
obliged to defend himself against the jealousy of hia

friends.
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n. Tlicir niilitarv achievements r.re [irotty equally

balaiice<l : althoiij^h Euincnes was naturally fond of war
and tumults, while Sertorius was of a quiet and peaceful

disjx)sitiun. Thus it happened that Eumenes. rather than
dwell in comfortable and honourable retirement, passed

his whole life in war, because ho could not be satisfied

with anything short of a throne ; while Sertorius, who
hateil war, was forced to fight for his own safety against

foes who would not allow him to live in peace. Antigi>nns

would have made use of Eumenes as an ofKcer with pleasure,

if tho latter would have laid aside his designs upon tlK»

tlirone of Macedonia ; but I'ompeius and his party would
not 80 much as allow Sertorius to live, although his only
wish was to be at rest.

From this it resulted that tho one of his own free will

went to war to obtain power, while tho other was forced

against his will to obtain power in order to repel attacks.

The one died by an unexpected stroke, while the other

long looked for death, and at last even wished for it. In the

tirst this shows a noble and generous spirit, not to distrust

his friends; while tho latter seems ratlier to argiio weak-
ness of purpose, for though Eumenes had long intended to

fly, yet he did not, and was t.i»kcn. Tho death of Sertorius

did not disgrace his life, for ho met at tho hands of his

friends \< ith that fate which none of his enemies could

inflict ujMjn him; biit Eumenes, who could not escape

before hi- was taken jjrisoner. and yet was willing to live

after Ins capture, ma<lc a discreditable end ; for by his

entreaties to be spared, he prove<l that his enemy had
oonqnered not merely his body but also his spirit.
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LIFE OF AGESILAUS.

Archidamus, the son of Zeuxidamus, king of Lacedaemon,
after a glorious reign, left one son, Agis, by a noble lady
named Lampito, and a much younger one, named Agesilaus,

by Eupolia, the daughter of Melesippides. As by the
Spartan law Agis was the next heir, and succeeded to the
throne, Agesilaus was prejDared for the life of a private

man, in that severe Spartan school by which obedience is

instilled into the youth of that country. For that reason

it is said that the epithet of ' man-subduing ' is applied to

Sparta by the poet Simonides, because the Spartan customs
render the citizens well behaved, and amenable to dis-

cipline, like horses who are broken to harness early in

life. The direct heirs to the throne are not subjected to

this training; but in the case of Agesilaus it happened
that when he began to rule he had previously been taught
to obey. This rendered him by far the most popular of

the kings of Sparta, because, in addition to the haughty
spirit that became a king, he had learned to sympathize
with the people over whom he ruled.

II. Agesilaus was an early and intimate friend of

Lysander, as they were both placed as boys in the same
herd or troop for the purposes of discipline. It was then
that Lysander learned to admire the moderation and self-

restraint of Agesilaus, who, although he was ambitious and
high-spirited, with a most vehement and passionate desire

to be first in every kind of competition, was yet of a

manageable and easily ruled disposition, very sensitive to

reproach, and far more afraid of blame than of toils or

dangers. The misfortune of his lame leg was almost un-
noticed, partly from the robust vigour of his frame, and
also from his own cheerful acknowledgment of this defect,

being always the first to joke about it. He sought by
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these means to remedy his himeness, while his daring

spirit never allowed it to jtrovent his undertaking:; tho

most danj^erous and lal)orious adventures. We have no
record of his ajtpearance, lor he himself never would con-

sent to have his portrait taken, and even when dying
begged that no stiitue or painting of him should be taken.

We are, however, told that he was of small and mean
stature, but that his lively and cheerful temper, even in

the most trying situations, and tho absence of anything
harsh and overbearing in his manners, made him more
popular than many younger and handsomer men even in

extreme old age. The historian Theophrastus informs lis

that the mother of Agesilaus was a ver%- small woman,
and that the Ephors had fined Archidamus, on that special

frxiund, for marrying her. " She will not bring forth

ings to rule us," said thej', " but kinglets."

III. During the reign of Agis, Alkibiades arrived in

Lactdaemou as an exile, having made his escape from the
anny in Sicily, and, after a short sojourn, was iiniversally

believed to bo carrying on an intrigue with the king's

wife, Timaea, insomuch that Agis refused to recognize her
child as his own, but declared that Alkibiades was its

father. The historian Douris tells us that Tiinaea was not
altogether disphased at this imjiutation, and that when
nursing the child among her attendants she was wont to

call it Alkibiades instead of Leotychides. Tho same
authority states that Alkibiades himself declared that ho
Be<luced Timaea, not out of wantonness, but with the
ambitious design of placing his own family upon tho
throne of Sparta. In consequence of this, Alkibiades,

I

fearing tho wrath of Agis, left Sparta, and the child was
always viewed with stispicion by Agis, and never treated

(
as his own son, until in his last illness tho lH)y by tears

I and entreaties prevailed upon him to bear public witness

j to his legitimacy. Hut after tho death of Agis, Lysander,

I the conqueror of Athens, who was the most im]»ort<'int man
K in Sparta, began to urge tho claims of Agesilaus to tho

I

throne, on the ground that Leotychides was a Iwistanl,

I
and therefore excluded from the sticcession. Many of tho
other citizens eagerly esiKnised the cause of Ag<-Hil»u8,

;
because they had been brought up in his oompauy, and
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had become liis intimate friends. There was, however,
one Diopeithes, a soothsayer, who was learned in prophetic

lore, and enjoyed a great reputation for wisdom and
sanctity. This man declared that it was wrong for a
lame man to become king of Lacedajmon, and quoted the

following oracle :

—

*• Proud Sparta, resting on two equal feet,

Beware lest lameness on thy kings alight;

Lest wars unnumbered toss thee to and fro,

And thou thyself be ruined in the fight."

In answer to this, Lysander argued that the oracle

really Avarned the Spartans against making Leotychides
king ; for the god was not likely to allude to actual lame-
ness, which might not even be congenital, but might arise

from some accidental hurt, as disqualifying any one for

the office of king, but rather meant by a " lame reign,"

the reign of one who was not legitimate, and not truly

descended from Herakles. Agesilaus also said that Posei-

don bore witness to the illegitimacy of Leotychides ; for

Agis was said to have been cast out of his bed chamber by
an earthquake, after which he abstained from approaching
his wife, on religious grounds, for a period of more than
ten months, at the end of which Leotychides was born.

lY. Having been raised to the throne on those grounds,
Agesilaus at the same time acquired the large property
left by the late king Agis, as Leotychides Avas declared
illegitimate and driven into exile. As his own mother's
family were respectable, but very poor, he distributed

half this property among them, thus making sure of their

good will and favour, and removing any jealousy which
they might feel at his elevation. Moreover, as Xenophon
tells us, he gained the greatest influence by always
deferring to the wishes of his country, and thus was
really enabled to act exactly as he pleased. The whole
power of the state was at that time vested in the Ephors
and the Senate of Elders, of whom the Ephors are elected

every year, while the Elders sit for life. These two
bodies were intended as a check upon the power of the
kings, who would otherwise have been absolute, as has
been exj)lained in the Life of Lykurgus. Between these
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in.ijxist rates ami the kiiifrs there was generally a had
unikrbtamliufc ; Imt Agesilaiis adopted an o]>pusito lino

of conduct, lie never attomj)ted to ojipose or thwart the

E]>lior8 or the t^enate, and even showed u marked del'er-

enco to them, referring the initiative of all state affairs

to them. liurrAing into tlieir presence when summoned,
and rising from his royal throne whenever tliey appeared,

while he iiresented each senator, on his election, with a

ch^k and an ox, to congratulate him on joining the

tjenate. Thus ho appeared to exalt the power of tho

EphoiB and to court their favour, hut he himself was hy
far tho greatest gainer, as his own personal induence was
greatly increasoil, and the power of tho crown much
strengthened by the general g(M»d will which he inspired.

V. In his dealings with his fellow-citizens he is more to

be praisi'd as an enemy than us a friend ; for he would not
act unjustly to injure his enemies, hut he sometimes disro-

gardetl justice in the interests of liis friends. He was of Uk>

generous a nature to refrain from applauding even his

enemies when they deserved it, hut could not K-ar to

reproach his friends for their faults, which ho delighted
to share witli them, and to extricate them from tlie con-
sequences, for he thought nothing disgraceful if done to

flervo a friend.* IIo was also ever ready to forgive and

• Tlii.H nnssa^ lias boon ndmirably pnmphrtucd by Grote, 'History
of fJntoe. I'art II. cli. Ixxii'. :

—

" Coiiibinod witli th.it ubilitv and cnerjjj' in which bo wns never
doflcifiit, thia conciliutory j»oIicy iii»uri-<l liim more real j)o\ver than
bad iver fallen to thi- lot of any kin:; of Sparta— i ower, not merely
over the militiry o|H-nilions abroail, wliii-h usually 1< II to the kinps,
but al»o over the policy of the st ite nt homo, (in the inona-^- and
mw " '

•' it real power, his chi<f tlif>u^hts wore concrnlmted ;

Ii' ,«rat<<l l)y kiii>j-liip. whicli I nd never nliown llicni-

• • •'•• Di hpihin^:. like Lysandi-r, Imth money, luxury,
aud all ihi- outwiird show of |)owir, ho oxhihited, an n kinjr. an ultni-

8|«rtan nimplicity, earrir.l nlmoot to affivtation in <li."t. cloii.inp. and
irenenii habits. IJut like Lyuaiider, also, h<- d(lih'iiti-<l in thf ex< niso
of dr>minii>n tlimu);h the nietlium of knot.i or laetiouM of di-volt'ij

partizans, wl om he nrely »irruple«l to uphold in all tli« ir carter of
injustice andop(ir«-i«i»ion. Tliuui;h nn amiahh- man, with no(li...|»or.itioii

t) tyranny and xtill h m to plumlcr, for hi.s own l>ern fit—Ap nil itni

tliiu made himnelf ti.e willini; inttrumi-nt of lK»th, f<>r tho Innelit of
bi« rarioas roedjutom and friendi, wIiono power and coDitoquouou be
Identified wilb bu o«a." Sec also infra, ch. xiii. ot al.
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assist those with -whom he had been at yariance, and
thus won all hearts, and attained to a true popularity.

The Ephors indeed, perceiving this, imposed a fine upon
him, alleging as a reason for it that he was attaching the
Spartans to his o^v^a. person instead of to the State. For just

as physical philosophers tell us that if the principle of strife

and opposition were removed, the heavenly bodies would
stand still, and all the productive power of nature would
be at an end, so did the Laconian lawgiver endeavour to

quicken the virtue of his citizens by constmcting a con-

stitution out of opposing elements, deeming that success

is barren when there is none to resist, and that the
harmonious working of a political system is valueless if

puichased by the suppression of any important element.

Some have thought that the germ of this idea can be
traced in Homer,* for he would not have represented

Agamemnon as rejoicing when Achilles and Odysseus
quarrel ' with savage words,' had he not thought that some
great public benefit would arise from this opposition and
rivalry of the bravest. But to this one cannot altogether

agree ; for part}' strife, if carried to excess, proves most
dangerous and ruinous to all communities.

\'I. Shortlj^ after Agesilaus had been raised to the throne
he received news from Asia that the Persian king was
preparing a large army with which he intended to drive

the Lacedaemonians into the sea. Upon hearing this,

LySander was very eager to be sent out again to conduct
affairs in Asia, in order that he might be able to assist

his own friends and partizans, whom he had appointed as

governors to many of the cities in that country, but who
had mostly been forcibly expelled by the citizens for their

insolent and tyrannical conduct. He therefore urged
Agesilaus to undertake a campaign in Asia as the

champion of Greece, and advised him to land upon sorae

distant part of the coast, so as to establish himself securely

before the arrival of the Persian army. At the same
time he despatched instnictions to his friends in Asia,

to send to Lacedaemon, and demand Agesilaus as their

* We see here the beginning of that tendency of the Neoplatonio
scIk ol to find a sanction for all their theories in some perversion of

the pluiu meaning of Homer's words.

I
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general. In a piiblic debate npon the Buhject. Apccsilaus

•greed to conduct the war if ho were furnished with
thirty Si">artans to act as p;eneral8, and to form a council

of war. Ho also demanded a force of ten thousand picked

men of the Neodamodes, or enfranchised Helots, and six

thousand hoplites, or heavj' armed troops, from the allied

cities in Greece. By tho active cooperation of Lysander
all this was quickly agreed upon, and Agesilau.s was seiit

out with a council of thirty .Spartans, in which Lysander
at once took the lead, not merely by his own great name
and influence, but by reason of his intimacy with Agesilaus,

through which it was sujijiosed that this campaign vVould

raise him to more than kingly power. While tho army
was being assembled at Gerjvstus, Agesilaus himself

proceeded to Aulis with his friends, and while sleeping

there, ho appeared in a dream to hear a voice saying

:

" king of the Lacedaemonians, since no one has ever

K'on commander-in-chief of all tho Greeks, save you and
Agamemnon alone, it is fitting that you, since you
command tho same troops, start from tho same place, and
are about to attack the same enemy, should ofler sacrifice

ttj the same goddess to whom ho sacrificed here before

setting out." Upon this there, at once, occurred to the

mind of Agesilaus the legend of the maiden who was })ut

to death on that occasion by her own father, in obedience

to the soothsayers; but ho did not allow himself to l»e

di8turl>ed by this omen, but arose and told the whole
dream U) his friends, observing that it was liis intention

to pay all due honour to the goddess Artemis, but not to

imitate the barbarous conduct of Agamemnon. Ho now
proceeded to hang garlands uj)on a hind, and ordered his

own Boothsayer to offer it ac a sacrifice, disregarding the

claims of the local Ik»<>tian priest to tlo so. The Boxtt^irchs,

however, heard of this, and were greatly incensed at

what they considered an insult. They at once dcs])atclu^l

* body of armed men to the spot, who forbade AgesilaTis

to offer sacrifice there, contrary to the ancestral euhtnniH

of tho Ikt>otian8, and cast off tho victim fr(»in tho altar

where it lay. After this Agesilaus sjiileil away in great

trouble of mind, both from the auger he felt tow irds the
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Thebans, and from the evil omen which had befallen

him, as he feared that it portended the failure of his

Asiatic campaign.
VII. On his arrival at Ephesus, he was much offended by

the great power and influence possessed by Lysander, whose
ante-chamber was alwa3's crowded, and who was always
surrounded by persons desirous of paying their court to

him. They evidently thought that although Agesilaus

might be nominally in command of the expedition, yet that

all real power and direction of affairs was enjoyed by
Lysander, who had made himself feared and respected

throughout Asia, beyond any other Greek commander,
and had been able to benefit his friends and crush his

enemies more effectually than any one had previously

done. As all this was still fresh in the memory of all

men, and especially as they perceived the extreme simpli-

city and courteousness of Agesilaus's manners and con-

versation, and observed, too, that Lysander was still as

harsh, rude, and imperious as before, they all looked up
to him alone as the virtual commander.
The other Spartan members of the council were deeply

dissatisfied at finding that Lysander treated them rather as

though he were king and they were merely there to ratify

his decrees, than as their colleague with powers no more
extensive than their own ; while Agesilaus himself, who
though he was above feeling any jealousy of the honours
paid to Lysander, yet was ambitious and covetous of

honour, began to fear that if any brilliant success should

be achieved, the credit of it would be given to Lysander
alone. He therefore proceeded to oppose all Lysander's

plans, and if he knew that Lysander was interested in

any enterprise, he took care to put it oif and neglect it,

while he successively rejected the petitions of every person

in whom he knew Lysander to take an interest. In
judicial decisions also he invariably acquitted those whom
Lysander wished to punish, and condemned to pay heavy
fines those whom he endeavoured to serve. As this took

place so frequently that it could not be attributed to

chance, but to a systematic purpose, Lysander was forced

to warn his partizans that his intervention was an injuiy
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and not a benefit to them, and that they must desist

from their obheiiuions attentions to him, and addrt-ss

themselves directly to the king.

VI II. As these remarks se«*med intended to place the

king's jH>licy in an invidious liglit, Agesilaus determined

to humble him still further, and apiHiinted him his carver.

lie then said aloud in the hearing of many persons, " Let
them now go and pay their court to my carver." Vexed
at this insult, Lysander remonstrated with him, saying,
" Truly, Agesilaus, you know how to degrade your
friends." " Ay, to be sure," answered he, " those among
them who want to apjxjar greater tlian I am." • '* Perhaps,"
replied Lysander, " you have spoken the truth, and I

have not acted rightly. Bestow on me, however, some
poet in which 1 may be usefully employed without
wounding your feelings."

UjK)U this, Lysander was despatched on a mission to

the Hellespont, where he found means to gain over a
Persian noble named Spithridates, who had received some
offencv from I'harnabazus, the satrap of that province.

Lysander induced this man to join Agesilaus with all

his pro|K-rty, and with a regiment of two huntlred horse

;

yet he himself did not forget his quarrel, and for the
rest of his life a«siduf»usly plotted to remove the succes-

aion to the throne of Spart-i from the two royal families,

and to throw it oi>en to all Spartans alike. It is indeed
probable that he would havo raised an inijwrtant com-
motion in Sparta, had ho not been slain in an expedition
in Ikeotia. Thus do ambitious men do more harm than
good in a state, unless they havo an unusual power of
Belf-restraint. Lysiinder no doubt acted very oftensively,

and made a very unreasonalile display of his j)ride
; yet

Agesilaus might havo discovered some better methinl of

correcting the fatilts of so great a man. Indeed, in my
opinion they were Injth equally }>linde<l by the same
passion for perwmal aggrandizement, sot liat the one forgot
the |K>wer of his prince, ami the other could not bear
with the shortcomingH of his friend.

IX. Tissaphemes was at first afraid of Agosiluns. nnd
began tc treat with him alwuit setting free the Greek

• C'otu}Hiro Life of Lytianilcr, oh. xxiiL
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cities on the loBian coast from the power of the king of

Persia. Afterwards, however, he imagined that the force

at his disposal justified him in breaking off these negotia-

tions, and he declared war, to the great delight of

Agesilaus. Great expectations had indeed been formed
in Greece of the army of Agesilaiis, and it was thought

a strange thing that ten thousand Greeks under Xenophon
should march through Persia to the sea, and defeat the

king of Persia's troops as often as they pleased, while
Agesilaus, the commander of the Lacedaemonians, the

leading people in Greece, who were all-powerful both by
sea and land, should accomplish nothing. He now
revenged himself on the faithless Tissaphernes for his

perjury by an equal piece of deceit, and gave out that he
was about to march into Karia. When, however, the

Persian army was assembled there, he proceeded north-

wards to Phrygia, where he took many cities, and gained

much plunder, pointing out to his friends that although

to solemnly plight one's word and then to break it is

wrong, yet that to out-manoeuvre one's enemies is not
only lawful, but profitable and glorious. Being, however,
deficient in cavalry, and warned by the omen of a victim

being found with an imperfect liver, he retired to

Ephesus, and there collected a cavalry force, giving rich

men the alternative of either serving themselves in his

army, or of furnishing a horse soldier instead. Many
preferred to do so, and Agesilaus soon possessed a force of

warlike cavalry in the place of worthless foot soldiers

;

for those who did not wish to serve personally hired men
who were willing to fight, and those who could not ride

hired those who could. Just so did Agamemnon act very
wisely in receiving a valuable mare, and thereby allow-

ing a rich man to purchase his discharge from military

service. Agesilai;s now gave orders that the heralds who
conducted the sale of captives by auction, should strip

them of their clothes, and put them up for sale in a state

of perfect nudity. Their clothes were sold separately,

and the Greek soldiers laughed heartily at the white and
soft skins, which never had felt the sun or wind, dis-

played by these Asiatics, and began to feel contempt for

such effeminate adversaries. Agesilaus himself, pointing
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first to the captives themselves, and tlien to tleir clutlu>n

au<l other pro])orty, observed, *' Tluse are the men witli

whom >"oii have to fight, ami these are the things you
tight for."

X. When the season for active operations returned

he announced his intention of marching into Lydia, not
meaning thereby to diccivo Tissiipherijcs ; but Tissa-

V* • --lies deceived himself, for he distrusted Agesilaus on
int of his fonner strat^igem. lie therefore concluded
it was Agesilaus's real intention to invade Karia,
ially as he was weak in cavalry, which could not act

Hi Tuat province. When, however, Agesilaus, as he had
announced, marched into the level country near Sardis,

Ti.'is;i]>hL'nie8 was obliged to hurry thither with all speed

;

and by means of his cavalry he cut off many stragglers
" the GrLfk army. Agesilaus now ]X'rceived tliat the

.y's infantrj' had not come up, while ho had all his

tr.<"i>« in hand. He at once determined to fight, and
hr^viug formed his cavalry and light-armed troops into

;iiieil \xx\y he ordered them to advance at once and
k the enemy, while he led on the heavy infantry in

II. The IVrsians were routed, and the Greeks,
ving up their victorv, took the enemy's camj* with

T slaughtiT. This victory not only enabled them to

ler the king's territories undisturU-d, but also gave
1 the satisfaction of hearing that TisjiJiphemes, a bad
. and one for whom all the Greeks felt an especial

d, had at length met with his deserts. Immediately
the Wttle the king of Persia sent Tithraustes to

who caused him to bo beheaded. Tithraustes now
• _ _fd Agesilaus to make peace and leave the countrj',

:i I ofTereil him money if he would do so. Agesilaus
on-«l that he had no jmiwit to make peace or war, but
such pro]M)sitionB must l>e refi-rn-d to the authorities

; while as to money he sjiid that he prefen ed
_ his soldiers to enriching himself, and th'at

^ tlie (f reeks it wa.s not considered lionourable to

ve brilH-8, but rather to t4ike plumler frojn their

ies. Nevertheless, wiwhing to oblige Titliraustes,

i.se he had avenged Greeetj u|>on that common «'n«'niy

'. Tissaphcrnes, ho removed his army int«> ThrAgia,
1.. Hi. M
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receiving a sum of thirty talents from Tithraustes for the
maintenance of his soldiery.

During his march he received a despatch from the
government of Sparta, appointing him to the command
of the naval as well as of the military forces in Asia. He
was now at the zenith of his fame and the greatest man
of his age, as Theopompns truly observes

; yet he had
more reason to he proud of his virtue than of his power.
He was thought, however, to have committed an error in

placing Peisander in command of the fleet, disregarding

the claims of older and more experienced men, and pre-

ferring the advancement of his wife's brother to the

interests of his country.

XI. Having established his army in the province ruled

by Pharnabazus, he not only found abundance of pro-

visions, but also was able to amass much booty. He
marched as far as the borders of Paphlagonia, and gained

the alliance of Kotys,* the king of that country.

Spithridates, ever since he had revolted from Pharna-
bazus, had constantly accompanied Agesilaus, together

with his very handsome son, named Megabates, of whom
Agesilaus was greatly enamoured, and a fair daughter.

Agesilaus persuaded King Kotys to marry this girl, and
received from him a force of one thousand horsemen, and
two thousand light troops, called peltasts. With these

he returned into Phrygia, and laid waste the country of

Pharnabazus, who dared not meet him in the field, and
feared to trust himself in any of his fortresses, but hovered

about the country, taking his valuable property with
him, and keeping his place of encampment as secret as

he could. The watchful Spithridates, however, at last

found an opportunity to attack him, and, with Herippidas
the Spartan, took his camp and all his property. On this

occasion Herippidas acted with great harshness in ordering

all the j)lunder to be given up to be sold by auction,

according to Greek usage. He forced the barbarian allies

* In Sintenis's text of Plutarch this prince's name is spelt as above.

Xenophon, however, in his Life of Agesilaus, spells it Otys ; and this

readin.? has been adopted by Grote. It must be remembered that

Xeuo).hon was probably an eye-witness of the proceedings which ha

records, and that Plutarch lived several centuries later.
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to disgorge their booty, and searched for all that hud
Ijoon capturtd in so oflensivo a manner that Sj>ithridates,

in disgust at his conduct, at once went off to Sardis, taking
with him the entire Paphlagonian force.

We are told that Agesilaus was terribly chagrined at

this. He felt vexed at losing a good friend in Si>ithridate8,

and losing, too, a largo forco with him, while ho was
ashameil of the character for meanness and avarice which
this miserable squabble would gain for Sparta, especially

us he had always prided himst-lt' on showing a contempt
for money lK>th in polities and in private life.

XII. After this, Pharnabazus was desirous of conferring

with him, and a meeting was arranged l^tween them by
a friend of both, Apollophancs of Kyzikus, Agesilaus

arrived first, and sitting down xipon some tliick grass

under the shade of a tree, awaited the coming of i'hama-
bazus. Trest-ntly Phamabazus arrived, with soft rugs
and curiiiusly-wrought carpets, but on seeing Agesilaus

simply seat^Ml on the ground, ho felt ashamed to use them,
and sat down on the ground beside him, although he was
dresstnl in a magnificent robe of many colours. They
now greeted one another, and Phamabazus stated his

case very fairly, pointing out that he had done much
goo<-l service to the Lacedaemonians during their war
with Ath<-ns, and yet that his province was now being
laid waste by them. Seeing all tlie Spart.-ins round him
hanging down their heads with shame, and not knowing
what to answer because they knew that what Phamabazus
said was true, Agesilaus said :

" We Spartans, Phamabazus,
were formerly at f)eaco with your king, and then wo
respected his tcrritjry us that of a friend. Now wo are
at war with him, and regard all his property as that of

an enemy. Now as we see that you still wish to behmg
to the king, we very naturally endeavour by injuring
you to injure him. lint from the day on which you shall

declare that you will l>e a friend and ally of tho Greeks
rather than a slave of the king of Peisia, yuu may regard
this fleet and army and all of us, as the guardians of your
Imiperty, of your li)>orty, and of all that makes* lifo

lonrmrable and enjoyable." In answer to this, Phama-
bazus said: "If the king shall send any olhur gemral.
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and put me under him, I will join you. But if he places

me in command, I will cheerfully obey him, and will fight

you and do you all the mischief in my power."
Agesilaus was struck by the high-minded tone of this

reply, and at once rose and took him by the hand, saying,
" Would to God, Pharnabazus, that such a man as you
might become our friend rather than our enemy."

XIII. As Pharnabazus was retiring with his friends,

his son stayed behind, and running up to Agesilaus said

with a smile, "Agesilaus, I make you my guest,"* and
gave him a fine javelin which he carried in his hand.

Agesilaus gladlj' accepted this offer, and, delighted

with the engaging manners and evident friendship of

the young man, looked round for some suitable present,

and seeing that the horse of his secretary Ideeus was
adorned with fine trappings, took them off and gave them
to the boy. Agesilaus never forgot the connection thus
formed between them, but in after days, when the son

of Pharnabazus was impoverished and driven into exile

by his brother, he welcomed him to the Peloponnese, and
provided him with protection and a home. He even
went so far as to employ his influence in favour of an
Athenian youth to whom the son of T'harnabazus was
attached. This boy had outgrown the age and size of the

boy-runners in the Olympic stadium, and was consequently

refused leave to comiDete in that race. Upon this the

Persian made a special application to Agesilaus on his

behalf; and Agesilaus, willing to do anything to please his

protege, with great difficulty and management induced the

judgf s to admit the boy as a competitor. This, indeed, was
the character of Agesilaus, disinterested and just in all

matters except in furthering the interests of his friends, in

which case he seems to have hesitated at nothing. A letter

of his to Idrilus, the Karian, runs as follows :
" If Nikiasbe

innocent, acquit him ; if he be guilty, acquit him for my
sake ; but in any case acquit him." Such was Agesilaus

in most cases where his friends were concerned ; although

* The Greek word here translated " guest " is explained by Liddell

and Scott, s. v., to mean "any jjeison in a foreign city with whom one

has a treaty of hospitality for self and heirs, confirmed by mutual
presents and an appeal to Zeus |eVios."
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in some few instances he allowed exjiediency to prevail over

affeetiou, and sjicriticed his jXTSonal friend to the general

advantage, as. for example, once, when owing to a sudden
alarm the camp was Knng Imrriedly broken up. ho left

a sick friend Itehind in spite of his passionate entreaties,

observing as he did so, that it is hard to l>e wise and
ci^)mpaasionate at the same time. This anecdote has

been preserved by the philosopher Hieronymus.
XIV. Agesilaus was now in the second year of his

command in Asia, and had become one of the foremost

men of his time, l>eing greatly admired and esteemeil for

his remarkable scjbriety and frugality of life. When
away from his head(iuarteis he used to pitch his tent

within the precincts of the most sacred temples, thus
making the go<ls witnesses of the most private details

of his life. Among thousjinds of soldiers, moreover,

there was scarcely one that used a worse mattress than
Agesilaus. With regard to extremes of heat and cold,

he seemed so Cfjnstituted as to be able to enjoy whatever
wt-ather the gmls might send. It was a pleasant and
enjiiyablo spectacle for the Greek inhalntants of Asia to

see their fornn-r tyrants, the deputy governors of cities

and generals of jtrovinces, who used to l)e so offensively

proud, insolent, ami profusely luxurious, now treml>ling

Defore a man who walked al)Out in a plain cloak, and
:iltering their whole conduct in olKMliunco to his curt

i>ac<>nian sayings. Many UBe<l to quote the proverb of

'rinu»theus. that " Arcs alone is king, and Hellas fears not

the power of gold."

XV. The whole of Asia Minor was now excited, and
ripe for revolt. Agesilaus established order * in the cities

on the coast by mild meAsures, without either banishing
or ]iutting to death any of the citizens, and next deter-

mintnl to advance farther, and transfer the theatre of war
from the Ionic coast t<) the interior. lie hojwd thus to

foroe the Persian king to fight for his very existence, and
for his pleasant palaces at Susa and Ecbatiina, and at any

• Ho •'uieht to rinmpodn the difisensiotis and niiMriilo which had
nrix n out r^" th<; I.y.-iundriiin iH-kari lii<ti, or ^nvt riimenU "f t< n, in the

(tr<<N>-A.ni»t o cituTii. avojiling a^t iniirh ujt positiblo the iutlirtiuD of

dvulh or cxUe.—Cirotr, {lart ii. oli- Ixxiii.
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rate to keep Mm fully employed, so that from henceforth

he might have no leisure or means to act as arbitrator

between the Greek states in their disputes, and to corrupt

their statesmen by bribes. At this crisis, however, there

arrived the Spartan Epikydides. He announced that

Sparta was involved in an important war with Thebes
and other Greek states, and brougtit an imperative sum-
mons from the ephors to Agesilaus to return at once and
assist his countrj-men at home.

" O Greeks, that will upon yourselves impose
Such miserable, more than Persian woes."

It is pitiable to think of the malevolence and ill-will

which produced this war, and an-ayed the states of Greece
ao-ainst one another, putting a stop to such a glorious

career of conquest at its very outset, exchanging a foreign

for a civil war, and recalling the arms which were being

nsed against the Persians to point them at Grecian
breasts. I cannot agree with the Corinthian, Demaratus,
when he saj'S that those Greeks who did not see Alex-

ander seated upon the throne of Darius lost one of the

most delightful spectacles in the world. I think they
would have been more likely to weep when they reflected

that this conquest was left for Alexander and the Mace-
donians to effect, by those Greek generals who wasted the

resources of their country in the battles of Leuktra and
Koronea, Corinth and Mantinea. Still, nothing is more
hoiiourable to Agesilaus than the promptitude with
which he withdrew from Asia, nor can Ave easily find

another example of straightforward obedience and self-

sacrifice in a general. Hannibal was in great difficulties

and straits in Italj', and yet yielded a very unwilling

obedience when summoned home to protect Carthage,

while Alexander merely sneered at the news of the battle

between Agis and Antipater, observing, " It appears, my
friends, that while we have been conquering iJarius here,

there has been a battle of mice in Arcadia."

"Well then does Sparta deserve to be congratulated on
the love for her and the respect for her laws which
Agesilaus showed on this occasion, when, as soon as the

despatch reached him, he at once stopped his prosperous
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ami victorioTiB career, gave up his soaring hopes >f con-

quest. auJ marched home, leaving his work unfinished,

ngn-ttod greatly by all his allies, and having signallj'

confuted the 8;iying of Pha^ax the sou of Erasistratus,

that the Lacediemonians act best as a state, and the
Athenians as individuals. Ho proved himself indeed to

Ih? a good king and a good general, but those wlio knew
him most intimately prized him more as a friend and
companion than as either a king or a s<dilier.

'J'he Persian gold coins Kire the device of an archer :

and Agesihms as he broke up his camp observed that he
was beuig driven out of Asia by ten thousand archers,

meaning that so many of these coins had been distributed

among the statesmen of Athens and Thebes, to bribe

them into forcing those countries to go to war with
Spiirta.

XVI. He now crossed the Hellespont and proceeded
thr •ugh Thrace. Here he did not ask leave of any of the

1 111 irian tribes to traverse their country, but merely
incjuired whether they would prefer him tj treat them as

friends or as enemies during his pa.s.sage. All the tribes

n fiivcd him in a friendly manner and escorted him
thp'Ugh their land, e.\ee]>t the Trallians," to whom it is

said that Xerxes himself gave presents, who demanded
from Agi'silauH a hundred tiilents of silver and a hundred
ftinale slaves for his pa.ssago. He answered, " Why did

thty not come at one© and tike them ;
" and immediately

niarrhed into their country, where he found them strongly

J
'i.ste*l, and njuted them with great slaughter.

He made the same enquir}', about peace or war, of the

King of Macedonia, and on receiving the answer that

ho Would consider the question, *' Let him considi-r," said

he, " but let us march in the meanwhile." Struck with

admiration and fear at his daring, the king ba<le him
pa«H through as a friend. On reaeliing the country of

Thetwialy, ho found the Thcssalians in alliance with the

• Notliitie u known i-f thii4 Iribo. Tliorc i-i n city, Trallcs, in Asia

Winer, wliicli CI«ni{h conji'otiirrB may pos-ibly l.avu lio«ii ronn«"Ct< d
»ith ihcm. Li<l<l(ll ami Soott ("iH-ak of " Tialliiiii* " aa " Thmoinn
(i«rbiuiAiu eujplojfcd ia Attia a^t mutccuaiicu, torlurvia, lud cxccu*

tiuDer*."
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enemies of Sparta, and laid waste their lands. He sent

however Xenokles and Skythes to Larissa, the chief town
in Thessaly, to arrange terms of peace. These men were
seized upon by the Thessalians and cast into prison, at

which the army was greatly excited, thinking that

Agesilans could do no less than besiege and take Larissa.

He, on the other hand, said that he valued the lives of

either of these two men more than all Thessaly, and
obtained their release by negotiation. This ought not to

surprise us in Agesilaus, for when he heard of the great

battle at Corinth where so many distinguished men fell,

and where though many of the enemy perished the

Spartan loss was very small, he showed no signs of

exultation, but sighed heavily, and said, " Alas for

Greece, that she should by her own fault have lost so

many men, who if they were alive could conquer all the

barbarians in the world."

The Thessalian tribe of the Pharsalians* now attacked

his army, upon which he charged them with five hundred
horse, and having routed them erected a trophy near

Mount Karthakius. Agesilaus took great pride in this

victory, because in it he had defeated the Thessalian

horsemen, supposed to be the best in Greece, with cavalry

disciplined by himself in Asia.

XVII. He was here met by Diphridas the Ephor, who
brought him orders to invade Boeotia immediately.

Although he had intended to make more extensive prepa-

rations, he thought it right at once to obey, and informed

his friends that the day for which they had marched all

the way from Asia would soon be at hand. He also sent

for a reinforcement of two morasf from the army at

Corinth. The Lacedaemonian government at home, also,

wishing to do him honour, made proclamation that who-
soever would might enrol himself to serve the King.
All eagerly gave in their names, and from them the

ephors selected fifty of the strongest, whom they sent to

Agesilaus as a body-guard. He now marched through

* The people living about Pharsalia.

t Mora, a Spartan regiment of infantry. The number of men in

each varied from 400 to 900, according as the men above 45, 50, &e.,

jcara were called out.
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Thermopyla?, cmssod the friendly country of Plmkis, and
entered Bujutia near Chajronea. ^Vhile eneanAj>ed there,

he observed that the sun was eclipsed and hecanie cresoi'nt-

8ha|»ed, and at the same time Oiuie the news of ihe defeat

and death of I'risjinder in a great sea-fight ofl' Kuidus,
against I'lianialuizus and Konon the Athenian. Agesilaus
was naturally grieved l)oth at his brother-in-law s death
and at the disiister which had befallen Sparta, but as he
feared to damp the courage of his soldiers on the evo of
liattle, he ordered the messengers to spread the contrary
intelligence, that the Spartans had Wen victt)riou8 in the
si.'a-tight, and he himself apjK-ared with a garland on his

head, offered s,icrihce as though he had heard got)d news,
and distributed ]H)rtions of the meat to his friends, as

presents of congratulatitm.

XVIII. ProcLcding on his march thn>ugh Boeotia

he reached Koroneia. where he came into the presence of

the enemy, and arrayed his forces for battle, placing tlio

men of Orchomeuns" on the left wing, while he led the
right in jx'rson. In the army of the allies the Thelmns
furnud the right, ami the Argives the left wing.
Xenophon informs us that this battle was the most
furiously contestwl one that ever was known. lie himself
was an eye-witness of it, as he had served with Agesilaus
during his Asiatic campaign, and had accompanied him
on his return to Eurojie. The first hlu)ck was not very
severe, as the Thelwins easily overthrew the Urchomeni-
ans, while Agesilaus with cnjual ea.se routed the .Xrgives.

When, however, each of these victorious Ixxlies heard that
their left was hard pressc^l and retiring, they at once
ceased from following up their success and halted where
they 8too<l. Agesilaus might now easily have won a
partial victory, by allowing the Thebanw t^) pass back
again through his own lines and attacking them as they
did so. Instead of this, his fierce spirit le<l him to form
his troops in close order and attitck them front to front.

The Thebans fought with no less courage, and a terrible

K'lttle raged all along the lino, but most fierc«ly at the
|>oint where the chosen bo«ly-guaril of fifty men fought

* The moat arutocratic city in Ibnntia, now allitil with the Sfnrtuiu.
During the Theban Buprcmacy it woa utterly dusiroyod.
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round the Spartan king. The courage of these men saved
the life of Agesilans, for they recklessly exposed themselves
in his defence, and by their exertions, although they could
not prevent his being severely wounded, yet by receiving

on their bodies through their shields and armour many
blows which were intended for hira, they succeeded in

dragging him from where he had fallen among the enemy,
and formed a bulwark around him, slaying many of the
enemy, but with great loss to themselves.

The Lacedaemonians, unable to force back the Thebans,
were at length compelled to open their ranks, and let

them pass through, which at first they had scorned to do.

They then assailed them on the flanks and rear as they
passed. Yet they could not boast of having conquered
the Thebans, who drew off and rejoined their comrades
on Mount Helikon, with the proud conviction that in the
battle they at any rate had not been defeated.

XIX. Agesilaus, although suffering from many wounds,
refused to go to his tent before he had been carried on
men's shoulders round the army, and had seen all the
dead brought off the field of battle. He gave orders that
some Thebans who had taken refuge in a neighbouring
temple should be dismissed unharmed. Tliis was the
temple of Athena Itonia, and before it stands a trophy,
erected by the Boeotians under Sparton, many years
before, in memory of a victory which they had won over
the Athenians under Tolmides, who fell in that battle.

Next morning Agesilaus, wishing to discover whether
the Thebans would renew the contest, ordered his soldiers

to crown themselves with garlands, and the flute-players

to play martial music while a trophy was erected in
honour of the victory. When the enemy sent to ask for

a truce for the burial of their dead, he granted it, and
having thus confirmed his victory, caused himself to be
carried to Delphi. Here the Pythian games were being
celebrated, and Agesilaus not only took part in the
procession in honour of the god, but also dedicated to him
the tithe of the spoils of his Asiatic campaign, which
amounted to one hundred talents.

On his return home, he was loved and admired by all his

fellow-countrymen for his simple habits of life ; for he did
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not, like 80 many generals, return qtiite a different man,
comiptcJ by foreign manners, and dis&itisfied with tliuso

of his own country, but, just like those who had never

crossed the Eurotas, ho loved and respected the old

SjKirtan fashions, and would not alter his dining at

the public table, his bath, his domestic life with his

wife, his care of his anns, or the funiiture of his house,

the doors of which we are told by Xenojdion, were so

old that it was thouglit that they must bo tho original

ones put up by Aristodemus. Xenophon also tells us

that the kauathrum of liis daughter was not at all finer

than that of other children.

A kauathrum is a fant;istic wooden car, shaped like a

griffin or an antelope, in which children are carried in

KKTc-d processions. Xcnophon does not mention tho name
of Agesilaus's daughter, and Dikiuirchus is much grieved

at this, observing that wo do not know tlie name either of

the daughter of Agesilaus or of the mother of Kpamcinon-
das ; I. however, have discovered, by consulting Lace-

da^nonian records, that the wife of Agesihius was named
Kleora, and that she had two daughters, named Eupolia
and Prolyta. His spear also may be hcen at the present

day in Sparta, and differs in no resj)ect from that of any
other Lacetliemonian.

XX. Perceiving that many of his countrymen bred
horses, and gave themselves great airs in c«jnse(juenco, ho
induced his sister Kyniskc to enter a four-horse chariot for

tho race at Olymjiia, to prove to them that the winning of

tiiis prize depends not ujKtn a man's counige, but upon his

wealth, and the amount of money which he spends upon
it. Ah Xenuphon the i>hilo8opher was still with him, he
advised him to send for his sons and educate them in

Ijaoe«la»mon, that they might learn tho most important of
all lessons, to command and to ol>ey.

l.\s;in<k'r waa now dead, but Agesilaus found still

< xij^tiii_' an imi>ort.int conspiracy a;;ainst hiinsL-lf, which
Lys.i:.!. r had set on foot when ho relunicd from Asia.

A _' -•'
•. iH now eagerly undert<H)k to prove what

! s true chanicter had Ikjcu ; and having read

tho iiapers of the deceased that speech which
Kleuu of Ilalikamassus wrote for hini, treating of reforms
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and alterations of the constitution, which Lysander meant
some day to address to the people of Sparta, he wished to

make it public. However, one of the senators, after

reading the speech, was alarmed at the plausible nature
of the argument which it contained, and advised Agesilaus
not to dig Lysander out of his grave, but rather to bury
the speech with him. This advice caused Agesilaus to

desist from his project. He never openly attacked his

political enemies, but contrived to get them appointed
generals and governors of cities. When they displayed
their bad qualities in these posts and were recalled to

take their trial he used to come forward as their friend

and by his exertions on their behalf make them his active

partisans instead of his enemies, so that before long he
succeeded in breaking up the party which was opposed to

him, and reigned alone without any rival ; for the other

king, Agesipolis, whose father had been an exile, and
who was himself very young, and of a mild and
unassuming temj^er, counted for nothing in the state.

Agesilaus won over this man also, and made a friend of

him ; for the two kings dine at the same phiditium, or

public table, when they are at Sparta. Knowing
Agesipolis, like himself, to be prone to form attachments
to young men, he always led the conversation to this

subject, and encouraged the young king in doing so ; for

these love affairs among Lacedajmonians have in them
nothing disgraceful, but produce much modest emulation
and desire for glory, as has been explained in the Life of

Lykurgus.
XXL Being now the most powerful man in Sparta,

Agesilaus obtained the appointment of admiral of the fleet

for Teleutias, his half-brother; and thereupon making
an expedition against Corinth, he made himself master
of the long walls by land, through the assistance of his

brother at sea. Coming thus upon the Argives, who
then held Corinth, in the midst of their Isthmian festival,

he made them fly just as they had finished the customary
sacrifice, and leave all their festive provision behind
them. Upon this the Corinthian exiles * who were with

* That is, the aristocratic or pro-Laconian party, who had been
driven out by the other side.
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him hcfjfred him to ]irosiclo over the panics, but tliis ho
rt'fust'd to tlo, onloriiip thorn to celebrate the festival,

wliile he tiK>k caro that they did so without iiiterniption.

After he was gone the Argives returned, and celebrated

the Isthmian games over again. Some of the winners
on the former occasion now won the prize again, while
others were defeated. Agesilans o1>served that the Ar-
gives by this act confessed thcTnselves to be cowards,
if they set so high a value on ])residing at the games,
;ind yet did not dare to fight for it. With regard to

such matters he used to think that a middle course was
1 'st. and he always was present at the choruses and
l: ii :i<8 at Sparta, t;iking great interest in their manage-
iiitiit, and not even neglectir\g the races for boys and
for girls; but of some other matters in which must men
wen* interested he seemed to be entirely ignorant. For
instiince Kallipides. who was esteemed the finest tragic

actor in Greece, once met him and spoke to him, after

which he swaggered along amongst his train, but finding
that no notice was t^iken of him, he at length asked,

"Do you not know me, king?" Agesilaus at this

loukeil carefully at him, and enquired, *' Are you not
Kallipides the player?" for so the LacedaMuonians name

• rs. Again, whi-n he was invited to hear some one
ito the nightingale he answered,"! have heard the

original."

Menekrates the physician, after having succeeded in
curing some cases of sickness which were thought to
l>e de8j)erate, was given the title of Zeus, and used to
use this appellation on all occasions in a foolish manner.
He even went so far as to write to Agesilaus in the
following terms. ** Menekrates Zeus wishes King Agesilaus
health." To this he answered, " King Agesilaus wishes
M< IK k rates more sense."

XXII. While he was encamped in the ti'mple of
Hera, near Corinth, watching the soldiers disposing of
t!)' <ajntivc8 which they had tiken, ambassjidors canio
t' I Thelx» to treat for ]>eace with him. He always
' liome a grudge against that city, and thinking

tluH would be a giMnl opjMjrtunity to imlulge his
.'I..], ho pretended neither to see nor to hear them
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when they addressed him. But he soon paid the penalty

of his insolence; for before the Thebans left him news
was brought that an entire mora had been cut to pieces

by Iphil\rates. This was the greatest disaster which
had befallen the Spartans for many years ; for they lost

a large niimber of brave and well-equipped citizene,

all heavy-armed hoplites, and that too at the hands of

mere mercenary light troops and peltasts. On hearing

this Agesilaus at first leaped up to go to their assistance

;

but when he heard that they were completely destroyed,

hereturned to the temple of Hera, and recalling the Boeotian

ambassadors, bade them deliver their message. But they

now in their turn assumed a haughty demeanour, and
made no mention of peace, but merely demanded leave to

proceed to Corinth. At this, Agesilaus in a rage answered,
" If you wish to go there to see your friends rejoicing

over their success, you will be able to do so in safety

to-morrow." On the next day he took the ambassadors
with him, and marched, laying waste the country as he
went, up to the gates of Corinth, where, having thus

proved that the Corinthians dared not come out and
resent his conduct, he sent the ambassadors into the city.

As for himself, he collected the survivors of the mora,

and marched back to Lacedgemon, always starting before

daybreak, and encamping after sunset, that he might not

be insulted by the Arcadians, who bitterly hated the

Lacedfemonians and enjoyed their discomfiture. After

this at tlie instance of the Achseans he crossed over into

Akarnania with them, where he obtained much plunder,

and defeated the Akarnanians in battle. The Acheeans

now begged him to remain, and so prevent the enemy
from sowing their fields in the winter ; but he answered
that he should do exactly the reverse, because, if tlie

enemy next year had a good prospect of a harvest,

they would be much more inclined to keep the peace

than if their fields lay fallow. And this opinion of

his was justified by the result; for as soon as the

Akarnanians heard that another campaign was threat-

ened, they made peace with the Achaeans.

XXIII. Konon and Pharnabazus, after their victory in

the sea-fight at Knidus, had obtained command of the
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sens and bcp:^! to jihunlor the coast of Laconia, while tho
Atlu'iiiaTi walls likewise were restored, with mouey
8iipi)lied by riiamabazus for that purpose.

These cireiiinstances disposed tho Laceda3nionian8 to

make peace with tho kiiij:; of Persia. They consequently
sent Aiitalkidas to Tiribazus to arrange terms, and most
liasely and wickedly gave up to tho king those Greek
cities in Asia on l>ehalf of which Agesilans had fought.

Antalkidas. indeed, was his enemy, and his great reason
for concluding a peace on any terms was, that war was
certain to increase the reputation and glory of Agesilaus.

Yet when 8<->mo one reproached Agesilaus, saying that the
Lacedajmonians were Med i sing,* he answered, " Nay,
say, rather, the Meiles (Persians) are Laconising."
By threats of war he compelled those Greek states who

were unwilling to do so to accept the terms of the peace,

especial ly the Thebans ; for one of tho articles of tho
]Mn(•^^ was, that tho Thebans should leave the rest of
l!<i "tia independent, by which of course they were
greatly weakened. This was proved l)y subsequent
events. When Phoebidas, in defiance of law and decency,
8eize<l the Kadmeia. or citadel of Thebes, in time of peace,

all Greeks cried shame on him, and the ISpartnns felt

csjx^cial annoyance at it. Tho enemies of Agesilaus now
angrily enquired of Pha-bidas wlio ordered him to do so,

and as his answers hinted at Agesilaus as having sug-
gested tho deed, Agesilaus openlj- declared himself to bo
on Phoebidas's side, and said that the only thing to be
considered was, whether it was advantageous t(j Sparta or
not; for it was always lawful to render go<Ml service to
tho state, even improin])tu and without previous orders.

Yet in his tiilk Agesilaus always set a high value
uyv-n justice, calling it the* first of all virtues; for ho
ii_iied that Cfjurago would be useless without justice;
Willi.! if all men were just, there would bo no need of
c«junige. When he was informed, " The pleasure of the

• To McdiM) wna a phrn^e oritj^inally uso<l dnrinp the groot Pcrninn
iiiva,-! .:i .f Gn.ro utnler Xerxca, HC. -ISK. wlicii thojic Greek cilii-n

•ho rtTsinrm, were si>id to MmIuo, tbut is to tiiku tho
. Hoc Life- of Artuxcrxca, vol. iv. ch. 22, und Uroto'a

i - ' •
:

>;' p.irt ii. ch. IxxvL
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great king is so-and-so," lie was wont to answer," How can
he be greater than I, unless he be juster?"—thus truly

pointing out that justice is the real measure of the
greatness of kings. When the king of Persia sent him
a letter during the peace, offering to become his guest*
and friend, he refused to open it, saying that he was satisfied

with the friendship existing between the two states, and
that while that lasted he required no jirivate bond of

union with the king of Persia. However, in his actions

he was far from carrying out these professions, but was
frequently led into unjust acts by his ambition. In this

instance he not only shielded Phcebidas from punishment
for what he had done at Thebes, but persuaded Sparta to

adopt his crime as its own, and continue to hold the
Kadmeia, appointing as the chiefs of the garrison Archias
and Leontidas,t by whose means Phcebidas made his way
into the citadel.

XXIY. This at once gave rise to a suspicion that

Phcebidas was merely an agent, and that the whole plot

originated with Agesilaus himself, and subsequent events

conirmed this view; for as soon as the Thebans drove
out the garrison and set free their city, Agesilaus made
war upon them to avenge the murder of Archias and
Leontidas, who had been nominally polemarchs, but in

reality despots of Thebes. At this period Agesipolis was
dead, and his successor Kleombrotus was despatched into

Boeotia with an army; for Agesilaus excused himself

from serving in that campaign on the ground of age, as it

was forty j-ears since he had first borne anns, and he was
consequently exempt by law. The real reason was that he
was ashamed, having so lately been engaged in a war to

restore the exiled popular party at Phlius, to be seen now
attacking the Thebans in the cause of despotism.

There was a Lacedfemonian named Sphodrias, one of

the faction opposed to Agesilaus, who was established as

Spartan governor of the town of Thespiae, a daring and
ambitious man, but hot-headed, and prone to act without

due calculation. This man, who longed to achieve dis-

tinction, and who perceived that Phcebidas had made a

* See ante, cli. xiii., note.

t This uame i^ spelt Leontiades by most writers.
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tiame tlimiighont Greece by his exploit at Thehcs, pcr-

Biiaded himself that it would be a much more glorious

deed if he were to make himself master of the reinuns.

and so by a sudden attack cut off the Athenians from the

Bea, It is said that this attempt originated with the

Bceotarchs, Pelopidas and Mellon, who sent emissaries to

Sphodrias to praise and flatter him, and point out that he

alone was capable of conducting so bold an adventure. By
this language, and an aftectation of sympathy with Lace-
dsmon, these men at length prevailed vn him to attempt
a most unrighteous deed, and one which required con-

siderable Ixddness and good fortune to ensure its success.

Daylight, however, overtook Sphodrias before he had
croesed the Thriasian plain, near Eleusis. All hope of

surprising Peineus by a night attack was now gone, and
it is said, also, that the .solditrs were alarmed and terror-

stricken by certain light.s which gleamed fn)m the temples
at Eleusis. Sphodrias himself, now that his enterprise

had so manifestly failed, lost heart, and after hurriedly

seizing some unimportant plunder, led his men back to

Thcspiai. Upon this an embassy was sent from Athens
to Sparta to complain of the acts of Sphodrias ; but on the

arrival of the ambassadors at Sparta they found that the

government there were in no need of encotiragement from
without to proceed against Spho<lrias, for they Lad already

summoned him home tn bo tried for his life. Si)hodriaK

'irst not venture to return to Sparta, for he saw that his

.low-countr>-men were angry with him and ashamed of

is conduct towards the Athenians, and that they wished
! ither t") be thought fellow-sufferers by his crime than
accomplices in it.

XXV. Sphixlrias ha<l a son, named Kleonymus, who
was still quite a youth, and who was Kdoved by Arehi-
damas, the son of Agesilaus. lie now assisted this youth,
ho was pleading his father's cause as Ix-st ho might, bilt

c«iu]cl not do HO openly, because Spliodrias Indonged to

party which was opjxjsed to Agesilaus. When, how-
-r, Kleonymus cjimo to him, ami Ix-'sought him with

U^irs and piteous entn-aties to iipjie.iKe Agesilaus, l>ecause

the party of Spho<iriaH dre.ifled him more than any i»n©

elm*, the young man, after two or throo days' hesitation,

VuL. III. u
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at length, as the day fixed for the trial approached, mus^
tered up courage to speak to his father on the subject,

telling him that Kleonymus had begged him to intercede

for his father.

Agesilaus was well aware of his son's intimacy with
Kleonymus, which he had never discouraged ; for Kleo-
nymus promised to become as distinguished a man as any
in Sparta. He did not on tliis occasion, however, hold out
to his son any hopes of a satisfactory termination of the
afiaii', but said that he would consider what would be the
most fitting and honourable course to pursue. After this

reply, xVrchidamus had not the heart to meet Kleonymus,
although he had before been accustomed to see him several

times daily. This conduct of his plunged the frienrls of

Sphodrias into yet deeper despair of his cause, until Ety-
mokles, one of the friends of Agesilaus, in a conference

with them, explained that what Agesilaus really thought
about the matter was, that the action itself deserved the
greatest censure ; but yet that Sphodrias was a brave ener-

getic man, whom Sparta could not aflbrd to lose.

Agesilaus used this language out of a desire to gratify

his son, and from it Kleonj^mus soon perceived that Archi-

damus had been true to him in using his interest with his

father ; while the friends of Sphodrias became much more
forward in his defence. Indeed Agesilaus was remarkably
fond of children, and an anecdote is related of him, that

when his children were very little he was fond of playing
with them, and woiild bestride a reed as if it were a horse

for their amusement. "When one of his friends found him
at this sport, he bade him mention it to no one before he
himself became the father of a family.

XXVI. Sphodrias was acquitted by the court ; and the

Athenians, as soon as they learned this, prepared for war.

Agesilaus was now greatly blamed, and was charged with
having obstructed the course of justice, and having made
Sparta responsible for an outrage upon a friendly Greek
state, merely in order to gratify the childish caprice of his

son. As he perceived that Kleombrotus was unwilling
to attack the Thebans, he himself invaded Boeotia, disre-

garding the law under which on a former occasion he hed
pleaded exemption from military service on account of hib
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a}^. ITeT© he fought the Thebans with varying success

;

for once, when he was Ix'ing borne out of action wounded,
Antalkidas ol^served to liim, " A fine return you are getting

from the Thelvms for having taught them how to light

against their will." Indeed, the military power of the

Thebans at that time was at its height, having as it were
been exercised and practised by the many camjiaigns under-

taken against thrm by the Lacedaemonians. This was why
Lykurgus of old, in his three celebrated rhclras, forbade

the Lacedaemonians to fight often with the same people,

lest by Constant practice they should teach them how to

fight. Agesilaus was also disliked by the allies of the

l^ceda?monian8, because of his hatred of Thebes and his

desire to destroy that state, not on any public grounds,

but merely on account of his own bitter personal dislike

to the Thebans. The allies complained grievously that

they, who composed the greater part of the Lacedaemonian
force, should every j'car be led hither and thither, and
exposed to great risks and dangers, merely to satisfy one
man's |xjn-onal pique. Hereupon wo are told that Agesi-

laus, desiring to prove that this argument about tiieir

composing so largo a part of the army was not f luiuled

on fact, made use of the following device :—He ordered all

the allies to sit down in one body, and made the Lacedai-

monians sit down st^parately. Next ho gave orders, fir^t

that all the potters should stand up ; and when they had
risen, he ordered the smiths, wirpenters, miisons, and all

the other tnidesmen successively to do so. When then
nearly all the allies had ri.sen to their feet, the Spartans
all remained seated, f<jr they were forbidden to learn or
to pnictisc any mechanical art. At this Agesilaus smiled,

and said, " You see, my men, how many more soldiers we
send o)it than you do."

XXVIL On his return from his campaign against the
Thebans, Agesilaus, while passing through Megara, was
seized with violent pain in his sound leg, just as ho was
ctitvring the town-hall in the Acropolis of that city.

Aft«r this it became greatly swelled and full of blotKl,

and K< •iiicd to be dangerously inflamed. A Syracusan
phy.Hi' i.in o{>ened a vein near the ankle, which relieved
the pain, but the flow of blood was eicessive, and could

:( 2
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not be checked, so tliat he fainted away from "weakness,

and was in a very dangerous condition. At length the
bleeding stopped, and he was conveyed home to Lacedae-

mon, but he remained ill, and unable to serve in the wars
for a long time.

During his illness many disasters befel the Spartans
both by land and by sea. Of these, the most important
was the defeat at Tegyra, where for the first time they
were beaten in a fair fight by the Thebans. The
Lacedaemonians were now eager to make peace with
all the Greek cities, and ambassadors from all parts of

Greece met at Sparta to arrange terms. Among them
was Epameinondas, a man who was renowmed for his

culture and learning, but who had not hitherto given
any proof of his great military genius. This man, per-

ceiving that all the other ambassadors were sedulously

paying their court to Agesilaus, assumed an independent
attitude, and in a speech delivered before the congress

declared that nothing kept the war alive except the
unjust pretensions of Sparta, who gained strength from
the sufferings of the other states, and that no peace
could be durable unless such pretensions were laid aside,

and Sparta rediiced to the equality with the rest of the
cities of Greece.

XXVIII. Agesilaus, observing that all the represen-

tatives of the Greek states were filled with admiration
at this language, and manifested strong sympathy with
the speaker, enquired whether he thought it right and
just that the cities of Boeotia* should be left independent.

* I extract the following note from Grote's ' Histoiy of Greece.'
" Plutarch gives thid interchange of brief qnestions, between

Agesilaus and Epameinondas, wliich is in substance the same as that
given by Pausanias, and lias every appearance of being true. But he
introduces it in a very bold and abrupt way, such as cannot be con-

formable to the reality. To raise a question about the right of Sparta
to govern Laconia was a most daring novelty. A courageous and
patriolic Theban might venture upon it as a retort against those
Spartans who questioned the right of Thebes to her presidency of

Boeotia; but he would never do so without assigning his reasons to

justify an assertion so startling to a large portion of his hearers. Tlie

reasons which I here ascribe to Epameinondas are such as W€ know
to liave formed the Theban creed, in reference to the Boeotian cities;

such as were actually urged by the Theban orator in 427 B.C., when
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Epameinondas quickly ami boldly enquired in answer,

whether ho thought it right to leave each of the tuwii-^

in Lac»nia independent. At this Agesilaus leaped to his

feet in a rage, and asked him to state clearly whether he

meant to leave Boeotia independent. As Epameinondas
in rejdy merely repeated his question, as to whether
Agesilaus meant to leave Laconia independent, Agesilaus

became furious, eagerly seized the opportunity to strike

the name of Thebes out of the roll of cities with whom
peace was being made, and declared war against it. He
ratified a treaty of peace with the other Greek cities, and
bade their representatives begone, with tlic remark, that

nch of their disputes as admitted of settlement must be

arranged by peaceful negotiation, and such as could not

must be decided by war; but that it was too much
trouble for him to act as arbitrator between them in

their manifold quarrels and disagreements.

Kloombrotus, the other Sj)artan king, was at this

time in the Phokian territory at the head of an army. The
Ephors now at once sent orders to him to cross the Theban
frontier, while they assembled a foice from all the allied

cities, who were most reluctant to serve, and objected

strongly to the war, yet dared not express their

discontent or disobey the Lacediemonians. Many sinister

omeuB were observed, which we have spoken of in the

life of Ejiameinondas, and Prothous the Laconian o])enly

opposed the whole campaign ; yet Agesilaus would not

deeist, but urged on the war against Thebes, imagining
that now, when all the other states were standing aloof, and
Thebes was entirely isolated, he had a more favourable

tfw (kto of the PlaUoan captives was nndcr disctisfiion. After
Ep • ' g hndoncf laid out tin" reasons in support of liis njwortion,

h< n, if tlif Bnnie hri< f question were nii;;riiy put to liim a
•t" iiiwt it with nnotlicr cquilly brief C'uuter- qui ht inn or
nturt. ii m this tinnl intercbatx^e of tttrii.st.i wliiih I'lutarcli linn given,

OnittioK the argnmcnbi previously stntcd hy Kpanieinonilus, and
ntcfmmrj to warrant the mtniing pnradox which ho ndviinres. Wo
Boat n-ooUcct that Kpnmtinondiis dots not oont< iid tliut Thi'l>e,s was
Mititled to n« - • ' — rin lla-otia us Sjtarta in I^coidn. lli- <>nlv

muchCOOtaods thu' !idcr the |>re»i'Ieiicy of Thfbi s, wna as

BBintstrnU ]-

to liie Greciaa world.

SB intstrnU ]- . .;regatr, as I.<aconia under Snnrta— in refercnoe

"—Grotc's ' History of Greece, I>art ii. ch. lixvii.
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opportunity than might ever occur again for destroying
that city. The dates of this war seem to prove that it

was begun more out of ill-temper than as a consequent of

any definite plan ; for the peace was ratified in Lacedaemon
with the other cities on the fourteenth of the month
Shirophorion ; and on the fifth of the next month,
Hekatombaeon, only tAventy days afterwards, the
Spartans were defeated at Leuktra. A tliousand Lacedae-

monians perished, among them Kleombrotus the king, and
with him the flower of the best families in Sparta. There
fell also the handsome son of Sphodrias, Kleonymus,
who fought before the king, and was thrice struck to

the ground and rose again before he was slain by the
Thebans.
XXIX. In spite of the unparalleled disaster which had

befallen the Lacedaemonians, for the Theban victorywas the

most complete ever won by one Greek state over another,

the courage of the vanquished is nevertheless as much to

be admired as that of the victors. Xenophon remarks
that the conversation of good and brave men, even when
jesting or sitting at table, is always worth remembering,
and it is much more valuable to observe how nobly all

really brave and worthy men bear themselves when in

sorrow and misfortune. When the news of the defeat at

Leuktra arrived at Sparta, the city was celebrating the

festival of the Gymnopaedia, and the chorus of grown men
was going through its usual solemnity in the theatre.

The Ephors, although the news clearly proved that all

was lost and the state utterly ruined, yet would not

permit the chorus to abridge its performance, and forbade

the city to throw off its festal appearance. They privately

communicated the names of the slain to their relatives,

but they themselves calmly continued to preside over the

contest of the choruses in the theatre, and brought the

festival to a close as thouo-h nothin"; unusual had occurred.

Next morning, when all men knew who had fallen and
who had survived, one might see those whose relations had
been slain, walking about in public with bright and cheer-

ful countenances : but of those whose relatives survived,

scarce one showed himself in public, but they sat at home
with the women, as if mourning for the dead ; or if any
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one of tbcm was forcctl to conic forth, ho looked mournful

and humbled, and walketl with cast-down oyt'S. Yet more
•dmirablo was the condiict of tlio women, for one might
Bee mothers recciviu}:; their sons who had survived ihe

battle with silence and sorrow, while those whose children

had fallen proceeded to the temples to return thanks to

the gals, and walked about the city with a proud and
cheerful demeanour.
XXX. Yet, when their allies deserted them, and when

the victorions Ej>anieinondas, excited by his success,

was expected to invade Peloponnesus, many Spartans

remembered the oracle about the lameness of Agesilaus,

and were greatly disheartened and cast down, fearing

that they had incurred the anger of Heaven, and that the

misfortunes of the city were duo to their own conduct
in ha^^ng excluded the sound man from the throne, and
chosen the lame one ; the very thing which the oracle had
bidden them K-warc of doing. Nevertheless, Agesilaus
was so powerful in the state, and so renowned for wisdom
and courage, that tliey gladly made use of him as their

leader in the war, and also employed him to settle a

certain constitutitmal difficulty which arose about the
political rights of the survivors of the battle. They were
unwilling to disfranchiao all these men, who were so

numerous and powerful, lx;«iU8o they feared that if so

they would raise a revolution in tho city. For tlio usual

mie at Sjmrta alnjut those who survive a defeat is, that they
are incajtable of holding any office in tho state ; nor will

any one give them his daughter in marriage ; but all who
meet them strike theni, and treat them with contempt.
They hang al»out the city in a s<jualid and degrailed con-

dition, wearing a cloak jiatched with ]iiece8 of a different

colour, and they shavo ono half of their In-ards, and let

tho other half grow. Now, at tho jiresent crisis it was
thought that to reduce so many citizens to this condition,

eBpccially when tho stnte sorely recpiired soldiers, would
bo an a))Aurd proccfiding; and conse(iuently, Agesilaus
wan appointed lawgiver, to decide ujton what was to Ikj

done. Ho neither altered the laws, nor propos(vl any nrw
onea, but laid «lown his offiee of lawgiver at once, with the

BBUark, that tho laws muat be allowed to sleep fur that
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one day, and afterwards resume their force. By this

means he both preserved the laws, retained the services of

the citizens for the state, and saved them from infamy.

With the intention of cheering up the young men, and
enabling them to shake off their excessive despondency,

he led an army into Arcadia. He was careful to avoid a

battle, but captured a small fort belonging to the people

of Mantinea, and overran their territory; thus greatly

raising the spirits of the Spartans, who began to pluck

up courage, and regard their city as not altogether

ruined.

XXXI. After this, Epameinondas invaded Laconia
with the army of the Thebans and their allies, amounting
in all to no less than forty thousand heavy-armed soldiers.

Many light troops and marauders accompanied this body,

BO that the whole force which entered Laconia amounted
in all to seventy thousand men. This took place not less

than six hundred years after the Dorians bad settled in

liaceda^mon ; and through all that time these were the

first enemies which the country had seen ; for no one

before this had dared to invade it. Now, however, the

Thebans ravaged the whole district with fire and sword,

and no one came out to resist them, for Agesilaus would
not allow ihe Lacedivmonians to fight against what
Theopompus calls ' such a heady torrent of war,' but
contented himself with guarding the most important

parts of the city itself, disregarding the boastful threats

of the Thebans, who called upon him by name to come
out and fight for his country, since he was the cause of

all its misfortunes, because he had begun the war.

Agesilaus was also distracted by the disorderly and
excited state of the city itself, for the old men were in an
agony of grief, resentment, and wounded honour, while

the women could not be kept quiet, but were wrought to

frenzy, by hearing the cries of the enemy, and seeing

the fires which they lighted. He also suffered much
at the thought of his own dishonour; for when he had
ascended the throne, Sparta was the greatest and most
powerful city in Greece, and now he beheld her shorn of

all her glories, and his favourite boast, that no Laconian
woman had ever seen the smoke r>f an enemy's fii'e
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Tonilcrod Bipi^Tially iintnio. Wo are told that when 8ome
Athenian was tlispnting with AntalkiiUis abuut tho

bravery of their respective nations, and siiyinjr, " Wo
have often chased you away from the Kephissus," Antal-

kidas answered, " Yes, but we have never had to chase

you away from the Eurotas. Tliis is like tho answer
made by some Spartan of less distinction to an Argive,

who said, " Many of you Spartans lie buried in Argive
soil," to which he replied, " But none of you are buried in

Laconia."

XXXII. We are told at this time Antalkidas was
one of the Ephors, and Ix-camc so much alarmed that

he sent his family away to the island of Kythera.
Agcsilaus, when the enemy attempted to cross the river

and force their way into tho city, abandoned most part

of it, and drew up his forces on the high hills in the

centre. At that time the river Eiirotas was in high flood,

as much snow had fallen, and the excessive cold of

the water, as well as the strength of the stream, rendered

it hard for the Thebans to cross. Epameinondas marched
first, in the front rank of the phalanx ; and some of those

who were present jiointetl him out to Agessilaus, who
is said to have gazed long at him, saying merely, " O thou
m of great deeds."

Ejvaiueinondas was eager to assault the city itself, and
t > place a trophy of victory in its streets ; but as ho could
! "t draw Agesilaus into a battle, he drew off his forces,

!id again laid waste tho country. Meanwhile, in Lace-
lomon itself, a IxkIj' of two hundred men, of doubtful
ielity, Bcizeil the IsHoriiini, wliere the temjde of Artemis

'^. whicli is a strong and easily defensible post. The
: t-monians at once wished to attack them, but Ago-

1 luw, f»'aring that some deep-laid cons[»iracy might break
it, ord«'re<l them to remain <juict. lie himself, dressed

~ inply in his cloak, unarmt;<l, and attended only by one
ivc, went up to the two hundred, and, in a loud voice.

Id them that they ha<l mistakt-n their orders ; that they
»d not been ordered to go thither, nor yet to go all

i 'h.-r in a body, but that some were to l»e jxisted thrre,

I
u. ting to some other place, and tho rest elsewhere in

the oity. They, hearing his commands, were dclightod,
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imagining tliat their treason was undiscovered, and imme-
diately marched to the places which he indicated. Agesi-

laus at once occupied the Issorium with troops which he

could trust, and in the ensuing night seized and put to

death fifteen of the leaders of the two hundred. Another
more important conspiracy was betrayed to him, whose
members, full Spartan citizens, were met together in one

house to arrange revolutionary schemes. At such a crisis

it was equally impossible to bring these men to a regular

trial, and to allow them to carry on their intrigues. Age-

silaus therefore, after taking the Ephors into his con-

fidence, put them all to death untried, though before

that time no Spartan had ever been executed without

a trial.

As many of the Perioeki and helots who had been

entrusted with arms escaped out of the city and deserted

to the enemy, which greatly disheartened the Spartans,

he ordered his servants to visit the quarters of these

soldiers at daybreak every morning, and wherever any
one was gone, to hide his arms, so that the number of

deserters might not be known.
We are told by some historians that the Thebans left

Laconia because the weather became stormy, and their

Arcadian allies began to melt away from them. Others

say that they spent three entire months in the country,

and laid nearly all of it waste. Theopompus relates that

when the Bajotarchs had decided to leave the country,

Phrixus, a Spartan, came from Agesilaus and offered them
ten talents to be gone, thus paying them for doing what
they had long before determined to do of their own
accord.

XXXIII. I cannot tell, however, how it was that Theo-

pompus discovered this fact, and that no other historian

inentions it. All writers agree, nevertheless, in declaring

that at this crisis Sparta was saved by Agesilaus, who
proved himself superior to party-spirit and desire of per-

Bonal distinction, and steadily refused to risk an engage-

ment. Yet he never was able to restore the city to the

glorious and powerful condition which it had previously

held, for Sparta, like an athlete who has been carefully

trained throughout his life, suddenly broke down, and
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never recovered her former strencjth and prosperity. It

is very natural that this should have happened, for the

SiMirtan constitution was an excellent one for promoting
courage, good order, and peace within the cit}* itself; but
when Sparta became the head of a great empire to be
njaintaiued by the sword, which Lykurgus would have
thought a totally iist-lcss appendage to a well-governed

and prosjwrous city, it utterly failed.

Agosilaus was now too old for active service in the

field, but his son, Archidamus, with some Sicilian mer-
cenary troops which had been sent to the aid of the Spar-

tans by the des{X)t Dionysius, defeated the Arcadians in

what was known as the ' Tearless Battle,* where he did

not lose one of his own men, but slew many of the enemy.
This battle strikingly proved the weakness of the city, for

in former times the Spartans used to regard it as such a

natural and commonplace event for them to conquer their

enemies, that they only sacrificed a cock to the gods, while
those who had won a victory never boasted of it. and those

who heard of it expre.-sed no extravagant delight at the

news. ^Vhen the Ephors heard of the battle at Mantinca,
which is mentioned by Thucydides in his history, they
gave the messenger who brought the tidings a ])iece of

meat from the public dining-table, as a present for his

good news, and nothing more. But now. when the news
of this battle reached Sparta, and Archidamus marched
triumphantly into the town, all their accustomed reserve

broke down. His father was the first to meet him, weeping
for joy. After him came the senate, and the elders and
women flocked down to the river side, holding up their

hands to heaven and giving thanks to the g(xls for having
put away the undeserved reproach of Sparta, and having
once more allowed her to raise her head. It is said, indeed,

that the Spartins Itefore this battle were so much ashatned

of themselves, that they dared not even look their wives
in the face.

XX XIV. The inilepf-ndence of Messenia had Won
rest»)re<l by K])amfiiionda8, and its former citizens col-

lecte<l together from all cpiartcrs of fireeco. The Lacedre-

monians dared not o|>enly attack these men, but they felt

angry with Agcsilaus, because during his reign they
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had lost so fine a country, as large as Laconia itself,

and as fertile as any part of Greece, after having enjoyed
the possession of it for so many years. For this reason
Agesilaus refused to accept the terms of peace offered by
the Thebans. He was so unwilling to give up his

nominal claim to Messenia, although he had jDractically

lost that country, that instead of recovering it he very
nearly lost Sparta as well, as he was outmanoeuvred by
Epameinondas. This happened in the following manner.
The people of Mantinea revolted from the Thebans, and
solicited aid from the Lacedtemonians. When Epamei-
nondas heard that Agesilaus was marching thither at the
head of an army, he eluded the Mantineans by a night
march from Tegea, invaded the Lacedasmonian territory,

and very nearly succeeded in avoiding the army of Agesi-

laus and catching Sparta defenceless. However, Euthynus
of Thespise, according to Kallisthenes, or, according uO

Xenophon, a certain Cretan warned Agesilaus of his

danger, upon which he at once sent a mounted mes-
senger to the city with the news, and shortly afterwards
marched thither himself. Soon the Thebans appeared,

crossed the Eurotas, and assaulted the city with great

fury, while Agesilaus, old as he was, defended it with all

the spirit and energy of youth. He did not, as on the
former occasion, consider that caution would be of any
service, but perceived that reckless daring alone could save

Sparta. And by incredible daring he did then snatch the

city from the grasp of Epameinondas, and set up a trophy
of victoiy, having afforded to the women and children the
glorious spectacle of the men of Lacedsemon doing their

duty on behalf of the country which reared them. There,
too, might Archidamus be seen in the thick of the fight,

displaying the courage of a man, and the swiftness of

a youth, as he ran to each point where the Spartans
seemed likely to give way, and everywhere with a few
followers resisted a miiltitude of the enemy. I think,

however, that Isidas, the son of Phoebidas, must have
been most admired both by his own countrj-men and even
by the enemy. He was remarkably tall and handsome,
and was just of the age when boyhood merges into

manhood. Naked, without either clothes or armour.
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havinrj jiist Vteen anointinj; himself at homo, ho rashed
out of his house, with a sword in one hand and a spear
in the other, ran throufi;h the front ranks, and plunged
among the enemy, striking down all who opposed him.
He received not a single wound, either because the gods
admired his bravery and protected him, or else because he
appeared to his foes to be something more than man. After
this exploit we are told that the Ephors crowned him
fur his braver^', and fined him a thousand drachmas for

having fought without his shield.

XXXV. A few days afterwards was fought the battle

of Jfantinea, where, just as Epameinondas was carrying
all iKjfore him and urging his troops to pursue, Antikratcs
tha Lacedaemonian met him and wounded him, according
to Dioskorides with a spear, while the Lacedsemonians to

this day call the descendants of Antikratcs Machairones,
that is, children of the sword, as though he struck him
with a sword. Indeed, they regarded Antikratcs with
snch a love and admiration, because of the terror which
Epameinondas had struck into their hearts while he was
alive, that they decreed especial honours and presents to

be lx?8towed upon him, and granted to his descendants
an immunity from taxes and public burdens which is

enjoyed at the present day by Kallikratcs, ono of the
descendants of Antikratcs.

After this battle and the death of Epameinondas the
Greek state? made j>eaco lx?tween ono another. When,
however, all the other states were swearing to observe tho
peace, Agcsilaus objected to the Me.-senians, men, he said,

without a city, swearing any such oath. Tho rest, how-
ever, raiscil no objections to tho oath of the Messenians,
and the Lacedjemonians upon this refused to t^ike any
part in tho proceedings, so that they alone remained at war,
h*'<nM«e they hojx'd to recover the territory of Messenia.
.V - was thought an obstinate and headlong nuui, and
» of war, because he took such juiins to under-
mine the general peace, and to keej) Sparta at war at a
time when ho was in such distress for money to cjirrj' it

on. that he was obliged to Ijorrow from his personal friends

and to get up subscriptions among tho citizen-*, and
when he had much better have allowed the statu some
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repose and watclied for a suitable opiDortunity to regain

the country ; instead of which, although he had lost so

great an empire by sea and land, he yet insisted on
continuing his frantic and fruitless efforts to reconquer

the paltry territory of Messenia.

XXXVI. He still further tarnished his glory by taking

service under the Egyptian Tachos. It was thought un-

worthy of a man who had proved himself the bravest and
best soldier in Greece, and who had filled all the inhabited

world with his fame, to hire himself out to a barbarian

rebel, and make a profit of his great name and military

reputation, just like any vulgar captain of mercenaries.

If, when more than eighty years old, and almost crippled

by honourable wounds, he had again placed himself at the

head of a glorious crusade against the Persian on behalf

of the liberties of Greece, all men would have admired his

spirit, but even then would not entirely have approved of

the undertaking ; for to make an action noble, time and
place must be fitting, since it is this alone that decides

whether an action be good or bad. Agesilaus, however,

cared nothing for his reputation, and considered that no
service undertaken for the good of his country would be
dishonourable or unworthy of him, but thought it much
more unworthy and dishonourable to sit uselessly waiting

for death at home. He raised a body of mercenary troops

with the money furnished by Tachos, and set sail, accom-
panied, as in his former expedition, by thirty Sj^artan

counsellors.

When he landed in Egypt, the chief generals and
ministers of King Tachos at once came to pay their court

to him. The other Egyptians also eagerly crowded to

see Agesilaus, of whom they had heard so much. When,
however, they saw only a little deformed old man, in

mean attire, sitting on the grass, they began to ridicule

him, and contemptuously to allude to tlae proverb of

the mountain in labour, which brought forth a mouse.
They were even more astonished when, of the presents

offered to him, he accepted flour, calves, and geese, but
refused to receive dried fruits, pastry, and perfumes.

When greatly pressed to accept of these things, he
ordered them to be given to the helots. Yet we are told

i
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hy Theophrastcs that he was much jtlcasc^l with the

floweriiif; papyrus, of which parhiuds are m iilc, because

of its neat and clean appearance, and he boirged for and
received some of this pUiut from the king when ho left

Egypt.
XXXVII. "When he joined Tachos. who was enp:agcd

iu preparing his forces for a campaign, ho was disap-

pointed in not receiving the chief command, but being

merely appointed to lead tho mercenary troops, while

Chabrias the Atlienian was in command of the fleet,

Tachos himself acting as commander in-chief. This was
the first vexatious circumstance wliieh occurred to Age-
silaus : and soon he began to feel great annoyance at

the vainglorious swaggering tone of the Egyptian king,

whicli nevertheless he was obliged to endure throughout
the whole of a naval expedition which they undertook

against tho Phoenicians, during which he suppressed his

feelings of disgust as well as ho could until at last ho had
an oppt»rtunity of showing them. Nektanebis, the cousin

of Tachos, and the commander of a large portion of his

force, revolted, and caused himself to bo proclaimed King
of Egypt. lie at once sent to Agesilaus begging for his

assistance, and ho also made the samo pto])osals to

Chabrias, offering them great rewards if they would join

him.
Tachoe, hearing of this, also began to supplicate them

to stand by him, and Chabrias besought Agesilaus to

remain in the service of Tachos. and to act as his friend.

To this, however, Agesilaus aiiswered. " You, Chabrias,

have como hero on your own responsibility, and are ablo

to act as you please. I was given by Sparta to the
Egj'ptians as their general. It would not become mo,
therefore, to make war against those whom I was sent to

aid, unless my country orders me to do so." After ex-
pressing himself thus, he sent messengers to Sparta, with
instructions to depreciate Tachos, and to praise Nekta-
nebis. Both these princes al8<j sent emlmssies to the Lace-
daemonians, tho one l»egging for aid as their old friend

and ally, tho other making largo promisi-s of future goo<l-

will towards them. After hearing \njth sid.^s, the Spartans
pnblicly answered the Egyptians, that Agesilaus would
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decide between tliem, and they sent liim a private despatch,

"bidding him to do what was best for Sparta. Hereupon
Agesilaus and the mercenaries left Tachos, and joined
Nektanebis, maldng the interests of his country the pre-

text for his extraordinary conduct, which we can hardly
call anything better than treachery. However, the Lace-
da3inonians regard that course as the most honourable
which is the most advantageous to their country, and
know nothing of right or wrong, but only how to make
Sparta great.

XXXVII r. Tachos, deserted by the mercenaries, now
fled for his life ; but another claimant of the throne arose

in the district of Mendes, and made war against Nektane-
bis with an army of one hundred thousand men. Nekta-
nebis, in his talk with Agesilaus, spoke very confidently

about this force, saying that they were indeed very nume-
rous, but a mere mixed multitude of rustic recruits, whom
he could afford to despise. To these remarks Agesilaus

answered, " It is not their numbers, but their ignorance
which I fear, lest we should be unable to deceive them.
Stratagems in war consist in unexpectedly falling upon
men who are expecting an attack from some other quarter,

but a man who expects nothing gives his enemy no oppor-

tunity to take him unawares, just as in wrestling one
cannot throw one's adveisary if he stands still."

The Meudesian soon began to intrigue with Agesilaus,

and Nektanebis feared much that he might succeed in

detaching him from himself. Consequently, when Age-
silaus advised him to fight as soon as possible, and not
prolong the war against men who were indeed inexpe-

rienced in battle, but who were able, from their enormous
numbers, to raise vast entren'^hments and surround him on
every side, he took the exactly opposite course, and retired

to a strongly fortified city, of great extent, viewing Age-
silaus with suspicion and fear. Agesilaus was grieved at

this, but, fteling ashamed to change sides a second time
and so completely fail in his mission, he followed Nekta-
nebis into his fortress.

XXXIX. When the enemy advanced and began to build

a wall round the city, Nektanebis, fearing the consequences

of a siege, was eager to fight, as were also the Greeks, for
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they were very short of provisions. Agosilaiis, however,

o|HK>8cd this dfsipi, for which he was heartily abused by
the Ejryptians, who called him a traitor and the betrayer

of their king. He paid but little attention to their

slanders, but watched for an opjiortunity to efl'ect the

project which he had conceived. This was as follows :

—

The enemy were digg^intz; a trench round the city, with
the intention of completely isolating the garrison and
starving it out. AVhen then the two ends of this trench,

which was to surround the city, had nearly met, Agesilaus
towards evening ordered the Greeks to get under arms,

and, proceeding to Nektanebis, said, '* Young man, this is

our opportunity. I would not s.iy anything alx)ut it before,

lest the wjcret should be divulged. But now the enemy
themselves have secured our position by digging this

enonnous trench: for the part (»f it which is completed
will keep off their superior numbers from us, while u])on

the grtiund which still remains unbroken we can fight

them on eijual terms. Come now, prove yourself a man
of courage, charge bravely with us, and save both yourself
and your anny. Those of the enemy whom we first attack
will not be able to resist our onset, and the rest Avill not
be able to reach us lx;c;iuse of the trench."

Kektanebis was stirprised at the ingenuitj' of Agesilaus,
place*! himself in the midst of the (ireeks, and charging
with them gaine<l an easy victor}'. Having once estaltlished

an ascendancy over the miinl of Nektanebis, Agesilaus now
proceeded to use the siime trick again with the enemy.
By alternately retreating and advancing he led them on
until he had entice«l them into a j)laco l>etween two deep
canals. Hero he at once formed his trtMips on a front
eqnal to the sjtaco between the canals, and charged the
enemy, who were unable to use their numl>er8 to outflank
and surround him. After a short resistance they fled.

Many were slain, and the n-st couipletcdy disjxirsed.

XL. This victorj' wcured the throne of Egy])t for Nek-
tanebis. He now showed great est«.-em for Agesilaus. and
b^geil him to remain in Egypt during the winter. Ago-
ilauH, however, was anxious to return home and assist in

Ihe war which was going on there, as he knew tliat Sparti
in great want of money, and was paying a force of

ou IX
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mercenary troops. Nektanebis escorted him ont of the
country with great honour, giving him many presents,

and the sum of two hundred and thirty talents of silver

to be used in meeting the expenses of the war. As it was
winter, and stormy Aveather, Agesilans did not venture to

cross the open sea, but coasted along the shores of Libya,
as far as a desert spot knowm as the Harbour of Menelaus,
where he died, in the eighty-fourth year of his age, and
having been king of Sparta for forty-one years, during
thirty of which he was the greatest and most powerful
man in Greece, having been looked upon as all but the
king of the whole country, up to the time of the battle of

Leuktra.
It was the Spartan custom, in the case of citizens who

died in foreign countries, to pay them the last rites

wherever they might be, but to take home the remains
of their kings. Consequently the Spartan counsellors

enveloped the body in melted wax, as they could not
obtain honey, and took it home to Lacedfemon.

Archidamus, the son of Agesilaus, succeeded him on the
throne, and his posterity continued to reign until Agis,

the fifth in descent from Agesilaias, was murdered by
Leonidas, because he endeavoured to restore the ancient

discipline of Sparta,
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LIFE OF PO^rPEIUS.

I. TowARns romjwius tho Roman people seem to have
been disix)8e<i from the very first, just as tho Prometheus
of Aeschylus* was towards his deliverer Hercules, when
he says :

—

" Thoagb hateful ia tho sire, moet dear to mc tho son."

For neither did the Romans ever display hatred so

\Tilent and savage towards any commander as towards
lot the father of Pom]>eiu8, whom they dreaded, when

' ;i« alive, fur his milit^iiy talent, for he was a man
! expert in arms ; and when ho was killed by li<:;litniiig

- : liis bo<ly was Ciirried out to intennent they pulleil it

fnin the bier on which it was Ijnng and treated it with
ijii'j-TMty: nor, on the other hand, did any other Roman
i • ~ ;• - I'ompeius ever receive from the people tokens of

i'li s<« Htrong, or so early, or which grew so rapidly

his L'"-*! fortune, or abided with him so firmly in his

line is from the Prometheus Loosid (AuoVfcoi) of Acs<-hylus

-t rromitheuB Il<mn<l (ita/juirrit) i« extniit. llennnnii ia
'' ' the rrotiH'tlii 118 Ixvtsvd did not belong to tho oamo

• I'ronKtln 118 IJound.

' which IV)iii|N iiiH b«'longo<l wne Pielwian. Cn. Pom-
><n, the father of PumpeiiiB Mngiiu«, wna consul B.C. M).
iTn»» dfrivf-d like many otlier Komun names fiom homo pcr-

ono who K]iiint8, mid it wiw horiic hy
'nU-t* also, OH th«' Juliii, and Fiiiinia. It in

Majni'irt had n r<K>k Mtiidgones, who
.•• nmiie wbb givc-n to Cn. I'oniix-iiia

However this nmy lie, Cii. l'oiii|KMn8

^ on hia coina and in tho Fa^ti. llo

.m to have jidK-rved it. (I>niinann,
', l'''i!ij-.ii, p. IjUG.) Cotiiparo tho Life of Sulla, c. U.

I

-t of thia chapter is somewhat obscure in tho original.

2
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reverses. The cause of tlieir hatred to the father was hia

insatiable avarice : the causes of their affection to the son
were many ; his temperate life, his practice in arms, the
persuasiveness of his speech, the integrity of his character,

and his affability to every man who came in his way, so

that there was no man from whom another could ask a
favour with so little pain, and no man whose requests
another would more willingly labour to satisfy. For in

addition to his other endearing qualities, Pompeius could
give without seeming to confer a favour, and he could
receive with dignity.

II. At the beginning also his countenance contributed
in no small degree to win the good-will of the people and
to secure a favourable reception before he opened his mouth.
For the sweetness of his expression was mingled with
dignity and kindness, and while he was yet in the very
bloom of youth his noble and kingly nature clearly showed,

itself. There was also a slight falling back of the hair

and softness in the expression of his eyes, which produced
a resemblance to the likenesses of Alexander, though in-

deed the resemblance was more talked of than real.

Accordingly many at first gave him the name, which
Pompeius did not object to, whence some in derision called

him Alexander. It was in allusion to this that Lucius
Pbilippus,* a consular man, when he was speaking in

favour of Pompeius, said it was nothing strange if he who
was Philippus loved Alexander. They used to report that

Flora the courtesan, when she was now advanced in years,

always spoke with pleasure of her intimacy with Pompeius,
and said that she could never leave the embrace of Pom-
peius without bearing marks f of the ardour of his passion.

Besides this, Flora used to tell that Geminius, one of the

* L. Marcius Philippus, Cousul B.C. 91 with Sexhis Julius Caesar,

was a distinguished orator.

f Some of the commentators have had strange opinions about the
meaning of this passage, which Kaltwasser has mistranslated. It is

rightly explained in Schaefer's note, and the learned Lamhinus has fully

expounded it in a note on Horalius (Od. i. 13) : but in place of aSriKTws

he has a wrong reading dSiJjcTy. Flora was not the only court€san
who received ths distinction mentioned in the text. The gilded statue

of Phryne, the T'ork of Praxiteles, was placed in the temple at Delphi,

presented by thr lady herself. (Pausanias, x. 15).
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companions of Ponipoius, conceived a passion for her, ami
pla;;ued her much with liis solicitations, and \vhin sho

said that for the siike of IVmipeius she couUl not consent,

Gcniiniiis applied to PonqR-ius. Now Ponipeins, as sho

told the 8t«-iry. gave Geniinius permission, but he never

after toache<l Flora or had a meeting with her, though it

was K-lievcil that he was attached to her ; and Flora did

not take this as most courtesans do, but was ill for a long

time through grief and regret for the loss of her lover.

And indeed it is said that Flora enjoyed such reputjition

and was so much talked of, that Cajcilius Metellus, when
ho was ornamenting the temple of the Dioscuri with
statues and paintings, had the jwrtrait of Flora painted

aiul jdaced in the temple on account of her Ix^auty. The
wife of his freedman Demetrius also, who had the greatest

inliuenco with Ponipeius and left a property of four

thousiind tiilents, contrary to his habit he did not treat

kindly nor in a manner befitting her free condition : but it

was through fear of her beaiity, wliich was irresistible and
much talked alnjur, and that ho might not appear to bo
captivated by her. Though he was so exceedingly cautious

in such matters and 8<j much on his guard, yet he did not

eecajKj the imputiitions of his enemies on the ground of

amours, but ho was slanderously accused of c(jmmerce
with married women and of betmying many of the public

int«r» sts to gratify them. Of his temperance and
Bimjdicity in his way of living the following anecdote

is t4jld. C)n one r»cca«i(m when he was ill and indispose-d

to his ordinar}' fo<Ml, the physician prescriltcd a thrush for

him. After search had Ixm-'U made and none found, for

the 8eas<jn was past, some one observed that one might
be found at the house of Lucullus, for ho kept them all the

year round: "Well then," sjiid Pompeius, "1 suppose if

Lucullus were not luxurious, Fompeius c<juld not live; " and
without regarding the physician's a<lvice he took something
that was ready at haua. This, however, belongs to a later

peri<xl.

III. When he was still quite a youth and was serving

under his father, who was oppose*! to Cinna, he ha<l (»no

Lucius Terentitjs* for liis companion and tent-mate. This
* Pompeiu* Mognoi was bora B.C. 10*]. ilu wan youiigc-r tliun
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Lucius being bribed by Cinna, designed to kill Pompeius,
and others were to fire the general's tent. Information of

this came to Pompeius while he was at supper, at which,
nothing disturbed, he went on drinking more gaily, and
showing great signs of affection towards Terentius ; but
when thej were turning in to rest he slipped unobserved
from under the tent, and after placing a guard about his

father, kept quiet. When Terentius thought the time
was come, drawing his sword he got iip, and approaching
the bed of Pompeius, he struck many blows upon the bed-
covering, suj3posing that Pompeius was lying there. Upon
this there was a great commotion owing to the soldiers'

hatred of their general, and there was a movement made
towards mutiny loy the men beginning to pull down the
tents and take their arms. ' The general, fearing the
tumult, did not come near; but Pompeius, going about in

the midst of the soldiers, implored them with tears in his

eyes, and finally throwing himself on his face before the
gate of the camp right in their way, he lay there weeping,
and told those who were going out to trample on him, so

that every man drew back for very shame, and thus the
whole army, with the exception of eight hundred men,
changed their design and were reconciled to their com-
mander.

IV. Upon the death of Strabo, Pompeius had to defend
a prosecution in respect of a charge of jjeculation against

his father. He detected one of his freedmen in having
appropriated most of the property, and proved it to the

magistrates ; but he was himself accused of having in his

possession hunting nets and books which were taken among
the plunder at Asculum.* He received these things from
his father when he took Asculum, but he lost them after

Marcus Crassus, of the same age as Cicero, and six years older than the
Dictator Caes;ir. The event mentioned in the chapter belongs to the
year b.c S7, in which his father fought against L. Cinna. Pompeius
Strabo (lied in this year.

* Tliis town, now Ascoli on the Tronto, in Picenum, was taken by
Pompeius Strabo B.C. 89 in the Jlarsic war, and burnt. The inliabi-

tants, who had killed the proconsul P. Servihus and other Romans,
were severely handled; and Pompeius Strabo had a triumph
(December 89) for his success against the Asculani and other inhabi-

tants of Picenum. (Velleius, ii. 21.)
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his return to Rome, •\vhen the guards of Cinna broke into

Lis house and plundered it. He had many preliuiinary

cx>ntest8 with the accuser before the trial commenced, in

wkloh, by showing himself to possess an acuteness and
firmness above his years,' he got great reputation and popu-

larity, so that Antistius,* who was praetor and presided

at that trial, conceived a great aflectiou for Pompciiis, and
offered him his daughter to wife, and spi)ke about it to his

friends. Pompeius accepted the propos;il, and an agree-

ment was secretly made between them ; but yet the matter

did not fail to l)e generally known by reason of the parti-

zanship of Antistius. When at last Antistius declared the

votes of the judices to bo for his acquittal, the j^eople, as

if a signal had l>een concertod, called out the name
Talasiiis, t which, j)ursuant to an old custom, they are

used to utter on the occasion of a marriage. This ancient

custom, they say, had the following origin : AVhen the

daughters of the Sabines had come to liomo to see the

games, and the noblest among the Romans were carrj-ing

them off to be their wives, some goatherds and herdsmen
of mean condition took up(jn their shoulders a tall hand-
Bomc maid and were carrj'ing her off. In order, however,
that none of the better sort who might fall in with them
should attempt to take the maid from them, they called

out as they ran along that she was for I'alasiiis (now
Talasius waa a man of rank and much Vx-loved), so that

those who heard the crj' elapptnl their hands and shouted
aa being jdeased at what the men wero doing and com-
mending tliem for it. From this time forth, as the storj'

goes, inasmuch as the marriage of Talasitis turned out to

be a happy one, it is usual to utter the sjime expression by
way of merriment at the occasion of a marriage. This is

the moat probable st<jrj' among those which are told about
the name Tal.-isius. However, a few days after the trial

PomjHjiu.s married Antistia.

V. Having gone to Cinna ^ to the camp, Pompeius bc-

• P. Antistitu was Praetor B.C. 86, the year after iLo death of Pom-
I<ias Strato.

t C •iii|<ir«' til.' Life of Romulus, c. 14.

I Cinim wild kill(3d in liU fourth ooDsuUtc, B.C. 84. Apnianua (Ciril
irar«, I. 78) states tb^t he wiui masiucrod by hu soldiers, but hu
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came alarmed in consequence of some charge and false

accusation, and he quickly stole out of the way. On his

disappearing, a rumour went through the camp and a
report that Cinna had murdered the young man, where-
upon the soldiers, who had long been weary of him and
hated their general, made an assault upon him. Cinna
attempted to escape, but he was overtaken by a centurion,

Avho pursued him with his naked sword. Cinna fell down
at the knees of the centurion, and offered him his seal

ring, which was of great price ; but the centurion with
great contempt replied :

" I am not going to seal a con-

tract, but to punish an abominable and unjust tyrant,**

and so killed him. Cinna thus perished, but he was suc-

ceeded in the direction of atl'airs by Carbo, a still more
furious tyrant than himself, who kept the power in his

hands till Sulla advanced against him, to the great joy of

the most part, who in their present sufferings thought

even a change of masters no small profit. To such a con-

dition had calamities brought the state, that men despairing

of freedom sought a more moderate slavery.

VI. Now about this time Pompeius was tarrying in

Picenum in Italy, for he had estates* there, but mainly
because he liked the cities, which were well disposed and
friendly towards him by reason of their ancient connection

with his father. Seeing that the most distinguished and
chief of the citizens were leaving their property and flock-

ing from all sides to Sulla's camp as to a harbour of

refuge, Pompeius did not think it becoming in him to

steal away to Sulla like a fugitive, nor without bringing

some contribution, nor j'et as if he wanted help, but he
thought that he should Ijegin by doing Sulla some service

and so approach with credit and a force. Accordingly he

attempted to rouse the people of Picenum, who readily

listened to his proposals, and paid no attention to those

who came from Carbo. A certain Vindius having re-

marked that Pompeius had just quitted school to start up
among them as a popular leader, the people were so infu-

account may be tme and that of riiitarch also, which is more particulir.

(See also Livius, Epit. S3.)

* The father of Pompeius had enriched himself during the Social

wars.
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riatetl that they forthwith fell on A'iiulius ami killoil liim.

Upin this ruinjH-ins. wlio was now three and twenty
Tears of ajje. without l>eiii<; appoiiitiil {^iiieral hy any one,

out himself assiuninp; the command in Anximum,* a large

city, jilaeing a trihnnal in the forum ami by edict ordering

two brothers Ventidii who wore amon|j:; the chief persons

in the place and were opposing him on helialf of Carbo, to

quit the city, began to enlist soldiers, and to appoint
centurions and officers over them, and he went to all the
Burrounding cities and did the Siime. All who were of
CarU/s pjirty got up and quitted the cities, but the rest

gladly put themselves in the hands of Pomj)eiu8, who thus
in a short time raisetl three comjilete legions, and having
Biipplied himself with jtrovisions and beasts of burden and
waggons and everything else that an army requires,

advanced towards Sulla, neither hurrying nor yet content

witli jiassing along unobserved, but lingering by the way
to harass tlie eneniy. and endeavouring to detach froiu

Carlio ever}' part of Itiily that he visite«l.

VII. Now there rose up against him three hostile

grenentls at once, Carinna.t and C'kelius and Brutus, not

all in front, nor yet all from the same quarter, but they

fcurrounded him with three armies, with the view of

comjdetelj' destroying him. Pompeius was not alanned,

but getting all his force together he attacked one of the

armies, that of lirutus, placing in the front his cavalry',

among whom he himself was. From the side of the enemy
the Celta? rode out to meet him, when rompeius with spear

in hand siruck the first and strongest ofthem and brought
him down ; on which the rest fled and put the infantry

also into confusion, so that there was a general rout.

IlereuiKjn the generals quarrelled among themselves and
retire<l, as each l>est could, and the cities t<Mik the part of

Pom|Kius, seeing that the enemy had ilispersed in alarm.

Kext came Scij»io* the consul against him, but before the
• Now f)iiimr>. w(ut one of the citiea of I'icenuin, south of Ancona.

It wii.-t .1
;

'. .ny.

t 11. .aiulera were C. Alhius Cnriniias. C. L'aliiiH Cnliitu

und M. J 1.. /.uii. The word ClwIiuB ill Plutarch may l>e a mia-

takc of the onpyiaU. Dnitus wan the father of M. Drutua, one of

drnr*!! amsaiins.

; L. Corneliua Scipio, consul &,& aa. Plutarch speaks of the Hune
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lines had come close enough to discharge their javelins, the
soldiers of Scipio saluted those of Pompeius and changed
sides, and Scipio made his escape. Finally, near the river

Arsis,* Carbo himself attacked Pompeius with several

troops of horse, but Pompeius bravely stood the attack, and
putting them to flight pursued and drove all of them upon
difiicult ground where no cavalry could act ; and the men,
seeing that there was no hope of saving themselves,
surrendered with their arms and horses.

VIII. Sulla had not yet received intelligence of these

events, but upon the first news and reports about Pompeius,
being alarmed at his being among so many hostile generals

of such reputation, he made haste to relieve him.
Pompeius being informed that Sulla was near, ordered his

officers to arm the forces and to display them in such
manner that they might make the most gallant and
splendid appearance to the Imperator, for he expected to

receive great honours from him ; and he got more than he
expected. For when Sulla saw him approaching and his

army standing by, admirable for the brave appearance of

the men and elated and rejoicing in their success, he leapt

down from his horse, and being addressed, according to

custom, by the title of Imperator, he addressed Pompeius
in return by the title of Imperator, though nobody would
have expected that Sulla would give to a young man who
was not yet a member of the Senate, the title for which he
was fighting against the Scipios and the Marii. And
indeed everything else was in accordance with the first

greeting, for Sulla used to rise from his seat as Pompeius
approached and take his vest from his head, which he .was

not obsei-ved to do generally to any other person, though
there were many distinguished men about him. Pompeius,
however, was not made vain by these marks of distinction,

but on being immediately sent into Gaul by Sulla, where

event in the Life of Sulla, c. 28, where he states that the soldiers of

Scipio came over to Sulla. The two statements are contradictory,

Appianus (Civil Wars, i.Sii) tells the story of Scipiu's army going
over to Sulla.

* A mistake for Msis (Esino, or Finmesino), a river which formed
<he boundary between Umbria and Picenum, and enters the sea north
of Ancona. Appiiinus (Civil Wars, i. 87) states that Metellus defeated

Cariunas, the kgatus of Carbo, on the ^Esis (b.c. 82).
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Metollus* commanded and appeared to Ix? doing nothing
c»'ni-8jK<ndent to his means, Pumpeius said it was not right

to take the command from a man who was his senior and
superior in reputation ; however he said he was ready to

carrj* on the war in conjunction with Metellus, if he had
noolijection, in idx^dience tu his orders and to give him his

assi.stance. Metellus aeceptetl the proposal and wrote to

him to come, on which Pompeius entering (Jaul, performed
noble exploits, and he also fanned into a flame again and
warme«.l the warlike and courageous temper of Metellus,

which was now near K'coming extinct through old age, as

the liquid, heated stream of cojiper by flowing about the
hard, cold metal is siiid to soften and to liquefy it into its

own mass letter than the fire. But as in the case of an
uthletet who has olitained the first place among men and
has gloriously vanqtiished in every contest, his l)oyish

victories are made of no account and are not regist<.'red ; so

the deeds which Pompeius then accomjilished, though of
themselves extraordinary, yet as they were buried under
the number and magnitude of his subsequent struggles and
wars. I have K-en afraid to disturb them, lest if we should
dwell too long on his first exi»loits, we should miss the acts

and events which are the most imjxtrtant and best show
the character of the man.

I X.J Now when Sulla w^as master of Italy and was pro-

(] ii:ii<d Dictator, he rewarded the other ofiicers and
g' iM nils by making them rich and promoting them to

magistracies ancl l»y granting them without stint and
with readiness what they asked for. But as he admired

* This wax Q. Metellus Pius whn aflcrwarda ootnmanded in Iberia
0" ^ * " •" • thi- Life of SertnriuB.

often enijiloy fimiles and mctiipliora derived
t 's. There were conU»*tB botli for boys and full-

^rown aien. Coni|*ire the Life of At^uailuu.H, c. 13.

X The marriage arrnngementd mentione<l in this chapter took pla<^
after the capture of rrB-n. ht.-, b.c 82. S<-o thf Life of Rnllu, c. HH.

Snlla attctnpte<l to nmkc ('n>ar also part with his wife (Cffi^ar, c. 1)

:

bat Cnsar would nut. .'^nlli, wlio was u cunning man, Mi«he<l to gain
OTer tr> hia side all the ynii:: men of jiromiite.

Autiatius ha<i l)e«-n munlonii in the S-niite-houae, hv the order of

the consul, the youngi-r Muriiis, who was tiien )>locka4it'd in rrieneste.

Q. Mucius ScoiToLi. the I'ontifox, was murdered at the aauo tuue.

(Appianus, C'l'rii Wart^ i. 88.)
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Pompeius for his superior merit and thought that -he would
be a great support to his own interests, he was anxious in

some way to attach him by family relations. Metella, the
wife of Sulla, had also the same wish, and they persuaded
Pompeius to put away Antistia and to take to wife Aemilia,
the step-daughter of Sulla, the child of Metella by Scaurus,
who was then living with her husband and was pregnant.
This matter of the marriage was of a tyrannical character,

and more suited to the interests of Siilla than conformable to

the character of Pompeius, for Aemilia, who was pregnant,
was taken from another to be married to him, and Antistia

was put away with dishonour and under lamentable cir-

cumstances, inasmuch as she had just lost her father also,

and that, too, on her husband's account ; for Antistius was
murdered in the Senate-house because he was considered to

be an adherent of Sulla for the sake of Pompeius ; and the
mother of Antistia having witnessed all this put an end to

her life, so that this misfortune was added to the tragedy of

the marriage ; and in sooth another besides, for Aemilia
herself died immediately afterwards in childbirth in the
house of Pompeius.

X. After this, news arrived that Perpenna* was secur-

ing Sicily for himself, and that the island was supplying
to those who remained of the opposite faction a point

for concentrating their forces ; for Carbo f was afloat

in those parts with a navy, and Domitius had fallen

upon Libya, and many other fugitives of note were
crowdiag there, who had escaped from the proscriptions.

Against these Pompeius was sent with a large force

:

and Perpenna immediately evacuated Sicily upon his

arrival. Pompeius relieved the cities which had been
harshly treated, and behaved kindly to them all except
to the Mamertini in Messene. For when the Mamertini
protested against the tribunal and the Eoman adminis-

tration of justice, on the ground that there was an old

Eoman enactment which forbade their introduction,

* His true name is Perperna. See the Life of Sertorius.

t Cn. Papirius Carbo was put to death, B.C. 82, in his tliird consulship.

Compare Appianus, Civil Wars, i. 96, and Life of Sulla, c. 28, Notes.

Valerius Maximus, ix. c. 13, gives the story of his begging for a shor<

respite, with some other particulars.
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• Won't you stop," said he, " citing laws to ns who
have our swunls by our sides ? "' It was considered

also that Ponipoins triumplied over the misfortunes of

<\»rU^ in an inhuman manner. For if it was necessary

to put Carl>o to death, as jierliaps it was, he oujiijlit to

have been put to death as soon as he was taken, and
then the act might have been imputed to him who
pave the onler. But Pompeius produced in chains a

Iviman who had three times been Consul, and making him
stand in front of the tribunal while he was sitting, sat in

judgment on him, to the annoyance and vexation of those

who were present ; after whicli ho ordered him to be

removed and put to death. They say that when Carbo
had been dragged off, seeing the sword already bared,

he begged them to allow him to retire for a short time

as his bowels were disordered. Cains Oppius,* the friend

of Ca'sjir, says that Pompeius behaved inhumanly to

(^uintus Valerius also ; for Pompeius, who knew that

Valerius was a learned man and a ])articular lover

of learning, embraced him, and after walking about with
him and questioning him about what he wanted to

know, and getting his answer, lie ordered his attendants

to take Valerius away and immediately put him to

death. But when Ojtpius is sjteaking of the enemies
or friends of Caesar, it is necessary to bo very cautious

in l»elieving what he SJiys. Now as to those enemies
of Sulla wlio were of the great<.>st note and were openly
taken, Pomix^-ius of necessity punished them ; but as

to the rest he allowed as many as ho could to escape

detection, and he even aided some in getting away.
Pompeius had determined to ])unish the inhabitants of

Ilimera which had sided with the enemy ; but Sthenis

the jiojtular leader having asked for a c«mference with

him, told PomjHiius that ho would not do right, if ho

• Caioi Oppiiifi, an intimate friend of Caninr. Bomo persons bclieve<l

tlut lie wa.4 the autlior of tlie B^K'kj* nn tlir Alexandrine. Afrirnn, ami
8paniith campHitrno, whicli are priiiti<l witli tli<- (.nllii- Wur <>f C')n«ir,

(ruetnnium tVotir, 5<».) lie wrote vari^ns liiojrraplii<"<. «>p|>iu8 ia

nft^-n mentis oo<l l>y Cicoro There Ih extiint a h tt<T of i'xc ro t4> him
Ad IHrrrto* xi. 2'.'); but it ia cutitled iu duiuc o>iitiou8 of Ciccru 'To
A|>i>iiii>.'
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let the guilty escape and punished the innocent. On
Pompeins asking who the guilty man was, Sthenis
replied, it was himself, for he had persuaded those

citizens who were his friends, and forced those who
were his enemies. Pompeius admiring the hold speech
and spirit of the man pardoned him first and then all

the rest. Hearing that bis soldiers were committing
excesses on the march, he put a seal on their swords,

and he who broke the seal was punished.
XL While he was thus engaged in Sicily and settling

the civil administration, he received a decree of the

Senate and letters from Sulla which contained an order

for hitn to sail to Libya and vigorously oppose Domitius,*
who had got together a power much larger than that
with which Marius no long time back had passed over
from Libya to Italy and put all affairs at Eome in con-
fusion by making himself a tyrant after having been
a fugitive. Accordingly making his preparations with
all haste Pompeiils left in command in Sicily Memmius,t
his sister's husband, and himself set sail with a hundred
and twenty large ships, and eight hundred transports

which conveyed corn, missiles, money, and engines.

On his landing with part of his vessels at Utica and
tl^e rest at Carthage, seven thousand men deserted from
the enemy and came over to him ; he had himself six

complete legions. It is said that a ludicrous thing
occurred here. Some soldiers having fallen in with
a treasure, as it seems, got a large sum of money. The
matter becoming known, all the rest of the soldiers

got a notion that the place was full of money, which
they supposed to have been hid during the misfortunes
of the Carthaginians. The consequence was that Pom-
peius could do nothing with the soldiers for many days
while they were busy with looking after treasure, but
he went about laughing and looking on so many thou-
sands all at one time digging and turning up the ground,
till at last the men were tired and told their commander

* This was Cn. Domitius Ahenobarbus, the father-in-law of Cinna.
He had been consul B.C. 96 with C. Cassius Longinus.

t C. Memmius, aeconliiio; to Drumann, the same who afterwards fell

in the war against Sertorius. (Life of Sertorius, c. 21.)
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to lead them were he pleased, as they had been punished
enough for their folly.

XII. Domitius had posted himself to oppose Pompeius,
%N-ith a ravine in his front which -was difficult to pass

and rough ; but a violent rain acconi]>anied with wind
oommentetl in the morning and continued, so that Domitius
giving up his intention of fighting on that day ordered

a retreat. Pompeius taking advantjige of this oppor-
tunity advance-d rapidly and began to cross the ravine.

But the soldiers of Domitius were in disorder and con-
fusion, and what resistance they offered was neither

made by the whole body nor yet in any regular manner :

the wind also veered round and blew the storm right

in their faces. However the storm confused the Pomans
also, for they did not see one another clearly, and I'om-

peius himself had a narrow escape with his life, not
being recognised by a soldier to whom he was somewhat
slow in giving the word on being asked for it. Having
repulsed the enemy with great slaughter (for it is said

that out of twenty thousand only three thousand escaped)

they saluted PomjK-ius with the title of Imperator. But
Pom|»eiu8 said that he would not accept the honour,
BO long as the enemy's encampment was standing, and
if they thought him worthy of this title they must firs^

destroy the camp, upon which they forthwith rushed
ag-aiust the ramjiart, and Pompeius fought without a
hebnet for fear of what jtist had hapj)eneil. The c;imp
was taken and Domitius fell. Some of the cities imme-
diately submitted, and others were taken by storm.

Pompeius also made a prisoner of larbas,* one ot the
kings, who had sided witii Druuitius, and ho gavo
his kingdom to Iliempsal. Availing himself of his suc-

cess and the strength of his anny ho invaded Numidia.
After advancing many days' march and stilxluing Jill

whom he met with, and firmly establishing the dread

• Tho «\tM<Hti..ii cif r. int,<iu9 to Africa was in B.C. 81. Lirhas is

Mid to ) t of Ma.st*inissii. lie e<jcapc<l frr>i.) tho
b»ttIo. ,ttlc an<l tlje BiihtK^imnt luovi nieuts of
P"i' I- till from Pliitaroh'i* tiurrttive, which liore,

•• "
' operntion» Kemrftlly, is fif no vntuo. A» to

the a^« ot i iJiiij.. lu.-, ^<.x• the note ia Cliutuu's Fusti, b.c. bl.
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of the Komaris among the barbarians which had now
somewhat subsided, he said that he ought not to

leave even the wild beasts of Libya, without letting

them have some experience of the strength and courage
of the Eomans. Accordingly he spent a few days in

bunting lions and elephants ;* and in forty days in all,

as it is said, he defeated his enemies, subdued Libya,
and settled all the affairs of the kings, being then in

his four and twentieth year.

XIII. Ou his return to TJtica he received letters from
Sulla, with orders to disband the rest of the army, and to

wait there with one legion for his successor in the com-
mand. Pompeius was annoyed at this and took it ill,

though he did not show it ; but the army openly expressed
their dissatisfaction, and when Pompeius requested them
to advance, they abused Sulla, and they said they would
not let Pompeius be exposed to danger without them, and
they advised him not to trust the tyrant. At first Pom-
peius endeavoured to mollify and quiet them, but finding

that he could not prevail, he descended from the tribunal

and went to his tent weeping. But the soldiers laid hold

of him and again placed him on the tribunal, and a great

part of the day was spent in the soldiers urging him to

^tay and be their leader, and in Pompeius entreating the

soldiers to be obedient and not to mutiny, till at last, as

the^' still urged him and drowned his voice with their

cries, he swore he would kill himself, if they forced him

;

and so at last with great difficulty they were induced to

stop. Sulla at first received intelligence that Pompeius
had revolted, on which he said to his friends, it was his

fate now that he was old to fight with boys, alluding to

* The lion is a native of North Africa, but it is doubtful if the
elephant is. The Cartha£;iniaDS employed many elephants in their

armies, which they probahly got I'rom the countries south of the great

desert. Plutaieh evidently considt-rs the elephant as a native of North
Africa, or he would not spenk of liunting it ; yet iu chapter 14 he speaks
of the elephants as the King's, or tlie King's elephants, as if the

elephants tliat Pompeius took were merely some that belonged to

larbas or some of the African kings, and had got loose. Piinius

(.\. H. viii. 1 ) speaks of elepliants in the forests of Mauritania. They
are enumerated by Herodotus (iv. 191) among the beasts of North
Africa.
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the fict tliat Marias, who was vcn-- youngj. fjavo him most
ti-uubk*. and l>rou<^ht him into the t'xtremost (lan<:;er ; but

on hoariug the true state of aft'airs, and perceiving that

everA'lMHly with right gootl will was eager to receive Pom-
j>eiu8 and to escort him. he made haste to ontdo them.
Acconlingly he advanced and met rom|>eins, and receiving

him with all possible expressions of giM)d-will, he saluted

him with a loud voice by the name of Magnus,* and he bade
those who were present to address him in the same way.
The word Magnus means Great. Othere say that it was
in Libya first that the whole army with acclamation pro-

nounced the name, and that it obtained strength and
cxirrency by being confirmed by Sulla. But I'ompeius

himself, after eve^^•lxKly else, and some time later when
he was sent int<i Iberia as proconsul against Sertorius,

began to call himself in his letters and edicts Magnus
Pompeius ; fi>r the name was no longer invidious when
people had been made familiar with it. And here one
may justly admire and respect the old Komans, who
re<|uite<l with such appellations and titles not success in

war and l-attles only, but honoured therewith political

8er\'ir«'8 and merits also. Two men accordingly the peojile

proclaimed Maximi. which mejins the Greatest ; Valerius,!

ixK'ause he reconciled the senate to the peo]de when there
WHS a misunderstanding l>etween them ; and Fabius Kullus, J

lU-e ho ejtcted from the senate certain rich i)erson8the

.dren of frecdmeu who had been enrolled in the list of

bvnators.

XIV. .\ftor this Pompeius asked for a triumi»h, but

• DrumRiin di-vussf-s at Bome Icngtli tho qucation as to the titno

n<i (K-cn«ir>ii on which Pompeius roooivo<l tho appellation : those
»b<) nre curinua luay consult his work, Oetchi^e lioiru, Pompeii,
p. sn.'..

t ^' ^ I- MaximiiB, a brnther of Piiblicola. The allusion is to
thf f the Plibs to the Mons Soccr, u.c. VM, wliicli whs

institutii'ii of tlie Tri))uniti;in offlw. Cic<To (Drutiis,

is Valerius, and the secession to the Mons Sucer. iSuo

; Maximos Riillus, who was five tinu-BconHul. iin<l for tho
l«wt

•

2'.».'i. 'LiviuK. X. 22.) He wiis iift<Twar<l« I)ictiitor iind

< • - I

!

•' in his cap-icity of (jonsor that he ej<ct« <l tliew iRTs^itm

f: ^i '
>•

. lie, B.C. 30i. Compftrc tho Life of Fuhius Maximus,
o. 1.

OL. III. P
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Sulla opposed his claim : for the law gives a triumpli to

a consul or to a praetor* only, but to no one else. And -

this is the reason why the first Scipio, after defeating the

Carthaginians in greater and more important contests in

Iberia, did not ask for a triumph, for he was not consul,

nor yet praetor. Sulla considered that if Pompeius, who
was not yet well bearded, should enter the city in triumph,

he who, by reason of his age, was not yet a member of the

senate, both his own office and the honour given to Pom-
peius would be exposed to much obloquy. Sulla made
these remarks to Pompeius, to show that he did not intend

to let him have a triumph, but would resist him and check

his ambition, if he would not listen to reason. Pompeius,

however, was not cowed, but he told Sulla to reflect, that

more men worship the rising than the setting sun, intending

him to nnderstaud that his own power was on the increase,

but that the power of Sulla was diminishing and fading

away. Sulla did not distinctly hear these words, but

observing that those who did hear them, by looks and
gestures expressed their astonishment, he asked what it

was that Pompeius had said. "When he heard what it was,

he was confounded at the boldness of Pompeius, and called

out twice, " Let him triumph !
" Now many persons were

annoyed, and expressed their dissatisfaction at the triumph,

on which Pompeius, wishing to annoy them still more, it

is said, made preparation for entering the city in a car

drawn by four elephants,t for he brought from Libya

many of the king's elephants that he had taken ; but as

the gate was too narrow, he gave up his project and con-

tented himself with horses. The soldiers, who had not

* Kaltwasser observes that it was not so much a law (lex") as a

usage : but Plutaicli's words by no means imply lliat he thought
there was a Lex to this cft'ect. Livius (xxxi. c. 20) states tliut only a
dictator, consul, or praetor could have a triumph. The claim of Pom-
peius was an impudent demand: but he felt his power. The 'firat

Scipio' is the elder Africauus. tSee Life of Tiberius Gracchus, c. 1,

Notes.

t Plutarch may mean that Pompeius really attempted to enter the

gate in a chariot drawn by elephants, and finding that he could not

do it, lie got out and mounted a chariot drawn by horses. This is

perhaps nearer the literal version of the passage, and agrees better with

Plinius iN. H. viii. 1).

i
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obtainod as much as they expected, were ready to make a
di8turl>tiuco and impede the triumph, but I\impeius said

tliat ho cared not for it, and wouhl rather f!;ive up tho
triumph than himiour them ; whereupon Servilius,* a man
of distinction, who had made most ojiposition to the triumjih

of romjx-ius. Sitid, Now lie jK-reeived that Pompeius "ivas

really lireat and was wortliy of the triumph. It is also

certain that he might then have K-en easily admitted into

the senate, if he had chosen ; hut he showed no eagerness
for it, seeking, as they say, reputation from what Avas

unusual. For it was nothing surprising if PomjK'ius were
a senator before the age, but it was a most distinguished
honour for him to triumph be-fore he was a senator.

Another thing also gained him the good-will of the
many in no small degree, for the peo|)le were delighted
at his being reviewed among the Equites after the
triumph.

XV. Sulla t was annoyed to see to what a height of
reputation and power romj>eiu8 was advancing, but as he
was ashameil to attempt to check his career he kept quiet.

However, when Pomi>eius had brought about the election

of Lepidus as consxd in spite of Sulla and against his wish,
by canvassing for Lepidus, and by employing the affection

of the j»eople towards himself to intluco them to favour
Lepidus, Sulla seeing Pom])oius retiring with tho crowd
through the Forum, saiil, '* I see, young man, that you are
pleaseil with your victor}' : and indeed how can it bo
otherwise than generous and noble, for Lejtidus, the vilest

of men, to be declared consul before Catulus tho best,

through your management of the peojile? However, it is

time for you not to sliimK-r. but to attend to affairs, for

you have strengthened your rival against yourself." Sulla
hli..\ve<l mainl}' by his testament that he was not well

•sod to Pomi»eiu8, for he left legacies to his other
:.'l8, and made them his son's guardians, but he passed

• I" Sr-rriliuB Vatia Imiiricus, (ymsiil for B.c. 71). Pompcins
1 lU". 81, or in tho Ix ;.Miiniiig of 80 h.c., the first of the clti.-^H of
•io rvr r hnd this lio; fmr. The review of ilic I-^iuitis, which

ia .-, I of thiH chftptor. in cxplniiKMl \>y c. 22.

t ' of Sulhi, o. :M. itc. Siilhi dic<l in thu coiiiiuliihip

of M. -r. 1.1.1 IS 1.. ji Ilia find Q. Lulatiua Cutulus, B.c. 78.

p 2
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over Pompeius altogether. But Pompeius took this very
quietly, and behaved on the occasion as a citizen should
do ; and accordingly, when Lepidus and some others were
putting impedimentsj^n the way of the body being interred

in the Field of Mars, and were not for allowing the funeral

to be public, Pompeius brought his aid, and gave to the
interment both splendour and security.

XVI. As soon as Sulla's death made his prophetic
warnings manifest, and Lepidus was attempting to put
himself in Sulla's place, not by any circuitous movement
or contrivance, but by taking up arms forthwith, and again
stirring up and gathering round him the remnants of the
factions which had long been enfeebled and had escaped
from Sulla ; and his colleague Catulus, to whom the most
honest and soundest part of the Senate and the people
attached themselves, was the first of the Eomans of the

day for reputation of temperance and integrity, but was
considered to be better adapted for the conduct of civil

than of military afiairs, and circumstances themselves
were calling for Pompeius, he did not hesitate what course

to take, but attaching himself to the optimates,* he was
appointed commander of a force to oppose Lepidus, who
had already stirred up a large part of Italy and held with
an army under the command of Brutus, Gaul within the
Alps. Now Pompeius easily defeated the rest whom he
attacked, but at Mutinaf in Gaul he sat down for some
time opposite to Brutus, while Lepidus having hurried on
to Pome and posted himself before the walls was demand-
ing a second consulship and terrifying the citizens with
a numerous army. But the alarm was ended by a letter

from Pompeius, who had brought the war to a fortunate

issue without a battle. For Brutus, whether it was that

he gave up his force himself or was betrayed b}' his

army changing sides, surrendered his person to Pompeius

* This is the Roman expression, 'which Plutarch has rendered by
ot apiaroL. Comjiare Life of Tib. Gracchus, c. 10.

t On the site of Modena. The events of the consulsliip of Lepidus
are very confused. Drumann observes (Pompeii, p. 345) that Plutarch
incorrec-tly tells the story as if Pompeius was not present at the attack
of Lepidus on Eome (Appianus, Civil Wars, i. 107 ; Florus, iii. 23)

:

but Plutarch's narrative does not of necessity imply that Pompeius wus
not tkei'e.
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untl with some horsemen as an escort retired to one of

the small towns near tlu- Padus, where after the interval

of a single day ho was put ti> deatli by Geminins, whom
I'omjK'ius sent to him ; and Pompeius was much blamed
for this. For at the very commencement of the affair of

the army chan<rin<:; sides, he wrote to the Senate that

Brutus* had vdluntarily surrendered, and he then sent

anotht-r letter in whit-li he criminated the man after he
was put to death. This Brutus was the father of the

Brutus who t<.)'j:ether with C'assius killed Ca-'sar, a man
who U' ither fuuj:;ht nor died like his father, as is tuM in

his Life. As soon as Lt']udus was driven from Ital}'. ho
made his escajx? into Sardinia, where he fell sick and died

of vexation, not at the state of affairs, as they say, but
from tindiuf; some writing by which he discovered that

his wife had committed a«.lultery.

XVII. But a general, Sertoriu8,t who in no respeef

rc8emV)led Lepidus, was in possession of Il)eria and was
hovering over the other liomans, a formidable adversjiiy ;

for the civil wars had concentrated themselves as in a final

dis^'ase in this one man, who had already destruyed many
of the inferior commanders, and was then engaged with
Metellus Pius, who was indeed a distinguished s<jldier and
of great military ability, but owing to old age was con-

sidered t4^» Ixj following up the op|X)rtunities uf war sorae-

1 what tardily, and was anticipated in his jilans by the

quickness and raj>iility of Sertorius, who attackeil him at

I all hazards and somewhat in robber fashion, and by his

I ambuscades and circuitous movements confounded a man
! Well practiseil in regular ]»attles and used to command a

force of heavy-armed soldiers trained to close lighting.

Upjn this PomiH'ius, who had an army untler his ccmnnand,
h bestirred himself t<j l>e sent out to support Metellus; and
I though C'atulus onlered him to disl>and his force he would
not obey, but kept under arms in the neighbourhood of

the citvwintinually inventing excuses, until the command
was pven to him on the proposal of Lucius Phili|)pus.

It w.u» on this occasion, as it is said, that some one in

• St-.- • ' '.».

t Sc<'
'

riur and aa to tbo ooDcIuct of rumpeiui in

tLe Tar iu'>i- iia(Ut.ui.iri^, chapter 12, &c.
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the Senate asTced Philippus witli some surprise, if lie

thought that Pompeius ought to he sent out as Proconsul,*

and Philippus replied, " Not as Proconsul, as I think, but
in place of the Consuls," meaning that both the consuls

of that year were good for nothing.

XYIII. When Pompeius arrived in Iberia, as it usually

happens with the reputation of a new commander, he
gave the people great hopes, and the nations which were
not firmly attached to the party of Sertorius began to stir

themselves and change sides ; whereupon Sertorius gave
vent to arrogant expiessions against PomjDeius, and
scoffingly said, he should only need a cane and a whip
for this youth, if he were not afraid of that old woman,
meaning Metellus. However he conducted his military

operations with more caution, as in fact he kept a close

watch on Pompeius and was afraid of him. For con-

trary to what one would have expected, Metellus had
become very luxurious in his mode of life and had com-
pletely given himself up to pleasure, and there had been
all at once a great change in him to habits of pride and
extravagance, so that this also brought Pompeius a surpass-

ing good-will and reputation, inasmuch as he maintained
a frugal mode of living, a thing that cost him no great

pains, for he was naturally temperate and well regulated

in his desires. Though there were many vicissitudes in

the war, the capture of Lauron by Sertorius gave Pompeius
most annoyance ; fur while he supposed that Sertorius

was surrounded, and had uttered certain boasting expres-

sions, all at once it appeared that he himselfwas completely
hemmed in, and as for this reason he was afraid to stir,

he saw the city burnt before his face. But he defeated,

near Valentia, Herennius and Perpenna, who were men of

military talent, and among others had fled to Sertorius and
served under him ; and he slaughtered above ten thousand
of their men.

* Pro Consule was the title of a Eoman general who was sent to a
province with consular authority. It was not unusual to appoint a
man Pro Consule who had not been ' consul.' The point of the reply

lies in the form of the expression ' Pro Consule,' which was a title, as
contrasted with ' Pro Conoulibus,' whicli means ' instead of the consuls,

to displace the consuls.' The expression of L. Philippus is recorded

by Cicero {Pro Lege Manilla, c. 21). Pompeius went to Iberia B.C. 76.

i
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XTX. Elated V'V this success, and full of great designs,

he hastened to attack Sertorius himself, in order that
BIctellus might not share the victory. They engaged on
the banks ^•f the Sucro, though it was near the close of
day, both parties fearing the arrival of Mctcl his, one wish-
ing to fight by himself, and the other wishing to have only
one opponent. The issue of the battle was doubtful, fur

one wing waa victorious on each side ; but of the two
commanders-in-chief Sertorius got the more honour, for he
put to flight the enemy who were opposed to him. A man
of tall stature, an infantry st>ldier, attjicked Pompeius,
who was un horseback ; and as they closed and came to s*-

etmggle, the blows of the swords fell on the hands of

both, but not with the same eflect ; for Pomjxiuswas only
wuundeil, but he cut off the man's hand. Now, as many
men rusheil uj>on Pompeius, and the rout had already
begun, he es<'aj)ed, contrary to all exjiectation, by quitting

his horse, which had traitjiings of gold and decorations of
great value ; for while the enemy were dividing the booty
and fighting al>out it with one another, they were left

behind in the jtursuit. At daybreak both commanders
again place<l their forces in order of battle, with the
intention of securing the victory', but when Metellus
approache<l, Sertorius retreated and his army disi)ersed.

For the fashion of his men wjis to disperse and again to

come together, so that Sertorius often wandered about
alone, and often appeared again at the head of one hundred
and fifty thousjind men, like a winter-torrent suddenly
Bwollen. Now, when PomiK-'ius went to meet Metellns
after the battle, and they were near one another, he ordered
his lictors to lower their fasces out of respect to Metellus
as the sujKjrior in rank. liut Metellus wt)uld not allow
this, and in all other res|»ects he behavetl with considiia-

ti'.n t() Pomi>eiufl, not assuming any superiority on tho
ground of Wing a consular and the el<ler, e.xcejtt that when
the two annies encampe<l togctlur the watchword for both
armies was given out by Metellus; but the two armies
generally eneamiK^l apart. For tho enemy ijse<l to cut
off thiir nommunic\tion8 and separate them. Ix-ing ftrtilo

i' ins, and hkilful in showing himself in many
qi'

' I a short time, and in leading from one combat
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to anotlier. Finally, by cutting off their supplies, plun-
dering the country, and getting the command of the sea,

he drove both Pompeius and Metellus from that part of
Iberia which was under him, and they were compelled to

fly to other provinces through want of provisions.

XX. Pompeius having spent most of his own property
and applied it to the purposes of the war, demanded money
of the senate, and said that he would come to Italy with
his army if they did not send it. Lucullus, who was then
consul, being at variance with Pompeius, and intriguing

to get the command in the Mithridatic war for himself,

bestirred himself to get money sent for fear of letting

Pompeius have a reason for leaving Sertorius, and attacking
Mithridates, which he wished to do, for Mithridates was
considered to be an opponent whom it would be an honour
to oppose and easy to vanquish. In the meantime, Ser-

torius* was assassinated by his friends, of whom Perpenna
was the chief leader, and he attempted to do what Ser-

torius had done, having indeed the same troops and means,
but not equal judgment for the management of them.
Now Pompeius immediately advanced against Perpenna,
and perceiving that he was floundering in his affairs, ho
sent down ten cohorts into the plain, as a bait, and gave
them orders to disperse as if they were flying. When
Perpenna had attacked the cohorts, and was engaged in

the pursuit, Pom[ieius appeared in full force, and joining

battle, gave the enemy a complete defeat. Most of the

officers fell in the battle ; but Perpenna was brought to

Pompeius, who ordered him to be put to death, in which
he did not show any ingratitude, nor that he had forgotten

what had happened in Sicily, as some say, but he displayed

great prudence and a judgment that was advantageous
to the commonweal. For Perpenna, who had got pos-

session of the writings of Sertorius, oftered to produce
letters from the most powerful men in Eome, who being

* The death of Sertorius took pla^^e B.C. 72. As to the d'-afh of

Perperna, see the Life of Sertorius, c. 26. The allusion to Sicily will

be explained by referrinj^ tn c. 10 ; but there is nothing there stated for

whiili Pompeius needed to show any gratitude to Perperna. We
may assume that PerpL-rna left the island, because he could not safely

stay.
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defiirous to disturb the present settleinont and to change
the constitution, invited Sertorius to Italj'. Now I'om-

pvius, apprehending that this might give rise to greater

wars than those which were just ended, put Perpenna
t<i death, and burnt the letters without even reading
them.
XXI. After staying* long cnougli to extinguish the

chief disturlmnces, and to quiet and settle those affairs

which Were in tlie nrnst intlammatory state, he led his

army l>aek to Italy, and happened to arrive at the time
when the servile warf was at its height. This was the
reason why C'rassus the commander urged on the hazard
of a battle, which he gained, with tlie slaughter of twtdvu
thousand three hundred of the enemy. Fortune, however,
in a manner adopted Pompeius into this success also, for

five thousiind men who escajied from the battle fell in his

way. all of whom he destroyed, and he t<K)k the oppor-
tunity of writing first to the senate, to Siiy that Crassus
indee<l had con(}Uered tlie gladiators in a pitched battle,

but he had pulled up the war by tlie roots. And tliis was
agreeable to the Romans to hcuT, owing to their good-will

towards Pompeius, and also to speak of. As to Iberia and
Sertorius, no one even in jest would have stiid that the

conquest was due to any one else than Pompeius. But
though the man was in such repute, and sucli expectations

were entertained of liim, there was still some suspicion

and fear that he would not disband his army, but would
make his way by arms and sovereign power straight to

the |xjlity of Sulla. Acconlingly, those who through fear

ran to greet him on the way, were as many as those who
did it from go«Kl-will. P.ut when Ponqwius had reujoved

this Huspicion alwj by declaring that he would disband his

army alter the triumph, there still remain<'d one subject

of rej»roach fur thow; who envied him, that ho attached

• The wor in S|iuin wb« not quite scttKtl by tho death of PerjH rnii.

There waj still itouie work left to <lo. Seveml Uiwub held oul. jmr-
tif-': :\-!y n th'- miuitry of the wiirliku Anva<'i, who wen- on the ctut
c m. Pomp) inM hunil rxuniii ; uiid I/. Afraniu.t euniiuctoil

t iimtfrnriii;; «t< verity a ninut the Culnguritiini who ninde u
<1 ••. Floniji, lii. 2i.) The c-Hpttire of their town
t I 'riiiiiBiui, (te*rliirhtc lUmin, l'nni|MMi,

i>.
:i7G.

: ... — .J A the tkrvilu wu iii iu the Litu of CrusAiu, c. II, &c.
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himself more to tlie people than to the senate, and that he
had determined to restore the authority of the tribunate,

which Sulla had destroyed, and to court the favour of the

many, which was true. For there was nothing for which
the people were more madly passionate, and nothing which
they more desired, than to see that magistracy again, so

that Pompeius considered the opportunity for this poli-

tical measure a great good fortune, as he could not have
found any other favour hj' which to requite the good-will

of the citizens, if another had anticipated him in this.

XXII. Now after a second triumph* and the consulship

were voted to him, Pompeius was not for this reason con-

sidered an object of admiration and a great man ; but the

people considered it a proof of his distinction, that Crassus,

though the richest of all who were engaged in public life,

and the most powerful speaker and the greatest man, and
though he despised Pompeius and everybody else, did not

venture to become a candidate for the consulship till he
had applied to Pompeius. Pompeius indeed was well

pleased with this, as he had long wished to have the

opportunity of doing some service and friendly act to

Crassus. According he readily accepted the advances of

Crassus, and in his address to the people he declared that

he should be as grateful to them for his colleague as for

the consulship. However, when they were elected con-

suls, they differed about everything, and came into colli-

sion : in the senate Crassus had more weight, but among
the people the influence of Pompeius was great. For
Pompeius restored the tribunate f to the people, and he
allowed the judicia to be again transferred to the Equites

by a law. But the most agreealile of all spectacles was
that which Pompeius exhibited to the people when he
personally solicited his discharge from service. It is the

* This was in b.c. 71. In B.C. 70 Pompeius was consul for the first

time with M. Licinius Crassus.

t Sulla had not abolished the tribunitian ofHoe,but he had deprived

the tribunes of the chief part of their power. It does not seem exactly

certain what Sulla did. Appianus (Civil Wars, i. IHO) says 'that ha
Wfakened it very much and carried a law by which no man after being
tiibuue could hold any other office.' Cicero (De Lecjibiis, iii. 9) con-

siders the extension of the tribunitian power as unavoidable, and aa

effected with the least laischief by being the work of Pompeius.
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ctistom amODf^the Roman Equites* when they have served

the time fixed by law, to lead their horse into the Fornm
before the two men whom they call Censors, and after

mentioning ej\ch general and Imperator under whom they
liave served, and giving an account of their service, they
receive their dismissal. Honours also and infamy aro

awarded according to each man's conduct. Now on this

occasion the Censors Gellius and Lentulus were sitting in

all their official dignity, find the Equites who were to be
insjH?ctetl were passing by, when Pompeius was seen

descending from the higher ground to the Forum, bearing

the other insignia of his office, but leading liis horse by
the hand. When he came near and was full in sight, he
bade the lict<ir8 make way for him, and he led his horso

to the tribunal. The jK'ople admired, and kept profound
silence ; the censors were both awed and delighted at the

sight. Then the elder said :
" I ask you, Pompeius Magnus,

if you have performed all the militarj* services that the law
requires?" Pum]x?ius replied with a loud voice, "I have
l)erformed all, and all under my own command as Im-
perator." On hearing this the people broke out into loud

shouts, and it was imiK)ssible to repress the acclamations,

so great was their delight ; but the censors rising, con-

dticted Pomi>eius home to please the citizens, who followed

with loud expressions of applaxise.

XXIII. Now when the term of office was near expiring

fur Pompeius, and the differences with Crassus were

* A Cornelia I>ex, pt\ii8od in the time of Sulla, made tho Judices in

tlie .ludicta Puhlica elij^t'Ie only out of the body of Senators. That
til"' Snaton* Imd aotf<l corruptly in the administration of justice, wo
liave the authority of Cicero in one of his Verrine orutiona (In I'^err. A
1, 13 and 16). The measure for n*»toring the Kquites to a share in tl»o

jnrlicial functiona wiia propose*! by the Praetor L. Aurelius Oitta, tho
ii!i •!•• of C. JuliuH Cu'.tar, with the approbation of Pom|Kius and
( > -ir, who were no>v ucting in concert. The churpes of corruption

'' "
.

!i aimiiibt the Senate arc r»oorle<i by Cicero (/n Verr.

r >f>o»«-<l law (nv^iitio), whi>h waa carrii-<l, mmle tho

"Ut of the Senators, Equiti-s, iin<l Tribuni .Krarii,

• cla^HCJi are mentioned by Cic-m (Ad Altieum, i. IG) aa
by the .T'i!'o^5 who k\X on the trial of CltMliuit. Tho purity

r. not hereby iraprovol. Cicero, on
.-, »(>< aks of all thottc* classes having

• • tho judices.
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increasing, one Cains Anrelius,* wlio tliongh a man of

equestrian rank did not meddle with public affairs, on the
occasion of an assembly of the people ascended the Kostra,

and coming forward said, that Jupiter had appeared to

him in his sleep and had bid him tell the consuls not to

lay down their office before they were reconciled. On this

being said, Pompeius stood still, without saying a word,

but Crassus making the first advance to take his hand and
address him, said, " I think I am doing nothing ignoble or

mean, fellow citizens, in being first to give way to

Pompeius, whom you considered worthy of the name of

Magnus before he had a beard, and decreed to him two
triumphs before he was a senator." Upon this they were
reconciled and laid down their office. Now Crassus con-

tinued the kind of life which he had ori>jinally adopted ;

but Pompeius withdrew himself from his numerous en-

gagements as advocate, and gradually quitted the forum,

and seldom went into public, and always with a large

crowd of people. For it was no longer easy to meet with
him or see him without a train ; but he took most
pleasure in showing himself with a numerous company
close around him, and by these means he threw a dignity

and importance about his presence, and thought that he
ought to keep his high rank from contact or familiarity

with the many. For life in the garment of jjeace is a
hazardous thing towards loss of reputatirm for those who
have gained distinction in arms and are ill suited for civil

equality ; for such men claim the first place in peace also,

as in war, while those who get less honour in war cannot
submit to have no advantage in peace at least. Wherefore
when they meet in the Forum with the man who has been
distinguished in camps and triumphs, they humble him
and cast him down ; but if a man renounces all pretensions

to civil distinction and ^vithdraws, they maintain his

military honours and power untouched by envy. Facts
soon showed this.

* Compare Ihe Life of Crassus, c. 12.

The remarks at the end of tlie chapter may be useful to some men
who wouhl meddle with matters political, when their only training has
bt-en in camps. Pompeius waa merely a soldier, and had no capacity

tor civil afiairs.
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XXIV Now the power of the pirates* had its l>ogin-

niug iu Cilicia, and at first its adventure was attended with
hazard and sought coneealniont, but it gained confidence

and daring in the Mithridatic war by lending itself to

aid the king. Then, the Komans being engaged in the

civil wars about the gates of liome, the sea was left

destitute of all protection, and this by degrees drew them
on, and encouraged them not to confine their attacks to

those who navigated the sea, but to ravage islands and
maritime cities. And now men who were powerful by
wealth and of distingiiished birtli, and who claimed

superior etluciition, began to embark on board piratical

vessels and to share in their undertakings as if the occu-

pation was attended with a certain reputation and was an
object of ambition. There were also piratical posts

e8tabli^hed in many places and fortified beacons, at which
armaments put in, which were fitted out for this peculiar

occupation not only with bold vigorous crews and skilful

helmsmen and the speed and lightne^^s of the ships, but
more annoying than their formidable appearance was their

arrogant and pompous equipment, with their golden
Btrearaerst and purple sails and silvered oars, as if they

rioted in their evil practices and prided themselves on

• The liij.tr>ry of piracy in the 5Ii<litormnefln l-ocs as far back as the

history of navipilion. The iiuiiKrous cn-eks and ihhiudd of this inhin<i

ten otltT fiivoiimlile opportuiiitic.-t for jiimlirnl jiosts, and acoordinzly

we n-HiJ of jiuiite.-* (Hi early n« we rcail of commerce by sea. (Thucy-
«1 ' • ' The dJHturbnnces in the Roman State Imd encourngetl

; <iti r» in tlieir .!< ])r<'.liition8. Cii'snr, when a voung nmn,
! • r luindH (Life of C;o-'Jir, c. 1); ami aluo I*. CkKlius. Tlie

iiimcun- nUte of Italy is shoun by tlio fact of the pirates even landing
on th«» Italiitn ••<"«i»t. mid weizing the Honian ninj.'istrate,-*. Sextiliu.s and
] i"

1 his ••ration in fivnurof the Lex JIanilia (c. 12,

irticuliir»of th»oxce8.H<H of the piriitc«. Antouin,
^

. ii, wna tlie tlaughtcr of the dii«tiiiguishe<l orator,

- (Life of ^IiirinH. c. H), who hud Ix-en Bt-nt against

ilea n.e. 10*2, and had a triimiph for hiH victory over

thuut. il Cn.'vro allud<>8 (I'ro I^qe MaiiHiit) to the oipture of the
dAirhlor nf Ant^nin*. tliat probably took place bifore B.C. h7, for in

f \ lut to drntli. IJnl Cic< ro »jH-akn of the

14 <-arri<<l off fioin MiHeniiin, and it i« not

... , ..o to M. Antoiiiuu CreticuH, praet<ir BC. 75.

n is correct, the Antonia was the grand-daughter of
1 . .in«.

t <;Tt>A.£«t. '1 he meaning of thin word in iinccrtiin. 1tva(» i« a
diiuinatiro of <rrvAai, and &i4;uitieit a sumll pillar, or {tolc. It umy be
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them. And flutes and playing on stringed instruments and
drinking along the whole coast, and capture of persons high
in office, and ransomings of captured cities, were a dis-

grace to the Roman supremacy. Now the piratical ships

had increased to above a thousand, and the cities captured
by them were four hundred. They attacked and plundered
the asyla and sacred places which had hitherto been un-
approached, such as those of Claros,* Didyma, Samothrace,
the temple of Chthonia in Hermione, the temple of

^sculapius in Epidaurus, and those of Neptune at the

Isthmus and Tgenaros and Kalauria, and those of Apollo
at Actium and Leucas, and that of Juno in Samos, and
in Argos, and Lacinium. They also performed strange

rites on Olympus | and celebrated certain mysterious
ceremonies, among which were those of Mithras,^

and they are continued to the present time, having
been first introduced by them. But they did most
insult to the Eomans, and going tip from the sea they
robbed on their roads and plundered the neighbouring
villas. They once seized two praetors Sextilius and
Bellinus in tlieir purple dress, and they carried off with
them their attendants and lictors. Tiiey also took the

daughter of Antonius, a man who had enjoyed a triumph,

as she was going into the country, and she was ransomed

tl at which carried the colours. But 1 do not profess to have translated

the word, for I do not know what is meant.
* From the places enumerated it appears that the pirates had

carried their ravages from tlie coast of Asia Minor to the shores of

Greece and up the Ionian Sea as far as the entrance of the Gulf of

AmbraciH, now the Gulf of Arta, near the entrance of which Actium
was situated on the southern coast, and even to the Italian shores.

The temple of Juno Lacinia was on the soutii-easf eru coast of Italy on a
promontory, now called Capo delle Colonne, from the ruins of the

ancient temple. The noted temples of antiquity were filled with works
of art and rich otfL-rings, the gifts of pious devotees. Cicero (Pro
Lege Manilla, c. 18) speaks of the pirates as infesting even the Via
Ap]na.

t Not tlie mountain of that name, Kaltwasser remarks, but a town
of Lj-cia in Asia Minor, one of the head-quarters of the pirates. Strabo

(p. 671) places Olynipus in Cilicia. There was both a city and a

mountain named Olympus there; and I have accordingly translated

'on Olympus.' (Beaufort, Karamania, p. 46.)

X Mitliras was a Per.siaii deity, as it appears. The name occurs in

many Persian compounds as IMithridates, Ithamifres, and others.

]\Iitra is a Sanscrit naiue for the Sun. (.Wilson, Sanscrit Dictionary.')
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lit great cost. But tlieir most insulting behaviour was in

the foUowincT fashion. Whenever a man who was taken
called out that he was a liomau and mentioned his name,
they wouUl pretend to bo terror-struck and to be ahinned,

and wouhl strike their thighs and fall down at his knees
T)raying him to pardon them ; and their captive would
believe all this to l)e real, seeing that tliey were hunildo

and 6Up})liant. Tlien some would ]uit Koman shoes on his

feet, ami others would throw over him a toga, pretending
it was done that there might be no mistake about him
agiiin. When they had for some time mocked the man in

tlxis way and had their fill of amuseuicnt, at laat they
would put a huhU-r down into the sea, and bid him step

out and go away with their best wislies for a good journey ;

and if a man would not go, then they shoved him into tho

water.

XXV. The power of tho pirates extended over tho
whole of our sea* at once in a measure, so that it could
not be navigated and was closed against all trade. It

was this which mainly induced tho Romans, who wero
hard pressed for provisions and were expecting great

scarcity, to pend fnit I'ompeius to clear the sea of tho

pirates. Gabinius,t one of the friends of Ponipeins, drew
up a law which gave PomiK-ius, not a naval C'jmmanj},

but palpably solo dominion and ]K)wer over all men
without any re«|Kjnsibility. For the law gave him
•nthoritj- over the sea within tho columns of Hercules
and all the main land to the distance of four hundred
stadia from the sea. There were not many places witliiu

the iioman dominions which lay beyond those limits,

but tho chief nations and the most jHnverful of the kings
were comprised within them. Besides this, Poujpeius
waa empowered to chtjose fifteen legati from tho Senate
who should command in partieidar parts, to tiiko from
the treaauries and from the I'nblieani as much money as

ho ple<iwd, and two hundred ships, with full autliority

• Tho ML-ditt-rraoean. See the Life of Sortorius, c. 8, nnte.

Aa to the Hiuitj of the oonimand of i'ooipfiiu, oomparu Yellcius
PaUn^iIn*. W. ^].

t A;" us, ono of the trifiunrs for the year n.c. r.7, prop .at-d

the dj' ouiuuU of thia yiar wcro G. Culpumiun riau auii

M. A. ^.,..,..0.
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as to tlie numlier and levying of the armed force and of

the rowers for the vessels. When these provisions of the

law were read, the people received them with exceeding

great satisfaction, but the chief of the Senate and the

most powerful citizens considered that this unlimited and
indefinite power was indeed too great to be an object of

envy, but was a matter for alarm. Accordingly with the

exception of Caesar they opposed the law ; but Caisar

spoke in favour of it, though indeed he cared very little

for Pompeius, but from the beginning it was his plan to

insinuate himself into the popular favour and to gain over

the people. But the rest vehemently assailed Pompeius.

One of the consuls who had observed to him that if he
emulated Eomulus he would not escape the end of

Eomulus, was near being killed by the people. When
Catulus came forward to speak against the law, the people

out of respect were silent for some time ; but after he
had spoken at length with honourable mention of Pompeius
and without any invidious remark, and then advised the

people to spare him and not to expose sucli a man to

repeated dangers and wars, " What other man," he con-

tinued, " will you have, if you lose him ? " when with
one accord all the people rej)lied, " Yourself." Now as

(J^tulus could produce no effect, he retired from the

Eostra ; when Eoscius * came forward, nobody listened,

but he made signs with his fingers that they should not

appoint Pompeius to the sole command, but should give

him a colleague. At this it is said that the people being

irritated sent forth such a shout, that a crowf which
was flj'ing over the Forum was stunned and fell down
into the crowd. A^Tience it appears, that birds which
fall, do not tumble into a great vacuum in the air caused

by its rending and separation, but that they are struck

by the blow of the voice, which, when it is carried along

v^-ith great mass and htrenglh, causes an agitation and a

wave in the air.

XXYI. Now for the time the assembly was dissolved.

* L. Eoscius Otho, one of the tribunes, and the proposer of the

unpopular l;iw B.C. G7) which gave tlie Equites fourteen separate

seats at the theatre. (Velleius, ii. 32 ; Dion Caasius, 36, c. 25.)

t Compare the Life of FlamiuinuB, c. 10.
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But on the day on -which they wore poing to pnt the hiw
to the vote. Punijnius privately retired to the country,

but on hearinj; that the law had passed, he entered the

city hy nijijht, considerin;; that he shuidd make himself

an object of jealousy if the people met him and crowded
about him. At daybreak he came into public and sacri-

ficttl ; and an assembly U-in*; summoned he contrived to

get many other thinj:^ in addition to what had Iwen voted,

and nearly doubled his armament. For he manned five

Imndred ships, and one humlred and twenty tlumsand
heavy-armed soldiers and five th<.)usanil horse were raised.

He chose out of the senate twenty-four men who had held
command and served the tiftice of pnvtor ; and there were
two quaestors. As the jirices of provisions immediately
fell, it gave the ]X'o])le, who were well pleased to liave it,

opi)ortunity to say that the very name of Pompeius ha<l

put an end to the war. However, by dividing tJve waters
and the whole space of the internal .'•ea into thirteen parts

and apjX)inting a certain number of ships and a commander
for each, with his force, which was thus disperse*! in all

directions, he surrounded the piratical ves.sel8 that fell in

his way in a lH>«ly, and forthwith hunted them down and
brought them into jnirt ; but those who separated ir<)m one
another l>efore they were tikt.n and effected their escape,

crowded from all |>arts and ma<le their way toCilicia as to a
hive; and against them PomjHius him^elf w«nt with sixty

of the be-st ships. But he did not ^ail against them till ho
had completely cleare«l of the piratical vessels the Tyr-
rhenian sea, the Libyan, and the seas around Sardinia,

and Corsica, and Sicily, in forty days in all, by his

own unweariwl exertions and the active co-operation of

his c<imnjanderH.

XXVII. In Kome the consul Piso, through passion and
envy, was damaging the prejwirations for the war, and
di»l«nding the seamen who were to man the shij^s, but
Pom{>eiuH sotit roun<l his navy to Brundisium antl himself
a^lvauceil through Tyrrhenia to Home. On hearing this

all the ^»eoplo p«jured forth out of the city upon the rojul.

jiwt ail if thoy had not only a few days l)ef ire conducte<l
him (»ut «»f the city. And the rejoi<;ing was caused by
the H{tee<linc88 of the change, which was contrary to

VOL. 111. «2
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expectation, for tlie Forum had a superabundance of
provisions. The consequence was that Piso ran the risk

of being deprived of the consulship, for Gabinius had
already a law drawn up. But Pompeius prevented this,

and having managed everything else with moderation
and got what he wanted, he went down to Brundisium
and set sail. But though he was pressed by the urgency
of the business and sailed past the cities in his haste,

still he did not pass by Athens but he went up to it.

After sacrifices to the gods and addressing the people,

just as he was quitting the place he read two inscriptions,

each of a single verse, addressed to him, the one within
the gate,

"As thou own'st thyself a morta], so thou art in truth a God."

and that on the outside :

" Expected, welcomed, seen, we now conduct thee forth."

Now as he treated mercifully some of the j^iratical

crews which still held together and were cruising

about the seas upon their preferring entreaties to him,

and after receiving a surrender of their vessels and
persons did them no harm, the rest entertaining good
hopes attempted to get out of the way of the other

officers, and coming to Pompeius they put themselves

into his hands with their children and wives. But
he spared all, and it was chiefly through their assist-

ance that he tracked out and caught* those who still

lurked in concealment, as being conscious that they
had committed unpardonable crimes.

XXVIII. The greater part and the most powerful

of the pirates had deposited their families and wealth,

and their useless people, in garrisons and strong forts

among the heights of the Taurus ; but manning their

ships the pirates themselves awaited the approach of

Pompeius near Coracesiumf in Cilicia, and a battle

was fought in which they were defeated and afterwards

* iKOfj-iCev in the text. The reading is perhaps wrong, and the

sense is doubtful. Eeiske conjectured that it should be e/crfXa^e.

t This place is on the coast of the Rough or Mountainous Cilicia,

on a steep rock near the sea. (Strabo, p. 668 ; Beaufort's Karamania,

p. 17i.)
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blockaJe<l. At last sending a suppliant message they
surrendered themselves and their cities and the islands

of which they had possession and in which tliey liad

built forts that wore difficult to force and hard to ap-

proach. Accordingly the war was ended, and all the

pirates were driven from the sea in no more than three

mouths. Ponipeius received by surrender manj* ships,

and among them ninety with brazen beaks. The pirates,

who amounted to more than twenty thousand, he never
thought of putting to death, but he considered that

it would not be ])rudent to let them go and to allow
them to l)e dispersed or to unite again, being poor,

and warlike and many in number. Keflecting then
that by nature man neither is made nor is a wild animal
nor unsocial, and that he changes his character by the
practice of vice which is contrary to his nature, hut that

he is tamed by habits and change of j»laco and life, and
that wild beasts by l>cing accustomed to a gentler mode
of living put oft' their wildness and savageness, he
determined to transfer the men to the land from the sea

and to let them taste a (piiet life by being accustomed
to live in cities and to cultivate the ground. The small
and somewhat depopulated cities of Cilicia received

8ome of the pirates whom they associated with them-
selves, and the cities received some additional tracts

of land ; and the city of Soli,* which had lately been
deprived of its inhabitants by Tigranesf the Armenian
king, he restored and settled many of them in it. To
the greater part ho gavu as their residence DymeJ in

Achfea, which wtia then without inliabitauts and had
luch good land.

* Soli wn» an Aoliroan and Rhmlian colony. After bi'ing settled
* P"mp< i)i<, it recfivfil tln' name of Ponipeiopolis, or the city of

i It la on Uio c<iaj*t of tho I>ovtl Cilicia, twenty milca wcbI
of tho river Cydtius, on which Tarsus stuotl. Soli whb

' ^^ of the Stoic Chry»ipj)!m, and of Philemon the mmio
* ibo, p. G71 ; Bciiuf.irfs Aur., p. 2")9.)

*
'

, ihe Life of Lnculluii, c. 20.

tOnc of thfe towns of Achna in tho Peloponnesus, near the borders
lis. Paov^niaa (vii. 17).

As to the numlwr of tho pirates who lorreDdcred, see Appianus
{MMriilUie Mar, c. W).

«2
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XXIX. Now those who envied Pompeius found fault

with these measures; but as to his conduct towards
Metellus* in Crete, even his best friends were not pleased

with it. Metellus, who was a kinsman of the Metellus

who had the command in Iberia jointly with Pompeius,
was sent as commander to Crete before Pompeius was
chosen. For Crete was a kind of second source of pirates

and next to Cilieia ; and Metellus having caught many
of them in the island took them prisoners and put them
to death. Those who still survived and were blockaded,

sent a suppliant message and invited Pompeius to the

island, as being a part of his government and falling

entirely within the limits reckoned from the coast.

Pompeius accepted the invitation and wrote to Metellus

to forbid him continuing the war. He also wrote to

the cities not to pay any attention to Metellus, and
he sent as commander one of his own officers, Lucius
Octavius, who entering into the forts of the besieged

pirates and fighting on their side made Pompeius not

only odious and intolerable, but ridiculous also, inasmuch
as he lent his name to accursed and godless men and
threw around them his reputation as a kind of

amulet, 'through envy and jealousy of Metellus. Neither

did Achilles,! it was argued, act like a man, but like

a youth all full of violence and passionately pursuing

glory, when he made a sign to the rest of the Greeks
and would not let them strike Hector,

" For fear another gave the blow and won
The fame, and he should second only come ;"

but Pompeius even protected and fought in behalf of

the common enemy, that he might deprive of a triumph
a general who had endured so much toil. Metellus

however did not give in, but he took and punished

the pirates, and after insulting and abusing Octavius

in his camp he let him go.

XXX. When news reached Eome that the Pirates' war
* Q. Cfecilius Metellus Creticus is stated by some modem writers

to have been a son of Metellus Dalmaticus ; but it is unknown who
his father and grandfather were. (Drumaiin, Geschichte Boms.) He
had been consul b.c. 69. (Compare Velleius Paterculus, ii 32.)

t The passage is in the Iliad, xxii. 207.
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was at an eml and that roiui>eius being now at It-isuro

waa visiting the cities, Manlius, * one of tho trihimes,

prujHiseJ a law, that Pomj)eius should tiike all tho

country and force which Lucullns commanded, with
the addition of Bithynia. which Glabrio'j" liad, and should

carry on the war aj^ainst the kings Mithridates and
Tigianes, with l>oth tho naval force and the dominion
of the sea on the terms on which he received it originally.

This was in short for the liomaa dominion to bo placed

at tho di8iK>sal of one man. For the provinces which
alono he could not t4.iuch under the former law, Phrygia,
Lycaonia, Galatia, Cappadocia, Cilicia, the upper Colchis,

Armenia, these ho now had together with tlio armies

and restjurces with which LucuUus defeated Mithridates

and Tigranes. lint though LucuUus was thus deprived
i>{ tho glory of his achievements and was receiving a
succeswjr in a triumj)h rather than in a war, tho aristo-

• ratical party thought less of this, though they con-

sidered that tho man was treated unjustly and un-
i^ratofully, but they were much dissatisfied with the
ji^wt-r of PomjK'ius which they viewed as tho setting

up of a tyranny, and they severally exhorted anil

encourageil one another" to ojiposo tho law and not to

give up their freedom. But when the time came, tho
rest kejit l>ack through fear of tho people and were silent,

except Catulus, who after finding much fault with tho

law and the tribune, yet without persuading any one,

iirgt-d tho Senate from tho Kostra, repeating it many
times, to seek for a mountain, J like their ancestors, and
a njck, to which they might fly for refuge and preserve

their lilxjrty. A(;cordingly tho law was ratified, as

they say, by all the tribes,§ and Pomj^eius in his al>senco

• Or tL» Plutiircli write*! it Mallius. The tril>uno C. Maniliiis is

iif-unt, who Ciirricd tin- Ix?x ManilLi, rc. GO, which gave I'omptMug
til.- I'oinmand in thi- Mithriiliitic wur. Cicoro 8iii>|K>rt<-<l the law in tho

' :. which ia extant, I'ro Ixst;^' Maniliii. It win lM>en pmp<«o<l to

Mh linit in I'iutitrch'H text into Manilius, but Siiitoiit8 rufers to

1'. ' c.2:>, 20,27).
* i I'lrio thr enii'^ul of B.C. 67 (aw note on c. 2!i), who had

I--- t) !>ii{ivr»c<ic Lunilhia. (Lifu of Lnrulhis, c. 3t, not<-i».)

; I I i« tn the Bcctmion of the I'lel« to the Mon« Bacer,
wiii' : 1 ill Li\iua (2. c. 32).

§ .S-;«i iLu Liiv uf lib. Qraochus, a 12, and thu nuta.
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was put in possession of nearly everything which Sulla

got after he had made himself master of the city by arms
and war. On receiving the letters and reading the
decrees in the presence of his friends who were congratu-
lating him, Pompeius is said to have contracted his

eyebrows and to have struck his thigh, and to have
spoken like a man who was already tired and averse

to command, " Oh, the endless toils, how much better

it were to have been one unknown to fame, if there shall

never be an end to my military service and I shall never
elude this envy and live quietly in the country with
my wife." * On hearing these expressions not even his

intimate friends could endure his hypocritical pretences,

as they knew that he was the more delighted, inasmuch
as his difference with Lucullus gave additional fire to

his innate ambition and love of command.
XXXI. And in truth his acts soon discovered his real

temper : for he issued counter-edicts in all directions by
which he required the presence of the soldiers and
summoned to him the subject rulers and kings. And as

he traversed the countiy, he let nothing that Lucullus
had done remain undisturbed, but he both remitted the
punishments of many, and took away what had been
given, and in short he left nothing undone in his eager-

ness to prove to tl\p admirers of Lucullus f that he was
entirely without power. Lucullus through his friends

complained to Pompeius, and it was agreed that they
should have a meeting. They met in Galatia : and as

they were most distinguished generals and had won the
greatest victories, their lictors met with the fasces

wreathed with bay ; but Lucullus advanced from green
and shady parts, and Pompeius happened to have crossed

an extensive tract without trees and parched. Accord-
ingly the lictors of Lucullus seeing that the bays of

Pompeius were faded and completely withered, gave them
some of their own which were fresh, and so decorated and
wreathed the fasces of Pompeius with them. This was
considered a sign that Pompeius was coming to carry off

* Pompeius was appointed to the command in the Mithridatie war B.O.

66, when he was in Cilicia. (Appiaims, Mithridatie War, c. 97.)

f Compare the Life of Lucullus, c. 35, &c.
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the prizes of victorj* and the glory tliat was duo to

Lucnllus. As to the order of his consulship and in age
also Lucullijs had the priority, but the rejuitation of
I\»nipoiu8 was more exalted on account of his two
triumphs. However they managed their first interview

with as much civility and friendliness as they could,

magnifying the exjiloits of each other, and congratulating
one another on their victories: in their conferences how-
• ver they came to no reasonable or fair settlement, but
. ven fell to mutual abuse, Pompeius charging Lucnllus
with avarice, and Lucullus charging rumpeius with love
of power; and they were witli difficulty separated by
their friends. Lucullus being in Galatia assigned
portions of the captured land and gave other presents to

whom he chose ; while Pompeius, who was encamjied at a
short distance, prevented any attention being paid to the
rders of Lucullus, and took from him all his soldiers

(.xcept sixteen hundred, whose mutinous disposition he
thought would make them useless to himself, but hostile

t I Lucullus. Besides this, Pompeius disparaged the
xploit« of Lucullus and openly said that Lucullus had
warred against tragedies and mere shadows of kings,

while to himself was reserved the contest against a
genuine power and one that had grown wiser liy losses,

for iMithridat<-8 was now having recourse to shields, and
Bwonls and horses. Lucullus retorting said, that Pompeius
was going to fight with a phantom and a shadow of war,
l-'iiig accustometl, like a lazy bird, to descend upon the
Ix-dius that others had slaughtered and to tear the
remnants of wars ; for so had lie appropriated to himself
the vict'^>ric8 over Sertorius, Lepidus and Spartacus,
though Cra.-HU8, Metellus and Cattilus had respectively

caiiiL-d these victories: it was no wonder then, if I'ompeius
•as Hurreptitiotisly trying to get the credit of the
Armenian and Pontic wars, he wno had in some way or

Other contrived to intrude himself into a triumph over
mnawny slaves.

XXX n. LtieuUus* now retired, and PomjKjitis after

diatributing his whole naval force over the sea l>etwoen

* A* in the eventc in tbU chapter, compare Appiantu, Milhn'datic
War, c. W, iic.
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Phoenicia and the Bosporus to keep guard, himself
marched against Mithridates, who had thirty thousand foot

soldiers of the phalanx and two thousand horsemen, but
did not venture to fight. First of all, Mithridates left a
strong mountain which was difficult to assault, whereon
he happened to be encamped, because he supposed there
was no water there ; but Pompeius, after occupying the
same mountain, conjectured from the nature of the vege-
tation upon it and the hollows formed by the slopes of
the ground that the place contained springs, and he ordered
wells to be dug in all parts : and immediately the whole
army had abundance of water, so that it was a matter of
surprise that Mithridates had all along been ignorant of
this. Pompeius then surrounded Mithridates with his

troops and hemmed him in with his lines. After being
blockaded forty-five days Mithridates succeeded in stealing

away with the strongest part of his army, after having
first massacred those who were ixnfit for service and were
sick. Next, Pompeius overtook him on the Euphrates
and pitched his camp near him; and fearing lest Mithri-
dates should frustrate his design by crossing the river, he
led his army against him in battle order at midnight, at
which very hour it is said that Mithridates had a vision

in his sleep which forewarned him of what was going to

happen. He dreamed that he was sailing on the Pontic
sea with a fair wind, and was already in sight of the
Bosporus, and congratulating his felluw voyagers, as a
man naturally would do in his joy at a manifest and sure
deliverance ; but all at once he saw himself abandoned by
everybody and drifting about upon a small piece of wreck.
While he was suffering under this anguish and these
visions, his friends came to his bed-side and roused him with
the news that Pompeius was attacking them. The enemy
accordingly must of necessity fight in defence of their

camp, and the generals leading their forces out put them
in order of battle. Pompeius, seeing the prej^arations to

oppose him, hesitated about running any risk in the dark,

and thought that he ought only to surround the enemy,
to prevent their escape, and attack them when it was
daylight, inasmuch as their numbers were greater. But
the oldest centurions by their entreaties and exhortations
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Tirpoil him on ; for it was not quite dark, l)ut the moon
which was lU'seondingf in the horizon still allowctl them
to see objects clear enon<;h. And it was this which must
damajjjed the king's troops. For the Koinans advanced,

with the moon on their backs, and as the light was much
dej-ressed towards the horizon, the shadows were projected

I long way in front of the soldiers and fell upon the
• lu'iuy, by reason of which they could not accurately

estimate the distance l>etween them and the Romans, but
BUpptising that they were already at close quarters they
threw their javelins witliout eftect and struck nobody.
The IJomans perceiving this rushed niK)n the enemy with
shouts, and as they diil not venture to stand their ground,
but were terrur-struck and took to tlight, the Komans
laughtered them to the numlKjr of mucli more than ten

tliousjind, and took their camp. Mithridates at the
commencement with eight hundred horsemen cut his way
through the Komans, but the rest were soon dispersed and
he was left alone witli three persons, one of whom was
his concubine Hypsikiatia," who on all occitsions showed
the spirit of a man and desi)erate cotinge ; and accordingly

the king u.se<l to call her llypsikrates. On this ctccasion,

armed like a Persian and mounted on horseback, she wjia

neither exhausttnl by the long journeys nor ever wearied

of attending to the King's jwrson and his horse, till they
came to a place called hiora,t which was lilled with the

King's property and valualtles. Here Mithridates t<xtk

Costly garments and distriltuteil among those who had
flo<ke«l to him after the battle. lie also gave to each of

his friends a deadly poison to carry alxmt with them, that

none of them might fall into the hands of the I^omans
•gainst his will. Thence he set out towards Armenia to

Tigrancs, but Tigranes forbade him to come and set a

price of a hundred ttilents up(jn him, on which Mithri-

Probably a Grr-^-k woman, ax we niav infer from the name. Tlio

kmi; nema to have liiul a liking for (rroek wrnuen.

t T>

'

' iMy a oorniptwi nuine. It i« Sinnrc^n* i" Appiunua
(Mill- r. a 101). Cofies prupweH Siiioni. (Stmlm, p.

i5.'> ) 1 , is menti')nf(l l»y Animianus (iiii"t<<l \>y Siiit<'niM)

ODiler the name of Sinliorium or Syiiotium. Stnilfo plaoi-8 Sinorii

(M it ia »riit«ii Id Ctiaaubua'ti text) oa thu bordera uf thu (jiunlur

Anueoia.
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dates passed hj the sources of the Euphrates and con-

tinued bis flight through Colchis.*

XXXIII. Pompeius invaded Armenia at the invitation

of young Tigranes,! who had now revolted from his

father, and he met Pompeius near the river Araxes,^

which rises in the same parts with the Euphrates, hut
turns to the east and enters the Caspian Sea. Pompeius
and Tigranes received the submission of the cities as they
advanced : but King Tigranes, who had been lately

crushed by Lucullus, and heard that Pompeius was of a

mild and gentle disposition, admitted a Eoman garrison

into his palace,§ and taking with him his friends and
kinsmen advanced to surrender himself. As he ap-

proached the camp on horseback, two lictors of Pompeius
came up to him and ordered him to dismount from his

horse and to enter on foot : they told him that no man
on horseback had ever been seen in a Eoman camp.
Tigranes obeyed their orders, and taking off his sword
presented it to them ; and finally, when Pompeius came
towards him, pulling off his cittaris,|| he hastened to lay

it before his feet, and what was most humiliating of all,

to throw himself down at his knees. But Pompeius pre-

vented this by laying hold of his right hand and drawing
the king towards him ; he also seated Tigranes by his

side, and his son on the other side, and said that Tigranes

ought so far to blame Lucullus only, who had taken from

* Appianus (Mithridatic War, c. 101) describes the course which
Mithridates took in his tlight. He spent the winter in Dioscuri, as

Appianus calls it, or Dioscurias on the east coast of the Euxine ; and
afterwards entered the countries bordering on the Mseotis or sea of

Azoif. (Compare Strabo, p. 555.)

t He was the third son of Tigranes by the daughter of Mithridates.

The other two had been pvit to death by their father. The young
Tigranes appeared in the triumph of Pompeius at Eome and then was
put to death. (Appianus, Mitliridatic War, c. 104, 5.)

t See the Life of Lucullus, c. 2G, notes.

§ Probably Artaxata is meant, for Appianus (c. 104) says that

Pompeius had advanced to the neiglibuurhood of Artaxata.

Appianus (Mithridatic War, c. 104) places these transactions with
Tigranes after the battle with the Iberians which Plutarch describes

in c. 34.

II
Probably a Persian word, with the same meaning as Tiara, the

head-dress of the Persians and some other Oriental nations. The
kings wore it upright to distingui^ih them from otlwc people. (Hero-
dotus, vii. 61.)
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him S^T^a, rha?nicia, Cilicia, Galatia, ami Sophone,* but
that what he had kept up to that time, he shouKl still

have, if he j>aid as a compeii8;\tiou to the Komans for his

wrongful deeds six thousand talents, and his son should
be King of Sophene. Tigranes assented to these temis,
and K-ing overjoj-ed by the Komans saluting hiui as king,

he promised to give everj* soldier half a mina of silver,!

to a centurion ten mina?, and to a tribune a talent. But
his son took this ill, and on being invited to supper he
said that he was not in want of I'ompeius to show such
honour as this, for he would lind another Koman.J In con-

sequence of this he was put in chains and kejjt for the
triumph. No long time after Phraates the Parthian sent to

demand theyoung man, as his son-in-law, and to propose that
the Euplixates should be the boundary of the two powers.
Pompeius replied that Tigranes belonged to his father

rather than to his father-in-law, and that as to a boundary
he should determine that on the principles of justice.

XXXIV. Leaving Afranius in care of Armenia, Pom-
peius advanced through the nations that dwell alx)ut the
Caucasus, § as of necessity he must do, in pursuit of
Mithridates. The greatest of these nations are Albani
and Il>erianB, of whom the Iberians extend to the Moschic
mountains and the Pontus, and the Alliani extend to the
east and the Caspian Sea. The Albani at first allowed
a free i»a8wige to Pompeius at his reijuest ; but as winter
overtook the Komans in the country antl they were occu-

pied with the festival of the Satumalia,|| mustering to the

• A p«rt of Armonia botwr-en tho Antitaunu and tho mountAin
f»ngo of Miisiu.". (Str.ilxi, j>. 527.)

t AppiaTma(.ViV/iri'/a/ic War, c. 104) Htates that r<»mptiu8 received

0000 talentji (of ^ilver?, fn m Ti^miifS ; and he neems U) undcrstaud
H M if the money vi&s fur ronj|x.itu. In the other sum8 he RffreM
with IMutf«rch, except aa to the trilmiicB, wlio roceivetl lO.UUOdrachnuB,
or one tidtnl and 4uO<) dnwlimjc, f>r 40 mina*.

On the Tiihie of the drachma, i»eo Life of Tib. Grucchiui, c. 2.

X I.e., to HUp with.

§ Thia ^eat mountain sygtem lies between the Eiixino and tite

Oupian, and woa now • iitercd f'>r the &nt time by tbo Uoman trocipe.

C<>lchi« wiui on the wt«t aide of the mountains.

I The Haturnaliit were eel»hrat«'d in Home on tho lOlh of Deovmbcr
•t thia time. (Macrohiu.4, .S'l/. i. 10; aii<l the Lifo of Sulla, c. 18.)

It WM aooordiiigly in the wint4-r of ii.c. GO that I'ompeiua wii« in tlie

lawmtoim of the Caucaaua. (Dion Caasiua, 30. o. 'M, 37.)
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number of forty tlionsand they attacked the "Romans,

after crossing the Cyi'nns * river, which rising in the
Iberian mountains and receiving the Araxes which comes
down from Armenia, empties itself by twelve mouths
into the Caspian. Others say that the Araxes does not
join this stream, but that it has a separate outlet, though
near to the other, into the same sea. Pompeius, though
he could have opposed the enemy while they were cross-

ing the river, let them cross quietly, and then he attacked

and put them to flight and destroj^ed a great number.
As the King begged for pardon, and sent ambassadors,

Pompeius excused him for the wrong that he had done,

and making a treaty with him, advanced against the

Iberians, who were as numerous as the Albani and more
warlike, and had a strong wish to please Mithridates and
to repel Pompeius. For the Iberians had never submitted
either to the Medes or the Persians,! and they had escaped

the dominion of the Macedonians also, inasmuch as Alex-
ander soon quitted Hyrkania. However Pompeius routed
the Iberians also in a great battle, in which nine thousand
of them were killed and above ten thousand taken prisoners,

and he entered Colchis ; and on the Phasis | he was met by
Servilius with the vessels with which he was guarding
the Pontus.

XXXV. The pursuit of Mithridates was attended with
great difficulties, as he had plunged among the nations

around the Bosporus and the Mteotis ; and intelligence

* I have kept the name Cyrnus, as it stands in the text of
Plutarch, though it is probably an error of the transcribers. The real

name Cyrus could not be unknown to Plutarch. In the text of
Appianus (Mithridatio War, c. 103) the name is erroneously written
Cyrtus ; in Dion Cassius, it is Cyrnus. The Cyrus, now the Cur, flows
from the higher regions of the Caucasus through Iberia and Albania,
and is joined by the Araxes, Aras, above the point where the united
stream enters the Caspian on the west coast. The twelve mouths are
mentioned by Appianus (c. 103). Compare Strabo, p. 491.

t In fact the Persians never subdued any of the mountain tribes

within the nominal limits of their dominions; and the Caucasus was
indeed not even within the nominal limits.

It is true that Alexander soon quitted Hyrkania, which lies on tlie

south-east coast of the Caspian ; but when be was in Hyrkania he was
still a considerable distance from the Iberians, (.\rrianus, iii. 23, &c.)

j This is the Faz, or Eeone, wliich enters the south-east angle of

the Euxine in the country of the Colciii.
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«

icht'd Pompeins that the AUwini had apiin revolted.

! 'Vod by passion and desire uf reveiij^r, Pomju-iiis turned
a^rainst the Albani. lie a^ain crossed the Cyrnus with
difficulty and danger, for the river had been fenced off

•with stakes to a great extent by the barbarians ; and as

the ]>ass4»ge of the river was succeeded by a long waterless

and difficult march, he had ten thousand skins tilled with
water and then advanced against the enemy, whom he
found jx)steil on the river Abas * to the number of sixty

thousjind fi.R»t and twelve thousjind cavalry, but poorly

armed, and for the most part only with the skins of beasts.

They were commanded liy a brother of the king, named
Kosis. who, when the two armies had come to close

quarters, rushed against Pompeins and struck him with
a javelin on the fold t of his breastplate, but I'ompeius
with his javelin in his hand pierced him through and
killed him. In this battle it is said that Amazons | also

• The A>>a8 river is conjecltired by some writers to be the Alnzniiius,

whicli was the boiimlary U'twecn Iberia uud Albauia. The Aboa ia

meiitionetl by Dion Cassiiis, ;{7. c. 3.

t M rijy Toil BupoKos iiriwrvx'hy- Apparently some part of the coat

of mail where there witg a fold t« allow of the motion of the body.

As to the biittle aeo Dion Catssius, 37. c. 3, &c.

X Appianus (Milhri<httic War, c. 103) says " Among the hostages

and the captives wtn- found many women, who were wounded as much
as the men; and they wert^ siipposeil to bo Amazons, whclhrr it ia

tliat some nation calle<l AniaZAiiis borders on them, and they were
then invited to pive aid, or tliiit the barbarians in those parts call

any warlike women by the name of Amazons." The exi)laiiation of

Appianus is proljably the true explanation. Instances of women serving

as soldiers are not uncommon even in modern warfare. The ttory of

a race of fightin;: women occurs in many ancient writers. The
Amazons are tir^t mentioned by Herodotus iv. 110-11(3). There is

a story of a hundre<l Brme<i women b<ing presented to Alexander
(Arrian. Tii. 13. \c.. who gives his opinion aliout them). Stralxj (p. 5(i3)

says that Theoplmnes, who accom|)nnied rom|>eius in tliis cam|>aign,

rlaoes tiie (ielic and Lego; U.tween the Albanians and the Atnazons.

t i» prohahU* that tlic women of the mountain trilM>s of thr Caucasus
ri: -I the fieM, and this at least may explain the story

h< •
li. The chief ref id< iiee of the Amazotiii is place<i in

til' ...i.Toyn on the TheniKxion in Cappadoeia. I'lutarch

in i notionsof g. ography api>earrt to consider the Thermo«lon
%» -i riviT. He also places them ni-jir the Lege-, a namfl

w; hit of the Loghians, one of the present warlike

tri -uj<. On antii nt medals the Amazons are repre-

•entcti wiiu a Buort Teat reaching to the knee, and one breast bore.
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fought on tlie side of the barbarians, and that they had
come down hither from the mountains about the river

Thermodon. For after the battle, when the Romans were
stripping the barbarians, they found Amazonian shields and
boots, but no body of a woman was seen. The Amazons
inhabit those parts of the Caucasus which extend towards
the Hyrcanian sea, bxit they do not border on the Albani,

for Gelas and Leges dwell between ; and they cohabit

with these people every year for two months, meeting
them on the I'iver Thermodon, after which they depart

and live by themselves.

XXXVI. After the battle Pompeius set out to advance
to the Hyrkanian * and Caspian sea, but he was turned

from his route by the number of deadlj^ reptiles, when
he was three days' march from it. He retired to the Less

Armenia ; and he returned a friendly answer to the Kings
of the Elymasif and Medes who sent ambassadors, but
against the Parthian king who had invaded Gordyene
and was plundering the people of Tigranes, he sent

Afranius with a force who drove him out and pursued
him as far as the territory of Arbela. Of all the concu-

bines of Mithridates who were brought to him, he knew
not one, but sent all back to their parents and kin ; for

the greater part were the daughters and wives of generals

and princes. Stratonike,^ who was in the greatest repute

Their arms were a crescent shield, the bow and arrow, and the double
axe, whence the name Amazonia was used as a distinctive ajjpellation

for that weapon (Amazonia securis, Horat. Od. iv. 4).

* The Caspian sea or lake was also called the Hyrkanian, from the
province of Hyrkania which bordered on the south-east coast. The
first notice of this great lake is in Herodotus (_i. 203).

t The Elymrei were mountaineers who occupied the mountainous
region between Susiana and Bledia. Gordyene was in the most south-
eastern part of Armenia. Tigranocerta was in Gordyene. Appianus
says that in his time Sophene and Gordyene composed the Less
Armenia (Mithrulatic War, c. 105). In the territory of Arbela, where
tlie town of Arbil now is, Alexander had defeated Darius, the last king
of Persia.

X Another Greek woman, as we may infer from the name. The
story of tlie surrender of the fort by Stratonike is told by Appianus
{^Iiilu•idatic War, c. 1U7) with some additional particulars. Dion
Ciissius (37. c. 7) names this fort Symphorium.
The narrative of Pluturch omits many circumstances in the cam-

paigns of Pompeius, which Appianus has descjibed (c. 105, 106) a

i
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and pnanloti tho richest of the forts, was, it is saiil, tho
daughter vf a liarp-phiyor, who was nut rit-h ami was an
old man ; and she niado so sudden a contpiest of Mith-
ridates over liis wine hy her phiying, that he kept the
woman and went to bed with lier, but sent away the ohl

man much annoyed at not havinj; been even civilly spoken
to by tlie king. In tho morning, liowuver, when he got

up and saw in his house tables loaded with silver and
golden cups, and a great train of attendants, with eunuchs
and l>oy8 bringing to him costly garments, and a horso

Btanding iKjfore the door equipped like those that carried

the king's friends, thinking that this was all mockery
and a joke he made an attempt to escape through tho

door. But when the slaves laid hold of him and told him
that the king had made him a present of the large stib-

stanco of a rich man who had just died, and that this was
but a small foretaste and Siimple of other valual)les and
possessions that were to come, after this ex]danation

nardly convinced ho took tho purple dress, and leaping

on the horse rode through the city exclaiming, " All this

is mine." To those wjio laughed at him he saiil, this

was nothing strange, but it was rather strange that ho
did not ]K-\t with stones those who came in his way, l>eing

matl with delight. Of this stock and blood was Stratonike.

But she gave up this place to I'ompeius, and also brought
him many jircsents, of which he to«>k only such as seemed
Buitablo to decorate the temples and add spk-ndour to his

triumph, and he told her she was welcome to keep tho

rest. In like manner when the King of the Iberians sent

him a couch and a t»ible and a seat all of gold, and begged
him to accept them, ho delivered them also to the quuestors

for the treasury.

XXXVII. In the fort Ka?num* Pompeius found also

bappenini; botweon the arranpomcnt with Tipranea and the surrender

of the fort by Stratonike. Amonp these evenU won tlie war in JihIh*
and thf> r«ptnn> of .lerusalem. r«mp<'iu8 enterr-«l the Holy of liolien

ii:
'.''•' ' '

• which only the hipli j>rieKt eould t ntir. iinrl tlmt on
f Jcniwilem wa,s tiikcn n.c. »;:{ in thf e'>nMil«iiip of

( . . . 1 .. . :.t« of tliis camiMii:cn ure too eonfii8«d to Ik; rc<luec«l

into rhronolo(;iral order. Drumann baa atteniptcd it {GctehichU Ronu,
Pompeii, p. 4.'>I. Ao~,

* Plutarch mcana the fort which ho baa mentioned io tbo preceding
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private writings of Mithridates, wliich he read tliroiigli

•with some pleasure as they gave him a good opportunity

of learning the man's character. They were memoirs,*

from which it was discovered that he had taken off by
poison f among many others his son Ariarathes and
Alkeeus of Sardis because he got the advantage over the

King in riding racehorses. There were registered also in-

terpretations ofdreams4 some ofwhich he had seen himself,

and others had been seen by some of his women ; and there

were lewd letters of Monime § to him and his answers to

her. Theophanes says that there was also found an address

of Eutilius
II
in which he urged the King to the massacre

of the Eomans in Asia. But most persons with good
reason suppose this to be a malicious story of Theophanes,
perhaps invented through hatred to Eutilius, who was

chapter without there giving it a name : the Symphorium of Dion. It

w;i8 on the river Lycus, not quite 2UU stadia from Cabira (Strabo, 556),

and was an impregnable place.
* "T-n-ofivvfJ^ara: probably written in Greek, with which Mithridates

was well acquainted. These valuable memoirs were used by Theo-
phanes in his history of the carupaigns of Pompeius. Theophanes was
a native of Mitylene in Lesbos and accompanied Pompeius in several

of his campaigns. He is often mentioned by Cicero (Cicero, Ad Attic,

ii. 4, and tlie notes in the Variorum edition).

t The character of Mithriflates is only known to us from his enemies.

But his own memoirs, if the truth is here stated, prove his cruel

and vindictive character. He spared neither his friends nor hia

own children. Amon^ others he put to death his son Xiphares by
Stratonike to revenge himself on the motlier for giving up the fort

Ksenum.

X See the Life of Sulla, c. 6. The registration of dreams and their

interpretation, that is the events which folk)wed and were supposed
to explain them, were usual among the Greeks. There is still extant
one of these curious collections by Artemidortis Daldianus in five

books, entitled Oneirocritica, or The Interpretation of Dreams. The
fifth book of ' Results ' contains ninety-five dreams of individuals and
the events which happened.

§ See the Life of 1/Ucullus, c. 18.

II
Publius Eutilius Eufus was consul B.C. 105. He was exiled in

consequence of being unjustly convicted B.C. 92 at the time when the
Judices were chosen from the body of the Equites. He was accused
of Repetundse and convicted and exiled. He retired to Smyrna, where
he wrote the history of his own times in Greek. All the authorities

state that he w:is an honest man and was unjustly condemned.
(Velleius Paterculu.-, ii. 13 ; Tacitus, Agncola, c. 1 ; and the various

passages in Orelli, Onomasticon, P. Kutiiius ilufus.)
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m man totally unlike himself, or perchance to please

Pompt-ius. whose father Hutilius in his historical writinj^s

had shown to Ik? a thonnighly unprincipleti fellow.

XXXVI II. Thence Pompeius went to Amisiis,* where
his ambition led him to reprehensible measures. For
though he had abused Lucullus greatly, becatise while
the enemy was still alive, he })ub]ished edicts for the
Bettlemcnt of the countries and distributed gifts and
honours, things which victors are accustomed to do when
a war is bmught to a close and is ended, he himself,

while Mithridates was still ruling in the Bosporus f and
had got together a force sufficient to enable liim to take
the field again, just as if everything was finished, began
to do the verj' tilings that Lucullus had done, settling the
provinces, and distributing gifts, many commanders and
princes, and twelve l»arl>arou8 kings having come to him.
Aooordingly he did not even deign when writing in reply
to the Parthian, J as other persons did, to address him by
the title of King of Kings, and he neglected to do this to

please the other kings. He was also seized with a desire and
1 passion to get possession of Syria and to advance through
Arabia to the Erythraean 8ea,§ that in his victorious career

lie might reach the ocean that encompasses the world t>n

all sides ; for in Libya he was the first who advanced
Tictoriously as far as the external seji, and again in Iberia

he made the Atlantic sea the boundary of the Komau
dominion ; and thirdly, in his recent pursuit of the Albani
he came very near to reaching the Ilyikanian sea. Ac-
Oordingly he now put his anny in motion that he might
ocmnect the circuit t)f his military exjK'ditions witli the

• See the Life of LnculIuB. c. 14.

t The utrail that unit* s tho Euxino to the MneotiB or Sea of Azoff,
M called the Bojtporua, whjoli name- whs uIjo jfiven to the country on

the £arop<>an Bide of the »tr.iit, which is inclujol in the peninsula of
tbeCrinx-a.

I 8ee Dion CaK-ius, 37. c. 5.

I Thi« is the In'lian Oc»i»n. The name flnit orcnre in Herodotus.
h !• geoerallr tranaliit<d the Ked Sea, and so it i^i tratl^lated bv Kali-
waaaer. But thi- U>-<1 8. a wns Cfillf^l the Arahiaii (iiilf by Hero-L.ttis.

Bo«^-~ *' •• mj Krvthripaii S<-a whs sonictiiiies n.Hfd with no proat
f »[>ix«r9 t«» have coniprflwrxl" <1 the R<d S«-«, which i^ a

trail i.e t«rnj Er^thrauti, us thk Greeks undcrKUiod thnt word
(if¥«pO%, iU'<i>

ou m. «
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Eiythrfean sea ; and besides, he saw that Mithridates Tvas

difficult to be caught by an armed force, and was a harder
enemy to deal with when flying than when fighting.

XXXIX. Wherefore, remarliing that he would leave

behind him for Mithridates an enemy stronger than
himself, famine, he set vessels to keep a guard on the

merchants who sailed to the Bosporus ; and death was
the penalty for thise who were caught. Taking the

great bulk of his army he advanced on his march, and
falling in with the bodies still unburied of those who
with Triarius * had fought unsuccessfully against Mithri-

dates and fallen in battle, he buried all with splendid

ceremonial and due honours. It was the neglect of this

which is considered to have been the chief cause of the

hatred to Lucullus. After subduing by his legate Afranius-

the Arabs in the neighbourhood of the Amanus,f he
descended into Syria, which he made a province and a

possession of the Roman people on the grciund that it had
no legitimate kings ; and he subdued Judaea J and took

King Aristobulus prisoner. He built some cities, and he
gave others their liberty and punished the tyrants in them.
But he spent most time in judicial business, settling the

disputes of cities and kings, and in those cases for which
he had no leisure, sending his friends ; as for instance to

the Armenians and Parthians, who refen-ed to him the

decision as to the country § in dispute between them, he
sent three judges and conciliators. For great was the

fame of his power, and no less was the fame of his virtue

and mildness ; by reason of which he was enabled to veil

most of the faults of his friends and intimates, for he did

* Triarius, the legatus of Lucullus, had been defetxted three years
before by Mithridates. See the Life of Lucullus, c. 35 ; and Appianus
(Mithridatic War, c. 89).

t This mountain range is connected ^vith the Taurus anl runs di.wn

to the coast of the Mc diterranean, which it reaches at the angle formed
by the Gulf of Scanderoon.

i This campaign, as already observed in the notes to c. 36, is

placed earlier by Appianu-, but Ids chronology is confused and in-

correct. The siege of Jerusal m. which was accompanied with great

difSiUlty, is described by Dion Cassius (37. c. 15, &c.), and by Josephus
(Jettieh Wars, xiv. 4). There was a great slaughter of the Jews when
the city was stormed.

§ This country was Gordyene. (Diou Cassias, 37. o. 5.)
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not possess the art of chocking or punishing evil doers,

but he 8«> Ix-'haved towards thuse who had anything to do
with him, that they patiently endured both the extortion

and oppression of the others.

XL. The jH.'rsi>n who had most influence with Pompoius
vreui Demt'trius, a frcedman, a youth not without under-
standing, but who abused his gootl fortune. The following

story is told of him. Cato the philosopher, who was still

a young man, but had a great reputation and already

showed a lofty spirit, went up to Antioch,* when Pouipeius

was not there, wishing to examine the city. Now Cato,

as was his custom, walketl on foot, but his friends who
were journeying with him were on horseback. Observing
before the gate a crowd of men in white vestments, and
along the road, on one side the ei)hebi, andon the other the

boys, in separate bodies, he was out of humour, supposing
that this was done out of honour and respect to him wliu

wanted nothing of the kind. However he bade his friends

dismount and walk with him. As they came near, tlie man
who was arranging and settling all this ceremony, with a
crown on his head and a wand in his hand, met them and
asked where they ha«l left Demetrius and when he would
arrive. Now the friends of Cato fell a-laughing, but Cato

laimed, "0 wretched city," and jiassed by without
•:Lng further answer. However Pompeius himself made
iietrius less an object of oilium to others V)y submitting
his caprices without complaint. For it is said that

[uently when Pompeius at entertainments was waiting
and receiving his guests, Demetrius would already

• taken his place at the table, reclining with haughty
. and with his vestf over his ears hanging down.
Tbui city, tlie cApital of Syria, waa built by Scltucns Nicntdr nn<l

I Antinchcia ftfur hia father Aiiti(«bus. It in biiuat*,-*! in So"
• on the south bunk of the Oruutcs, a river wLich enters the
. f)f Uh* fiulf fpf SciindortKin.

ILo Dtcatiini; of the ori^rinal in obscure. Tho wonl is rh l^nor,
h c>u?bt in Mjmify hin vest or tog.i. Some t-riticB take it to nusm

j.i" f uwiJ by nick |m r»«)nM iin«l tho«»o of cff* miiiiito

> • it wiiu al*' uju-<i by iktsoiih wht-n traveUitic us
i uLi.i. tbc (>r<-«ki« culled ThcrisUrium. Tbe

•• word IS 1. .X' (c 7), where it is miu\ tliat - Sulla
i to ri»«« fr r.imfitiuit ajpracheii and Uiko bin voht

iftooi liit Jbead." Wi^UiVer umy bo the muuuiug of the vntni here,

li 2
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Before lie had returned to Eome, Demetrius had got
possession of the most agreeable places in the suburbs, and
the finest pleasure-grounds and costly gardens were called

Demetrian ; and yet up to his third triumph Pompeius was
lodged in a moderate and simple manner. But afterwards

when he was erecting for the Eomans that beautiful and
far-famed theatre,* he built, what may be compared to the

small boat that is towed after a big vessel, close by a house
more magnificent than he had before ; and yet even this

was so far from being such a building as to excite any
jealousy that the person who became the owner of it after

Pompeius, was surprised when he entered it, and he asked
where Pompeius Magnus used to sup. Such is the story

about these matters.

XLI. The King of the Arabians in the neighbourhood
of Petra f hitherto had not troubled himself at all about

Plutarch seems to say that this impudent fellow would take his seat at

the table before the guests had arrived and leave his master to receive

them.
* Dmm&nn (^Geschichte Boms, Pompeii, p. 53) observes thnt " Plutarch

does not say that Pompeius built his house near his theatre, but that

he built it in addition to his theatre and at the same time, aa

Donatus had perceived, De Urbe Eoma, 3, 8, in Grsev. Thes. T. 3, p.

695." But Drumann is probably mistaken. There is no great

propriety in the word e<p6\Kwv ualess the house was near the theatre,

and the word irapereKT-ZivaTo rather implies ' proximity,' than * in addi-

tion to.'

This was the first permanent theatre that Eome had. It was built

partly on the model of that of Mitylene and it was opened in the year

B.C. 55. This magnificent theatre, which would accommodate 40,000
people, stood in the Campus Martins. It was built of stone with the

exception of the scena, and ornamented witli statues, which were
placed there under the direction of Atticus, who was a man of taste.

Augustus embellished the theatre, and he removed thither the statue

of Pompeius, which up to that time had stood in the Curia where
Caesar was murdered. The scena was burnt down in the time of

Tiberius, who began to rebuild it; but it was not finished till the

reign of Claudius. Nero gilded the interior. The scena was again,

burnt in the beginning of the reign of Titus, who restored it again.

The scena was again burnt in the reign of Philippus and a third time
restored. (Drumann, Geschichte Boms, Pompeii, p. 521.; Dion Cassius

39. c. 38, and the notes of Eeimarus.)

t Petra, the capital of the Nabathaei, is about half way between the

southern extremity of the Dead Sea and the northern extremity of the

.iElanitic Gulf, the more eastern of the two northern branches of the

Red Sea. The ruins of Petra exist in the Wady Musa, and have been
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the Bomans, but now bcin{:^ much alarmed ho wrote to say

that he was ready to submit and to do anythini^.

Pompeius wishing to confirm him in this disj)usitiou

made an expedition apiinst Petra, wherein he did not
altofrether esca|>e censure from most people. For they
considered that this was evading the pursuit of Mithri-

dates. and they urged him to turn against him who was
his old antagonist and was fanning his flame and pre-

paring according to report to lead an army through the
country of the Scythians and I'luonians * against Italy.

But P(imp«.'iu8 thinking it would be easier to crush the
forces of Mithridates in the field than to overtake him
when he was flying, did not choose to exhaust himself to

no pur]X)80 ip a pursuit, and ho contrived to find other
occupations in the interval of the war and he protracted

the time. Fortune, however, settled the difticulty ; for

when ho was at no great distance from Pctra, and had
already pitched his camp for that day and was exercising

himself with his horse around the canip, letter-bearers

ix)de up from Pontus with good tidings. This was
manifest at once by the points of their sjK^ars, for they
were wreathed with bay. Pompeius at first wished to

finish his exercises, but as the men called out and entreated

him, he leajit from his horse and taking the letters ad-

vanced into the camp. But as there was no tribunal f

Tiiiited by Burckhardt, Irby and Iklangles, and loBt by Labordc, who
hnfl given tho most conipltto <i*>8rription of thorn in Ins ' VoynRe de
PAratiie IVtrtV,' Tarif*, KU). The pliico in in the nii'l!<t of a dcHrrt,

but hna HbtiiKlancc uf watc-r. ItM po.Hition made it nn important place

of cnmnx rco in the camvan trade of tho Eaut ; and it wiu< Hiich in tlie

time of Strsbo, who stattH on tho authority of his fricntl Athetiodorua
that many ll^mana w< r- settled there (p. 779). It ciiitiina numerous
tom^M and a magiiiticeut temple cut in tho rock, a theutro and the
rem iin« of houiea.

The king af^inxt whom Pompciaa wa« marching ia named Arctaa
by Dion CiiMina ('S7. c. 15).

* The Piconian* w< re a Thmeian people on tho Strymon. (Ilero-

dotn«, V 1 ) It npjx-arH from Dion CaaaiuH (49. c. 30) timt the (Jret kj
oft' i .lonianii by tho Tiatnt.- of PiDoninnts whicli Sint< ni«

ori r not nlt<'rinir tho n-adin^ here into Pannoninng.
A| lie War, c. 102, n^tea the oamo PHyinians, thoU);h

h. ,<

1. nan won!. Comparo Tacitua (AnnaL, L 18): "oon-
geruiii <i -iMii«, bx«tniant tribuoal."
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and there had not been time to make even the kind of

tribunal that is used in the camp, which they are

accustomed to form by digging out large lumps of earth

and putting them together upon one another, in their then
zeal and eagerness they piled together the loadings of the
beasts of burden and raised an elevated place. Pompeius
ascending this announced to the soldiers, that Mithridates
was dead, having put an end to his own life because his

son Pharnakes * rebelled against him, and Pharnakes had
taken possession of everything in those parts, and put all

under his own dominion and that of the Eomans, as he said

in his letter.

XLII. Upon this the soldiers being delighted, as was
natural, occupied themselves with sacrifices afid entertain-

ments, considering that in the person of Mithridates ten

thousand enemies had expired. Pompeius having brought
his own undertakings and expeditions to a termination,

which he had not anticipated could be so easily done,

immediately retired from Arabia ; and quickly traversing

the intermediate provinces he arrived at Amisus, where
he found that many presents had been sent by Pharnakes
and many corpses of members of the royal family, and the

corpse of Mithridates also, which could not well be recog-

nised by the face (for those who had embalmed the body
had neglected to destroy the brain) ; but those who
wished to see the body, recognised it by the scars. Pom-
peius himself would not see the body, but fearing divine

retribution f he sent it off to Sinope.| He was amazed at

* The circumstances of the rebellion of Pharnakes and the death of

Mithridates are told by Appianus {Mithridatic War, c. 110) and Dion
Cassius (37. c. 11). Mithridates died B.C. 63, in the year in which Cicero

was consul.

The text of the last sentence in this chapter is corrupt ; and the
meaning is uncertiiin.

f rb ve/xicrriTov.

X Tlie body of Mithridates was interred at Sinope. Appianua
(Mithridatic War, c. 113 i says that Pharnakes sent the dead body of

his father in a galley to Pompeius to Sinope, and also those who had
killed Manius Aquilius, and many hostages Greeks and barbarians.

There might be some doubt about the meaning of the words ' many
corpses of members of the royal ftmily ' (-TroAAa auifxara rwv fiacn\tKoiv)

:

but Plutarch appears from the context to mean dead bodies. Two of

the daughters of Mithridates who were with him when he died, are

A
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the dress and armour of Mithridates, loth at the size

and pplendour of what ho saw ; tliough the swurd bolt,

which c«Kst four hundred tiilouts, rublius stole and sold to

Ariarathes. and the cittaris, a {noce of wonderful work-
manship. Gaitis the foster- brothor of Mithridates himself

gave to Faiistus the son of Sulla who asked for it. I'om-

peius did not know this at the time; but Pharnakes
who afterwards discovered it punished the thieves. After

Pomf)eiu8 ha<l arranged and settled affairs in those parts,

he ontinued his march with more pomp. On arriving

at Mitylene* he gave the city its freedom for the sake of

Theophanes, and he witnessed the usual contest there

among the j>oets, the sole subject being his own exploits.

Heing pleasetl with the theatre he had a sketch taken of

it and a jdan made, -vNath the intention of making one like

it in Kome, but larger and more splendid. When he was
in Rhodes, he heard all the sojihists and made each a

present of a talent. Poseidoniusf put in writing the dis-

course which he read before Pompeius in opposition to the

rhetorician Hermagoras on the doctrine of general inven-

tion. In Athens Pompeius behaved in like manner to the

philosophers, and after giving also to the city fifty talents

towanls its restoration, he was in hopes to set foot in Italy

with a rejiutiition ab<jve that of any man and to be received

by his family with the f«me eagerness that he had to see

them. Hut the I>ifmon| who takes care always to mix
Bome portion of ill with the great and glorious good things

which come from Fortune, had long been lurking on
the watch and pre])aring to make his retiirn more i)ain-

ful to him. For during the absence of Pompeius his wife

mcntinneH by .\npianui» '^c 111 as having taken pii^on at tlic same
time with tlicir fatlar. Th*- po:w>ii wurkid on tliciu, but hmi nu eff. ct

OD till- ol<l man, wlio tlicreforc pri'%"ailo«l on a Ciullic oftic-i-r wlio wns in

hb •en-ice to kill him. (Compiro Dion CassiuB, 3i». c. 1.3, 14.)

* He made it wliat the Romans dlhxl Libcm Civitai<, a city which
had lu own jurisliction and wan free from Utxea. Compare the Life of

Oamr. e. 48.

t He w.i* a nntirc of A|>ameft in Syria, a Stoic, and a pujiil of

PanKtiiM. Hi- wa- one of the nm--t«.rij of Cic«m, who often siio;iJ{.i <•(

him and ocmaionally oorri(ti>onde 1 with him (Cicero, Ad Attic, ii. 1).

Cic»Tr> alio mentions Hi rmag>>ra« in bis tnatise Dc Invoutioue (i. 6,

and 9\ and in the lirutiiii (c 79).

t See the Life of Sulln, c. G.
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Mucia* had been incontinent. Indeed while Pompeius was
at a distance he treated the report with contempt, but when
he had come near to Italy, and had examined the charge
with more deliberation, as it seems, he sent her notice of

divorce, though neither then nor afterwards did he say for

what reason he put her away : but the reason is mentioned
in Cicero's letters.

XLIII. All kinds of reports about Pompeius preceded
his arrival at Eome, and there was great alarm, as it was
supposed that he would forthwith lead his army against

the city and that a monarchy f would be firmly established.

Crassus taking his sons and his money secretly got away
from Kome, whether it was that he really was afraid, or,

what is more probable, he wished to give credibility to

the calumny and to strengthen the odium against Pom-
peius. As soon, however, as Pompeius landed J in Italy, he
summoned his soldiers to an assembly, and after saying what
was suitable to the occasion and expressing his affectionate

thanks to them, he bade them disperse among their several

cities and each go to his home, remembering to meet again

for his triumph. The army being thus dispersed, and the

fact being generally known, a wonderful circumstance hap-

pened. For the cities seeing Pompeius Magnus unarmed
and advancing with a few friends, as if he were returning

from an ordinary journey, pouring forth through good

* She was the daughter of Q. Mucius Scsevola, consul B.C. 9."), and
the third wife of Pompeius, who had three children by her. She was
not the sister of Q. Metellus Nepos and Q. Metellus Celer, as Kalt vvasser

eays, but a kinswoman. Cn. Pompeius and Sextus Pompeius were the

sons of Mucia. Cicero (Ad Attic, i. 12) speaks of the divorce of Mucia
and says that it was approved of; but he does not assign tlie reason. 0.

Julius Caesar (Suetonius, Cxsar, c. 50) is named as the adulterer or one
of them, and Pompeius called him his iEgisthus. After iier divorce

in the year B.C. 62 Mucia married M. .^miJius Scaurus, the brother of

the second wife of Pompeius. Mucia survived the battle of Actium
(B.C. 31), and she was treated with respect by Octavianus Caesar

(Dion Cassias, 51. c. 2 ; Drumann, Geschichte Horns, Pompeii, p. 557).

t Here and elsewhere I have used Plutarch's word (fxovapxla), ' The
government of one man,' by which he means the Dictatorship, ia some
passages at least.

X He landed in Italy b.c. 62, during the consulship of D. Junius
Silanus and L. Licinius Murena. The request mentioned at the

beu'iuning of c. 44 is also noticed in Plutarch's Life of Cato (c. 30).

M. Pupiua Piso was one of the consuls for b.c. bl.

I
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will and forminj; an escort lirou<_'ht liini into TJoiue with a

larger force, so that if he ha' I ih-signed tu make any change
and revolution at that time he would not have wanted the

ainiy which he had dishanded.

XLiV. Ab tlie law did not allow a general to enter the

oity l>efore his triumjih, lV>mi»eiu8 sent to the Senate to

rcjuest they would put off the consular elections and to

grant him this favour, that he miglit in his onnti person

assist Piso in his canvjis-*. As Cato opposed his recjuest,

ho did not attain his object. But I'oiu]>eius admiring
Cati/s Ixtldness of siK-cch and the vigour wjiich he alone

openly displayed in lK;half of the law, desired in some way
or other to gain the man ; and as Cato had two nieces,

I'ompeius wished to take one of them to wife and to marry
the other to his son. Cato saw his object, which he viewed
as a way of corrupting him and in a manner bribing him
by a matrimonial alliance ; but his sister and wife to(»k

it ill that he should reject an alliance with Pompeius
Magnus. In the mean time Pompeius wishing to get
Afranius* made consul, expended money on his behalf
among the triW-s, and the voters came down to the gardens
of l'om]>eius where they received the money, so that

the thing Itecame not«jrioU8 and Pompeius had an ill name
for making that office which wiis the highest of all and
which he obt^iiued for his services, venal for thnso who
were unable to attain to it by merit. " i'hese reproaches

however," ^aid Cato to the women, "we must take our
lare of, if we become alli«'d to PomiK-ius." On hearing

• lis the women agree«l that In- formed a better judgment
liian themselves as tu wliat was ]>roi>er.

XLV. Though the triuinpli f was distributed over two
• Tliia waB I , Afrnniui*, one of tin- le^ati "f roiiiix-ius, who hna often

bf<>n tm ntiotiwi He vma oouhuI with Q. Mcttllus CVKr h.c. «iO (com-
p«r«- Diou G'H,-in-, 37. c 41* . Cicc-M, wlm vma writin;: to Atticua at

th t;tnr^ (Ad Altie. i. 17), 8[Hak8 of tlic hriJH.ry at the clertion of

A ' i"l arvimoM ro(ii|K-iuii of Ijeini; active on the oooiBion.

I- !i8ulHhip HoTxHuiit (Od. ii. 1) datcfl tho cuiumenccment of
t im, fur in thijt jinir wait f'lrme*) tho cutlition l>ttwo*n
< - iui. ami (Jrii.'Wim. S-o lln* n-iiiurk of Ciit'>, c. il.

Ap|)iuniiit {Mithri'liiiir H'.ir, <•. IIU) a:iil Drumann.
Ge«rAi»-Ai« Horn*, I'oiniH'ii, p. 48."». Whoti piiriirulur mwmnn-B of

tt-'Xhy arc out moiitiuiicd, IMutuch, ai luuul with Itini, muaiu Attio
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days, such was its magnitude that the time was uot

sufficient, but much of the preparation was excluded from
the spectacle, and enough for the splendour and ornament of

another procession. The nations over which Pompeius
triumphed were designated by titles placed in front. The
nations were the following, Pontus, Armenia, Cappadocia,

Paphlagonia, Media, Colchis, the Iberians, Albani, Syria,

Cilicia, Mesopotamia, the parts about Phoenice and Pales-

tine, Judfea, Arabia, and the whole body of pirates by sea

and land who had been subdued. Among these nations

fortified places not fewer than a thousand were taken, and
cities not far short of nine hundred, and eight hundred
piratical ships ; and cities forty save one were founded.

Besides this it was shown on written tablets that 5000
myriads (fifty millions) were the produce of the taxes, while
from the additions that he had made to the state the}'

received 8500 myriads (eighty-five millions), and there

were brought into the public treasury in coined money and
vessels of gold and silver twenty thousand talents, not in-

cluding what had been given to the soldiers, of whom he
who received the least according to his proportion received

fifteen hundred drachmae. The captives who appeared in

the procession, besides the chief pirates, were the son of

Tigranes the Armenian with his wife and daughter, and
Zosime a wife of King Tigranes, and Aristobulus King of

the Jews, and a wife and five children of Mithridates,

and Scythian women, and also hostages of the Albani and
Iberians and of the King of Commagene, and numerous
trophies, equal in number to all the battles, which Pom-
peius had won himself or by his legati. But it was the

chief thing towards his glory, and what had never hap-

pened before to any Eoman, that he celebrated his third

triumph over the third continent. For though others

before him had triumphed three times, Pompeius by
having gained his first triumph over Libya, his second

over Europe, and this the last over Asia, seemed in a manner
to have brought the whole world into his three triumphs.

XLVI. At this time Pompeius was under four-and-thirty*

• The triumph of Pompeius was in B.C. 61 on his birth-day (Plinius

37. c. 2). Pompeius was born B.C. 106, and consequently lie was now
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rears of a<ro. as tlioso aflRrra who in all respects coir pare
him with Alexander and foree a parallel, Init in fa- 1 he
was near forty. How hapjiy would it have l>een if he
had died at the time up to which ho had the fortune of
Alexander ; but the period that followed hntufjht to him
good fortune accnmpanied with oilium,and ill fortune that
was past all cure. For the power which ho got in the
city by fair means, he employed on the l>ehalf of others

illegally; and as much strength as he gave to them, so

much he t<x)k from his own reputation, and so he was
overthro^vn bv the strength and magnitude of his own
power l>efore he was aware of it. And as the strongest

parts and places in cities, when the enemies have got
possession of them, give to them their o^^'n strength, so

Ca?8ar being raised up through the power of Pompeius
against the State, overthrew and cast down the man by
wh'>sv help he became strong against others. And it was
I'rought about thus. Immediately upon LucuUus return-

ing from Asia, where he had been treated with great
contumely by Pompeius, the Senate gave him a splendid
rcceptitm, ami when Pom|x;ius had arrived they urged.

LucuUus still more to take a part in public affairs, for the
purpose of limiting the credit of Pompeius. Though
LucuUus was in other matt<^^'rs now dull and chille<l for all

active life, having given himself up to the pleasures of
ease and the enjoyment of wealth, yet he forthwith sprang
np against Pompeius, and by a vigorous attack got a
^-icforv over him with re8i»e<:t to the arrangements of
Lucullus that he had anntilled, and had the advantage in

the Senate with the co-ojKjration of Cato. Ponpeius, de-

feated and pressed on all sides, was compelleii to lly to

tribunes and to attach himself to young men, of whom
the most scandalous and the most daring, Clodius, took up
his cause, but thn-w him comjdetely under the feet of the
people; and ]>y making him inconsistently with his station

constantly frequent the Forum and carrj'ing him alniut, ho
Qied him for the purpost- of confirming everytliing that
was said or proi>owd to j>lease and flatter the people.

Further, he aske<i of Pomjx-ius for his reward, just as if

eoterini: on bis forty-aixth year—XylanUcr (Uolzmaun) preferred to
n»d ' fifty ' ii»te*d of * forty.'
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he were not degrading him but were doing him a service,

and he afterwards got what he asked, the betrayal of
Cicero,* who was a friend of Pompeius and had served him
in public matters more than any one else. For when
Cicero was in danger and prayed for his aid, Pompeius
would not even see him, but shut the front door upon
those who came on Cicero's part and went out by another
door. Cicero fearing the trial retired from Eome.
XLVII. At this time Ceesarf returned from his govern-

ment and undertook a political measure, which brought
him the greatest popularity for the present and power for

the future, but did the greatest damage to Pompeius and
the State. For he became a candidate for his first con-
sulship ; but seeing that while Crassus was at variance
with Pompeius, if he attached himself to one of them he
would have the other for his enemy, he applied himself to

effect a reconciliation between them, a thing which in

other respects was fair and useful to the State, but was
managed by him for a bad reason and with a dexterity

full of treacherous design. For the strength which kept
the State, just as in the case of a vessel, in a condition of
equilibrium and prevented it falling over to this side or
that, when brought together and united caused it to

incline to one side with an irresistible force that over-

powered and beat down everything. Accordingly Cato
said that they were mistaken who affirmed that the State

was overturned by the quarrel which afterwards broke out
between Caesar and Pompeius, for they laid the blame on
the last events ; for it was not their disunion nor yet their

enmity, but their union and concord which was the first

and greatest misfortune that befel the State. Cajsar was
elected consul, and forthwith he courted the needy and
poor by proposing measures for the establishment of cities,

and the division of lands, wherein he stepped beyond the
proprieties of his ofiice and in a manner made his consul-

ship into a tribunate. When his colleague Bibulus opposed
liim and Cato was prepared to support Bibulus most

* Cicero went into exile B.C. 58, and after the events mentioned in

chapter 47. Caesar returned from his province of Iberia in B.C. 60.

t See the Life of Caesar, c. 14, as to the events mentioned in this

chapter and the following. Caesar was consul B.C. 59.

I
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vigoronsly, Ctesar bronght forward Po.npcins on the

Rostra, and put the question to him, " If he approved of

the proposed laws;" upon Pompeine saying that he did,

"Will you not then," sjiid Ca-sar, " if any one makes
resistance to the laws, come forward 1>efore tlie people to

maiutiiin them ? " " Certainly," SJiid Pompeius, " I will

como against those who threaten swords, with sword and
shield." It was the general opinion that Pompeius up to

that day had never said or done anything more arrogant,

so that even his friends in his defence 8;iid that the words
had escaped him at the moment. But yet it was clear

from what followed that ho had completely given himself

up to Caesar to do what he pleased with him : for contrary

t<^) all expectation Pompeius married Ciesar's daughter
Julia, who had been betrothed to Ca^pio and was going to

bo married to him within a few days ; and to pacify Civpio,

Pompeius gave him his own daughter who was already

promised to Faustus the son of Sulla. Ceesar himself

married Calpumia the daiighter of Piso.

XLVIII. After this Pompeius filled the city with
fhoMiers and managed everytliing by force. For the soldiers

suddenly fell on the consul Bibulus as ho was going down
tt~> the Fonim with LucuUus and Cato, and broke the

fa-sces ; and some one l)cdaul»ed Bibulus bj' throwing a
Itaskot of ordure over his head, and two of the tribunes

who were conducting him were wounded. By these

means they cleared the Fonim of their opponents and
then carried the law about the distribution of lands. The
people being taken with this bait were now liecome tamo
and ready to support any project of theirs, giving n(»

trouble at all, but silently voting for what was ])ropo8od

to them. Accordingly the regulations of Pomp<iu8 as to

which he was at variance with LticuHuh were confirmed, and
Ca-sar received Gaul within and without the Alps and the
province of lUyricum for five years with four complete le-

gions; and it was 8ottlf<l that the consuls for the n«'xt year
should l>o Piso* the father-in-law of (Vsar, and (labinius,

who wa« the most extravagant of tli- flattcn-rs of Pompeius.
While this was going on, Bibulus sliut himself tp in his

• L. C*Ipnmiiiit Pi»o and A. fJaliiniiiH wtre conmiN n.c. '6, in the
ye*r io which Clodioa wm tribune and Cicem waa exiled.
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house and never went out for eight months, the remainder

of J;he period of his consulship, but he sent out counter-edicts

full of abuse and charges against both : Cato as if inspired

and under divine influence foretold in the Senate whatwould
happen to the city and to Pompeius ; and Lucullus* renoun-

cing public life kept quiet, on the ground that his age

disqualified him for political concerns, on which Pompeius
observed that for an old man luxury was more unsuitable

to his age than to mingle in afiairs of state. However
Pompeius himself also was soon rendered inactive through
passion for his young wife, with whom he passed the chief

part of his time, and lived in the country and his gardens,

and he paid no attention to what was going on in the

Forum, so that even Clodius, who was then tribune, despised

Pompeius and engaged in the most daring measures. For
after Clodius had ejected Cicero and sent off Cato to

Cyprus t under colour of giving him a command, and
Caesar was gone to Gaul, and Clodius saw that the people

were devoted to him as he was doing everything and
framing all his measures to please them, he immediately
attempted to repeal some of the regulations of Pompeius,
and seizing the person of the captive Tigranes he kept
him in his own house, and he instituted prosecutions

against the friends of Pompeius, and so made trial of the

power of Pompeius by attacking his friends. At last

when Pompeius came forward upon the occasion of a
certain trial, Clodius having with him a body of men
filled with insolence and arrogance took his station in a
conspicuous place and put to them the following questions :

" Who is Imperator unlimited ? what man seeks another

man ? who scratches his head } with one finger ? " The
people like a Chorus trained to chant corresponding parts,

while Clodius was shaking his toga,§ at every question

with loud shouts replied, " Pompeius."

* As to this remark of Pompeius, compare the Life of Lucullus,

o. 38.

t Compare the Life of Cato, c. 34.

X A mark of an effeminate person. Compare the Life of Cajsar,

c. 4, which explains this passage.

§ This event is told by Dion Cassius (39. c. 19), but as Kaltwasser
remarks he places it in e.g. 56, when Clodius was aedile and Ca.
Cornelius Lentulus Marcellinus and M. Marcius Philippus were cousula
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XLIX. No 7 this also annoyeil Pompcius, who was
nnaccutitoined to be abused aua had no practice in this

kind of warfare ; but he was still more vexed when ho

perceived that the Senate were pleased at the insults

offered to him and at his paying the penalty for his

treachery to Cicero. But when it happened that they

came to blows in the Fonim and even prcceeded so far as

to wound one another, and a slave of Cludius was detected

in the crowd stealing through the bystinders up to Pom-
peius with a dagger in his hand, Pompcius alleging these

proceodinpjs as his excuse, and besides that, lieing afraid

of the insolence and abuse of Clotiius, came no more into

the Forum so long as Clodius was in office, but kept to his

house and wa-s planning with his friends how he could

pacify tho resentmont of the Senate and the nobles towards

him. Ildwever he wuuld not listen to Culleo.* who advised

him to put away Julia and giving up the friindsliip of Ca^!> ir

to pass over to the Senate, but he followed tlie advice of

those who recommended that Cicero f should be restored,

w'ho was the greatest enemy of Clodius and most beloved

by the Si*nate. Pompcius with a strong f'arty accompanied
Cicero's brtither who was going to make his entreaty to the

people, and aftt-r some wounds had V>een inflicted in the

Forum and some Tx,-r8<jns were killed, they got the advantage

over Cl<j<liuB. Cicero returning to the city in pursuance

of a law imme<liately reconciled Pompeius to the Senate,

and, by 8f>eaking in favour of the law relating to grain,

J

in a manner again made Pomjieius master of all the land

The trinl wa« that of Milo De Vi, B.C. 56. Compare Cicero (Ad
Quiotam Fratrem, iL 3) anJ B«.-in (Criminalreekt <Ur Jidiner, p. 758,

not).
• Q. Terentiii-t CuUiki wna r tribunus plobis B.C. 58. He Li mcDtiouitd

by CictTo (Ad Attic iii l.')) iirul tW'wh- re.

t Cio TO rctunie<l t/i U .nie n.c. .*>" in th>' consiilHhip of P. Cornelius

LcntuloM Fpinthcr and Q. Ca-Hlins Mttvllua Nejios. See the Life of

Cioero, c 3^i. He hail retumixl t<> Home before tlic triiil mentioned at

the end of c 48.

J Poinp.iu« wmji made PnerBctni Annmue for five year«. There was
• f^mU - U <nie, ^«)>i<'h «ai< nntliini; nnu^iml, and dAnir<'riiiu

rioU(»<- CVjkn Tbahe, HoMAN. * I'filitical Dictionnn,' by the

author ' : ;ju ). Thi- apfiointment of Pompcuis iij mentionc I by
Dion CaMin* (S:». c. 9, an I the noU-.-< of ICiiiuarua). Cicero (Jd Atiicum,

if. \) tpeak^ of the app<jiDtmcDt of i'umpeiua.
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and sea tliat the Eomans possessed. For under his control

were placed harbours, places of trade, the disposal of
produce, in a word, all the affairs of those who navigated
the sea and cultivated the land. But Clodius complained
that the law had nt )t been made on account of the scarcity

of grain, but that the scarcity of grain was caused in order
that the law might be passed, and that Pompeius might
again fan into a flame and recover his power, which was as

it were wasting away through his want of spirit. Others
explained this to have been a device of the consul Spinther,

whose object was to engage Pompeius in a higher official

employment, that himself might be sent out to support
king Ptolemaius.* However Canidius the tribune pro-

posed a measure to the effect that Pompeius without an
army and with two lictors should go to bring about a recon-

ciliation between the Alexandrians and the king. And
indeed it was supposed that Pompeius was not displeased

at the measure, but the Senate rejected it on the specious

pretext that they feared for the safety of Pompeius. There
were writings to be found scattered about the Forum and
near the Senate-house, to the effect that Pti )lem*us wished
Pompeius to be given to him as general instead of

Spinther, And Timagenes f says that Ptolemgeus without
any reason and without necessity had quitted Egypt and

* Ptolemseus Auletes had given large bribes to several Eomans to

purchase their influence and to get himself declared a friend and ally

of the Eomans ; which was in fact to put himtelf under their pro-

tection. His subjects were di>satisfied with him for various reasons,

and among others for the heavy taxes which he laid on them to raise

the bribe money. He made his escape from Egypt and was now in

Kfime. The story is told at some length in Dion Cassius (39. c. 12,

&c.), and the matter of the king's restoration is discussed by Cicero in
several letters (Ad IJiversos, i. 1-7) to this Spinther. The king for

the present did not get the aid which he wanted, and he retired to

Ephesus, where he lodged within the precincts of the temple of

Artemis, which was an AsYLrji. (See ' Political Dictionary," art.

Asylum ; and Strabo, p. 641.)

t A Greek historian of the time of Augustus. He was originally a
captive slave, but he was manumitted and admitted to the intimacy of

Augustus Caesar. He was very free with his tongue, which at last

caused him to be forbidden the house of Augustus. (Seneca, De Ira,

iii. 23.) He burnt some of his historical writings, but not all of them,
for Plutarch here refers to his authority. Horatius (1 Ep. 19. v. 15)
alludes to Timageues. (See Suidas, Tt^a^e'njs.)
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left it at the ailvico of Theophanes who was planning pro-

fitablo occupation for Puniix'iiis and a subject for a fresh

cunimand. Hut the villainy of Tlieujdianes tUx'S not niako

tliis so prolxible, as the chanicter of ronijuMus makes it

iniproliable, for he had no ambition of so mean and illiberal

a kind.

L. Poni]x?iu8 K'ing appointed to ItKik after the manage-
ineut and the supply of corn, sent his deputies and friends

to many places, and he himself si\iled to Sicily and Sar-

dinia and Libya and collected grain. When he was about
to set s<iil, there was a violent wind on the sea, and the mas-
ters <tf the ships were unwilling to put out, but Pompeius
embjirking first and bidding them raise the anchor, cried,
" It is nec-essary to sail ; there is no necessity to live." By
Buch K)ldue88 and zeal, and the help of good fortune,

Pompeius filled the markets with grain and the sea with
ships, m) that the supertluity of what he got together
BufKc-c-d even for those who were without, and there was
as from a spring an abundant overflowing fur all.

LI. During this time the Celtic wars* raised Coesar to

great distinction ; and though he was considered to be a
verj' long way from Kome, and to bo occujiied with lielga?

and Suevi and Britanni, ho contrived, by his skilful

management, without King perceived, in the midst of
the popiilar assemblies, and in the most imi>ortant matters,

to fnistn»te the political measures of Pomjteius. For
Caesar's military* force was like a Ixnly that invested him,
and he was training it to toil, and making it invincible

and formidalile, not to opinise the liarl>ariaii8, but ho was
disciplining his men in these contests just as if it wero
merely hunting wild l>eaHt« and pursuing them with dogs ;

and in the meantime he was sending Uj liome gold and
silver, and the rest of the 8[)oil an»l wealth which he got
in abundance from so many enemies, and by tempting
people thero with gifts, and assisting wdiles in their

ex]K.-nHo8, and generals and consuls and their wives, ho

• "
I iV of Ctomr, o. 1.'5. nn<l tut to the cmfercnce at I,ucn, c.

21. r^nc^e tn«ik plRCi ii.r. .Vi, wlun .MHiceilinii» (c m, noHn)
• ii- •In. (V>ii,|inrc ulwi the l.U" •'» Cr.it«u» (c. 14, l.^),

•»'i ' r. :M}, MX u> the tjoublo at Koiuo at ihU time,
•III ' '

. .
' W'urf, ii. 17).

Vut. lU. S
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was gaining nver many of them ; so that when he had
crossed the Alps and was wintering in Luca, there was a
great crowd of men and women who vied with one another
in their eagerness to visit him, besides two hundred ot the
Senatorian class, among whom were Pompeius and Crassus;
and one hundred and twenty fasces of proconsuls and prae-

tors were seen at Caesar's doors. Isow, after filling all the
rest with hopes and money, he sent them off; but a com-
pact was made between him and Crassus and Pompeius,
that they should be candidates for the consulship, and
that Caesar should help them by sending many of his

sjjldiers to vote, and that as soon as they were elected,

they should secure for themselves the command of pro-

vinces and armies, and should confirm Caesar's provinces
to him for another five years. Upon this being publicly

known, the first men in the State were displeased, and
Marcellinus coming forward before the popular assembly,
asked both Crassus and Pompeius to their faces, if they
would be candidates for the consulshii). The assembly
bade them give him an answer, on which Pompeius spoke
first, and said, that perhaps he should and perhaps he
should not. Crassus replied in a manner more befitting

a citizen,* for he said that he would act either way, as he
should think it best for the common weal. But when
Marcellinus stuck close to Pompeius, and was considered

to be speaking in violent terms, Pompeius said that Mar-
cellinus, of all men, showed the least regard to fair dealing,

because he was not grateful to him in that he was the
means of Marcellinus becoming eloquent, though he was
f'u-merly mute, and of now being so full as to vomit,
though formerly he was starving of hunger.

LII. However, though everybody else declined to become
candidates for the consulship, Cato persuaded Lucius Uo-
mitius,! and encouraged him not to give up, for he said the
contest with the tj'rants was not for power, but for liberty.

But Pompeius and his partibans fearing the vigour of

* This is the meaninpr of the word iroXiTiiidnepov, which is tjenerally

tnistranslaled Jiere and iu other {arts of Plutarch. It is the

translation of the Eoujuq term 'civihter,' (_Tacitus, Amial, i 33, iii.

7G.)

f Life of Crasbus, c. 15, notes.
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Cato, ftiul Itst. as lie had all the Seimte on his side, ho
shoiilil draw awny and ehanjxe the minds of the sounder

part of the {(euple, wuuld not allow Duiiiitius to come down
into the Fonim, but they sent armed men and killed the

liukl)oarer, who was advaneinj^ in front, and put the rest

to tli>:;ht. Cato was the la>t to retreat, after beinj^ wounded
in thy right arm while he was fi<^htiiig iu front of Domi-
tius. By such means they atttined the con.sulship, nor

did they conduct themselves in it with more decency.

First of all, while the jH'ople were electing Cato pra'tor

and giving their votes, Pompeius broke up the assembly,

alleging that the omens were not favDiirnble ; and they

had Vutinius* proclaimed in place of Cato by bribing the

tribes. In the next ])lace they introduced measures by
means of Trelxinius.t which gave to Civsiir, jtursuaut ti> the

agreement, a second five years, t<» CrassusJ Syria and the

Parthian expe<liti»>n, but tu PomjK'ius all Libya, and both

the pruvinccs of IK-ria and ft)ur legions, of which he lent

two to Civsar at his retjuest for the war in Gaul. Now
CrassuH went out to his province, after giving up his

conBular functions ; and Pompeius opened his tlieatre,§ and
ptve gymnastic and musical contests at the vledication of

it, and fights of wild beasts, in which five hundred lions

were kilb d ; ami at the end ho exhibited au elephaut-

fight, a mo6t astonishing s[)cctaclc.

* P. TatiD'iu, often n)enti'>nal by Cioero. (See Orelli, Onoma$lieon,

\ iitiniuM.) Ciocru'g oxtntit omtiun Id Valmium »cm dtliTered n.c. H^.

t C. TrvboniiiJi, u fri<n<l oi Ciceri), several of who.-o letters to hiiu

are extiDL (Cicero, Ad IHrtrn. x. '2,S ; xii. IG ; xv. 20, 21.) Ht- was
one K}i tlie or>nM|>iratora auaintit Cn-'Hur: and Cctro lell.s liiiu (x. 2.^) that

he wa« lioinf'what vi xed y>'\i\\ IjIiii iliat he 8H\ud Antoiiius fruiu tbo

nrno fnU*. Trt-bonius wan trea<'luT(iiii<ly put to deatli at Smyrna hy

DnJuUlla with rircum-tanf«« of >fr< at crutlty u.C. 43. (Dion Cojwiun
47. c. 21t.) In tin- noi< .s t-t ti.e life ot Cruimuis c IG, I have incorrectlj

ob1I«'<I tliM Triliiiii* Titu.><.

X riiiiHr h iiiu»<t iiionn that Crassus left Rome Iwforo the expiration

of '

ip B.C. 55; but the words a^waWay^U r^t vwcertw are

in t ! iil.tfn! (Lite ol Cmwiui', c. IG.)

> ^ l{om$, r«>uijH'ii, p. 524) lias dilif^i ntly

on; .inwK of this nia>:nill<'ent exhibition. (See

alt-' 1 ! .•>, and the refcrenceit in tiie noti » "t Heimaniii.)

Th<^ •'!•
I

'\«<^a>Tofiax(a) wa.t a fl;rlit txtMeeii t*'*- elepiiaiitt

•uJ aruK iiuL TLcre were eiglit<it.u cltpluiutii. The ciiv« uf

8 2
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LIII. For all this Pompeius got admiration and iove

;

but on the other hand he brought on himself no less

odium by giving up the forces and the provinces to

legati who were his friends, while himself in the places

of amusement in Italy going about from one to another

spent his time with his wife, either because he loved her,

or because he could not bear to leave his wife who was
attached to him ; for this also is said. And the love

of the young woman for her husband was much talked

about, for her affection towards Pompeius was not what
might have been expected considering his age ; but the

reason appears to have been the chaste conduct of her

husband who knew only his married wife, and the dignity

of his manners which were not austere but agreeable

and particularly attractive to women, if we must not

disbelieve the testimony even of Flora the courtezan.

It happened that at the election of sediles some men
came to blows and no small number were killed near

Pompeius, and as his garments were drenched with blood,

he changed them. There was great confusion and
hurrying to the house of the slaves who were carrying

the vests; and it happened that Julia,* who was with

tlie animals when they were wounded moved the pity of the spectators.

The elepliants would not enter the vessels when they were leaving

Africa, till they received a promise from their leaders that they should

not be injured ; the treacherous treatment of them at the games waa
tlie cause of their loud lamentations, in which they appealed to the

deity against the violation of the solemn promise. (Dion Cassius.)

Cicero, who was not fond of exhibitions of the kind, speaks with disgust

of the whole affair {Ad Diversos, vii. 1). The letter of Cicero, written

at the time, is valuable contemporary evidence. Various facts on the

exhibition of elephants at Rome are collected in the Library of

Entertaiuing Knowledge, Mtnageries, Elephant.

A rhinoceros was also exhibited at the games of Pompeius ; and an

actress was brought on the stage, who had made her first appearance

in the consulship of C. Marius the younger, and Cn. Carbo B.C. 82,

but she made her appearance again in the time of Augustus, a.d. 9, in

the consulship of Poppaeus, when she was 103 years old, 91 years after

her first appearance. (Plinius, H. N. vii. 49.) Drumanu says, when
speaking of the games of Pompeius, " a womau of unusually advanced

age was brought forward ;
" but the words of Plinius " anus pro

miraculo reducta," apply to her last appearance. A woman of oue-and-

forty was no uncommon thing then, nor is it now. The pointing in

the common texts is simply the cause of the blunder.

* See the Life of Crassus, c. 16, notes. Julia died b.c. 54, in the
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chilli. Raw tho blocxly toj^a, ujxm which sho fainted

and with difficulty rccovoroil, and in conseqiionco of that

alarm and tho extitcnicnt, she miscarried. Even thuso

who found njobt fault with tho alli;inco of Caesar and
I'oiupoius, couKl nut Itlanio tho woman for her affection.

Sho became |)regnant a second time and brought forth

a female child, but sho died of the pains of labour and
tho child did not survive her many days. I'ompeius

made preparations to bury her in his Albau villa, but
tho j)eoplo by force took the body and carried it down into

tho Field of Mars, moro from pity for the young woman
than to please I'ompeius and Caesar. But of tho two,

it was considered that the people gave a larger portion

of tho honour to Ciesar who was absent than to Pompeius
who waa present. But in tho city tho waves fortiiwith

began to move and everj'thing was tossed to and fro,

and was the subject of conversation tending to a completo
split, now that tho marriage connection was ended which
hitherto rather veiled than checked tho ambition of tho

two men. After n<j long time news also arrived tliat

Crassus had lost his life among the Parthians ; and that

which had been a great hindrance to the civil war break-

ing out waa now removed, for both Caesar and Pompeius
feared Cra-ssus, and accordingly to some extent confined

themselves within limits in their Ix^haviour towards one
another. But when fortune had cut off tho man who
was keeping a watch over tho struggle, forthwitli the

worda of the comic p<x;t became applicaldo :

** Now aich a^rikinst tho other i«ni(iir»i h'ta limbs,

Ami btrewa liid han<U with diut."

so small a thing is fortune in comparison with men's
nature. For fortune cannot sjitisfy men's di-sires, since so

great an amount of command and extent of wide-stretched

territory put no check on tho desires of two men, imt

though they heard and rend that "all things* weredivide<l

into three jwrtions for the ginls and each got his share of

dominion," they thought tho Itoman empire was not

enough for them who were «»nly two.

conmiUhin of I>. iMmitiiiJi AhrnohurbiiR and .\p. Clutnliiiii Pulchcr.

(Si- tttc Life of Cni«r. c. 2:{.) C'raj>Hiii* loat Uu lifo u.c. 53.
* A quotation fmin the Iliud, xv. IH'J.
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LIV. Yet Pompeius once said when he was addressing

the people, that he had obtuined every office sooner than

he expected, and laid it down sooner than was expected.

And in truth he had the disbandings of his forces a per-

petual testimony of the truth of what he said. But now
being convinced that Caesar would not give up his power,

he sought by means of the ftmctionaries of the state to

strengthen himself against him, but he attempted no
change of any kind and did not w4sh to be considered to dis-

trust Cjesar, but to disregardhim rather and to despise him.

HoAvever when he saw that the officers were not dispos^ed

of according to his judgment, the citizens being bribed, he

allowed anarchy to spring up in the state ; and forthwith

there was much talk about a dictator, whom Lucilius the

tribune first ventured to mention by advising the people

to choose Pompeius dictator. Cato attacked laim for this,

and Lucilius ran the risk of losing his tribunate, and
many of the friends of I'ompeius came forward to exculpate

him and said that he did not seek that office or wish for

it. Upon this Cato commended Pompeius and exhorted

him to turn his attention to the establishment of order, and
Pompeius then out of sham-e did turn his attention to it,

and Domitius* and Messala were made consuls ; but after-

wards there was again anarchy, and a greater number of

persons now began to agitate the question of a dictator more
boldly, and Cato and his partisans fearing that they should

be forced to yield, determined to let Pompeius have a

certain legalized authority for the purpose of diverting

him from that pure tyrannical office. Bibulus, who was
an enemy of Pompeius, "was the first to propose in the

Senate to choose Pompeius sole consul ;f and he said that
* Cii. Domitins Calviiuis aud M. Valerius Messala, tlie consuls of

B.C. 53, were not elected till seven moutlis alter the proper time, so

that there was during this tim- an anarchy {avapxia, which isPlutanh's

word). This term 'anarchy' must be taken in its literal and
primary sense of a time when there were no magistrates, which would
be accompanied with anarchy in the modern sense ot the term. Dioa
Cassius (-10. c. 45) describes iliis period of coulu.-ion. 'i'he translation

in the text may lead to a misunderstandiuj^C of Plutarch's meadng;
it should be, " he iiUowcd an anarcliy to take place." Kaltwasser's

transhition :
" so liess er es zu einer Anarchie kommen," is perfectly

exact.

t lu the year B.C. 52 in which year Clodius ^ae killed.
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the citv wouM thus oitlier ho relieved from the present

(lisonkr. nr tiny wuukl be shives to tlie best man among
them. This ojiinion aj)i>(.areil strange from siieli a pei-sou,

when Cato rising for tlie iiurjioso as it was expected of

BjHMiking again^t lUhnhis, as stHjn a-s there was silence,

Baid that for his part he would not have introduced the
pri»|>osetl measure, hut as it was intUKlneed by another he
advised that it should \)C adopted, for he preferred any
government to no government, and he thought that nobody
wuuld administer atfairs better tlian I'ompeius at a time of
such disonier. The Senate accepted the proposal and
passed a decree that Pompt-ius if electOd should be sole

consul, and that if he wanted a coUejigue, he might choose
any })er8on whom he approved of, but not before two
months had elapsed ; and IVimfx-ius being made consul on
these terms and declared by Snlpicius the Interrex,

addnsse<l Cato in a friemllj' manner, admitting his great
obligations to him and urging him to give him his advice
as a jirivate man in the discharge of his oflBce. But Cato
vrouM not admit that I'ompeius was inider any obligations

to him, for he had saitl nothing that ho did say out of
regard to him, but out of regard to the state : he added
that he would give him his advice if he were privately

applied to; and it I'ompeius did not invite him, lie would
publicly tell him his opinion. Such was Cato in every-

thing.

LV. After entering the city, Pompeius married Cornelia,*
a daughter of Metellus Scipio, who was not a virgin, but
had lately been left a widow by Publius, the son of Crassu-,

who had lont his life among the Parthians, and whose
virgin bride she was. The young woman possessed many

• She waa tho dauphtc-r of Q. Cnooihud Mctolhis Pius Scipio, wiio

WBS the son of I*. C«>nieliua Soipio Nasicn an<l of Liciiiia, tlio <liiuglitor

of thf oratT L. Cmhsuh. H-( wiia adoptwl (ii.c. 04 or iy,i) by the
testniiKiit of Q. Cm iiiti.s Mclelliis I'itw. who foti^ht in Spain n'ifainst

ScTU'riua ; but Uia ilauu'ht^r must havu )x-<>n horn befont thix, an Hhu
bore tlii» name Cunielia. Drutuann (Giiu-hirhte Itomt, Ciiocilii, p. <!»)

tl ;

' •' • ;liuBt'irv ol iirr atti-mpiin;; Ut dt-Ktroy hiTsclf when she
I • (Icuth of li«T hii.sliaiKl (Lifi- >>( I'lpmjKiuH, c. 74) is

r Ti'isf »hi' niarrifd I'tmipviu.t thi- yeiir after. If Corrn lii\

V y woinaM that was ever saiil to have ilone so, we nii;{ht

• I rj; but as she is not, wo aecU uut susi>cvt it on that
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charms besides her youthful beauty, for bhe was well
instructed in letters, in playing on the lyre, and in geo-

metry, and she had been accustomed to listen to philoso-

phical discourses with piofit. In addition to this she had
a disposition free from all affectation and pedantic display,

faults which such acquirements generally breed in women

:

her father also, both in respect to family and reputation,

was above all imputation. Still the marriage did not please

some people on account of the disparity of years ; for the
youth of Cornelia made her a fitter match for a son of
Pompeius. But those who were more judicious considered

that Pompeius had overlooked the state, which was in an
unfortunate condition, to cure which the state had selected

him for her physician, and put herself solely in his hands
;

and he was wearing chaplets and celebrating a marriage,
when he ought to have considered his consulship a cala-

mity, as it would not have been conferred on him so con-

trary to all constitutional practice, if his country were in

a prosperous condition. However, h« presided at the trials

for corruption and bribery,* and drew up laws, pursuant to

which the trials were conducted, and with the exception
presently to be mentioned, he conducted all the proceedings
with dignity and fairness, and he secured to the courts

safety, order, and quiet, by taking his own place there

with armed men ; but when his father-in-law Scipio was
under trial, he sent for the three hundred and sixty judices

to his house and obtained their supj)ort for him, and the
accuser gave up the prosecution when he saw Scipio

conducted from the Forum by the judices.f This brought
Pompeius again into bad report, which Avas still further

increased when he came forward to speak in praise of
* Corruption is SwpoSoKia in Plutarch, ' gift receiving,' and it ought

to correspond to the Komau Peculatus. But ScopoSoKta also means
corruption by bribes. Bribery is Se/cocryutis in Plutarch, wliich is expressed
generally by the Roman Ambitus, and specially by the verb ' decuriare.'

(See Cicero's Oration Pro Cu. Plancio, Ed. Wuuder.) The offence of

Scipio was Ambitus. (Dion Cassius, 40. c. 51, &c. ; Appiauus, Civil

Wars, ii. 24.) As to Roman Bribery, see the article Bbibeky, ' Political

Dictionary,* by the author of this note, whose contribution begins

p. 416.

t Tliese 3G0 Judices appear to have been chosen for the occasion of

these trials. (Velkius Putor. ii, Tti ; Goettling, lioeinische Staatsver/aa-

suiKj, p. 482.)
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riancus,* though he had l>y special law pwt an end to

oncomiums on persons under trial. Cato, wlio happened
to Ik.' one of the jtidices. stopped his ears with his hands,

saying it was not right in hiin to listen tu the eneoiaiunis

which were ct»ntrary to law. In consecjueuce of this Cato
was rejected before the votes were given, but Planciiswas
convicted by the votes of the rest and to the shame of

Pompeius. Now, a few days after, Ilypsivus.t a consular

man, who was under prosecution, wat<:;hed for Pompeius
as lie was going to sup after taking the bath, and clasping

liiu knees, suppliantly entreated him ; but Pompeius passed
by contemptuously, saying that IIypsa>us was spoiling his

supper, and doing notliing more. By showing liimself

thus partial ho got blame. However, in every other

respect he established gooil order, and took his father-in-

law as his colleague for the remaining five months. A
decree also was made that he should hold the provinces

for another four ywirs, and sliould receive yearly a
thous-ind tiilents, out of which ho was to feed and main-
tain his troops.

LVI. Ca-sar's friends taking advantage of this, claimed
some notice for Civsar also, wlio was fighting so many
battles for the supremacy of Kome ; they said that he
deserved either another consulsliip, or to have a fresh

period a<lded to his command, during which no other

should Kuper8e<le him and carrj* off tho glory duo to his

labours, but that he who hail accomplished those things

should hrild the command and ((uietly enjoy tho honour.

A debate arose on thes*.- subjects, on which Pompeius,
affecting to deprecate the odium against Ciesar out of

regard to him, said that he had lettera of Cu:sar, who was

• T. BIiinatiiiH PUnms Buri<a, n tribune of tho Pleba. In d.c. 52
Blilo aDti Clodiua with thiir lolluwini hiKi an encounter in whi<-h

C'loiiiuit wiu kiihxl. The people, with whom ho wnn a favourite,

burnt ]\i* Ixxly in the Curia Uoolilia, an<l tho Curin witli it (l)ioa

CsMiuM, 40, c. 48.) riiiticus woj* ehiir>?t d with »no<)nmjjin< this
,1 ,1.. ,...1 I, .. .. , i,r„u^r|,t to trial. Cioero war* Wis uocubct; he

•
>-<\. (Cicero, Ad JJirrrtu*, vii. 2.)

i:
_

vvnjt not ft ooiisular. Me lia'l Ix-on tho qnmstor
of i'i>iii(i-tu«. ill- aiiil S<.-ipi<i iitil been mn<li<la(o<i for tlic eotmuUhip
ttiit year, Hn<l were b >lh rhiirged with bribery. (Dion Caaniuitt 4U
0. 53.) lly|>t>Hjtui wua c'ou\icU>i.
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willing to have a successor and to be relieved from service,

•but still Cajsar thought it fair that he should be allowetl

to be a candidate for the consulship though he was not at

Rome. To this Cato made opposition, and said that Ceesar

ought to become a private person and lay down his arms,
and then get any favour that he could from the citizens

;

and when Pompeius did not prosecute the debate, but
submitted as if he were worsted, his real opinions about
tUeesar became more suspected. He also sent to Ceesar and
demanded back the troops* which he had lent him, ipre-

tending that he wanted them for the Parthian war. But
Caesar, though he knew why he was required to give up
the troops, sent them back after handsomely rewarding
them.
• LVII. After this Pompeius had a dangerous illness at

Neapolis, from which he recovered. Upon the suggestion
of Praxagoras, the people of Neapolis offered sacrifices for

his restoration to health. The neighbouring people fol-

lowed their example, and the thing thus going the round
of Italy, every city, small and great, celebrated a festival

ifor several days. No place was large enough to contain
the people, who flocked together fiom all parts, but the

roads were filled and the villages and ports with the
people rejoicing and sacrificing. j\Iany persons also with
chaplets on their heads and lighted torches received Pom-
peius, and accompanied him throwing flowers over him, so

that his journey and progress was a most beautiful sight

a.nd very splendid. However, it is said that this circum-
stance contributed to bring about the war as much as

* See the Life of Csesar, c. 29. Pompeius had lent Cajsar two
Icgjions (c. 52). Compare Diou Cassius, 40. c. 65, and Appianus, Civil

Wars, ii. 29. The illness of Pompeius and the return of the legions

from Gaul took place in the year b.o. 50. Appius Claudius (c. 57)
was sent by the Senate to cunduct the legions from Gaul. Dion
Cassius (40. c. (55) says that Pompeius had leut Csesar only «no
legion, but tliat Caesar had to give up another also, inasmuch as

Pompeius obtained an order of the Senate that both he and Ctesar

should give a legion to Bibulus, who was in Syria, for the Parthian
war. (Appianus, Civil Wars, ii. 29 ; BM. Gall. viii. 54 ) Thus
•Pompeius in effect gave up nothing, but Cajsar parted with two legions.

The legions were not sent to Syria, but both wintered in Capua. The
consul C. Claudius Murcellus (b.c. 50) gave both thuse legions to

Pompeius.
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anythinj:; else. For an airupint feelinpj entered the mind
of lViia|K.ius, and, witli the *ireatni.'8s of the rejuieing,

carried off all rcfiection on the present state of aHaire ; and
throwing away the eaution whieh had always seeured his

gcKxl fortune and his measures, ho fell into a state of such
unniingled confidence and conten»]>t of Ciesar's jiower, as

to suiiiMjso that he would reijuiro neither arms to oppose
him nor any troublesome preparation, but tliat he could
put him down much easier than he hail raised liim. Be-
sides this, A])]>iu8 came from (Jaul with the tro()i)8 which
Pomi>eiu8 had lent to Ca-sar ; and he greatly disparaged
Civsiir's exploits there, and uttered much abuse against
Casir; and he said that Pompeius did nttt know his own
powt-r and reputation, if he intended to strengthen liimself

against Ca'8;ir by other tri^tops, for that he could put down
C'iesjir with Citsar's own troojis. as soon as he made his

ap|>earance; so gr< at, as he said, was their hatred of
Cm > ir and their all'ection towards l*omi)eius. Accordingly
r^uipiius was so much elated, and through his contidenco
filh-il with such contempt, that lie even ridiculed those
who Were afraid of the war; and to those wlio said that,

if Ca-sar advanced against the city, they saw no troops
sufti'ieiit t) rej»ulse him, with smiling countenance and
trani)uil mien he bade them give themselves no trouble

about that, " fi>r in whatever part of Italy," he said, "I
8t«mp the earth with my foot, there will spring up forces

lioth men and horse."

LVllI. And now Cwsar also stuck to public affairs

more vigorously, himself keeping at no great tlistance from
Italy, and continually semling his sohlii-rs to the city to

attend the elections, and with money insinuating himself
into the favour of many of the magistrates and corrupting
them ; among whom was I'aulus* the cmisul who changed

• I. -^Cutilin I'aulu-t wii» consul n.c. .lO, with C. Clninliiw Murccllua
fi

: l><)ii< lit u( (ii-Mir. lit) liiijlt tlio Ita!tilic4t I'Huli (A])|>i.iiiUB,

' ii. 'J*'>) ISi.->itira iti u (troik word (datriAitcti); a IxiHilioa

. .--'. it ornirt (i! l.iw, and n nlucu nf IjUBimttM for morrliautii.

mi of a lUinmn l-nxilira u Icnown from the description of
^ 'MS (t. 1), tbv >;round-|>lan of two Itiwilicw at Uoini-, and that

• i which it in Utt4-r prcitorvation. ^>on)u of the neat
1 rrhi-« art c.illo<l It.iNilicn', and in tiicir construction ounr
»Mii' "HiubUkuoe to tbo auticut Ujnilico). ('runny C^cloptodia,'

Jkuilica.)
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sides for fifteen hundred talents, and Curio* the tribune
who was released by Cfesar from countless debts, and
Marcus Antonius who through friendship for Curio was
involved in his obligations. Now it was said that one of

the centurions who had come from Caesar, while standing
near the Senate-house and hearing that the Senate were
refusing to allow Caesar a prolongation of his term of

government, said as he struck his hand on his sword,
" But this will give it." And all that was doing and
preparing had this design in view. Yet the claims and
reasons urged by Curio in favour of Ceesar were of a
more constitutional character. For he asked one of two
things, either that they should require Pompeius also to

give up his force, or they should not take Ceesar's troops

from him : he said, " Whether they become private

persons on fair terms or continued a match for one another
by each keeping what he had, they would remain quiet

;

but he who proposed to weaken one of them would double
the power which he feared." Upon this Marcellus the
consul called C«sar a robber, and urged the Senate to vote
him an enemy, if he should not lay down his arms. Yet
Curio with the assistance of Antonius and Piso, prevailed

so far as to have it put to a regular vote. Accordingly
he proposed that those senators should move off to one side

who were in favour of Cassar alone laying down his arms
and Pompeius remaining in command ; and the majority
went over to that side. Again, upon his proposing that all

should withdraw who were of opinion that both should lay
down their arms and that neither should hold a command,
only two-and-twenty were in favour of Pompeius, and all

the rest were on the side of Curio. Curio considering

that he had gained his point, rushed forth to the people
exulting with delight, and the people received him with

* C. Scribonius Curio. Compare the Life of M. Antonius, c. 2.

He w as a man of ability, but extravagant in his habits (Dion Cassiua,

40. c. 60):—
" Momentumque fuit mutatus Curio rerum,
Gallorum captus spoliia et C^saris auro."

—

Lueanus, Fharsalia, iv. 819.

As to the vote on the proposition of Curio, Appimus (Civil War$,
ii. SO) agrees with Plutarch. DLon Cassius (40. c. 64 : and 4L c. 2)
gives a ditiereut accouut of this truu&^ctiuu.
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clappinp of hands anil tlirow on him chapk^ts and flowers.

PomjK.'iu8 was not in the Senate, for tlioso wlio are in

comuiaud of an army do not enter the city. But
Marcellus rose up and sjiid that ho wonhl not sit still

to listen to words, but that as ho spied ten legions already
appearing in sight above the Alps and on their march, ho
also would dispatch a man to oppose them and to defend
their country.

LIX. Ujion this they changed their garments as was
usual in a pulilic calamity. Marcellus* advanced to
PomjK'ius through the Forum with the Senate following
him, and standing in front of him said, " I bid you,
Pompc'ius, defend your countrj' and employ the forces

that are in readiness and raise others." Lentulus also

said the same, who was one of the consuls elect for the
coming year. But when Pompeius began to raise recruits,

some refused and a few eamo together tardily and with-
out any readiness, but the greattT part cried out that some
terms should be come to. For Antonius in spite of the
Senate had read a letter of Ciesar to the people which
contained propoails likely to conciliate the ma.'^s ; for

Ca»ar pro|K>s<^'d that both he and Pompeius should give
np their provinces and dismiss their troops, and so put
themwives in the hande of the people and render an
account <>f what they had done. Lentulus who was now
consul wciuld not assemldo the Senate ; but Cicero who had
iust returned from Ciliciaf attempted an amicable settle-

ment on the tenns. that Cajsiir should (jnit (Jaul and give
up all his army except two legions with which he shnuld
hold Illyricum and wait for his second consulship. As
Pom|>eiu8 waa dissatisfied with this, the friends of Caesar
so U^ yielded as to agree that Csesar should dismiss one

• 0. CUuditu Marcellus oncl I* Cornelius Lentulus Cms wppe
roTi'iiN fur the year B.C. 4I». in which the war hn-ko out, Thi«
Ml - the (v>iiHin <>f the conRul Mnrcclluii of tlio ycjir u.c. f)0,

»• !«, Ciril War$, ii. 3<i) pm<!iitc<l rompoiuH with ii Bwonl
w- • .i---'-':i^ 'i h!:;i f- fli-'it ti;r»i'>ht ('jTiinr. IMut/iivh ii|>|>*'iira

(<• •
'

' I t i i L M Iuh; but he liaa conroiitniod tlieni.

Tl . Mur ,1,, , f . ,
..^ I, I'. r,:.-,il ofB.c. 4y; and the .Mnrt> llu» of

r. 6U !• iIm* ormnul of h.c. 50, nccDnling to Dion CouiuB (40. c (>6

;

41. c 1, kc.) and Appiannii.

t Cicero returueu from hia gorcmmcnt of Cilicia B.C. 50.
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of these two legions ; but as Lentulus made opposition,

and Cato called out that Ponipeius was blundering again

if he allowed himself to be deceived, the attempt at a
settlement came to no conclusion.

LX. In the mean time intelligence arrived that Csesar

had taken Ariminum,* a large city of Italy, and was
marching straight upon Eome with all his force. But
this was false ; for he was advancing with only three

hundred horsemen and five thousand legionary soldiers,

and he did not wait for the rest of his force which was
beyond the Alps, choosing to fall upon his enemies when
they were in confusion and did not expect him, rather

than to give them time to prepare to fight with him.

"Upon reaching the river Eubico, which was the boundary
of his province, he stood in silence and lingered, reflecting,

as we may presume, on the magnitude of the risk. Then,
like those who throw themselves into a huge abyss from

a precipice, closing the eyes of calculation and wrapping
himbelf up to meet the danger, he called out in Greek to

those who were present these words only, " Let the die be
cast," and took his army over. As soon as the report

reached Eome, and tumult and fear, such as were never

known before, together with consternation filled the city,

the Senate immediately hurried in a body to visit

Pompeius, and the magistrates with them ; but upon
Tullusf asking about an army and force, and Pompeius
after some delay saying in a tone of no great confidence,

that he had the men in readiness who had come from
Cfesar, and he thought he should soon be able to get to-

gether those who had been before enrolled to the number
of thirty thousand, TuUus cried aloud, " You have
deceived us, Pompeius," and he advised to send commis-
sioners to Caesar. One Pavonius,! in other respects no
bad man, but who with his self-will and insolence often

supposed that he was imitating the bold language of

Cato, bade Pompeius strike the ground with his foot and
* See the Life of Caisar, c 32.

t L. Volc:.tius TuUus who had been consul b-c. 66 (' Consuls Tullo '),

Horatius (Od. iii. 8).

. X The reply of Pompeius is given by Appianus (Civil Wars, ii. 37).

As to the confusion iu Rome tee Diuu Cassius (42. c. 6-9; ; and the

references in Ciiuton, Fasti, n.c. 49.
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call np the troops wliich lie promised. Pomix'ius mildly

Bubinitrod to this ill-tiiiii-d Siircasiu ; and when Cato
rtmiuded him uf what he had oriijinally predicted to him
about Ca*8i\r, l'omj)oiti8 rejilied that what Cato had 8;iid

was in tnith more prophetic, but what he had done was
of a more friendly character.

LXI. Cato advised that I'ompeius should bo appointed

jreut ml ImjH.'ratur, addin;;. that it was the business uf

those who caused j:;reat mischief to put an end to it. Cato

imm< diatfly bit the city for Sicily, for he had obtained

tliat island as his province ; and of the rest each went to the

province which had been assigned to him by lot. But as

nearly all Italy was in commotion, the events that hap-

pened causeil much i>eq)lexity ; for those who were out of

liomo hurried from all jmrts and crowdetl into the city,

and the inhal)itunts of Kume hasteuetl to leave the city,

which in such tempest and confusion was we<ik in avail-

al)le means, but strong in insubordination and the difticulty

that it causeni to the m.igistrates. For it was not possible

to allay the fear, nor did any one allow I'ompeius to

follow his own judgment, but in whate'ver way a man
was affected, whether by fear, grief or ]K.'ri)lexity, he
carried it to I'ompi-ius and filled him with it ; and opposite

measures prevaile«l in the s-ime day. and it was impossible

for I'ompeius it> get any tnie intelligence alnjut theeiiemy,

bet-ause ttiere were many who rejHJrtetl anything that

they chanced to hear, and were vexed if he did not l>elievo

them. L'nder these circumstance s after declaring ]»y an
eilict that he 8;«w nothing but conftision, and bidding aH
the M-nators follow him, and giving notice that he should

consider all who stayed be-ldnd as partisans of Ctesjir, he

left the city late in the evening; and the consuls tied

without even making the sjicritices which were usual

Iwfore wan*. But evtii in the midst of danger Pomix-ius

was fortunate in the general atlection of the people, for

though many blamed the generalship, there was n<it one
who hated the general, but one might have found that

thoHO who were not willing to leave I'onijKjius were more
numerous than those who left thu city for the cause of

liUrty.

LXI I. A few days after, Ca-sar entercl and took po6*
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session of Eome.* He behaved with moderation to all

and pacified eveiybody, except Metelliist one of the

tribunes who attempted to hinder him from taking
money out of the treasury, on which Caesar threatened

him with death and added to his threat still harsher
words, for he said, That to say this was harder for him
than to do it. Having thus put Metellus to flight and
taken what he wanted, Ceesar pursued Pompeius, being
anxious to drive him out of Italy before his troops from
Iberia arrived. Pompeius who had got possession of

Brundisiiim and had plenty of ships, immediately put on
board the consuls and with them thirty cohorts and sent

them over before him to Dyrrachium : Scipio his father-

in-law and his own son Cneius he sent to Syria to get a

fleet ready. After barricading the gates and placing on
the walls the soldiers who were most lightly armed, he
ordered the people of Brimdisium;}: to keep quiet in their

houses, and he then broke up all the ground in the city

and intersected it with ditches, and filled up all the*

streets with stakes except two through which he went
down to the sea. On the third day he had already
embarked at his leisure all the troojis with the exception

of those who were guarding the walls, to whom he
suddenly gave a signal, upon which they all ran down
quickly and being taken on board got out to sea. When
Cffisar saw the walls deserted, he concluded that the

* Plutarch here omits the capture of Corfiniura, which took place

before Ciesar entered Kome. See Dion Cassius (41. c. 10), and the
Life of Caesar, c. 34.

j- L. ]\Ietellus, of whom little is known. Kaltwasser makes Cfesar

say to Metellu:', "It was not hanler for him to say it than to do it;"

which has no sense in it. What Caisar did 8ny appears from the Life

of Cffisar, c. 35. Cajsar did not mean to say that it was as easy for

him to do it as to say it. He meant that it was hard for him to be
reduced to say such a thing ; as to doing it, when he had said it, that

would be a liglit matter. Sintenis suspects that tlie text is not quite

right here. See the various readings and his proposed alteration

;

also Cicero, Ad Attic, x. 4.

% Caesar (Civil War, i. 25, &c.) describes the operations at Brundisium
and the escape ot Pompeius. Compare also Dion Cassius (41. c. 12)

;

Appianus {Civil Wars, ii. 39). The usu:.l passage from Italy to

Greece was from Brundisium to Dyrrachium (Durazzo), which in

torraer times was called Epidamnus ^Thucydides, i. 24; Appianus,
tivii Wars, IL 39).
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enemy were makinp; off, ami in his pursuit of tlum lio

namiwly L'scapc<l i;ettin;X involved amuiijT the stiikus and
trenches; but as the peoj)le of Brundisiuni gave him
warning, lie avoided the city and, making a circuit round
it, he found that all hail got under sail, except two
vessels which contained only a few soldiers.

LXIII. Now everj-lxKly else reckons the sailing away
of l\>mj)i'iu8 among the l)est military stratagems, but
Cjesar* wondered that Pompeius, who was in possession of

a strong city and was expecting his troops from Il)eria and
was master of the sea, should desert and abandon Italy.

Cieerot also blames Pompeius for imitating the generalship

of Themistokles rather than that of Perikles, the circum-
stances being like tlu»>e of Perikles and not those of

Themistokles. And Caesar showed l)y what he did that

he was greatly afraid of time : J f^^r when he had tiiken

Erisoner Numerius, a friend of I'ompeius, he sent him to

irundisium with instructions to bring about a reconcili-

ation on fair terms ; but Numerius s^iiled oflf with Pom-
peius. U|M»n this ('ajsar, who in sixty days had bi'come

master of Italy without shedding any blocKl, was desirous

of pursuing Pomj^eius immediately, but as he had no
Teasels, he turned alxiut and marched to Iberia with the

design of gaining over tlie tnxtps there.

LXIV. During this time Pompeius got together a great

force : his naval power was completely irresistible, for

• This doe« not app<nr in Crcsar's Civil War.

t TliiH ojdiiion of Liccro i.s c<)Mtuine<l in a letter to Atticns (yii. 11\
When Xerxcu iiiTB<le«l Attica (ii.c. 4S(i), Tliemietoklfs udvibed the

Athenians to quit their city nn<i tnibt to tlnir tthips. Tiie naval

ictory of SalnntiH justilud IiIb lulvirt-. In thu Pelo|>oiincsiiin War
(B.C. 431) Penklt-fl advisiHl the AtlR-niaiia to ktip within tlair wiilU

and wait for tho Ij«oe<ln»mi>nian invndfrs to retire from Attica for

want of fluiiplieti: in which al.so tlie ri-ault ju^tiliid the advice of

Perikles. Cii-ero in his letters nfu n complains of the Want of resolution

which PomiMJiw diMplnvMl at thin cri.-in.

X IMutarcli ni< iiiio tliat C'nccar feared that Pompeius had ererytlito^

to t^in if the war wan prn|ont;e<l.

In hii* Civil War (i. 24( Numerius is called Cnoius Miigiu!«, * Prre-

lectUB fabrorum,' or hea<l of tlie cnginoer <lr|>artment. Sintenis

obaerres that (>u lendoq) nii^ht have U8<-d tins piiHAagc for tlie

purpoae of rest/^>rini< the true |>r(Dnr>men in Cccsar's text, ' Nuuieritu

'

m place of * Coeiua.'

VOL. ilL T
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the fighting ships were five hundred, and the number of

Liburnian vessels* and other small craft was immense ; the

cavalry, the flower of the Konians and Italians, was seven

thousand, distinguished by family, and wealth and courage;

his infantry, which was a mixed body and required dis-

cipline, he exercised in Beroea,t not sitting still lazily, but
practising himself in gymnastic exercises | as if he were
still in the vigour of his age. And it was a great motive

to confidence, when men saw Pompeius Magnus, who
was now sixty years of age save two, exercising himself

among the infantry under arms, then mounting his horse

and drawing his sword without any trouble while his

horse was galloping and easily sheathing it again ; and
in the throwing of his spear showing not only an exact-

ness of aim, but a strength of arm in the distance to

which he sent it, which many of the young men could not

surpass. Both kings of nations and governors came to

him ; and of the men of rank about him from Eome there

were sufficient to make up a complete Senate.§ There

* These vessels took their name from the Liburni, on the coast of

lllyriciim. They were generally blremes, and well adapted for sea

manoeuvres.

t A town in Macedonia wi st of the Thermaic Gulf or Bay of

Paloniki. It appears from this that Pompeius led his troops from the

coast of the Adriatic nearly to the opposite coast of Macedonia (Dion
Cassius, 41. c. -iS). His object apparently was to form a junction

wirh the forces that Scipio and his son were sent to raise in the

East (c. 62).

X The Romans were accustomed to such exercises as these in the

Caaipus Martius.
" cur apricum

Oderit campum patiens jjulveris atque soils ?
!¥ * * *

ssepe disco

Ssepe trans finem jaculo nobdis expedite."

—

Horatius, Od. i. 8.

Compare the Life of Marins (34).

The Romans maintained their bodily vigour by athletic and military

exercises to a late period of life. The bath, swimming, riding, an I

the throwing of the javelin were the means by which they maintained

their health and strength. A Roman commander at the age of sixty

was a morp vigorous man than moilern commanders at the like age
generally are.

§ Poif.peius passed the winter at The.s.salonica (Sidoniki) on the

Theiuiaic Gulf aud on the Via Eg latia, which ran fiom Dyrrachium
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cams also La1>eo,* who left Caesar thoii{:cli lie had been liis

friend and hud served with him in Gaul ; and Brutus,!

son of the Hrutus who was put to death in Gaul, a man
of noble spirit who had never yet 6])oken to I\>nipeius or

Baluted him because Pompeius had put his father to death,

but now he took serv'ice under him as the liberator of Kome.
Cicero,^ thoixgh he had both in his writings and his

Bpeeches in the Senate recommended other measures, was
ashamed not to join thoso who were fighting in defence

of their country. There came also to Macedonia Tidius
Sextius,§ a man of extreme old age, lame of one leg ; and
while others were laughing and jeering, Pompeius on
Becing him rose up and ran to meet him, for he considered

it a great testimony for men of advanced age and feeble

strength to choose danger with him in preference to

safety.

LXV. A Senate being formed, upon the proposition of

Cato they came to a resolution to put no Roman to death
except in battle, and not to plunder any city that was
subject to the liomans, which increased still further the
pojiularity of the party of Pompeius ; for those who were
unconcerned alwut the war by reason of being fur removed
from it or who were disrugarded on account of their weak-
ness, gave Pom|K'ius the Ix-nelit of their g(X>d wishes at

least, and as far as words could go contended on his l)ehalf

in favour of the right, considuring every man an enemy to

to Thc««alontca, and tbtuce eu>twurd. Ho hnl with liiiri two butulred
woatotB. The consuls, pncUirK, and 4iin?.Htnr8 of the year B.C. 19
were oontinued by the Senate at Thessalonini for the ytar B.C. 48
nn it-r the luimcs of I'nx-onsulB, Projira'tors, E'rofjnjpKtorB. Cffisar and
P. iHTvillun Isauriciu were • locted coiiaul.-* nt l{onie for the yejir B.C.

48 (Life of C«s«ar, c. 37). The party of Pomf>ciuM could not ojipoint

Dew niAp»tnit4'8 for want of the ceremony of a Lex Curiata Dion
CflMiiu, 41. r. A'.i).

* I 111) name is Tittia Iial>ienu8 (Life of CiDHor, c. S4). •Lab(^' is a
• Tp hlniid<r of the copyihtit. Dion CaiwiuH 41. c. 4) gives the ir-asonH

I'T I.i"' : :. ..H |ia>taing over to Pompeius. Ijihienui* liiid «.rvc«l Cn.'>ar

^' 1 ' .1, and he ia ofl«-n mcntiipni-<l in Cff««ir'B Il'tok on tli< <;aHic
^Var. li,. 1, 11 at. the battle of Munda iu Hjuin B.C. 45. (See the Life

1 Liwwir, r. '.',\, .">(',.)

t M. Junnu« Itrutus. Fee the Life of lirutuR.

I Cicero wa« not in the Si nnte at Thctuiiilonim, though he bad come
v.-r to Marcilonia. (See tJie Life of Ciccrn. c. :W.)

$ Tidiua U nut a Botuon luuix- It aiiould be Didiua.

T 2
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gods and to men who did not wish Pompeins to be victo-

rious. Ceesar also showed much moderation in his success,

for after he had captured and defeated the forces of Pom-
peius in Iberia,* he let the generals go and employed the
troops. After crossing the Alps again and hurrying
through Italy, he arrived at Brundisium about the winter
solstice. He then crossed the sea and putting in at

Oricum sent Jubius,t a friend of Pompeius, who was his
prisoner, to Pompeius J to propose that they should both
meet together on the third day, disband all their forces, and.

after being reconciled and confirming their union by oath,

return to Italy. Pompeius again considered this to be an
ambuscade, and hastily going down to the sea he took
possession of the posts and places which presented very
strong positions for an army; he also seized the naval
stations and landing places which were favourable for

those who came by sea, so that every wind which blew
brought to Pompeius com or troops or money ; but Ceesar
being confined in straits both on the sea and land side

was of necessity glad to fight, and he attacked the lines

of Pompeius and continually provoked him to battle, in

which Cassar had generally the advantage and the su-

periority in the skirmishing. But on one occasion he
narrowly escaped being completely crushed and losing his

army, for Pompeius fought with great courage and routed

* The defeats of Afranius atid Petreius in Iberia, in the summer of
B.C. 49, are told by Caesar in his Civil War, i. 41-81.

Csesar reached Brundisium at the close of the year B.C. 49. See the
remarks on the time in Clinton, Fasti, B.C. 49. Oricum or Oricus was
a town on the coast of Epirus, south of Apollonia.

t L. Vibillius Rufus appears to be the person intended. He is often
mentioned by Csesar (Civil War, i. 15, 23, &c.); but as tlie readings
in Caesar's text are very uncertain (Jubellius, Jubilius, Jubulus)
Sintenis has not thought it proper to alter the text of Plutarch here. '

'On the third day.' Csesar (Civil War, iii. 10) says ' tiiduo prox-
imo,' and the correction of Moses du Soul, ^/uepo ^TjTfJ, is therefore

uunecessary. Pompeius had moved westward from Thessalouica at

the time when Eufus was sent to him, and was in Candavia on his

road to Apollonia and Dyrrachium (Caesar, Civil War, iii. 11).

X Pompeius returned to Dyrrachium, which it had been the object'

of Caesar to seize. As he had not accomplished this, Caesar posted
himself on the Eiver Apsus between Apollonia and Dyrrachium. The
fights in the neighbourhood of Dyrrachium are described by Caesar

iCivil War, iii. 34, &c.).
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all the enemy, who lost two thousand men ; hut ho was
cithtT unable or was afraid to force his way into Cajsar's

cauij) and to enter with the fuj^itives, which made Cwwir
Siiy to his friends, " To-<lay the victory would have been
with the enemy, if they had had a coiumander who knew
how to con»iuer."

LXVI. Ihe partisans of Pompeius being greatly elated

at this success were eager to have a decisive battle.

r<imiieius wrote to the distant kings and generals and
cities to infonu them that he was victorious, but ho feared

the risk of a Wttle, thinking that by delay and reducing
the enemy t<i straits h«' sliould finally vanquish men who
were invincible in arms and had long been accustomed to

conquer together, but as to the other military duties, and
marches, and change of position, and digging of trenches

and building of walls^ were not efficient by reason of ago
and on this account were eager to come to close fighting

and U) engage hand to hand. However, previous to the

la.st contest i'ompeius had l>een able in some degree to

draw his men from their purpose by jtersuading them to

keep quiet ; but when ('a.*sar after the battle was com-
pelloil by want of provisions to break up his camp, and
began his march into Thessaly through the country of the

Athamanes.*. the o^nfiileiice of the soldiers of I'ompeius
cjuld n<j longer Ixj kept in check, and calling out that
Co'hiir wa« Hying, some were for following and jnirsuing

him, and (Others for crossing over into Italy, and others
Wire s«."nding to l{ome their Klavi-s and friends to get
poHHt.-ssion of houses near the h'i>rum, with the intenticm of

forthwith IxK-oming candidates for office. Many of their

own acconl 8iiile«l to Cornelia who was in Lesbos bearing
the good tidings of the war l«-ing at an eiul ; for Pompeius
had wnt her there out of tlie way of dangt.-r. The Senate
King asseiiibled, .\franius gave his opinion that tlieyshouM
Htii k to Italy, for Itily wus tlie chief prize of the war, and
w.)uld bring to tho>e who were masters of it the possession

of Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, Iberia, and all (iaul ; and as to

• The Athamanr^ wfre on the bor<leri of KpiriiN an"l Tlio^nalin.

In pliioe of tlie Aihiim;tn<-ii the MSS. of ('asnir (CVriV H'<ir, lii. 7S)

bare Arwmanio, whicli, un Druinaun •ayit. inuitt l>u a lutsUiku iit the

tut uf QeKir.
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that wliich was the greatest concern to Pompeiui, his
native country who was stretching out her hands only at

a short distance from them, it was not honourable to leave
her to be insulted and enslaved by slaves and flatterers of
tyrants. But Pompeius did not consider it to be consistent

with his reputation to run away from Caesar a second
time and to be pursued, when fortune gave him the
opportunity of being the pursuer, nor did he think it

consistent with his duty to desert Scipio* and the consular
men in Hellas and Thessaly who would immediately fall

into Caesar's hands with their military chests and large
forces ; he thought also that Eome was best cared for by
fighting in her defence as far from her as possible, that
she might wait for the conqueror without feeling or hear-
ing of any misfortunes.

LXVII. Having come to this decision, Pompeius pursued
Csesar, resolved to avoid a battle, but by following close

up to hem him in and wear him out by privation. He had
other reasons for thinking this to be the best plan, and it

also reached his ears that it was a subject of common
conversation among the cavalry that they ought to defeat

Csesar as soon as they could and then put down Pompeius
also. Some say that this was also the reason why
Pompeius employed Catof in no matter of importance, but
even when he was marching against Caisar left him on
the coast to look after the stores, through fear that if

Cjesar were destroyed, Cato might forthwith compel him
also to lay down his command. Accordingly as he
followed the enemy leisurely he was much censured and
there was a clamour against him, that his object was not

to defeat Ceesar by his generalship, but his native country
and the Senate, that he might always keep the command
and never give over having as his attendants and guards
those who considered themselves the masters of the world.

Domitius Ahenobarbiis also by always calling him
Agamemnon and King of Kings made him odious.

* Q. INIetellus Scipio, the father-iu-law of Pompeius, who had been
appointed to the government of Syria by tlie Senate. Scipio had now
come to Thessaliii (Csesar, Civil War, iii. 38, and 80).

t Cato was left with fifteen cohorts in Dyrrachium. See the Life

of Cato, c. 55 ; Dion Cassius {ii. c. 10).
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Favonins too maile himself no loss cUsapjreealilo by his

8c<-)ffin;; manm-r than tithcrs by tlie luiseasitnable freedom
of their language, calling out, " Men. we shall not cat figs

in Tusculum* even this year !
" Lucius Afranius who had

lust his forces in Ilx'ria and on that account had fallen

under the imputjition of treachery, now seeing that
romjieius avoided a battle, SJiid he was 8urj)rised that

those who nccuse<l him did not advance and fight against

the trafficker in provinces. By these and like expressions

often re{>eateil they at last prevailed over Pomj>eius, a
man who was a slave to jniblic fame and the opinion of
his friends, and drew him on to follow their o\\'n hopes
and impetuosity and to give up the l)est considered plans,

a thing which would have Ikcu unliefitting even in the
master of a vessel, to say nothing of the commander-in-
chief of so many nations and forces. Pompeius approved
of the physician who never gratifies the desires of his

jiatients. and yet he yielde<l to military' advisers who were
in a disejjsed state, through fear of offending if ho adopted
healing measures. And how can one say those men were
in a healthy state, some of whom were going about among
the trcK>p8 and already canvassing for consulships and
prsetorships, and Sjiinther and DomitiusI and Scipio were
disputing and (luarrelling al>out tlie priesthood of Cajsar

and canvassing, just as if Tigranes the Armenian were
encamped by them or the King of the Naljathaians, and
not that Ca'SJir and that force with which ho had taken
a thousand cities by storm, and sulxlued above three
hundred nations, and had Ihught with Germans and Gauls
unvani|uishe<l in more battles than could Ik) counted, and
had taken a hundred times ten thousand prisoners, and

• Or Toiwalanntn, m Platarch calls it, now Fraacati, about 12 miles
P.K. of Hi line, wlifTf Cicero hf»<l a villa.

t I.oiittilus Spiutlwr. coiiHiil of b.c. .^7. and L. Domitius Ah<'nol<ar-

biu,o>>n!>ul B.C. 54. Thi.n uflair is infntioiio<l by Cnjanr liim>«;lf (T'lri/

War, iii 83, Ac). Wo have the lient evulenoo of the bl(*Mly u««- tlmt

the farty of I'oinpeiut* would have made ol tlieir victory in the liit.rt

of Cic» ro liiinit' If (Ad Attirum, xi. <j . Tlioro wa.s to ho u ^eiD-ral
pr .^, r >,ii ,n. and K.nn-- wiu» to »co the tiaii!ii of Sulla revive<l. Bui
r and wi.H-i'nn <jf cinf man defi-iitf*! the dei*i;:nH of tlioaa

f 111)*. L'li-siir ^c. 8^{) mviitiotu their seheme« with a ooa*
U>ayliuju» brvvity.
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had slaughtered as many after routing them in pitched

"battles.

LXYIII. However, by importunity and agitation, after

the army had descended into the plain of Pharsalus,* they
compelled Pompeius to hold a council of war, in which
Labienus, who was commander of the cavalry, got up first,

and swore that he would not leave the battle till he had
routed the enemy ; and they all swore to the same effect.

In the night Pompeius dreamed that as he was entering

the theatre, the people clapped, and that he was decorating

a temple of Veniis the Victorious f with many spoils. And
in some res|iects he was encouraged, but in others rather

depressed by the dream, lest fame and glory should accrue

from him to the race of Caesar, which traced its descent

from Venus ; and certain panic alarms which were rushing
through the camp aroused him. In the morning-watch a

bright light J shone forth above the camp of Csesar, which
was in a state of profound tranquillitj^, and a flame-like

torch springing from this light descended upon the camp
of Pompeius ; and Ceesar himself says that he witnessed

this as he was visiting the watches. At daybreak, as Cajsar

was going to move to Scotussa,§ and the soldiers were
engaged in taking down the tents and sending forward
the beasts and camp-followers, the scouts came with intel-

ligence that they spied many arms in the enemy's encamp-
ment moving backwards and forwards, and that there was
a movement and noise as of men coming out to battle.

After them others came announcing that the vanguard
was already putting itself in battle order. Upon this,

Csesar observing that the expected day had arrived on
which they would have to fight against men, and not

* The town of Pharsalus was situated near the Enipeus, in one of

the great plains of Thessalia, called Pharsalia. Caesar (iii. 88) does
not mention the place where the battle was fought See Appianus,
Civil Wars, iL 75.

t Pompeius had dedicated a temple at Rome to Venus Victrix.

The Julia (lulia) Gens, to which Cffisar belonged, traced their de-

scent from Venus through lulus, the son of ^neas. (See the Life of

Caesar, c. 42.)

X Caesar does not mention this meteor in his Civil War. See Life

of Caesar, c. 43, and Dion Cassias, 41. c. 61.

§ A i3lace in Thessalia north of Pharsalus where Titus Quinctiua
Flamiiiius defeated King Pliilip of Macedonia, B.C. 197.
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apainst hunger and poverty, quickly gave orders to hang
ont in front of his tent the ]>urj)le coh'urs,* which is the

signal for hattle anumg the Komans. The soUlicrs at the

sight of it K-ft their tenta with h)nd shouts and rejoicing

and hurriLHl to arms; as the centurions leel tlieni to their

several ranks, every man, just as if he Vtcdonged to a

chorus, without confusion, being well trained, quietly

took his j)liK'e.

LXIX. I'ompeius commanded the right wing, intending

to opjxiso Antonius ; in the centre ho placed his father-in-

law Scipio against Calvinus Lucius ; f a'ld tlie left was
commanded by Lucius Domitius, and strengthenetl with

the main bixly of the cavalry. For nearly all the horsemen
had crowded t<i that ix)int. with the design of overpowering

Caeear and cutting to pieces the tenth legion, which had a

verj- great reputation for courage, and C'a-sar was accus-

tome«l to tiike his station in this legion when he fought a

battle. But Ctesiir, observing that the enemy's left wing
was Ktren.ithened by so large a }>ody of wwalry, and fearing

their brilliant e«}uipment, summoned six cohorts from the

reserve, and placed them in the rear of the tenth legion,

with orders to keep quiet and not let the enemy see them

;

but as »xm as Vw cavalry advanced, they had orders to

run forwards through the first ranks, and not to throw

* T&K ^tfucoDv x'''''^"^ Sbakspcre haa omjiloyo.! tliis iu hia

Juliiu Cnaar, Act V. S^. 1 :

• Their bloody sign of battle is hung out"

Plutarch mennB the Vcxillum. H>' haa fXiJnetM-*! I>y his word {Tpo6t7vai)

tlie 'propono' <>f Ca'sur {Jtell. Gall. ii. 20; JMl. Ilixpnu. o. '2.S, Btll.

AUjandr. c 45). The * hung out' ia a better translation than

*unfurl<il.'

t I'iutnr»'h in thin aa in some other instances places the Piajnomen
l«i*t, instead of flnt wiiich be ought to do; but iurncdiutoly after be
writ<-^ Luciua Dumitius correctly. The error may be owing to the

Oiipyi.it*.

The orler of the battle is de«crib.><l by Oosar (Cicil War, iii. Si);.

Plutarch lure and in \h>- Life of Cnsar (c. 44) hayr< th..t l'<i[n|>eiua

C' ' ' the right, bnt Cic»ar t-nys that he wa.-« <»ii the left. I>>-

i: It. I.. i><>n)itiu.H .Aiu-noUitbiM (Consul ii.c .')4), may have

c>- iind' r him. C i. l>omitiiis Calvini-* Consul no. .')3>,

whom I'iutarch call.-* (.'alvinuM Liickih, comma ided Cesjir's centre.

Titv a^xyMint of Appiaoua (Cicil \i'ar$, iL 16) does zM agrvo witb

OMar*!.
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their javelins, as the bravest soldiers are used to do in their

eagerness to get to fighting with the sword, but to push
upwards and to wound the eyes and faces of the enemy,
for these handsome, blooming pjTrichists would not keep
their ground for fear of their beauty being spoiled, nor
would they venture to look at the iron that was pushed
right into their faces. Now Csesar was thus employed.
But Pompeius, who was examining the order of battle

from his horse, observing that the enemy were quietly

awaiting in their ranks the moment of attack, and the
greater part of his own army was not still, but was in

wavelike motion through want of experience and in con-

fusion, was alarmed 'lest his troops should be completely

separated at the beginning of the battle, and he commanded
the front ranks to stand with their spears presented, and
keeping their ground in compact order to receive the
enemy's attack. But Ca?sar finds fault* with this general-

ship of Pompeius ; for he says that he thus weakened the

force of the blows which a rapid assault produces ; and
the rush to meet the advancing ranks, which more than
anything else fills the mass of the soldiers with enthusiasm
and impetuosity in closing with the enemy, and combined
with the shouts and running increases the courage—Pom-
peius, by depriving his men of this, fixed them to the
ground and damped them. On Cajsar's side the numbers
were twenty-two thousand ; on the side of Pompeius the

numbers! were somewhat more than double.

LXX. j And now, when the signal was given on both
sides, and the trumpet was beginning to urge them on to

the conflict, ever}' man of this great mass was busy in

looking after himself; but a few of the Eomans, the best,

and some Greeks who were present, and not engaged in

the battle, as the conflict drew near, began to reflect to

* See Csesar b.c. (iii. 88), and Appianus (ii. 79), who quotes Caesar's

letters.

t The whole number of Italian troops on both sides was about
70,000, as Plutarch says in the next chapter. There were also other troops

on botii sides (Appianus, Civil Wars, ii. 70). The battle was fought
on the ninth of August, b.c. 48, according to the uncorrected calendar.

X Dion Cassius has some like reflections (41. c. 5o-58; ; and Appianus
(ii. 77), who says that both the commanders-in-chief shed tears ; which
we need not believe.
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Tvhat a condition ambition and rivalry had bronp:]it tho

Konian State. For kindred arms and brotlierly battalions

and common standards,* and the manhood and the mij^hc

of a single state in such ninulK-rs, were cl(»sin<:f in battle,

self matchetl ag^ain^t self, an example of the blindness of

human nature and its madness, under the influence of

passion. For if they had now been satisfied quietly to

govern and enjoy what they had got, there was the lar-rest

and the be>t portion of the earth and of the sea subject to

them ; and if they still wished to gratify their love of

troj'hies and of triumphs, and their thirst for them, they
might have their fill of Parthian or German wars. Scythia,

too. and the Indians were a labour in reserve, and ambition
had a reasonable jiretext for such undertaking, the civili-

zation of Wrbaric nations. And what Scythian horse, or

Parthian arrows, or Indian wealth could have checked
«?venty thousand Komans advancing in arms under Pom-
[teius and Ca.'8.ar, whose name these nations heard of long
liefore thej* heard of the name of Kome? Such unsociable,

and various, and savage nations had they invaded and
conqu>.-r6«l. I5ut now they engaged with one another in

battle, without even fooling any compuncticm alnjut their

own glory, for which thoy spared not their native country,

up tij this day having always boiTie the nam« of invincible.

For tho relationshij) that had l)een made between them,
and tho charms of .lulia, and that marriage, were from the

verj' first only deceitful and sus|x?cted ple<lges of an alliance

formed from interested! motives, in which there waa not a
particle of true friendship.

LXXI. Now when the plain of Pharsalus was filled

wif!i II.. II and horses and arms, and the signal for battle

w I- ; ,;~ 1 on Ijoth sides, the first to spring forward from
tho line of ('a?8ar was Cains ( 'ra-ssianusf a centurion who
had the command of one hundred and twenty men, and
was now fulfilling a great promise to Ca.'sar. For as

Cnsar ol»«iTve«l him V) l)0 the first that was quitting

the camp, he spoke to him and a.sked what he thought
of tho Itattlo ; and Crassianua stretching out liis right

* Locan, i. 6.

t Craitainitui, in the Life of C««r, c. 44. Cte-nr (iii. 91, 99) namcfl

him CrnstinuB. 0>mpire Appianua (Ciril Wart, ii. H2). Cractioua
tvociTwi an tonounitilu iDtcnui-ut uflcr tliu battle.
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hand replied with a loud voice, " Yon shall have a splendid

victory, Caesar ; and as to me, you shall praise me
whether I survive the day or die." Eemembering what
he had said, he rushed forward and carrying many along

with him fell on the centre of the enemy. The struggle

was forthwith with the sword and many fell ; but while

Crassianus was pushing forwards and cutting do^vn those

who were in the front ranks, a soldier made a stand

against him and drove his sword through his mouth
so that the point came out at the back of the neck. AVhen
Crassianus had fallen, the battle was equally contested

in this part of the field. Now Pompeius did not quickly

lead on the right wing, but was looking at the opposite

wing and lost time in Avaiting for the cavalry to get into

action. The cavalry were now extending their companies

with the view of surrounding Cajsar, and they drove

Caesar's cavalry who were few in number upon the line

in front of which they were stationed. But upon Cassar

giving the signal, the cavalry retired, and the cohorts

which had been reserved to meet the enemy's attempt

to outflank them, rushed forward, three thousand in

number, and met the enemy; then fixing themselves

by the side of the horsemen, they pushed their spears

upwards, as they had been instructed, against the horses,

aiming at the faces of the riders. The horsemen, who
were altogether inexperienced in fighting, and had never

expected or heard of such a mode of attack, did. not

venture to stand or endure the blows aimed at their eyes

and mouths, but turning their backs and holding their

hands before their faces they ingloriously took to flight.

The soldiers of Caesar leaving these fugitives to escape

advanced against the infantry, and they made their attack

at that point where the wing having lost the protection

of the cavalry gave them the opportunity of outflanking

and surrounding them. These men falling on the enemy
in the flank and the tenth legion attacking them in front,

the enemy did not stand their ground nor keep together,

for they saw that while they were expecting to sur-

round the enemy, they were themselves surrounded.

LXXIL After the infantry were routed, and Pompeius

seeing the dust conjectured what had befallen the cavalry,
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•what reflections passed in his mind, it is difficult to suy ;

but like a nmdiuau nmro than anythinj^ else and one
whose reason was aflfected, without consideriiif]; that ho
was Magnus Pompeius, without speaking a word to any
one, he walked slowly back to his camp, so that one may
prt»j)erly apj)ly to him the verses* :

* But lofty father Zens stniik fear in Ajnx;
He stood confounditl, and behind liini threw
His shield of 8cven-ux-liide, and IrcmbliDg look'd

Towards the crowd."

In this state Pompeius came to his tent and sat down
without speak in tr. until many of the pursuers rushed into

the camp with the fugitives ; and then merely uttering

these words, '* Wliat, even to the camp !
" and nothing

more, he n>se and taking a dress suitable to his j)re8ent

condition ma^le his way out. The rest of the legions also

fled, and there was great slaughter in the camp of those

who were left t<.) guard the tents and of the slaves ; but
Asinius PoUiot says that only six thousand soldiers fell,

and PoUio fought in that battle on Ca-siir's side. When
Ctesar's men took the aimp, they saw evidence of the
folly and friv<.>lity of the enemy. For every tent was
crowne<i with myrtle and furnished with flowered cover-

ings to the couches and tables loaded with cups ; and
bowls of wine were laid out, and there was the preparation
antl decoration of perstnis who had j)erformed a sacrihce

and were celebrating a festival, J rather than of men who
were arming for Imttle. So blinded by their hopes, and
so full of foolish confidence did they come out to war.
LXXIII. I'ompeius having prfx;ee<led a little way from

the camp let his horse go, and with verj* few [)ersons

about him, went on slowly as no one pursued him, and

• The pnmage is from the Ilia^l, xi. 544.

• C AoiniuB PoUin wB>t a Bol<lii'r, a poet, and an historical writer.
II - ' ' <>( t)ie Civil Warn was c<im])riw<l in Heventwjn l>o<ik».

A ' irW ir(ir#, ii. 7'.') "juotes tliiit circnnistjinoe from I'cillio.

' i. ii. 1) addrewkB thin Pollin, and Virjfiliiw in liis fourlli

The fl^^t part of the wie of Horutiuii coutain« an allusion to
1 - hii<t'.riril W'-rk.

• ( n - ir . rihofl tlic apponmnre of the camp of PdinjK'iuH,

and a<l ; f -y urildierH tound an enicrtuiumtut wLicu llitir

prei>iir(.a IT till ii..-<!\e8.
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"witli such thoughts, as would naturally arise in the mmd
of a man who for four-and-thirty years had been accus-

tomed to conquer and to have the mastery in everything,

and now for the first time in his old age experienced

what defeat and flight were ; reflecting also that in

a single battle he had lost the reputation and the power
which were the fruit of so many struggles and wars,

and while a little before he was protected by so many
armed men and horses, and armaments, now he was
retreating and had become so weak and humbled, as

easily to escape the notice of his enemies who were
looking for him. After passing Larissa* and arriving

at Tempe, being thirsty he threw himself down on his

face and drank of the river, and then rising up he pro-

ceeded through Tempe till he reached the sea. There
he lested for the remainder of the night in a fisherman's

hut, and at daybreak embarking on board of one of the

river-boats and taking with him those of his followers

who were freemen, and bidding his slaves go to Csesar

without any apprehension for their safety, he rowed
along the coast till he saw a large merchant-ship pre-

paring to set sail, the master of which was a Eoman,
who had no intimacy with Pompeius, but knew him
by sight : his name was Peticius. It happened the night
before that Peticius saw Pompeius in a dream, not as he
had often seen him, but humble and downcast, speaking to

him. And it happened that he was telling his dream
to his shipmates, as is usual with men in such weighty
matters, who have nothing to do; when all at once one
of the sailors called out that he spied a river-boat rowing
from the land with men in it who were making signals

with their clothes and stretching out their handa to them.
Accordingly Peticius turning his eyes in that direction

recognised Pompeius just as he had seen him in the

dream, and striking his forehead he ordered the sailors

to put the boat alongside, and he stretched out his right
* Pompeius passed by Larissa, the chief town of Thessalia, on hia

road to the vale of Teiupe, in which the river Peneius flows between
the mountain rant^e of Olympus and Ossa. In saying that Pompeius
" let Qis horse go," I have used an expression tliat may be misunderstood.

OlBsar (iii. y6) will explain it
—

" protinusque equo citato Larissam con-

teudit," and he cuutiuued his flight at the same rate.
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hand and called to rompeius, already conjcctnrinrr from
his a[>iK'araneo the fortune and the reverses of the man.
Upon which the master, without waiting to be entreated

or addressed, ttmk on lK)ard with him, all whom Pompeiiia

choeu {and these were the two Lentuli* and Favonius),

and Bet sjiil ; and shortly after seeing King Deiotarus

making his way from the land as fast as ho cotild they
took him in also. When it wtis sn])per time and the
master had made the best preparation that ho conld,

Favonius observing that Pompeius had no domestics
and was iK^ginning to tiike off his shoes, ran up to him
and looseil his shoes and helped him to anoint himself.

And henceforward Favonius continued to wait on Pom-
peius and serve him, just as slaves do their master, even
to the washing of his feet and preparing his meals, so

that a witness of the free will of that service and the
simplicity and absence of all affectation might have ex-

claimed
** To generoua minda how noble every task." f

LXXIV. In such wise Pompeins coasted to Amphipolis.J
and tlienco crossed over to Mitylene, wishing to tiike up
Cornelia and her son. Upon reaching the shore of tho

island he sent a message to the city, not such as Cornelia

expected, for the phasing int^jlligence that she had received

both by rei)ort and by letter led her to hope that the war
was t«nninated near Dyrrachium, and that all that

remained f«>r PomiK,'iu8 was to ]>ur8tie Caesar. The mes-
Beuger, who found her in this st^ite of expeet^ition, did not

venture to salute her, btit indicating by tears more than
words the chief and greatest of her misfortunes, ho bade

• Tlicse were L. I>ontulu8 Spitithcr. Consul ii.c. 57, and Lentnlus
Cruii, CoiiBul B.C. 4'.>. UfioUiniM wu.-* kiiii; <>r t<-tnt.clt of (iulntia in .Vsiii

Minor, und ha<l oomoto thi- into atnncu of I''>m|MMiiH with h cnn»iderable

foroe. I'omptius liad ffivrn him Armenia the L«,<-*, and the titlo of

King. CiC8»r nft'-r the Knttlt- of I'hnntniuB took Armenia from him,
liut allnwol liim U) n tnin the titlo of Kini;.

f Tltu vcrw ij« from Kiiripidcfl. It ia placed amoDg tho Fragmcnta
Ir.' " ' ^!\. e<l. Matthia).

: wa.H n«i\r tlie mouth of ilio Strymon, a river of Thrace,

nl liMHrt ruut« to I>'«l>f>n. The rea-«on of l*oni|MiuB goin?

th'TP i« expiiiMifl hy Cie«r (Cirfl War, iii. 10*2). C<irncliii wa* at

Uitylcue io Lt«l>>a with Si.xtua, the ^oiuiqIT aoii of Pumpuitu.
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her hasten, if she wished to see Pompeius in a single

vessel and that not his own. Cornelia, on hearing these

words, threw herself on the ground, and lay there a long
time without sense or speech, and with difficulty recover-

ing herself, and seeing that it was not a time for tears

and lamentations, she ran through the city to the sea.

Pompeius met and caught her in his arms as she was just

ready to sink down and fall upon him, when Cornelia said,

" I see you, husband, not through your own fortune but
mine, reduced to a single vessel, you who before your
marriage with Cornelia sailed along this sea with five

hundred ships. Why have you come to see me, and why
did you not leave to her evil daemon one who has loaded

you also with so much misfortune ? How happy a woman
should I have been had I died before I heard that Publius,

whose virgin bride I was, had perished by the Parthians

;

and how wise, if even after he died I had put an end
to my own life, as I attempted to do; but forsooth I

have been kept alive to be the ruin of Pompeius Magnus
also."

LXXV. So it is said Cornelia spoke, and thus Pompeius
replied :

" It is true, Cornelia, you have hitherto known
only one fortune, and that the better ; and perhaps it has

deceived you too, in that it has abided with me longer

than is wont. But as we are mortals, we must bear this

change, and still try fortune ; for it is not hopeless for a

man to attempt from this condition to recover his former

state who has come to this after being in that other."

Accordingly Cornelia sent for her property and slaves from
the city ; and though the Mitylenaaans came to pay their

respects to Pompeius, and invited him to enter the city,

he would not, but he exhorted them also to yield to the

conqueror and to be of good heart, for Caesar was merciful

and of a humane disposition. But turning to Kratippus*
the philosopher, for he had come down from the city to

* Kratippns was a Peripatexic, and at this time the chief of that

eect. Cicero's son Marcus afterwards heard his lectures at Athens
(Cicero, Be OfficUs, i. 1), b.c. 44.

The last sentence of this chapter is somewhat obscure, and the

opinions of the critics vary as to the reading. See the note of

Sintenis.
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•P« him, PnTn]x>Iu8 found fault with and in a fow words
exi)res»<o<l some dtmbts ulxnit Providence, Kratipjnis rather

giving way to hira and tni-ing to lead him to better hopes,

that ho might nut give him pain at so unseasonahle a time
by arguing against him ; fur Pomjx-ius might have ques-

tioned him alxnit IVovidcnce, and Kratipjins might have
showni that the state of aftairs at Rome reiiuired a monarchy
on account of the p<ilitical disorder; and he might have
askeil PomiK'ius, " How, PumjK'ius, and by what evidence

shall we be persuadetl that you would have use<l your
fortune better than Cwsjir, if you had been victorious?"

But these matters that concern the gods we must leave as

they are.

LXXVI. Taking on }>oard his wife and friends, Pom-
peius continued his voyage, only putting in at such ports

as of necessity he must for water or provisions. The first

city that he came to was Attaleia" of Pam])hylia ; and
there some galleys from Cilicia met him, and some soldiers

were collecting, and there were again about sixty senators

about him. Hearing that his navy still kept together,

and that Cato had recruited many soldiers and was passing

o^•er to Libya, he lamented to his friends and blamed him-
self for K'ing forced to engage with his army only, and
for not making any use of the force which was beyond all

dispute superior to that of the enemy ; and that his navy
wa« not so stationed that if he were defeated by land he
might forthwith have had what would have* made him a

match for the enemy, a strength and power so great by
sea close at hand. Indeed Pom|)eius committed no great<.'r

fault, nor did Ca-sar show any greater generalship, than in

withdniwing the field of liattle ko far l>ey<ind the rejuh of

aMihtance from the navy. However, Ix-ing compelled in

the present state of affairs to decide and do 8C)mething, he
sent round to the cities, and himself sailing alM)ut to some.
aaked them for money, and K'gan to man ships. Put
fearing the ra]iid movements and si>ee<l of his enemy, k'st

he should come upon him and take him before ho wa«

• This rity wan on the mast of PamphyliR. It took it* nnmo frim
Attaliu riiiUdelphuit, the king of IVrgaiuiitn «f tlint iianii', who hiiilt

it.

Laoannji (riiL 251 , makus IVimpciua first land at Pbosi'lia in LjcU.
TOL. 111. U

i
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piepared, he looked about for a place of refuge for the
present and a retreat. Now there appeared to them upon
consideration to be no province to which they could safely

fly ; and as to the kingdoms, Pompeius gave it as his

opinion that the Parthian * at the present was the best

able to receive and protect them in their present weakness,
and to strengthen them again and to send them forth with
the largest force ; of the rest, some turned their thoughts
towards Libya and Juba,f but Theophanes of Lesbos pro-

nounced it madness to leave Egypt, which was only three

days' sail distant, and Ptolemasus, J who was still a youth,

and indebted to Pompeius for the friendship and favour

which his father had received from him, and to put him-
self in the hands of the Parthians, a most treacherous

nation ; and to be the first of all persons who did not

choose to submit to a Eomau who had been connected with
him by marriage, nor to make trial of his moderation, and
to put himself in the power of Arsakes,§ who was not able

to take even Crassus so long as he was alive ; and to carry

a young wife of the family of Scipio among barbarians,

who measured their power by their insolence and unbridled

temper ; and if no harm should befall Cornelia, and it

should only be apprehended that she might suffer injury,

it would be a sad thing for her to be in the power of

those who were able to do it. This alone, it is said,

diverted Pomjieius from proceeding to the Euphrates;
if indeed any reflection still guided Pompeius, and he was
not rather directed by a dcemon to the way that he took.

LXXVII. Accordingly when the proposal to fly to

* Dion Cassius (43. c. 2) discusses this matter. He thinks that

Pompeius could never have thought of going to Parthia. Compare
AppiMUUB (Civil Wars, ii. 83).

t This is the King Juba mentioned in the Life of Caesar, c. 52.

X This is Ptolemaeus Dionysius, the last of his race, and the son of

the Ptolenifeus Auletes mentioned in c. 49. Auletes had been restoretl to

his kingrdom through the influence of Pompeius by A. Gabinius b.c. 55.

§ This Arsakes is called Hyiodes or Orodes in the Life of Crassus
(c. 18). Arsakes seems to have been a name common to the Parthian
kings, as the representatives of Arsakes, the founder of the dynasty.

Orodes had already refused his aid to Pompeius in the beginning of

the war, and put in cl ains Hirrus, who had been sent to him. The
r:'rthian demanded the cession of Syria, which Pompeius would not

couoeut to.
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E^pt prevailed, Pompoins setting sail from Cyprus in a
galley of Si-leukeia* with his wife (and of the rest sumo
accompanied him also in ships of war, and others iu

merchant vessels), crossed the sea safely ; and heiiring

that rt«^>lenia'ns t was seated iK-fore Pelusium with his

army, being engaged in war against his sister, he came to

that part of the coast and sent forward a person to an-
nounce his arrival to the king and to pray for his pro-

tection. Now rtolemteus was verj' young, and Potheinns
who manageil everything, summoned a council of the chief

persons ; and the chief persons were those whom he
chose to make so, and he Iwide each man give his ojiiuiou.

It was indeetl a sad thing that such men should deliberate

alxiut I'omixMUs Magnus, as Totheinus the eunuch and
Theoilotus of Cliios who was hired as a teacher of rhetoric

and the Egyptian Achillas : for these were the chief

advisers of the king among the eunuchs and others who
had the care of his |)erson ; and such was tlie court whose
decision Pomi>eiu8was waiting for at anchor some distance

from the shore and tossetl by the waves, he who thought
it lieneath him to bo indebted to Ca'sar for his life. Now
opinions among the rest were so far divided that some
^dvJHed they should drive away Pompeius, and others,

they should invite and receive him : but Theodotus

, laving his j>owor in speech and his rhetorical art

proved that neither of these courses wjis safe, but that if

til. y receive<l P(»mf>eiu8, they would have Cwsiir for au
ly and FonifMjius for tlieir master, and if they drove

— ... away, they would incur the displeasure of Pompeius

• Probably Soloiikcia in Ryria at the mouth of the Orontos.

t He W8« now thiru-eii y«ar8 of ae**, and acconlini; to bin father's

tcrtiiiient, be nnd bis sinter Klt-opatra wuro to be joint kin^s and to

intennarry aft«r the fojtliion of thu (inek kin^x of K.^'vpt. Tbo
dviaen of I'tfiluma'tw bad driven Kltvipntm nut of i;;r,])t, und on tbo

ri of her ailvancing atriiinnt the ca.Hlcrn fmntierw with an army, tiny
weot out to meet bor. IVIuwium. on tbo eontem brancli of tbo Nib-,

had for many centurie« beon the strong point on this frontier. (Cro^ar,

Civtl War, iii. 103 ; Dion CaM<iuK, 42. c. 3, &r.) l'oni|><iu8 approached
the sboro of Ktrypt with tuveral vcosels aud about 20u0 Holdieru.

Ail to t'
' : • mrf-o in this cbaptrr, oonijmre Dion Oii«Hii)H (12.

J. 8 , Api ./ H'<ir». ii. H4). and C»sar (Ciril H'nr, iii. 101).

—nr • T!
,

: L^ Uiu BM-isauiatiuD of I'ompciuit. He »ayii uo
aura •boat U.

U i
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for ejecting him and of Csesar for tlie trouble of the pur*

suit ; it was therefore best to send for the man and kill

him, for thus they would please C?esar and have nothing

to fear from Pompeius. And he concluded with a smile,

as it is said, A dead man does not bite.

LXXVIII. Having determined on this they intrust the

execution to Achillas, who taking with him one Septimius

who had a long time ago served under Pompeius as a

centurion and Salvius another centurion and three or four

slaves, put out towards the ship of Pompeius. It hap-

pened that all the most distinguished persons who
accompanied Pompeius had come on board his ship to see

what was going on. Accordingly when they saw a

reception which was neither royal nor splendid nor corre-

sponding to the expectations of Theophanes, but a few
men in a fishing-boat sailing towards them, this want of

respect made them suspect treachery and they advised

Pompeius to row back into the open sea, while they were
still out of reach of missiles. In the mean time as the

boat was nearing, Septimius was the first to rise and he
addressed Pompeius as Imperator in the Eoman language

and Achillas saluting him in Greek invited him to enter

the boat, because, as he said, the shallows were of great

extent and the sea being rather sandy had not depth
enough to float a trireme. At the same time it was
observed that some of the king's ships were getting their

men on board, and soldiers occupied the shore, so that it

appeared impossible to escape even if they changed their

minds and made the attempt ; and besides, this want of con-

fidence would give the murderers some excuse for their

crime. Accordingly, after embracing Cornelia who was an-

ticipating and bewailing his fate, he ordered two centurions

to step into the boat before him, and Philippus one of his

freedmen and a slave called Scythes, and while Achillas

was offering him his hand out of the boat, he turned round
to his wife and son and repeated the iambics of Sophocles,

"Whoever to a tyrant bends hia way,
Is made his slave, e'eu if he goes a freeman."

LXXIX*. These were the last words that he spoke to his

* The death of Pompeius is mentioned by Cicero (At* Attieum, xi. 6).
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fI iends before he entoroJ the boat : and as it was a con-

siderable dist-iince to the land from the palley, and none
of those in the boat addressed any friendly conversation

tj hiiu. looking at Septiinius he said, "I am not mistaken
1 think in recognising you as an old comrade of mine;"
antl Sept i mills nodded without making any reply or

friendly acknowledgment. As there was again a pro-

found silence, Pompeius who had a small roll on which
ho had written a speech in Greek that he intended to

address to Ptolenneus, began reading it. As they neared
the land, Conxelia with her friends in great anxiety was
watching the result from the galley, and she began to

have gixKl hojK'S when she sjiw some of the king's people

collecting together at the landing as if to honor Pompeius
and give him a reception. In the mean time, while Pom-
p«.'ius was taking the hand of Philippus that he might
rise more e.isily, Septimius from iHjhiud was the first to

transfix him with his sword; and Salvius, and after him
Achillas drew their swords. Pompeius drawing his toga
cl<«e with l)oth hands over his face, without saying or

doing anything unworthy of himself, but giving a groan
only, 8ubmitte<l to the blows, being sixty years of ago save

one, and ending his life just one day after his birthday.

LXXX. Those in the ships seeing the murder, uttered

a shriek which could Ix) heard oven to the land, and
quickly rai.sing their anchors, took to flight : and a strong

brec7» uidr<l them in their escape to the open sea, so that

the Egypti:iii», though desirous of pursuing, turne<l back.

They cut olT the head of Pompeius, and throwing the l>ody

naked otit of the l)o:it, loft it for those to gaze at who felt

any cnrii>sity. Philipj)U8 stayed by the Ixxly, till the

ixjoplo were s-'itisfied with looking at it, and tlien wasliing

it with sea-w;iter ho wrapped it up in a tunic of his own ;

and as he ha<l no other means, ho looke<l about till ho
found tho wreck of a small fishing-lxiat, which was
decaye<i indeed, butenotigh Uj make a funeral pile in case

of need for a naked body, and that not an entire corpse.

A« to lii» aie, Dnimann obitervoa, "Ho wiw bom BC. lO*!, and woa
onn*>|iifntly 58 yearn old wlion lie wiut killwl, on Uk- '-J'.Hh of So|»Uiin-

Ixr, "T 11 tii. clay bcfonj hin birtliday, alx>ut llio time of tln! uiitumniil

C'juiuox uo-x>riiDg to the uuruforiuou calcuJar." (Lucaatu, viii. 407.)
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As he was collecting these fragmeuts and putting them
together, a Eoman, now an old man*, who had served his

first campaigns in his youth under Pompeius, stood by
him and said :

" Who are you, my friend, that are pre-

paring to perform the funeral rites to Pompeius Magnus ?
"

Philippus replying that he was a freedman, the man said

:

" But you shall not have this honour to yourself: allow
me too to share in this pious piece of good fortune, that I

may not altogether have to complain of being in a strange

land, if in requital for many sufferings I get this honour at

least, to touch and to tend with my hands the greatest of

the Eoman generals." Such were the obsequies of Pom-
peius. On the next day Lucius Ijentulus who was on
his voyage from Cyprus, not knowing what had happened,
was coasting along the shore, when he saw the pile and
Philippus standing by it before he was seen himself and
said, " Who is resting here after closing his career ? " and
after a slight interval, with a groan, he added, "perhaps it

is you, Pompeius Magnus." Presently he landed, and
being seized was put to death. This was the end of Pom-
peius. Not long after Caesar arriving in Egypt, which
was filled, with this horrid deed, turned away from the
man who brought him the head of Pompeius, as from
a murderer, and when he received the seal of Pompeius,
he shed tears ; the device was a lion holding a sword.

He put to death Achillas and Potheinus, and the king him-
self being defeated in battle was lost somewhere near the

river. Theodotus the sophist escaped the vengeance of

Cfesar, for he fled from Egypt and wandered about in a
miserable state, the object of detestation ; but Brutus
Marcus, after he had killed Csesar and got the power in

his hands, finding Theodotus in Asia, put him to death

with every circumstance of contumely. Cornelia obtained

the remains of Pompeius and had them carried to his

Alban villa and interred there.

* He is called Cordus by Lucanus (viii. 715), and had formerly l«en

a quaestor of Pompeius.
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co^rr.vrjsox of agesilvus and
POMPEIUS.

1. As both these men's lives are now before lis, let us

briefly reciipitulato thorn, observing as we do so the points

in which they differ frum one another. These are as fol-

lows :—First, Ponipeius tOitained his power and renown
by the must stric'ly legitimate means, chiefly by his own
exertions when assisting .Sulhv in the lil>eration of Italy;

while Agesilaus obtiiineil the throne in defiance of lx>th

human and divine laws, for he declared Leotychides to bo

a bastard, although his br«>tlier h.id publicly recognised

him as liis o\v'n son, and he also by a quibble evaded the

oracle al»<<ut a lame reign.

Seoindly, Pompeius Injth respected Sulla while he lived,

gave his Knly an honourable burial, in spite of Lepidu.s,

•when ho die<l, and married Sulla's daughter to his own
son Faustus ; while Agesilaus, on a trifling })retext, dis-

grace<l and ruined Lyssmder. Yet Sulla gave Pompeius
nothing m<irethan he iM»8sessed himself, whereas Lysjinder

made Agesilaus king of Sparta, and IcKOtler of the unit<.'d

armies of (Jreece.

Tldrdly, the |iolitical wrongdtnngs of Pompeius were
chiefly committed to serv'e his relatives. Ca'sar and Scipio

;

while Ag'silaiis sjived Spho<lrias from the death which lie

de«er\'e<l for his outrage ujKin the Athenians merely to

plea*.- his son, and vigorously supported Phcebidiuj when
no committe<l a similar bre^ich of the peace against the
TheV«an«. And generally, we may say that while Pom-
peius only injured the Homans throtigh inability to refuse

the demands of friends, or through ignorance, Age.silau.s

mined the Ijaceilwinoiiians by plunging them into war
with Thel»e«. to gratify his own angry and quarrelsomo
tenilMf.
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II. If it be right to attribute the disasters which befel

either of these men to some special ill-luck which attended
them, the Romans had no reason whatever to suspect any
such thing of Pompeius ; but Agesilaus, although the
Lacedaemonians well knew the words of the oracle, yet
would not allow them to avoid " a lame reign." Even if

Leotychides had been proved a thousand times to be a
bastard, the family of Eurypon could have supplied Sparta
with a legitimate and sound king, had not Lysander, for

the sake of Agesilaus, deceived them as to the true meaning
of the oracle. On the other hand, we have no specimen of

the political ingenuity of Pompeius which can be compared
with that admirable device of Agesilaus, when he read-

mitted the survivors of the battle of Leuktra to the privi-

leges of Spartan citizens, by permitting the laws to sleep

for one day. Pompeius did not even think it his duty to

abide by the laws which he had himself enacted, but broke
them to prove his great power to his friends. Agesilaus,

when forced either to abolish the laws or to ruin his

friends, discovered an exfiedient by which the laws did

his friends no hurt, and yet had not to be abolished in

order to save them. I also place to the credit of Agesilaus

that unparalleled act of obedience, when on receiving a
despatch from Sparta he abandoned the whole of his Asian
enterprise. For Agesilaus did not, like Pompeius, enrich

the state by his own exploits, but looking solely to the

interests of his country, he gave up a position of greater

glory and power than any Greek before or since ever held,

with the single exception of Alexander.

III. Looking at them from another point of view, I

suppose that even Xenophon himself would not think of

comparing the number of the victories won by Pompeius,

the size of the armies which he commanded, and that of

those which he defeated, with any of the victories of Age-
silaus ; although Xenophon has written so admirably ^^pon

other subjects, that he seems to think himself privileged

to say whatever he pleases about the life of his favourite

hero. I think also that the two men differ much in their

treatment of their enemies. The Greek Avished to sell

the Thebans for slaves, and to drive the Messenians from

their country, although Thebes was the mother city of
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Sparta, and the Mi-ssoiiians spranf; from the same stock as

the Laceda'inonians. In his attempts to eft'ect this, ho all

but loht Sparta herself, and did lose the Spartan empire

;

while Pompeius even gave cities to be inhabited by such
of the Mediterranean pirates as abandoned that mode of

life ; antl when Tigranes the king of Armenia was in his

power, he did not Iwid him in his triumph, but chose rather

to make him an ally of Koine ; observing, that he preferred

an ailvantage which would last for all time to the glory
which only endured for a single day.

If, however, we place the chief glory of a general in

feats of arms and strategy, the Laconian will l)e found
greatly to excel the Koman. Agesilaus did not abandon
S{)arta even when it was attacked by seventy thousand
men, when he hail but few troops with which to d«fend it,

and those too all disheartentd by their recent defeat at

Leuktra. PomjKjius, on hearing that Cajsar, with only
five thousand three hundred men, had taken a town in

Italy, left Kome in terror, either yielding to this small
force like a coward, or else falsely tupposing it to 1)C more
numerotis than it wiis. He carefully carried off his own wife
and children, but left the families of his partizans unpro-
ttKJted m li^)me, when he ought either to have fouglit for the
city against Cajsar, or else to have acknowh-dged him as

hi»i huperior and hubinittc<l to him. for Cifwir was botli his

fellow-omntrj-man and his relative. Yet. aft*>r having
violently objected to tlie prorogation of ('te.sar's term of

office as r-«»nt*ul, he put it in his jiower to capture Kome
it>elf, and to say to Metellus that ho regarded him and
all the rest of the citizens as prisoners of war.

IV. A>;eMilau8, when he was the stronger, always forced
his enemy tt) fight, an<l when weaker, always avoided a
battle. By always practicing thi-, the highest art of
a general, he passe<l through his life without a single
defeat; wherea« Pompeius was unable to make use of his
superiority to Ca'^ar by sea, ami was forced bv him to
hazard everj'thing on the event of a land l>attle; for as
soon as ('a>Har had defeated him, he at once obt;iined ])o8-

BfHsion of all Poni]H-iuH's trwisure. supplies, and couiniand
of the sea, without gaining which he nmst iiieviltilily have
be«n defeated, even without a buttle. Pominjius's excuso
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for his conduct is, in truth, his severest condemnation. It

is very natural and pardonable for a young general to be
influenced by clamours and accusations of remissness and
cowardice, so as to abandon the course which he had pre-

viously decided upon as the safest ; but that the great

Pompeius, of whom the Eomans used to say that the camp
was his home, and that he only made an occasional cam-
paign in the senate house, at a time when his followers

called the consuls and generals of Rome traitors and rebels,

and when they knew that he was in possession of absolute

uncontrolled power, and had already conducted so many
campaigns with such brilliant success as commander-in-

chief—that he should be moved by the scoffs of a Favoniiis

or a Domitius, and hazard his army and his life lest they

should call him Agamemnon, is a most discreditable sup-

position. If he were so sensitive on the point of honour,

lie ought to have made a stand at the very beginning,

and fought a battle in defence of Rome, not first to have

retreated, giving out that he was acting with a subtlety

worthy of Themistokles himself, and then to have regarded

every day spent in Thessaly A^dthout fighting as a disgrace.

The plain of Pharsalia was not specially appointed by
heaven as the arena in which he was to contend with

Caesar for the empire of the world, nor was he summoned
by the voice of a herald either to fight or to avow himself

vanquished. There were many plains, and innumerable

cities and countries which his command of the sea would
have enabled him to reach, if he had wished to imitate

Fabius Maximus, Marius, Lucullus, or Agesilaus himself,

who resisted the same kind of clamour at Sparta, when
his countrymen wished to fight the Thebans and protect

their native land; while in Egypt he endured endless

reproaches, abuse, and suspicion from Xektanebis because

he forbade him to fight, and by consistently carrying out

his own judicious policy saved the Egyptians against their

will. He not only guided S})ai'ta sately through that ter-

rible crisis, but was enabled to win a victory over the

Thebans in the city itself, which he never could have

done had he yielded to the entreaties of the Lacedfemo-

nians to fight when their countiy was first invaded. Thus
it happened that Agesilaus was warmly praised by those
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vhoso opinions ho had overruled, while PomjK'ius made
mist-iikes to jilease his friends, and afterwards was re-

proacheil by them for what he had demo. Some hist^irians

tell us, however, that he was deceived by his father-in-

law, Scipio, who with tho intention of eml)ezzling and
converting to his own nse the greater part of the treasure

which Pompeius brought from Asia, urge«l him to fight

as soon as possible, as though there was likely to bo a

scarcity of money. In these respects, then, we have
re\newed their respective characters.

V. Pompeius went to Egypt of necessity, fleeing for his

life ; but Agesilaus went there with the dishonourable

purjx)80 of acting as general for the barltarians, in c>rder

that he might employ the money which he earned by that

means in making war \i\»m the Greeks. We blame tho

Kiryptians for their conduct to Pompeius ; but the

t>:yiitian8 have eijual reason to complain of the conduct

of Agesilaus towards themselves ; for though Pompeius
tru8te<l them and wa.s l>otrayed, yet Agesilaus deserted the

man who trusted liiin. and joined the enemies ot those

whom he went out to iMttUbt.
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LIFE OF ALEXANDER.

Ijf writing the Lives of Alexander the Great and of

Caesar the conqueror of Pompeius, which are contained
in this book, I have before me such an abundance of

materials, that I shall make no other preface than to

beg the reader, if he finds any of their famous exploits

recorded imperfectly, and with large excisions, not to

regard this as a fault. I am wi-iting biography, not
history ; and often a man's most brilliant actions prove
nothing as to his true character, while some trifling

incident, some casual remark or jest, will throw more
light upon what manner of man he was than the bloodiest

battle, the greatest array of armies, or the most important
siege. Therefore, just as portrait painters pay most
attention to those peculiarities of the face and eyes, in
which the likeness consists, and care but little for the
rest of the figure, so it is my duty to dwell especially

upon those actions which reveal the workings of my
heroes' minds, and from these to construct the portraits

of their respective lives, leaving their battles and their

great deeds to be recorded by others.

II. All are agreed that Alexander was descended on his

father's side from Herakles through Karanus, and on his

mother's from ^akus through Neoptolemus.
We are told that Philip and Olympias first met during

their initiation into the sacred mysteries at Samothrace,
and that he, while yet a boy, fell in love with the orphan
girl, and persuaded her brother Arymbas to consent to

their marriage. Tho bride, before she consorted with her
husband, dreamed that she had been struck by a thunder-
bolt, from which a sheet of flame sprang out in every
direction, and then suddenly died away. Philip himself

eome time after his marriage dreamed that he set a seal
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upon his wife's bc^iy, on which was onfjravcd the figure

of a lion. ^Vhon he consulted the soothsayers as to what
this meant, most of them declared the meaning to be,

that his wife required more careful watching; but
Aristander of Telmessus declared that she must be preg-
nant, l)ecause men do not seal up what is empty, and that

she would bear a son of a spirited and lion-like disposition.

Once Philip found his wife asleep, with a largo tame
snake stretched beside her ; and this, it is said, quite put
an end to his passion for her, and made him avoid her
society, either because he feared the magic arts of his

wife, or else from a religious scruple, bec-anse his place
wa« more worthily filled. Another version o{ this story

iB that the women of Macedonia have been from very

ancient times subject to the Oqihic and Bacchic frenzy

(whence tliey were called Clotlones and Mimallones), and
perform the same rites as do the Edonians and the Thnician

women about Mount Ilaemus, from which the wonl " thres-

keucin " has come to mean " to be over-superstitious."

Olympiaa, it is said, celebrated tliese ritoK with exceeding

ferx'our, and in imitation of the Orientals, and to intro-

duce into the festal pro* ession large tamo serpents,* which
struck terror into the men as they glided through the ivy

wreaths and mystic baskets which the women carried on
tlieir hea<l«.

III. We are told that Philip after this portent sent
Chairon of Megalopjlis to Delphi, to consult the god
there, and that he delivered an oracular response bidding
him sacrifice to Zeus Ammon, and to pay especial reve-

rence to that gocl : warning him, moreover, that he would
8ome day lose the sight of tliat eye with which, through
the chink of the half-opened door, ho had seen the god
oonfwjrting with his wife in the form of a serjxjnt. The
hist^trian Eratosthenes infonns us that when Alexander
was aVxiut to set out on his great exjxMlition, Olynipias
told him the secret of his birth, and Wlo him act worthily
'>f his divine f^rontagc. Other writers sny that she
*cniiiled to mention the subject, and wjis heard U) say
" \N hy does Alexander make Hera jealous of mo? "

Alexander whh Imjhi on tlio sixth day of the month
• On tlie •iihjfct of Borixiit vrnrHliip, sro in Siuitli's ' Dictiuoarr ff

the Bible," art. :
* Si rptnt,' and ' Unucn Serpent.'
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Hekatombseon,* which, the Macedonians call Lous, the
same day on which the temple of Artemis at Ephesus was
burned. This coincidence inspired Hegesias of Magnesia
to construct a ponderous joke, dull enough to have put
out the fire, which was, that it was no wonder that the
temple of Artemis was burned, since she was away from
it, attending to the birth of Alexander.f

All the Persian magi who were in Ephesus at the time
imagined that the destruction of the temple was but the
forerunner of a greater disaster, and ran through the city

beating their faces and shouting that on that day was
bom the destroyer of Asia. Philip, who had just captured
the city of Potidaja, received at that time three messengers.
The first announced that the Illyrians had been severely
defeated by Parmenio ; the second that his racehorse had
won a victory at Olympia, and the third, that Alexander
was born. As one may well believe, he was delighted at

such good news and was yet more overjoyed when the
soothsayers told him that his son, whose birth coincided
with three victories, would surely prove invincible.

IV. His personal appearance is best shown by the statues

of Lysippus, the only artist whom he allowed to represent

him ; in whose works we can clearly trace that slight

droop of his head towards the left, and that keen glance
of his eyes which formed his chief characteristics, and
which were afterwards imitated by his friends and
successors.

Apelles, in his celebrated picture of Alexander wielding
a thunderbolt, has not exactly copied the fresh tint of his

flesh, but has made it darker and swarthier than it was,
for we are told that his skin was remarkably fair, in-

clining to red about the face and breast. We learn from
the memoirs of Aristoxenes, that his body difiused a rich

perfume, which scented his clothes, and that his breath
was remarkably sweet. This was possibly caused by the
hot and fiery constitution of his body ; for sweet scents

are produced, according to Theophrastns, by heat acting

upon moisture. For this reason the hottest and driest

* The Greek month Hekatombseon answers to the last half of out

July and t' e first half of August.

t Cf. H luce, Carm. iii. 22.
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reg^ions of the earth pro<hice the most aruruatic perfumes,

because the sun dries up that muisturo wliich causes must
Bulwitauces to deeay.

Alexander's warm temi>erament of body seems to havo
reudereil him fond of driukinj;, and fierj' in disposition.

As a youth he showtnl great power of self-control, by ab-

staining from all sensual plejisures in spite of his vehement
and jias«ionat« nature ; while his intense desire for fame
rendered him seriuus and highmindetl Ix'yond his years.

For many kinds of glory, however, Alexander cared

little ; unlike his f.«ther I'liilip, who prided himself on
his oratorical powers, and used to record his victories in

the chariot races at Olympia upon his eoins. Indeed,

when Alexander's friends, to try him, askeil him whether
he Would contend in the foot race at 01ymi>ia, for he was
a remarkably swift runner, he answered, " Yes, if I have
kings to contend with." He seems to have been alt<jgether

indifferent to athletic exercises ; for though he gave more
prizes than any one el«e to 1x3 contended for by dmmatists,
flute players, harp players, and even by rhai)8odists,*

and though he delighted in all manner of hunting and
cudgel playing, he never seems to have tiiken any interest

in the contests of boxing or the i>ankratiuiu.t

When ambasMulors from the King of I'eitsia arrived in

Macedonia, I'hilip was aW-nt, and Alexander entertaine<l

thcui. His engaging manners greatly charme<l them, and
ho becjimo their intimate friend. He never put any
childish ijuestions to them, but nmde many entjuiries

about the length of the journey from the 8«'a coafit to tlie

interior of IVrhia, about the roads which led tliither, alnnit

the king, whether he was ex[>erientvd in war or not, and
aliout the rehourii'H and military strength of tlie I'ersian

euijiire, bo that the amba«sa<lorH were filled with admira-

* Reciters of epic poemi, the caittoa of which were called ' rhnp-
»xli*-«.'

t The aamc indifferftion t" athletic spnrta, b» pmctiwxl in Orwro, ia

0),.t^«i,.t,..l II. «i... I ifo of Phiiopormcn. '1 he |Minkratiiiiu in aninctiinea

»! liim. Brill or>ni»i-<t»<l of ttw ri.nti.iu, the fooi-nw-o,

]>• t:.o (jiinit, hurling the javuliii, hihI wrcatliiiK. No
ot i .« piiz«' unlou he wmi wiimor in nil. In eiiriiiT titii h

h> \ >rt nf tl)i' peutalhlum, but hurliug the- jarcliu wm aftur-

mo: .- 5 rw cd fur it.
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tion, and declared that the boasted subtlety of Philip
was nothing in comparison with the intellectual vigour
and enlarged views of his son. Whenever he heard of
Philip's having taken some city or won some famous
victory, he used to look unhappy at the news, and
would say to his friends, " Boys, my father will forestall

us in everything ; he will leave no great exploits for you
and me to achieve." Indeed, he cared nothing for pleasure

or wealth, but only for honour and glory ; and he
imagined that the more territory he inherited from his

father, the less would be left for him to conquer. He
feared that his father's conquests would be so complete,

as to leave him no more battles to fight, and he wished
to succeed, not to a wealthy and luxurious, but to a
military empire, at the head of which he might gratify

his desire for war and adventure.

His education was superintended by many nurses, peda-
gogues, and teachers, the chief of whom was Leonidas, a
harsh-tempered man, who was nearly related to Olympias.
He did not object to the title of pedagogue,* thinking
that his duties are most valuable and honourable, but,

on account of his high character and relationship to

Alexander, was generally given the title of tutor by the
others. The name and office of pedagogue was claimed
by one Lysimachus, an Akarnanian by birth, and a dull

man, but who gained the favour of Alexander by address-

ing him as Achilles, calling himself Phoenix, and Philip,

Peleus.

VI. When Philoneikus the Thessalian brought the
horse Boukephalusf and offerered it to Philip for the
sum of thirteen talents, the king and his friends proceeded
to some level ground to try the horse's paces. They
found that he was very savage and unmanageable, for he
allowed no one to mount him, and paid no attention to

any man's voice, but refused to allow any one to approach

• In Greek, this word is properly applied to the slave whose duty
it was to attend a boy to and from school, and generally to keep Lira

out of mischief. He was not supposed to teach him.

t The literal meaning of this word i» " bull's head." It is con-

jectured that this refers to the mark with which the k-rse was
branded, not to his appearance.
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him. On this Philip became angry, and bade them take
the ^^cioU8 iiitractable bnite away. Alexander, who was
present, Siiid, " What a tine horse they are ruining because

they are too ignorant and cowardly to manage him."
riiilip at tirst was silent, but when Alexander repeated

this remark several times, and seemed greatly distressed,

he said, " Do you blame your elders, as if you knew more
than they, or were better able to manage a horse ?

"

" This horse, at any rate," answered Alexander, " I could

manage better than any one else." " And if you cannot
manage him," retorted his father, " what penalty will

you pay for your forwardness ?
" "I will pay," said

Alexander, " the price of the horse."

While the others were laughing and settling the terms
of the wager, Alexander ran straight up to the horse,

took him by the bridle, and turned him to the sun ; as

it seems he had noticed that the horse's shadow dancing
before his eyes alarmed him and made him restive. He
then 8{>oke gently to the horse, and patted him on the

back with his hand, until he perceived that he no longer

snctrted so wildly, when, dropping his cloak, he liglitly

lea|xjd uiMjii his back. He now steadily reined him in,

without violence or blows, and as he saw that the horso

wa« no longer ill-temjx-red, but only eager U> gallop, he

let him go, boldly urging him to full speed with his

voice and heel.

Philiji and his friends were at first silent with terror ;

but when he wheeled the horse round, and rmle up to

them exulting in his success, they burst into a loud Bln)ut.

It is said that his father wept for joy, and, when he
dismounti-d, kissed him, Siiying, " My son, seek for a king-
dom worthy of yourself: for Macedonia will not hohl
you."

VII. Philip, seeing that his son was eji.'-ily led, but
could not be made to do anything by force, UB<.'d always
to manage him by persua-sion, and never gave him ordein.

As he did not altogetlier eare to entrust his e<lu(atii)n to

the tearhers whom he had obtained, btit thought that it

would V>e to<j diflicult a Uisk ftir them, since Alexander
require<l, aM Sophokles nays of a ship :

I"
SUiut rofien tu cbcck bim aud aiout oara tu gmde."
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he sent for Aristotle, the most renowned philosopher of

the age, to be his son's tutor, and paid him a handsome
reward for doing so. He had captured and destroyed

Aristotle's native city of Stageira ; hut now he rebuilt it,

and repeopled it, ransoming the citizens, who had been
sold for slaves, and bringing back those who were living

in exile. For Alexander and Aristotle he appointed the

temple and grove of the nymphs, near the city of Mieza,

as a school-house and dwelling ; and there to this day are

t-hown the stone seat where Aristotle sat, and the shady
avenues where he used to walk. It is thought that

Alexander was taught by him not only his doctrines of

Morals and Politics, but also those more abstruse mysteries

which are only communicated orally and are kept con-

cealed from the vulgar : for after he had invaded Asia,

hearing that Aristotle had published some treatises on
these subjects, he wrote him a letter in which he defended

the practice of keeping these sjoeculations secret in the

following words :

—

" Alexander to Aristotle wishes health. You have not

done well in publishing abroad those sciences which
should only be taught by word of mouth. For how shall

we be distinguished from other men, if the knowledge
which we have acquired be made the common property of

all? I myself had rather excel others in excellency of

learning than in greatness of power. Farewell."

To pacify liim, Aristotle wrote in reply that these

doctrines were published, and yet not published : mean-
ing that his treatise on Metaphysics was only written for

those who had been instructed in philosopy by himself,

and would be quite useless in other hands.

YIII. I thini< also that Aristotle more than any one else

implanted a love of medicine in Alexander, who was not

only fond of discussing the theory, but used to prescribe

for his friends when they were sick, and order them to

follow special courses of treatment and diet, as we gather

from his letters. He Avas likewise fond of literature and
of reading, and we are told by Onesikritus that he was
wont to call the Iliad a complete manual of the military

art, and that he always carried with him Aristotle's

recensiuii of Homer's poems, which is called * the casket
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copy,' and placed it under his pillow together with his

dajiger. Boinjij without books when in the interior of Asia,

he ordered Harpalns to send him some. Harj)alu8 sent

him the histories of riiilisttis, s<'veral jilays of Euripides,

Sophokles, and ^schylus, and the dithyrambic hymns of

Telestus and Philoxenus.

Alexander when a yoTith used to love and admire
Aristotle more even than his father, for he said that the

latter had enabled him to live, but that the former had
taught him to live well. Ho afterwards suspected him
Somewhat ; yet he never did him any injury, but only
was not BO friendly with him as he had been, whereby it

was obsers-ed that he no longer liore him the good-will

he was wont to do. Notwithstanding this, he never lost

that interest in philos^jphical 6)K'culation which ho had
acf]uired in his youth, as it proved by the honours
which he paid to Anaxarchus, the fifty talents which he
Bent as a present to Xenokrates, and the protection

and encouragement which be gave to Dandamris and
Kulnnus.

IX. When Philip was besieging Byzantium he left to

Alexander, who was then only sixteen years old, the sole

charge of the administration of the kingdom of Macedonia,
f^Tifirniing his authority bj* entrusting to him his own

•:et.* He defeated anH sulMlued the l^Ianlian j rebels,

c their city, ejected its barl>arian inhabitants, and
! "nstituted it as a Grecian colony, to which ho gave the
! ii.ie of Alexandro|Kjli8.

:!<• was yiresent at the battle against the Greeks at
'

> ronea, and it is said to have been the first to charge
Siicred I'and of the Thebans. Even in my own time,

'Id oak tree uschI to Vh? pointed out, near the river

lii»«u»,J which was called Alexander's oak. Ixjcause his
" -^ ' ••'•hed l)eHide it. It stands not far froni the

;)ie Macedonian corpses were buried after the
i i.iiip, as wo may imagine, was overjoyed at

I h«»li'>Tf tl at tho «K»1 here mtMitinninl wm Phihp''< own. and in
r<-«t KOiil (,{ the kin^^'loin," allbougb btrabo ipi-aka of
f a stnt*-.

I

V . 1
;ii tiic e.<*-crii p.irt of MaceUuDta.

X 2
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these proofs of his son's courage and skill, and nothing
pleased him more than to hear the Macedonians call

Alexander their king, and himself their general. Soon,

however, the domestic dissensions produced by Philip's

amours and marriages caused an estrangement between
them, and the breach was widened by Olympias, a jealous

and revengeful woman, who incensed Alexander against

his father. But what especially moved Alexander was
the conduct of Attains at the marriage feast of his niece

Kleopatra. Philip, who was now too old for man-iage,

had become enamoured of this girl, and after the wedding,
Attains in his cups called upon the Macedonians to pray
to the gods that from the union of Philip and Kleopatra
might be born a legitimate heir to the throne.

Enraged at these words, Alexander exclaimed, "You
villain, am I then a bastard ? " and threw a drinking cup
at him. Philip, seeing this, rose and drew his sword to

attack Alexander ; but fortunately for both he was so

excited by drink and rage that he missed his footing and
fell headlong to the ground. Hereupon Alexander mock-
ing him observed, " This is the man who was preparing

to cross from Europe to Asia, and has been overthrown
in passing from one couch * to another."

After this disgraceful scene, Alexander, with his mother
Olympias, retired into Epirus, where he . left her, and
proceeded to the country of the Illyrians. About the

same time Demaratus of Corinth, an old friend of the

family, and.privileged to speak his mind freely, came on
a visit to Philip. After the first greetings were over,

Philip enquired whether the states of Greece agreed "well

together. " Truly, King Philip," answered Demaratus,
" it well becomes you to show an interest in the agree-

ment of the Greeks, after you have raised such violent

quarrels in your own family."

These words had such an effect upon Philip that

Demaratus was able to prevail upon him to make his

peace with Alexander and to induce him to return.

X. Yet when Pixodarus, the satrap of Karia, hoping to

* It must be remembered tliat the ancients, al hough they possessed

chairs, always ate and diauk reclining upun couches.
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connect himself with Philip, and so to obtain him as an
ally, ofteri.ll liis olilest ilauj^hter in inurriagL' to Arrhidieus,

Philip's natural son. and sent Aristokrites to Macedonia to

conduct the negotiations. Olympias and her friends again
©xasjwratetl Alexander against his father by pointing out
to him that Philip, V»y arranging this splendid marriage
for Arrhidaius. and treating him as a i)ersou of such great

imjwrtance, was endeavouring to accustom the Mace-
donians to regard him as the heir to the throne. Alex-
ander yieldetl to these representations so far as to send
Thessalus. the tragic actor, on a sjx-cial mission to Pixo-

darus in Karia, to assure him that he ought to disregard

Arrhidaeus, who was illegitimate, and foolish to l)Oot, and
that it was to Alexander that he ought to offer the hand
of his daiighter,

Pixodarus was much more eager to accept this proposal

than the former, but Philip one day hearing that Alex-
ander was alone in his chamber, went thither with
Philotas, the son of Parmenio, an intimate friend, and
bitterly reproJichwl him, jKjinting out how unworthy it

was of his high birth and glorious position to stoop to

marry the daughter of a mere Karian,* and of a barbarian
who wiis a subject of the King of Persia.

Up<^>n this ho wrote to the Corinthians to send him
Thfssalus in chains, and also banished out of his kingdom
Harpilus, Nearchus, Erigj'ius, and Ptolemieus, all of

whom Ak'xander afterwarda brought back and promoted
to great honours.

Shortly after this, Pausaniaa waa grossly insulted by
the contrivance of Attains and Kleopatra, and, as ho
could not obtiiin amen<ls for what he suffered, assassinated

Philip. Wo are told that most men laiil the blame of

this murder ujxm Queen Olymjiias, who fotind the young
man smarting from the outrage which had been committe<l
U|>on him. and urgf<l him to avenge himself, while some
accuHCil Alexander hiinsflf. It is siiid that when I'ausjinias

came ttj him and complained of his treatment, Alexander
auBwured him by quoting the line from the Me<iea of

• Tho Karimii, otct ninoe the nie/e of Tmy, wi-rc regarded by the
Grt'vkii with Uiv greuteot oouWuipL Jf. II. ix. 37 fi.
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Euripides, in which she declares that she will be revenged
upon

" The guardian, and the bridegroom, and the bride,"

alluding to Attains, Philip, and Kleopatra.

However this may be, it is certain that he sought out

and punished all who were concerned in the plot, and
he expressed his sorrow on discovering that during his own
absence from the kingdom, Kleopatra had been cruelly

tortured and put to death by his mother Olympias.
XI. At the age of twenty he succeeded to the throne

of ]\[acedonia, a perilous and unenviable inheritance : for

the neighbouring barbarian tribes chafed at being held

in bondage, and longed fur the rule of their own native

kings ; while Philip, although he had conquered Greece
by force of arms, yet had not had time to settle its

government and accustom it to its new position. He
had overthrown all constituted authority in that country,

and had left men's minds in an excited condition, eager
for fresh changes and revolutions. The Macedonians
were very sensible of the dangerous crisis through which
they were passing, and hoped that Alexander would
refrain as far as possible from interfering in the affairs

of Greece, deal gently with the insurgent chiefs of his

barbarian subjects, and carefully guard against revolu-

tionary outbreaks. He, however, took quite a different

view of the situation, conceiving it to be best to win
safety by audacity, and carrying things with a high
hand, thinking that if he showed the least sign of weak-
ness, his enemies would all set upon him at once. He
crushed the risings of the barbarians by promptly march-
ing through their country as far as the river Danube,
and by winning a signal victory over Syrmus, the King
of the Triballi. After this, as he heard that the Thebans
had revolted, and that the Athenians sympathised with
them, he marched his army straight through Thermopylae,
with the remark that Demosthenes, who had called him
a boy while he was fighting the lllyrians and Triballi,

and a youth v,'hile he was marching through Thessaly,

should find him a man Avhen he saw him before the gates

of Athens. When he reached Thebes, he gave the citizens
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»n opportunity to rei^nt of their condxict, only demanding

PhaMiix and Prothytt-B to be |:iven uj) to him, and oifering

the rest a ft ee pardon if they would join hiui. W hen, how-

ever.tho Thelans in answer tothis.tk-manded that he ehuuld

give up Philotas and Antipater to theiu, and called upon all

whi) were willing to a.-^sist in the liWration of Greece to come

and j"iu them, he bade Lis Maceduuians prepare for battle.

The Thelmns, although greatly outnuml>ered, fought

with Bui>erhtiman valour ; but they were tiiken in the

rear by tlio Macedonian garrison, who suddenly made a

sally from the Kadmeia. and the greater part of them
were surrounded and fell fighting. The city was captured,

plundered and destroyed. Alexander hojied by this

terrible examjde to strike terror into the other Grecian

states, althouirh he jiut forward the specious pretext that

he was avenging the wrongs of his allies ; for the Platajans

and Phokians had made some complaints of the conduct

of the Thebans towaids them. With the exception of

the priests, the per8<mal friends and guests of the Mace-
donians, the descendants of the p)et Pindar, and thoso

who had opjxised the revolt, he sold for slaves all the

rest of the inhabitants, thirty thousand in numl»er. Mora
tlian six thousand men perished in the battle.

XII. Amidst the fearful scene of misery and disorder

which followed the capture of the city, cert^iin Thracians

broke into the house of one Timoklea, a la<ly of noblo

birth and irrepnjachable character. Their leader forcibly

violated her, and then demanded whether she bad any
gold or silver concealed. She SJiid that she had, led him
alone into the garden, and, jKjinting to a well, told him
that when the city was taken she tlirew her most valuable

jewels into it. NVhile the Tliracian wjis stooping over

the well trying tn see down to the bottt)m, she CJimo

Uhind, pushed him in, and threw largo 8t<^)ne8 upon him
uiitil he died. The Thracians seized her, and took her

t> Al'x.inder, where she prove<l herself a Aroman of
f'jii'.i_'f I'V her noble and fearless carriage, as she walkotl

i
•

• hi l«t of her savage captors. Tlio king enquired
\s !i . SI. wiis, to which she if[»lied she was the sister of

Theagenes. wno touglit against Philip to jmitect tlio

liberty of Greece, and who fell leading on the Thcbuua
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at Chaeronea. Alexander, struck by her answer, and
admiring her exploit, gave orders that she and her children

should he set at liberty.

XIII. Alexander came to terms vritli the Athenians,

although they had expressed the warmest sympathy for

the Thebans, omitting the performance of the festival of

Demeter, out of respect for their misfortunes, and giving

a kindly welcome to all the fugitives who reached Athens.

Either he had had his fill of anger, like a sated lion, or

possibly he wished to jierform some signal act of mercy
by way of contrast to his savage treatment of Thebes.

Be this as it may, he not only informed the Athenians
that he had no grounds of quarrel with them, but even
went so far as to advise them to watch the course of

events with care, since, if anything should happen to him,

they might again become the ruling state in Greece. In

after times, Alexander often grieved over his harsh

treatment of the Thebans, and the recollection of what he
had done made him much less severe to others. Indeed,

he always referred his unfortiinate drunken quarrel vdth
Kleitus, and the refusal of the Macedonian soldiers to in-

vade India, by which they rendered the glory of his great

expedition incomplete, to the anger of Dionysius,* who
desired to avenge the fate of his favourite city. More-
over, of the Thebans who survived the ruin of their city,

no one ever asked any favour of Alexander without its

being granted. This was the manner in which Alexander

dealt with Thebes.

XIV. The Greeks after this assembled at Corinth and
agreed to invade Persia with Alexander for their leader.

Many of their chief statesmen and philosophers paid him
visits of congratulation, and he hoped that Diogenes of

Sinope, who was at that time living at Corinth, would do

so. As he, however, paid no attention whatever to

Alexander and remained quietly in the suburb called

Kraneium, Alexander himself went to visit him. He
found him lying at full length, basking in the sun. At
the approach of so many people, he sat up, and looked

at Alexander. Alexander greeted him, and enquired

whether he could do anything for him. " Yes," answered
* Bacchus. Compare the bacchse of Euripides, passim.
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Diogenes, " yon can stand a little on one siilo, and not

keeji the sun oft' nie/' This answer is sjiid to have so

greatly surjirised Alexantler. and to have filled him with
such a feelinj; of adinirati<>n for the »jreatness of mind of

a man who could treat him with sui-h insolent superiority,

that when he went away, while all around were jeering

and seofting he said, " Say what you will ; if I were
not Alexander, I would Ik.' Diogenes."

Desiring to consult the oracle of Apollo concerning
his campaign, he now proceedetl to Delphi. It chanced
that he arrivtxl there on one of the days which are called

unfortunate, on which no oracular responses can be
obtiiiued. In spite of this he at once sent for the chief

priestess, and as she refused to oRieiate and urged that
she was forbidden to do so by the law, ho entered the
teinjtlo by force and dragged her to the prophetic
trijKj*!. She, yielding to his persistence, said, " You are

irresistible, my son." Alexander, at once, on hearing this,

declared that he did not wish for any further projjhecy,

Itut that ho had obtained from her the response which he
wished for. While he was prejtaring for his exj>e«lition,

among many other i>ortent8, the statue of Ori>heus at

Loiliethra, which is made of cypress-wocnl, was observed
U^ 1x3 covered with sweat. All were alarmed at this

omen, but Aristiinder Uide them take courage, as it

portende*! that Alexamler should perturm many famous
acts, which would cjiuse jxiets much trouble to record.

XV. The numl>cr of his army is variotisly stated by
different authorities, some sjiying that it amoxmted to

thirty thousand fiKjt and four thousjind horse, while others
put the whole amount so high as forty-three thousand foot

and five thousand horse. To provide for this multitude,
Aristobulus relates that he possc-ssc-d only seventy talenta,

while Douris infonns us that ho had oidy provisions

for thirty days, and Onesikritus declares that ho was in

d«'bt to the amount of two hundred t^ilents. Yet although
h<- starti'<l with Hueh slender resour'.Ms, Ix-fore he embarked
Ik- tarefully en<|ijire<l into the affiirs of his friends, and
:iiii'K' them all ample present*, assigning to sonje of them
1 ir_'>' tracts of Ian<l, and U> others villages, the rents of
Luu.mjs, or the right uf levying harbour dues. When ho
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had almost expended the whole of the i-eveniies of the
crown in this fashion, Perdikkas enquired of him, " My
king, what have you reserved for yourself?" "My
hopes," replied Alexander. " Then," said Perdikkas, " are

we who go with you not to share them?" and he at

once refused to accept the present which had been offered

to him, as did several others. Those, however, who would
receive his gifts, or who asked for anything, were re-

warded with a lavish hand, so that he distributed among
them nearly all the revenues of Macedonia ; so confident

of success was he when he set out. When he had crossed the
Hellespont he proceeded to Troy, offered sacrifice to Athena,
and poured libations to the heroes who fell there. He
anointed the column which marks the tomb of Achilles with-

fresh oil, and after running round it naked with his friends,

as is customary, placed a garland ujDon it, observing that

Achilles was fortunate in having a faithful friend while

he lived, and a glorious poet to sing of his deeds after

his death. While he was walking through the city and
looking at all the notable things, he was asked whether
he wished to see the harp which had once belonged to

Paris. He answered, that he cared nothing for it, but
that he wished to find that upon which Achilles used to

play when he sang of the deeds of heroes.

XVI. Meanwhile the generals of Darius had collected

a large army, and posted it at the passage of the river

Granikus, so that it was necessary for Alexander to fight

a battle in order to effect so much as an entrance into

Asia. Most of the Greek generals were alarmed at the

depth and uneven bed of the river, and at the rugged and
broken ground on the farther bank, which they would
have to mount in the face of the enemy. Some also

raised a religious scruple, averring that the Macedonian
kings never made war during the month Daisius.

Alexander said that this could be easily remedied, and
ordered that the second mouth in the Macedonian calendar

should henceforth be called Artemisium. When Parmenio
besought him not to risk a battle, as the season was far

advanced, he said that the Hellespont would blush for

shame if he crossed it, and then feared to cross the

Granikus, and at once plunged into the stream with
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thirteen squadrons of ciivalrv. It sceinod the act of a

desiuTiite uiadin.in rather tlmn of a general to ride thiis

throtigh a rapiil river, under a storm of niiseik-s, towards a
steep bank where every j)o.>ition of advantage was occu-

pied by amied men. He, however, gained the fartlier

shore, and made good his footing there, although with
gjeat difficulty on account of the slippery mud. As soon
as he had crosseti. and driven awaj- those who had opiK)sed

his ])as8age, he was charged by a mass of the enemy, and
forced to fight, pell-mell, man to man, Ix^fore he could jmt
those who had f^dlowed him over into battle array. The
enemy came on with a shout, and rode straight up to the
horses of the Macedonians, thrusting at them with spears,

and using swords when their spears were broken. Many
of them pressed ri>und Alexander himself, who was made
a conspicuous figure by his shield and the long whito
plume which hung down on each side of his helmet. He
was struck by a javelin in the joint of his corslet, but
r.r. ived no hurt, lihcesakes and Sitithridates, two of the
r< i>i.in generals, now attjicked him at once. He avoided
tile charge of the latter, but broke his spear against the

breastplate of IJhuesakes, and was forced to betake him
to his sword. No sooner had they closed togetlier than
Spithridates rcxle up W-side him, and, standing up in his

stirrups, dealt him sucli a blow with a Wttle-axe, as cut
ort' one side of his plume, and pierced his helmet jiist so

far as to reach his hair with the edge of the axe. Wliilo

Spithridates wiis preparing for another blow, he was run
thnujgh by black Kleitus with a lance, and at the same
moment Alexander with his sword laid Kluesakes dead
at his feet During this fierce and |>eril(ius cavalry battle,

the Macedonian phalanx * croswjd the river, and engaged
the enemy's infantry force, none of which olVered much
resistanoe except a WAy of mercenary Greeks in the pay
of I'rrsia. These troops retired to a small rising gmund,
ii'

'

'1 for «juart« T. Alexander, however, furiously
•' !iem by riding up to them by hiinstlf, in front

ol lAH nil a.

Ho lost his horse, whioli was killed by a aword-thruHt,

* For a ilc-Mcriptioti of the Maoedoaiau phalaux, 8..e lilo uf Titus
Fiwniniua, ch. tiIL, note.
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and it is said that more of the Macedonians perished in

that fight, and that more wounds were given and re-

ceived, than in all the rest of the battle, as they were
attacking desperate men accustomed to war.

The Persians are said to have lost twenty thousand
infantry, and two thousand five hundred cavalry. In
the army of Alexander, Aristobulus states the total loss

to have been thirty-four men, nine of whom were foot

soldiers. Alexander ordered that each of these men
should have his statue made in bronze by Lysippus ; and
wishing to make the Greeks generally partakers of his

victory, he sent the Athenians three hundred captured
shields, and on the other spoils placed the following vain-

glorious inscription :* " Alexander, the son of Philip, and
the Greeks, all but the Lacedaemonians, won these spoils

from the barbarians of Asia." As for the golden drinking-

cups, purple hangings, and other plunder of that sort, he
sent it nearly all to his mother, reserving only a few
things for himself.

XVII. This victory wrought a great change in Alex-
ander's position. Several of the neighbouring states came
and made their submission to him, and even Sardis itself,

the chief town in Lydia, and the main station of the
Persians in Asia Minor, submitted without a blow. The
only cities which still resisted him, Halikarnassus and
Miletus, he took by storm, and conquered all the adjacent
territory, after which he remained in doubt as to what
to attempt next ; whether to attack Darius at once and
risk all that he had won upon the issue of a single battle,

or to consolidate and organise his conquests on the coast

of Asia Minor, and to gather new strength for the final

struggle. It is said that at this time a spring in the
country of Lykia, near the city of Xanthus, overflowed,

and threw up from its depths a brazen tablet, upon which,
in ancient characters, was inscribed a prophecy that the
Persian empire should be destroyed by the Greeks. En-
couraged by this portent, he extended his conquests along

the sea coast as far as Phoenicia and Kilikia. Many
* This iuscription was no doubt written over such spoils as were

placed iu the Greek temples. Compare Vir^jil's " ^ueas haecde Danais
victoribus arma."
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historians dwelt with admiration on the good fortune of

Alexander, in meetiu}:; with such fair weather and such
.1 snuxjth sea durini; his |iassaf]je along the stuniiy shore

of Pamphylia, and say that it was a miracle that the

furious soa, which usually dashetl against the highest

rocks upon the cliff's, fell calm for him. Menander alludes

to this in one of his plays.

** Like Alexander, if I wish to meot
A imin, at once I find liini in the street

:

Ami, were I fdrcoil to journey o'er the sea,

Tbe sc« itself would culm ltd waves for lue.**

Alexander himself, however, in his letters, speaks of no
such miracle, but merely tells us that he started from
Phaselis. and passed along the difficult road called Klimax,
or the Ladder.* lie spent some time in Phaselis, and
while he was there, observing in the marktt-place a statue

of 'I'heodektes, a philosopher, who had recently died, he
made a procession to it one day after dinner, and crowned
it with flowers, as a sportive recognition of what ho owed
to Theotlektes, with whose philosophical writings Aristotle

ha<l made him familiar.

XVIII. After this he put down a revolt among the

Pisidians, and concjuered the whole of Phrygia. On his

arrival at Gordinm. which is said to have hren the cai)ital

of King Midas of old, he was shown the celebrated chariot

there, tied uji with a knot of comel-trec bark. Here he
was told the legend, which all the natives believed, that
whoever untie<l that knot was destined to become lord

of all the World. SLjst historians say that as the knot
was tied with a strap whose ends could not l>o found, and
was very complicated and intricjito, Alexander, despairing
of untying it, drew his sword and cut tlirough the knot,

thuH making many ends ap|)ear. But Aristobulus tells

US that he easily undid it by pulling out of the polo the

• Whon the wind blew from tho sontli, this rond was coverwl by
inch a depth of water as to l>o improcticjible : for iKimo timo Infore
ho reachod the spot the wind had l>lown strong frmi the south—but
aa he came nc-ar, the KfM^iul providence of Uie ^o<l8 'so he and hia

friends oonoeived it) br»iif(ht on a changt; of wind to the north, so

that the ac* receded and left an uradiible p(uu«i-ii;<-, thon-.'h his i«oldiers

bad the water op to their waiata. Grotts'a Uistory of Oiuece, Fort 11.

cb. sriL
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pin to whicli tlie strap was fastened, and then drawing
oif the yoke itself from the pole.

He now prevailed upon the people of Paphlagonia and
Kappadokia to join him, and also was encouraged in his

design of proceeding farther into the interior by receiving

intelligence of the death of Memnon, the general to whom
Darius had entrusted the defence of the sea coast,

who had already caused him much trouble, and had
offered a most stubborn resistance to him. Darius, too,

came from Susa. coniident in the numbers of his army,
for he was at the head of six hundred thousand men,
and greatl}^ encouraged by a dream upon Avhich the Magi
had put rather a strained interpretation in order to please

him. He dreamed that he saw the Macedonian phalanx
begirt with flame, and that Alexander, dressed in a
courier's cloak like that which he himself had worn before

he became king, was acting as his servant. Afterwards,

Alexander went into the temple of Belus, and disap-

peared. By this vision the gods probably meant to fore-

tell that the deeds of the Macedonians would be brilliant

and glorious, and that Alexander after conquering Asia,

jiast as Darius had conquered it when from a mere courier

he rose to be a king, would die young and famous.

XIX. Darius was also much encouraged by the long
inaction of Alexander in Kilikia. This was caused by an
illness, which some say arose from the hardships which
he had undergone, and others tell us was the result of

bathing in the icy waters of the Kydnus. No physician

dared to attend him, for they all thought that he was past

the reach of medicine, and dreaded the anger of the Mace-
donians if they proved unsuccessful. At last Philip, an
Akanianian, seeing that he was dangerously ill, deter-

mined to run the risk, as he was his true friend, and
thought it his duty to share all his dangers. He com-
pounded a draught for him, and persuaded him to drink

it, by telling him that it would give him strength and
enable hini to take the field. At this time Parmenio sent

him a letter from the camp, bidding him beware of Philip,

who had been bribed to poison him by Darius with rich

presents, and the offer of his own daiighter in man'iage.

Alexander read the letter, and showed it to no one. but
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placed it under his pillow. At the appointed hour, Philip

and his frit-nds entered the room, brinp;in;;; the medicine
in a cup. Alexander took the cuj) from him, and gave
him the letter to read, while he firmly and cheerfully

drank it off. It was a strange and theatrical scene.

When the one had read, and the other had drunk, they
stareil into each others faces. Alexander with a cheerful

expression of trust and kindly feeling towards Philip,

while Philip, enraged at the calumny, first raised his

hands to heaven, jaotesting his innocence, and then, cast-

ing himself ujHjn his knees at the bed-side, besought Alex-
ander to l)e of good cheer and follow his advice. The
effect of the dnig at first was to produce extreme weak-
ness, for he Itecame speechless and almost insensible. In
a short time, however, by Philip's care, he recovered hia

strength, and showed himself publicly to the Macedonians,
who were very anxious about him, and would not believe

that he was Ix-tter until they saw him.
XX. There was in the camp of Darius a Macedonian

refugee, named Aniyntiis, who was well ac([iminted with
Alexander's character. This man, when he found that

Darius wished to enter the hilly country to fight Alexander
amongst ita narrow valleys, Ix-sought him to remain wliere

he was, u|x)n the flat open plains, where the enormous
numliers of his trooj>s could W* advantjigeously used against

the small Macedonian army. When Darius answered that

he feared Alexander and his men would escape unless he
attackenl, Amyntas said, "O king, have no fears on that

score ; for he will come and fight you, and I warrant he is

not far off now," However, Amyntas made no impression

on Darius, who marched forward into Kilikia, while at the
same time Alexander marched into Syria to meet him.
During the night they mis.sed one another, and each turned
hack, Alexandt-r rejoicing at this incident, and hurrying to

catch Darius in the narrow defile leading into Kilikia,

while Darius was glad of the opportunity of recovering
his fonner ground, and of disentangling his army from the
narrow parses throtigh the mountains. He already had
|»«Ti-eived the mi>take which he had committt'<l in entering
a country where the s«.-a, the HKjuntains, and tin- river

Pyrauiua which ran between them, made it impossible for
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his army to act, while on the other haud it afforded great

advantages to his enemies, who were mostly foot soldiers,

and whose numbers were not so great as to encumber their

movements.
Fortune, no doubt, greatly favoured Alexander, but yet

he owed much of his success to his excellent generalship ;

for although enormously outnumbered by the enemy, he

not only avoided being surrounded by them, but was able

to outflank their left with his own right wing, and by
this manoeuvre completely defeated the Persians. He
himself fought among the foremost, and, according to

Chares, was wounded in the thigh by Darius himself.

Alexander in the account of the battle which he de-

spatched to Antipater, does not mention the name of the

man who wounded him, but states that he received a stab

in the thigh with a dagger, and that the wound was not

a dangerous one.

He won a most decisive victory, and slew more than a

hundred thousand of the enemy, but could not come up
with Darius himself, as he gained a start of nearly a mile.

He captured his chariot, however, and his bow and
arrows, and on his return found the Macedonians revell-

ing in the rich plunder which they had won, although

the Persians had been in light marching order, and had
left most of their heavy baggage at Damascus. The royal

pavilion of Darius himself, full of beautiful slaves, and
rich furniture of every description, had been left un-

plundered, and was reserved for Alexander himself, who
as soon as he had taken off his armour, proceeded to the

bath, saying " Let me wash off the sweat of the battle in

the bath of Darius." " Nay," answered one of his com-
panions, " in that of Alexander ; for the goods of the

vanquished become the property of the victor." When
he entered the bath and saw that all the vessels for water,

the bath itself, and the boxes of unguents were of pure

gold, and smelt the delicious scent of the rich perfumes
with which the whole pavilion was filled ; and when he

passed from the bath into a magnificent and lofty saloon

where a splendid banquet was prepared, he looked at

his friends and said "This, then, it is to be a king

indeed."
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yXT. Wliilo he was dining it was told him that the

niutlicT ami wife of Darius, and his two daughtfi-s, who
were among the captives, hud scon the chariut and bow
of Darius, and were mourning fur liini, imagining liim to

bo deJid. Alexander when he heard this paused for a long

time, K'ing more aftected by the grief of these ladies,

than \y the vietoiy which he had won. lie sent Leon-
natus to inform them, that they need neither mourn for

Darius, nor fear Alexander; for he was fighting for tlie

empire of Asia, not as a personal enemy of Darius, and
would take awe that they were treated witli the same
honour and respect as before. This generous message to

the captive princesses was followed by acts of still greater

kindness; for he permitted them to bury whomsoever of

the slain Persians they wishwl, and to use all their own
apparel and furniture, wliieh had l»een seized by the
soldiers as plunder. He also allowed them to retain tlio

regal title and state, and even increased therr revenues.

But the noblest and most truly royal part of his treat-

ment of these c<iptive ladies was tliat lie never permitteil

them to hear any coarse langiiage, or imagine for a
moment that they were likely to suffer violence or out-

rage : 8r» that they lived unseen and unmolested, more as

though they were in some sjicred retreat of holy virgins

than in a camp. Yet the wife of Darius is s^iid to have
been the most lx*autiful i)rinces8 of her age, just as

Darius liimsi-lf was the tallest and handsomest man in

Asia, and their daughters are sjiid to have resemliled

their parents in l)eauty. Alexander, it seems, tliought it

more kingly to restrain himself tlian to con<iuer tlie

enemy, and never touched any of them, nor did ho know
any other before his marriage, except IJarsine. This
lady, after the death of her husbaml Memnon, remained
at DamaHcuH. Slie had received a Ciroek education, was
naturally attractive, and was of royal descent, as her
father was Artalmzus, who married one of the king's
daughters; wliich, ad<led t«) the solicitations of Tarmenio,
as we are told by Aristobulus, made Alexander the more
willing U> atUich himse-lf to so Ix-atitiful and well-born
a lady. When Alexander saw the U-auty of the other
captiv«>«i, ho said in jest, that the Terbiuu ladies mukw

VOL. III. 1
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men's eyes sore to beliold tliem. Yet, in spite of tlieir

attractions, he was determined that his self-restraint

should he as much admired as their beauty, and passed

hy them as if they had been images cut out of stone.

XXII. Indeed, when Philoxenus, the commander of his

fleet, wrote to inform him that a slave merchant of

Tarentum, named Theodorus, had two beautiful slaves

for sale, and desired to know whether he would buy them,
Alexander was greatly incensed, and angrily demanded
of his friends what signs of baseness Philoxenus could

have observed in him that he should venture to make
such disgraceful proposals to him. He sent a severe

reprimand to Philoxeniis, and ordered him to send Theo-
dorus and his merchandise to the devil. He also severely

rebuked a young man named Hagnon for a similar offence.

On audther occasion, when he heard that two Macedo-
nians of Parmenio's regiment, named Damon and Timo-
theus, had violently outraged the wives of some of the

mercenary soldiers, he wrote to Parmenio, ordering him,

if the charge were proved, to put them to death like mere
brute beasts that prey upon mankind. And in that letter

he wrote thus of himself. " I have never seen, or desired

to see the wife of Darius, and have not even allowed her

beauty to be spoken of in my presence."

He was wont to say that he was chiefly reminded that

he was mortal by these two weaknesses, sleep and lust

;

tliinking weariness and sensuality alike to be bodily

weaknesses, Pie Avas also most temperate in eating, as

was signally proved by his answer to the princess Ada,
whom he adopted as his mother, and made Queen of Karia.

She, in order to show her fondness for him, sent him every
day many dainty dishes and sweetmeats, and at last

presented him with her best cooks. He answered her
that he needed them not, since he had been provided

with much better relishes for his food by his tutor Leonidas,

who had taught him to earn his breakfast by a night-

march, and to obtain an appetite for his dinner by eating

sparingly at breakfast. " My tutor," he said, " would
often look into my chests of clothes, and of bedding, to

make sure that my mother had not hidden any delicacies

lor me in them."
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XXIII. IIo was less given to vrino than he was com-
monly suppost'd to be. He was thought to be a groat

drinker becausL- of the length of time which he would
pass over each cup. in talking more than in drinking it,

for he always held a long conversation while drinking,

provided ho was at leisure to do so. If anything had to

be done, no wine, or desire of rest, no amusement, marriage.

or spectacle cuuld restrain him, as they did other genenils.

This is clearly shown Viy the sliortness of his life, and
the wondfrf\il n»iml>er of great deeds which he performed
during the little time that he lived. ^Vhen he was at

leisure, he used to sacrifice to the gods immediately after

rising in the morning, and then sit down to his l>reakfa.st.

After breakfast, he would pass the day in hunting, de-

ciding disputes between his subjects, devising military

manuiuvres, or reading. When on a journey, if he was not

in any great hurry, he used, wliile on the road, tn

practice archerj', or to dismount from a chariot which was
being driven at full sjtoed, and then again mount it.

Frequently als<^» he hunted foxes and shot birds for amuse-
ment, as we learn from his diaries. On arriving at the

place where he intended to pass the night, he always
bathe<l and anointed hiniself, and then asked his cooks
what was being prepared for his dinner.

He always dined late, just as it began to grow dark,

and was very careful to have his table well prnvide<l. and
to give e.ich of his guests an equal share. IIo sat l<»ng

over his wine, as we have said, ])ecause of his love of con-

versation. And althutigh at all other times his society

was most channjug, and his manners gracious and ]iKas:int

beyond any other prince of his age, yet when he was
drinking, his talk ran entirely upon military topics, and
became offensively Ixtastful, jtartly from his own natural

disposition, and partly from the encouragement which ho
rec<Mve<l from his flatterers. This often greatly emliar-

raMCil honest men, as they neither wished to vie with the
flatterers in praising him to his face, nor yet to appear to

grudge him his due sliare of ailmiratiun. To bestow such
excessive pmise scenjed sliameful, while to withhold it

Was (langerous. Alter a drinking l)out, ho would tiike a
bfttb, and often slept until late in the following day ; and

Y •
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sometimes he passed the whole day asleep. He cared but
little for delicate food, and often when the rarest fruits

and fish were sent to him from the sea-coast, he would
distribute them so lavishly amongst his friends as to leave

none for himself; yet his table was always magnificently

served, and as his revenues became increased by his con-

quests, its expense rose to ten thousand drachmas a day.

To this it was finally limited, and those who entertained

Alexander were told that they must not expend more than
that sum.
XXiV. After the battle of Issus, he sent troops to

Damascus, and captured all the treasure, the baggage,
and the women and children of the Persian army. Those
who chiefly bent fited by this were the Thessalian cavalry,

who had distinguished themselves in the battle, and had
been purposely chosen for this service by Alexander as a

reward for their bravery
; yet all the camp was filled with

riches, so great was the mass of plunder. Then did the

Macedonians get their first taste of gold and silver, of Per-

sian luxury and of Persian women ; and after this, like

hounds opening upon a scent, they eagerly pressed forward
on the track of the wealthy Persians. Alexander, how-
ever, thought it best, before proce' ding further, to com-
plete the conquest of the sea-coast. Cyprus was at once

surrendered to liim by its local kings, as was all Phoenicia,

except Tyre. He besieged Tyre for seveij months, with
great mounds and siege artillery on the land side, while a

fleet of two hundred triremes watched it bj^ sea. During
the seventh month of the siege he dreamed that Herakles
greeted him in a friendly manner from tli^ walls of Tyre,

and called upon him to come in. Many of the Tyrians
also dreamed that Apollo appeared to them, and said

that he was going to Alexander, since what was being
done in the city of Tyre did not please him. The Tyrians,

upon this, treated the god as though he were a man caught
in the act of deserting to Alexander, for they tied cords

round his statue, nailed it down to its base, and called him
Alexandristes, or follower of Alexander. Alexander now
dreamed another dream, that a satja* appeared to him at

a distance, and sported with him, but when he endeavoured
to catch him, ran away, and that, at length, after much
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troTiltle, he cang;lit him. This was very plausibly explained

by the prupliets to mean " Sa Tyios"—''Tyro shall bo

tliine," dividing; the Greek word Satyros into two parts.

A well ia shown at the present day nciir which Alexander
saw the satyr in his dream.

Durinj; the siege, Alexander made an expedition against

the neighbouring Arab tribes, in whieh he fell into great

danger through his old tutor Lysimaehns. who insisted on
accompanying him. deeliring that he was no older and no
less brave than I'hoenix wlieu he followed Achilles to

Troy. When tliey reached the mount;iins, they were
forced to leave their horses and march on foot. The rest

jtroceeded on their way, but Lysimachus could not keep
up, although night was coming on and the enemy were
near. Alexander would not leave him, but encouraged
him and helped him along until he became separated
from his army, and f<jund himself almost alone. It was
now dark, and bitterly cold. 'J'he country where they
weie Wiis very rugged and mountainous, and in the
distance api>eared many scattered watch-fires of tho
enemy.

Alexamler, accustomed to rouse the disheartened Mace-
donians by his own jK-rsonal exertions, and trusting to his

swiftness of fo«jt, ran up to the nearest fire, struck down
with his hword two men who were watching beside it, and
brought a burning firebran<l back to his own i)arty. They
now ma«le up an enormous tire, which territied some of

the enemy so much tliat they retreated, while otliers who
had intended to attack them, halted and forbore to do so,

thus enabling them to pass the night in safety.

XXV. The siege of Tyre came to an end in tho follow-

ing manner. Tho greater part of Alexander's troops

were resting from their labours, but in order to occupy
tho attention of the enemy, he led a few men up to tho
city walls, while Arist-iinder, tho 80(jthsayer, offered sacritico.

>Vhen ho saw tho victims, he boldly informed all who
were present tliat during tlie current month, Tyre would
Ix) taken. All who heard him laughe<l him to scorn, as

that day was the last of the month, but Alexander seeing
him at his wits' end, being always eager to supjKjrt tho
credit of prophecies, gave ord-rs that that day should
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not be reckoned as tlie tliii-tietli of the montli, but as tbe
twenty-third. After this he bade the trumpets sound,
and assaulted the walls much more vigorously than he
had originally intended. The attack succeeded, and as

the rest of the army would no longer stay behind in the
camp, but rushed to take their share in the assault, the
Tyrians were overpowered, and their city taken on that
very day.

Afterwards, while Alexander was besieging Gaza, the
largest city in Syria, a clod of earth was dropped upon
his shoulder by a bird, which afterwards alighted upon
one of the military engines, and became entangled in the
network of ropes by which it was worked. This portent
also was truly explained by Aristander ; for the place

was taken, and Alexander was wounded in the shoulder.

He sent many of the spoils to Olympias, Kleopatra,
and others of his friends, and sent his tutor Leonidas
live hundred talents weight of frankincense, and a
hundred talents of myrrh, to remind him of what he had
said when a child. Leonidas once, when sacrificing,

reproved Alexander for taking incense by handfuls to

throw upon the victim when it was burning on the altar.

" When," he said, " you have conquered the country from
which incense comes, Alexander, then you may make such
rich offerings as these ; but at present you must use what
we have sparingly." Alexander now wrote to him, " We
have sent you abundance of frankincense and myrrh,
that you may no longer treat the gods so stingily."

XXVI. When a certain casket was brought to him,
which appeared to be the most valuable of all the
treasures taken from Darius, he asked his friends what
they thought he ought to keep in it as his own most
precious possession. After they had suggested various
different things, he said that he intended to keep his

copy of the Iliad in it. This fact is mentioned by many
historians ; and if the legend which is current among
the people of Alexandria, on the authority of Herakleidee,

be true, the poems of Homer were far from idle or useless

companions to him, even when on a campaign. The story

goes that after conquering Egypt, he desired to found a

great and populous Grecian city, to be called after his own
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name, and that after ho had fixed upon an excellent site,

where in the" oj>inion of the best architects, a city sur-

l^assin*; anytliing previously existing could l>e built, he
droanieil that a man witli long hair and venerahlo aspect
appeared to him, and recited the following verses

;

" Hiird Itr, an islnnd in the htnrniy m:iin

Lies cloau to Egypt, Pharos is Us name.**

As B<Hin as ho woke, he proceeded to Pharos, which then
was an island near the Canopic niotith of the Xile, though
at the j)re8ent day so much earth has been deposited by
the river that it is joined to the mainland. Wlien he saw
the great advantages possessed l>y tliis jdaee, which is a

long strip of land, stretching iK-tween the sea and a large

inland lake, with a large harbour at the end of it, ho at

once said that Homer, besides his other admirable qualities,

was a splendid architect, anil gave orders to his workmen
to mark out a site for a city suitable to such a situation.

There was no chalk or white earth, with which it is

usual to mark the course of the walls, but they took
barley-groats, and marked out a semicircular lino with
them ui)on the black earth, dividing it into equal seg-

ments by lin< s radiating from the centre, so that it looked

like a Ma<edi>nian cloak, of which the walls formed the

outer fringe. While the king was looking with siitisfaction

at the plan of the new city, suddenly from the lake and
the river, innumerable aquatic birds of every kind flew

like great clouds to the spot, and devoured all the barley.

This omen greatly disturbed Alexamler; however, the

<M)th8ayerH l«ide him t;ike courage, and interj)reted it to

Tii'-an that the place would lK;como a very rich and
j><>piiloU8 city. L*|K)n this he ordered the workmen at

once to l*egin to build, while he himself started to visit

the shrine and oracle of Zeus Amnion. This journey is

!• lious and diffieult. and «langeroU8 also, Ihjcjiusc the way
lies lA-er a waterless desert, where the traveller is exjtoseil

to Tiolent ht<jrm8 of sjind whenever the south wind blows.

It was hero that fifty thousand men of the army of

(lIll^y^H are sjiid to have l)een overwhelmed by the

sand, whieh rolled u]Min them in huge billows until they
were completely ingulfe«l. All these jH-'rils were present
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to all men's minds, biit it was liard to turn Alexander
awaj^ from any project upon which he had once set his

heart. The invariable good fortune which he had enjoyed
con6rmed his self-will, and his pride would not allow him
to confess himself vanquished either by human enemies
or natural obstacles.

XXVII. During his journey, the signal assistance which
lie received from the gods in all his difficulties was more
remarkable and more generally believed than the oracular

response which he is said to have received, although
these portents made men more inclined to believe in the
oracle. In the first place, plentiful showers were sent,

which quite dissipated any fears which the expedition

had entertained about suftering fiom thirst, while the
rain cooled the sand and thus tempered the hot air of the

desert to a pleasant warmth. Kext, when the guides lost

their way, and all were wandering helplessly, birds

appeared who guided them on the right path, flying

before them and encouraging them to march, and waiting
for those of them who fell behind wearied. We are even
assured by Kallisthenes that, at night, the birds by
their cries recalled stragglers, and kept all on the direct

road
W hen Alexander had crossed the desert, and arrived at

the temple, the priest of Ammon greeted him as the son

of the god. He inquired whether anyone of his father's

murderers had escaped, to which the priest answered that

he must^not ask such questions, for his father was more
than man. Alexander now altered the form of his inquiry

and asked whether he had punished all the murderers of

Philip : and then he asked another question, about his

empire, whether he was fated to conquer all mankind. On
receiving as an answer that this would be granted to him
and that Philip had been ainply avenged, he made splendid

presents to the god, and amply rewarded the priests.

This is the account which most historians give about

the response of the oracle ; but in a letter to his mother,

Alexander says that he received certain secret prophecies,

which upon his return he would communicate to her alone.

Some narrate that the priest, wishing to give him a

friendly greeting in the Greek language, said "My son,"
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l>ut l)eing a foreipincr, mispronounced the wonls so as ti5

Kiiy "Sou of Zeus," a uiistake which deli}j;hted Alexander
and caused men to say that the go*l hinisult" had achlressed

him as " Son of Zeus." We are tokl tluit while in Egypt,
he attended the lectures of the i)hilosopher Psammon, and
was especially jilea.sed when he jtointcd out that God is

King over all nun, because tliat which rules and conquers
nuiht lie king. He himself thought that he had iu>.proved

UjK>n this l>y saying that although God is the common
father of all men, yet that ho makes the best men more
j)oculiarly his own.
XX\ HI. In his dealings with Asiatics, ho always acted

and spoke with the greatest arrogance, and seemed tirmly
convinced of his own divine jiarentitge, but he was careful

.not to make the same boast when among Greeks. On one
occasion, indeed, he wrote to the Athenians the following
letter about their possession of Sanios. " I," he sjiid,

" should not have presented you with that free and
glorious city ; but it was ])resented to you by its former
master, my rei)uted father IMiilip."

Yet afterwards when he was wountled by an arrow and
in great pain he said " This, my friends, is blood that
runs from my wound, and not

" Ichor, that coiUBes through the veins of gods.**

Once when a great thunderstorm terrified every one,
Anaxarchus the sophist, who Wius with him. said " Son of
Zeus, canst thou do as much 'i " To this, Alexander
answered with a smile, "Nay, I love not to frighten my
friends, as you would have me do, when you complained
of my table, Ix-cause fish was served ujion it instead of
princes' lieads." Indeed we are told that onee, when
Alexander had sent some small iish to Ilejiha-stion,

Anaxarchus used this expression ironically disparaging
those who undergo great toils and run great risks to
obtain magnificent results wliich, after all, make them no
happier or able to enjoy themselves than other men.
From these anecdotes we see that Alexander himstlf did
n«>t put any l)elief in the Btoiy of his divine parenUigo,
but that ho used it as a means of imposing u|)on others.
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XXIX. From Egypt he returned to Phoenicia, and
there offered magnificent sacrifices to the gods, with grand
processions, cyclic choruses, and performances of tragic
dramas. These last were especially remarkable, for the
local kings of Cyprus acted as choragi, that is, supplied
the chorus and paid all the expenses of putting the drama
upon the stage, just as is done every year at Athens by
the representatives of the tribes, and they exhibited
wonderful emulation, desiring to outdo each other in the
splendour of their shows. The contest between Kiko-
kreon, King of Salamis, and Pasikrates, King of Soli, is

especially memorable. These two had obtained by lot

the two most celebrated actors of the day, who were
named Athenodorus and Thessalus, to act in their plays.

Of these, Athenodorus was assigned to Nikokreon, and>
Thessalus, in whose success Alexander himself was per-

sonally interested, to Pasikrates. Alexander, however,
never allowed any word to escape him denoting his pre-

ference for one over the other until after the votes had
been given, and Athenodorus had been proclaimed the
winner, when, as he was going home, he said that he would
willingly have given up a province of his kingdom to

save Thessalus from being vanquished. As Athenodorus
was fined by the Athenians for being absent from their

Dionysian festival, in which he ought to have taken part,

he begged Alexander to write them a letter to excuse him.
Alexander refused to do this, but paid his fine himself.

And when Lykon, of Skarphia, an excellent actor who
had pleased Alexander well, inserted a verse into the
comedy which he was acting, in which he begged to be
given ten talents, Alexander laughed and gave them to

him.
Darius now sent an embassy to Alexander, bearing a

letter, in which he offered to pay ten thousand talents as

a ransom for his wife and children, and proposed that
Alexander should receive all the territory west of the
Euphrates, and become his ally and son-in-law. Alex-
ander laid this proposal before his friends, and when Par-
menio said, " I should accept it, if I were Alexander."

—

" So would I," replied Alexander, " if I were Parmenio."
He wrote, however, a letter in answer to Darius, informing
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him that if he would come to him, and submit himself, ho
Bhi)ukl l>e used with courtesy ; but that if nut, he should
priKiiitly march aptiiist him.

XXX. Stxnx after this the wife of Darius died in child-

bed, which «rreatly tjrieved Alexander, as he thereby lost

a {jreat opportunity of displaying his magnanimity: never-
theless ho granted her a mapiihcent funeral. We are

told that one of the eunuchs attached to the royal harem,
named Teireus, who had been captured with the ladies,

made his esciipe shortly after the queen's death, rode
straight to Darius, and informed him of what had hap-
pened. Darius, at this, beat his face and wept aloud,

Siiving, " Alas for the fortune of Persia ! that the wife and
sister of the king should not only have been taken captive
while she lived, but also have been buried unworthily of
her rank when she died." To this the eunuch answered,
" You have no ciiuae to lament the evil fortune of Persia
on account of your wife's burial, or of any want of due
respect to her. Our lady Statira, your children, and
your mother, when alive wanted for nothing except the
light of your countenance, which our lord Oromasdes will

some day restore to them, nor was she treated without
honour when she died, for her funeral was even graced by
the tears of her enemies. Alexaiider is as gracious a
(Xjncjueror as ho is a terrible enemy."

These words roused other suspicions in the mind of

Darius: and, leading the euuTich into an inner chamber
in his tent, he Siiid to him, " If yoii have not, like the good
luck of Persia, gone over to Alexander and the Macedo-
nians, and if I am still your mastA3r Darius, tell me, I

conjure you by the name of great Mithras our lord, and by
the right hand of a king, which I give thee, do 1 lament
over the least of .Stjitira's misfortunes when I weep for

her death, and did she not in her life make us more
niiserablo by her tlishonour, than if she had fallen into
the hamls of a cruel enemy? For what honest communi-
cation can a young conqueror havo with tlio wife of his
enemy, and what c^an Ikj the meaning of his showing such
exceesivo honour to her after her death?" NMiile Darius
wa8 yet B|)eaking, Teireus threw himself at his feet, and
besought him to be silent, and not to dishonour Alexander
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and his dead wife and sister by sucli suspicions, i.or yet to

take away from himself that thought which ought to be
his greatest consolation in his misfortunes, which was that

he had been conquered by one who was more than man.
Eather ought he to admire Alexander, whose honourable
treatment of the Persian women proved him to be even
greater than did his bravery in vanquishing their men.
These words the eunuch assured him, with many pro-

testations and oaths, were perfectly true. Darius, when
he hearel this, came out of his tent to his friends, and,

raising his hands to heaven, said, " Ye parent gods, who
watch over the Persian throne, grant that I may again
restore the fortune of Persia to its former state, in order

that I may have an opportunit}^ of repaying Alexander in

person the kindness which he has shown to those whom I

hold dearest ; but if indeed the fated hour has arrived,

and the Persian empire is doomed to perish, may no other

conqueror than Alexander mount the throne of Cyrus."

The above is the account given by most historians of what
took place on this occasion.

XXXI. Alexander, after conquering all the country on
the higher bank of the Euphrates, marched to attack

Darius, who Avas advancing to meet him with an army of

a million fighting men.
During this march, one of Alexander's friends told him

as a joke, that the camp-followers had divided themselves

into two bodies in sport, each of which was led by a
general, the one called Alexander, and the other Darius

;

and that after beginning to skirmish with one another by
throwing clods of earth, they had come to blows of the

fist, and had at length become so excited that they fought
with sticks and stones, and that it was hard to part them.

On hearing this, Alexander ordered the two leaders to

fight in single combat : and he himself atmed the one

called Alexander, while Philotas armed the representative

of Darius. The Avhole army looked on, thinking that the

result would be ominous of their own success or failure.

After a severe fight, the one called Alexander conquered,

and was rewarded with twelve villages and the right of

wearing the Persian garb. This we are told by Eratos-

thenes the historian.
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The decisive battle with Darius was fought at Ganga-
rrn-lii, not at Arbela, as must writers tell us. It is said tliat

tliis word signifies "the house of the camel," and that one
of the ancient Kings of Persia, whose life had been saved
by the swiftness with which a camel bore him away from
his enemies, lodged the animal there for the rest of its

life, and assigned to it the revenues of several villages for

its maintenance.
During the month Boedromion, at the beginning of tlie

celebration of the Eleusinian mysteries, there was an
eclipse, of the moon : and on the eleventh day after the
eclipse the two armies came witliin sight of one another.
Darius kept his troops under arms, and inspected their

ranks by torch-light, while Alexander allowed the Mace-
donians Ui take their re.'-t, but himself with the soothsayer
Aristander performed some mystical ceremonies in front

of his tent, and offered sacrifice to Phoebus.

^Vhen Parmenio and the elder officers of Alexander saw
the entire plain between Mount Niphates and the confines
uf Gordyene covered with the watch fires of the Persians,

and heard the vague, confusi-d murmur of their army like

the distant roar of the sea, they were astonished, and said

to one another that it would indeed Imj a prodigious effort

to fight such a mass of enemies by daylight in a pitched
battle.

As soon as Alexander had finished his sacrifice they
went to him, ami tried to persuade him to fall upon the
Persians by night, as the darkness would prevent liis

trooj)S from seeing the overwhelming numbers of the
enemy. It was then that he nuide tliat memorable
answer, " I will not steal a victory," which some thought
to hhow an over-boastful sjiirit, which could jest in

the pn«ence of such fearful danger ; while others tliought

that it showe*! a steady confidence and true knowledge
of what wuuld happen on the morrow, and meant that ho
did not intend to give Darius, when vanqiiished, the
consolation of attributing his defeat to the confusion of a
night attack ; for Darius liad already exj>lained his defeat

at Issus to have l>een owing to the confined nature of tho
ground, and to his forces having been penned uji lietween

the mountains and the sea. It was not any want of men
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or of arms whicli would make Darius yield, wlaen lie had
so vast a country and such great resources at his disj^osal

:

it was necessary to make pride and hope alike die within
him, by inflicting upon him a crushing defeat in a fair

field and in open daylight.

XXXII. After his officers had retired, Alexander
retired to his tent and is said to have slept more soundly

than was his wont, which surprised the generals who
came to wait upon him early in the morning. On their

own responsibility they gave orders to the soldiers to

prepare their breakfast ; and then, as time pressed,

Parmenio entered his tent, and standing by his

bedside, twice or thrice called him loudly by name.
When he was aAvake, Parmenio asked him why he slept

so soundly, as if he had already won the victory instead

of being just about to fight the most important of all his

battles. Alexander answered with a smile ;
" Do you not

think we have already won the victory, now that we are

no longer obliged to chase Darius over an enormous tract

of wasted country ?

Alexander both before the battle, and in the most
dangerous crisis of the day proved himself truly great,

always taking judicious measures, with a cheerful confi-

dence of success. His left wing was terribly shaken by a
tumultuous charge of the Bactrian cavalry, who broke
into the ranks of the I\lacedonians, while Maza3us sent

some horsemen completely round the left wing, who fell

upon the troops left to guard the baggage. Parmenio,
finding his men thrown into confusion by these attacks,

sent a message to Alexander, that his fortified camp and
baggage would be lost, if he did not at once despatch a

stiong reinforcement to the rear. At the time when
Alexander received this message, he was in the act of

giving his own troops orders to attack, and he answered
that Parmenio must, in his confusion, have forgotten that

the victors win all the property of the vanquished, and
that men who are defeated miist not think about treasure

or prisoners, but how to fight and die with honour.

After sending back this answer to Parmenio, he put on
his helmet; for he had left his tent fillly armed at all

other points, wearing a tunic of Sicilian manufacture
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cli'Scly p'rt roiintl his waist, and over tliat a donhlc-Wdvcn
liiu-n forsk't, which had been among the spuils takon at

Is8i)8. His helmet was of steel, jxtlislutl as liri<;lit as

silvt-r, and was wronglit by Theophilus, wliile Jouiid his

neck he wore a stiel jxt>rget, inhiid with precious atones.

His swurd, his favourite weapon, was a miracle of light-

ness and tempering, and had been presi-nted to him by
the King of Kitium in C\"iirus. The cloak which hung
from his shoulders was by far the most gorgeous of all

his garments, and was the work of the ancient nrii.Nt

Ilelikon,* presented to Alexander by thecitv of Ithudes,

and was worn 'by him in all his battles. While he was
ai raying his troops in order of battle, and giving final

directions to his officers, ho rode another horse to spaio
Boukephalus, who was now somewhat old. As 80(jn as

he was ready to Ix'gin the attack, he mounted Boukephalus
and led on his army.
XXXIII. L'jion this occasion, after addressing the

ThcRsilians and other Greek troops at considerable
length, as they confidently shouted to him to lead them
against the barkirians, we are tidil by Kallisthines that

he shift^'fl his lance into his left hand, ami raising his

right hand to heaven, ]>rayed to the gixls that, if he really

were the 8<jn of Zeus, they would assist and encourage
the Greeks. The projihet Aristander, who rode by his

side, dres-sM in a white robe, and with a crown of gold
upon his head, now jiointcd out to him an eagle which
roee over his head and directed its flight straight towards
the enemy. This so greatly encouraged all who K-held
it, that all the cavalr}' of Alexander's army at once set

Hpurs to their horses and dashed forwards, followed by
the phalanx. Before the first of them came t<» actual
blows, the I'crsian line gave way. and terrible confusicm
took place, as Alexander drove the Iteaten troojis K-fiiro

him, si "
,' to fight hin way to the centre, where was

Darin-

Alesuuikr liad already n()t«.'d the ronspicumis figure of
thi«« t«ll. handsome prince, as he stood in his lofty cliariot,

(
' by the royal Unly guard, a glittering niass of

V-
1 horwnien, Injliind the d«'«;p ranks of thu
• >t • Snriih't * Diognipiiical Diclionury ' b.v.
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Persian army. The onslauglit of Alexander was so

terrific that none coiild withstand him, and those whom,
he drove before him, in headlong flight, disordered the
ranks which were yet unbroken, and caused a general
rout. Yet the noblest and bravest of the Persians fought
and died manfully in defence of their king, and, even
when lying on the ground at their last gasp, seized the
men and horses by the legs to prevent their piirsuing

him. Darius himself, seeing all these frightful disasters,

when his first line was hurled back in ruin, would fain

have turned his chariot and fled, but this was difficult, for

the wheels were encumbered by the heaps of corpses, and
the horses were so excited and restive that the charioteer

was unable to manage them. Darius, we are told, left

his chariot and his arms, mounted a mare which had
recently foaled, and rode away. He would not have
escaped even thus, had not mounted messengers just then
arrived from Parmenio, begging Alexander to come to his

aid, as he was engaged with a large body of the enemy
upon which he could make no impression. Indeed,

throughout this battle, Parmenio is said to have displayed

great remissness and selfwill, either because his courage
was damped by age, or because, as we are told by Kallis-

thenes, he envied Alexander's greatness and prosperity.

Alexander was much vexed at the message, but without
explaining to the soldiers what his real reasons were,

ordered the trumpets to sound the recall, as though he
were tired of slaughter, or because night was now coming
on. He himself at once rode to the scene of danger, but
on his way thither heard that the enemy had been
completely defeated and put to flight.

XXXIV. The result of this battle was the complete
destruction of the Persian empire. Alexander was at

once saluted King of Asia, and after a splendid sacrifice

to the gods, distributed the treasures and provinces of that

country among his friends. In the pride of his heart he
now wrote to Greece, saying that all the despots must be
driven out, and each city left independent with a consti-

tutional government, and gave orders for the rebuilding

of the city of Plataea, because the ancestors of the citizens

of Plataea gave their territory to be consecrated to the
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gods on behalf of the liberties of Greece. He also sent

Bome jMirt of \hv »]w\\s to the citizens of Krotun, in Italy,

to show liis resj>ect for the memorj- of riiaylhis the athk-te,

who, ilnrinj:: the Persian invasion, when all the otlier

Grt-ek cities in Italy deserted the cjiuse of their coimtry-
men in (jreoce. littt-d out a ship of war at his own expense,

and sailed to Salaniis to take jmrt in the battle there, and
share in the dangers of the Greeks. Such honour did

Alexander pay to personal jirowess, for he loved to reward
and to connnemorate noble deeds.

XXXV. Alexander now marched into the country of

Babylonia, which at once yieldetl to him. As he drew
near to Kkbatana he marvelled much at an opening in the
earth, out of which jxjured fire, as if from a well. Close

by, the naphtha which was pourtnl out formed a large

lake. This suhstance is like bitumen, and is so easy to

set on fire, that without touching it with any flame, it

will catch light from the rays which are sent forth from
a fire, huming the air which is between both. The natives,

in order to show Alexander the qualities of naplitha, lightly

Bprinkled with it the street which led to his (juarters, and
when it K-came dark apjilied a match to one end of the
track which had lx*en sj)rinkled with it. As soon as it

was alight in one place, the fire ran all along, and as <|uick

88 thought the whole street was in flames. At this time
Alexander was in his bath, and was Avaited ujion by
8te])hanu8, a hard-favoured page-l)oy, who had, lunvever,

a fine voice. Athenojihanes, an Athenian, who always
anointe<l and l>atlied King Alexander, now asked him if

he would like to see the ]>ower of the na]>htha tried upon
iStephanus, saying that if it bunjo«l upon his bfxly and
did not go out. the force of it must in<leed l>e marvellous.
The Uiy hiniwdf was eager t*.) make the trial, and was
anffinteil with it and set on fire. He was at once en-
velojK'd in flame, and Alexander was terrified for him,
fearing that ho would l»e Vmmed to death. Indeed, had
it not chanco<l that several attendants with jtitehers of
wat<*r in their hands had just arrived, all help would have
lieen too late. 'J'hey ]><iure«l water over the Ihiv and
eitinguii»he<l the flames, hut not iH-forc he had l>e<n Iwdly
burned, so that he was ill for some time after. Some
VOU III. Z
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writers, who are eager to prove the truth of ineient

legends, say that this naphtha was truly the dead.y drag

used by Medea, with which she anointed the crown and
robe spoken of in the tragedies : for flame could not be

produced by them, nor of its o-wm accord, but if fire were

brought near to clothes steeped in naphtha they would
at once burst into flame. The reason of this is that the

rays which fire sends forth fall harmlessly upon all other

bodies, merelj^ imparting to them light and heat; but

when they meet with such as have an oily, dry humour,

and thereby have a sympathy with the nature of fire,

they easily cause them to catch fire. It is a disputed

question, however, how the naphtha is produced, though

most writers conceive its combustible princijDle to be sup-

plied by the greasy and fiery nature of the soil ; for all

the district of Babylonia is fiery hot, so that often barley

is cast up out of the ground in which it is sown, as if the

earth throbbed and vibrated with the heat, and during

the hottest part of summer the inhabitants are wont to

sleep upon leathern bags filled with water for the sake of

coolness. Harpalus, who was appointed governor of the

district, took an especial delight in adorning the palace

and the public walks with Greek flowers and shrubs ; but

although he found no difficulty with most of them, he

was unable to induce ivy to grow, because ivy loves a cold

soil, and the earth there is too hot for it. These digressions,

provided they be not too lengthy, we hope will not be

thought tedious by our readers.

XXXYI. \\ hen Alexander made himself master of

Susa, he found in the palace forty thousand talents worth

of coined money, besides an immense mass of other valu-

able treasure. Here we are told was found five thousand

talents weight of cloth dyed with Hermionic* purple

cloth, which had been stored up there for a space of two

hundred years save ten, and which nevertheless still kept

its colour as brilliantly as ever. The reason of tliis is

said to be that honey was originally used in dyeing the

cloth purple, and white olive oil for such of it as was

* This dye was probably made from the murex or purple fish, caiiglit

in the Heriuiouic gulf, in Ar^olis, which produced a dye only second

to that of Tyre.
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dyed white : for clutli of these two colours will preserve

its lustre without fading for an equal peritnl of time.

JJemon also infonus us that amonj:;st other thiuf^s tlio

Kings of Persia had water brtaiglit from the Nile and the
Danube, and laid up in their treasury, as a confirmation

of the greatness of thtir empire, and to prove that they
wero lords of all the world.

XXXVIl. As the district of Persis* was very hard
to invade, both because of its Iwing mountainous, and
because it was defended by the noblest of the Persians

(for iJarius had fled tliither for refuge), Alexander forced

his way into it by a circuitous ])ath, which was shown
him by a native of the country, tlie son of a Lykian captive

by a Pensian mother, who was able to sjieak Injth the

Greek and the Persian language. It is said that while
Alexander was yet a child, the prophetess at the temple of

Apollo at Delphi foretold that a wolff should some day
serve him for a guide when he went to attack the
Persians. When Persis was taken, a terrible shjught^-r

was made of all the prisoners. A letter written by
Alexander hinisclf is still extant, in which he orders

that they should all be put to the sword, tliinking this

to be the safest course. He is said to have found as mucli

ooineil money herej as in Susji, and so much other trea-

sure that it re<juin-d ten thousand carts, each drawn by a
pair of mules, and five thousand camels, to carry it away.

Alexander, o]>8er\'ing a large statue of Xerxes whidi
had been thrown down an<l was In-ing carek-ssly trampb d
upon by tlie soldiers as they pressed into the royal palacf,

topped, ami addressed it as though it were alive. "Shall
we," said he, " leave thee lying there, ln-cause of tliy in-

Tasion of (Jrecce, or sliall we set thee U]> again Ix'cause of

thy magnificence and greatness of sotil?" He then stood

musing for a long time, till at length he rouwd himself
from his reverie and went his way. IJeing desirous of

glTing his soldiers some rest, as it was now winter, ho
remained in that country for four months. It is relatt-d

• •* No cpiiainty ii attainnlih- al>nut tbc anrictit geoj^rajiliy of tlicse

I

n^ont. Mr T ' " ' \n<i<iit iVrfia kIiowh Imw httlo ran he
IMC onU" I

f dnx-ce,' jMirt ii. chap, cxiii., note.)

t L>kns in '

_ .1 wolf.

I In Poncpoiw, tac ooinioi of the diDtrici aiUcd Vcni*.

z. 2
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that when he first took his seat upon the royal throne of

Persia, nnder the golden canopy, Demaratus, an old friend

and companion of Alexander, burst into tears, and ex-

claimed that the Greeks who had died before that day
had lost the greatest of pleasures, because they had not
seen Alexander seated on the throne of Darius.

XXXYIII. After this, while he was engaged in pre-

paring to march in pursuit of Darius, he chanced to be
present at a banquet where his friends had brought their

mistresses. Of these ladies the chief was the celebrated

Thais, who afterwards became the mistress of King
Ptolemy of Egypt, and who was of Attic parentage.

She at first amused Alexander by her conversation, then
adroitl}' flattered him, and at last, after he had been

drinking for some time, began to speak in a lofty strain

of patriotism which scarcely became such a person. She
declared, that she was fully repaid for all the hardships
which she had undergone while ti'avelling through Asia
with the army, now that she was able to revel in the

palace of the haughty Kings of Persia; but that it would
be yet sweeter to her to bum the house of Xerxes, who
burned her native Athens, and to apply the torch with
her own hand in the presence of Alexander, that it might
be told among men that a woman who followed Alex-

ander's camp had taken a more noble revenge, upon the
Persians for the wrongs of Greece, than all the admirals

and generals of former times had been able to do. This
speech of hers was enthusiastically applauded, and all

Alexander's friends pressed him to execute the design.

Alexander leaped from his seat, and led the way, with a
garland upon his head and a torch in his hand. The
rest of the revellers followed, and surrounded the palace,

while the remainder of the Macedonians; hearing what was
going on, brought them torches. They did so the more
readily because they thought that the destruction of the

palace indicated an intention on Alexander's part to return

home, and not to remain in Persia. Some historians say
that this was how he came to burn the palace, while

others say that he did it after mature deliberation : but
all agree that he repented of what he had done, and gave
orders to have the fire extinguished.
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XXXIX. nis liberality and love of makinj^ presents
increased with his conquests: and his gifts were always
best<^»we<i in so gracious a manner as to double their value.

I will now mention a few instances of this. Ariston, the
leader of the I'aionians, having slain an enemy, brought
his head and showed it to Alexander, saying, " O king, in

my country such a present as this is always rewarded
with a gold cup." Alexander smiled, and said. " Yes,
with an empty cup : but I j)ledge you in this gold cup,
full of g<xnl wine, and give you the cup besides." One of

the comimm Macedonian soldiers was driving a mule laden
with gold l)eli)nging to Alexander; but as the animal
became too wearv to carry it, he unloaded it, and cairied

the gold himself. Wlien Alexander sjiw him toiling

under his burden, and learnetl his story, he said, " Be not
wear}' yet. but carry it a little way farther, as far as your
own t<.*nt ; for I give it to you." He seemed to be more
vexed with those who did not ask him for presents than
with those who did so. lie wrote a letter to I'hokion, in

which he declared tiiat he would not any longer remain
his friend, if I'hokion refused all his presents. Serapiijn,

a Ixjy who serve*! the ball to the players at tennis, had
been given nothing ]»y Alexander because he had never
asked for anything. One day when Serapion was throw-
ing the ball to the players as usual, he omitted to do go to

the king, and when Alexander asked why ho did not give
him the ball, answertnl " Von do not ask me for it." At
this, Alexan<ler laughe«l and gave him many presents.

Once he ap]>eared to Ixj seriously angry with one Proteus,

a professiil jester. The man's friends interceded for him,
and he himself begged for panlon with tears in his eyes,

until Alexander said that he forgave him. "^ly king,"
aid he '* will you not give me something by way of
eam«-at, Ut assure me that I am in y<nir favour." lIj)on

this the king at once ordered him to ini given live talents.

The amount of money whieh he Iwstoweil uj»on his friends

and his l»f>ly j^uard appt-ars fro.u a letter wliieh his

mother Olympian wrote to him, in which sne said. " It is

right to Iteneht your friends ami t<i show your t-steem for

them: but you are making them all as great iis kings, so

that they get many friends, and leave yon alouo without
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any." Oljmpias often wrote to him to this effect, but he
kept all her letters secret, except one which Hephsestion,

who was accustomed to read Alexander's letters, opened
and read. Alexander did not prevent him, but took his

own ring from his fin«;er, and prtssed the seal upon
Hepha^stion's mouth. The son of Mazteus, who had been
the chief man in the kingdom under Darius, was governor
of a province, and Alexander added another larger one
to it. The young nobleman refused to accept the gift, and
said, " My king, formerly there was only one Darius,

but you now have made many Alexanders."
He presented Parmenio with the house of Bagoas, in

which it is said that property worth a thousand talents

was found which had belonged to the people of Susa. He
also sent word to Antipater, warning him to keep a
guard always about his person, as a plot had been formed
against his life. He sent many presents to his mother,

but forbade her to interfere with the management of the

kingdom. When she stormed at this decision of his, he
patiently endured her anger; and once when Antipater
wrote a long letter to him full of abuse of Olympias, he
observed, after reading it, that Antipater did not know
that one tear of his mother's eye would outweigh ten

thousand such letters.

XL. Alexander now observed that his friends were
living in great luxury and extravagance ; as for instance,

Hagnon of Teos had his shoes fastened with silver nails

;

Leonnatus took about with him many camels, laden with
dust,* from Egypt, to sprinkle his body with when he
\\Testled ; Philotas had more than twelve miles of nets

for hunting ; and that all of them used richly perfumed
unguents to anoint themselves with instead of plain oil,

and were attended by a host of bathmen and chamber-
lains. He gently reproved them for this, saying that he
was surprised that men who had fought so often and in

such great battles, did not remember that the victors

always sleep more sweetly than the vanquished, and that

they did not perceive, when they imitated the luxuiy of

the Persians, that indulgence is for slaves, but labour for

* The Rncieuts, whose bodies were anointed with oil or ungucnta,
u^ed dust wheu wrestlias, to enable thorn to hold one another.
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princes. "How," he asked, "can a man attend to liia

horsi'. or clean liis own lance and helmet, if ho disilains to

mb his own precious \xx\y with his liands ? And do yoii

nut know, that our career of conquest will como to an end
on the day wlion we learn to live like those whom we
havo vanquished?" He himself, by way of setting an
example, now exposed himself to greater fatigues and
hardships than ever in his campaigns and hunting expe-

ditious, so that old Lakon, wlio was with him when he
slew a great lion, said, " Alexander, you fought well with
the lion for his kingdom." This hunting scene was after-

wards represented by Kratenis at Deljihi. He had figures

made in bronze of Alexander and the hounds fighting with
the lion, and of himstdf running to help him. Some of

^he figures were CAecuted by the sculptor Lysippus, and
•ome by I^eochart-s.

XLI. Thus did Alexander risk his life in the vain

endeavour to teach his friends to live with simplicity and
hardihocxl ; but they, now tliat they had become rich and
imjx)rtant jwr.sonages, desired to enjoy themselves, and no
hunger cared for long marches and hard campaigns, so

that at last they Ix'gan to murmur against him, and speak
ill of him. He )xjTe this with great gentleness at iirst,

saying that it was the part of a king to do his subjects
giMol and t<> l»c ill-spoken of by them in return. Indeed,

lie used to take advantage of the most trifling incidents to

-h'tw the esteem he had for his intimate friends, of which
1 will now give a few examjdes.

Petikestas tmrt- was bitten by a bear, while hunting.
He wrote and told his friends of his mishaji, l)ut kept
it secret from Alexander. He, when he heard of it,

wriite to Petikestas. blaming him for having concealed his

hurt. ** But ndw," he writes, " let me know h(»w you are,

and tell me if those who were himting the bear with you
deserte*! you, that I may punish them." \Vheii Heplites-

tion wns alisent on some business, lie wrote to liim to siiy

that Kraterus had Wh'u struck in the thighs witli I'enlik-

1 1- •* sjK-ar, while tliey were amusing themselves by
I . iig an iehneumon.

\N lien l'«-uke«tas recovered from some illness, he wrote
to the physician Alexippus, congratulating him on the
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cure wliich he had effected. When Kratenis was ill,

Alexander had a dream about him, in consequence of
which he offered sacrifice to certain gods, and bade him
also sacrifice to them : and when Pausanias the physician
wished to give Kraterus a draught of hellebore, Alexan-
der wrote to him, advising him to take the drug, but
expressing the greatest anxiety about the result.

He imprisoned Ephialtes and Kissus, who were the

first to bring him the news that Harpalus had absconded,
because he thought that they wrongfully accused him.
When he was on the point of sending home all his

invalided and superannuated soldiers, Eurylochus of ^gaa
was found to have placed his name upon the list, al-

though he was in perfect health. When questioned, he
confessed that he was in love with a lady named Telesippa,

who was returning to the sea-coast, and that he had acted

thus in order to be able to follow her. Alexander on
hearing this, enquired who this lady was. Being told

that she was a free-born Greek courtezan, he answered,
" I sympathise with your affection, Eurylochus ; but since

Telesippa is a free-born woman, let us try if we cannot,

either by presents or arguments, persuade her to remain
with us."

XLII. It is wonderful how many letters and about
M'hat trifling matters he found time to write to his

friends. For instance, he sent a letter toKilikia ordering

search to be made for a slave boy belonging to Seleukus,

who had run away, and praising Peukestas because he
had captured Nikon, the runaway slave of Kraterus. He
wrote also to Megabazus about a slave who had taken
sanctuary in a temple, ordering him to catch him when
outside of the temple, if possible, but not to lay hands on
him within its precincts.

We are told that when he was sitting as judge to hear

men tried for their lives, he was wont to close one ear

with his hand, while the prosecutor was speaking, in

order that he might keep it unbiassed and impartial to

listen tc what the accused had to say in his defence. But
later in his life, so many persons were accused before him,

and so many of them truly, that his temper became
soured and he inclined to believe th^m to be all alike
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giiilty. And he was especially transported witli rage,

and made conipletoly pitiless if any one spoke ill of him,
fur he valued his reputation more than his lifu or his

crown.
He now set out again in pursuit of Darius, with the in-

tention of fighting another battle with him : but on hearing

that Darius ha«l l)eeu taken by the satrap Bessus, he dis-

missed all his Thessalian cavalry and sent them home,
giving them a largess of two thousand tiilents over and
above the pay which was due to them. He now set out
on a long and toilsome journey in jiursnit of Darius, for in

eleven days he rode more than live hundred uiiles, so that

his men were terribly distressed, especially by want of
water. One day he met some ^Macedonians who were
carrying water from a river in skins on the backs of

mules. Seeing Alexander faint with thirst, as it waa
tlu! hottest time of the day, they quickly tilled a helmet
with water and gave it to him to drink. He asked them
to whom they were carrying the water, to which they
answered, "To our own sons; but provided that you
live, even if they should die, we can V>eget other children."

(Jn hearing this he took the helmet into his hands; but
set-ing all the horsemen around hiui eagerly watching him
and coveting the water, he gave it back without tasting

it. He thankc<l the men for offering it to him, but said,

"If I alone drink it. all these soldiein will be discon-

tented." The soldiers, when they wiw the noble courage
and self-denial of Alexander, bade him h-ad them on boldly,

and urge<l forward their horses, saying that they felt

neither hunger nor thirst, and tli<l not tliink themselves
to be mortal men, H4j long as they had such a king as

Alexander to lead them.
XLIII. The whole of his anny was equally enthusi-

astic ; yet the fatigues of the march were st^) great, that
when Alexamler burst into tlio enemy's camp, only sixty
men are said to have followetl him. Here they piissed

over great hea]is of gold and silver, and jtursued a long
line of waggons, full >>{ women and children, wliich were
|»nHi«e<ling along witliout any drivers, until tliey had
reacheil the foremost of thum, l>ccaU8i; they imagineil tliat

Darius might bo hidden in them. At last he waa found,
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lying in his chariot, pierced with innumerahle javelins,

and just breathing his last. He was able to ask for drink,

and when given some cold water by Polystratus, he said

to him, " My good sir, this is the worst of all my mis-
fortunes that 1 am nnable to recompense you for your
kindness to me ; but Alexander will reward you, and the

gods will reward Alexander for his courteous treatment of

my mother and wife and daughters. Whei'efore I pray
thee, embrace him, as I embrace thee." With these words
he took Polystratus by the hand and died. When Alex-
ander came up, he showed great grief at the sight, and
covered the body with his own cloak. He afterwards
captured Bessus and tore him asunder, by bending down
the tops of trees and tying different parts of his body to

each, and then letting them spring up again so that each
tore off the limb to which it was attached. Alexander
now had the corpse of Darius adorned as became a prince,

and sent it to his mother, while he received his brother

Exathres into the number of his intimate friends.

XLIV. He himself, with a few picked troops, now
invaded Hyrkania, where he discovered an arm of the sea,

which appeared to be as large as the Euxine, or Black
Sea, but not so salt. He was unable to obtain any certain

information about it, but conjectured it to be a branch of

the Majotic lake.* Yet geographers, many years before

Alexander, knew well that this, which is entitled the
Hyrkanian or Caspian Sea, is the northernmost of four

gulfs proceeding from the exterior ocean. Here some of

the natives surprised the grooms in charge of his horse

Boukephalus, and captured the animal. Alexander was
much distressed at this, and sent a herald to mal^e pro-

clamation that unless his horse were restored to him, he
would massacre the whole tribe with their wives -and

children. When, however, they broTight back his horse,

and offered to place their chief cities in his hands as a
pledge for their good behaviour, he treated them all witb
kindness, and paid a rsnsom for the horse to those who
had captured it.

XLV. From hence he passed into Parthia, where, being
at leisure, he first began to wear the Persian dress, eithe*

* The Sea of Azof.
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because he thought that he sliouM more easily win tlio

heurtH of the natives by conforming to their fasliion, or
else in onler to try tlio obedience of his Macedonian
soldiers and see wliether they might not, by degrees, be
brought to jiay him the same respect and observance
which the kings of Persia used to exact from their

subjects. IIu did not, however, completely adopt the
Persian costume, which would have l)een utterly repug-
nant to Grecian ideas, and wore neither the trotisers, the
caixt with long sleeves, nor the tiara, but his dress,

though less simple than the Macedonian, was still far

from iK-ing so magnificent or so eifi-minate as that of the
Persians. Ho at first only wore this dress when giving
audiences to the natives of tlie country, or when alono
with his more intimate friends, btit afterwards he fre-

quently both drove out publicly and transacted business

in the Persian dress. The sight greatly offended the
Maceilonians, but yet they were so fiUed with admiration
for his courage, that they felt he must bo indulged in his

fancies alx)ut dress ; for besides all his other honourable
Wounds, he had only a short time Ixjfore this been struck
by an arrow in the cjilf of his leg, so that splinters of the
bono came out, and also received such a blow u|X)n his

nock from a st<me, that his eyesight was affected for a
oonBiderjible time afterwards. Yet ho did not cease to

expose himself to danger, but crossed the river Orexartes,

which ho himself thought to bo the Tanais or Don, and,
although suffering from an attack of dysentery, defeated
the .Scythians and chased them f(»r many miles.

XLVI. Most historians, amongst whom are Kleitarchus,

Polykleitus, ( )nesikritus, Antigenes, ami Istrus, say that
while in this country he met an Amazon : while Aristo-

buluH, Chares the court-usher, Ptolemy, Antiklei<les, Philon
of ThelHS, and Philippus the herjild of feKtivals. besides

liekatji-us of Eretria, Philip of Chalkis, an<l Douris of
SamoB, say that this is a mere fiction. And this o])ini(m

BceniA to be oorn»l>onite<l by Alexander himself: for ho
wrote to Antipater an exact account of his Scythian
camjwign, and mentione<l that the King of the Scythians
offere<l him his daughter in marriage, Imt sjiys nothing
about AmazouB. It is said that many years afterwards.
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when Lj'simaclius liad made himself king, Onesikritus wag
reading aloud to him the fourth book of his History of

Alexander, in which mention is made of the Amazon.
Lysimachus asked him with a quiet smile, " And where
was I all the time ? " However, Alexander's fame is not

impaired if we disbelieve this story, nor is it increased if

we regard it as true.

XL VII. As he feared that the Macedonians would
refuse to follow him any farther, he allowed the great

mass of his army to I'epose itself, and advanced through
Hyrkania with a force of twenty thousand infantry and
three thousand cavalry, all picked men. In a speech

addressed to these select regiments, he declared that the

natives of Asia had only seen them hitherto as if in a

dream ; and that, if they merely threw the whole country

into disorder and then retired from it, the Asiatics would
attack them as boldly as if they were so many women.
Yet he said, that he permitted those who desired it to

leave his service and return home, merely protesting

against being left, with only his personal friends and a

few volunteers, to carry on the noble enterprise of making
Macedonia mistress of the whole world. These are almost

the exact words which he uses in a letter to Antipater,

and he further says that when he had spoken thus, the

soldiers burst into a universal shout, bidding him lead

them whithersoever he would. After this experiment

had succeeded with the select troops, it was no difficult

matter to induce the remainder to follow him, but they

came almost of their own accord. He now began to

imitate the Asiatic habits more closely, and endeavoured

to assimilate the Macedonian and Asiatic cvistoms and
manners, hoping that by this means his empire, during

his absence, would rest upon a foundation of good will

rather than of force. To further this object he selected

thirty thousand native youths, whom he ordered to be

taught to speak the Greek language and to use the same
arms as the Macedonians ; and appointed a numerous body
of instructors for them. His marriage with Eoxana was
due to a genuine passion, for he was struck by her great

beauty when he saw her dance in a chorus after a feast,

but nevertheless the alliance was a very politic one ; for
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the natives were pleased to see him take a wife from
among themselves, auJ were charmed with the courteous

and lumouralik'CoiuluctufAk-xaiider,wlio. although Koxana
was the only woman whom he had ever loved, yet would
not approjieh her until he was lawfully manied to her.

As Alexander perceived that, among his most intimate

friends, lleplwestion encouraged him and furthered his

designs, while Kratenis steadfastly adhered to the Mace-
tlouian customs, he made use of the latter in all trans-

actions with Asiatics, and of the former when dealing with
Greeks and Macetionians. Ho loved Hepha'stion, and
re8i>octedrKrateru8 above all the rest of his friends, and
was wont to say that llejiluestion loved Alexnnder, but
that Kratems loved the king. His favour caused con-

stant jealousies Ix-tween them, so that once in India they
actually drew their swords and f<iught with one another.

'J'heir friends began to take part in the quarrel on either

side, when Alexander hkIc up, and bitterly reproached

Hephiestiun before them all, Siiying that he must be a
fool and a madman if he did not see, that without Alex-

ander's favour he would be nobody. Privately also he
sliarjdy relmke^l Kraterus ; and calling them both l>efore

him, made them be friends again, swearing by Zeus Am-
mon, and all the g<Kls, that they were the two men whom
ho love<l Ifst in the world; but that if he heard of any
more quarrelling between them he would put them both

to death, or at least him who Ix-gan tlie quarrel. In con-

sequence of this, it is saiil that there never again, even in

spjrt, was any dispute l»etweeu them,

XLVIII. rhilotas, tlie son of Pannenio, was a man of

much importance among the Macedonians ; for he was
courageous and hardy, and the most lilxral man. and the

most devotoil to his friends in all the anny except Alex-

ander himself. \\v are told of him that once a friend of

his came to him to Injrrow money, and he at once com-
manded one of his servants to let him have it. His purve-

bearer answeretl that he hacl no money, ujmju which I'hi-

lotas exclaimed, " NVhat I Have I no plato or furniture

U|>on which you can niise money for my friend?"

His lofty carriage, his immense wealth, and the splendour

in which he lived, caused him to ap})ear too great fur a
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private station, while his pride and vulgar ostentation

made him generally disliked. His own fathei, Parmenio,
once said to him :

" My son, I pray you show a little more
humility." He had long been an object of suspicion to

Alexander, who was kept constantly informed about him
by the following means :—After the battle of Issus, when
the baggage of Darius was captured at Damascus, there

was taken among the captives a beautiful Greek girl,

named Antigone. She fell to the lot of Philotas, and be-

came his mistress ; and the young man, who was much
enamoured of her, used to boast to her over his wine that

all the conquests of the Macedonians were really due to

the prowess of his father and himself, and that Alexander
was merely a foolish boy, who owed his crown and his

empire to their exertions. Antigone rej^eated these ex-

pressions to one of her friends, who, as was natural, did
not keep them secret, so that at last they reached the ears

of Kraterus. Kraterus privately introduced the woman
to Alexander ; and he, after he had heard her repeat what
she had been told, ordered her to take secret note of the
confidential expressions of Philotas, and to report them,
from time to time, to himself.

XLIX. Philotas had no idea that he was being spied
npon in this manner, and in his conversation with Antigone
frequently spoke insolently and slightingly of his sovereign.
Alexander, although he laad accumulated terrible proofs

of treason against Philotas, nevertheless remained silent,

either because he felt assured of the loyalty of Parmenio,
or because he feared to attack a man of such power and
importance. At length, however, a Macedonian of Cha-
lastra, named Simnus, formed a plot against Alexander's
life, and invited a young man, named Nikomachus, his

own intimate friend, to join him. Kikomachus refused
compliance, and told the whole story of the plot to his

brother, Kebalinus, who at once had an interview with
Philotas, and bade him bring them at once to Alexander,
as persons who had a most impoi tant communication to
make to him. Philotas, however, for some reason or other,

did not bring them before Alexander, but said that the
king was net at leisure to hear them, as he was engaged
in more important business. This he repeated on a second
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occasion ; and as his behaviour made the two brothers

snsjKict his loyalty, they communicated with another

officer, and by his means obtained an audience. They
now told Alexander about the desijru of Liinnus, and also

said that Philotas had acted very luke-warmly in the

ma*.ter, as they had twice told him that there was a plot

upiinst Alexander, and yet ho had, on each occasion,

disrej^arded their warning.

This greatly enraged Alexander : and as when Limnus
was arrested he defended himself desperately and was
killed in the scuffle, he was yet more disturbed, as ho
feared he had now lost all clue to the plot. He now
openly showed his displeasure witli Philotas, and en-

couraged all his enemies to say boldly that it was folly of

the king to imagine that an obscure man like Limnus
would have venturned to form a consjiiracy against his

life, but tliat Limnus was merely a tool in the hands of

some more jKJwerful person ; and that if ho wished to

discover the real authors of the plot, ho must seek for

them among those who would have l>een most benefited

by its success. Finding that the king lent a ready ear to

suggestions of this kind, they soon furnished him with an
"Verwhehning mass of evidence of the tieasonable designs

-f Philotus. Philotiis was at once arrested, and put to

;;ie torture in the j*resence of the chief officers of the

NIace<lonian army, while Alexander himself 8;it liehind a

urtain tf) ht-ar what he would say. It is s;iid that when
.\lexander heard PhiloUis piteously Iteg llephiestion for

mercy, he exclaime».l aloud, "Are you such a coward as

this. I'hilotas, and yet contrive such daring j>lots?" To
be brief, Philotas was put to <leath, and immediately
afterwards Alexander sent to ]kledia and caused Parmenio
to 1x5 as-Siissinated, although ho was a man who had
performed the most imjHirtant services for Philij), had,

more than any other of tlie older Macedoniiins, eneouniged
Alexander to invade Asia, and hail weti two of his tliree

»m» die in l>attle l>efore he jKirishcd with the third. This
'T"- '»' 'Vide many of the friends of Alexamler ftar liim,

iilly Antiptftor,* who now formed a secret league
Willi ill'- vKtolians, who also feared Alexander l»onuiHo

* Anti{Mtcr luul UxQ left by Alexander as his viocn^y iu 3Lu lUuitia.
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when lie heard of the destrnction of the people of (Eneadfe,

he said that he himself, and not the sons of the people of

CEneada3, would be revenged upon the ^tolians.

L. Not long after this followed the murder of Kleitns,

which, if simply told, seems more cruel than that of

Philotas ; hut if we consider the circumstances under
which it took place, and the provocation which was
given, we shall treat it rather as a misfortune which
hefel Alexander during a fit of drunken passion than as a

deliberate act. It happened as follows. Some men came
from the sea-coast, bringing Greek grapes as a present to

Alexander. He admired their bloom and ripeness, and
invited Kleitus to see them, meaning to present him with
some of them. Kleitus was engaged in oifering sacrifice,

but on receiving this summons left his sacrifice and went
to the king : upon which, three of the sheep which he

was about to oiler up as victims, followed him. When
Alexander heard of this, he consulted his soothsayers,

Aristander, and Kleomantes the Laconian. As they

reported that this was an evil omen, he bade them at once

ofi'er an expiatory sacrifice on behalf of Kleitus ; for he
himself, three days before, had dreamed a strange dream
about Kleitus, that he had seen him sitting dressed in

black amongst the sons of Parmenio, who were all of them
dead. Before, however, the sacrifices on behalf of Kleitus

had been performed, he came to the banquet, before which
Alexander himself had otFered sacrifice to the Dioskuri.

After all had drunk heavily, a song was sung which had
been composed by one Pranichus, or Pierion according to

some writers, in which the generals who had recently

been defeated by the barbarians were held ui^ to public

shame and ridicule. The elder Macedonians were vexed

at this, and blamed both the writer of the song and the

man who sung it, but Alexander and his associates were
much pleased with it, and bade the singer go on. Kleitus,

who was now very much excited by drink and who was
naturally of a fierce and independent temper, was especi-

ally annoyed, and said that it was not right for Mace-
donians to be thus insulted in the presence of enemies

and barbarians, for that, in spite of their misfortune, they

were far braver men than those who ridiculed them.
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Alcxanilor answered that Klcitus, when ho called cowar-
dice a misfortuno, was no doubt pleading his own amse :

%t which n-jiruaeli Kleitus sprang to his feet, and
exclaimed. " My cowardice at any rate savetl the life of
the 8<m of tho gods, when he turned his back to tli'-

Bword of Spithridatcs ; so that now, by the blo(xi and
wounds of the Maci-donians, you have become so great a
man that you pretend to Ihj the child of Amnion, and
disown your father Philip."

LI. Alexander, stung t<t the quick bj'- these words, said,

"Villain, do you suppose that you will be allowed to

Pjiread these calumnies against me, rendering the
Macetlonians disjiffcctt-d, and yet gounjiunislied ?" " Too
much are we ptinislicd," answered Klfitus, '' when we see

such a reward as this given us for all our hard service,

but we congratulate those of us who are dead, because
thoy died V)ef<ire they saw Macedonians l>eaten witli

Median rods, and begging IVrsian attendants to procure
them an auilience of their king." ^Vhen Kleitus spoke
his mind thus boldly, Alexanders intimate friends

answered with bitter reproaches, but the older men
endeavoured to jtacify them. Alexander now turning to

Xenodooh'H of Kardia and Astenius of Kolophon, asked.

•*Do not the Greeks seem to you to treat the Macedonians
as if they were lieasts. and they tlieniselves were more
than mortal men?" Kleitus. however, wotild not hold
his jK-ace, Vmt went on t<j s-'iy that if Alexander could not
bear to hear men 8p<'ak their mind, he had better not
invite free-b«»m pef)ple to his table, and ought to confine

himself to the society of barbarians and slaves who would
pay respect to his Persian girdle and stri|>ed • tunic. At
this speech Alexander could no longer restrain hisjiassion.

but s«-i7.e<l an apple frf)m the table, hurled it at Kleitus.

and began to fi-d for his dagger. Aristophanes, one of

his iMtdy-guard, had already secretcnl it, and the rest now
pressed n>und him imploring him to l>e quiet. lie how-
ever leaped to his feet, and, as if in a great emergency,
shouted in the Macedonian tongue to the foot-gtiards to

• Tlie Word wliinh I ]\n\c tran8latc4l 'iitripoil' is mentioned liy

Xenophon in the Cyropjtdia am one of the cnmgns of royalty otMuracd

bj CynuL
VOL. III. 2 A
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turn oxit. He bade the trumpeter sound an alarm, and as

the man hesitated and refused, struck him with his fist.

This man afterwards gained great credit for his conduct,,

as it was thought that by it he had saved the whole camp
from being thrown into an uproar. As Kleitus would
not retract what he had said, his friends seized him and
forced him out of the room. But he re-entered by another
door, and in an offensive and insolent tone began to

recite the passage from the Andromatihe of Euripides,

which begins,

" Ah me ! in Greece an evil custom reigns," &c.

Upon this Alexander snatched a lance from one of his

guards, and ran Kleitus through the body with it, just as

he was drawing aside the curtain and preparing to enter

the room. Kleitus fell with a loud groan, and died on
the spot. Alexander, when he came to himself, and saw
his friends all standing round in mute reproach, snatched
the spear out of the corpse, and would have thrust it into

his own neck, but was forcibly witheld by his guards,

who laid hold of him and carried him into his bed-chamber.
LII. Alexander spent the whole night in tears, and on

the next day was so exhausted bv his agony of grief as to

be speechless, and only able to sigh heavily. At length
his friends, alarmed at his silence, broke into the room.

He took no notice of any of their attempts at consolation,

except that he seemed to make signs of assent when Aris-

tander the soothsayer told him that all this had been
preordained to take place, and reminded him of his dream
about Kleitus. His friends now brought to him Kallis-

thenes the philosopher, who was a nephew of Aristotle,

and Anaxarchus of Abdera. Kallisthenes endeavoured to

soothe his grief, bj kind and gentle consolation, but
Anaxarchus, a man who had always pursued an original

method of his own in philosophical speculations, and who
was thought to be overbearing and harsh-tempered by
his friends, as soon as he entered the room exclaimed,
" This is that Great Alexander, upon whom the eyes of

the world are fixed : there he lies like a slave, fearing

what men will sa}' of him, although he ought rather to

dictate to them what they should think right, as becomes
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the master of the world, and not to be influenced by their

f(R)li8h itpiuions. Know yoxi not," asked he "that Law
and -lustiee sit beside the throne ofZetis, and make every-

thing which is done by tliose in power to be hiwl'ul and
right?" By such discourse as this Anaxarchus assuaged
Ak'xauder'8 6<3rrow, but encouraged liis savage and htwk'ss

disposition. He gained great favour for himself, and was
able to influence Alexander against Kallisthenes, who was
already no favourite with him on account of his upright,

uncompromising spirit. It is related that once at table,

when the conversation turned upon the seasons, and up«^>n

the climate of Asia, Kallistlienes argued that it was colder

in the country where they were than in Greece ; and
when Anaxarchus vehemently contradicted this, he said,
" AVhy, you must admit that this country- is the colder
I if the two; for in Greece you used to wear only one cloak

all through the winter, whereas here you sit down to

dinner wrapped in three Persian rugs." This reply made
Anaxarchus more his enemy than l>efore.

LI II. Kallisthenes made all the sophists and flatterers

of Alexander jealous of him because lie was much sought
after by the young men for his learning, and was liked

by the elder men on account of his sol)er, dignitietl, and
austere life, which confirmed the common rejiort, tliat he
had come to the court of Alexander with the intention of

prevailing ui>on him to refound his native city, ami collect

t'.;r. ther its scattered citizens. His high moral character

gaund him many enemies, but he himselfgave some colour

to theii* accusations by his conduct in constantly refusing

all invitations, and V)y behaving himself with gravity and
silence when in society, as if he were displejised with his

•Drnpanv. His manner ha<l caused Alexander hinjwlf to

- ly of him, " I hate a philosopher who is not wise in

iiis own interest." It is relat«,'d that once at a great
Umquet, when sitting over their wine, Kallisthenes was
a8ke<l to speak in praisi; of the Macedonians, and that he
at «mco jKmreil forth such a fluent and splendid eulogy
that all the company rose, vehemently applauding, and
threw their garlands to him. At this Alexander remarked
that, as Euripides says,

"Ou noble aubjectA, all men cau upcuk «<ll.*'

L' A 2
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" Kow," said he, " show us your ability ly blaming the
Macedonians, in order that they may be made better men
by having their shortcomings pointed out." Kallisthenea

hereupon began to speak in a depreciatory strain, and
told many home-truths aboiit the Macedonians, pointing

out that Philip had become strong only because Greece
was weakened by faction, and quoting the line,

" In times of trouble, bad men rise to fame."

This speech caused the Macedonians to hate him most
bitterly, and provoked Alexander to say that Kallisthenes

had made a display, not of his own abilities, but of his

dislike to the Macedonians.
LIV. This is the account which Stroebus, Kallisthenes's

reader, is said by Hermippus to have given to Aristotle

about the quarrel between Kallisthenes and Alexander

;

and he added that Kallisthenes was well aware that he

was out of favour with the king, and twice or thrice

when setting out to wait on him would repeat the line

from the Iliad,

"Patroklus, too, hath died, a better man than thou."

On hearing this Aristotle acutely remarked, that Kallis-

thenes had great ability and power of speech, but no
common sense. He, like a true philosopher, refused to

kneel and do homage to Alexander, and alone had the
spirit to express in public what all the oldest and best

Macedonians privately felt. By his refusal he relieved

the Greeks and Alexander from a great disgrace, but
ruined himself, because he seemed to use force rather than
persuasion to attain his object. We are told by Charon
of Mitylene that once when at table, Alexander, after

drinking, passed the cup to one of his friends ; and that

he after receiving it, rose, stood by the hearth, and after

drinking knelt before Alexander : after which he kissed

him and resumed his seat. All the guests did this in turn
until the cup came to Kallisthenes. The king, who was
conversing to Hephaestion, did not take any notice of

what he did, and after drinking he also came forward to

kiss him, when Demetrius, who was surnamed Pheidon,

said, " My king, do not kiss him, for he alone has not done
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honiftjxo to you." Upon this Alexander avoided kissing

Kallisthenes, who Hi\u\ in a loud voice, *' Then I will go
away with the loss of a kiss."

LV. The l)reaeh thus formed was widened by Hephaes-

tion, who declared that Kallisthenes had agreed with him
to kneel before Ale.xander, and then had broken his

compact ; and this story was K-licved by Alexander.
After this came Lysimachus and Hapnon, and many
others, who accused Kalli.stht-nes uf j^iving himself great

airs. 5U5 though he were a queller uf despots, and said that

he hufl a large following among the younger men, who
l<Hiked up to him as being the only free man among so

mmiy myriads of people. These accusiitions were more
easily believed to be true because at tliis time the plot of
Hermolaus was discovered ; and it was said that when
Hermolatis enijuired of Kallisthenes how one might
l)ecome the most famous man in tlie world, he answered,
*' By killing the most famous man in tlie world." He was
even said to have enc<jur;iged Hermolaus to make the
attempt, bidding him have no fear of Alexander's golden
thnme, and reminding him that he would have to deal

with a man who was both wounded and in ill-health.

Yet none c»f those concerned in llennolaus's conspiracy
mentioned the name of Kallisthenes, even umler the most
exi}uisitti tortures. Alexander liimsedf, in the letters

wliich he wrijto to Kraterus, Attilus, and Alketas im-
mediately after the discovery of the plot, stjites that the
r-yal pages, when jtut to the torture, declared that they
alone had conspired, and that they had no accomplices.

"The pages," Alexaniler goes on to say, " were stoned to

death by the Macetlonians, but 1 will myself ])unish the
iMiphist, and those who sent liim hither, and those who
receive into their cities men tliat plot against mo."
In tlits<! words lie evidently allu(lfs to Aristotle: for

Kalli.sthenes vnui brougir*, up in his house, Iteing the son
of Hero, Aristotle's first cousin. iSoine writers tell us that
Kallisthenes was haJigcd by the orders of Alexander;
others that he was thrown into cliu'.is and dio<l (jf sickness.

Chares informs us that he wjuj kept in confinement for

even months, in order that ho might Ixs tried in the
preaenoe of Ariatotlo him-self, but that during the timo
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when Alexander was wounded in India, he died of exces-

sive corpulence, covered with vermin.
LVI. This, however, took place after the period of

which we write. At this time Demaratus of Corinth,

although an elderly man, was induced to travel as far as the

court of Alexander : and when he beheld him, said that

the Greeks who had died before they saw Alexander
sitting upon the throne of Darius, had lost one of the

greatest pleasures in the world.

Demaratus by this speech gained great favour with the
king, but lived but a short time to enjoy it, as he was soon

carried off by sickness. His funeral was conducted with
the greatest magnificence, for the whole army was em-
ployed to raise a mound of great extent, and eighty cubits

high, as a memorial of him ; while his remains were
placed in a splendidly equipj)ed four-horse chariot and
sent back to the sea-coast.

LVII. As Alexander was now about to invade India,

and observed that his army had become unwieldy and
difficult to move in consequence of the mass of plunder
with which the soldiers were encumbered, he collected all

the baggage-waggons together one morning at daybreak,

and first burned his own and those of his companions,
after which he ordered those of the Macedonians to be set

on fire. This measure appears to have been more energetic

than the occasion really required ; and yet it proved more
ruinous in the design than in the execution : for although
some of the soldiers were vexed at the order, most of them
with enthusiastic shouts distributed their most useful

property among those who were in want, burning and
destroying all the rest with a cheerful alacrity which raised

Alexander's spirits to the highest pitch. Yet Alexander
was terrible and pitiless in all cases of dereliction of duty.

He put to death Menander, one of his personal friends,

because he did not remain in a fort, where he had been
appointed to command the garrison ; and he shot dead
with his own hand Orsodates, a native chief who had re-

volted from him. At this time it happened that a ewe
brought forth a lamb, upon whose head was a tiara in

shape and colour like that of the King of Persia, with
stones hanging on each side of it.
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Alexander, much JisturlKxl at this portout. was purified

by the priests at Uahylon. whoiu lie was accustomed to make
use of for this purpose, but told his friemls that he was
alarmed for their sake, and not for his own, as ho feared

that if ho fell, heaven mipjht transfer his crown to some
unworthy and feeble successor. However, he was soon

cheered by a l>etter omen. The chief of Alexander's

liousehold servants, a Macedonian named Proxenus, while

diu^iring a phic© to pitch the royal tent near the river

( •mis. discovered a well, full of a smooth, fatty liquid.

When the upper layer was removed, there s]>outed forth

a clear oil. exactly like olive oil in smell and taste, and in-

c<»mparal>ly bright and clear : and that, too, in a country
where no olive trees grew. It is said that the water of

the Oxus itself is very soft and jdeasant, and that it

caiises the skin of those who batho in it to l)ecome sleek

iiid <;loS8y. Alexander was greatly delighted with this

ilis<')ver)', as we learn from a letter which he wrote to

Antijiatcr, in which he s}>eaks of this as being one of the

most imjx)rtant and manifest signs of the divine favour
which had ever been vouchsafed to him. The soothsayers

held that the omen portended, that the cjimpaign would
l)e gh)riou8, but laborious and difficult : for oil has lieen

given by the gods to men to refresh them after lalxmr.

LVIII. Alexander when on this expedition ran terrible

risks in battle, and was several times grievously wounded.
His greatest lo6s«:'>< were caused, however, by the want of

Erovisions. and by the severity of the climate. Ho
imself, striving to overcome fortune by valoiir, thought

nothing im]>ossible to a brave man, and Kdieved that,

while daring foTild stirmount all obstacles, cowardice could

not be safe Iwhind any defences. We are told that when
he was Ix-'siej^ing the fortress of Sisyniithres, wliicli was
Slace«l upon a stet-p ami inaccessible nx-k, his soldiers

e«i»ainxlof U-inj; able to take it. He usked Oxyartes what
sort of a man Sisyniithres hinis4-lf was in resjuK't of

courage. When ()xyart«-s answt-red tliat ho wji.s the
greatest o<jward in the world, Alexander said ' You t«ll

nu', that the fortress can W* taken ; fttr lus spirit is

•weak." And indeed he did take it, by playing upon the

the fears of Sisymithres. Once ho was attacking another
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fortress, also situated upon the top of a lofty roct. While
he was addressing words of encouragement to the younger
Macedonians, iinding that one of them was named
Alexander, he said " You must this day prove yourself a

brave man, if but for your name's sake." The youth fought

most bravely, but fell, to the great grief of Alexander.

When he reached the city named Nysa,* the Macedonians
were unwilling to attack it, because a very deep river ran

past its walls. " Unlucky that I am," exclaimed Alex-

ander, " why did I never learn to swim ? " Saydng thus, he
prepared to cross the river just as he was, with his shield

upon his left arm. After an unsuccessful assault, am-
bassadors were sent by the besieged, who were surprised
to find Alexander dressed in his armour, covered with
dust and blood. A cushion was now brought to him,
and he bade the eldest of the ambassadors seat himself
upon it. This man was named Akouphis: and he was so

much struck with the splendid courtesy of Alexander, that
he asked him what his countrymen must do, in order to

make him their friend. Alexander replied that they
must make Akouphis their chief, and send a hundred of

their best men to him. Upon this Akouphis laughed, and
answered : "I shall rule them better, King, if I send
the worst men to you and not the best."

LIX. There was one Taxiles,t who was said to be king
of a part of India as large as Egypt, with a rich and
fertile soil. He was also a shrewd man, and came and
embraced Alexander, saying, " Why should we two fight

one another, Alexander, since you have not come to take
away from us the water which we drink nor the food
which we eat ; and these are the only things about which
it is worth while for sensible men to fight? As for all

other kinds of property, if I have more than you, I am
willing to bestow it upon you, or, if y^ou are the richer,

I would willingly be placed in your debt by receiving

Bome from you." Alexander was delighted with these

* Probably Cabul or Ghuznee. Tlie whole geography of Alexander's
Asiatic campaigns will be found most exhaustively discussed in
Grote's ' History of Greece,' part ii. ch. xcli., s. 99.

+ Tlie same name occurs in the Life of Sulla, c. 15, and Life of

liUcuUus, c 26.
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wonls. ancl pivinf); him his right hand as a pledge of

his friemlshiji exclaimed, " Perhaps you suppose that

by this arrangement we shall V>oeome friends without

a contest ; hut you are mistaken, for I will contend with

you in good offices, and will take care that you do not

overcome me." Saying thus, they exchanged presents,

amongst which Alexander gave Taxiles a thousand
talents of coined money. This conduct of his greatly

vexed his friends; hut caused him to lie much more
favour;;bly regarded by many of the natives.

After this. Alexander, who had suffered great losses

from the Indian mercenary troops who flocked to defend tho

cities which he attacked, made a treaty of alliance with
them in a certain town, and afterwards, as they were going
awiiy set upon them while they were on the road and
kil]f<l them all. This is the greatest blot upon his fame;
fitr in all the rest of his wars, he always acted with gi>od

faith as liecame a king, lie was also much troubled
by the philosophers who attended him, Ixicause they
reproached those native princes who joined him, and
encouraged the free states to revolt and regain their

independence. For this reason, he caused not a few of
them t'l be hanged.
LX. His cam])aign against king Porus is de8cril>cd at

length in his own htters. lie tells tis that the river

Hyda8j>08* ran l>otwe»'n the two camps, and that Porus
with his ele]>hants watched the further bank, and pre-

vented his crossing. Alexander himself every day cjiused

a great noise and disturbance to 1k3 made in his camp, in

order that the enemy might l»e h-d to disn-gard his move-
ments : anil at last u|X)n a dark and stormy night he took
a division of infantry and the best of the cavalry, marched
to a considerablf distance from the enemy, and crossetl

over into an island of no great «'xt<nt. Hero he waa
exp<'«o<l to a terrible stonii of rain, with thunder and
lightning; imt, although several of his men were struck
dead, ho preswHl on, croswd tho island, an<l gained tho
farthemuiHt V»ank of the river. The Ilydaspcs was flocnled

by tho rain, and the stream ran fiercely down this second
branch, while the Macedonians c«mld with difficulty keep

• The river Jlnlum in tlic I'litijuub.
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their footing upon this slippery and uneven bottom.
Here it was that Alexander is said to have exclaimed,
" ye Athenians, what toils do I undergo to obtain your
praise."

This, however, rests only on the authority of the his-

torian Oneskritus, for Alexander himself relates that they
abandoned their rafts, and waded through this second
torrent under arms, with the water up to their breasts.

After crossing, he himself rode on some twentj'' furlongs

in advance of the infantry, thinking that if the enemy met
him with their cavalry alone, he would be able to rout
them easily, and that, if they advanced their entire force,

before a battle could be begun, he would be joined by his

own infantry. And indeed he soon fell in with a thou-

sand horse and sixty war chariots of the enemy, which he
louted, capturing all the chariots, and slaying four hun-
dred of the horsemen. Porus now perceived that Alexan-
der himself had crossed the river, and advanced to attack

him with all his army, except only a detachment which
he left to prevent the Macedonians from crossing the
river at their camp. Alexander, alarmed at the great

numbers of the enemy, and at their elei^hants, did not
attack their centre, but charged them on the left wing,
ordering Koinus to attack them on the right. The enemy
on each wing were routed, but retired towards their main
body, where the elephants stood. Here an obstinate and
bloody contest took place, insomuch that it was the eighth

hour of the day before the Indians were finally over-

come. These particulars we are told by the chief actor

in the battle himself, in his letters. Most historians are

agreed that Porus stood four cubits* and a span high, and
was so big a man that when mounted on his elephant,

although it was a very large one, he seemed as well pro-

portioned to the animal as an ordinary man is to a horse.

This elephant showed wonderful sagacity and care for its

king, as while he was still vigorous it charged the enemy
and overthrew them, but when it perceived that he was
fainting from his wounds, fearing that he might fall, it

* A cubit is the space from the point of the elbow to that of the

little finger: a span is the space one can stretch over with the thumb
and the little finder.
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qnictly knelt on the ground, and then gently drew the

Bjx^ars out of his botly with its trunk. When I'orus was
Ciiptured, Alexander asked him how ho wished to be

treated. " Like a king," answered Porus. Alexander
then enquired if he had nothing else to ask altout his

treatment. '• Everything," answered I'orus, *' is comprised

in these words, like a king." Ah'xander now replaced

Torus in his kingdom, with the title of satrap, and also

added a large province to it, sul Mining the indejxjndent

inhabitants. This countrj' was said to have contained

fifteen separate tril>t>s, five thousand con.^ivlerable cities

iind innumerable villages ; besides another district three

times as large, over which he appointed I'hilippus, one

of his personal friends, to be satrap.

LXI. After this battle with I'orus, Alexander's horse

Boukei»halus died, not immediately, but some time after-

wards. >b)st historians Siiy that he died of wounds
received in the battle, but Onesikritus tells us that he

died of old age and overwork, for he had reached his

thirtieth year. Alexander was greatly grieved at his loss,

and K<irrowed for him as much as if he had lost one of his

most intimate friencls. lie founded a city as a memorial
of him uj>on the banks of the Ilydsispes, which he named
I^iukcphalia. It is a\tn^ rec<»rded that when he lost a

favourite dog called Perita.**, which ho had brought up from

a whelp, ami of which he was verj- fond, he fountled a city

and called it by the dog's name. The historian Sotion

tells us that he heard this from Potiinon of Ix'sImis.

LXII. The biittlt' with King Porus made the Mace-
donians very unwilling to advance farther into India.

They ha<l overtime Porus with the greatest difficulty, as

ho brought against them a force of twenty thousand
infantry and two thousand cavalry, and now oflV-red the

m<«t violent oj»|Mjsiti<>n to Alexander, who wished to cross

the river Ganges. This river, th<-y heard, was thirty-two

fnrbmgs wide and a hundred eiibits deejt, while its fur-

ther Itanks were eomjihtely covered with armed men,
horses and elephants, for it was siiid that the kings t»f the

Ctandaritte and Pnesirt" were awaiiing his attack with an
army of eighty thousand horsemen, two hundre<l thousand
foot Holdiers, eight thousand war chariots, and six thous.-ind

elephants ; nor was this any exaggeration, for not long
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afterwards Androkottns, the king of this country, pre-

sented five hundred elephants to Seleukus, and oven'an

and subdued the whole of India with an army of six

hundred thousand men.
Alexander at first retired to his tent in a rage, and shut

himself up there, not feeling any gratitude to those who
had prevented his crossing the Ganges, but regarding a

retreat as an acknowledgment of defeat. However, after

his friends had argued with him, and his soldiers had
come to the door of his tent, begging him with tears in

their eyes to go no farther, he relented, and gave orders

for a retreat, He now contrived many ingenious devices

to impi'ess the natives, as, for instance, he caused arms,

and bridles and mongers for horses to be made of much
more than the usual t^ize, and left them scattered about.

He also set up altars, which even to the present day are

reverenced by the kings of the Praesiaj, who cross the

river to them, and offer sacrifice upon them in the Greek
fashion. Androkottus himself, who was then a lad, saw
Alexander himsjlf and afterwards used to declare that

Alexander might easily have conquered the whole country,

as the then king was hated by his subjects on account of

his mean and wicked disposition.

LXIII. After this, Alexander wishing to see the outer

ocean,* caused many rafts and vessels managed with oars

to be built, and proceeded in a leisurely manner down the

Indus. His voyage, however, was not an idle one, nor

was it unaccompanied with danger, for as he passed down
the river, he disemljarked, attacked the tribes on the

banks, and subdued them all. When he was among the

Malli, who are said to bo the most warlike tribe in India,

he very nearly lost his life. He was besieging their

chief city, and after the garrison had been driven from the

walls by volleys of missiles, he was the first man to

ascend a scaling ladder and mount the walls The ladder

now broke, so that no nioro could mount, and as the

enemy began to assemble inside at tlio foot of the wall

and shoot up at him from below, Aloxandei*, alone against

a host, leaped down amongst them, and by good luck,

* As distincjuished from the IMcilitorranean. Tlic ancients gave

tlic name of ocuan to the sia by whicli Ihoy bulievcil that thuir world

was suiiouuded.
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alighted on his feet. His armour rattled loudly as ho
loajK-'d. and made the natives think that a bripjht light

was emitteil from his Ixxly ; so that at first tlioy gave
way and fled from him. Bnt when they saw that he was
attended by only two followers, some of them attacked

him at close (juarters with swords and spears, while one
standing a little way otV sliot an arrow at him with snch
force and with such good aim, that it passed through his

corslet and imK-dded itself in the Ixtnes of his breast.

As he shrank back when the arrow struck him, the man
who had shot it ran up to him witli a drawn sword in his

hand. Peukestas and Limiuvus now stoo<l Ix-fore Alex-
ander to protect liim. lioth weie wounded, Limnieus
mortally ; but Peukestas mauiiged to stand firm, while
Alexander desj)at<;hed the Indian with his own hand.
Alexander was wounded in many jdaces, and at last re-

ceived a blow on the neck with a club, which forced him
to lean liis back against the wall, still facing the enemy.
The Matvdonians now swarmed round him, snatclied him
up just as he fainted away, and carried him insensible to

his tent. A rumour now ran through thf camy* that he
was dead, and his attendants with great difficulty sawed
through the wcKxlen sliaft of the arrow, and so got otf his

corslet. They next had to pluck out the barbed head of

the arrow, which was firmly fixed in one of his ribs.

This arrow-heail is said t<j have measured four fingers-

breailths * in length, and three in width. AVhen it was
pullt-d out, he 8woone«l away, so that he nearly died,

but at length recovered his strength. When he was oiit

of danger, though still verj' weak, as he had to keep him-
self under careful treatment for a long time, he heard a
disturljjince without, and learning that the Macedonians
wen.' anxious to see him, Ux>k his cloak and went out to

tht-m. After sacrificing to the gixls for the recovery of
his )ifalth, he started again on his journey, and passed
' a great ext'-nt of c<^)untry and past many

ilile cities, all of which he suMued.

• UrrvXof, the nhorU-st Grrck measnre, a flnger'i brca<Uh, nVout
A of an inch. The nioHcm (ite«k nonmen m«aiiuro the (li«tiince of

the tun frnin the h'^Tizon \>y fingcra' brcatlths. Newton's ' Ilalicunio**

us.' (Liddell Si bcott, s. v.)
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LXIV. He captured ten of tlie Indian philosophers

called Gymnosophistaa;* who had been instrumental in

causing Sabbas to revolt, and had done much mischief to

the Macedonians. 1'hese men are renowned for their

short, pithy answers, and Alexander put difficult ques-

tions to all of them, telling them that he would first put
to death the man who answered him worst, and so the

rest in order. The first was asked, whether he thought
the living or the dead to be the more numerous. He
answered, " The living, for the dead are not."

The second was asked, which breeds the largest animals,

the sea or the land. He answered, " The land, for the sea

is only a part of it."

The third was asked, which is the cleverest of beasts.

He answered, " That which man has not yet discovered."

The fourth was asked why he made Sabbas rebel. He
answered, " Because I wished him either to live or to die

with honour."

The fifth was asked, which he thought was first, the day
or the night. He answered, " The day was first, by one
day." As he saw that the king was surprised at this

answer, he added, " impossible questions require impossible

answers."

Alexander now asked the sixth how a man could make
himself most beloved. He answered, " By being very
powerful, and yet not feared by his subjects."

Of the remaining three, the first one was asked, how a

man could become a god. He answered, " By doing that

which is impossible for a man to do."

The next was asked, which was the stronger, life or

death. He answered, " Life, because it endures such
terrible suffering."

The last, being asked how long it was honourable for a
man to live, answered, "As long as he thinks it better for

him to live than to die."

Upon this Alexander turned to the judge and asked

* So called from their habit of goin,!? entirely naked. One of them
is said by Arrian to have said to Alexamler. "You are a man like

all of us, Alexander—except that you iibundon your home like a meddle-
some destroyer, to invade the most distant regions ; enduring hardships
yourself, and inflicting hardsijips on others." (Arrian, vii, 1,8.)
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him to pronounce his decision. He said that they had
answered each one worse than the other. " Then," said

Alexander, '* you shall yourself be put to death for having
given such a verdict." " Not so," said he, " O king,

unless you mean to l>elie your own words, for you said at

the K'ginning that you would put to death him who gave
the worst answer."
LXV. Alexander now gave them presents and dismissed

them unhurt. He also sent Onesikritus to the most
renowned of them, who lived a life of serene contempla-
tion, desiring that they would come to him. This Onesi-
kritus was a jthilosopher of the school of Diogenes the
cjTiic. One of the Indians, named Kalanns, is said to

have received him very rudely, and to have proudly
biddt-n him to takeoff his clothes and speak to him naked,

as otherwi.'ie he would not lioM any conversation with liim,

even if he came from Zeus liim^ielf. Dandamis, another
of the Gymnosophists, was of a milder mood, and when
he had been told of Sokrates, Pythagoras, and Diogenes,
said that they appeared to him to have been wise men,
but to have lived in too great bondage to the laws. Other
writers 8;iy that Dandamis said nothing more than "For
what purpose has Alexander come all the way hither ?

"

However, Taxiles persuaded Kalanns to visit Alexander.

His real name was Sphines : but as in tlie Indian tongue
hf halut«Hl all ho met with the word ' Kale,' the Greeks
named him Kalanus. This man is said to have shown to

Alexander a tiguro representing his emjtirt', in the follow-

ing manner. He flung on the ground a dry, shrunken
hide, and then trotl ui)on the outside of it, but when he
trod it down in one j»lace, it rose up in all the others.

He walked all round the edge of it, and showeil that this

kept taking place until at length he stepped into the

Tiiidille, and ho made it all lie flat. Triis image was in-

trniled to signify tliat Alexander ought to keep his

Htrength coneentrated in the middle of his empire, and
not wander alx)Ut on distant journeys.
LXVI. Alexajider's voyage down the Indus and ita

tributaries, to the sea-coast, took seven months. On
n I' King the (.»ce«n he saileil to an island whirh he him-
Hvlf calleil Skillubtis, but which was generally known as
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Psiltiikis. Here he landed and sacrificed to tiie gods, after

which he explored the sea and the coast as far as he could

reach. Having done this, he turned back, after praying

to the gods that no conqueror might ever transcend this,

the extreme limit of his conquests. He ordered his fleet

to follow the line of the coast, keeping India on their

right hand : and he gave Nearchus the supreme com-

mand, with Onesikritus as chief pilot. He, himself,

marched through the country of the Oreitae, where he

endured terrible sufferings from scarcity of provisions,

and lost so many men that he scarcely brought back home
from India the fourth part of his army, which originally

amounted to a hundred and twenty thousand foot, and
fifteen thousand horse. Most of the men perished from

sickness, bad food, and the excessive heat of the sun, and
many from sheer hunger, as they had to march through

an uncultivated region, inhabited only by a few miserable

savages, with a stunted breed of cattle whose flesh had
acquired a rank and disagreeable taste through their habit

of feeding on sea-fish.

After a terrible march of sixty days, the army passed

through this desert region, and reached Gedrosia, where
the men at once received abundant supplies of food, which

were furnished by the chiefs of the provinces which they

entered.

LXVII. After he had refreshed his troops here for a

little, Alexander led them in a joyous revel for seven days

through Karmania.* He, himself, feasted continually,

night and day, with his companions, who sat at table

with him upon a lofty stage drawn by eight horses, so

that all men could see them. After the king's equipage

followed numberless other waggons, some with hangings

of purple and embroidered work, and others with canopies

of green boughs, which were constantly renewed, con-

taining the rest of Alexander's friends and officers, all

• To recompense his soldiers for their recent distress, the king

conducted them for seven ilays in drunken bacchanalian procession

through Karmania, himself and all his friends taking part in the

revelry; an imitation of the jovial festivity and triumph with which

the god Dionysus had marched hack from the conquest of India.

(Giote's ' History of Greece,' part ii. ch. xciv.)
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crowned with flowers aiul drinking wine. There was not

a shield, a helmet, or a ]>iko. to be seen, bnt all along tho

road the soldiers were dij^ping cups, and horns, and
earthenware vessels into great jars oi' litjuor and drinking
one another's healths, some drinking as they marched
along, while others sat by the roadside. Everywhere
might be heard the sound of flutes and ]>ipes, and women
singing and dancing ; while witli all this dissolute march
the soMit rs mingled rough jokes, as if the god l)iony8U8

himself were amongst them and attended on their merry
pnx'cssion. At the cai)ital of Gedrosia, Alexander again
halted his army, and refreshed them with feasting and
revelry. It is s^iid that he himself, after having drunk
hard, was watching a contest between several choruses,

and that his favourite Bagoas won the prize, and then
came across the theatre and seated himself beside him,

dressed as he was and wearing Ids crown as victor. The
Mace<lonians, when they saw this, applauded vehemently,
and cried out to Alexander to kiss him, until at length he
threw his arms round him and kissed him.

LXVIII. He was now much pleased at V)eing joined by
Nearchus and his officers, and took so much interest in

their accounts of their voyage, that he wished to sail down
the Euphrates himself with a great fleet, and then to

coast round Arabiji and Libya, and so enter the Mediter-

ranean sea through the pillars of Ilerakles.* He even
began to Vniild niany ships at Thapsjikus, and to collect

Bailors and ])ilots from all 'parts of the world, but the

severe i;ampaigns which he ha<l just comjileled in India,

the wound which he had received among the Malli, and
the great losses which his army had sustained in crossing

the desert, luwl made many of his subjects doubt whether
he was ev( r likely to return alive, and had encouraged
them to revolt, while his absence had led many of his

satraps and viceroys to act in an extremely arbitrary and
despotic manner, so that his whole empire was in a most
critical condition, and full of conspiracies and seditious

risings. Olympias and Kleojiatraf had attacked and
driven out Antii>at«.'r, and had divided the kingdom

* 1'he ttrsitH nf Ciihraltar.

t Ilt-T daugiiUir, Aivxaudcr*! «Uk-r.

TOL. III. 2 a
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between themselves, Olympias taking Epirus, and Kleo-
patra Macedonia. When Alexander heard this, he said

that his mother had proved herself the wiser of the two

;

for the Macedonians never would endure to be ruled by a
woman. He now sent Nearchus back to the sea, deter-

mining to make war all along the coast, and coming down
in person to punish the most guilty of his officers. He
killed Oxyartes, one of the sons of Abouletes (the satrap of

Susiana) with his own hands, with a sarissa or Mace-
donian pike. Abouletes had made no preparations to

receive Alexander, but offered him three thousand talents

of silver. Alexander ordered the money to be thrown
doAvn for the horses ; and as they could not eat it, he said
" What is the use of your having prepared this for me ?

"

and ordered Abouletes to be cast into prison.

LXIX. While Alexander was in Persis * he first re-

newed the old custom that whenever the king came there

he should give every woman a gold piece. On account of

this custom we are told that many of the Persian kings
came but seldom to Persis, and that Ochus never came at

all, but exiled himself from his native country through
his niggardliness. Shortly afterwards Alexander dis-

covered that the sepulchre of Cyrus had been broken into,

and put the criminal to death, although he was a citizen

of Pella t of some distinction, named Polemarchus. When
he had read the inscription upon the tomb, he ordered it

to be cut in Greek letters also. The inscription ran as

follows :
" man, whosoever thou art, and whencesoever

thou comest—for I know that thou shalt come—1 am
Cyrus, M'ho won the empire for the Persians. I pray
thee, do not grudge me this little earth that covereth my
body." These words made a deep impression upon
Alexander, and caused him to meditate upon the uncer-
tainty and changefulness of human affairs. About thia

time, Kalanus, who had for some days been suffering from
some internal disorder, begged that a funeral pile might
be erected for him. He rode up to it on horseback, said

* The district known to the ancients as Persis or Persia proper,

coripspouds roughly to the mndern province of Fars. Its capital city

was Persepolis, near the modern city of Schiraz.

t The capital of Macedonia, Alexander's native city.
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a praver, poured a libation for himself and cut off a Idck

of his own hair, as is usual at a saoiifiee, and then,

mounting the pile, shtK)k hands with those Macedonians
who were present, bidding them be of gCK)d cheer that

day, and drink deep at the king's table. He added, that he
himself should shortly see the king at Babylon. Having
spoken thus he lay down and covered himself over. He
did not move when the fire reached him, but remained in

the same posture until he was consumed, thus sacrificing

hiuistlf to the gods after the manner of the Indian philo-

sophers. Many years afterwards another Indian, a friend

of Ca-sar, did the like in the city of Athens ; and at the

present daj' liis sepulchre is shown under the name of

"the Indian's tomb."
LXX. After Alexander left the funeral pyre, he invited

many of his friends and chief officers to dinner, and
offered a prize to the man who could drink most unmixed
wine. Promachus, who won it, drank as much as foTir

choee.* He was j^resented with a golden crown worth
a talent, and lived only three days afterwards. Ot
the others. Chares, the historian, tells us that forty-one

died of an extreme cold that came upon them in their

drunkenness.

Alexander now celebrated the niarria<re of many of his

•mpanions at Su&i. He himself married Statira, the

daughter of Darius, and Ixstowed the noblest of the
Persian ladies upon the bravest of his men. Ho gave a

splendid banquet on the occasion of his marriage, inviting

to it not only all the newly married couples, but all those

Macf^lonians who were already married to Persian wives.

It is said that nine thousand guests were present at this

fea«t. and that each of them was jjresented with a golden
cup to drink his wine in. Alexander entertained them in

all other resjxjcts with the greatest magnificence, and
even paid all the debts of his guests, so that the whole
expense amounted to nine thousand eight hundred and
eventy talents. On this occasion, Antigmes the one-

eyed got his name inscril>ed on the roll :ih a debtor, and
prtxlua-d a man who said that he was his creditor. He
received the amount of hi.s alleged debt, but his deceit

* x**U * liqaid mcaaurc containing 12 KorvKat uf 5- ((> pint'* npieoa

2 B 2
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was afterwards discovered by Alexander, who was mncli

enraged, banished him from his court, and took away his

command. This Antigenes was a very distinguished

soldier. When Philip, was besieging Pei-inthus, Antigenes,

who was then very young, was struck in the eye with a

flart, and would not allow his friends to pull it out, nor

leave the fi^:ht, before he had driven back the enemy into

the city. He now was terribly cast down at his disgrace,

and made no secret of his intention of making away with
himself. The king, fearing that he would carry out his

threat, pardoned him, and permitted him to keep the

mone}'.

LXXI. Alexander was much pleased with the appear-

ance of the three thousand youths whom he had left to be

trained in the Greek manner, who had now grown into

strong and handsome men, and showed great skill and
activity in the performance of military exercises ; but the

Macedonians were very discontented, and feared that

their king would now have less need for them. When
Alexander sent those of them who were sick or maimed
back to the sea coast, they said that it "was disgraceful

treatment that he should send these poor men home to

their country and their parents in disgrace, and in worse
case than when they set out, after he had had all the

benefit of their services. They bade him send them all

home, and regard them all as unserviceable, since he had
such a fine troop of young gallants at his disposal to go
and conquer the world with. Alexander was much vexed
at this. He savagely reproached the soldiers, dismissed

all his guards, and replaced them with Persians, whom
he appointed as his body-guards and chamberlains. When
the Macedonians saw him attended by these men, and
found themselves shut out from his presence, they were
greatly humbled, and after discussing the matter together

they became nearly mad with rage and jealousy. At last

they agreed to go to his tent without their arms, dressed

)/n]y in their ttmics, and there with weeping and lamen-

tation offered themselves to him and bade hiin deal vnih
them as with ungrateful and wicl%ed men. Alexander,

although he was now inclined to leniency, refused to

receive them, but they would not go away, and remained
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for two days ami nights at the door of his tent lamenting
and calling him their sovereign. On the third day he
came out, and when he saw them in such a pitiable state

of aUisement, he wept for some time. He then gently
blamed them fur their conduct, and spoke kindly to them,
lie g!ive splendid presents to all the invalids, and dis-

missed them, A\Titing at the same time t<i Antipatcr with
orders, that in every i)ublic spectacle these men should
sit in the best places iu the theatre or the circus with
garlands on their heads. The orphan children of those
who had fallen ho took into his own service.

LXXII. After Alexander was come to the city of Ekba-
tana in Media, and had despatched the most weighty part
of his business there, he gave himself up entirely to de-
vising magnificent spectacles and entertiiiuments, with
the aid of tliree thousand workmen, whom he had sent for

from Greece. During this time, Hephiestion fell sick of

a fever, and being a young man, and accustomed to a
soldier's life, did not put himself upon a strict diet and
r- main quiet as ho ought to have done. As soon as
<i, tukuH, his physician, left him to go to the theatre, he
ate a boiled fowl for his breakfast, and drank a large jar

of cooled wine. Upon this he was immediately taken
worse, and very shortly afterwards died.

Alexander's grief -for him exceeded all reasonable mea-
sure. He ordered the manes of all the horses and mules
to be cut off in sign of mourning, he struck off the battle-

ments of all the neighKturing cities, crucified the unhappy
physician, and would not jK-rmit the flute or any other
mtisical instrument to Ix; played throughout his cjimp,
until a re8p»jn8o came from the oracle of Amnion bidding
him honour Ilepha'stion and ofler sacrifice to him as to a
K.r,. • 'I'y assuage his grief ho took to war, and fotmd

lation in fighting and man-hunting. lie conquered
•

:
il« called Kossa-i, and slew their entire male jxipn-

i. which passed for an acceptable offering to tiif

•> of IIepha^sti(ln. He now determined to spend ten
- ind taUntsf on the funeral and tomb of Ilephasstion

;

1 'tri-ek word h<TO mrnnt a spnii-<iivino pcrsomifje, who who
^ - 1. tfi iiijii with Iciw • InltoniU' riliiul than a kwI.

t :.j I

,

.i
1 Grolv, (blluniiig Diu.loriu, nuvd ibu total i-rtu
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and as he wished to exceed the cost by the ingenuity and
brilliancy of invention shown in this spectacle, he chose

Stasikrates out of all his mechanicians to arrange it, as

he was thought to be able both to devise with grandeur
and to execute with skill.

He on one occasion before this, when conversing with
Alexander, told him that of all mountains in the world
Mount Athos in Thrace was that which could most easily

be carved into the figui'e of a man ; and that, if Alexander
would give him the order, he would form Athos into the

most magnificent and durable monument of him that the

world had ever seen, as he would represent him as holding

in his left hand the city of Myriandrus, and with his

right pouring, as a libation, a copious river into the sea.

Alexander would not, indeed, adopt this suggestion, but
was fond of discussing much more wonderful and costly

designs than this with his engineers.

LXXIII. Just as Alexander was on the point of start-

ing for Babylon, Nearchus, who had returned with his

fleet up the Euphrates, met him, and informed him that

some Chaldaeans had warned Alexander to avoid Babylon.

He took no heed of this warning, but went his way.
When he drew near the walls he saw many crows flying

about and pecking at one another, some of whom fell to

the ground close beside him. After this, as he heard that

Ajiollodorus, the governor of Babylon, had sacrificed to

the gods to know what would happen to Alexander, he

sent for Pythagoras, the soothsayer, who had conducted

the sacrifice, to know if this were true. The soothsayer

admitted that it was, on which Alexander inquired what
signs he had observed in the sacrifice. Pythagoras an-

swered that the victim's liver wanted one lobe. " Indeed !

"

exclaimed Alexander, " that is a terrible omen." He did

Pythagoras no hurt, but regretted that he had not listened

to the warning of Nearchus, and spent most of his time in

his camp outside the walls of Babylon, or in boats on the

river Euphrates. Many unfavourable omens now depressed

his spirit. A tame ass attacked and kicked to death the

finest and largest lion that he kept ; and one day, as he

higher, to twelve thousand talents, or £2,760,000. " History of

Greece," part ii. ch. xciv.
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stripped to play at tennis, the young man with whom he
playeil, when it was time to dress again, 8aw a man sitting

on the king's throne, wearing his diadem and royal robe.

For a long time this man refused to speak, l)ut at length

siiid that he was a eitizen of Messene, named Dionysius,

who h:id been brought to Babylon and impiisoned on
some charge or other, and that now the god Serapis had
ap|X'ared to him, loosed his chains, and had brought him
thither, where he had bidden him to put on the king's

diadem and robe, seat himself on his throne, and remain
silent.

LXXIV. "When Alexander heard this, ho caused the
man to l>e put to deatli, according to the advice of his

ficMjthsrtvers ; but he himself was much cast down, and
feared that t:ie gods had forsaken him : ho also grow sus-

picious of his friends. Above all he feared Antipater and
his sons, one of whom, lolas. was his chief cup-bearer,

while the other, Kassjinder, had but recently arrived from
Greece, and as he had been trained in the (Jreek fashion,

and had never seen any Oiiental customs before, he burst

into a loud, insolent laugh, when he saw some of the
natives doing homage to Alexander. Alexander was
verj- angrj', and seizing hiui by the hair with both hands,
beat his head against the wall. Anotlier time he stopped
KaKs.inder, when ho was alx>ut to 8;iy something to some
men who wen accusing his father, Aufipater. " Do you
imagine " said he, " that these men would have journeyed
»f) far merely in order to accuse a maii falsely, if they had
not been wroiige«l by him?" Wlien Kassander answered,
that it looked very like a false accusation for a man to

jouniey far from the place where his proofs lay, Alex-
ander 8,'iid with a laugh, "This is how Aristotle teaches
his disciples Uj argue on either side of the (juestion ; but
if any of you \h2 provetl to have wronged these men ever
so little, you shall smart for it." It is ridated that after

this, terror of Alexander Ix-came so rooted in the mind of
K.-uwander, that nmny years afterwards, when Kassander
was king of Maccilonia, and lord of all Greece, he was
walking about in Delphi lr»oking at the statues, and that
when ho saw that of Alexander he was seizcnl with a
vitdunt shuddcrinj^ ; his hair stoinl uj>right on his head,
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and his body quaked with fear, so that it was long before

he regained his composure.

LXXV. After Alexander had once lost his confidence

and become suspicious and easily alarmed, there was no
circumstance so trivial that he did not make an omen of

it, and the palace was full of sacrifices, lustrations, and
soothsayers. So terrible a thing is disbelief in the gods

and contempt for them on the one hand, while superstition

and excessive reverence for them presses on men's guilty

consciences like a torrent of water* poiired upon them.

Thus was Alexander's mind filled with base and cowardly

alarms. However when the oracular responses of the gods

about Hephoestion were reported to him, he laid aside his

grief somewhat, and again indulged in feasts and drinking

bouts. He entertained Nearchus and his friends magnifi-

cently, after which he took a bath, and then, just as he

was going to sleep, Medius invited him to a revel at his

house. He drank there the whole of the following day,

when he began to feel feverish : though he did not drink

up the cup of Herakles at a draught, or suddenly feel a

pain as of a spear piercing his body, as some historians

have thought it necessary to wi'ite, in order to give a

dramatic fitness and dignity to the end of 60 important a

personage. Aristobulus tells us that he became delirious

through fever, and drank wine to quench tis thirst, after

which he became raving mad, and died on the thirtieth

day of the month Daisius.

LXXVI. In his own diary his last illness is described

thus ;
" On the eighteenth day of Daisius he slept in the

bath-room, because he was feverish. On the following

day after bathing he came into his chamber and spent the

day playing at dice with Medius. After this he bathed

late in the evening, offered gacrifice to the gods, dined,

and suff'ered from fever during the night. On the twen-

tieth he bathed and sacrificed as usual, and while reclining

in his bath-room he conversed with Nearchus and his

friends, listening to their account of their voyage, and of

the Great Ocean. On the twenty-first he did the same,

but his fever grew much worse, so that he suffered much
* The Greek text here is corrupt. I have endeavoured to give

what appears to have been Plutarcli's meaning.
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durinf; the night, and next day was very ill. On rising

from his bo<l he lay beside the great plunge-bath, and
oonverst'd with his generals alwjut certain posts which
were vacant in his army, bidding them choose suitable

^Hjrsons to fill them. On the twenty-fourth, although very
ill. he rose and ofTc-red sacrifice ; and he ordered his chief
officers to remain near him, and the commanders of
brigades and regiments to pass the night at his gate. On
the twenty-fifth he was Ciirried over the river to the other
palace, and slept a little, but the fever did not leave him.
When his generals came to see him he was speechless, and
remained so during the twenty-fifth, so that the Macedon-
ians thought that he was dead. They clamoured at his

palace gates, and threatened the attendants until they
forced their way in. When the gates were thrown open
they all filed j»ast his l)ed one by one, dressed only in
their tunics. On this day r\'thou and Seleukns, who had
been to the temple of Serapis, en(iuired whether they
should bring Alexander thither. The god answered that
they must leave him alone. The eight and twentieth
day of the month, towards evening, Alexander died."

LXXVII. Most of the alxjve is copied, word for word,
from Alexander's household diary. No one had any
suhjiieion of poison at the time ; but it is said that six
years after there appeared clear pro<tf that lie was poisoned,
and that Olympias put many men to death, and caused
the ashes of lolas, who h;»d died in the mean time, t«) bo
cast to tlie win<ls, as though he had administered the
IHjisou to Alexander.
Some writers say that Antijjater was advised by

AriKtotle to pjison Alexander, and inform us that one
H i_ ri'iiiis declared that he had l>een told as much by
Aiii ij. it' r ; and that the iK»is<jn was as cold as ice, and
was gsitheretl like dt.-w, from a certain nxk near the city
of Nonakris, and preserved in the h(M»f of an ass : for no
other vessi 1 could cont^iin it, Ix-cause it is so exceedingly
odd and piercing. Most historians, however, think that
the whole story of Alexander's Wing poisoned was a fiction

;

'tnd this view is str.-ngly supported by the fact, tliat as
Alexander's generals l^gan to fight one another im-
mediately after his dea'.h, his body lay for many days
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unheeded, in hot and close rooms, and yet showed no signs

of decay, but remained sweet and fresh. Eoxana, who was
pregnant, was regarded with great respect by the Mace-
donians, and being jealous of Statira, she sent her a forged

letter, purporting to come from Alexander and asking her

to come to him. When Statira came, Eoxana killed both

her and her sister, cast their bodies down a well, and filled

up the well with earth. Her accomplice in this crime

was Perdikkas, who on the death of Alexander at once

became a very powerful man. He sheltered his authority

under the name of Arrhidi^us, who became the nominal,

while Perdikkas was the virtual king of Macedonia.

This Arrhidseus was the son of Philip by a low and dis-

reputable woman named Philinna, and was half-witted in

consequence of some bodily disorder with which he was
afflicted. This disease was not congenital nor produced

by natural causes, fur he had been a fine boy and showed
considerable ability, but Olympias endeavoured to poison

him, and destroyed his intellect by her drugs.
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LIFE OF C. CESAR.

I.* When Sulla got possession of the supieme power,
he confiscated the marriage portion of C'cmeliat the
(laughter of Cinna J who had once enjoyed the supremacy
in Kome, because he could not either l>y promises or

threats induce Ciesar to jiart with her. The cause of the
enmity l>otween Ciesar and iSulla was Ctsar's relationship

to Marius ; for the elder Marius was the husband of Julia

the sister of Ciesar's fatlier, and Julia was the mother of

the younger Marius. who was consequently Ciesar's cousin.

Ca.'sar was not content with being let alone by Sulla, who
• It had been remarked by Niebuhr (Lectures on the IliMory of

Rome, ii. ;13) tliat tue beginning of llie Life of Cassar is lost, ilu suys,
** I'lutarcb couM not have pas» d over the ancestors, the father, and
the whole family, together with the hi.story of Cas-xiir's youth, &c.''

But tlie reasons for thin opinion are not conclusive. The same reaaon
would make us cons der other lives imperfect, which are also deficient

in such mattt-rs. I'jutiirch, after his fa.shion, ^ives incidental informa-
tion nKxiut la'sar's ytnith and hi* family. 1 onreive that he puqKisely
uvoi'ltil II f rnjil b<f;inning ; uiid acconling to his plan of biography,
ho w^i riiilit. Nieliiihr also observes that the beginning of the Life
of Caj-tar in Suetonius is imp<rfe<'t; "a fact well known, but it is only
sinf'e the year 1812. that we know that the part wh cli is wanting
contained a d'^iication to the prrofcctus prseturi • of the time, a fact
whieli liii- not vtt found its way into any history ofRniniii Literature."
It in iiii ..11 <.|.i!i;.ri tlat the Lift! of Ciesar in Suttonius is im|)crfect.

Tlie fact th;it the dc.li< ation alone is wantinz, for so Niebuhr appears
tn mean, shows that the Life is not incomplete, and there is no reason
for thinking that it is.

C. Julius ('a's;ir, the son of C. Julius Cawar and Aurelia, wbs born
OQ the twelfth of July, b.c. 100, in tlie sixth consulship of his uncle
C. M iriu*. His father, who had b<eii prsior, <lied suddenly at Pisa
when his on was in his sixteenth year.

t Sw the Life of romjwius, c. ;•, and notes.

J Cvaar was first b«trolhe<l to Cossutiii, the tlaiighter of a rich
Roman E(|oe«, but he broke off the marriage contract, and married
Cornelia, d.c. 83.
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was at first fully occupied with tlie proscriptions and
other matters, bixt he presented himself to the people as a

candidate for a priesthood,* though he had hardly arrived

at man's estate. But Sulla by his opposition contrived

to exclude him from this office, and even thought of put-

ting him to death ; and when some observed that there

was no reason in putting to death such a youth, Sulla

observed, that they had no sense if they did not see

many Marii in this boy. These words were conveyed to

Caesar, who thereupon concealed himself by wandering
about for some time in the Sabine country. On one
occasion when he was changing his place of abode on
account of sickness, he fell in by night with the soldiers

of Sulla who were scouring those parts and seizing on
those who were concealed. But Ceesar got away by
giving Cornelius,f who was in command of the soldiers,

two talents, and going straightway down to the coast

he took ship and sailed to Bithynia to King Nicomedes,|
Avith whom he stayed no long time. On his voj'age from
Bithynia, he was captured near the island Pharmacusa §

by pirates,
|1
who at that time were in possession of the

seas with a powerful force and numerous ships.

II. The pirates asked Caesar twenty talents for his

ransom, on which he laughed at them for not knowing
who their prize was, and he jiromised to give them fifty

talents. While he dispatched those about him to various

* A different story is told by Suetonius (Cxsar, c. 1), and Velleius

Paterculus (ii. 43).

t Cornelius Piiagita (Suetonius, c. 1, 74.)

The words of Sulla are also reporteil by Suetonius (c. 1).

J Nicomedes III. Csesar was sent to him by Thermus to get ships

for the siege of Mitylene. Suetonius, a lover of scandal, has preserved

a grievous imputation against Caesar, which is connected witli this

visit to Nicomedes {Cxsar, c. 2, 49). Csesar in a speech for the Bithy-

nians (Gelliiis, v. 18) calls Nicomedes liis friend. He felt the reproach

keenly, and tried to clciir himself (Dion Cassius, 43, c. 20). But it

is easier to make such charges than to confute them.

M. Minucius Thermus, Propraetor. Gaidar served his first cam-
paign under him at the sie2:e and capture of Mitylene B.C. 80. Caesar

gained a civic crown. See the note in Burmann's edition of Suetonius.

§ This island was near Miletus. Stcphan. Byzant., ^apfxaKoiiirea.

II
See the Life of Pompeius, c. 26. Caesar served a sliort time against

the Cilioian pirates under P. Servilius Isauricus (Sueton. Cxsar, 2)

B.C. 77, or perhaps later.
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citk'S to raise the money, lie was left with one friend and
two attendants among these Cilician pirates, who were
notorious for their cruelty, yet he treated them with such
contempt that whenever he was lying downi to rest, he
would send to thera and order them to l)o quiet. He
spent eight and thirty days among them, not so much
like a prisoner as a ]irince surrounded by his guards, and he
joined in their sports and exercises with ]x;rfect unconcern.
He also wrote iH>ems and 8t)nie speeches wliich he read to

them, and those who did not a])prove of his compositions
ho would call to their faces illiterate fellows ami bar-

Ixirians, and he would often tell them with a laugh that

he would hang them all. The jiiratt-s were pleased with
his manners, and attributed this freedom of speech to

simplicity and a mirthful disp>ition. As soon as the
ransom cime from Miletus and Ciesar had paid it and was
set at lib'-rty. he manned »onm vessels in the port of

Mile' us and went after the pirates, wliom ho found still

on the island, and ho securer! most of them. All their

property ho made his booty ; but the jjirates, ho lodged in

pri84jn at Pergamum, and then went to Junius,* who, as

governor of the provinces of Asia, was the pro])er person to

i)uni8h the captives. liut as the governor was casting a

onging eye on the booty, which was valuable, and said

he would take time to consider alxmt the cajitives, Caesar

without more ado, left him and going straight to Pergamum
t<K)k all the pirati-s out of prison and crucified them, as he
had often told them he would do in the island when they
thought he was merely jesting.

111. Sulla's ]x>wcr was now declining, and Caesar's

friends in Rome recommended hiiii to return. How-
ever, ho first made a voyage to liliodus in order t(j have
the instruction of ApolKmius the son of Molon.t of
whom Cicero also was a hearer. This Apollonius was a

• ?!.. «„. „..>. ;.. i''''vrii(\ nocorrlinp to Veil. Pat«rcnlti8 (ii. 42 .

!'|i<n€-<l liccordiiig to Uruniann in n.c. 7G.
I -

' iirlier.

t r>uU>cli rliokil-i proljulily linve mlli'd liirn only ^I'>lo. Ho wan
« nativi- (if AlKltnmta m (orin. Ci'^TO oftrti nuiitu nn hm old nuiht r,

t

'

'
' > iiaiTW" of Molf> only. He c;illn tlic rlK'toririnn, who

!' Q. Mur'iiH S<'n>vola, cotuiul B.o. 117, A|HjllontUf,
' — .-' itivu of Alabaii'.la.
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distingtiislied rhetorician, and had the reputation of being

a man of a good disposition. Caesar is said to have had a

great talent for the composition of discourses on political

matters, and to have cultivated it most diligently, so as to

obtain beyond dispute the second rank ; his ambition to

be first in power and arms, made him from want of leisure

give up the first rank, to which his natural talents

invited him, and consequently his attention to military

matters and political affairs by which he got the supreme
power, did not allow him to attain perfection in oratory.

Accordingly at a later period, in his reply to Cicero about

Cato,* he deprecates all comparison between the com-
position of a soldier and the eloquence of an accomplished

orator who had plenty of leisure to prosecute his studies.

IV. On his return to Eome he impeached f Dolabella J

for maladministration in his province, and many of the

cities of Greece gave evidence in support of the charge.

Dolabella, indeed, was acquitted ; but to make some
return to the Greeks for their zeal in his behalf, Cfesar

assisted them in their prosecution of Publius Antonius §

for corruption before Marcus Lucullus, the governor of

Macedonia ; and his aiil Avas so effectual that Antonius
appealed to the tribunes, alleging that he had not a fair

trial in Greece with the Greeks for his accusers. At
Rome Ceesar got a brilliant popularity by aiding at trials

with his eloquence ; and he gained also much good will

by his agreeable mode of saluting people and his pleasant

manners, for he was more attentive to please than persons

usually are at that age. He was also gradually acquiring

political influence b}^ the splendour of his entertainments

and his table and of his general mode of living. At first

* See c. 54.

t See the first chapter of the Life of Lucullus.

t Cn. Cornelius Dolabella, consul B.C. 81, afterwards was governor

of Macedonia as proconsul, iu which oflSce he was charijed with malad-
ministration. Cicero (jBj?(/m.«, c. 71, 9"2) mentions this trial. Drumann
places it in B.C. 77. Cicero (Brutus, c. 72) gives his opinion of the

eloquence of Caesar. (Suetonius, Cftsar, 4 ; Yell. Paterculu.s, ii. 42.)

§ His name was Caius. He was consul b.c. 63 with Cicero. The
trial, which was in e.g. 76, of couise related to misconduct prior to

that date. The trial was not held in Greece. ]\L Lucullus was the

brother of L. Lucullus, and was Praetor iu Rome at the time of the

triul.
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tha«e who envied him, thinking that when his resources

failed his iuflmnco would soon po, did not concern thein-

selves alxmt his tlouri.-'hinj; pojnilarity : but at last when
his political power had actpiired htren}j;th and had become
difficult to overthrow and was manifestly tending to

bring about a complete revolutJDn, they perceived that no
In^ginnings should l»e considered too small to be capable
of quickly becoming great by uninterrupted endurance
and having no obstacle to their growth by reason of being
ile8j»ised. Cicero, who is considered to have been the first

to 8UKj>ect and to fear the .smiling surface * of Cwsar's
jMjlicy, as a man would tlie smiling smoothness of a sea,

and who observed the bold and determined character
which was concealed under a friendly and joyous exterior,

said that in all his designs and public measures ho per-

ceived a tyrannical purj)ose; "but nn tlie other hand."
said he, " wlien I look at his hair, which i.s arrange<l with
HO much care, and see him scr&tching his head with ono
finger.t I cannot think that such a wicked purpose will

over enter into thi.s man's mind as tlie overthrow of

the Koman State." This, however, belongs to a lat<r

period.

V. ITo received the first proof of the goo<l will of the

people towards him when he was a com]>etitor against

Caius Popilius for a milit^iry tribuneshi]),J and wa.s pnt-

claimed befijie him. lie received a 8«?cond and more c<.»n-

Bpicuc)U8 evidence of jKipular favour on the occjision of the

death of Julia § the wife of Slarius, when Ciewir, who was
her nephew, pronouncc«l over her a splendid funeral oration

in the Forum, and at the funeral venturetl to exhibit the
image«|| of M.iritis, which were then seen for the lirht time

• Some amplifi'-ation is nocwtsary here in order to pruaervo Plutarch'a
metapbur. lie '^tia fond of tiuch ix^otic-ul tiirriM.

Noc potomt qiifinqiiiini pliicjili pilliiriu |>onti

Babdiila pclliccro iu fraudeiu ridi iitibun utxiig.

Lurnliiui, V. lOO'J.

t 8ee the Life of Pompciiu, c. 48.

t Tilt" niditary triliuneit. it appt-ars, wore now olcctu<l by ilio jK-oplc,

or pdr; of l)i. t-i nt 1. <uit. Coinp. Liv. -lit. c. 14.
K w;. ,.,, . Julia ^^d his wifi- Cornelia died during; his quaMtorohip,

f: '\H. .

I i .. 1. ;iian word is Imagines. There is • curious paaaagu about
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since the administration of Sulla, for Marius and his son

had been adjudged enemies. Some voices were raised

against Caesar on account of this display, but the people

responded by loud shouts, and received him with clapping
of hands, and admiration, that he was bringing back as

from the regions of Hades, after so long an interval, the

glories of Marius to the city. Now it was an ancient

Roman usage to pronounce funeral orations* over elderly

women, but it was not customary to do it in the case of

young women, and Ctesar set the first example by pro-

nouncing a funeral oration over his deceased wife, which
brought him some popularity and won the many by sym-
pathy to consider him a man of a kind disposition and full

of feeling. After the funeral of his wife he went to Iberia

as quaestor to the Preetor Vetus,t for whom he always
showed great respect, and whose son he made his own
qufestor when he filled the office of Praetor. After his

quKstorship he married for his third wife Pompeia J : he
had by his wife Cornelia a daughter, who afterwards
married Pompeius Magnus. Owing to his profuse expendi-

ture (and indeed men generally supposed that he was
buying at a great cost a short-lived popularity, though in

fact he was purchasing things of the highest value at a

low price) it is said that before he attained any public

office he was in debt to the amount of thirteen hundred
talents. Upon being appointed curator of the Appian
Eoad,§ he laid out upon it a large sum of his own ; and

the Koman Imagines in Polybius (vi. 53, ed. Bekker)—" Viginti

clarissimarum familiarum imagines antelataa sunt." Tacit. Aiinal.

iii. 76.
* The origin of this custom with respect to women is told by Livius

(5. c. 50). It was introduced after the capture of the city by the

Gauls, as a reward to the women for contributing to the ransom
demanded by the enemy.

t Autistius Vetus (Veil. Paterculus, ii. 18) was Praetor of the

division of Iberia which was called Bfetica. His son C. Antistius

Vetus was Qusestor b.c. G1 under Caesar in Iberia.

% She was a daughter of Q. Pompeius Rufus, the son-in-law of

Sulla, who lost his lite e.c. 88, during the consulship of his father. See
the Life of Sulla, c. 6 notes. The daughter who is here mentioned
was Julia, Caesar's only child.

§ This was the roud from Rome to Capua, which 'Was begun by the

Censor Appius Claudius Csecus b.c. 312, and afterwards continued to
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durinp his wdileship* he cxlii])ited three hundred and
twenty pair of ghidiators. and by Iii.s liberality and ex-

penditure on the theatrieal exhibitions, the proeessiouH,

and the public futortainnients, he completely drowned all

previous displays, and put the pe<.iple in such a humour,
that every man was seeking for new offices and new honours
to rtHjuite him with.

VI. There were at this time two parties in the State,

that of Sulla, which was all-jutwerful, and that of Marius,
which was cowed and divided and very feeble. It was
Ca»8ar's object to strengthen and gain over the party of

Marius. and accordingly, when the ambitious splendour of

his axlileship was at its height, he had images of Marius
81'cretly made, and triumjihal Victories, which he took by
night and set up on the Capitol. At daybreak the people

HCi'ing the images glittering with gold, and excjuyitely

laboured by art (and there were inscriptions also which
declared the Cimbrian victories of Marius), were in admira-
tion at the boldness of him who had jdaced them tliere,

for it was no secret who it was, and the rei>ort quickly
circulating through the city, brought everybody to the

spot to see. Some exclaimed that Ciesar had a ilef^ign to

make himself tyrant, which api)eared by his reviving those

testimonials of hoimur which had Ix-en burietl in the earth

by laws and decrees of the senate, and that it was done to

trj- if the people, who were already tampered with, were
tame<l to his purpose by his splendid exhibitions, and
would allow him to venture on such tricks and innova-

tions, liut the partisans of Marius, encouraging one
another, wxjn collected in surprising numbers, and lilled

the Capit<d with their noise. .Many also shed tears of juy

at 8«'«.-ing the likeness of Marius, and Ca-.sar was highly
extolle<l as the only man worthy to be a kinsman of Marius.

The senate being assemlded alK)ut thesi; matters, Catulus
Ltitatius, who had at that time the greatest name of any
man in Home, got up. and charging (.'u^sar, uttered that

Bnin<liatura. It coninK-iio <1 nt l!'>n)r and ran in nearly a direct line

to T'TTwniin wrrmrt Hip l'iifiij)tin<' niiir>4lii».

T'
: iiiriiiH.HiotifrCriinitor) for rcpairin); nn<l inakiiiK

^^ ur, and vin: tbat guve a man the ojipoitunilj

•f K s . 1
r.

* L'«car wa« Curulo J:AiiU' o c. 65.

?0I.. m. 2
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memorable expression :
" Caesar, no longer are you taking

the st;ite by underground approaches, but by storming
engines." Csesar spoke in reply to this charge, and satis-

fied the senate, on which his admirers were still more
elated, and urged him not to abate of his pretensions for

any one : with the favour of the people, they said, he
would soon get the better of all, and be the first man in

the State.

VII. About this time Metellas,* the Pontifex Maximus,
died, and though Isauricus and Catulus were candidates

for the priesthood, which was a great object of ambition,

and were men of the highest rank and greatest influence

in lhe senate, Ca'sar would not give way to them, but he
presented himself to the people as a competitor. The
favour of the people appearing equally divided, Catulus,

as the more distinguished candidate, being more afraid of

the uncertainty of the event, sent and offeied Csesar a

large sum of money if he would retire from his canvass

;

but Ca?sar replied that he would stand it out even if he
had to borrow still more. On the day of the election, his

mother, with tears, accompanied hiiu to the door, when
Caesar embracing her, said. " Mother, to-day you shall see

your son either Pontifex Maximus, or an exile." After

the voting w^as over, which was conducted with great

spirit, Ceesar prevailed, a circumstance which alarmed the

senate and the nobles, who feared that he would lead on

the people to the boldest measures. Accordingly, Piso

and Catulus blamed Cicero for having spared Ca?sar, who,
in the matter of Catiline'sf conspiracy, had given him ;i

* Q. IMetellus Pius, Consul B.C. 80. Caei?ar's competitors -weie

P. Servilius Isauricus, consul b.c. 79, under whom Caesar had fought

against the pirates, and Q. Lutatius Catulus, consul B.C. 78, the son of

the Catulus whom Marius put to death. Ciesar was already a Pontifex,

but the acquisition of the post of Pontifex Maximus, whicli places

him at the head of religion, was an object of ambition to him in Ids

present position. The otfice was for life, it brouglit him an official

residence in the Via Sacra, and increased political influence.

t The conspiracy of Catiline liappened B.C. 6:^, when Cicero was
consul. See the Life of Cicero, c. 10, &c. Sallustlus {Catilinn, c. 51,

&c.) lias given the speeches of Caesar and Cato in the debate upon the

fate of the conspirators who had been seized. If we have not the words

of Caesar, there is no reason for supposing that we liave not the sub-

Btau'^e of his tpeech. Whatever might be Caesar's object, his proposal
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hamllc. Now Catiline dosipicd not only to alter the finiii

of j^uvemmcnt, I'lit to subvert the whole Commonwealth
and throw all into confusion, but he was ejected from the

city on being convicted of some minor charjxes. and I'cfore

the extent of his desiirns was discovered. He leit behind
him in the city Ltntulus and Cethej^tis, to carry his ])lans

into execution. It is uncertain if Casjir secretly lent them
any countenance and aid, but when they were completely
convicted in the senate, and Cicero the consul put it to

each senator to give his opinion on their punishment, all

who 8j)oko declared for death till it came to Csesiir's turn
to speak. Ca^ssir rose and delivered a ^tudied oration, to

the effect that it was not consistent with the constitution,

nor was it just to put to death without a trial men dis-

tinguished for their high character and their family,

anless there was the most urgent necessity ; and he added
that, if they were impris«.)ned in the Italian cities which
Cicero himself might choose, until the war against Cati-

line was brought to an end, the senate might have time
to delilx'rate on the case of each prisoner when peace was
restijrtd.

VI II. This propi'sal appeared so humane, and was sup-

ported by so iK.iwerful a sj>eech, that not only those who
rose after Ca-siir sided with him, but many of those who
had already sjKiken changed their opinions and went
over to that of Ca-sar, till it came to the turn of Cato and
Catulus to Bj»eak. After they had made a vigorons
opjMtsition, and Cato in his speech had also urged HuspiciouH

matter agtiinst Ca-sar and strongly argued against him,
the consjtirators were hambd over to the executimier, and
ajB Casar was leaving the Senate many of the young men
who then acted as a guard to Cicero, crowded together
and threatened Ca-sar with their naked swords.* But

w '''^^i^trnt with law and a fair trial. The execution of the con:4i)i-

r»i '^'tlcntnnd ill-trnl ro<-a«tiro.
•

wiurtaiioo in ni»iiti'>ncfi by Sullaiitiiu (Catilina, 49), appar-
en"' '

'

'
I -nr wiw Imrinp tlie S»niit«\ iift<T

wi- I w)i oh it wuH <l< UrniitK-"! u> put
th- ^

!
- rni'iiti'iiiii Catnlii'4 nn<l C". I'iw> lU

th«- iiixu;.-iii.r!i. He itlno obsvrvis tliat they haii tiinl to prexml on
Cicero t<> miuioato Cnaar by fahte tcntimoDj. (Soo Druiuunii, TulHL
I 40, p. 531.)

2 C 2
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Curio * is said to have thrown his to^a round Ctesar, and
to have carried him off; and Cicero also, when the young
men looked to him, is said to have checked them by a
motion, either through fear of the people or because he
thought that the death of Caesar would be most unjust
and a violation of law. If this is true, I cannot conceive
why Cicero said nothing about it in the book on his

Consulship ;t but Cicero was blamed afterwards for not
having taken advantage of so favourable an opportunity
to get rid of Ca?sar, and for having feared the people, who
were extravagantly attached to Ceesar. And indeed a

few days after, when Caesar had gone to the Senate and
defended himself in a speech against the imputations that

had been cast on him, and his speech was received with
loud marks of disapprobation and the sitting of the Senate
was lasting longer than usual, the people came with loud

cries and surrounded the Senate-house calling for Csesar

and bidding the Senate let him go. Accordingly, Cato
apprehending danger mainly from some movement of the

needy part of the people, who were like a firebrand among
the rest of the citizens, as they had all their hopes in Ca?sar,

prevailed on the Senate to give them a monthly allow-

ance of com, which prodi;ced an addition to the rest of

the expenditure of seven millions J five hundred thousands.

However, the immediate alarm was manifestly quenched
b}' this measure, which snapped ofi' the best part of Caisar's

influence and scattered it, at a time when he was going
* C. Scribo'iius Curio, consul b.c. 76, father of the Curio mentioned

in tlie Life ot Pompeius, c. 58, who was a tribune B.C. 50.

t Cicero wrote his bock on liis Consulship B.C. 60, in which year

Cffisar was elected consul, and it was publi.shi^d at that time. Caesar

was then rising in power, and Cicero was humbled. It would be as

well for him to say nothing on this matter which Plutarch alludes to

(Ad Attic, ii. 1).

Ciccro wrote first a prose work on his consulship in Greek {Ad Attic.

i. 19), and also a poem in three books in Latin hexameters (Ad Attic.

ii. 3 .

\ Attic drachmse, as usual with Plutarch, when he omits the

denomination of the money. In his Life of Cato (c. 26) Plutarch esti-

mates tlie sum at 1250 talents. This impolitic measure of Cato tended

to increase an evil that had long been growing in Rome, the existence

of a laige body of poor who looked to the public treasury for part of

their maintenance. (See the note on the Life of Caius Gracchus, c
5.)
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to ent<?r on his office of Pnctor which made 'liin more
formiilablc.

IX. No tumults (X'curretl in Cjvsar's Prjvtorship,* but a

disajxreealile inciik'nt happened in his family. Publius

Clotlius.t a man of I'atrician rank, was distinguished both

by wealth and elo<iue'ice, but in arrogance and impudence

he was not inferior to the most notorious scoundrels in

Rome. Clodius was in love with Pompeia, Ciesar's wife,

and Pomj>eia was in no way averse to him. But a strict

watch was kept over the woman's apartment, and Atirelia,

Caesar's mother, who was a ]»rudent woman, by always

observing PomjK'ia, made it difficult and hazardous for the

lovers to have an interview. Now the Komans have a

go<.lde88 whom they call Bona, as the Greeks have a

Gyna'ceia. The Phrygians, who claim this goddess, say

she was the mother of King Midas; the Komans say she

was a Dryad and the wife of Faunus ; but the Greeks say

she is one of the mothers of Dionysus, whose name must
not be uttered ; and this is the reason why they cover the

tents with vine-leaves during the celebration of her fes-

tival, and a sacred serpent sits by the g»Klde8S according

to the mythus. No man is allowed to approach the

festival, nor to Ikj in the house during the celebration of

the rites; but the women by themselves are saiil to per-

form many rites similar U) the Orphic in the celebration.

Accordingly when the Beas<m of the festival is come, the*

husband, if he bo consul or pra-tor, leaves the house and
everj' male also quits it; and the wife talking possession

• Cttsar wu« Pnotor B.C. 62. Ht* wa.H Tra'tor dasitfiifttus in D<'<'ember

B& 63, when be delivered bis speech on the puuUbiucat of Cutiliuc'a

vaoriutc*.
* - •"(* of this man is onntaiiKxl in tho Life of LncalluR. c.

S» Life of Cic«ro, c. 2'.t. The iifTuir «( the Itoiiii Dea.
» i^rmt nciw in Hoiiip, i8 told very fully in Cioero'» letters

12, iic..), which wer.! writU-n at the tune.
• tbf IV)na Dea wa« cclebn»te»l <in the first of May, in tho

1. 1 >»r of the PrirtT Urhanus. There is sixnc further

Iti" n IMutJirch's UomnnioQuic-ti<>ncs(e<I. Wvttenl>iMb,
^'. ' C'u-oTn (I))- Ifnriuipirum Uftixiimiti, c. 17), tho

n was link II' Iwti t-) the men; iinil |).ioi«T eon-

•I'l lit of the Koman Indies thnt tliev kept tlie

•ecrvi BO weii. For this incenious remark I ntn indeliU-d to Knit-

washer's citation of DjLK.ct; I liavc Dot bad curiosity cuougb 'o look ut

D«et«r's ootca.
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of tlie house makes all arrangements, and the chief cere-

monies are celebrated by night, the evening festival being
accompanied with mirth and much music.

X. While Pompeia* was now celebrating this festival,

Clodius, who was not yet bearded, and for this reason

thought that he should not be discovered, assumed the

dress and equipment of a female lute-plaver and went to

the house looking just like a young woman. Finding
the door oj)en, he was safely let in by a female slave who
was in the secret, and who forthwith ran oif to tell Pom-
peia. As there was some delay and Clodius was too im-
patient to wait where the woman had left him, but was
rambling about the house, which was large, and trying to

avoid the lights, Aurelia's waiting-woman, as was natural

for one woman with another, challenged him to a little

mirthful sport, and as he declined the invitations, she pulled

him forward and asked who he was and where he came from.

Clodius replied that he was waiting for Abr i the maid of

Pompeia, for that was the woman's name, but his voice be-

trayed him, and the waiting-woman ran with a loud cry

to the lights and the rest of the company, calling out

that she had discovered a man. All the women were in

the greatest alarm, and Aurelia stopped the celebration of

the rites and covered up the sacred things : she also

ordered the doors to be closed and went about the house
''with the lights to look for Clodius. He was discovered

lurking in the chamber of the girl who had let him in,

and on being recognised by the women was turned out of

doors. The women went straightway, though it was
night, to their husbands to tell them what had happened

;

and as soon as it was day, the talk went through Eome of

the desecration of the sacred rites by Clodius, and how he
ought to be punished for his behaviour, not only to the

persons whom he had insulted, but to the city and the gods.

Accordingly one of the tribunes instituted a prosecution

against Clodius for an offence against religion, and the most
powerfiil of the senators combined against him, charging

liim, among other abominations, with adultery v/ith his

sister, who was the wife of Lucuilus. The people set

themselves in opposition to their exertions and supported
* The ulvorcc of PoJiipeia is u.entioued by Oicero {Ad Attic, i. 13).
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Clodius. and wore of great service to hira with the judices,

who were tem>r-8tnick and afraid of the people. (?a*8ar

immeiliatcly divorced Poin|H'iii, and wla-n he was suni-

uioued as a witness on the trial, he said he knew n<.>thing

about the matters that Cloilius was ehar<;ed with. Tliis

answer apjx'ariiig strange, the accuser asked hini, " Why
have you put away your wife?" to which Caisar replied,
*• Because I tx)nsidered that niy wife ought not even to be

suspected." Some say that this was the real expression of

Caesar's opinion, but others affirm that it was done to

please the people who were bent on saving Clodius.

However this niay be, CltKlius was acquitte«l. for the

majority of the judices gave in their votes* written con-

fuseilly, that they might run no risk from the |)opulace

by convicting Cknlius nor lose the gootl opinion of the
better sort by acquitting him.

XI. On tlie exj'iration of his I*tivtoi>hip, Ca'sar received

llieriat for his province, but as he had a difficulty about
arranging matters with his creditois, who put obstructions

in the way of his leaving Rome, and were clamorous, he
applie«l to Cras-sus. then the richest nmn in Itome, who
8t4xxl in need of tlie vigour ami ijnj>etuosity of Ciesar to

BUpi^trt him in his jtolitical hostility U) PomiK-ius. Crassus
undertook to wtti.sfy the most importunate and unrelenting

of the cre<litorH, and having l»econie security for C'a'sar to

tlie amount of eight hundred antl thirty talents, thus
enableil him to set out for his province. There is a story

that as Ca'Siir wjis crossing the Alps, he passed by a
small Itarliarian t<nvn which had very few inhabitants and
was a miserable place, on which his companions jocosely

oVieerved, "They did not suppose there were any contests
• CUxiiua was tric<l b.c, CI, nnd nojuittol \>\ a corrupt jury (jiidioos).

(8ce Ci<vr>, Ad Attic i. Itj. ) K!iltwtii«iM.T u|i|M-ar:« tn nic to huvc luis-

Ukcti thill pa-ttagc. Tho jiili«« voted by ballot, winch hml Utiii liie

fractico ID Koiuv in tiich IriaU sinro tho pnaHing of thu Li-x C'liosiu b.i;.

37. DraoMnn r<nT»rk« ((ifudiichU lionu, CLiudii, p. 214, note) that
Plotarcb ha-» 1 tho various parti of tho pn>cfilure at tho
trial ; and f. See tho Lifo of Cicero, c. 2'.». Thero U a
di«]>nt4> ai V' ii..- .11 iiuiui; of the terra Ju<liciit rojiuli, to which kiml of
Ju'iic'.a the Lex Outoia applied. (Orclii, t)noiiuutic<jn. Index Lvgum,
p. 27y )

1 iimtmr was Pn»tor (bu:. CO) of Uj8}>oaia Ulterior or It;ulica, whioh
inoluded liiwitsnis.
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for honors in such a place as that, and struggles for the
first rank and mutual jealousy of the chief persons

:

" on
which Csesar earnestly remarked, " I would rather he
the first man here than the second at Rome." Again in

.

Spain, when he had some leisure and was reading the
history of Alexander,* he was for a long time in deep
thought, and at last hurst into tears ; and on his friends
asking the reason of this, he said, " Don't you think it is

a matter for sorrow, that Alexander was king of so many
nations at such an early age, and I have as yet done nothing
of note ?

"

XII. However, as soon as he entered Iberia, he com-
menced active operations and in a few days raised ten
cohorts in addition to the twenty which were already
there, and with this force marching against the Calaicif
and Lusitani he defeated them, and advanced to the
shores of the external sea, subduing the nations which
hitherto had paid no obedience to Rome. After his

military success, he was equally fortunate in settling the
civil administration by establishing friendly relations

among the different states, and particularly by healing
the differences between debtors and ci-editors

; J for which
purpose he determined that the creditor should annually
take two-thirds of the debtor's income, and that the
owner should take the other third, which arrangement
was to continue till the debt was paid. B}' these measures
he gained a good reputation, and he retired from the
province with the acquisition of a large fortune, having
enriched his soldiers also by his campaigns and been
saluted by them Imperator.

XIII. As it was the law at Rome that those who were
* A similar story is told by Suetonius (Csesar, 7) and Dion Cassius

(37. c. 52), but they assign it to the time of Caesar's qusestorship in
Spain.

t The Calaici, or Callaici, or Gallajci, occupied that part of the
Spanish peninsula which extended from the Douro north and north-
west to the Atlantic. (Strabo, p. 152.) The name still exists in the
modern term Gallica. D. Junius Brutus, consul b.c. 188, and the
grandfather of one of Cfe^ar's murderers, triumphed over the Callaici

and Lusitani, and obtained the name Callaicus. The transactions of

Caesar in Lusitania are recorded by Dion Cassius (37. c. 52).

X Many of the creditors were probably Romans. (Velleius Pat. ii.

43, and the Life of LucuUus, c. 7.)
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BoHcitiiitif a triumph should stay outside the city, and
that thtise who were candidates for the consulship should
be ])re8ent in the city, Ciesar finding himself in this

difficulty, and having reached Rome just at the time of
the consular elections, sent to the senate to request per-

mission to offer himself to the consulship in his absence
through the intervention of his friends. Cato at first

urged the law in opposition to Caesar's request, but
seeing that many of the senators had lieen gained over
by Ca'sar, he attemi)ted to elude the question by talking

advantage of time and wasting the day in talking, till at
last Ciesar determined to give up the triumph and to

secure the consulship. As so<in as he entered the city,

he adopted a jxtlicy which deceived everybody except
Cato; and this was the l)ringing about of a reconciliatinn

Ijetween l'omiH.'ius and Crassus, the two most powerful
men in lionje. whom Ciesiir reconciled fmrn their dif-

ferences, and centering in himself the united strength of
the two by an act that had a friendly appearance, changed
the form of government without its Ix-ing ol)8erved. For
it was not, a.s most i>eople suppose, the enmity of Caesar
and Pompeius which produced the civil wars, but their
friend8hi|» rather, inasmuch as they first combined to
depress the u<jbility and then qtiarrelled with one another.
Cato, who often predicted what would hajipen, at the
time only got by it the charactr of lK>ing a morose,
meildling fellow, though afterwards he was considered to
be a wise, but not a fortunate a<lviser.

XIV. L'a'SJir,* however, sujiporttHl on both sides by the
frit-ndship of Crassus and l*oinj>eius, was raised to the
consulship and proclaimed triumphantly witii CalpuniiuB
Bibulus for his colleague. Imme<liately upon entering
on his office he pnqMised enactments more suitible to the
most turbtilent tribune than a consul, for in order to
j>l< a.se the ixipulace he introduce<l measures for certain
•llotments and divisions of land.t But ho met with

• ('R<«iir waa cnn»nl b c. .59.

t The menaurf wan for Uie di«triV>utionof Piil.lic land (Dion C<iBiiua,

88. c. 1, Ac. &c.) and it wan an .Vijnirian Iaw. Th'- law i><)mprrMotnled
•Ian the land aUuit Capuii(C«impaniiMni;cT). Twenty thi)n*in<l Il<iman
flitizoni won- tcttlcd on tlicallotu-41 laii.l»(Vell. I'liUr. ii. 44 : Appianu<»,
Civil irar», iL 10;. Ci-XTO, who waa writing to Atlioua at tho tmc,
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opposition in the Senate from tlie good and honouraHe
among tliem, and as he had long been looking for a

pretext, he exclaimed with solemn adjurations, that he
was driven against his will to court the favour of the

. people by the arrogance and obstinacy of the Senate, and
accordingly he hurried to the popular assembly and
placing Crassus on one side of him and Pompeius on the
other, he asked them if they approved of his legislative

measures. Upon their expressing their approbation, he
entreated them to give him their aid against those who
threatened to oppose him with their swords. Pompeius
and Crassus promised their assistance, and Pompeius added,

that he would oppose swords with sword and shield. The
nobility were annoyed at hearing such mad, inconsiderate

Words drop from Pompeius, which were unbecoming his own
character and the respect that he owed to the Senate ; but
the people were delighted. Caesar, whose secret design it

was to secure the influence of Pompeius still more, gave him
to wife his daughter Julia,* who was already betrothed to

Servilius Ca^pio ; and he promised Ca^pio that he should
have the daughter of Pompeius, though she also was not
disengaged, being betrothed to Faustus, the son of Sulla.

Shortly after Ctesar married Calpurnia, the daughter of Piso,

and got Piso named consul for the next year, though Cato in

this matter also strongly protested and exclaimed that it

was an intolerable thing for the chiefpower to be prostituted

by marriage bargains and that they should help one another

mentions tin's division of the lands as an impolitic measure. It left

the Romans without any source of public income in Italy except the
Vicesimse (Ad Attic, ii. 16, 18).

The Romans, who were fond of jokes and pasquinades against those

who were in power, used to call the consulship of Caesar, the consulship

of Caius C?esar and Julius Caesar, in allusion to the inactivity of Bibu-
lus, who could not resist his bolder colleague's measures. (Dion
Cassius, 38. c. 8.)

* The marriage with Pompeius took place in Cassar's consulship.

Life of Crassus, c. 16.

This Servilius Ciepio appears to be Q. Servilius Csepio, the brother

of Servilia, the mother of JNl. Junius Brutus, one of Cajsar's assassins.

Servilius Csepio adopted Brutus, who is aceordingly sometimes called

Q. Csepio Brutus. (Cicero, Ad Divers, vii. 21 : Ad Attic, ii. 2i.)

Piso was L. Oalpumius Piso, who with Aulus Gabinius was consul B.C.

58.
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1»7 means of women, to provinces and armies ami political

power. Biliulus, Cjvsjir's colliagno, found it iisiloss to

oppose Ca^fuir's meaMures, and lie and Cato scvt^ml times
narrowly e>-c'ajHMl with tlu'ir lives in the Fonun. whereu|)on
I»il>nlti8 shut himself n]i at home for the remainder of his

considship. Immediati'ly aftt-r his marriaj;c l*omi>eius filled

the Furum witli armed men, ainl supported the people in

passing Civsar's laws and in giving him for five years ( laul

on lK)th sides of the Alps with the addition of lliyricum
and fuur legions. UponCato's venturing tn speak against
thesi' mejisures. (_'a»s;ir ordere<l him to be carried off to prison,

thinking that he would appeal to the tribunes. l?ut I'ato

went off withdut six-aking a wurd ; and C'asar observing
that the nobles were much annoyed at tiiis, and the people
also through respect for Oato's virtue were following him in

silence and with downcast eyes, secretly asked one of the
tribunes to release Cato. Very few of the seiuitors used
to acc«mipany Ca'Sjir to the Senate, but the majority not
liking his measures sfciyed away. Considius,* who was a

verj- old man, oV>8erve<l that the senators di<l not come
Itocause they were afraid of the arras and the soldiers.
" Why don't you then stjiy at home for the sanie reason ?"

replied C'a'wir. to which Considius rejoined, " My age
makes me fearless, for the little of life that remains for

me is not worth much thought." The mt.st scandalous
public meastire in ( a-s^ir's consulship was the election as

tribune of that t C'lo<lius who liad dishonotired Ca-sjir's wife

and violated the mysterious nocturnal rites. l>ut he was
eloctevl in order to ruin Cicero, and Ciesar did not set out

• Q. C«ni:din» fJrHum. He is mi ntioned by Cicero several tiuieti iu

bonouniblc lenwit (Ad Attic, ii. 21 .

t •jn.-rii w«-iit into exilo n c. 5H. Fv-<> Iho Life of Ciocro, c. .30.

1
' ::!H. c. 17) Atiit* (t tliut Cn?ijar wnH oiilHide of tlio rity

uly t^i tiiiircli to liix piovinco, ut the tiaio when Cl<'cliud

.... ... of |H-iinlti)8 nj^iiiiiht liim. Cicero miys th- canu- (Pro
f. IX). «nHjir, aco'filitijj to Dion, was not in favour of tlio

••a rontair . I ; > the bill ; Imt h<- pr-lrtbly did not exert liiinndf

iiiN, wlio hnl pn-Nid'-d at tli<- coniilia in wbicit

:ni'> a Pl< In ian family, in ord<r to (|ualify him
i Cietro with niKlw't (Life of ronip« iun, r. 4G).

liiig. I'uiDpeius owed liini much. And Cioero
'- -^ .- . ...........^:it
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for his province till with the aid of Clodius he had put
down Cicero by his cabals and driven him out of Italy.

XV. Such is said to have been the course of Caesar's

life before his Gallic campaigns.* But the period of his

wars which he afterwards fought and his expedition by
which he subdued Gaul, is just like a new beginning in

his career and the commencement of a new course of life

and action, in which he showed himself a^ a soldier and a
general inferior to none who have gained admiration as

leaders and been the greatest men : for whether we com-
pare Cesar's exploits with those of the Fabii, Scipios, and
Metelli, or with those of his contemporaries or immediate
predecessors, Sulla and Marius and both the Luculli or
even Pompeius himself, whose fame, high as the heavens,

was blossoming at that time in every kind of military

virtue, Cajsar will be found to surpass them all—^his supe-

riority over one appearing in the difficulties of the country
in which he carried on his campaigns, over another in the

extent of country subdued, over a third in the number and
courage of the enemy whom he defeated, over another
again in the savage manners and treacherous character of

the nations that he brought to civility, over a fourth in

his clemency and mildness to the conquered, over another

again in his donations and liberality to his soldiers ; and
in fine his superiority over all other generals appears by
the numbers of battles that he fought and of enemies that

he slew. For in somewhat less than ten years during
which he carried on his campaign in Gaul he took by
storm above eight hundred cities, and subdued three

hundred nations, and fought with three millions of men
at different times, of whom he destroyed one million in

battle and took as many prisoners.

XVI-t So great were the good-will and devotion of
* Ctesar's Gallic campaign began b.c. 58.

He carried on tlie war actively for eight years, till the close of B.C.

51. But he was still proconsul of Gallia in the year b c. 50. Plutarch

has not attempted a regular narrative of Caesar's campaigns, which
would have been foreign to his purpose (see the Life of Alexander, c

1) ; nor can it be attempted in these notes. The great commander ha*

left; in his Commentary on the Gallic War an imperishable record of

his subjugation of Gaul.

t Plutarch here, after his fashion, throws in a few anecdotes

without any legard to the chronological order.
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Ciesar'e Boldiers to him, that those who nndcr other
generals were in no way superior to ordinary soldiers,

were invineililc and irresistible and rea<ly to meet any
danger for Ca-sar's glory. An instance of this is Acilius,

who in the sea-fight of Massalia * boarded one of the
enemy's ships and had his riglit hand cut off with a sword,
but he still ke])t hold of his shield with the left hand and
striking at the faces of the enemy drove all to fliglj^ and got
p<>*?s«s8ion of the vessel. Annther instance was Cassius
ix-a va.t who in the fight at Dyrrachium had one eye de-
stroyed by an arrow, his shoulder transfixed with one
javelin and his thigh with another, and on his shield he
had received thebluws of one hundre<l and thirty missiles.

In this plight he called to the enemy as if he designed
to surrender himself, and two of them accordingly ap-
proached him, but with his sword he lopped off one man's
shoulder and wounding the other in the face, put him to
flight, and finally he escape<l himself with the aid of his

friends. In liritannia on one occasion the natives had
attacked the ft)remost centurions who had got into a
marshy spot full of water, upon which, in the presence of
Ca'SJir who was viewing the contest, a soldier rushed into
the midst of the enemy, and after i)erforming many con-
hjii' nous acts of valour, re-Mi-ued the centurions from the
Kill .irians, whott>ok to flight. The soldier, with difticulty

attempting to cross after all the rest, plunge<l into the
muddy stream, and with great trou})le and tlie loss of his

shield, sometimes swimming, sometimes walking, he got
safe over. While those who were about Ca-sar were
admiring his conduct and coming it} receive liim xs-ith

congratulations and shouts, the s<ildier, with the greatest
marks of dejection an«l t«'ars in his eyes, fell down at
C'n'sar's feet and begged jwirdon for the loss of his shield.

* M»aMalia,an ancient Greek M-ttlement now Marwillos, wns OAlled
^f >

' ' the UonianB. The Mi-ga of Maxiuilia U tolcl by CnMar
(' i. l.tkc). It took plucc aficr rouipcius Lad fled from

rj of Soasva is tnl.l by Cipsar (Ciril M'ar. iii. .W). The
I nrrowa. A« In the exact numbir of nrmwH tijat the brave
' - eva received in bin Hbidd, f<ee tbr ti^te iti Otidcndorp'a
4 va was promoted to the first clou of ccuturionu (buctoDiua.
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Again, ir. Libya, Scipio's party having taken one of
Caesar's ships in which was Granius Petro, who had been
appointed qutestor, made booty of all the rest, but offered

to give the qua?stor his life ; but he replying that it was
the fashion with Caesar's soldiers to give and not to accept

mercy,' killed himself with his own sword.
XVII. This courage and emulation Caesar cherished

and created, in the first place by distributing rewards and
honours without stint, and thus showing that he did not
get wealth from the enemy for his own enjoyment and
pleasure, but that it was treasured up with him as the
common reward of courage, and that he was rich only in

proportion as he rewarded deserving soldiers ; and in the
next place by readily undergoing every danger and never
shrinking from any toil. Now they did not so much ad-

mire Ceesar's courage, knowing his love of glory ; but his

endurance of labour beyond his body's apparent power
of sustaining it, was a matter of astonishment, for he was
of a spare habit, and had a white and soft skin, and was
subject to complaints in the head and to epileptic fits,

which, as it is said, first attacked him at Corduba ;* not-

withstanding all this, he did not make his feeble health an
excuse for indulgence, but he made military service the
means of his cure, by unwearied journeying, frugal diet,

and by constantly keeping in the open air and enduring
fatigue, struggling with his malady and keeping his body
proof against its attacks. He generally slept in chariots

or in litters, making even his repose a kind of action
;

and in the daytime he used to ride in a vehicle to the
garrisons, cities and camps, with a slave by his side, one
of those who were expert at taking down what was dic-

tated on a journe\', and a single soldier behind him armed
with a sword. He used to travel so quick that on his

first journey from Eome he reached the Ehodanus f in

* Cordoba or Cordova in Hispania Bsetica, C«esar must therefore

have been subject to theae attacks during his quffistorship, or at Last
his praetorship m Spain.

Of Caesar's endurance and activity, Suetonius also {Cxsar, 57) has
preserved several notices.

t Kaltwasser translates this :
" He travelled with such speed that

he did not require more than ei^Lt da^ s to reach the lihoue after
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yight days. P'n:>m his Ixiyhood he was a {ijood horseman,
fur he had l)een atrustomed to jihicc his hands behind liini

and, hohlinjr them ek)so toj;ether on his hack, to jmt the
horse to his full s|K>ed. In tliat eanijiai«:^i ho also |)rac-

tisetl himself in dictatinj^ letters as ho was ridinjj; and
thus giving employment to twt» scriltes. and as Opjtius*

Bays, to more. He is said also to have intrtKliued tlie

practice of communicating with his friends by letters, as

there was no time for jiersonal interviews on urgent
ai)uii8. owing to the amount of business and the size of

the city. 'J his anecdote also is cited as a proof of his

indiflerence as to tliet. On one occasion when he was
entertitined atsupjK-r by his lK)st Valerius Leof in Medio-
lanum, asparagus was served up with myrum j inured on

instead of oil. which ( "aesjir ate witliout taking any
.. jtice of it, and reproved his friends who were out of
humour on the occasion. " You should be content," he
said, '* not to eat what you don't like ; but to find fault

with your host's ill-breeding as to be as ill-bred as him-
self." C>nce ujHjn a journey he was com])elled l»y a storm
to take shelter in a jKjor man's hut, which contained only
a single chaml>er and that hardly hirge enough for one
person, on which he observed to his friends that the post

of honour must l>e given to the worthiest and the jdace of

safety to the weakest ; and he bjide Ujipius lie down while
he and the rest slejit in the ])orch.

XVIII. ( H'sar's first (iallic campaign was against the
Ilelvetii ^ ami Tigurini, who had burnt their cities, twelve
IfiiTing Kotue

:
'' a» if iLui was hui liubit. liut Kaltwai>iier U iuit»-

Uken.
• 8«e the Life of Ponipcias, c. 10.

Id the time of fMliux (xvii. {») (lirre wns extant a <y>llection of

Caaar'a IctUTH t/^> C. <>l>|)iiii< and (onK'liiiH IlnlhiiH, writun in ii kind
of ciph' r. (S<' .^ucUtniuH, C'jtMir. M.) Two iettcre of Caj^ftr to

Oppios nnd Itulhtia iirv cxUint in ti <• mlltiction of Lircro's lotUrH
(Ad AlLcum, ix. 8, IG), lx>ili expn-Mn*'! with S'lniirablo Jirevity and
cl(«mci«. (>n«' of tliem also showg liU go<xi hcnue and liis hnmunity.

t Tin- aU<ry in iil*o told by Suoioniun (Cttar, ."it). Ini»t<ud of n8in>;

p'

>

'

' ' -lit he should picaw bin tn" ^t« by mixing it «ith a
fr urn "b iim pm viridi). IIi- was an illbrnl fell w
f'

,
.. a well-bred man would afTcrt not to notiix! his

blomier.

; I h!i campaign bclonm to b.c. 58. The Helvctii oocupie*! the
Country U;t«ecn Hm Kbine, the Jura, the Hbonc, and the KhicliBn
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in number, and their villages, of which there were fonr

hundred, and were advancing through that part of Gaul
which was subject to the Eomans, like the Cimbri and
Teutones of old, to whom they were considered to be not

inferior in courage and in numbers equal, being in all

three hundred thousand, of whom one hundred and ninety

thousand were fighting men. The Tigurini were not op-

posed by C^es^ar in person, but by Labienus, who was sent

against them by Cassar and totally defeated them near

the Arar. The Helvetii fell on Caesar unexpectedly as he
was leading his forces to a friendly city, but he succeeded

in making his way to a strong position, where he rallied

his army and prepared for battle. A horse being brought
to him, he said, " I shall want this for the pursuit after I

have defeated the enemy ; but let us now move on against

them ;" and accordingly he made the charge on foot.

After a long and difficult contest, the Helvetian warriors

were driven back, but the hardest struggle was about the

chariots and the camp, for the Helvetians made a stand

there and a desperate I'esistance, and also their wives and
children, who fought till they were cut to pieces, and the

battle was hardly over at midnight. This glorious deed
of victory Csesar followed up by one still better, for he
brought together those who had escaped from the battle

and compelled them to re-occupy the tract which they
had left and to rebuild the cities which they had des-

troyed ; and the number of these was above one hundred
thousand. His object in this measure was to prevent the

Germans from crossing the Ehenus and occupjdng the
vacant country.

XIX. His next contest was with the Germans and for

the immediate defence of the Gauls, although he had
before this made an alliance with their king Ariovistus *

Alps. The history of tlie campaign is given by Caesar {Gallic War,
i. 2-29 ; Dion Cassius, 38, c. 31). The Arar is the Saone, which joins

the Ehone at Lyons.
* Tliis German chief had been acknowledged as king and ally (rex

et amicus) during Caesar's consulship, B.C. 59. What territory the

Romans considered as belonging to his kingdom does not appear. The
campaign with Ariovistus and the circumstances which preceded it are

told by Caesar (Gallic War, i. 31, &c.).

The speech of Caesar in which he rated the men for their cowardice
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in Rome. Bnt the Germans were intolerable neighlxMirs

to C'lesar's subjee-ts. anil if opportunity offered, it was
Bupposetl that tht-y wimM not remain satisfied with what
they had. hut wuiild invade and oeenpy Gaxil. C'jesjir

cb8er\'in;; his officers afraid t»f the ajiproaching contest.

and particularly tlie men of rank and the youths who had
joineil him in the ex]K»ctation of finding; a campaij:;n with
CWsar u matter of pleasure and prutit. c;«lled them to a
public juwembly and bade thera leave him and not fight

apiinst their inclination since they were so cowardly and
effeminate : as for himself he said he would take the tenth

legion by itself and leiul it against the enemy, knowing
that he should not have to deal with a braver enemy than
tlie Cimbri, anil that he was not a worse general than
Marius. V\nm this the tenth legion sent a deputation of

their bixly to tliank him, but the rest of tne legions

abused their own officers, and the whole army, full of

impetuosity and eagerness, all followed Ca-sar, marching
for many days, till they encampeil within two hundred
sUidia of the enemy. The courage of Ariovistus was
aomewhat broken liy the Iwire approach of the Ki>mans

;

for as he had supposed that the Komans would not stand
the attack of the Germans, and he never exj)ected that

they would turn a.'^Kiiilaiits. he was amazed at CV'sar's

daring and he als*^) saw tliat his own army was disturbed.

The spirit of the (lermans was still more blunted by the

predictions of their wise women, who obscTving the eddies

in the rivers and drawing signs from the whirlings and
noise of the wat^-rs. foreb«Mle<l the future and declared that

the army ought not to fight before it was now mt)on.

Caawr hearing of this and j»erceiving that the German*
were inactive, thought it a gcxnl opportunity for engaging
with them, while they were oiit of spirits instead of
sitting still and waiting for thiiir time. By attacking
their fortifications and the hills on which they were
encampe<l, he irritat<'d the Germans and provoked them
to come down in passion and fight. The Germans were

is r.-. rt,.l 1 V Kxmm^lf (GtiUir War. i. 40). The piirHtiitof th<! Grrmaiis
wti- for flvf< niilua ar^>nJinir to tho MSS. of Cm!«r ; but Home

I
edr < of'ftT.-'bave put ' fifty." PlutArcb'a 400 uttniia are
equal t<> oi) iM>QUUi toileft.

\0U III. 2 D
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completely routed and pursued to the Ehenus a (lis. ince

of four hundred stadia, and the whole of this space was
strewed with dead bodies and arms. Ariovistus with a
few escaped across the river. The dead are said to have
been eighty thousand in number.
XX. After these exploits he left his forces among the

Sequani * to winter, and with the view of attending to

what was going on at Eonie, came down to Gaul about
the Padus, which was a part of his province; for the

river Kubico separates the rest of Italy from Gaul beneath
the Alps. Fixing his residence there, he carried on his

political intrigues, and many persons came to visit him
to whom he gave what they asked for ; and he dismissed

all either with their wishes satisfied, or with hopes.

During the whole period of his government in Gaul, he
conducted his operations without attracting any attention

from Pompeius, though at one time he was subduing the

enemy by the arms of the citizens, and at another captur-

ing and sul)jecting the citizens by the money which he
got from the enemy. Hearing that the Belgas f had
risen in arms, who were the most powerful nation of the-

Gauls and in possession of a third part of all Gaul, and
that they had assembled many ten thousands of armed men,
he immediately turned about and went against them
with all possible expedition ; and falling upon the enemy
while they were plundering the Gauls who were in

alliance with the Eomans, he put to flight and destroyed

those who were collected in greatest numbers and the

chief part of them after an unsuccessful resistance, and
such was the slaughter that the Eomans crossed the lakes

* CiBsar (Gallic War, i. 54). The army wintered in the country

between the Jura, the Rhone and Saone, and the Rhine ; which was
the country of the Sequani. Ca}sar says that lie went into Citerior

Gallia, that is. North Italy, ' ad couventus agendos,' to make his circuits

for the administration of justice and other civil business. He may be

excused for not saying anything of his political intrigues.

f The rising of the Belgaj is the subject of Cajsar's Second Book.

This campaign was in B.C. 57. It was not a rebellion of the Belgse, for

they had not been conquered, but they feared that the Romans would

attack them after completing the subjugation of the Galli. The
BelgEe were defeated on the Axona, the Aisne, a branch of the Seine

(Gallic TFar, ii. 9-11). Tnere is no mention in Caesar of lakes and

rivers being filled with dead bodies.
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ami deep rivers over the dead bodies. Of tlie relH-ls all

who dwelt near the ocean surrendered without resistance :

but against the fiercest and most warlike of those in

these parts, the Nervii,* Civsitr led his forces. The
Nerv'ii, who inhabited the dense thickets and had placed

their families and property in a deep recess of the forest

as far as possible from the enemy, suddenly, to the
numln-r of sixty thousand, attacked Ciesar while he was
fortifying his camp and nut exi»ecting a battle, and they
put the Komau cavalrj' to tiiglit. and surrounding the
twelftli and seventh legions, killed all the centurions.

If Ca?sar had not seized a shield and, making his way
through the first ranks, charged the barbarians, and if the
tenth legion had not run down from the heights to

8upix)rt him when he was in danger of being over-

powered, and broken the ranks of the enemy, it is

supposed that not a single Koman would have escaped.

Enojuraged by Caesar's intrepidity, the Romans fought,

as the saying is, Wyond their strength, but yet tliey

could not put the Nervii to flight, who defended them-
selves till they were cut to pieces. Out of sixty

thousand only five hundred are said to have escaped ; and
three senators out of four hundred.
XXI. The Senate on receiving intelligence of this

ictory, decreed that for fifteen days I there should l»e

sacrifices to the gtjds and cessiiti<jn from all business,

Mith feasting, which had never been done before, for so

long a time. For the danger was considered to have
been great, so many nations having broken out at once ;

and Wcause Ciesar was the conqueror, the good will of

the many towards him made the victory more splendid.

And accordingly, having settled affairs in Gaul, he again
8|>ent the winter in the plain of the Tadus, and employed
liimself in intriguing at Home. Not only the candidates

• The Nrnrii rnn8i<l<rf<l tlicnis<Ivc8 of Oermnn oripTi. Thoy <x-cu-

pied Haitjftiilt in lJ«L'iiim, nnd the nioderii riticu nf Cinihrnv niid

Toumay in Franco »trc wuhiti tlioir limits. The \<rvii wt ro «>ii ti.«

Sftbis, the 8ambre. Cmsor (ii. 2.^) Bfioakg of 8eizin>{ a nhiclil and
restoring tlie battle. Plutaivh liaa tnk«-n fn>m Cownr (c. '2'J) tho
•mount of the enfmy'a 1<«8. Se Dion CnMsius (31». c. I, &c.)

t *• Ub eu*qnf> mt ex littcrii ("iPHariB 'litg xv HubplirMtio dporcUi e«t,

quod aQt« id Uuiitu accidit uulli." (Casar, Uallic War, ii. .35 )

2 D 2
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for the offices of the State carried their election by Caesar

supplying them with money which they spent in bribing
the people, and directed all their measures to the in-

crease of Csesar's power, but the greater part of the
Komans most distinguished for rank and political power,
came to see him at Luca,* Pompeius and Crassus, and
Appius, the governor of Sardinia, and Nepos, proconsul of

Iberia, so that there were a hundred and twenty lictors

there, and more than two hundred senators. Their de-

liberations resulted in this : it was agreed that Pompeius
and Crassus should be made consuls, and that Ceesar

should have an allowance of money and five additional

years in his province, which to all reflecting people
seemed the most extravagant thing of all. For those

who were receiving so much from Caesar, urged the Senate
to grant him money as if he had none, or rather com-
pelled the Senate to do it, groaning as it were over its

own decrees. Cato, indeed, was not present, for he had
been purposely sent out of the way on a mission to

Cyi^rus ; and Favonius, who affected to imitate Cato,

finding he could do nothing by his opposition, hastily left

the Senate and began to clamour to the people. But nobody
attended to him, some from fear of displeasing Pompeius
and Crassus, but the greater part kept quiet to please

Caesar, living on hopes from him.
XXII. Ctesar again returned to his troops in Gaul

where he found much war in the country, for two great

German nations had just crossed the Ehenus for the
purpose of getting land ; the one nation was called

Usipes,t and the other Tenterita^. Respecting the battle

with them, Ctesar says in his Commentaries,^ that the

* See the Life of Crassus, c. 14; Life of Pompeius, c. 51. The
meetinp: at Luca was at the end of b.c. 56, and Plutarch has omitted
the campaign of that year, which is contained in Cajsar's Third Book
of the Gallic War.

t Caesar (iv. 1) names them Usipetes and Tenctheri. The events in

this chapter belona: to b.c. 55, when Cti. Pompeius Magnus and M.
Licinius Crassus were consuls for the second time.

X Caesar, iv. c. 12. Plutarch here calls the Commentaries f<pT^iJ.ep(5es,

which means a Diary or Day-book. The proper Greek word would be
virofxt/^nara. Kaltwasser accordingly concludes that Plutarch appears
to have confounded the Ephemerides and the Commentarii, or at least

to have used the word e^TjufpiSes improperly instead of v-Kouv/maTo.
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barbarians, while they were treating with him during

a truce, att^ickeJ ou thi-ir march aiul so put to flight

his own cavalry to the uuml)er of tivo thousand with
eight hundred of their own, for his men were not ex-

pecting an attack ; that they then sent other ambassadors
to him intending to deceive him again, whom he detained,

and then led his army against the barbarians, considering

all faith towanls such faithless men and violators of

truces to he folly. l»ut Tanusius* says that while the

senate were decreeing festivals and sacrifices for the

victor}', Cato delivere<l it as his opinion, that they ought
U) give up Cajsiir to the barbarians, and so purge them-
selves of the violation of the truce on behalf of the city,

and turn the curse on the guilty man. Of those who
had crossed the river there were slaughtered to the

numl^er of four hun<lred thousand, and the few who
recrossed the river were received by tlie Sugambri,f a

German tribe. Ca-sar laying hold i>f this ground of

complaint against the Germans, and being also greedy

of glorj' and desirous to be tlio first man to cross the

Hhenus with an army, began to build a bridge over

the river, which was very broad, and in this part of the

Ik.'<1 spread out widest, and was roiigh, and ran with a

strong current so as to drive the trunks of trees that were
carried down and logs of wood against the supports of

of the bridge, J and tear them asunder. But Caisar

There ii no proof tlmt Cacoir kept a diary. Thnt kind of labour U
M. * '

*
!i of a <liflV.rent stamp from him. I'lulnrcli miaiis tht*

t i. ll iit true that StrviuH Ad .Kn'iil. xi. ll'd) »i>euks of a
li... . . 1., .. iierii^ of Ctcsar, which recnls Ins U-iii>; once ntpiurcd by
the (iiiiii«. Hut m-e th't note of D.tvia on thm |>aat<nK(-' (ttc«ar. cd.

Uudciidi>rp, ii. IKtS). iSuctonitu, who enumiratctf Cie.->ar'8 writitigii

(CKMir, .")5, 5«j), mcntinnji no Kphemuriii. Then- wereuhmnhint wjurciB

for anecdoUa aliout Cnitar. The Kumuii himself wrot^- lut an hiittori.in :

ho wni> nut 11 (iiary k(-o|H-r.

• Tanuniat (.iemiinw wrote a hintory wliich is menli mt <1 by Suoto-

niu< (i'ie.-Mr. D). Cat'>'« opinion on thia cx-catiioii wa« mrrrly di< talod by

|«rty huntility and pirHoiial iuitrt-d. llia propuMd wua unjuat and
ulMurl. <V-j\rhail j?<oJ rcuann for wriliiijj hm AuticaUi.

f (>. - ii (tcrman Irilx- i>n the ra«t b.mk <i( tlu' Ixiwor Rhine.

They ' Uie rbii. and were north of them. The iiitnu- pro-

UiMy I
" ^ • '! atn«u) which uiitera Iho Uhiue uD

the <i*-i • -nn.

; « , - r . -1 . •-loa of Ihia brid^ (iv. 17) wiUiout
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planted large timbers across the bed of the river above
the bridge to receive the trees that floated down, and
thus bridling the descending current, beyond all ex-

pectation he accomplished the completion of the bridge

in ten days.

XXIII. Caesar now led his troops over the river, no
one venturing to oppose him, and even the Suevi, the

most valiant of the Germans, retired with their property

into deep woody valleys. After devastating with fire

the enemy's country and encouraging all those who
favoured the Eomans, he returned into Gaul after spend-

ing eighteen days in Germany. His expedition against

the Britanni* was notorious for its daring : for he was

giving any particulars as to the place where it was made. The situa-

tion can only be inferred from a caretnl examination of tlie pievious

part of his history, and it has been subject of much discussion, in which
opinions are greatly divided. The narratives of Dion Cas>ius (39. c.

48) and Florus (iii. 10) give some assistance towards the solution of

the question. Professor Miiller, in an excellent article in the ' Jahr-

biicher des Vereins von Alterthumsfreunden iin Eheiulande ' (vii.

1845), has proved that the bridge must have been built near Coblenz.

Caesar defeated the Germans in the angle between the Sloselle and the

Rhine. He must have crossed the Moselle in order to find a conve-

nient place for his bridge, wliich he would find near Neuwied. The
bridge abutted on the east bank on tbe territory of the Ubii, who were

his friends. The narrative of Caesar, when carefully examined, admits

of no other construction than that which MuUer has put upon it ; and
if there were any doubt, it is removed by Caesar himself in another

passage (Gallic War, vi. 9; where he speaks of his second bridge, which
gave him a passage from the territory of the Tieviri into that of the

Ubii, and he adds that the site of the second bridge was near that of

the first.

In the Gallic War (iv. 15) Caesar speaks of the junction (ad con-

fluentem Mosse et Eheni) of the Mosa and the Rhine, where Miiller

assumes that he means the Mdselle, As he undoubtedly does. Either

the reading jMo.sa is wrong, ur, what is not improbable, both the

Moselle and the Maas had the same name, Mosa. Mosella or Mosula
is merelv the diminution of Mosa. At this confluence of tiie Moselle

and Rhine the town of Coblenz was afterwards built, which retains the

ancient name. Caesar indicates which Mosa he means clearly enough
hv the words ' ad confluentem.' There was no ' confluens ' of the Great

Mosa and the Rhenus.
* The first expedition of Cae.^ar to Britain was in the autumn of B.C.

55. and is described in his fourth book of the Gallic War, c. 20. &c.

He landed on the coast of Kent, either^ Deal or between Sandgate

and Hythe. His second expedition was in the following year b c. 54,

which is described in the filth book, c. 8 &c. He crossed the Tluimesis
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the first who entorfd the western Ocean with an arma-
ment and sailed through the Atlantic sea, leading an
army to war ; and by atteinptiiig to ixjcupy an island

of incredible magnitude, which furnished matter for

much dispute to numerous writere, who aftirmed that the
name and the accounts about it were pure inventions,

for it never had existed and did not then exist, he extended
the Homan supremacy beyond the inhabited world. After
twice crossing over to the island from the oit]H)site coast

of Gaul, and woreting the enemy in many battles rather

than advantaging his own men, for there was nothing
Worth taking from men who lived so wretched a life

and were so poor, he brought the war to a close not such
as he wished, but taking hostages from the king and
imposing a tribute, he retired from the island. On his

return he found letters which were just going to cross

(Thames) in faoo of the forces of Casaivclaunus, wlmse torrit<irie8 were
boiinde<l on the south by the Thames.

Thi-re ha8 been some di^ciLtaion on the plnoe wliero CflBsar crossed

the Thaiiifs. Camden (p. t<6'2, ed. Gibson) tixM the place nt Cowey
StikeH nt-nr OatlamLi on the Thames, op|>osite to the phioe where the
Wey jriiiid the Thames. lJe<h-, who wrote at the l>ci;inniii>; of the
eighth century, ."paiks of stakes in the b< d of the river at that place,

which so far corn-xponds to L'ae^iar's di-scription, who cays that the
enemy had protottol the ford with sinkea ou tiio banks and aeroas the
bed of the river. Certain iitakea still exist then\ which arc the
subject of a pajH-r in the Archajolo^'ia, ITIJo, by Mr. Samuel Gale.
The stiikes are a.t hard as ilxiny ; and it is evident from the exterior

grain that tin- slukts w«re the entire bo<lie8 of youn^; "iik tretf. Caspar

places the ford iighty miUs fnm the ouist of K< nt where he landed,
wbicli distance agrees very will with the position of Oatlands, as
Camden remarks.

Ca*8ivelauuu8 ha<l b<in ap(>ointe<l commander-in-chief of all tJie

Briiioii forces. This is the kin^ whom I'lutarrh means. He agree*!

to pay an annual tribute to tlx- Itonians {G •Uu- War, v. '22), and gave
them hohti;,'! s. Compare Cic<"n», Ad Attir. iv. 17.

Cicsur wrote two letters t" Cicero wliile he wits in ISritiin. Ho wrote
one letter on the 1st of Sepi«mt><r. which Cictro n^'viveil on tiie 'JHtli

of ^eplemljer (Ad Quintum FrcUrem, iii. 1). Cioero here alludes t<»

Cesar's s >rrow for his daugliU-r's death, of which (.'a).'«ar hatl not
rraeive«l inUlligenc»; when he wmt'j to Ciicm; but Cicero know that
the n ^- 1 i • . him. On the '24tli of OcIoIxt, Cicero received
an<'t . from the Hritiih eoost from Ca-rar, an<i one from
his i '•ho wa« with Cnonar. This letu-r whh written on
the 2(jili ot {>t!pu-iulM.'r. (.'(R-uir 8tat4.*« (^r'<i/i<> HVir, v. 'J.'t) that it was
Bear the time of the iijuinox when be was lea>iuj{ Uritain.
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over to hiK: from his friends in Eome, informing him
of his daughter's death, who died in child-birth in the

house of her husband Pompeius. (ireat was the grief

of Pompeius, and great was the grief of Caesar ; and their

friends were also troubled, as the relationship was now
dissolved which maintained peace and concord in the

State, which but for this alliance was threatened with
disturbance. The child also died after surviving the

mother only a few days. Now the people, in spite of

the tribunes, carried Julia* to the Field of Mars, where
her obsequies were celebrated ; and there she lies.

XXIV. As the force of Ctesar was now large, he was
obliged to distribute it in many winter encampments.
But while he was on his road to Italy, according to his

custom, there was another general rising of the Gauls,

and powerful armies scouring the country attempted to

destroy the winter camps, and attacked the Eoman
entrenchments. The most numerous and bravest of the

revolted Gauls under Abriorix destroyed Cottaf and
Titurius with their army ; and the legion under Cicero |

they surrounded with sixty thousand men and blockaded,

and they came very near taking the camp by storm, for

all the Eomans had been wounded and were courageously

defending themselves above their strength. When this

intelligence reached Caesar, who was at a distance, he
quickly turned about, and getting together seven thousand

* See the Life of Crassus, c. 16, and the Life of Pompeius, c. 53.

t L. Aurunculeius Cotta and Q. Titurius Sabinus were sent into

the country of the Eburoues, the chief part of which was between the

Maas and the Rhine, in the parallels ofNamur and Liege. This king,

who is called Abriorix, is named Ambiorix by L'sesar (Gallic War, 24,

&c.) The Gauls, after an unsuccessful atteiupt on the cump, persuaded

the Romans to leave it under a promise that they should have a safe

passage through the country of the Eburones. Ambiorix made them
believe that there was going to be a general rising of the Gauls, and
that their best plan was to make their way to the camp of Q. Cicero

or Labienus. When they had left their camp, the Gauls fell upou
them in a convenient spot and massacred most of tiiem.

X Quintus Cicero was encamped in the country of the Nervii in

Hainault. The attack on his camp is described by Cbrssli (Gallic War,

V. 39, &c.) Cffisar says, when he is speaking of his own camp (v. 50),
' Jubet . . ex omnibus partibus castra altiore vallo muniri portusque

obstriii, &c. . . cum simulatione terroris ;
' of wliich Plutarch has given

the meaning.
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men in all, he huiTied to release Cicero from the blockada
The bcsiogt-Ts were aware of his ajj^roach and met him
with the intention nf cutting liiui oft' at ouc<.\ for tliev

despised the fewness i>f his numbers. But C'a'sar, deceivinj*

the enemy, avoided them eontinnally, and having oceu])ied

a position which was advantageous to one who had t^

contend against niany with a small force, he fortified his

camp, and kept his men altogether from fighting; and lie

made them increase the height of tlie ramparts and build
up the gates as if they were afraid, his manoeuvre being
to make the enemy des})ise him, till at last when they
made their assault in scattered btKlies, urged by self-

confidence, sallying out he put them to Hight and killed

many of them.
XXV.* The frequent defections of the Gauls in those

parts were thus (juieted, and also by Caesar during tlie

winter moving alnjut in all directions and carefully

watching disturbances. For there had come to him from
Itiily three legions to replace those that had perished,

PomiKjius having lent him two of those which were under
his command, and one legion having l>een newly raised

in Gaul upon the Padus. But in the course of tinio there
showed themselves, what had long in secret Ix'en ]ilanted

and spread abroad by the most ]>owerful men among the
most warlike tril)es, the elements of the greatt'st and the
mi«t dangerous of all the ware in Gaul, strengthened by
a numerous Ixxly of young men armed and collected from
all quarters, and by great stores brought together, and
fortified cities, and countries difticult i»f access. And at

that time, during the winter, frozen rivers and forests

buried in snow, and ]dains overflowed by winter torrents,

and in s<">me parts paths that could not bo discovered for

the depth of the snow, and in other jtarts the great uncer-
tainty of a march through marelies and streams diverted
from their course, seemed to jdaco the j)i()cee<lings of
the insurgents altogether be3'ond any attempt on tin; part
<if (jesar. Accordingly nuiny tribes hud revolt*-*!, liut

the leaders of the revolt were the Arvenni and the f'ar-

• K:)ltwnBM>r rcmarkii tliBt I'lnfarch payors over tin- eventa in
C'lOKAr's Sixtli Ji-ftk n( thu Gallic War, aa conUioiug uiatt<:n ul leM
iii.purluiKX! tur Lu pDrpoao.
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nuntini ; Yergentorix was elected to the supreme direction

of the war, he whose father the Gauls had put to death
on the ground of aiming at a tyranny.

XXVI. Yergentorix,* dividing his force into many
parts, and placing over them many commanders, began to

gain over all the surrounding country as far as those who
bordered on the Arar, it being his design, as Caesar's

enemies in Eome were combining against him, to rouse all

Gaul to war. If he had attempted this a little later, when
Caesar was engaged in the civil war, alarms no less than
those from the invasion of the Cimbri would have seized

on Italy. But now Csesar, who appears to have had the

talent for making the best use of all opportunities in war,

and particularly critical seasons, as soon as he heard of

the rising, set out on his march, by the very roadsj that

he traversed, and the impetuosity and rapidity of his

march in so severe a winter letting the barbarians see

that an invincible and unvanquished army was coming
against them. For where no one believed that a messenger
or a letter-carrier from him could make his way in a long

time, there was Caesar seen with all his army, at once

ravaging their lands, and destroying the forts, taking

cities, and receiving those who changed sides and came
over to him, till at last even the nation of the Edui |
declared against him, who up to this time had called them-

selves brothers of the Eomans, and had received signal

distinction, but now by joining the insurgents they greatly

* Caesar (vii. 4) cnlls him Vercinu;etoiix. He was of the nation of

the Arverui, whom Plutarch (as his text stands) calls Arvenni in c.

25, and Aruveni in c. 26. The Arverni wtre on the Upper Loire in

Auvergne. The Cavnunceni, whom Csesar calls Carimtes, were partly

in the middle basin of the same river. Orleans (Geuapum) and
Chartres (Autricum) were llu-ir head-quarters.

I Tois avTa7s 65o7s in the MSS., which gives no sense. I have
adopted Reiske's alteiatiou avrals rats 6So7s. Caesar (vii. 8) desciibes

his march over the Cevenna, the Cevennes, in winter. He had fa? cut

his road through snow six feet deep. The enemy, who considered the

Cevennes as good a prutection as a wall, were surprised by his sudden
appearance.

J So Plutarch writes it. It is ^dui in Caesar's text, or Haedui.

The ^dui, one of the most powerful of the Gallic tribes, were

situated between the Upper Loire and the Saone, and possessed the

chif f part of Burgundy. The Saone separated them from the Sequani

on the eiist.
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dispirited Cccsar's troops. In consequence of this, Civsnr
moved from those parts, and passed over the territory of
the Lingunes.* wislun<:; to join the Seqnani, who were
friends, and funned a bulwark in front of Italy aj:;ain8t

the rest of Gaul. There the enemy fell upon him and
hemmed him in with many ten thouwinds. upon which
Ciesar resolved to tight a decisive battle against the eom-
bintnl forct'S, and after a givat contest, he gained a vietory
at last, antl with great slaughter, routed the barbarians;
but at first it appears that lie sustained some loss, and the
Aruveni show a daggerf sus]K'nded in a temj)le, which
they sjiy was taken from CVsiir. Caesar himself after-

wards Siiw it, and smiled ; and when his friends urged him
to take it down, he would not, because he considered it

consecrated.

XX VII. However, the chief part of those who then
escaped, tied with the king to the city of Alesia.J And

• The Linpones wero on tlie Vosues, which contain the sources of
the Miiriie and tlie Mo&elle. TIjc Suone separated tliein from the
8«quani on tlie soutli-<aat. Tlie account of this campaign is uiunt«.lli-

gibU- in riularch. It is cnntaintd in (."ie*ir's Seventh lixik.

t A sinull matter in it* If; l>i.t if true, a tniit in Cwsnr's character.

Schiefer has tlic following noto :
" Aliter facturus erat Cyrneus,

omnino inferior ille IJoinaiio." The Corsican is Na{)oUon. Ca>»ar
was the niii^niinininu'^ man, wlioiu Aristotle describes {Eth. Aict/ni.

iv. 7 ,
; Napoleon wns not.

X Aline, or ratiier the summit of Mont Anxoig, west of Dijon in

Burgundy. re|insonts the .\lesin of Lrosjir. A btreain flowe<l along
each of two sides of the city. Alicia luloiiged to tlic Miinduhii, who
were de| endants of the 3^dui. The sie^e hih' capture of Alesia,

DC. 52, are told by Cni.-ar {(iallie War. vii. t.8, &c.)

The assembling of the Gallic nations was a last great eflbrt to

throw off the yoke.

Dion Cassiiis (40. c. 41) says Vercingetorix wa« put in chains.

Sevin years alter he ajiKiircd in Caesar's triumph, after which he
wai put to <iiatli.

Caasnr pasw-d the winter of n.c. Rl at XemettKsnna, Arras, in Bel-
gium. The final pa<-ititatioD of (inul is mentioned (viii. 4H). Cicaar
Icfttiaul for North Itjily in the early jmrt of B.c 60,anrl huving vi.^ite<l

all the citi'H in hJH province on tiie Ilalian siilo of the Alps, he ngiiiti

rotiime«l to Neiueioccnna in Iklginin, and ufter finally oettlini; utfaiis in

tlio«e parts, he returned t^i North Itily, when- he learned tlnil the two
legioiu^, whieh had J>e«!i taken fmm him for the I'artliiun \«itr, had be<'n

given by the cnneul ('. Marrt-llus U^ I'ompein.s and were k<pt in It^ily.

In oioe yt-aiB Ccaar oompli-tcd tbe subjugation of all tltat part uf
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while Cassarwas besieging this city, which was considered

to be impregnable by reason of the strength of the walls

and the number of the defenders, there fell upon him from
without a danger great bej-ond all expectation. For the

strength of all the nations in Gaul assembling in arms
came against Alesia, to the number of three hundred thou-

sand ; and the fighting men in the city were not fewer
than one hundred and seventy thousand ; so that Caesar

being caught between two such forces and blockaded, was
compelled to form two walls for his protection, the one
towards the city, and the other opposite those who had
come upon him, since, if these forces should unite, his

affairs would be entirely ruined. On many accounts then,

and with good reason, the hazard before the walls of Alesia

was famed abroad, as having produced deeds of daring and
skill such as no other struggle had done ; but it is most
worthy of admii'ation that Caisar engaged with so many
thousands oiitside of the town and defeated them without
it being known to those in the city ; and still more
admirable, that this was also unknown to the Romans
who were guarding the wall towards the city. For they
knew nothing of the victory till they heard the weeping
of the men iu Alesia and the wailing of the women, when
they saw on the other side many shields adorned with
silver and gold, and many breastplates smeared with
blood, and also cups and Gallic tents conveyed by the

Romans to their camp. So quickly did so mighty a force,

like a phantom or a dream, vanish out of sight and dis-

perse, the greater part of the men having fallen in battle.

But those who held Alesia, after giving no small trouble

to themselves and to Gassar, at last surrendered ; and the

leader of the whole war, Vergentorix, putting on his best

armour, and equipping his horse, came out through the

gates, and riding round Ccesar who was seated, and then
leaping down from his horse, he threw off his complete

armour, and seating himself at Caesar's feet, he re-

Gaul which is boutided by the Saltus Pyrenseus, the Alps and the

Cevennes. the Kliine aud the Rhone; and it was reduced to the form

of a province. (Suetonius, Cn'sar, c. 25.) With the capture of Alesia

the Seventh book of the Gallic War ends. Tne Eighth book ia not

by Caesar.
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mained there till ho was delivered up to bo kept for the
triumph.
XXVIII.* Casar had long ago resolved to put down

PonijX'iuK, as PomiK'ius also had fully resolved to do towards
him. For now that Crassus had lost his life among the

Parthians. who kept a watch over both of them, it rumuined
for one of them, in ordt-r to be the chief, to put down liim

•who was, and to him who was the chief, to take oft' the

man whoui he ft-ared, in order that this might not bi'fall

him. But it had only recently t>ccurred to Pomju-ius to

take alarm, and hitherto he had despised Ca-sjir, thinking

it would bo no difticult thing for the man whom he had
elevated to bo again depressed by him; but Ca-sar, who
had formed his design fri»m the In-ginning, like an athkt*',

removed himself to a distance from his antagt)nists, and
exercised himself in the Celtic wars, and thus disciplined

his troops and increaseil his rejmtation, being elevated by
his exploits to an e<iuality with the victories of Pompeius;
also laying hold of pretexts, sonie furnished by the conduct

of Pomi>eius himself, and others by the times and the

disordered state of the administration at Home, owing to

which, thc»st' who were candidates for magistracies ])laced

tables in public and shameK-ssly bribed the masses, and
the |»eople Wing hired went down to show their partisan-

ship nut with votes on Ix'half of their briUr, Init with

bows and swords and slings. And after polluting the

Rostra with blotnl and dea<l iKnlies, tht-y se]>arated, leaving

the city to anarcliy, like a ship carried along without a

pilot, so that Sensible men were well content if matters

should result in nothing worse than a monarchy aft«'r

such madness and such temi>ost. And there were many
who even ventured to say ])ublicly that the state of aftaim

could cmly l>o remedied by a monarchy, and that they

ought to submit to this remedy when applied by the

mildest of physicians, hinting at Pomju-ius. Hut wlien

Pompeius in what he said affected to decline the honour,

though in fact he was more than anything else labouring

to bring alx»ut his ap|)ointment as dictator, Cjito, who saw
through his intention, ]>crsuaded the Senate t>i ap])oint

* A* to the (iihtiirbancc* at Rome mctition«l in ttiia chnptcr, ace

•.he Life of l'ompi'iu<, c. .'>4, Ac, notm.
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him sole consul, that he might not by violent means get
himself made dictator, and might be contented with a
mere constitutional monarchy. They also decreed an
additional period for his provinces : and he had two,

Iberia * and all Libya, which he administered by sending
Legati and maintaining armies, for which he received out

of the public treasury a thousand talents every year.

XXIX. Upon this, Caesar began to canvass for a con-

sulship by sending persons to Eome, and also for a pro-

rogation of the government of his provinces. At first

Pompeius kept silent, but Marcellusf and Lentulus
opposed his claim, for they hated CfBsar on other grounds,

and they added to what was necessary what was not

necessary, to dishonour and insult him. For they deprived

of the citizenship the inhabitants of Novum Comum | a

colony lately settled by Ca?sar in Gaul ; and Marcellus,

who was consul, punished with stripes one of the Senators

of Novum Comum who had come to Rome, and added too

this insult, " That he put these marks upon him to show that

he was not a Eoman," and he told him to go and show them
to Caisar. After the consialship of Marcellus, when C^sar
had now profusely poured forth his Gallic w^ealth for all

those engaged in public life to draw from, and had released

Curio § the tribune from many debts, and given to Paulus

the consul fifteen hundred talents, out of which he de-

corated the Forum with the Basilica, a famous monument
Avhich he built in place of the old one called Fulvia

;

—under these circumstances, Pompeius, fearing cabal, both

openly himself and by means of his friends exerted him-
self to have a successor

|1
appointed to Caesar in his govern-

ment, and he sent and demanded back of him the soldiers *[[

whicii he had lent to Caesar for the Gallic wars. Cgesar sent

* Life of Pompeius, c. 52.

t M. Claudius Marcelhis, consul B.C. 51, with S. Sulpicius Rufus.

% Novum Comum or Novocomum, north of the Padus, had been
settled as a Colonia Latina by Csesar. (Appianus, Civil Wars, ii. 26.)

The government of the colonia was formed on a Roman model

:

there was a body of Decurioues or Senators.

§ See the Life of Pompeius, c. 58 ; Appianus, Civil Wars, ii. 26 ;

Dion Cassius. 40. c. 59.

11 L. Domitins Ahenobarbus, whom Csesar took in Corfinium, c. 34.

•ji
See the Life of Pompeius, c. 52.
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the men back after giving each of them a present cf two
hundred and titty drachmae. The office i^s who led these

tiX)Oj>8 to roinpcius, spread aldoad aniuug tlic people
reports aWmt (.'a-siir which were neither decent nor
honest ; and they misled Pompeius by ill-tiuinded hopes,

telliiij^ him that the army of Ciesar longed to see him,
and that while he with difficulty directed atfairs at Kome
owing to the odium pro<luced by secret intrigues, the

furce with ( a-sar was all ready for him, and that if

Ca'-ar's soldiers should only crossover to Italy, they would
forthwith be on his side : so hateful, they said, had Ciesar

l>ecome to them on account of his numerous cami)aign8,

and so susjiected owing to their lear of monarchy. \Vith

all this rom])eius was inflated, and he neglected to get
soldiers in readiness, as if he were under no apprehension;
but by words and resolution he was overpowering Caisar,

as he supposed, by carrying decrees against him, which
C'a?8ar cared not for at all. It is even said that one of the

centurions who had been sent by him to Kome, while
standing in front of the Senate-house, on hearing that the

Senate would not give C»sar a longer term in his govern-
ment. " But this," he said, " shall give it," striking the

hilt of his sword with his hand.
XXX. Ht)wever, the claim of Caesar at least had a strik-

ing show of equity. For he j)roposed that he should lay

down his arms and that when Pompeius had done th(>

same and V>oth had become private persons, they should

get what favours they could from the citizens; and he

argued that if they t<H)k fnjm him his power and con-

firmed to PonifKjius what he had, they would be stigma-
tizing one as a tyrant an<l making the other a tyrant in fact.

When Curio made this i>Toj)osal before tlie }>eople on
behalf of Catiar, he was loudly a]>planded ; and some even
threw chaplets of flowers uikju him as on a victorious

athlete. Antonius, who was tribune, produced to the

people a letter • of Ca-sar's on this subject which he had

• r«s«ir (Tini War. i. 1) monlionn tliis letter; but it was read in

tbo Scnato artcr K^vai np|>oHiti<in. Tiio cotmiilH uf the year u.c. 49
were L. Conicliiu I«entiilus and C. Claudius ^larfoUu:*.

Cc«ar, in the firat few chn|it<:r« of thi- Civil War, has cloarly stated

aU the msttcn that are referred to in c. 1)0 uud 31. The "letters"
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received, and he read it in spite of the consuls. But in

the Senate, Scipio, the father-in-law of Pompeius, made a

motion, that if Caesar did not lay down his arms on a

certain day, he should he declared an enemy. Upon the

consuls putting the question, whether they were of opinion

that Pompeius should dismiss his troops, and again,

whether Caesar should, very few voted in favour of the

former question, and all but a few voted in favour of the

latter ; but when Antonius * on his side moved that both

should dismiss their troops, all unanimously were in

favour of that opinion. Scipio made a violent opposition,

and Lentulus, the consul, called out that they needed arms
to oppose a robber, and not votes, on which the Senate

broke up and the Senators changed their dress as a sign

of lamentation on account of the dissension.

XXXI. But when letters had come from Caesar by
which he appeared to moderate his demands, for he
proposed to surrender everything else except Gaul within

the Aljjs and lUyricum with two legions, which should be

given to him to hold till he was a candidate for a second

consulship, and Cicero the orator, who had just returned

from Cilicia and was labouring at a reconciliation, was
inducing Pompeius to relent, and Pompeius was ready to

yield in everything else except as to the soldiers, whom
he still insisted on taking from Caesar, Cicero urged the

friends of Caesar to give in and to come to a settlement

on the terms of the above-mentioned provinces and the

allowance of six thousand soldiers, only to Caesar. Pom-
peius was ready to yield and to give way ; but the

consul Lentulus would not let him, and he went so far

as to insult and drive with dishonour from the Senate

both Curio and Antonius, thus himself contriving for

Caesar the most specious of all pretexts, by the aid of

which indeed Cajsar mainly excited the passions of his

men, pointing out to them that men of distinction and
magistrates had made their escape in hired vehicles in the

mentioned in c. 31 as coming before Curio and Antonius left Konie,

are not mentioned by Gaidar. Plutarch might have confounded this

with another matter. {Civil War, i. 3.)

* Cfesar was at Kavenna wlien the tribunes fled from Eome, and

he first law them at Ariminum, Rimini, which was not witldn the

limits o: Cassar's province. (^Civil War, i. 6 ; Dion Cassius, 41. c. 3.)
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dress of elaves. For. putting on this guise through fear,

thov had stolen out of Kunie.

XXXII. Now Cajsiir had about liini no more than
three hundred liorso and fivo thousand legionary sohliers

;

for the rest of his army, whieh had been left beyond the

Alps, was to be conducted by those whom he sent for that

purjxwe. Seeing that the commencement of his under-
taking and the onset did not so much Require a large force

at the present, but were to Ih; effected by the alarm which
a bold stroke would create and by quickly seizing his

opi>ortunity, for he concluded that he slioald strike terror

by his Tinexjtected movement nu)re easily than he could
overpower his enemies by attacking them with all his

force, he ordered his superior officers and centurions with
their swords alone and without any other weajions to t;ike

Ariminum, a large city of Gaul, avoiding all bhxxlshed
and confusion as much as jnissiMe ; and he intrusted the

force to Hortensius.* Ca'Siir himself passed the day in

public, standing by some gladiators who were exercising,

and IcKikingitn ; and a little before evening after attending
to his jterson and going into the mess-room and staying
awhile with those who were invited to supju-r, just as it

was growing dark ho rose, and courteously addressing the

guests, told them to wait for his return, but he had
previously given notice to a few of his friends to follow

nim, not all by the same route, but by different directions.

Mounting one of the hired vehicles, he drove at first along
another road, and then turning towards Ariminium, when
he caino to the stream which (livides Gaul within the

Alps from the rest of Italy (it is called liubicof), and ho

• Q If -" TT rtalus, a son of the orator Hortensius. He waa
aD u:

t < -i^j of Uie p«8«iK0 of the Ruliico. but liis ailcnrc

does not dmpnjre the truth of the ntory ns told \)j Plutarch. Thi-
passaKo of tbo Kubico waa a common topic (Iociih communia) fur

rhetoricians. Lucunus (Pliarm!ia, i. 21:^) luis emUlliahiKl it:—
•* Fonto cndit morlioo pArrioquo impcllitur nmlis
Punictfus Uubicon, rum fcrvida csanduit awtaa^
Tunc rircs pra<lxUil hicros."

T)ii.4 small (trram does not nppcAf to be iiicDtiflcd with certainty.

8onic writers nuke it the Fiuuiicioo.

QL. lil. 2 L
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began to calcxalate as he approached nearer to the danger,

and was agitated by the magnitude of the hazard, he
checked his speed ; and halting he considered about many-

things with himself in silence, his mind moving from one
side to the other, and his will then underwent many
changes ; and he also discussed at length with his friends

who were present, of whom Pollio Asinius * was one, all

the difficulties, and enumerated the evils which would
ensue to all mankind from his passage of the river, and
how great a report of it they Avould leave to posterity.

At last, with a kind of passion, as if he were throwing
himself out of reflection into the future, and uttering

what is the usual expression with which men preface

their entry upon desperate enterprises and daring, " Let
the die be cast," he hurried to cross the river ; and thence

advancing at full speed, he attacked Ariminum before

daj^break and took it. It is said that on the night before

the passage of the river, he had an impure dream,f for he
dreamed that he was in unlawful commerce with his

mother.
XXXIII. But Avhen Ariminum was taken, as if the

war had been let loose through wide gates over all the

earth and sea at once, and the laws of the state were
confounded together with the limits of the province,

one would not have sujiposed that men and women only,

as on other occasions, in alai-m were hurrjang through
Italy, but that the cities themselves, rising from their

Ariminum was not in Csesar's province, and Plutarch must have
known that, as appears from his narrative. Kaltwasser thinks that

he maj' mean that it was originally a Gallic town, which was true.

* In Plutarch's time the system of naming the Eomans was greatly

confused, and he extended tlie confusion to earlier times. C. Asinius

Pollio, who was with Csesar at the Rubico and at the battle of

Pharsalia, wrote a history of the Civil Wars. He was also a poet.

(Horatius, Od. ii. 1.) His work, as we may collect from c. 46, furnished

materials for anecdotes about Cffisar.

t This dream accordini; to Suetonius (Cxsar, c. 7) and Dion Cassius

(41. c. 24) he had at Gades (Cadiz) in Spain during his qujestor-

ehip. The time of the dream is not unimportanf, if the interpreta-

tion of it was that he was destined to have the dominion of the world.

Caesar has not recorded his di-eam. Sulla recorded his dreams. He
was superstitious and cruel. Csesar was not cruel, and there is no
proof that he was superstitious.
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foumlaticns, wore nishinp in flight one through another;
and lionie lit-rstlf. as it" she wore deluged by torrents,

owing to tlie crowding of the ]x>ople from the neiglil)our-

ing towns and their removal, could neither easily l^e

|»acifieil by magistrate n<»r kept in order by words,

and in the midst of the miglity swell and the tossing

of the temjH'st. narrowly esca]>ed K-ing overturned by
her own agitation. For contending emotions and violent

movements occupied every place. Neither did those who
rxjoiced keep quiet, but in many places, as one might
expect in a large city, coming into collision with those

who were alanued and sorrowing, and l>eing full of

confidence as to the future, they fell to wrangling with
them ; and peojde from various quarters assailed I'omjieius,

who was terror-struck and had to endure the censure of

one party for strengthening Cft'SJir against liiniself and
the supremacy of l{ome, while others charge<l him with
inciting Lentulus to insult C'lesar who was ready tc

give way and was proposing fair tenns of accomodation.

Favonius l«ide him stamp on the ground with his foot ; for

Pomjieius on one occasion in an arrogant address to the

Senate, told them not to l>o concenieil or trouble them-
selves about jirejiarations for war ; when Caesar advanced,

he would stamp upm the earth with his foit and till lUily

with armies. However, even then I*om|)eiu8 had the

a<lvantage over Ca*sar in amount of forces : but nolj<Kly

would let the man follow his own ju<lgment ; and giving
way to the many false re|M>rts and alarms, that the war
was now close at hand and the enemy in possession of

ever>"thing, and carried away by the general movement,
ho declared by an edict that he saw there was tumult,

and ho left the city after giving his commands to tho

Senate to tollow, and that no one should stay who pre-

ferrtxl his country and frei'dom to tymnny.
XXXIV.* Acconiingly tho consuls fled without even

making the sacrifices which it was usual to make before

<{uitting tho city ; and most of the H<.'nat<jrs also took

to flight, in a manner as if they were robbing, each

• Pncnpcios went to Capiui, «hcr(> he thrnjj»ht of mnkincc a utiTirl,

bnt ho mmn idotciI on to liruuduium. Od tbo coDfuBioii in tho dtjr

Bfx Dion Cauiaa (41. c. 5-'J).

2 t 2
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Bnatching of his own what first came to hand as if it

belonged to anothei". There were some also who, though
they had hitherto vehemently supported the party of

Cajsar, through alarm at that time lost their presence

of mind, and without any necessity for it were earned
along with the current of that great movement. A most
piteoi;s sight was the city, when so great a storm was
coming on, left like a ship whose helmsman had given

her up, to be carried along and dashed against anything
that lay in her way. But though this desertion of the

city was so piteous a thing, men for the sake of Pompeius
considered the flight to be their country, and they were
quitting Eome as if it were the camp of Ca?sar ; for even
Labienus,* one of Ca?sar's greatest friends, .who had been
his legatus and had fought with him most gallantly

in all the Gallic wars, then fled away from Caesar and
came to Pompeius. But Ceesar sent to Labienus both his

property and his baggage ; and advancing he pitched

his camp close by Domitius, who with thirty cohorts held

Corfinium.f Domitius despairing of himself asked his

physician, who was a slave, for poison, and taking what
was given, he drank it, intending to die. Shortly after,

hearing that Ca?sar showed wonderful clemency towards

his prisoners, he bewailed his fate and blamed the rash-

ness of his resolution. But on the physician assuring

him that what he had taken was only a sleeping potion

and not deadly, he sprung up overjoyed, and going to

Caesar, received his right hand, and yet he afterwards

* The autlior of the Eightli book of the Gallic War (c. 52) speakg

of Labienus being solicited by Cajsar's enemies. Caesar had put him
over Gaul south of the Alps. In the Civil War, Book 1, he is merely
mentioned as having fortified Cingulum at his own cost. Cicero

(Ad Attic, vii. 7) says that he was indebted to Cajsar for his wealth.

His defection is Dicntioned by Cicero several times, and it gave a
temporary encouragement to the party of Pompeius. (Ad Attic, vi.

12, 11^.) Labienus joined Pompeius and the Consuls at Teauum in

Campania on the 23rd of January.

t Cortiniuiu three miles from the river Atcrnus. Cfesar (Civil War,
i. 16-23) describes tlie siege of Corfinium. L. Domitius Ahenobarbus
was trtated kinoly by Cajtar. He afterwards went to Massalia and
defended it against Caisar. This most excellent citizen, as Cicero

calls him, met the death lie so well deserved at the battle of Pharsalia,

and as Cicero says (ThilUpi). ii. 29), at the Liaud of M. Autoniua.
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went over ap;ain to rompeius. This iutolH<2;ence being
carried to Koiuo mado people more tranquil, and some
who had (led, returned.

XXXV Caesar ttK»k the troops of Domitius into his

service, as well as the soldiers that were raising fur

Pom}M?iu8 whom he surprised in the cities ; and having
now gut a numerous and formidable army, he advanced
against Pumjx>ius. Pompeius did not await his approach,
but fled to Brundisium, and sending the consuls over
before him with a force to Dyrracliium,* hirastdf shortly

after sailed from Brundisium upon the approach of Civsar,

as will be t<^tld more particularly in the Life uf Pompeius.t
Though Cajsar wished to i)ur8ue immediately, he was
prevented by want of ships, and he turned back to Rome,
having in sixty days without bloodshed become maiiter

of Italy. Finding the city more tran(iuil than he ex-
pectetl and many of the Senators in it, he addressed tliem

in moderate and constitutional language, J urging them
to send persons to Pompeius with suitable tenus of acctm-
modation ; but no one listened to his proposal, either

because they feared Pomi»eius, wliom they had deserted,

or supposed that Ca'sar did not really mean what he said,

and merely used sjH^cious words. When the tribune
Metellu8§ attempted to prevent him from taking money
from the reserved treu8ure|| and alleged certain laws, Cwsar

• See the Life of Pompeius, c. G2.

t From this it appean that tiie Life of Pompeioa was written after

the Life of Cic-«r.

X C«3«ur (Ciril War, i, 32) has reported his own speech.

§ See the Life of l'otnp<'iuD, c. ti2.

U This W118 the" sancliiu lerarium " (Cnpsar, Ciri7 War, i. l^\ wliich

I>entulus had left open ; in such alarm liiul lie left th<> city. Thin
ni>nfy, which was kept in the temple of Siturn, was iievt-r touclie<l

oxc i>t in cjwis of KTv&t cmerpency. Vonsius n^marlcM that to save
hi- Mwn cli;iruftiT, Cajsar wiyg that he found this trfwsury f>|>oii. IJut

t'.T-ir diH !< iMit r..iy that he foun<l it o(>«n. Mr- say.-* that Leutulus left

it "jo-ri. Th Tf was time enough for Met' llus to h>ck the door aft^-r

Leutulus run away. Ciesar would have been a fool not to take the
mo'n y : and if he want<5<l it, h<' would of course break the door open,
i i it shut. Hut whether the ttour wiui open or shut was un-

tbo wro ^ful act, if there was any, cunsit<t*^-il in taking the
: he would not have b<-en exoii"<'<l for tiiking it simply
door WBJ» uiiloi-kt^l. I IM-Iievo C'.i'-ar brok'- it i'|ien ((.'ici-ro

.' \. 4; Dion Cumius, 41. c. 17; and the authorities (jiuoted
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replied, " That tlie same circumstances did not suit arms
and laws : but do you, if jou don't like what is doing, get
out ofthe way, for war needs not bold words ; when we have
laid down our arms after coming to terms, then you may
come forward and make your speeches to the people."
" And in saying this," he continued, " I waive part of my
rights, for you are mine, and all are mine, who have com-
bined against me, now that I have caught them." Having
thus spoken to Metellus he walked to the doors of the trea-

sury ; but as the keys were not found, he sent for smiths and
ordered them to break the locks. Metellus again opposed
him, and some commended hiin for it, but Caesar, raising his

Voice, threatened to kill him, if he did not stop his oppo-
sition, " And this," said he, " young man, you well know,
is more painful for me to have said than to do." These
words alarmed Metellus and made him retire, and also

caused everything else to be supplied to Csesar for the
war without further trouble, and with speed.

XXXVI. He marched against Iberia,* having first

by Eeimarus). I also believe Ctesar when he says that Lentulus left

the door uulocked. The Senate had supplied Pomp-ius with money
lor the war out oF the ordinary treasury. When Csesar took Oorfinium,

he gave to Domitius all the money that he found there, which was
to a large amount, though this was public money and had been given
to Domitius by Pompeius to pay his soldiers with. (Appianus, ii. 28

;

Csesar, Civil War, i. 23.) When " that man of greatest purity and
iutegTity," as Cicero calls him, M. Terentius Varro, commanded for

Pompeius in Spain (b c. 48), he carried otf the treasure from the temple
of Hercules at Cadiz. That man, on whom Cicero vents every term of

abuse that his fear and hatred could supply, restored the stolen money
to the god. (Csesar, Civil War, ii. 18, 21.)

* The Spanish campaign against Afranius is contained in the
Civil War, i. 34, &c. The legati of Pompeius in Spain were L.
Afranius, consul B.C. 60, M. Petreius, and M. Terentius Varro, better

known for his learning and his numerous works than for his military

talents. After the surrender of Afranius and Petreius, Csesar marched
to the south of Spain, for Varro, who was in Lusitania, was making
preparations for war. Varro, after some feeble efforts, surrendered to

the conqueror at Cordova. Varro was treated kindly like all the rest

who fell into Ciesar's hands, and he had the opportunity of placing

himself against Csesar at Dyrrachium.

On his return from the successful close of his Spanish campaign,
IMassalia surrendered to Csesar after an obstinate resiatauce. (Caesar,

Civil War. ii. 22.)

It was on his return to Massalia from the south of Spain that Csesar

heard of his a;jpointment as Dictator {Civil War, ii. 21).
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determined to drive out Afranius and Varro, tlio legati

of Poni|H'iu8. and having got into his power tho forces

and the {iroviiices in thoso parts, then to advance against
Pompeiiis without leaving any enemy in his rear. After
having often l>eeu expired to risk in liis own ]>oison from
ambuscades, and with his army chieHy from want of ]>ro-

visions, he never gave up pursuing, chaUenging U) battle

and hemming in the enemy with his lines, till he had
made liimself master of tlieir camps and forces. The
generals escajicd to Pompeius.
XXXV II. On his return to Rome, Piso, the father-in-

law of Caesar, advi>;ed that they should send commis-
sioners to Pomi>eiu8 to treat of terms, but Isauricus

opposed the measure to ]deaso Caisar. Being chosen
Dictator by the Senate, ho restored the exiles, and the
children of those who had suflered in the times of Sulla,*

he reinstiited in their civil rights, and he relieved the
debtors by a certain abatement of the interest, and took
in hand other measures of the like kind, not many in

number; but in eleven days, he alKlicated the monarchy,
and declaring himself and Servilitis Jsauricus consuls t
set out on his exiHjdition. The rest of his forces he passed
by on his hurried march, and with six hundred ))icked

horsemen and live legions, the time l>eing the winter
solstice and the commencement of January (and this

pretty nearly coiTesponds to the P«)seidoon of the
Athenians), he put to sea. and crossing the Ionian gulf ho
took Oricum and Apollonia ; but he sent back liis sliips to

Brundisium for the soldiers whom he had left behind on
his march. But while the men were still on the road, as

they were alrciidy passed the vigoiir of their ago and
worn out by the number of their campaigns, they mur-
morod against Ca'sar, " Whither now will he lead us and

• (Oeaar, Ciril War, iii. 1; Dion Cnsxitm, 41. o. 37.) Cresar doc«
not •peak of U)0!« who htul guffL-nd in Siillii':i time; iior dncK Dion.

t CKMtr and 1*. Scrviliuft Iiuiuriciu (iton of the nmitul litnnricuK, B.a
79) were elccte<l Conauli* for h.c. 48. !»oo the Lifo of I'oni])viu(«, c. 54,
Dotes : ancl of CtOhar, c. .'i?, Uirtatitr.

Wlu-t) ('n?Hiir liad Icfi Uotnc, tiio boys form<-'<l thfmnrlvcj into two
pnrtii-s, I'<ini|><'intift nnd Cnvuirianii, and Imd a ImttU' willioiit arms, ia
which the Ca-Miriiins wcro Tict/iriouH. (Dion Caasiiu, 41, & 'i'J.)

Aa tu Coatur'a forcua, sou CicU War, uL 2.
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where will this man at last carry us to, hurrying ns about

and treating us as if we could never be worn out and as if

Ave were inanimate things ? even the sword is at last

exhausted by blows, and shield and breastplate need to

be spared a little after so long use. Even our wounds do
not make Ctesar consider that he commands perishable

bodies, and that we are but mortal towards endurance and
pain ; and the winter season and the storms of the sea

even a god cannot command ; but this man runs all risks,

as if he were not pursuing his enemies, but flj'ing from
them." With such words as these they marched slowly

towards Brundisium. But when they found that C^sar
had embarked, then quickly changing their temper, they

reproached themselves as traitors to their Imperator ; and
they abused their officers also for not hastening the march.

Sitting on the heights, they looked towards the sea and
towards Epirus for the ships which were to carry them
over to their commander.
XXXVin. At Apollonia, as Ctesar had not a force

sufficient to oppose the enemy, and the delay of the troops

from Italy put him in perplexity and much uneasiness, he

formed a desperate design, without communicating it to

any one, to embark in a twelve-oared boat and go over to

Brundisium, though the sea was commanded by so many
ships of the enemy.* Accordingly, disguising himself in

a slave's dress, he went on board bj' night, and throwing

himself down as a person of no importance, he lay quiet.

\\ hile the river Anius "j" was carrj-ing down the boat

towards the sea, the morning breeze, which at that time

generally made the water smooth at the outlet of the

river by driving the waves before it, was beaten down by
* Dion Cassius (41. o. 45) tells this story of the boat adventure ;

and (Appianus, Civil Wars, ii. 57) Csesar was uneasy at the delay of

j\L Antonius and his legions, and he feared that Aiitonius might

desert him. Cfesar says nothing of this attempt to cross the sea.

He very seldom mentions his personal risks. He left this to the

anecdote collectors.

t The river appears to be the Anas of Dion (41. c. 45) which is near

Apollonia, thougli lie does not mention the river in his account of

Cccsur's attempte'l voyage. Tliis is the river which Strabo calls -^as,

and Hekata3us calls Aous (StraVio, p. 316).

For the events in these three chapters see the Life of Pompeius,

c Go, &C., and the references in the notes.
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a strong wind which blew all night over the sea ; and the

river, chafing at the swell of the sea and the uj>ix)sition of

the waves, was Kx;oniing rongh, being driven back by
the hnge blows and violent eildies, so that it was impossible

for the master of the boat to make head against it : on
which he ordereil the men to change about, intending to

tuni the boat round. Csesiir perceiving this, discovered

himself, and ticking the master by the hand, who was
alarmed at the sight of him, said, " Come, my good man,
have courage and fear nothing ; you carry Civ&ir and the

fortune of Caesar in your boat." The sailors now forgot

the storm, and sticking to their oars, worked with all

their force to get out of tlie river. But as it was impos-

sible to get on, after taking in much water and running
great risk at the mouth of the river, C'lvsiir very un-

willingly consented that the master should put back. On
his return, the soldiers met him in crowds, and blamed
him much and c«-»m])lained that he did not feel confident

of victory even with them alone, but was vexed and
expo8e<l himself to risk on account of the absent, as if ho
distni8t<.'d those who were jiresent.

XXX IX. Shortly after Antonius arrived from Bnin-
disium with the troops ; and Ca*sar, being now confident,

offere<l battle to Pompeius, who was well posted and
had sufficient supplies both from land and sea, while

Ca?8ar at first had no abundance, and afterwards was
hard pressed for want of provisions: but the soldiers cut

up a certain toA* and mixing it with milk, ate it. And
once, having made loaves of it, they ran up to the enemies'

outposts, threw the bread into the camp, and pitched

it about, adding, that so long as the earth pro<luces such

roots, they will never stop l>esieging PinniK-ius. Pumiwius,
however, would not let either the matter of the loaves or

these words bo made known to the mass of the army ; fur

his soldiers were di8pirit<-<l and dreaded the savage temper
and endurance of the enemy as if they were wild lH.>astJi.

There were continually skirmishes about the fortifiaitions

• Conar calla tho root Chnra (Cieil War, iii. IS. C'onip. Pliniui,

A'. //. VJ, r. H). Tliww' fRcU iiro niiutiotu-il in Ownr. Thu uvcnU in

tho noii^hUxirlKWKl of Dyrmrluuiu ami A|>on<ini.i mant be studied in

C«aar, L)iliu CuMius, Uuolc il, aaJ Afpiaim's Ux>k ii.
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of Pompeiiis, and Cgesar had the advantage in all except
one, in which there was a great rout of his troops and he
was in danger of losing his camp. For when Pompeius
made an onset, no one stood the attack, but the trenches
were filled with the dying, and Caesar's men were falling

about their own ramparts and bulwarks, being driven in

disorderly flight. Though Caesar met the fugitives and
endeavoured to turn them, he had no success, and when
he laid hold of the colours, those who were carrying them
threw them down, so that the enemy took two and thirty,

and Cfesar himself had a narrow escape with his life. A
tall, strong man was running away past by Ctesar, who
putting his hand upon him, ordered him to stand and face

the enemy; but the man,who was completely confounded
by the danger, raised his sword to strike him, on which
Caesar's shield-bearer struck the man first and cut off his

shoulder. Ctesar had so completely given up his cause as

lost, that when Pompeius either through caution or from
some accident did not put the finishing stroke to his great

success, but retreated after shutting up the fugitives

within their ramparts, Ctesar said to his friends as he was
retiring. To-day the victory would be with the enemy, if

they had a commander who knew how to conquer. Going
into his tent and lying down, Ceesar spent that night of

all nights in the greatest agony and perplexity, consider-

ing that his generalship had been bad, in that while a
fertile country lay near him and the rich cities of Mace-
donia and Thessaly, he had neglected to carry the war
thither, and was now stationed on the sea which the enemy
commanded with his ships, and that he was rather held in

siege by want of supplies than holding the enemy in

siege by his arms. Accordingly, after passing a restless

night, full of uneasiness at the difficulty and danger of his

present position, he broke up hi.s camp with the determi-

nation of leading his troops into Macedonia to oppose

Scipio, for he concluded that either he should draw
Pompeius after him to a country where he would fight

without the advantage of having the same supplies from

the sea, or that he would defeat Scipio if he were left to

himself.

XL. This encouraged the army of Pompeius and the
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officers about him to stick close to Caesar, whom they oon-
siJereJ to have been ck'feaieil ami to bomakinj:; hisi'scapo;

though PomjHjius hiuiself was cautious alx)Ut hazjiriHng a
battle for so great a stiike, and, as ho was excellently

furnished with everything ft»r jtrolonging the war, ho
thought it best to wear out and weaken the vigour of tho

enemy, which could not l>e long sustained. For tho best

lighting men in Cesar's army possessed exjx-rienco and
irresistilile courage in battle; but in marchings and
making encamjunents and assitulting fortilioitions and
watching by night, they gave way by reason of their ago,

and their Ixxlies were unwieldy for lalxmr, and owing to

weakness, had lost their alacrity. It was also reported

that a jK-stilential disea.so was prevalent in C'lesar's army,
which had originatetl in the want of proper food ; and,
what was chief of all, as Civsjir was neither well sup-

plie<l with money nor provisions, it might bo expected
that in a short time his army would bo broken up of

itsedf.

XLI. For these reasons Pompeius did not wish to fight,

and Cato alone commended his design, lx,'aiU8o he wished
V) sj»are the citizens ; for after seeing those who had fallen

in the battle to the numl»er of a thousanil, he wrapped up
his face and went away with team in his eyes. JJut all

the rest abuse'il l*omi>eius for avoiding a battle, and tried

to urge him on by chilling him Agamemnon an<l King of

Kings, by which they implied tliat he Wiis unwilling to

lay downi the sole command, and was jiroud at having so

many officers under his orders and coming to his tent,-

Favonitis, who aped Cato's free<lom of siH-cch, raved
Im'iuso they should not be able even that year to enjoy
the tigs of Tusculum owing t<j l'omi)eius l»eing so fond of

<'omman<l ; and Afranius (for he had just arrived from
llKjria, where he hail shown himself a ba<l general), Ix-ing

cluirgetl with K-traying his army for a brilx', asked why
they did not fight witii the merchant who had l>ought tho

pn^vinoes of him. Pressed by all this imiK)rtunity, Pom-
y>eiu8 pursued Ciesar with the intention of fighting,

tliough omtrary to his wish. Ca-sjir accompli.she<l his

march with difficulty, Jis no one would stip[»ly him with
provisions and he was universally despised on account of
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his recent defeat; however, after taking Gomphi,* a
Thessalian city, he had not only provisions for his army,
hut his men were unexpectedly relieved from their

disease. For they fell in with abundance of wine, of

which they drank plentifully, and revelling and riot-

ing on their march, by means of their drunkenness, they
threw off and got rid of their complaint in consequence of

their bodies being bi'ought into a different habit.

XLII. When the two armies had entered the plain of

Pharsalus and pitched their camps, Pompeius again fell

back into his former opinion, and there were also unlucky
appearances and a vision in his sleep.f He dreamed that

he saw himself in the theatre, applauded by the Eomans.
But those about him were so confident, and so fully

anticipated a victory, that Domitius and Scipio and
Spinther were disputing and bestirring themselves against

one another about the priesthood of Caesar, and many
liersons seut to Rome to hire and get possession of houses
that were suitable for consuls and praetors, exjDecting to

be elected to magistracies immediately after the war. But
the cavalry showed most impatience for the battle, being
sumptuously equipped with splendid armour, and priding

themselves on their well-fed horses and fine persons,

and on their numbers also, for they were seven thousand
against Cesar's thousand. The number of the infantry

also was unequal, there being forty-five thousand matched
against twenty-two thousand.

XLIII. Caesar, calling his soldiers together and telling

them that Corfinius | was close at hand with two legions,

* Caesar mentions the capture of Gomphi (Civil War, iii. 80), but
he says nothin": of the wine. Caesar let his men plunder Gomphi.
The town had offered him all its means and prayed him for a garrison,

but on hearing of his loss at Dyrrachium the people shut their gates

against him and sent to Pompeius for aid. The town was stormed on
the first day that it was attacked.

t As Kaltwasser observes, there was no bad omen in the dream, as

it is here reported. We must look to the Life of Pompeius, c. 68, for

the complete dream. Perhaps something has dropped out of the text

here. D.icier, as Kaltwasser says, has inserted the whole passage out

of the Life of Pompeius.

X This is an error. The name is Q. Cornificus. See the note of

Siutenis. He was a qusestor of Cajsar. Calenus is Fufius Calenus,

who had been sent by Oyesar into Achaia, and had received the sub-
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and that other cohorts to the niimher of fifteen under
Calenus wor- eneaiuped mar Mt-'j^ara and AthenH, asketl

if they would wait tor them or hazard a hattle by theni-

Belves. The st^ddiers cried out aknid that they did not

wish him to wait, but rather to contrive and so manaf^o
his operations that they might soonest como to a battle

with their enenues. ^Vhile he wjis performing a lustration

of the anuy, as soon as he had 8;icrificed the first victim,

the soothsayer sjiid that within three days there would be

a decisive Ijattle with the enemy. Upon Ca'sar asking
him, if he saw any favourable sign in the victims as to tho

result of the battle also, he replied, " You can answer this

better for yourself: the goils indicate a great change and
revolution of the actual state' of things to a contrary state,

Bo that if you think yourself prosperous in your present

condition, expect the worst fortune; but if you do not,

exjx-'ct the better." As Ciesar was taking his round to

insjHJct the watches the night before the battle about mid-

night, there was seen in tho heavens a fiery torch, wliieh

seemed t^j pass over Ciesar's camj) and assuming a bright

and flamelike appearance to fall down upon the camp of

Pompeius. In the morning watch tliey perceived that

there was also a ]>anic confusion among tho enemy.
However, as Ca-sar did not expect that the enemy would
fight on that day, he began to break up his camp with
the intention of marching to Scotussa.

XLIV. The tents were already taken down when the

scouts nxle uj) to him with intelligence that the enemy
were coming dcm'n to Itattle, whereupon Caesar was over-

joyed, and after jiraying to the ginls ho arranged his

Wttle in three divisions. He jdaced Domitius Calvinus

in comman«l of the centre, Ant<»niuH had the left wing,

and he commandml the right, intending to tight in the

tenth legion. Observing that the cavalry of the enemy
were jKmting themselves opjiosite to this wing and fearing

their splendid appearance and their numl>erH. he ordered

MX cohorts U) come round to him from tiio last lino

without being observed and he placed them in tho rear of

niiwion of IVIphi, Tljobic, Mi'l OrcliomeniiB. nnd wm then pntrajjod in

taking other cities ami trying to gain over uthcr cities. ((jKsur, CitM

War, id. 55.)
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the right wing with orders what to do when the enemy's
cavalry made their attack. Pompeius commanded his

own right, and Domitius the left, and the centre was
under Scipio, his father-in-law. But all the cavalry

crowded to the left, intending to suiTOund the right wing
of the enemy and to make a complete rout of the men
who were stationed about the general ; for they believed

that no legionary phalanx, however deep, could resist, but
that their opponents would be completely crushed and
broken to pieces by an attack of so many cavalry at once.

When the signal for attack was going to be given on
both sides, Pompeius ordered the legionary soldiers to

stand with their spears presented and in close order to

wait the attack of the enemy till they were within a

spear's throw. But Caesar says that here also Pompeius
made a mistake, not knowing that the first onset, accom-
panied with running and impetuosity, gives force to the

blows, and at the same time fires the courage, which is

thus fanned in every way. As Csesar was about to move
his phalanx and was going into action, the first centurion

that he spied was a man who was faithful to him and
experienced in war, and was encouraging those under his

command and urging them to vigorous exertion. Caesar

addressing him by name said, "What hopes have we
Caius Crassinius,* and how are our men as to courage ?

"

Crassinius stretching out his right hand and calling out

aloud, said, " We shall have a splendid victory, Ceesar

;

and you shall praise me whether 1 survive the day or die."

Saying this, he was the first to fall on the enemy at his

full speed and carrying with him the hundred and twenty
soldiers who were under his command. Having cut

through the first rank, he was advancing with great

slaughter of the enemy and was driving them from their

ground, when he was stopped by a blow from a sword
through the mouth, and the point came out at the back of

his neck.

XLY. The infantry having thus rushed together in

the centre and being engaged in the struggle, the cavalry

of Pompeius proudly advanced from the wing, extending

their companies to enclose Caesar's right ; but before they

* See the Life of Pompeius, c. 7L
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fell npon the enemy, the cohorts sprang forward from
among Cw&ir's troops, not, according to tlie usual fashion

of war, throwing tht-ir spears nor yet holding them in

their hands and aiming at the thighs and legs of tho

enemy, but pushing them against their eyes and wound-
ing them in the face; and they had l)een instructed to do
this by Caesar, who was confident that men who had no
great familiarity with battles or wounds, and were young
and very proud of their beauty and youth, would dread
such wounds and would not keep their ground both
through fear of the jiresent danger and the future dis-

figurement. And it turned out so ; for they could not

stand the spears being pushed up at them nor did they
venture to look at the irt»n that was presented against

their eye<, but they turned away and coveretl their faces

to save them ; and at last, having thus thrdwn themselves
into confusion, they turned to fiight most disgracefully

and ruined the whole cause. For those who had defeated

tho cavalry, immediately surrounded the infantry and
falling on them in the rear began to cut tlieni down.
But when Pomjx-ius saw fnjm the other wing the cavalry

dispersed in flight, he was no longer tho same, nor did ho
recollect ^hat he was IVmipeius Magnus, but more like a

man who was deprive«l of his understiinding by tho god
than anything else.* he retired without sjteaking a word
to his tent, and sitting down awaited tho result, until tho

rout l>ecoming general tho enemy were assailing tho

ramparta, and fighting with those who defende*! them.
Then, as if ho h.'wl recovered his senses and uttering only

these words, as it is reported, " What even to tho ram-
parts ! " he put off his military' and general's dret^s, and
taking one suited for a fugitive, sttdo away. IJut what
fortunes he afterwanls had, and how he gave himself up
to the Egj'ptians and was murdered, I shall tell in tho

Life of PumjKiiuH.

XLVI. When Cicsar enierc<l tho camp of PompciuB
and saw the lKj<lio8 of those who were already killu^l, and
the slaughter still going c)n among the living, ho said

with a griKin : They would have it ho; they lirought mo
• I hav.' '•iiiitU"<l the unrm-atiing wordu <| Jii 0«iai lyTTiji rtSnf/^

fiiffitwoi. S<-t. the iviiv of SsiulvQU.
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into sucli a critical position that I, Caius Caesar, who liave

been successful in the greatest wars, should have been
condemned, if I had disbanded my troops. Asinius

PoUio * says that Ceesar uttered these words on that

occasion in Latin, and tliat he wrote them down in Greek.

He also says that the chief part of those who were killed

were slaves, and they were killed when the camp was
taken ; and that not more than six thousand soldiers fell.

Of those who were taken prisoners, Caesar drafted most
into his legions ; and he pardoned many men of distinction,

among whom was Brutus, who afterwards murdered him.

CiKsar is said to have been very much troubled at his not
being found, but when Brutus, who had escaped unhurt,

presented himself to Caesar, he was greatly pleased.

XLYII. There were many prognostics of the victory,

but the most remarkable is that which is rejiorted as

having appeared at Trail es.f In the temple of Victory
there stood a statue of Ceesar, and the ground about it

was naturally firm and the surface was also paved with
hard stone ; from this, they say, there sprung up a palm-
tree by the pedestal of the statue. In Patavium, Caius

Cornelius, a man who had reputation for his skill in divi-

nation, a fellow-citizen and acquaintance of Livius the

historian, happened to be sitting that day to watch the

birds. And first of all, as Livius says, he discovered the

time of the battle, and he said to those who were present

that the affair was now deciding and the men were going
into action. Looking again and observing the signs, he
sprang up with enthusiasm and called out, " You conquer,

Ceesar." The bystanders being surprised, he took the

chaplet from his head and said with an oath, that he

* These words of Csesar are also reported by Suetonius {Csesar, 30),

on the authority of Pollio. They are: Hoc voluerunt: tantis rebus
gestis C. Csesar condemnatus essem, nisi ab exercitu auxilium pet-

issem. These words are more empliatic with the omission of ' tliey

brought me into such a critical position,' and Casaubon proposes to

erase them in Plutarch's text, that is, to alter and improve the text.

t A rich town of Lydia in Asia Minor on the north side of the
Meander. This miracle at Tralles and others are enumerated by
Csesar {Civil War, iii. 105; Dion Cassius, 41. c. 61). The book of

Livius, in which this affair of Patavium (Padua) was mentioned (the

111th), is lost. See the Supplement of Freinsheim, c. 72.
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would not put it on afjain till facts had confirmed his art.

Liviii8 aftirins that these things were so.

XLVIII. Ca'sar after giving the Thessalians their

liberty ' in consideration of his victory, pursued ronipeius.

On reaching Asia f ho made the Cnidians free to please

The<'i>onji>ii8.J tlie collector of niythi, and he remitted to

all the inhabitants of Asia the third of their taxes. Ar-
riving at Alexandria § after the death of romi)eius, ho
turned away from Theodotus who brought him the lu-ad

of I'umjK'ius, but ho received his seal ring
|1
and shed tears

over it. All the companions and intimate friends of

Pompeius who were rambling al)out the countrj' and had
been taken by the King, he treated well and gained over

to himself. He wrote to his friends in liome, that the

chief and tlte sweetest pleasure that ho derived from liis

victory, was to Ije able to i)ardon any of those citizens who
had fought against him. As to the war % there, some say

• See life of Pompeius, c. 42, notes ; and Appianus {Ciril Wart,

iL8S).

t CaJsar crossed the Hillespont, where he met with C. Cassius

Louginus goiiiff with a fleet to aid Pharnakrs in Pontus. CnsHius

BUirendered and was kindly \realetl, in cnnsideration df which he
aftt-rwanlu nssiateil to mnrdiT Ca?8iir. (Appianus, Ciril Wnrf ii. sS.)

X '-'f Kiii'ins. The t-simv wlin is nK-ntioned by Cicero {Ad Aliic.

xiii. 7) 118 a friend of Oesar, and by Strabo, p. 48, &c.

Asiu Is the iJoiiiiin pruvinoe uf Asia.

§ Cic*ir {Civil Wiir, lii. lOG) speaks of his arrival on the coast of

KL'y]>t. The Egyptians were offended to see the Roman fasces curried

before him.

,1 Cniaiir had the litad of PomjK^ius burnt with duo lionours, and he

built a temple to Nemesis over the ashe.n. The temple was pulli<l

down by the Jews in th' ir riaitip in K^ypt during the time of 'Ira-

junus. (.\piiiiinnn, Ciril HVirn, ii. [>0.)

As to the seal nng see the Life of Pompeius, c. 80, and Dion Cussius

(42. c. 18).

^ The Alexandrine war, which u confusedly told here, is recorded

in n single book entitle*! De Belln Ah-xandrino and in Dion Cassius

(42. o. ;H-44). The f>ri>:in of it is U'hl by Ciesur at the end of the
• -' !' ' •

'' >'• M' tr. The history of the Alexandrine war by
•men, which is lost. Dion C.is,iiiis, a lnverof

' ar's attachment to Kleopatra was the cause

pf thu Aiuxaiidrulu wur (42. c. 44). But it could not be the sole

cans«>. ('»»-« r lande<l with the insignia of his oftlce. as if he wen-
cnt.:' iiiiti |iri>vinc«-, and it miv;ht Im- rcisonably susiH'<-t4'd by

the that ho ha^l u dtwgn on the cuntry. Iiihtrad of

lha!lr^M.^ iwc.i for ridding him of hia rival, he lixed hiiu'M-lf and his

VOU IIL 2 V
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that it miglit have been avoided and that it broke ont in

consequence of his passion for Kleopatra and was discredit-

able to him and hazardous ; but others blame the King's
party and chiefly the eunuch Pothienus.who possessed the

chief power, and having lately cut off Pompeius and
driven out Kleopatra, was now secretly plotting against

Ca?sar ; and on this account they say that Caesar from
that time passed the nights in drinking in order to protect

himself. But in his public conduct Pothinus was unbear-
able, for he both said and did many things to bring odium
on Ca3sar and to insult him. While measuring out to the

soldiers the worst and oldest corn he told them they must
be satisfied with it and be thankful, as they were eating

what belonged to others ; and at the meals he used only
wooden and earthen vcbsels, alleging that C^sar had got

all the gold and silver vessels in payment for a debt.*

For the father of the then King owed Caesar one thousand
seven hundred and fifty times ten thousand, of which
Ceesar had remitted the seven hundred and fifty to the

King's sons before, but he now claimed the one thousand
to maintain his army with. Upon Pothinus now bidding
him take his departure and attend to his important affairs

and that he should afterwards receive his money back
with thanks, Ctesar said, that least of all people did he
want the Egyptians as advisers, and he secretly sent for

Kleopatra from the country.

XLIX. Kleopatra,t taking Apollodorus the Sicilian alone

of all her friends with her, and getting into a small boat,

soldiers in one of the quarters of Alexandria. Cffisar went to get

money (Dion, 42. c. 9). Kleopatra kept him tljere longer than he at

first intended to stay.

* Ptolemajus Auletf* tnrongh Cscsar's influence had been declared

a friend and ally of the Romans in Caesar's consulship B.C. 59. (Cic.

Ad Attic, ii. 16.) Ptolemaeus had to spend money for this : he both
gave and promised. It does not appear that this money was pmmised
to CcBsar : it is more probable that it was promised to the Eoman State

and Caesar came to get it.

t The story of Kleopatra coming to Caesar is also told by Dion
Cassius (42. c. 34). Caesar mentions his putting Pothinus to death

{Civil War, iii. 112). Ca2.-ar had at first only 3200 foot soldiers and
800 cavalry to oppose to the 20,000 men of Achillas, who were not bad
soldiers. Besides these 20,000 men Achillas had a great number of

Tagabouds colltcted from all parts of Cilicia and Syria.
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approached the palace as it was growinpj dark ; and as it

was impossible for her to escape notice in any other way,
she got into a Wd sack and laid hereelf out at full length,

and Apoll<Kl(>nis, tying the Siick together with a cord,

carrieil her through the doors to Civsar. Ca'sar is said to

have been first captivated by this device of Kleopatra,

which showed a daring tenip»r. and being completely
enslaved by his intercouree with her and her attractions,

ho brought about an accommodation between Kleopatra
and her brother on the terms of her being associated with
him in the kingdom. A feast was held to celebrate tho
reconciliation, during which a slave of Caisar, his barber,

owing to his timidity in which ho had no equal, leaving
nothing unsci-utinizetl, and listening and making himself
ver}' busy, found out that a plot against Cffisar was forming
by Achillas tho general and Potheinustho eunuch. Caesar

Ix-ing made acciuainted with their design, placed a guard
around the apartment, and put Potheiuus to death. Achillas

escaped to the camp, and raised about Cresar a dangerous
and difficult war for one who with so few troops had to

resist so largo a citj' and force. In this contest the first

danger that he had ta encounter was being excluded from
water, for tho canals* were dammed up by the enemy ;

and, in tho second place, an attempt being made to cut off

his fleet, he was compelled to rejKd tho danger with fire,

which spreading fnuu the arsenals to tho largo library!

destroyed it ; and, in tho tliird place, in the battle near

tho Pharos ^ he leaped down from tho mound into a small

• Alexandria hi«d no sprinpH, nnd it was snpplicd from tho Nile,

tho wHt«r of which wait rect ivtd into cisterns un<l(r the houws. Thia
supply was (Ml. AUx. 5, kc.) duma>;td by Oanymedea the Eiryptinn

drawinf; up tutlt wntcr from the oca and Hciiding it into tho cLiitems.

C»«ar supplied himself by dicKini; wells in the sand.

t As to the<le«tniction of the lilirary m-c Dion Cassius (42. c. .38) nnd
thn nnton (if Ri>inmriif». Thn destruction is not mentioned bv C'n>«ar or

t' '. riiie wnr. Kltoputru afterwarils rest"re<l
'

; tor a lonj; tune aft'T. LipHiiiH(( >|Kra iii.

11... ... . .. , ..; ted all that is knuwu of tl<u and other
•nnent li»»TBrie«.

I The Phnroa is a nmnll {.nlnnd in the bay of Alexandria, which waa
conrx^ted with the tiiuinland by a mole, ami so dividotl thu liarl>our into

two ynrX*. 1'hf story of the Itnttle of tho rtiarna is t4ild bv Dion
CasiKiM (12. c. 4i>X *>th the |4irttculiint ab ut C&'snr's inrapv. ^-e tlte

iioU.s of licimarus.

2^2
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boat and went to aid the combatants ; but as tlie Egyptians
were coming against him from all quartei's, he threw him-
ssif into the sea and swam away with great difficulty. On
this occasion it is said that he had many papers in his

hands, and that he did not let them go, though the enemy
M^ere throwing missiles at him and he had to dive under
the water, but holding the papers above the water with
one hand, he swam with the other ; but the boat was sunk
immediately. At last, when the King had gone over to

the enemy, Ccesar attacked and defeated them in a battle

in which many fell and the King * himself disappeared.

Leaving Kleopatraf Queen ofEgypt, who shortly after gave
birth to a child that she had by Ca;sar, which the Alexan-
di'ines named Cfesarion, he marched to Syria.

L. From Syria continuing his march through Asia he
heard that Domitius had been defeated by Pharnakes J

The modern city of Alexandria is chiefly built on the mole -which

joined the old city to the mainland. (Article Alexandria, ' Penny
Cyclopfedia,' by the author of this note.)

* The King, the elder brother of Kleopatra, was drowned in the Nile.

(Dion Cassiu.", 42. c. 43, and the notes of Eeimarus.) His body was
found. (Floras, ii. GO.)

t Cajsar did not add Egypt to the Eoman Empire. He married
Kleopatra to her younger brother, who was a boy. Dion says that he
still continued his commerce with Kleopatra. Cassar was nine months
in Egypt, from October 48 to July 47 of the unreformed Kalendar.

Csesarion, a Greek form from the word Cajsar, may have been
Cfesar's son, for there is no doubt that Cfesar cohabited with Kleo-
patra in Egypt. There is more about this Ctesarion in Suetonius,

Cxsar, c. 52, where the reading is doubtful; Cxsar Octavian. c. 17.

"SVhea Csesar Octavianus took Egypt he put Csssanon to death.

X He had been acknowledged by Pompeius as king of the Bosporus
after the death of his father. He was now in Asia Minor, where he
had taken Amisus and had castrated all the male children. Ciesar

after hearing of the defeat of Domitius Calvinus, his legatus, by
Pharnakes, advanced against him and routed iiis army. Zela is eight

hours south of Amasia, the birthplace of Strabo, and about 40° 15' N.
lat. Pharnakes was afterwards murdered by Asander, one of his

genernls. (Appianus, Civil Wars, ii. 91 ; Dion Cassius, 42, 46. ; Bell.

Aleranclrin. c. 72.)

The mrdern town of Zilleh, which contains 2000 houses, stands on
the site of Zola. A hill rises abruptly aliove the plain near the centre

of the present town, and occupies a commanding position. The
appearance of the place corresponds very well with Strabo's description

(p. 5G1), in whose time it was the capital of Zelitis. (Hamilton's Asia

Minor, i. 301.)
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son of Mithriilates. and had fled from Pontiis with a few
men ; and that rharnakes. who used his victory without
any moileratiun, and was in possession of Bithynia and
Cappaducia, also coveted Armenia, called the Little, and
was stirring up all the kings and tetrarchs in this part.

Accordingly Ciesar forthwith advanced against the man
with three legions and lighting a great battle near Zela
drove rharnakes in flight from I'ontus, and completely
destroyed his army. In rejiorting to one of his friends at

Kome, Amantius,* the celerity and rapidity of this battle,

ho wrote only three words :
" I came, i saw, 1 con<|uered."

In the Koman language the three words ending in the like

form of verb, have a brevity which is not without its effect.

LI. After this, passing over to lUily he went up to

Bomo at the close of the year for which ho had been
chosen Dictatorf the second time, though that office had
never before been for a whole year ; and he was elected

consul for the following ye ir. He was much blamed alx)Ut

a mutinyj that broke out among the soldiers in whieli

• TliU id the best MS. reading, not Aniintius; the true iinmo is pro-
bably C. Matins. Hu was an intimate friend of CjB>ar, and he ia well
epokt-n of by C.cero. He reni(iiii<d faitliful to thi- c;iusf of Cajsar after

hit) death, aiiii lie attached liimself to Ootuvianud. Tliere is a letter of

(_'ie.r ' • ^! 'i'!-, with the answer of Matius (Cicero, Ad Diwrtot, xi.

27.-- :Ut Ca-sar's diath, which shows him U) have been u
man iid courage, and worthy of tiie name of L'jesar's friend.

This k-tlc-r uf Cawar's is prol>ably a forirery of th<» anecdote-makers.
Davis (note to Oudendorp's Cwsar, ii. 992) has in<licate<l th<' proiiatdo

soaroe of this sup|ii>ped letter. (Suetonius, C.rtar, c. 37.) The battle

¥ras a smart atfair uf .several hours, and >»as not wud without some lo;s.

t He waj namid Dictat^ir for n c. 47 by the .Senate in Uomo imme-
diAtt.-ly after the battle of Phar-ailia : he was at Alexandria when he
n-ceived this news. He appoint*..! M. Antonius his Master uf the
Horse and »ent hiui to Uumu. (Dion Ca^sius, 42. c. 21-3:{

)

J It broke out iluring his dictator«hip. (Suetonius, Ca Mr, c. 70;
Dion Cassius. 42. c. 52.) The story is told very circumstantially by
Apptanus (Cin'l Wan. ii. 92). Ti.e s^ildiers ilemaiidi,-*! of Cjesar

r. l.H«. fmni «. r\ ii- ( i,.i,. Ml. und ho granted it to them in a single

,-'>t wiiat they asked for wen- no longer
' ir in thenubs'tjueiit ]>:\rt fif the confer-

i liicm .4s Quirites, just as ' rtssos the
- name in one of his ora'. i Itiiiltia.

' ' 1 him t*) n-hton- iiM in im lunr tornier

•III for h s .M'riruii war. This allaix
' ii. 42; Lucauua^ T. 3o7.)
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they killed two men of prcetorian rank, Cosconuis and
Galba, because he reproved his men no further than by
calling them citizens instead of soldiers, and he gave to

each of them a thousand drachmas, and allotted to them
much land in Italy. He also bore the blame of the mad-
ness of Dolabella,* the covetousness of Amantius, and the
diTinkenness of Antonius, and the greedy tricks of Corfinius

in getting the house of Pompeius, and his building it over
again as if it were not fit for him ; for the Eomans were
annoyed at these things. But Caesar, in the jiresent state

of aft'airs, though he was not ignorant of these things, and
did not approve of them, was compelled to employ such
men in his service.

Lll. As Catoj and Scipio, after the battle near Phar-
salus, had fled to Libya, and there, with the assistance of
King Juba, got together a considerable force, Csesar de-

termined to go against them ; and about the winter sol-

stice passing over to Sicily and ^vishing to cut off from
the officers about him all hopes of delay and tarrying there,

he placed his own tent on the margin of the waves, | and
as soon as there was a wind he went on board and set sail

with three thousand foot-soldiers and a few horsemen.
Having landed them unobserved he embarked again, for

he was under some apprehension about the larger part of
his force ; and having fallen in with it on the sea, he
conducted all to the camp. Now there was with him in

the army a man in other respects contemptible enough
and of no note, but of the family ot the Africani, and his

* P. Cornelius Dolabella, a devoted adJierent of Cassar. His turbulent

tribunate is recorded by Dion Cassias (42. c. 29, &c.). He was consul
with M. Antonius b.c. 44. The name Amantius occurs here again. It

is Aniintius in some editions of Plutarch. Kaltwasser observes that
nothing is known of Amiiitius and Corfinius. But Corfinius should be
Cornificius ; and. Amantius should probably be C. Matius.

t Cato was not in the battle of Pnarsalus. After the battle Gate,

Scipio, Afranius, and Labienus went to Corcyra, whence they sailed to

Africa to join Juba. (Life of Cato, c. 55; Dion Cussius, 42. c. 10;
Appianus, Civil Wars, ii. 95, &c.)

The hiotory of the African War is contained in oae book, and is

printed in the editions with the Gallic War of Caesar. Cfesar landed
at Hadrumetum, because Utica was strongly guarded. (Diou Cassius,

42. c. 58.)

X Comp. the African War, c. 1.
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name was Scipio Sallutio;* and as Caesar heard that the
fuomy rt'lied on a certain old oracular answer, that it was
always the privilege of the family of the Seipios to conijuer

in Libya, either to show his content jit of Scipio as a general
by a kind of joke, or l>ecauso he really wished to have the
l)ene6t of the omen himself (it is difhcult to say which),
he used to place this Sallutio in the front of the battles as
if he were the leader of the army ; for Caesar was often

c<mij>elled to engage with the enemy and to seek a battle,

there Iving neither sufficient supply of corn for the men
nor fodder for the animals, but they were comi^elled to take
the sea-weed after washing off the salt ami mixing a little

grass with it by way of sweetening it. and so to feed their

horses. For the Nnmidians, by continually showing them-
selves in great numl)ers and suddenly apj>earing. kept
ixjssession of the country ; and on one occjision wliilo the
horsemen of Ctesar were amu>ing themselves with a Libyan,
who was exhibiting to them his skill in dancing and playing
"in a flute at the same time in a surju-ising manner, anil

the men. pleased with the sight, were sitting on the ground
and the boys holding their horses, the enemy suddenly
coming round and falling upon them killed some, and
entere<l the camj) together with the rest, who fie<l in dis-

orderly hiisto. And if Caisar himself and Asinius Pollio

had not come out of the camp to help the men. and checked
the pursuit, the war would have l>een at an end. In another
battle, also, the enenjy had the advantage in the encounter,

on which occasion it is s;iid tliat Ca'sar. seizing by the
neck the man who \x)rc the eagle and was running away,
turned him round, ami said. " There is the enemy !

"

LIIL However Scipio f was encouragetl by tin se advan-
tages to hazard a decisive battle ; and leaving Afranius and

• Dion CuMius (42. c. 58) callH him SalatU». Ructoniiu {Cii«ar, c.

.*>.)) alrtf> tells tbi- samo story. The African campaign is told by Dion
(jAsaias, 43. c. I, drc.

t Scipio avnj.ietl fighting as long B.^ lie could. Tbnjwufl was sitnatt'd

on a kind of {X'Tiinxiiln, soutli ot liudriiiiKtuin, ax Dion (^aHniiiH ^tnUM.
Hilt bi* <l«-!«- not clear. Tbrn- wi-n- snlt-imn.'* in-ar it, whirh
»-«p' M'pir I' .• m-a by a very nuiT'iw tnx-t. Cii-aiir o-^iipii-d

this appnxii .. 1 .. .,--.\is, and tlicn fonnotl bis liiiex ii)><iul (iu> t<>wn in

the form of n crcsrxtit. Kcipio cami> to rpiievo Tbiitous, and tlii^

bmaght on a battle. (A/riran War, 80.) ChmmlT oould aut stop tba
•laa^bter afUsr the baltlu wu won.
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Juba * encamped each separately at a short distance, he
commenced making a fortified camp above a lake near the

city Thapsus, intending it as a place for the whole army
to sally forth from to battle and a place of refuge also.

"While he was thus employed, Ctesar with incredible speed

making his way through woody grounds which contained

certain approaches that had not been observed, surrounded

part of the enemy and attacked others in front. Having
put these to flight he availed himself of the critical

moment and the career of fortune, by means of which he
captured the camp of Afranius on the first assault, and at

the first assault also he broke into the camp of the

Xumidians from which Juba fled ; and in a small part of

a single day he made himself master of three camps and
destroyed fifty thousand of the enemy without losing as

many as fifty of his own men. This is the account that

some writers give of that battle ; but others say that

Caisar was not in the action himself, but that as he was
marshalling and arranging his forces, he was attacked

by his usual complaint, and that perceiving it as soon as

it came on, and before his senses were completely con-

founded and overpowered by the malady, just as he was
beginning to be convulsed, he was carried to one of the

neighbouring towers and stayed there quietly. Of the

men of consular and praitorian rank who escaped from

the battle, some killed themselves when they were being

taken, and Ca?sar put many to death who were captured.

LIV. Being ambitious to take Cato f alive, Ceesar

hastened to Utica, for Cato was guarding that city and
was not in the battle. Hearing that Cato had put an end

* Pttreius, Csesar's former opponent in Spain, fled with Juba to

Zama, where Juba had his family and his treasures. But the people

would not receive Juba into the place. On which, after rambling

about I ir some time with Petreius, in despair they determined to fight

with fl le another that they might die like soldiers. Juba, who was
strong, 3asily killed Petreius, and then with the help of a slave he killed

himself. (African War, 94; Dion Cassius, 43. c. 8.)

Scipio attempted to escape to Spain on ship-board. Near Hippo
Regius (Bona) he was in danger of falling into the hands of P. Silius,

on which he stabbed himself. Afranius and Faustus Sulla, the sou of

the dictator, were taken prisoners and murdered by the soldiers in

Caisai's camp.

t As to the death of Cato, see the Life of Cato, c. 65.
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to himself, Caesar was evidently annoj'cd, Imt for what
rca8t>n is uncertain. However, he said, " Cato, I grud^tj
you your deatli, for you also have grudged me the pre-
servation of your life." But the work which he wTote
against Cato after his death cannot bo couhidered an
indication that he was mercifully disposed towards him
or in a nuKxl to be easily reconciled. For how can wo
supjxtse that he woiild have spared Cato living, when ho
poured out against him after he was dead so much indig-

nation? However, some |x>rson8 infer from his mild treat-

ment of Cicero and Brutus and ten thousand others of his
enemies that this discourse also was composed not from
any enmity, but from political ambition, for the following
reiison. Cicero wrote a panegyric on Cato and gave the
composition the title " Cato "; and the discourse was eagerly
read by many, as one may 6Ui)pose, being written by
the most accomplished of orators on the noblest subject.

This annoyed Ca>sjir, who considered the panegyric on a
man whose death ho had caused to be an attiick upon
himself. Accordingly in his treatise he got together
many charges against Cato ; and the work is entitled
" Auticato. "• Btith compositions have many admirers, as
well on account of C wsar as of Cato.

LV. However, on his return f to Rome from Libya, in

the first place Ca-sar made a ])oinpou8 harangTie to the
people aVxiut his victory, in whidi he sjiid that he had
conquere<l a country' large enough to su}>ply annually to

the treasury two hundred thousand Attic medimni of corn,
and three million litne of oil. In t^je next place ho
celebrated triumphs.J the Egyptian, the Pontic, and the

• The work was in two l>oi.k». and was written alxnit the time of the
V«attU* of Mumia, B.C. 45. (Suct'miui*, o. ."iO; Cinm, Ad Atlir. xii. 40;
I)ion Ca-siuj^, i'.i.c. 13, and thonot«t»(if IkiiimruM aUjiit llic" Anticato.")

t C«?»tr made th«» kingdom of Julia a Iloman pnivini'P, of wliicii ho
appoinU-d C. Sallustiu.s, tho tiii<t/)riiin. prri(Y)n8ul. Ho laid li* aw ini-

pcMitiuDs on the lownM of ThiipMUS and IlH<lriimctum. He ini|n<hc<| on
the people of I^'ptid an annuul tax of H,Ot)o,lK)0 jmundH weight of oil
(p,.,,.!.. .1. ,

,
,. i .1. I'lutirth tninbluUH l>y the (ire.k wrd litrm. On

hi-" lie slarxl at Caralcs (Cujrliari) in !>«ardinia. He
rwi • nd of .Jidy, luc. 4G. (A/rimn H/ir, '.t7, Ao.)

I

'

- (.4o. c. 15, Ac.) give* lu a »{ioixh of Cosaar before the
S ; : turn t«» Roinc.

; .\;< i\.ii..Mi»air rvmatks, I'lutarcb bai oiuiltod the triumph otct
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Libyan, not of course for his victoiy ove'/ Scipio, but over

Juba.* On that occasion Juba also, the son of King Juba,

who was still an infant, was led in the triumphal pro-

cession, most fortunate in his capture, for from being a

barbarian and a Numidian he became numbered among the

most learned of the Greek writers. After the triumphs
Caesar made large presents to the soldiers, and entertained

.

the people with banquets and spectacles, feasting the

whole population at once at twenty-two thousand triclina,|

and exhibitin^j; also shows of gladiators and naval combats
in honour of his daughter Julia who had been dead for

some time. After the shows a census J was taken, in which
instead of the three hundred and tw^enty thousand of

former enumerations, there were enrolled only one hun-
dred and fifty thousand. So much desolation had the civil

wars produced and so large a proportion of the people

had been destroyed in them, not to reckon the miseries

that had befallen the rest of Italy and the provinces.

LVI. All this being completed, Cassar was made

Gaul. (Dion Cassius, 43. c. 19 ; Appianus, C/tv7 lT''ar8, ii. 101.) After

the triumph Vercingetorix was put to death. Arsinoe, the eister of

Kleopatra, appeared in the Egyptian triumph in diains.
* See the Lite of Sulla, c. IG notes ; and Dion Cassius, 51. c. 15.

t Plutarch has the word rpiKKivos. The Latin form is triclinium,

a couch which would accomodate three persons at table. The word is

of Greek origin, and simply means a place which will allow three

persons to recline upon it. As triclinia were placed in eating-rooms,

such a room is sometimes called triclinium. It is sometimes incorrectly

stated that triclinium means three couches, and that a dining-room

had the name, of triclinium bei'ause it contained three couches ; which
is absurd. Vitruvius, descrilx^s ceci (dining-rooms) square and large

enough to contain four triclinia, and leave room also for the servants

(vi. 10). It may be true that three couches was a common number in

a room.

X There was no census this year, as Rualdus quoted by Kaltwasser

shows. Augustus had a census made in Ids sixth consulship, B.C. 28 ;

and there ha I then been none for twenty-four years. That of B.C. 42
was in the consulship of M. ^milius Lepidus and Munatius Plincus.

It has been remarked that Plutarch gives the exact numbers that are

given in Suetonius (^Cxsar, 41), when he is speaking of the number of

poor citizens who received an allowance of corn from the state, widch
number Caesar reduced from 320,000 to 150,000. This passage, com-

pared with Dion Cassius (43. c. 21), seems to explain the origin of

Plutarch's statement. Appianus (Civil Wars, ii. 102) also supposed

that it was a census. See Clinton, Fasli, Lustra Romana, B.C. 50.

(See the Life of Cams Gracchus, c. 5, notes.)
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consul • for tho fourth time, and set out to Iberia to at 'lack

the sous of Poiujx;iu8, who were still youu};, but hud got
together a force of amazing amount and displayed a
boldness that showed they were worthy to command, so

that they put Ca?8<ir in the greatest danger. Tho great
btttle was fought near the city of Munda.f in which
Csesar, seeing that his men were In-'ing driven from their

ground and making a feeble resistmco, ran through tho
anus and the nnks cjtlling out, "If they had no s«jnse of
shame, to take and deliver him up to the Injys." With
difficulty and after great exertion lie put the enemy to

flight and slaughtereil above thirty thousand of them, but
he lost a thousand of his own Kst soldiers. On retiring

after the bitttle he said to his friends, tliat he hiid often

fought for victory, but now for tlio first time he had
fought for exi.stence. lie gained this victory on tho day"

of the festival of Bacchus, on which day it is said that
I'omjieius Magnus also went out to battle ; the interval

WHS four years. The younger of the sons J of PomjHjius
e.scaixjd, but after a few duys Didius § brought the head
of the elder. This was the la«t war that Ctesar waa
engaged in ; but tho triumph

||
that was celebrated for

• Croaar waa sole consul in the year B.C. 45. He waa atil] dictator.

t Munda was in bicti«», weat of Maluoi 'ilnl:ipa). Th»' bittle wiia

f>^l^ht on the day of tlie Liberuliii, tlio le«Ht of Libor or U'colius, tho
17th of )Iaivh. Pompeiiu, B.C. 4'J, left lirundLiium on tho Idi-s of

M iroh, the 15th.

The HpiiDish campaign ia oontainel in a book entitled ** De Bello
Hinpanienai," which ia i>rint«d with the "ConimonUirii a of Caa-air :

"

thirty thouaiind men fell on the aide of l*oni|K:iua, and tlireo tlioiiaiind

(>'{uite8 (c 31). See also Di<>D Caaaias 43, c. 30; aud Appiauua,
Cictl War*, ii. 104.

J C'lH-iua Poinpeiua, the elder of the two tons of Pomp«iii8 Ma;;nua,
wa-i overtiken after he hul for »>tw: tiiuo eliKtcxi the pur.-uit of the
enemy. Hia head waa carried t) Hiapalio 'St^ville) and exhibited in

Iiublir. C»aar, who wim thi n at (»a i<a (Cadiz), came nhortly aft<T to

:It4pali<i, and a<ldreat<t! th>* |)eople in a H|*ee<di. S'Xltia i'oiii|ioiua

wa« at CordiitiH during tlio battle, and he nuido hia e9<\kiK; on hcaiiug
the ncwa ot hia biY>tlier°H defeat.

$ C. Didiua. Acrrinling U> Dion. Ca. rom^trina waa killcil by
nnotber «et of puranera, nut by Didiua. Tho author of tlie Sjwriiah
War (". 40) i\n—^ not mention Diditu aa having c-irrie*! the IhhiI of
r AfV r the ditttli of I'i>iii|M iuH, I'idiua full in •
I ini who hml eHC.i|M-<i from Miinda.

. L.<..-». ^, ,v„,..i^-^ uu Spaai*h tnuisph iu UctoUr, B.C. 45.
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this victory vexed the Romans more than anything else.

For this was no victory over foreign leaders nor yet over
barbarian kings, but C^sar had destroyed the children
of the bravest of the Eomans, who had been unfortunate,
and had completely ruined his family, and it was not
seemly to celebrate a triumph over the calamities of his

country, exulting in these things, for which the only
apology both before gods and men was that they had
been done of necessity ; and that too when he had never
before sent either messenger or public letters to announce
a victory gained in the civil wars, but had from motives
of delicacy rejected all glory on that account.

LVII. However, the Romans, gave way before the
fortune of the man and received the bit, and considering
the monarchy to be a respite from the civil wars and
miseries they appointed him dictator * for life. This was
confessedly a tyranny, for the monarchy received in addi-

tion to its iiTesponsibility the character of permanency
;

and when Cicero j in the Senate had projjosed the highest

* CaBsar was appointed Dictator for Life, and consul for ten years.

(Appianus, ii. 106.)

The Dictatorship was properly only a temporary ofHce, and create<l

in some great emergency, or for a particular purpose. The first

dictator was T. Lartius, who was appoined, B.C. 501. The original

period of office was only six months (Livius, ix. 3±), ani many dic-

tators abdicated, that is, voluntarily resigned the dictatorship before

tiie end of the six months. The Dictator had that authority within tlie

city which the consuls, when in office, only had witliout. During his

term of office tliere were no consuls. Under the Dictator there was a
Magister Equitum, who was sometimes appointed probably by the

Dictator. The whole question of the dictatorship is one of consider-

able difficulty. No dictator had been appointed for one hundred and
twenty years before the time when Sulla was appointed ; and his

dictatorship and that of Csesar must not be considered as the genuine
office. Ciesar was the last Roman who had the title of Dictator. The
Bubject of the Dictatorship is discussed by Niebuhr, Roman History,

vol. i. 552, Enrjlish Transl.

t The honours decreed to Csesar in the year before are mentioned
by Dion Cassius (43. c. 14). Among other things a large statue of

him was made which was supported on a figure of the earth (probably

a sphere) ; and there was the inscription—" Semideus, Half-God." The
further honours conferred on Caesar in this year are recorded by Dion
Caseins (43. c. 44, &c.). A statue of the Dictator was to be placed in the

temple of Quirinus (Romulus), which was equivalent to calhng Csesar

a second louuUer of Rome. Cicero (^Ad Attic, xii. 45, and xiii. 2S)
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honours • to him, which though groat wore still such ns

were W'titting a human King, others by adding still

further honours and vying with one another niade Ctcsar

twiiuus and an object of di>like even to those who were of

the most moilerato temper, hy reason of the extravagant
and unusual character of what was decreed ; and it is

sujiposed that those wh(» hated Ca?sar cooperated in these

measures no less than th<ise who were his flatterers, that

they might have as many pretexts as possihle against him
and might bo considered to make their attempt upon him
with the best ground of complaint. For in all other

resj>ect8, after tho close of the civil wars, he showetl

himscdf blameless ; and it was not without good reason

that the Komans voted a temple to Clemency to com-
memorate his moderate measures. For he pardoned many
of those who had foiight against him, and to some ho
even gave offices and hunours, as to Hnitus and Cassius,

both of wh(!m were Prietors. He also did not allow tho

statues of Tompeius to remain thrown down, but he set

them up again, un which Cicero said that by erecting

the statues of Pompeius. Ca'sar had tirmly tixetl his own.
When his friends urged him t<i have guards and many
offered their services for this purjMise, ho would not

consent, and ho said, that it was bi-tter to die at once

than to be always expecting death. Put for the jmrposo
of surrounding himself with the affection f»f the Homans
as the noblest and als<t the securest protection, he again
courted the jK-ople with banquets and distribution of coni,

and tho soldieiu with the foundation of colonies, of which

joke* Atticiu on the new neiglibour that he was f^ing to have :

AtticuB lived on the Quirinal Hill, wheru tlio tcniplu of Quirinus
Blor^l.

Th'- <""> l-o (liTrcc<l that Cnr*,Hnr should uho tho won! Impcrator
as a t 1 t>i his unmo— Iin|Mminr C'liiuH Julius Cminr. Tho
old

I
r - to jiut it aft«r tlu- imnie, as M. Tuliins Cicero

Impcnitor. Tl.u title Inin*'rat/ir prclixoii t<> the nniiu- drx^s imt occur

on tho n)(-<lala of CVwar. But this dicne of th«- St-iiiti- wiw thu origin

of the term Im|terat/<r Ix iiig tuol as a title by tho IComan Kmperors.

(Difm Caasias, 4.S. c. 44.)
• I di» not find wlmt pnrticnlnr honours Cicem pmiiosod. His

corTc«pondciice with Atti^us durini; tliis |xriiKl nhow* that ho wa»
disaatisficd with the staU- of nffuirs, and vi ry uiutnsy alxiut bim-

elf, thou^b, as far as oonccmod C'a'sar, he had nothitig to foar.
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the most conspicuous were Carthage * and Corinth, to

both of which it happened that their former capture

and their present restoration occurred at once and at the
same time.

LVIII. To some of the nohles he promised consulships

and praetorships for the future, and others he pacified

with certain other offices and honours, and he gave hopes
to all, seeking to make it appear that he ruled over them
with their own consent, so that when Maximusf the

consul died, he appointed Caninius Eevilius consiil for

the one day that still remained of the term of office.

When many persons were going, as was usual, to salute

the new consul and to form part of his train Cicero said,

" We must make haste, or the man will have gone out of

office." Cajsar's great success did not divert his natural

inclination for great deeds and his ambition to the
enjoyment of that for which he had laboured, but serving

as fuel and incentives to the future bred in him designs

of greater things and love of new glory, as if he had
used up what he had already acquired ; and the passion

was nothing else than emulation of himself as if he were
another person, and a kind of rivalry between what he
intended and what he had accomplished ; and his pro-

positions and designs were to march against the Parthians,|

and after subduing tliem and marching through Hyrkania

* Carthajje was destroyed bc. 146 ; and Corinth in the same year
by L. Muniniins. Colonies were sent to both places in B.C. 44. (Dion
Cassius, 43. c. 50.) Many Eomans were sent to settle in both places.

(Strabo, p. 833 ; Pausanias, ii. 1.) The colonization of Carthage had
been attempted by Cains Gracchus. (Life of C. Gracclms, c. 11, notes.)

t In B.C. 45 Caesar was consul for the fourth time and without a
colleague. But he laid down the office before the end of the year, and
Qnintus Fabius Maximus and C. Trebonins were appointed consuls

;

the first instance of consuls being appointed for a part of the year,

which afterwards became a common practice. (Dion Cassius, 43. c. 46.)

The appointment of C. Caninius is mentioned by Cicero (Ad Biveritos,

vii. 30), who remarks that nobody dined in that consulship, and that

the consul was so vigilant that lie did not sleep during his term of

office : in fact he was consul for only part of a day. An inscription

records the consulships of this year. (Note to Cicero in the Variorum
edition.)

X On the intended Parthian expedition of Csesar, see Dion Cassius,

43. c. 51.
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and along the Casj'ian Sea aiul the CaucasuR, and ro

enconijKissinj; the Euxine, to invade iScythia, and after

having overnin the countries borderinc; on the Gennans
and Germany itself to return through CJaul to Italy, and
80 to coniph-te his circle of the enn>iro which wuuld be
bounded on all sides by the ocean. During this expedition

he intended also to dig through the Corinthian Isthmus,*
and he had alreadj' comniissiuned Anienus to superintend
the work ; and to receive the Tilierf immediattdy below
the city in a deep cut, and giving it a Ix'ud towards
Circajum to make it enter the sea by Tarracina, with the
view of giving security and facility to those who camo
toKomo for the purpose of trade : l)eside8 this he designed
to draw off tlw water from the marshes aV)out Pomentium
and Setia,| and to make them solid ground, which wuuld

• Tliis (1)81^ of Crosnr in nioniioned by Dion Ca^ius [ii. c. 5),

SuetuniuH ((.>*ar, 441), and Tlinius (//. N. iv. 4 .

t Thu tchciiie ia nut mentioneil by any t»U)f>r autbor tliat I can find.

Circaeuin, nr Circeii, as the Romans i-aiUil it, is the mountain |>romon-

tory, now Circello or Circeu, betwten wliich and 'rarnieinii lies the

aoutliern part of tlie I'omptine marsliea. The intemk'il cut muiit

therefore run nearly in the direction of the Via Appin and to the west
of it But con.-idenible cuttin^js would ho. required on that more
elcTat<d part of the Ctirapa^a which lies betwecti the mountains of

.'Vlba and the nearest pari of the coast. The b&-<in of the I'omptine

innrshes is bt>undod by the oflkts of tiie Albun inountainn, the Volecian
mnuiitaiQs, and the sea. In the lentml part it is only a few fiet

alM.ve the bea-K vel, and in ^onu• parts it is lielow it. Win n a violent

s>uth-w(st wind rais< s the sea on the const iK'tween Tarracina and
Circco, the water would be driven into the basin of tlic rnmptine
manbcfl instead of flowing out. There would iherefore be uo suffi-

cient full of waier U) keep the channel clear, even if the head of tbo

cut, where it originated in thu Ti>H>r, were high enongii; and that is

doubtful. The Kiheuio was probably a canal, which with nome locks

might Iw i>nicticabl<.- ; but if the work couhl Ijo accomplished, it would
probably have no cfimmercial udvnntages.

X Pometia is the common Roman torm, fn>m which comes the name
of the Pometina), or I'omptinai I'aludes, now the Pontine Puludi

;

the site of Pometia is uncertain. That Casar intende<l U) ucoom-
plioh the dr.tinage of this tract is mentioned by Dion Cossius and
fcuelonum.

S«tiii (Szza , nnte«l for its wine, is on the Volscian bills (the Monti
I> I ii.i . and oil the eastern margin of the maralus. The phy^ical

1 tmct is descrilN'd by Pronr, in bis " I^iseriptioti

li < t llixt<iri<|ue des .Mantis Pontins," 4to. Paris, 1^'J2;

tliL Mork IS < rcomi«uicd by a volumo of plana and svctiotui aud a map
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employ many thousands of men in the cultivation ; and
where the sea was nearest to Kome he designed to place

barriers to it by means of moles, and after clearing away
the hidden rocks and dangerous places on the shore of

Ostia * to make harbours and naval stations which should
give security to the extensive shipping. And all these

things were in preparation.

LIX. But the arrangement of the Kalendar "j" and the

of the district. A sketch of the physical character of this district, and
of the various attempts to drain it, is also given in the ' Penny
Cyclopaedia,'—art. Pomptine Marshes. See also Westphal's two valuable
maps of the Campacrna di Eoma, and his accompanying Memoir,
Berlin and Stettin, 1829.

* Ostia, the old port of Rome, on the east bank of the Tiber near
the mouth of the river. The present Ostia is somewhat farther inland,

and was built in the ninth century by Pope Gregory the Fourth.
There are extensive remains of the old town, but they are in a very
decayed condition. " Numerous shafts of columns, which are scattered

about in all directions, remains of the walls of extensive buildings,

and large heaps of rubbish covered with earth and overgrown with
grass, give some, though a faint, idea of the splendour, of the ancient

city, which at the time of its greatest splendour, at the beginning of

eur era, had eighty thousand inhabitants." (Westphal, Die Momische
Kampagne, p. 7.)

t The reformation of the Kalendar was eifected in B.C. 46. Dion
Cassius (43. c. 26) says that Ca}sar was instranted on this subject

during his residence at Alexandria in Egypt. The Egyptians had a
year of 3tJ5 days from a very early date (Herodotus, it. 4). In this

year (b.c. 46) Cffisar intercalati d two months of 67 days between
November and December, and as this was the year in which, according

to the old fashion, the intercalary month of 23 days had been inserted

in February, the whole intercalatiun in this year was 90 days. Csesar

made the reformed year consist of 3G5 days, and he directed one day
to be intercalated in every fourth year (quarto quoque anno) in order

that the civil year, which betran on the 1st of January, might agree

with the solar year. The old practice of intercalating a month was
of course dropped. The }-ear B.C. 46 was a year of 44.5 days. By this

reformation, bays Dion Cassius, all error was avoided except a very

small one, and he adds, that to correct the accumulations of this error,

it would only be necessary to intercalate one day in 1461 years. But
this is a mistake ; for in 1460 yenrs there would be an error of nearly

eleven days too much. Ten days were actually dropped between the

4th and 15th of October, 1582, by Gregory XIII., with the sanction

of the Council of Trent.

A curious mistake was soon made at Rome by the Pontifices who
had the regulation of the Kalendar. The ride was to intercalate a

day in every fourth year (quarto quoque anno). Now such expressions

are ambiguous in Latin, as is sho^^n by numerous examples. (Savigny,
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coTTOcrion of the irregularity in the reckoning of tinio

were handled by him skilfully, and lH.'ing com])leted woro
of the most varied utility. For it was not only in very
ancient times that the Komans had the perimls of tho

moon in confusinn with respect to tho year, so that the

feasts and festivals gradually changing at last fell out
in opposite seasons of the year, but even with respect to

tho 8c>lar year at that time nolxxly kept any reck(»ning

except the priests, who. as they alone knew the proper time,

all of a sudden and when nob(xly expected it, would insert

the intercalary month named Mercedonius, which King
Numa is said to have K'en the finst to intercalate, thereby
devising a remedy, which was slight and would extend
to no great perio<l, for the irregtilarity in tho recurrence

of the times, as I have explained in the Life of Numa.
But Civsiir laying the problem before the ablest philo-

sophers and mathematicians, from the metlunls that were
laid before him comiM»unded a correction of his own which
was more exact, which the Komans use to the present

time, and are considered to be in less error than other

nations as to the inequality. However, even this fur-

nished matter for complaint to those who envied him and
disliked his |>ower ; for Cicero, the orator, as it is said,

when some observed that Lyra would rise to-morr<>w,

"Yes," he rejdie*!, "pursuant to the E<.lict," meaning
that men admitteil even this by compulsion.

LX. Hut the most manifi-st and dfudly hatred towards
him was pnxluced by his desire of kingly power, which
to tho many was tho first, and to those who had long

nourished a secret hatred of him tho most specious, cause.

Sytiem de» heut. Hum. Rerhh, iv. .320.) TIio cxproMion might moan
tliiit Uith the year f>no and the ytsir f<nir wen- to txj included in tho

interpretation of thia ndo ; and the I'ontitice« iiilerpnted it accordingly.

Thiu, after inUrraluting in year one, tiiey int«rr>ilate<i again in

ycsir four, innteAii of in ycsir five. In th<' time of AiigiiBlu.M, ii.c. 8.

tho error wa<« correct4-<f, nml tlio civil yenr wa* m-t right hy drooping
th'' thr~' inti>rraliiry daya which camo next afl<,r that year, thr<><' Uing
tJi' f «!«)•» m exccM that ha*! \kc\\ interculiit- <i. Ki>r tho
flit •• o( CViwr wa« rorroctly interjiretod. Dion CuMiim iu

fXj . . _ ...t: rule UK Ut intercnlaiioii u*» the phraiM-, 8i^ w4rrt itiw.
'1 he tiubj^H-t of Cf^r"!! r<'f.irii.:iti<in ia explaiiieil in tlio not«n to

Di'>n C.iiuiiuH (4:{. c. 2i'i). <<1. Keimnrua, and in the article Culeudar
(Dictionury of Greek and Hooian Antiquiiica) by Profvwor Key.

VOL. III. 2 U
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And indeed those who were contriving this honour foi

Csesar spread abont a certain report among the people,

that according to the Sibylline ^\Titings * it appeared
that Parthia could be conquered by the Romans if they
advanced against it with a king, but otherwise could not
be assailed. And as Caesar was going down from Alba
to the city, they ventured to salute him as King, but as

the people showed their dissatisfaction, Csesar was dis-

turbed and said that he was not called King but Caesar

;

and as hereupon there was a general silence, he passed
along with no great cheerfulness nor good humour on
his countenance. "When some extravagant honours had
been decreed to him in the Senate, it happened that he
was sitting above the Rostra,! and when the consuls and
prastors approached with all the Senate behind them,
without rising from his seat, but just as if he were trans-

acting business with private peisons, he answered that

the honours required rather to be contracted than enlarged.

This annoj^ed not the Senate onlj^, but the people also,

who considered that the State was insulted in the persons

of the Senate ; aud those who were not obliged to stay

went away forthwith with countenance greatly do'wncast,

so that Caesar perceiving it forthwith went home, and as

he threw his cloak from his shoulders he called out to

his friends that he was ready to oifer his throat to anyone
who wished to kill him ; but afterwards he alleged his

disease as an excuse for his behaviour, saying that persons

who are so affected cannot usually keep their senses steady

when they address a multitude standing, but that the

senses being speedily convulsed and whirling about bring
on giddiness and are overpowered. However, the fact

was not so, for it is said that he was veiy desirous to rise

up when the Senate came, but was checked by one of his

friends, or rather one of his flatterers, Cornelius Balbus, J
* The Eomans had a larjje collection of these writings (libri Sibylliui)

which were kept in the Temple of Jupiter Capitoliuus under the care

of particular functionaries (duumviri sacrorumV On this curious

subject the reader will find sufficient information in the Penny
Cyclopajdia,—art. Sibyl.

t Dion Cassius (4:4. c. 8"), who tells the story, says that he was seated

in the vestibule of the Temple of Venus ; and he mentions another

excuse that CiB:<ar had for not riaing.

J L, Cornelius BalLuo was a native of Gadcs. Pompeius Magnus
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who said, " Will you not rememWr that you are Cirsar, and
will you nut :i11mw yourself to l>o honoured as a 8>ii)erior?"

LXI. ThtTe was added to these causes of offence the
insult offered to the tribunes. It was the festival of the
Lupercalia," alxut which many writers say that it warf
originally a festival of the shepherds and had also some
relationsiiip to the Arcadian Lykiea. On this occasion
many of the yountj noMes and magistrates run through
the city without their toga, and for sport and to make
laughter strike those whom they meet with strips of hide
that have the hair on ; many women of rank also purposely
put themselves in the way and present their hands to be
stnick like children at schcnd, l)eing persuaded that this

is favourable to easy parturition for those who are preg-
nant, and to conception for tlu>so who are barieu. Civsar
was a spectator, being seated at the Kostra on a golden
chair in a triumphal rotn? ; and Antonius was one of those
who ran in the sacred race, for ho was consul. Accord-
ingly, when he entered the Forum and the crowd nia<le

way for him, he presented to Ca-sar a diadem f which ho
carried surrotindeil with a crown of bay; and there was

P»ve bim lh«> Itotnan cit zni>liip for liis Fervicos in Spain acBiniit

8> rtoriua, which waa rontirme<l by n lex piisw <1 B.C. 72, in tbf oonsui-

itbip of Cn. Comeliiiti Lcntiilu.". Pmhobly to show bia gratitude lo

the conaul, balbus a.-wun)e<l the Roman name C<>m*'Iiu8. linlbiis in

oftt-n ni" ntioiic I in ('
< < rn'n corr<-8|ionJence. After ('.•ear's death he

ntticbtd hiMir>' It t'. ( .1 >ar Ootavianud. and be wan comiul b.c. 40. He
1. ft a jourtial oi i!.e . viiit* of his own and Cn>«ar'tf life. Ho mUo
urirt-<l Hirti<i.s (pHH.sa) to writ^' the Eijtbtli Book of the Gallic Wai
(Preface uddrea^^d to Ualbu.«), Suetonius, CVsar. 81.

• Tiie Lu{>erniiia are d<->crilKd in the Life of Romulus c. 21. The
fi stiral waa celebrated on the l.^jtb of Febnmry. It wa.s ii{)|inrcntly

an old .-!
;

' ' lebnition ; nn<l the n;inie of the di jty Luperciin

apfx-ar.x ; toi! witli the name LupiiH wtdf), tb*- nuriun r of

the t»i:.; i. I.-, and Remus. ShuksjH re, wb<i bus liUTuHr
tran*f» rrwl into bi« play of Juliiu Ciesar many pus-Aj^ea frum Noriii •

I'lulorcli, makes C'lcaur bay to tbo consul Antoniua

—

Forget not. in your aptH^l, Antonius,
To touch Calphumia : for our eldern naj,

Tb>- lurrrn. touclie<l in tbia holy cliaie,

t^tiake off their at^rile curae.

Act i. So. 2.

t Dion Ciiiuitia 44. c. 9) apoaka of tbo boooan ooDferrcd on C'wmr
and bia au^puacd ambitiooa dvaii^na.

2 a 2
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a clapping of hands, not loud, but slight, irhich liad been
already concerted. When Cajsar put away the diadem
from him all the people clapped their hands, and when
Antonius presented it again, only a few clapped ; but
when Ceesar declined to receive it, again all the people

applauded. The experiment having thus failed, Caesar

rose and ordered the crown to be carried to the Capitol.

But as CaBsar's statues were seen crowned with royal

diadems, two of the tribunes. Flavins and Marullus, went
up to them and pulled off the diadems, and having dis-

covered those who had been the first to salute Cajsar as

king they led them off to prison. The people followed

clapping their hands and calling the tribunes Bruti,

because it was Brutus who put down the kingly power
and placed the sovereignty in the Senate and people

instead of its being in the hands of one man. Caesar

being irritated at this deprived Flavins and Marullus of

their office, and while rating them he also insulted the

people by frequently calling the tribunes Bruti and
Cumsei.*

LXII. In this state of affairs the many turned to

Marcus Brutus,t who on his father's side was considered

to be a descendant of the ancient Brutus, and on his

mother's side belonged to the Servilii, another distin-

guished house, and he was the son-in-law and nephew
of Cato. The honours and favours which Brutus had
received from Caesar dulled him towards attempting of

his own proper motion the overthrow of the monarchical

power ; for not only was his life saved at the battle of

Pharsalus after the rout of Pompeius, and many of his

friends also at his entreaty, hnt besides this he had great

credit with Caesar. He hail also received among those

who then held the preetorship J the chief office, and he
* The Latin word "brutua" means "senseless," "stupid." The

Cuma)i, the inhabitants of Cume in ^olis, were reckoned very stupid.

Strabo (p. 622) gives two reasons why this opinion obtained ; one of

which was, that it was not till three hundred years after the foundation

of the city that they thought of making some profit by the customs
duties, though they had a port.

t Compare the Life of Brutns, c. 1, Dion Ca^sius (44. c. 12), and
Drumann, Geschichte Boms, Junii, p. 2. This Brutus was not a

descendant of him who expelled the last king.

X Plutarch means the ofBce of Praetor Urbanus, the highest of the
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was to bo consul in the fourth year from tlmt tinio, havinj;

been preferreil to Ciissius who Wiis a rival cajulidate. For
it is saiid that Ca-huir observed that Cassius urged better

px)uud8 of preference, but that ho could not pass over
Brutus. And on one occasion when some persons were
calumniating Brutus to him, at a time when the con-

spiracy was really forminji:;, he Wduld not listen to them,
but touching his bcnly with his hand he said to the accusers,
" Brutus waits * for this drj- skin," by which he intende<l

to signify that Brutus was worthy of the power for his

merits, but for the 8;ike of the power would not bo un-
grateful and a villain. Now, those who were eager for

the change and who looked up to him alone, or him as

the chief person, did not venture to speak with him on
the subject, but by night they used to fill the tribunal

and the seat on wliieh he sjit when discharging his

functions as pnetor with writings, most of wliich were
to this ]turj)ort, "Von are aslec-p, Brutus," and "You are

not Brutus." By which Cassiu8,t perceiving that his

ambit i(m was somewliat stirrc-d, urged him more than ho
ha<i done lK*fore, and pricked him on ; and Cassius liimsflf

had also a private grudge against Ca-sar fur tlio reasons

which I have mentioned in the Life of Brutus. Indeed
Caesar suHjiecte^l Cassius. and he once said to his friends,
*' What think ye is Ca.>«sius aiming at? for my part, I like

him not over much, for he is over pale." On the other

hand it is sjiid that when a rumour reached him, that

Ant4miu8 and Dolaltcdla were plotting, ho sjiid, " I am
not much afraid of tlicse well-fed,| long-haired fellows,

offlop« callcl pr»ct<<rahipfl. There was originally only ono prretnr,

tlie I'nctnr Urbinus. Thcro wen3 now Hixt«'on. I'lie I'riotnr Urlmnus
WM thf chief |>er-o> cn;;iij;o<I in thcaiirniniHtnition of justice in l^l^)u;

Rn<l lieiico the aliu.iiuu to Iho "tribunal" (/S^aui} where tho I'riBtor

sat when ho (li<l huniiiwa.
• ! Iir»v*» traniiiat4-4l this aooonliiK to tho rending of 8intcnia.

r Life of IlriitU'<, c, 8. Cwiar waa vtfry lean. As to tho
^^ •ire Dion Cii.-«iu8 (44. o. 12;.

i .. Life of UrutuB, c. 89.

; ' ' vir. I>>t m<> have men about mo that arc fat

;

ShfV ' -' ' Tn-n, an<l ituih im sh-op o' ni;;hl«:

Yi'! Imit n lean and hunf; y look;

lit : luurh : Buoh men an; ijnn^^rroiu.

Bliakn^Mire, Julia* CxMr, Act i. 8c. 2.
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but I rather fear those others, the pale and thin/' meaning
Cassius and Brutus.

LXIII. But it appears that destiny is not so much a
thing that gives no warning as a thing that cannot be
avoided, for thej' say that wondrous signs and appear-

ances presented themselves. Now, as to lights in the

skies and sounds by night moving in various directions

and solitary birds descending into the Forum, it is perhaps
not worth while recording these with reference to so

important an event : but Strabo * the Philosopher relates

that many men all of fire were seen contending against

one another, and that a soldier's slave emitted a great

flame from his hand and appeared to the spectators to be
burning, but when the iiame went out, the man had
sustained no harm ; and while Ctesar himself was sacri-

ficing the heart of the victim could not be found, and
this was considered a bad omen, for naturally an anim d
without a heart cannot exist. The following stt)ries also

are told by many ; that a certain seer warned him to t>e

on his guard against great danger on that day of the
month of March, which the Eomans call the Ides

; f and
when the day had arrived, as Cfesar was going to the
Senate-house, he saluted the seer and jeered him saying,
" Well, the Ides of March are come ;" but the seer mildly
replied, " Yes, they are come, but they are not yet over."

The day before, when Marcus Lepidus was entertaining

him, he chanced to be signing some letters, according to

his habit, while he was reclining at table ; and the con-

versation having turned on what kind of death was the
best, before any one could give an opinion he called out,
" That which is unexpected !

" After this, while he was
sleeping, as he was accustomed to do, by the side of his

wife, all the doors and windows in the house flew open at

once, and being startled by the noise and the brightness

of the moon which was shining down upon him, he
observed that Calpurnia| was in a deep slumber, but was

* The passage was in the Historical Memoirs. See the Life of

Sulla, c. 2G; and the Life of Lnoullus, c. 28. Notes.

t The Ides of March were the 15tli, on which day Caesar was
murdered.

X Compare Dion Cassius (44. c. 17). Cajsur also had a dream.
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nttorin' iiulistinct words and iiiartioulito pronns in tho

midst of l»er .sleep; jiiid iiuletvl she was droainin}:; tliat she
held her luurdered husbaml in her anns and was weeping
over hiui. Others say this was nut tlie vision that

Calpnrnia had. but the following: there was attjiohed to

f'lt'sar's hou.se by way ot" ornament and distinction i)ur-

suant to a vote of tho S<.'nate an acroterium,* as Livins
s.iys, and Calpnrnia in her dream seeing this tumbling
down lamented and wept. When day came aceordingly

she entreated Cies;ir, if it were ]><issible, not t) go out, and
to put oft' t-ho meeting of the Senate; but if ho paid no
regard to her dreams, she urged him to iiM[uiro by other

mtxles of divination and by sjicrihees alH)ut the future.

Ca^sjir also, as it seems, ha«l some suspicion and fear; for

ho had never iK'f iro detected in Calpurnia any womimish
KuiM-rstition, and now he saw that she was much disturbed.

And when tho seers also after sticrificing many victims

reiM)rted to him that tho omens were unTavourable, ho
determined to send Ant^inius to dismiss tho Senate.

LXIV. In tho mean time Decimus Brutus.f surnamed

• I have kept riiit.trch's wonl, whicli is rjrrck. Suetonius (' ncsiir,

c. 81) expns.'.rs it by th<» Lntin wonl " fa^tif;illm.' ninl also Florus

Civ. '2), Cicero (I'hilipp. ii. 4;^), and Julius ()t).-M'<}Ut-ii:« (o. 127). who
f'iiiin>rat' 8 tho omens mentioiud by I'lutarrli. Tiio pii&sigo ff

I.iMiM must have been in tho lHUh IJo<ik, which is l(»8t. Sc-o the
Ijit rnt". Tho wonl hero pnjl>ably m<-an.s a iieilimi'iit. But it aUo
»-iiri:tii .-< an ornament, such as a statuo piacttl on tho summit of a
jRilim'-iit.

t Utcimns Junius Brutus Albinus wns tho son of Do^imus Juniui
Brutiw, C«)iibuI u c. 77, and ^nintl*>n of Dt-tinius Junius Brulus Cnllai-

ciH, ('onsul ii.a l.'iH. Ha wus iitlo|itc<l by Aiilus rn^tumiu.t Albinus,
C- Ill-till, H.c. 09, whence ho t<K>k tlic name -\lliinu.s. Ho wrvcd under
LViwr in ftaul, durinic which cani|)iii^;ii iio ilf»tn>yp<l tho fleet «f tln«

Voneti. '(inlli'' War, iii. J '2, iVc ) Il«vin>iiH Brtitu.H was a proiit

favourite with ('.-iHrir, who by his will phi"e<i him in tlio second de^reo
of stici-vMion ; h"' aino pave him thu provint'o of Ci.'«alpinc (Jaul, which
Bnitn.i lidd afl4-r C'.f^ir's dtitlli. and ap|viitito<l hitn to bo onsul for

Bc. 4*2. In th)- yenr B.o. 43, ufn-r M. Afit'iidus \\sx>\ ui:il<'<l himnclf
with M. l>-pi hM. the p'lVirniT of (inljin .N'arlxmoutiiii, ami I^. .Mtinutius

IMnncns an I \ '••-< pdHio liad alio joinid M. Ant'iiiius, ])<'• imU4
BrtiMis iilii ike his esrniK' into >l,u-i><ioiiiA \>> .MarciiH Brutus

;

but ho WAi HI tiie Alps by tho chivalry of Antoiiiufi, and
put to death tttiur ubjectly i>ri>in;r for nx-rey. Ihiii waa tlut jiut

pnni«htn< nt of a Ireacli- roiin friend wh • Ii<'I|kx| Cre«ar to tli«' •tipremo

power aiHi tlivn bvtmytd him (Veil. I'MteioulUi*, ii. Ot). Like uhtnjr
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Albinus, who .vas in such favour with Caesar that he
was made in h .s will his second heir,* but was engaged
in the conspiracy with the other Brutus and Cassius, being
afraid that if Caesar escaped that day, the affair might
become known, ridiculed the seers and chided Ceesar for

giving cause for blame and censure to the Senate who
would consider themselves insulted : he said, " That the
Senate had met at his bidding and that they were all

ready to pass a decree, that he should be proclaimed King
of the provinces out of Italy and should wear a diadem
whenever he visited the rest of the earth and sea ; but if

any one shall tell them when they are taking their seats,

to be gone now and to come again, when Calpurnia shall

have had better dreams, what may we not expect to be
said by those who envy you? or who will listen to your
friendti when they say that this is not slavery and
tyranny ; but if," he continued, " you are fully resolved to

consider the day inauspicious, it is better for you to go
yourself and address the Senate and then to adjourn the
business." As he said this, Brutus took Ceesar by the
hand and began to lead him forth : and he had gone but
a little way from the door, when a slave belonging to

another person, who was eager to get at Caesar but was
prevented by the press and numbers about him, rushing
into the house delivered himself up to Calpurnia and told

her to keep him till Caesar returned, for he had important
things to communicate to him.

LXV. Artemidorus,t a Knidian by birth, and a pro-

fessor of Greek philosophy, which had brought him into

other men, he. did well enough when he was dincted by others, but
when he was put in command, he lost his head and threw away the

opportunities that he had. There are extant several of his letters to

Cicero aud letters of Cicero to him. (Dion Cassius, 43. c. 53, and the

references in the notes ; Drumann, Geschichte Roms, Juiiii.)

* It was usual for the Romans in their wills to substitute an heres,

one or more (in the Roman sense), to take the property in case the

person who was first named in the will for any reason did not take it.

Cffisar's first heres was his great nephew, C. Octavius, afterwards

Augustus.

t It was the general opinion that some roll or writing was put into

Csesar's hands, which informed him of the conspiracy; but, as is usual

in such cases, there were different statements current about the

particulars of this circumstance.; Compare Dion Cassius, 44. c. 18.
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the faniiliarityof eonio of tlioso who belonf;jetl to tho party
of Brutus, so that ho knew tho greater part of what waa
gi»iuj; on. oanie and brought in u small roll tho informa-
tion whi<"h ho intendcKl to connuuniciite ; but observing
that Ca's;ir gave each roll as ho received it to tho attend-
ants about him, ho cjimo very near, and &iid, " This you
alone should read, Ca's;ir, and read it 8(.>on ; for it is

about weighty matters whicli concern yon." Accordingly
C'ft'sar received the roll, but he was prevented from roiid-

ing it by tho number of people who came in his way,
though ho made several attemjits, and he entered the
Senate hohling that roll in his hand and retaining that
alone among all tliat had been presented to him. Some
say that it was another person who gave him this roll,

and that Arteinidorus did not oven approach him, but
was kept from him all the way by tho pressure of tho
crowd.

LXVI. Now these things perchance may be brought
about by mere 8[>ontiineity ; but tho spot that was tho
scene of that murder and struggle, wlierein tho Senate
wjis then assembltMl, which contained the statue of Pom-
|x?iu8 • and was a dediciition by Tonipeius and one of the
oniaments that ho added to his theatre, C(nnj»letely juoved
that it was tho work of some daemon to guide and call the

execution of tho deetl to that place. It is said alscj that

Cass i us t looked towards the statue of I'ompeius liefore

tho decii was begun and silently invoked it, though ho
was not averse to tho philosophy of Epikurus ; but tho

critical moment for tho l>old att^Mupt which was ni>w come
prol>abl3' pro<lucod in him enthusiasm and feeling in place

of his former principles. Now Ant4jnius,J who was faith-

• Acconlinj; to Dion CaMtiiis (4*. c 52) tho Kvnato wa« uwoniblud
in the curia ((Tvr<iipiof), whirli Pompf-iurt liO'l built.

t Tlic two M-ct-t of Gretk ptiilo.so|iliy that had most adiiorcntd

amoni; thu K<iniittiii wcru thow of tliu Kpicoreaiia ami tho Stoics.

Coiflius, lu an Kpicin-ftii, would havu no faith in any iiu|)erhumati

powcra: hut in tho monx-nts of dantrcr a nian'n iii>o<-iil.ttivc priiic-iples

pvo way tn 111' ' ' ''all niniikin<l. I liavx kopt
riutarch's wonl •

- h. re ti If uniliTstO'Hl not in

our Mnso, bat in l.. u. _ : .. ^ •.thou under auiuo nupurhuaiao

inflnonce.

X Thia i« a mistake of riutarch, who luu atalMl tho fart rorn^'tly

in hia Life of Urutus (c 17). It wai Caius Truboniua who kept Au«
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ful to Caesar and a robust man, was kept on tlic outside by
Brutus Albinus, who purposely engaged him in a long
conversation . When Caesar entered, the Senate rose to do
him honour, and some of the party of Brufus stood around
his chair at the back, and others presented themselves
before him, a s if their purpose was to support the prayer
of Tillius Cimber * on behalf of his exiled brother, and
they all join ed in entreaty, following Cassar as far as his

seat. When he had taken his seat and was rejecting their

entreaties, and, as thev urged them still more strongly,

began to show displeasure towards them individually,

Tillius taking hold of his toga with both his hands pulled

it downwards from the neck, which was the signal for

the attack, Casca f was the first to strike him on the
neck with his sword, a blow neither mortal nor severe, for

as was natui'al at the beginning of so bold a deed he was
confused, and Caesar turning round seized the dagger and
held it fast. And it happened that at the same moment
he who was struck cried out in the Eoman language,
" You villain, Casca, what are you doing ? " and he who
had given the bloAV cried out to his brother in Greek,
" Brother, help." Such being the beginning, those who
were not privy to the conspiracy were prevented by con-

sternation and horror at what was going on either from
flying or going to aid, and they did not even venture to

utter a word. And now each of the conspirators bared
his sword, and Caesar, being hemmed in all round, in

whatever direction he turned meeting blows and swords
aimed against his eyes and face, driven about like a wild
beast, was caught in the hands of his enemies ; for it was
arranged that all of them should take a part in and taste

of the deed of blood. Accordingly Brutus J also gave him

tonius engaged in talk, as we learn from Dion Cassius (44. c. 10),

Appiauus (Civil Wars, ii. 117), and Cicero, who iu a Letter to Tre-
boniua (^Ad Diversos, x. 28) comjilains that Trebouiua had taken
Antonius aside, and so saved his life.

* Some would write Tullius Cimber. See the note of Sintenia.

Atilius may be the true name.

t P. Servilius Casca was at this time a tribune of the Plebs (Dion
Cassius, 44. c. 52).

J Dion Cassius adds (44. e. 19) that Cajsar said to M. Brutus, " And
you too, my son." Probably the story of Caesar's death received many
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one Mow in the pn"oin. It is said by some antl>oritic'8,

that ht' defeiukil luiiiself ajrainst the n-st, moving alK>nt

his bo«iy hither and thither and culling out, till he saw-

that Brutus had drawn his sword, when he ]iulled his tona
over his fare and offered no further resisianee, havint;

been driven either by chance or by the conspirators to

the base on which the statue of l*oni|X'iu8 st<K>d. And
the base was drenched with blood, as if l'om])eius was
directing the vengeance up«»n his enemy who was
stretched In-neath his feet and writhing nnder his many
wounds ; for he is sjiid to have received three and twenty
wounds. Many of the conspirators were woundtnl by one
another, while they were aiming so many blows against
one boily.

LXVII. After Ctesar was killed, though Bnitus came
forward as if he Avas going to say something about the
deed, the Senators,* without waiting to listen, rushe<l

through the do«-)r and making their esca|x,' filknl the people
with confusion and indescribable alarm, so that some
closed their houses, and others left their tiible-s and places

of business, and while some ran to the i>lace to see what
had hapj)ened, others wlio had seen it ran away. liut

Antonius and Lepidus.t who were the chief friends of

erabellialiments. Of his three hiuI twenty wounds, onlv nno wag
mortal uicotding Uj the phjsioiiiii Antistius (Siictoniua, fVf>ar, 82):
but though the wounii-< tRVcrally tiii^lit not lia%'0 t>oon mnrtnl, thu lr«8

of I>Io<m1 frnni all nii);ht have cuummI di-atli. Siictoniu.s (o. 82) mids,

that Cn-H.ir |>i<'r«?«i tlio iinii of Ca>Miax (iif meiiti'dis two C'luutii amonf;
the con^iinitxn) with hix (rniphium (styluit). Seo the notva in

Burmann'M ctlition of Suetonius.

The circum»tAtif>i'« of tl»e death of Cwar are minutely sUited hy
Drumann, (irnchirhle Rnm*, Julii, p. 72x, Ac. The reflfCtion« of Dion
Comiiis (44. c. 1. 2> on tlie dcith of C.'i!>ar iiro worth rc«uling. Ho
C'uld not »e<> that uny public good was iiccumplished by thui murd< r

;

Dor can anylifKly else.

• Cicero wnj. among them. He saw, a« he aays himself {Ad Atlie,

xir. 10). the tynmt f.ill. ond he rejoired. In his litters hesitciks with
exultiition of the murder, and commetnU the murderers. But he wa«
not let int« Ih" •"•^r«'t They were afniid to lru.«t him. If he had
t>f<n in t: nays (i'/ii7i/>/>. ii. 14) ho would hari mn>ie
clean W' r • nn.-MAaiiiat«<i nil the rntniii-M of lilxTty ; in

oth- r a • I nien of Cn-ioir's party. He hiid ahjuctiy
hir t n>.>ar, who tn'at<-<l liim with kind respect.

Lik - 1.0 WHS cniel whin li»' liail |>ower.

t .M. J;^uiiiiu« Lti|>ulu% •oD of M. Lcpidua, consul n.c. 78. Uo
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Cfesar, stole away and fled for refuge to tlie houses of

other persons. The partizans of Brutus, just as they were,
warm from the slaughter, and showing their bare swords,
advanced all in a body from the Senate-house to the
Capitol, not like men who were flying, but exultant and
confident, calling the people to liberty and joined by the
nobles who met them. Some even went up to the Capitol

with them and mingled with them as if they had partici-

pated in the deed, and claimed the credit of it, among
whom were Caius Octavius and Lentulus Spinther.*
But they afterwards paid the penalty of their vanity, for

they were put to death by Antonius and the young Csesar,

without having enjoyed even the reputation of that for

which they lost their lives, for nobody believed that they
had a share in the deed. For neither did those who put
them to death, punish them for what they did, but for

what they wished to do. On the next day Brutus came
down and addressed the people, who listened without ex-

pressing disapprobation or approbation of what had been
done, but they indicated by their deep silence that they
pitied Caesar and respected Brutus. The Senate, with the
view of making an amnesty and conciliating all parties,

decreed that Caisar should be honoured as a god and that

not the smallest thing should be disturbed w^hich he had

afterwards formed one of the Triumviri with M. Antanius and Octa-
vianus Csesar. This was the Lepidus with whom C?esar supped the day
before he was murdered. He was a feeble man, though something of

a soldier. Shakspere has paiuted him in a few words :

Antony. This is a slight unmeritable man,
Meet to be sent on errands.

Julius Cxsar, Act iv. So. 1.

There is more of him in the Lives of Brutus and Antonius.
* I do not know who this Caius Octavius is. There is probably

some mistake in the name. Lentulus was the son of P. Cornelius Leu-
tulus Spinther, consul e.g. 57. He had, like many others, experienced
Ca3sar's clemency. Plutarch is mistaken in saying that this Spinthei

was put ti> death, though he was probably included in the proscription.

(See Drumann, GescMchte Roms, Lentuli, p. 545.) The Lentulus who
is mentioned as having been put to death in Egypt (Life of Pompeius,
c. 80) was L. Cornelius Lentulus Crus, consul b.c. 49.

The disturbances which followed Cajsar's deatli are more particularly

described in the Lives of I3rutu8 and Antonius.
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sottkxl while ho w w in power ; and they distrihutwl

among thr jmrtisans of Brutus pruvincfs and snitablo
honours. s<> that all pt'ople su])])osi'(l that alVairs were
quieted and had Iteen settled in the best way.
LXVIII. Hut when the will* of Civsjir was opened and

it was discovered that he ho'l given to everj' Roman a
hand.sonio present, and they saw the Ixxly, as it was
airrietl thri>ugh the Furuiu, disfigured with the wounds,
the multitude, no longer kept within the hounds of pro-

priety and order, hut heaping alw^ut the corpse benches,
lattices and tjibles taken fmrn the Forum, they set fire to it

on the spot and burnt it; then taking the flaming pieces of
wo<jd they ran to the houses of tlie conspirators to fire them,
and others ran about the city in all directions seeking for

the men to seize and tear them in jueces. IJut none of
the conspirators came in their way, and they were all well

protected. One C'inna,! however, a friend of Cajsar, hap-

• Caesar made C.iius Octaviiis, his sister's pramlson, his first heres
H« left ft lefrn''y t'l every Kiman oitizi-n. the amount of which is

\
"

-tiiU-il. He al*j left to tlie public his pirdens on the Tiber.
( Cimar, c. 83) ; Dion Cussius (44. c. 3.'>).

ri> has made a noble scene of the speech of Aatoniua orcr
t . - 1! - : .iy on tlie opening of the will

:

Ant. Here is the will, and under Cfpsar's eeal;

To ever)' Uonmn citizen he Rives,

To every seveml man, seventy-five drnohmiK

:

Bloreover he hath left you all hi.i wiilks.

His rtrivafe arlxurs an<! new plnnte<l orchnrda.

On this side Tilx>r ; ho hath left them you
And to your heirs for ever; common pleasures,

To walk ubrowl, and r»-cnato yourselves.

Bere was a Ca-sar. When cornea such another?

Juliu4 Crnar, Act iii. Sc. 2.

Antooios, sooording to Roman fashion, made a ftmeral speech over the
body of C«jsar (Life of Anttmiua, c, 14 ; of Drutus, o. 20). Dion
Ourim f44. c. ?V'v-4r») hns put a lonp speech in the mouth of Antnnius,
mere ' n. Appinnu.n {Ciril Har*, ii. 144-r.) drives one
whlc! iiit<'<l U) the character of Antonius. ((traiorum
Bomtii..., ,.,.,,. ,.t.t, fi. Mayer, p. 45.'i.) H is prohiblo that the
SDMOh of Antnnius was )»»< rved, and was used as materials by the
hlsimians.

t This man, who nnluckily Uire the name of Cinna, was C. Hclriofl

Cinnn, a tribune of the pl<''>», a y>n«'t, and a friend of C'mHnr. (Dioo
Cassias, 44. c. 5<), and the rotes of ICeiiiiarus.) The couspirsior CiniMi
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pened, as it is said, to have had a strange dream the night
before ; for he dreamed that he was invited by Csesar to sup
with him, and when he excused himsell", he was dragged
along by Caesar by the hand, against his will and making re-

sistance the while. Now, when he heard that the body of

Caesar was burning in the Forum, he got up and went
there out of respect, though he was somewhat alarmed at

his dream and had a fever on him. One of the multitude
who saw Cinna told his name to another who was inquiring

of him, and he again told it to a third, and immediately it

spread through the crowd that this man was one of those

who had killed C'a?sar ; and indeed there was one of the
conspirators who was named Cinna : and taking this man
to be him the people forthwith rushed upon him and tore

him in pieces on the spot. It was principally through
alarm at this that the partisans of Brutus and Cassius

after a few days left the city. But what they did and
Buffered before they died is told in the Life of Brutus.*
LXIX. At the time of his death Caesar was full fifty-six

years old, having survived Pompeius not much more than
four years, and of the power and dominion which all

through his life he pursued at so great risk and barely got

at last, having reaped the fruit in name only, and with
the glory of it the odium of the citizens. Yet his great

daemon,! which accompanied him through life, followed

him even when he was dead, the avenger of his murder,
through every land and sea hunting and tracking out his

murderers till not one of them was left, and pursuing even
those who in any way whatever had either put their hand
to the deed or been participators in the plot. Among
human events the strangest was that which befell Cassius,

for after his defeat at Philippi he killed himself with the

was the son of L. Cornelius Cinna, who was a partisan of Marius, and
was murdered in his fourth consulship (Life of Pompeius, c. 5). Caesar's

wife Cornelia, the mother of his only child Julia, was the sister of the
conspirator Cinna, as Plutarch names him. But probably he was not

one of the conspirators, though he approved of the deed after it was
done. (Drumann, Geschichte Moms, Cinnae, p. 591, notes, and albO as

to Helvius Cinna.)
* And also in the Life of Antonius.

t Suetonius (Csesar, c. S9) obsi-rves that scarce any of his assasins

fiurvived him three years ; and they all came to a violent end.
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same dappjor that he had employed against Cwsar ; and
among signs fn>m heaven, there was the great comet,

which ap|>eared conspicuous for seven nights after Ca-sar's

as8;iSjsination and then disappeared, and the obscuration

of the splendour of the suti. Fur during all that year the

circle of the sun rose pale and without niys, and the

warmth that came down from it was weak and feeble, so

that the air us it moved was dark an<l heavy owing to the

feebleness of the warmth which jwnetrated it, and the

fruitu withered and fell oflf when they' were half ri}K;ued

and imi)erfect on account i>f the coldness of the at-

mos]>here. But chief of all. the phantom that appeared
t'l BnituH showed that Ca'sar's murder was not pleasing to

the gods ; and it was after this manner. When Brutus
was going to take his army* over from Abydus * to the

other continent, he was lying down by night, as his

wont was, in Ids tent, not asleep, but thinking alK»ut the

future ; for it is said that Bnitus of all generals was
least given to sleep, and had naturally the power of keeping

awake longer than any other person. Thinking that he

heard a noise near the door, he looked towards the light

of the lam]» which was already sinking down, and saw a
frightful vision of a man of unusual size and salvage coun-

tenance. At first ho was startled, but observing that

the figure neither moved nor spoke, but was standing

silent by the bed, he asked him who he was. The phantom
replied, " Thy Ijad daemon. Brutus ; and thou shalt see me at

Philippi." Upon which Brutus Ixjldly rei)lied, " I shall

see;" and tno daemon immediately disajipeared. In

course of time having engaged with Antonius and Ch-sjit

at Philijtpi, in the first liattle he was victorioijs, and after

routing that part of the army which was o]»|K)sed to him
he followwl up his success and plundered Ca-sar's camp.

Aa he was preparing U) fight the second battle, the same
phantom apjxarCHl again by night, without speaking to

him, but BnituH, who jK'rceive*! what his fate was, threw
himself headlong into the midst of the danger. How-
ever ho did not fall in the battle, but when the rout took

• ThU tnwn wu on tho Aiiatic wdo rif tho Hdl.MjKint. Oimparu
tho Life of Uruttu, c. *> 4S, and Appianua f^Cicil ^\Yar$, iv. 13»>
Dioo Caaaiui doc* not mention the gboat atory.
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place, lie fled to a precipitous spot, aud throwing himself

with his breast on his bare sword, a friend also, as it is

said, giving strength to the blow, he died.*

* It has been already remarked that Niebuhr is of opinion that the

introduction to the Life of Cassar is lost. This opinion will not

appear well founded to those who have got a right conception of the

dramatic form in which Plutarch has cast most of his Lives, and more
particularly this of Csesar. He begins by representing him as re-

sisting the tyrant Sulla when others yielded, and then making his

way through a long series of events to the supreme power, which he

had no sooner attained than he lost it. But his fortune survived him,

and the faithless men, his murderers, most of whom owed to him their

lives or their fortunes, were pursued by the avenging daemon till they

were all hunted down.
A just estimate of the first of all the Eomans is not a difiScult task.

We kuow him from the evidence of his contemporaries, both friends

and enemies. The devoted attachment of his true friends is beyond
doubt ; and his enemies could not deny his exalted talents, Cicero,

who has in various places heaped on him every term of abuse that his

copious storehouse contained, does not refuse his testimony to the

great abilities aud generous character of Caesar. Drumann {GeschicJite

Roms, Julii) has given an elaborate examination of Cfesar's character.

His faults and his vices belonged to his age, and he had them in

common with nearly all his contemporaries. His most striking virtues,

bis magnanimity, his generosity, his mercy to the vanquislied, distin-

guished him among all the Romans of his period. Cajsar was a
combinatu n of bodily activity, intellectual power, of literary acquire-

ments, aud administrative talent that has seldom appeared. As a

soldier he was not inferior in courage and endurance to the hardiest

veteran of his legions ; and his military ability places him in the first

rank of commanders who have contended with and overcome almost

insurmouutable obstacles. Cicero ranks him in the first class of

orators; and his own immortal work, his History of the Gallic

Campaign and the Civil War, is a literary monument which distin-

guishes him among all other commanders. As a speaker and a

writer he had no superior among his contemporaries. His varied

talents are further shown by his numerous literary labours, of which

some small notices remain. His views were large and enlightened,

his schemes were vast and boundless. His genius deserved a better

sphere than the degenerate republic in which he lived. But the

power which he acquired did not die with him. A youth of tender

age succeeded to the name and the inheritance of Caesar, and by his

great talents and a long career of wonderful success consolidated that

Monarchy which we call the Roman Empire.

Shafcpere has founded his play of Julius Csesar on Plutarch's

Life of Csesar and the Lives of Brutus and Antonius. The passages

in North's version which he has more particularly turned to his

purpose are collected in Mr. Knight's edition of Shakspere (8vo.

edition). Shakspere has three Roman plays, Coriolanus, Julius
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Cicsar. and Antony ftn<1 CUH)patm. As n 'Inimn tlie first is tho best.

The pLtv of Julius CwMir hiis Ut-n esiiiniit»-<l very diffcnntly by dif-

ferent critics, Mr. Knight iins nmny valuublc remarks on these Rnninn
plays (vol. xi ), and iie has shown t e way. as he conceives, in which
they should be viewetl. Tlie Julius Cicsiir is so constructiHl aj» to

bh'<w the usurpation and death of Cav-<ar. and tlie fall of itrutus, the
chief of the Hssaaein-s at the battle of Philippi. With Brutus the hopes
of bis party fell. Tlie play should therefore ratlier be entitled Marcus
Brutus than Julius Ca>:sar: and it is deficient la that unity without
which DO gn at dramatic effect can be produced. The name aod the
fame of Ciea&r,

the noblest man.
That ever lived in the tide of time,

obflcnre the meaner talents of Brutus; an<l that death which in

Plutarch forms a truly tmu'ic.d caUustrophe, here occurs in the middle
of the action, which would appropriately terminate with it But wo
have to follow the historiciil course of events ; we follow Brutus to his

fate at the l»attlc of Pliilippi, and witne^8 the vengeance of which
Cfesar's ghntt forewarns the false friends. Shiiks|iere may have
meant to repr. sent Brutus as the liwt of the Romans, and the Republic
a<* dying with him ; but he also n pre.-^ents him as hannted by the

ghost of his murdered benefactor, and losing heart before the final

contest The " great daemon " of Cajsar nvi n_'ed him on his enemies

;

and in this point of vii w the play has a unity. Brutus dies like a
Roman, ami tuat murder t) which he was led by the instigation of

others, only renders the Monarchy inevitable and ntce&sury. But if

the pLiy is fimlty in construction, as I venture to think it is, it haa
other merits of the highest onler, which place it in some respects

among the buit workit ot the great master of dramatic art.

TTOL. til. 2 B
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The orator Demades, who became one of the chief men in

Athens by his subservience to the Macedonians and Anti-

pater, and who Avas forced to say and to write much that

was derogatory to the glory and contrary to the tradi-

tional policy of Athens, used to excuse himself by pleading

that he di<l not come to the helm before the vessel of the

State was an utter wreck. This expression, which seems
a bold one when used by Demades, might with great truth

have been applied to the policy of Phokion. Indeed De-
mades himself wrecked Athens by his licentious life and
policy, and when he was an old man Antipater said of

him that he was like a victim wliich has been cut up for

sacrifice, for there was nothing left of him but his tongue
and his paunch ; while the true virtue of Phokion was
obscured by the evil days for Greece during which he
lived, which prevented his obtaining the distinction

which he deserved. We must not believe Sopholdes,

when he says that virtue is feeble and dies out in men;

" Wliy, Tint tlie very mind that's born with n;an,

When he's unfoituijatf, remains the same."

Yet we must admit that fortune has so much power even

over good men, that it has sometimes withheld from them
their due meed of esteem and praise, has sullied their

reputations with unworthy calumnies, and made it difficult

for the world to believe in their virtue.

II. It would seem that democracies, when elated by
success, are especially prone to break out into wanton
maltreatment of their greatest men ; and this is also true

in the opposite case : for misfortunes render popular

assemblies harsh, irritable, and uncertain in temper, sa
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that it l>ccon.?8 a dangerous matter to address them, l>o-

cause they tak« offence at any 8i)eaker wlio gives them
wholesome counsel. Wlien he bhimes them for their mis-

takes, they think that he is reproaching them with their

misfortunes, and when he speaks his mind freely alniut

their condition, they imagine that he is insulting them.
Just lis lioney irritates wuiinds and sores, so doc-s true an<l

sensible advice exasperate the unfortunate, if it Ik3 not of

a gentle and soothing nature : exactly as the ]>«>et calls

sweet things agreeable, because they agree with the taste,

and do not oppose or fight against it. An infiame<l eye
prefers the sha<le. and shuns strong lights: and a city,

when involve<l in misfortunes, becomes timid and weak
through its inability to endure plain sjK'aking at a time
when it especially needs it, as otherwise its mistakes cannot
be repaired. For this reason the ]>osition of a statesman

in a demf»cracy must always be full of peril ; for if he
tries merely to please the j)eo]ile he will share their

ruin, while if he thwarts them he will be destroyed by
them.

Astronomers teach us that the sun does not move in

exactly the same course as the stars, and yet not in oin-

which is oppised to them, but by revolving in an inclined

and oblique orbit ]>erform8 an easy and exctdlent circuit

through them all, by which means cverj'thing is kept in

its place, and its elements combined in the most admir-
able manner. So t«Kj in political matters, the nuin who
takes Vfo high a tone, and oiiik)s<-8 the popular will in all

case-s niust Ixj thought harsh an«l morose, while on the
other hand he who always follows the ]K-<»ple and shares

in nil their mistakes jtursues a dangerous and ruinoiiH

policy. The art of government by which stati-s are mado
great consists in sonHtiines nuiking concessions to the

p«»ple. and gratifying them when they are ol)e«lieiit to

authority, and at the same time insisting u\)nu salutary

measuios. Men willingly ol»ey and sup|K>rt such a ruler

if he does not act in a harsh and tyrannical fasliion : but

he has a very difficult and lalNiriotis part to J'lay. and it

is hanl for him to combine the stemnesH of a sovereign

with the gentlen« s« of a jwipular lea<ler. If, htiwever. he

sucooed in oumbiuing tiie«e qualities, thoy product} the
2 u 2
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truest and noblest harmony, like that by which God is

said to regulate the universe, as everything is brought
about by gentle persuasion, and not by violence.

III. All this was exemplified in the case of the younger
Cato : for he had not the art of persuasion and was un-

acceptable to the people, nor did he rise to eminence by
the popular favour, but Cicero * says that he lost his con-

sulship because he acted as if he were living in the

Eepublic of Plato, and not in the dregs of Eomulus. Such
men seem to me to resemble fruits which grow out of

season : for men gaze upon them with wonder, but do not

eat them : and the stern antique virtue of Cato, displayed

as it was in a corrupt and dissolute age, long after the

season for it had gone by, gained him great glory and
renown, but proved totally useless, as it was of too

exalted a type to suit the political exigencies of the day.

AVhen Cato began his career, his country was not already

ruined, as was thatof Phokion. The ship of the state was
indeed labouring heavily in the storm, but Cato, although

he was not permitted to take the helm and guide the

vessel, exerted himself so manfully, and gave so much
assistance to those who were more powerful than himself,

that he all but triumphed over fortune. The constitution

was, no doubt, finally overthro'WTi ; but its ruin was due
to others, and only took place after a long and severe

struggle, during which Cato very nearly succeeded in

saving it, I have chosen Phokion to compare with him,
not because of the general resemblance of their characters

as good and statesmanlike men, for a man may possess

the same quality in various forms, as, for example, the

courage of Alkibiades was of a difierent kind to that of

Epameinondas ; the ability of Themistokles was difierent

* Cic. ad Alt. ii. 1. Dicit enim tanquam in Platonis TroKirfia non
tanquam in fsece Eomiili sententiam. I have translated Plutarch
literally, though I have no doubt that the occasion to which he alludes

(which is not mentioned by Cicero, I.e.) is that of the election to the
prsetorship, B.C. 55, when the worthless adventurer Vatinius was pre-

ft'vred to Cato. M. Cato in petitione prjeturae, praelato Vatinio, re-

pulsam tulit, Liv. Epit. cv. See also Val. Max. vii. 5, and Merivale's
' History of the Romans,' vol. i. ch. ix.

The word vTrareia is always used by Plutarch as the Greek equivalent

for the Roman title of consul.
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to that of Aristeitlos ; and the justice of Xuma Pompiliiis

was diflferent to that of A^esilaus. But iu the caso of
Phokion and Cato, their virtues bore the same stamp,
form, and ethical complexion down to the most minute
particulars. Both alike p)8scssed the sjimo mixture of
kindness and severity, of caution and daring : V)uth alike

cared for the sjifety of others and neglected their own

:

Ixtth alike shrank from basenesw. and were zealous for

the right ; so that one would have to use a very nice

discrimination to discover the })oints of diflference between
their resjiective dispositions.

IV. Cato is admitted by all writers to have been a man
of noble descent, as will Ihj explained in his life: and I

imagine tha'' the family of Phokion was not altogether

mean and contemjitible. If his father had really l^een a
ptestle maker, as we are told by Idomeneus, we may bo
sure that Glaukippus, the son of Ilypereides, who collected

and flung at him such a mass of abuse, would not have
omitted to mention his low bir(h, nor would he have l>een

so well brought uj) as to have l)eeii a Kcholar of Plato

while a lad. and afterwards to have studied under Xeno-
krates in the Academy ; while from his youth tip he
always took an interest in liberal 1 tranches of learning.

We are told by the historian Douris that scarcely any
Athenian ever saw Phokion laughing or weeping, or bath-

ing in tiie public baths, or with his hand outside of his

cloak, when he wore one. Indeed when ho w;is in the

country or on a campaign he always went barefi>oted ami
wore only his tunic, unless the cold was excessively

severe ; so that the soldiers used to say in jest that it was
a sign of wintry weather to see Phokion wearing his

cloak.

V. Though one f»f the kindest and most affable of men,
he was of a forbidiling and severe count<.'nance, so that

men who did not know him well feare*i to addre.ss him
when alone. Once when (.'hares in a hjmh'cIi mentioned
Phokion 'b gloomy brow, the Athenians Ixjgan to laugh.
" Yet," said lie, " his brow has never liarinod you : but

the laughter of these men has brotight great s^irrow ujMm
the ^tate." In like manner also tlie oratory of Phokion

was meat valaabla«as it incited his countryuiuu to win
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brilliant successes, and to form lofty aspirations. He
spoke in a brief, harsh, commanding style, without any
attempt to flatter or please his audience. Just as Zeno
says that a philosopher ought to steep his woids in mean-
ing, so Phokion's speeches conveyed the greatest possible

amount of meaning in the smallest comjiass. It is pro-

bably in allusion to this that Polyeuktus * of Sphettus
said that Demosthenes was the best orator, but that

Phokion was the most powerful speaker. As the smallest

coins are those which have the greatest intrinsic value,

so Phokion in his speeches seemed to say much with few
words. We are told that once while the people were
flocking into the theatre Phokion was walking up and
down near the stage, plunged in thought. "You seem
meditative, Phokion," said one of his fi iends. " Yes, by
Zeus," answered he, " I am considering whether I can
shorten the speech which I am going to make to the
Athenians." Demosthenes himself, who despised the other

orators, when Phokion rose used to whisper to his friends,
" Here comes the cleaver of my harangues." Much of his

influence, however, must be ascribed to his personal

character ; since a word or a gesture of a truly good man
carries more weight than ten thousand eloquently argued
speeches.

VI. While yet a youth Phokion especially attached
himself to the general Chabrias, and followed him in his

campaigns, in which he gained considerable military

experience, and in some instances was able to correct the
strange inequalities of his commander's temperament.
Chabrias, usually sluggish and hard to rouse, when in

action became vehemently excited, and tried to outdo the
boldest of his followers in acts of daring : indeed he lost

his life at Chios by being the first to run his ship on shore

and to try to eftect a landing in the face of the enemy.
Phokion, who was a man of action, and cautious neverthe-

less, proved most useful in stirring up Chabrias when
sluggish, and again in modeiating his eagerness when
roused. In consequence of this, Chabrias, who was of a
kindly and noble disposition, loved Phokion and promoted
him to many I'esponsible posts, so that his name became

Thi; sayiug of his is meutioued in the ' Life of Demosthenes,' c. 10.
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well known tlironghont Greece, as Cliabrias entrusted him
with the uiaiiHjxeiueut of the most iiuiKirt^mt military

op'^rations. At the battle of Xaxos ho enabled Phokion to

win great glory, by placing him in command of the
left wing, where the most important struggle took place,

and where the victory was finally decided. As this was
the tirst ^ea tight, since the capture and ruin of Athens,
whi<.h the Athenians won bj' themselves, without allies,

over other Greeks, they were greatly pleased with
Chabrias, and Phokion was hencefortli spoken of as a man
of milit«ry genius. The battle was won during the per-

formance of the Great Mysteries at Eleusis ; and every
year afterwards, on the sixteenth day of the month
P.ii.-dromion, Chabrias used to entertain the Athenians, and
offer libations of wine to the gods.

VII. After this Chabrias sent Phokion to visit the

islands and exact tribute from them, giving him an escort

of twenty ships of war : upon which Pliukion is said to

have remarked, tliat if he was sent to tight the islanders,

he should require a larger force, but that if he was going
to the allies of Athens, one shij) would suffice for him.

He failed in his own trireme, visited all the states, simply
and unassumingly explained the objects of his mission to

their leading men. and returned homo with a largo

tleet, which the allies despatched to convey their tribute

safe to Athens.

Ho not only esteemed and looke*! tip to Chabrias while

he live<l. but after his death he took cJiro of his family,

and endeavoured to make a gixxl man of his son Ktesippus
;

and though he found this youth stupid and unmanage-
able, ho never ceised his effbrta to amend his character

and to conceal his faults. Once only we are told that

when on 8f>me camjiaigu the young man was tirmenting
him with unreasonable questions, and offering him advice

as though ho wore appointe<l ahsistant-general, Phokion
cxclaime<l. "O Chabrias, Chabrias, 1 do imleetl prove myself
grateful for your friendship for me, by enduring this

fmm your 8on ! " Obs«Tving that the jtublie men of the

day had, as if by lot. divided the duties of the war-<jffioo

and of the public aHs<.-mbly amongst themselves, so that

Kubulus, Aristophou, DemostheDcs, Lykurgus, and Hype-
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reides did nothing except make speeches to the people
and bring forward bills, while Diopeithes, Menestheus,
Leosthenes, and Chares rose entirely by acting as generals

and by making war, Phokion wished to restore the era

of Perikles, Aiisteides, and Solon, statesmen who were
able to manage both of these branches of the administra-

tion with equal success. Each one of those great men
seemed to him, in the words of Archilochus, to have
been

" A man, who served the grisly god of arms,
Yet well could comprehend the Muaeb's charms."

The tutelary goddess of Athens herself, he remarked,
presided equally over war and over domestic administra-

tion, and was worshipped under both attributes.

VIII. With this object in view Phokion invariably

used his political influence in favour of peace, but never-

theless was elected general * more times not only than
any of his contemporaries, but also than any of his prede-

cessors : yet he never canvassed his countrymen or made
any effort to obtain the office, though he did not refuse to

fill it at his country's bidding. All historians admit that
he was elected general five-and-forty times, and never
once missed being elected, since even when he was absent
the Athenians used to send for him to come home and be
elected ; so that his enemies used to wonder that Phokion,
who always thwarted the Athenians and never flattered

them either by word or deed, should be favoured by them,
and were wont to say that the Athenians in their hours
of relaxation used to amuse themselves by Kstening to

the speeches of their more lively and brilliant orators,

just as royal personages are said to amuse themselves
with their favourites after dinner, but that they made
their appointments to public offices in a sober and earnest

spirit, choosing for that purpose the most severe and
sensible man in Athens, and the one too, who alone, or at

any rate more than any one else, was in the habit of

opposiiig their impulses and wishes. When an oracle was
* He was elected no less than forty-five times to the annual ofHce

of Strategus or General of the cit)'—that is, one of the Board of Tea
so denominated, the greatest executive function at Athens.—Grote,
'Hist, of Greece,' Part ii. ch. Ixxxvii.

i
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bronght from Delphi ami read lM.'fL)re the assembly, which
said that when all the Atheuians were of one mind, one
man wuuld be opposed to the st^ite, I'hokiou rose and
said that he was the man in question, for he disap-

proved of the whole of their policy. And once when ho
made some remark in a speech which was vociferously^

applauded, and he sjiw the whole assembly xmanimous
in its approval of his words, he turned to some of his

friends and said, " Have I inadvertently said something
bad?"

IX. Once when the Athenians were asking for 8ul>-

Bcriptions for some festival, and all the others had ]>aid

their subscriptions. Phukiun. after ho had been frequently

a«ked to 8ul>6cril>e, answered, " Ask these rich men : for

my part 1 should be ashamed of myself if I were to give

money to you, anil not ])ay what I owe to this man here,"

pointing to Kallikles the money-lender. As the people

did not cease shouting and abusing him. he tnld them a
fable :

" A cowardly man went to the wars, and when he
heard the cawing of the crows, he laid down his arms
and sat still. Then he took up his arms and marched on
on, and they again began to caw, so he halted again. At
last he said, * You may caw as loud as you please, but
you shall never make a meal of me.' ' On another
(«casion when the Athenians wished to send him to meet
the enemy, and when he refused, called him a coward, he
said, " You are not able to make me brave, nor am I able

to make you cowards. However, we understand one
another." At 8<ime dangerous crisis the |)eople were
greatly enraged with him, and demanded an account of

his c«»nduct as general. " I ho|K.'.'' said he, '* my gootl

friends, that you will save yourselves first." As the

Athenians, when at war, were humlde-spirited. and full

of fears, but after j>eace was made lH.'came bold, and re-

proached Phokion for having lost them their chance of
victorj', he wiitl, *' You are fortunate in having a general

who understands you ; for if you had not. you would long
ago have been ruine<l." \N hen the Athenians wished
to decide some disput<j almut territory by arms instea*! of
by arbitration, Phokion adviwd them to fight the lUiMitians

with words, in which they were 8ujH;rior, not with anus,
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in which they were inferior to them. Once when they
would not attend to his words, or listen to him, he said,

" You are able to force me to do what I do not wish, but
you shall never force me to counsel what I do not approve."

When Demosthenes, one of the orators of the opposite

party, said to him, " Phokion, the Athenians will kill you,

if they lose their senses." He answered, " Yes, but they

will kill you, if they regain them." When he saw Poly
euktus of Sphettus in a great heat urging the Athenians

to go to war with Philip, panting and sweating pro-

fusely, as he was a very fat man, and drinking great

draughts of water, he said, " Ought you to believe what
this man saj^s, and vote for war? What sort of a figure

will he make in a suit of armour and with a shield to

carry, when the enemy are at hand, if he cannot explain

his thoughts to you without nearly choking himself?"
When Lykurgus abused him freely in the public assembly

and above all, reproached him with having advised the

people to deliver up ten citizens to Alexander when he
demanded them, he said, " I have often given the people

good advice, but they will not obey me."

X. There Avas one Archibiades, who was surnamed the

Laconizer, who grew a great beard, wore a Spartan cloak,

and affected a stern demeanour like a Spartan. Once
when Phokion was being violently attacked in the

assembly he called upon this man to bear witness to the

truth of what he said, and to assist him. Archibiades

now rose and said what he thought would please the

Athenians, upon which Phokion, seizing him by the beard,

exclaimed, " Why then, Archibiades, do you not shave ?"*

When Aristogeiton, the informer, who made warlike

speeches in the public assembly, and urged the people to

action, came to be enrolled on the list for active service

leaning on a stick, with his legs bandaged, Phokion,

catching sight of him from the tribune where he stood,

called out " Write down Aristogeiton, a cripple and a

villain." From this it appears strange that so harsh

and ungenial a man should have been named " The
Good."

* Menning, why rlo you aft'ect to he a Spartan, and yet speak like

an Athenian? See vol. iii. ' Life of Kleomeues,' ch. ix.
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It is difficult. I imagine, but not impossibV, for the

saiuo man to Ik.' like wine, lK)tli sweet and liiirnh : just liS

uther men and other wines seem at first to Ihj pleasjint,

but prove in the end Kith disaiireeaMe and injurious to

those who tise them. We are told that Ilypereides once
8uid to the Athenians, '* Men of Athens, do not think

whetlier I am harsh or not, but whether I am harsh for

nothing ;" as if it was only covetousness that made men
hate<l, and as if those persons were not much more
generally disliked who used their power to gratify their

insolence, their private grudges, their anger, or their

ambition. Phokion never harmed any Atlienian because

he disliked him, and nevi-r accounted any nian his enemy,
but merely showed himself stem and inexorable to those

who opj>osed his efforts to save his country, while in the

rest of his life he was so kiml and amiable to all men,
that he often helpe«l his opjionents. and came to the aid

of his p<ditical antagonists when they were in difficulties.

Once wlien his friends reproached him for having inter-

ce«led in court for some worthless man who was being
tried, he answered that go^xl men do not need any inter-

cessor. When Aristogeiton, after ho had lK.'en condemned.
Bent for I'hokion, and Vx'gged him to visit him, ho at

once started to go to the prison ; and when his friends

tried to prevent him, he said, ** My good sirs, lot me go

;

for where wotjld one wish to meet Aristogeiton rather

than in })ri.son ?
"

XI. Indeed, if any other generals were sent out to the

allies and people of the islands, they always treated them
as enemies, fortified their walls, blocked up their harbours,

and Sent their slaves and cattle, their wonu-n and children,

into their cities for shelt^-r; but when Phokion was in

command they came out a long way t«» meet him with
their cjwn ships, crowned with flowers, and led him
rejiiicing into tluir cities.

XII. Wh'-n Philiji stealthily seized Etibcca,* landed a
• • 'vo*. in mniiiiciitint; on thin |>a.«i«Kc, that "* Plutan-h

h»* I I of th« iliflt-n-nt oontceta rarriud nn in KiilMi)4i. Ho
I

'
. > ititinii, friitii thii wnr in tliu i*laii<I

lit »ftr in :M1 iif. N^^tl^lIl^; incli<<l

: t<> diflciilBn);l(' tlinn ih<- wtiucucu uf
l.ui~i»ii traDaiicuons."—'Hut. nf Gmt^c,' Part ii.. cb. IsixTiii.
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Macedonian army there, and bej^an to win over the cities

by means of their despots, Plutarchus of Ereti ia sent to

Athens and begged the Athenians to rescue the island

from the Macedonians. Phokion was now sent thither

in command of a small force, as it was expected that the

people of the country would rally round him. He found,

however, nothing but treachery and corruption, as all

patriotism had been undermined by the bribes of Philip,

and soon was brought into great danger. He established

himself upon a hill which was cut otf by a ravine from

the plain near the city of Tamynee, and there collected

the most trustworthy part of his forces, bidding his

officers take no heed of the undisciplined mass of talkers

and cowards who deserted from his camp and made their

way home, observing that they were useless in action

because they would not obey orders, and only hindered

the fighting men, Avhile at Athens the consciousness of

their baseness would prevent their bringing false accusa-

tions against him.

XIII. When the enemy* drew near, he ordered his

troops to remain quiet under arms until he had finished

offering sacrifice. Either the sacrifices were unfavourable,

or else he designedly wasted time, wi>,hing to bring the

enemy as close as possible. The result was that Plu-

tarchus,t imagining that the Athenians were terror-

stricken and hanging back, rushed to attack the enemy
at the head of the Euboean.s. Seeing this, the Athenian

cavalry could no longer endure to remain idle, but charged

at once, pouring out of their camp in scattered bodies and
with much confusion. These first troops were defeated,

and Plutarchus himself took to flight. Some of the

enemy now came close up to the rampart of the Athenian

* From Plutarcli's narrative one would imagine that tlie "enemy ''

must mean the Macedonians : but we find that they really were the

native Euboeans, led by Kallias of Chalkis, with only a detachment of

Macedonians and some Phokiau mercenary troops.

t Disregarding Phokioii's order, and acting with a deliberate treason

which was accounted at Athens unparalleled, Plutarchus advanced out

of the camp to meet them ; but presently fled, drawing along in his

flight the Athenian hoioe, who had also advanced in some disorder.

—Urote, I.e.
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camp, ami began to tear down the stakes of which it

was formed as though they were already cunipletely

victorious.

At this crisis the sacrifices proved favourable, and the
Athenian infantry, salljnng out of their camp, routed and
overthrew all whom they found near their ramparts.

Phokion now ordered his main body to remain in reserve,

in order to give those who had l>een scattered in the

former skinnish a point to rally on, while he himself,

hith some picked men, charged the enemj'. A severe

Lattle now took place, in which all exert<?d themselves
with the most reckless bravery. Thalbis, the son of

Kineas, and Glaukus. the son of Polymedes, who fought
by the side of the general himself, were especially dis-

tinguished. Kleo]>hanes also did most excellent service

on this occasion, for he rallied the scattered horsemen,
called upon them to help their general in his utmost need,

and prevailed upon them to return and complete the vic-

tory- which the infantry had gained. After this, Phokion
banished Plutarchus from Eretria, and captured a fort

named Zaretra, which commanded the narrowest part of

the island. lie set free all the Greek captives, because
he feared that the Athenian orators might urge the people

in their anger to treat them with undue severity.

XIV. After Phokion had accomplished this, he sailed

away to Athens; and the allies w)on found cause to wish
for his goodnt-«s and justice, while the Athenians sfM)n

learned to value his courage and military skill. Molossus,

his snccesHor, managed the war so unsuccessfully that

he himself was made a prisoner by the enemy. Shortly
afterwards Philip, full of great designs, prfxx'cded with
all his army to the Hellespont, in order to take Perinthus,

Byzantium, and the Chersonese at one Itlow. The Athe-
nians were eager to help these cities, and the orators suc-

ceeded in getting Chares sent thither in command of an
army. However, when he arrived he effecte*! nothing of

ini]M)rtanc-e, for the cities would not admit his troops

within their walls, an<l viewe<l him with susjiicion, so

that he was reduce<l t*^ roaming alK)ut the country, exact-

ing contributions of money from the allies of Athens, and
regarded with oontempt by the enemy. Uix^u thin tho
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people, exasperated by the speeclies of the orators, became
much enraged, and regretted that they h^d sent any
assistance to the people of Byzantium : but Phokion rose,

and said that they ought not be angry with their allies

for not trusting them, but with their generals for not
being trustworthy. " These men," he remarked, " make
you feared even by those who cannot be saved without
your assistance."

The Athenians were much moved by these words.
They repented of their anger, and ordered Phokion him-
self to take a second armament and proceed to the assist-

ance of their allies on the Hellespont. The reputation

of Phokion had been very great even before this, but
now, since Leon, the leading man in Byzantium, who
had been a fellow-student in the Academy with Phokion,
made himself answerable lor his good faith, the Byzantines
would not permit him to carry out his intention of en-

camping outside their walls, but opened their gates and
received the Athenians into their houses. Phokion's men
proved not only iiTcproachable in their conditct, but
repaid the confidence which had been shown them by
fighting on all occasions with the utmost bravery. Thus
was Philip this time driven from the Hellespont, and
regarded with contempt as a coward and a runaway,
while Phokion took several of his ships, recovered some
towns which had received Macedonian garrisons, and
landed at various points on the coast to ravage and over-

run the country, until at last he was wounded by the

enemy and forced to return home.
XV. Once when the people of Megara secretly invited

Phokion to come to their aid, as he was afraid that the

Boeotians might hear of his intentions and cut off the

proposed reinforcements, he called a meeting of the

Assembly at daybreak, laid the Megarian proposals before

the Athenians, and as soon as a decree had been passed

to aid then, ordered the trumpet to sound, bade his troops

leave the Assembly and get imder arms at once, and led

them straightway to Megara. The people of Megara
gladly welcomed him, and he not only fortified Nisaea, but
built two long walls from the city to its seaport, thus

joining Megara tc the sea in such a fashion that the city
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no longer fearcil its ont'inies by land, and cheerfully

threw in its lot with the Athenians.

XVI. When Philip wiia viewed with hostility hy everj'

Btate in GrLvce, and other generals had K-en eleetcnl in

Phokion's al«enee to make war against him, Phokion, when
ho returned from his tour among the islands, advised them
to make peace, and come to terms with Philip, who on his

part was quite willing to do so. and feared to go to war.

On this occasion a jK'ttifogging Athenian, who spent all his

time in the law courts, opjx^sed Phokion, and siiid, " Do
you dare, Phokion, to advise the Athenians to turn hack
when they have arms alreadj' in their hands'^" "Yes. I

do," an8were<l he, " and that too although 1 know that in

time of wai I shall Ix; your master, and in time of peace

vou will be mine." As Phokion did nt»t succeed, but
Demosthenes carried his point, and counselleil the Athenians

to fight as far as po^siblc from Attica, he said to him :

" My good sir, let us not consider where we are to fight,

but how we can win the victorj*. If we are victorious,

the war will lie kept at a distance, but all the horrors of

war always press ck>6ely upon the vanquished." After

the defeat,* the noisy revolutionary party dragged
Charideuius to the tribune, and bade him act as general.

All the more resjx'ctablo citizens were much alarmed at

this. They apjx-aled to the council of the An,Mpagus to

aid them, addressetl the people with tears and entreaties,

and prevaiknl ujxjn them to [»lace the city under the

charge of Phokion. Phokion now considerwl it neco.««sjiry

to submit with a go<xl grace to the pleasure of Phili]), and
when Demades moved that Athens should share the

general jn-ace and take part in the Congress of the Greek
states, Phokion objected to the m<jtion before it was
known what Philip wibhed the Greeks to do. His opposi-

tion was fruith-ss, Iwi-ause of the critie^il state of atiairs;

but when afterwards he saw the Athenians bitterly

rep«'nting of what they had done, b«v^iu»e they were
obliged to furnish Philip with ships of war and cavalrj',

ho said; "It was liecause I fe«n-d this tliat I oppos*"*! the

motion of Demades : but now that you have p{isHe<I that

motion yon must not bo grievud and downcautt. but
* Tbu Lutilc of Cb«iii>D( s, wbicl took plnoe in August, B.C. 888.
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remember that your ancestors were sometimes independent
and sometimes subject to others, but that they acted honour-
ably in either case, and saved both their city and the
whole of Greece." On the death of Philip he opposed the
wish of the Athenians to hold a festival * because of the

good news : for he said that it was an unworthy thing for

them to rejoice, because the army which had defeated

them at Chseronea had been weakened by the loss of only
one man.
XVII. When Demosthenes spoke abusively of Alexander,

who was even then at the gates of Thebes, Phokion said

to him, in the words of Homer,

"
' Rash man, forbear to rouse the angry chief,'

who is also a man of unbounded ambition. When he has
kindled such a terrible conflagration close by, why do you
wish our city to fan the flame y I, however, will not
permit these men to ruin us, even though they wish it,

for that is why I have undertaken the office of general."

After Thebes was destroyed, Alexander demanded
Demosthenes and his party, with Lykurgus, Hypereides,

and Charidenus to be delivered up to him. The whole
assembly, on hearing this proposal, cast its eyes upon
Phokion, and, after calling upon him repeatedly by name,
induced him to lise. Placing by his side his most beloved

and trusted friend, he said :
"j" " These men have brought

the city to such a pass, that if any one were to demand
that Nikokles here should be delivered up to him, I should

advise you to give him up. For my own part, I should

account it a happy thing to die on behalf of all of you. I

feel pity also, men of Athens," said he, " for those Thebans

* The Greek is " to offer sacrifice," with the implied idea of feasting

on the animal offered. In the first ctiapter of this Life we learn that

it was only the leiss eatable parts of Ihe victim which were bnrned.

Thus the idea of offering sacrifice always suggested merrymaking and
feasting to the Greek miud. Grote says, " We cannot doubt that the

public of Athens, as well as Demosthenes, felt gr^ at joy at an event

which seemed to open to them fresh chances of freedom, and that the

motion for a sacrifice of thanksgiving, in spite of Phokion's opposition,

was readily adopted."
t 'I'his speech of Phokion is given at greater length by Diodorus,

srii. 15.
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who have flo<l hither for refuge ; but it is enough that
Greece ehoulJ have to mourn for the loss of Tht.VH.'8. It

is better then, on behalf of both the TheKans and uurst-lves,

to deprecate the wrath of our conqueror rather tlian to

oppose him."
We are told that when the decree refusing to give up

the persons demanded was presented to Alexander, he
flung it from him and refused to listen to the envoys ; but
he rt'ceived a second embassy headed by Thokion, l>ecau8e

he was told by the older Macedonians that his father had
always treated him ^vith great respect. He not only
conversed with Phokion, and heard his jxitition, but even
a.sked his advice. Phokion advised him, if he desired

quiet, to give up war ; and if he wished for glorj', to turn
his arms againnt the Persians, and leave the Greeks un-
moleste*!. Phokion conversed much with Alexander, and,

as ho had formed a shrewd estimate of his character, was
BO happy in his remarks that ho entirely appeased his

anger, and even led him to say that the Athenians must
watch the progress of events with care, since, if anything
were to happen to him, it would be their duty to take the
load in Greece. Alexander singled out Phokion in a
special manner as his guest and friend, and treated him
with a degree of respect which ho showeil to few even of

his own companions. The historian Douris tells us in con-

firmation (>f this that after Alexander had concjuered

Darius, and had become a great man, he omitteil the usual

words of greeting from all his k-tters, except from those

which he wr«»to Vj Phokion, addressing him alone as ho
addre88e<l Antipater (his viceroy), with the word • Hail.'

This is also recorded by the historian Chares.

XVIII. With regard to money matters, all writers

agree in saying that Alexander sent Phokion a hundred
talents as a present. When this money arrived at Athens
Phokion enquired of those who brought it why Alex-

ander shouhl give all this money to him alone, when
there were sfj many other citizens in Athens? They
answereil, " Ik-cauw.- he thinks that you alone are a good
anil honouniblu man." " Then," said Phokion, *' let hita

allow me still to \m; thought 8<j, and to remain so." When
the men who brought the treasuis followed him into his

VOL. III. 2 I
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house, and saw its frugal arrangements, and his wife

making bread, while Phokion with his own hands drew
water from the well and washed their feet, they pressed

the money npon him yet more earnestly, and expressed

their disappointment at his refusal, saying that it was a

shameful thing for a friend of King Alexander to live so

poorly. Phokion, seeing a poor old man walk by clad in

a ragged cloak, asked them whether they thought him to

be a worse man than that. They begged him not to say

such things, but he answered. " And yet that man lives

on slenderer means than mine, and finds that they suffice

him. Moreover," he continued, " if I received such a mass
of gold and did not use it, I should reap no advantage
from it, while, if I did use it, I should destroy both my
own character and that of the giver." So the treasure

was sent back from Athens, and proved that the man who
did not need such a sum was richer than he who offered

it. As Alexander was displeased, and wrote to Phokion
saying that he did not regard as his friends those who
asked him for nothing, Phokion did not even then ask for

money, but begged for the release of Echekrates the

sophist, Athenodoms of Imbros, and of two Ehodians,

Demaratus and Sparton, who had been arrested, and were
imprisoned at Sardis. Alexander immediately set these

men at liberty, and sending Kraterus to Macedonia bade
him hand over to Phokion whichever he might choose of

the Asiatic cities of Kins, Gergithus, Mylassa, and Elaea;

showing all the more eagerness to make him a present

because he was angry at his former refusal. Phokion
however would not take them, and Alexander shortly

afterwards died. The house of Phokion may be seen at

the present day in Melite.* It is adorned with plates of

copper, but otherwise is very plain and simple.

XIX. We have no information about Phokion's first

wife, except that she was the sister of Kephisodotus the

modeller in clay. His second wife was no less renowned
in Athens for her simplicity of life then was Phokion
himself for his goodness. Once when the Athenians were
witnessing a new play, the actor who was to play the

* A quarter of Athens, probably south of the Acropolis. See Lieut.-

Col. Leake's ' Topography of Athens,' sect. iy.
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part of the king dcruantlod from the chornfrns a larjjo

troop of richly-iittirtnl attoiulants, ami, as he did not obtain

them, refusc'tl to apj^ear upon the sta<;e, and kept the
axulience waiting : At last Melanthius, tlio choragus,
shoved him on to the stage, exclaiming. " Do you not
see the wife of Phokiou there, who always goes alx)Ut

with only one maidservant to wait upon her, and are you
going to give yourself ridiculous airs and lead our wives
into extravagance ? " These words were heard by the
audience, and were received with great cheering and
appLiUse. Once, when an Ionian lady was displaying a
coronet and necklace of gold and precious stones U^ her.

ahe said, " My only ornament is that this is the twentieth
year that I'hokion has lx;en elected general by the

Athenians."

XX. As his son Phokus wished to contend in the

games at the Panathenaic Festival, hoonteretl him for the

horse race,* not because ho cared about his winning the

prize, but because he thought that the youth, wlio was
addicted to wine and of licentious life, would Ix) Ix^nefited

by the strict tniining and exercise which he would have
to undergo. The young man won the race, atid was
invited by many of his friends to dine with them to

celebrate his victory. Phokion excused him to all but
one, with whom ho iwrmitted him to diiie in honour of
his success. When, however, he camo to the diunt>r and
saw footpans filletl with wino and aromatic herW offeretl

to the guesta as they entered to wash their feet in, ho
turned to his son, and said, " Phokus, why do you not
prevent your friend from spuling your vict<jrv." As he
wished to remove his son altogether from the influence' of

Athenian life ho tcxik liim to Lacedflemon, and placed him
with the young men who were undergoing the Spartan
training there. The Athenians were vexe<l at this, In-eaiis*'

Phokion appeared to despise and undervalue the institti-

tions of his own country. Once Demades 8J»id to him
" Phokion, why should wo not axlviso the Athenians to

adojjt the Spartan constitution ; if you bid mo, I am
quite willing to make a sjHH'cb and bring f<>rwanla motion

* The origiDal U iroBdryu, which correcponds to tlto I^tin (levultor,

meaning one who rodv wtciaI bunes, leaping (rom oiic to the otb«r.

2 I 2
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in the assembly for doing so." " Indeed," answered Phokion,
" it would suit a man who is scented like you, and wears

so rich a robe, to talk about plain Spartan fare and
Lykurgus to the Athenians !

"

XXI. When Alexander wrote to the Athenians ordering

them to send ships of war to him, some of the orators

were against doing so, and the senate asked Phokion to

speak. " I say," remarked he, " that we ought either to

conquer, or else to keep on good terms with our con-

queror." When Pytheas first began to make speeches, as

he was even then fluent and impudent, Phokion said,

" Will you not be silent, and remember that you are only

a newly-bought servant of the people." When Harpalus
fled from Asia with a large amount of treasure and came
to Athens, where all the venal politicians paid great court

to him, he gave them but a very small part of his hoard,

but sent a present of seven hundred talents to Phokion,

placing all his other property and his person in his hands.

Phokion returned a rough answer, telling Harpalus that

if he continued corrupting the Athenians he would sorely

repent of it. For the moment Harpalus desisted from his

offers, but shortly afterwards when the Athenians were
met together in the assembly he observed that those who
had received his bribes all turned against him and spoke

ill of him, that they might not be suspected, while

Phokion, who had taken nothing from him, nevertheless

showed some interest in his safety as well as in the

welfare of Athens. Harpalus now was induced to pay
his court to him a second time, but after assailing him on
all sides found that he was impregnable by bribes. How-
ever Harpalus made a friend and companion of his son-

in-law Charikles, who entirely lost his reputation in

consequence, as Harpalus entrusted him with the entire

management of his affairs.

XXII. Moreover, upon the death of Pythionike, the

courtezan, whose lover Harpalus had been, and who had
borne him a daughter, as he desired to erect a very costly

monument to her memory, he appointed Charikles* to

* Plutarch's narrative here is misleading, as it seems to imply that

Harpalus gave this money to Charikles after his arrival in Athens.

We know from Theopompus (Fr. 277) that the monument had been
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Bnperintcnd tho building of it. Cliariklcs was meau
encnigh to accej^t this conmiission ; and ho incurred even
moYK: disj^race from tho appearance of tho tomb wlien it

was complftod. It stands at tho present day in tho
precinct of Hermes, on the road from Atliens to Eleusis,

and cann«>t have cost anj'thing liko tliirty talents, wliioh

sum is said to have been paid to Charikles by Ilarpalus

for its construction. Besides tliis. after his death, his

daughter was adopted by Charikles and I'hokion, an<l

received every attention from them. When, however,
Charikles was prosecuted for liaving taken a share of the
treasure of Ilarpalus,* and begged Phokion to como into

court and sixjak in liis favour, Phokion refused, saying
" Charikles, I chose you to bo my son-in-law in all

honesty."

"When Asklepiades, tho son of Uipparchus, first brought
the news of Alexander's death to Athens, Demades advised

tho jxrople not to believe it. Such a corpse, ho declared,

must have been smelt throughout tho world. Phi)kion,

seeing that tho people were excited at the report, en-

deavoured to soothe and pacify them. Upon this many
rushed to the tribune, and loudly declared that Askle-

piades hud brought true tidings, and that Alexander was
really dead. " If," replied Phokion, " ho is dead t«»-<lay,

he will l>e dead to-morrow and tho day after, so that wo
may quietly, and with all tho greater safety, take counsel

as to what we are to do."

XXIIi. When Leosthenos plunge<l tho city into tho

wart for the liK-ration of (ireece, as Phokion opposed

him, ho sneeringly (&ked him what go<xl ho had done
tho city during tho many years that he ha<l Injen general.
" No small gotxl," retorted Phokion, " I have caused

the Athenians t<j Ix) buried at homo in their own sepul-

chres." As Leosthencs 6p<jko in a boastful and confident

finiahed some tim*> before Hiir[ialuH quittc<l Asia. IMiitarch trmtii it

ail a mmn Htructurc, unwortli}* of tli<> ftnin cxpiiKleti <>n it : but Ijotb

1 ' r 1 rau.'<n(iinM (l<-«irrib<i it afl btat' ly and luogniflccnC
I 'fOrwc*-,' Tart II. ch. Xct., nolo.

• - ; DcmosthencB, cli. XXV.: oud Uroto, Hist, of Orwcc,
Tart li- ch. xcv.

t The I>imian war, so oaUed from the dcge of LdmU, in which
LcostheDca pcTiabed.
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manner before the public assembly, Phokion said, " Yonr
speeches, young man, are like cypress trees ; they are

tall and stately, but they bear no fruit." When Hypereides
rose and asked Phokion when he would advise the
Athenians to go to war ;

" "When," answered he, " I see

young men walling to observe discij)line, the rich sub-
scribing to the expenses, and the orators leaving off

embezzling the public funds." As many admired the

force which Leosthenes got together, and inquired of

Phokion whether he thought that sufficient preparations

had been made, he answered, " Enough for the short

course ; but I fear for Athens if the race of war is to be
a long one, since she has no reserves, either of money,
ships, or men." The events of the war bore out the
justice of his remark ; for at first Leosthenes was elated

by his great success, as he defeated the Boeotians in a
pitched battle, and drove Antipater into Lamia. The
Athenians were now full of hope, and did nothing but
hold high festival to welcome the good news, and offer

sacrifices of thanksgiving to the gods. Phokion, however,
when asked whether he did not wish that he had done
all this, answered, " Certainly I do ; but I wish that

quite the contrary policy had been adopted." Again, when
despatch after despatch kept arriving from the camp,
announcing fresh successes, he said, " I wonder when we
shall leave off being victorious."

XXIV. After the death of Leosthenes, those who feared

that, if Phokion were made commander-in-chief, he would
put an end to the war, suborned an obscure person to rise

in the assembly and say that, as a friend and associate of
Phokion, he should advise them to spare him, and keep
him safe, since they had no one else like him in Athens,
and to send Antiphilus to command the army. The
Athenians approved of this advice, but Phokion came
forward and declared that he had never associated with
the man, or had any acquaintan< e with him. " From
this day forth, however," said he, " I regard you as my
friend and companion, for you have given advice which
suits me." When the Athenians were eager to invade
Boeotia, he at first opposed them ; and when some of his

friends told him that he would be put to death if he always
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thwartetl the Athenians, lio answouHl, " I shall stifter

death unjustly, if I tvll thoni what is to their advantage,
but justly if 1 ilo wrong." "When he saw that they would
not give up the project, but excitedly insisted on it, ho
bade the herald ]>roclaim that all Athenians who had
arrivetl at manhooil * from sixty years and under, should
take provisions for five days and fcdkiw him to IJiK-'otia

at once. Upon this a great disturbance took place, as the
older citizens leaped to their feet, and clamoured loudly.
" There is nothing strange in the proclamation." said

Phokion, " for I, who am eighty yeai-s of age, shall l>e

with you as your general." Thus he managed to quiet
them, and induce<l them to give up their intention."

XXV. As thesea-lxiard of Attiai was l)eing plundered by
Mikion, who had landed at Khamnus f with a large force

of Macedonians and mercenary' soldiers, and was over-

running the country, Phokion led out the Athenians to

attack him. As men kept mnuing up to him and |>08t«r-

ing him with advice, to seize this hill, to despatch his

cavalr}' in that direction, to make his attack in this other

place, he said " Ilerakles, how many generals I see, and
now few soldiers." While ho was arraying his hoplites

in line, one of them advanced a long way in frtmt, and
then, fciiring one of the enemy, retired. " Young man,"
Baitl Phokion, "are you not ashamed of having deserted

two jxists, that in which you were placed by your general

and that in which you jdaced yourself?" He now
charge<l the enemy and overthrow them, slaying Mikion
himself and many others. Meanwliile the Greek army in

Thessaly fought a battle with Leonnatus, who was com-
ing J to join AntijMiter with a Macoilonian anny from Asia.

* 'H0T), the word here used, means tho time just before mnnhood,
from about fourtren to twenty ycnrs of a^ ; at Simrtii it wiw tixi><l at

eighteen, m that oi StVa 4^' fiBvf were mt«n of twoiity-oitht, ol rtrrapd-

Korra i<>* fiBvf HH-n of Hfty-ci^ht, &c. Xen. Hf 11. 3. 4, T^. Liiidoll and
BootL Hf-n-, th< reforc, oi ixP' ii^itoyra iup' fj^Tj? inu«t uii-an all citiz<!nt

Qn<i<T alxiut ut-venty-fivo yars of aire.

t Uliamnui whu n (kinu.i of Attica, iiituntr<I on n xniall rocky
peninirala on the ca.-rt rr>ani nf Attim, nixty Htailia troiii Mnnitlion.

J In Thf««aly. The ivtion wan font;lit n.c. .Ti'2. Mmnn with hi«

TliMMilian hnnw ilifento<l the Maoealonian wivalry, but the (irci-k

infkotry were beaten back by tbo phalanx, with u Iom of 120 men.
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Antiphilus led the infantry and Menon, a Thessalian,

the cavalry. In the battle Leonnatus himself was slain,

and his troops defeated.

XXVI. Shortly afterwards Kraterns crossed over from
Asia with a large force, and a second battle took place at

Krannon.* The Greeks were defeated, but not in a

crushing manner or with much loss. Yet, as the Greek
commanders were young men, unable to maintain dis-

cipline, and, as at the same time, Antipater was tampering
with the loyalty of the cities from which the army came,

the whole force broke up, and most disgracefully betrayed

the cause of Grecian liberty. Antipater at once marched
upon Athens with his army. Demosthenes and Hyper-
eides at once fled from Athens, but Demades, who had
not been able to pay any part of the money which he had
been condemned to pay to the state (for he had been con-

victed of making illegal proposals t on seven separate

occasions, and had become disfranchised and disqualified

from addressing the people), now set the laws at defiance,

and proposed that ambassadors, with full powers, should

be sent to Antipater to sue for peace. The people were
greatly alarmed, and called upon Phokion, saying that

they could trust no one else. "If I had always been
trusted," said he, " we should not now be discussing such

matters as these." The motion was carried, and Phokion
was sent to Antipater, who was encamped in the Kadmeia
of Thebes, and preparing to invade Attica. Phokion's

first request was that he would stay where he was and
arrange terms. Upon hearing this Kraterus said,

" Phokion advises us to do what is unjust, when he bids

us remain here, doing evil to the country of our friends

* Plutarch speaks as if Leonnatus had effected his junction with
Antipater before the action was fought. But the real truth was that

Leonnatus advanced to raise the siege of Lamia, and that Antiphilus,

who was not strong enough to continue the blockade and fight the

relieving force, raised the blockade and moved by rapid marches to

attack Leonnatus apart from Antipater. Through the superior

efficiency of the Thessalian cavalry under Menon, he gained an im-
portant advantage in a cavalry battle over Leonnatus, who was himself

slain. On the very next day Antipater came up, bringing the troops

from Lamia, and took command of the defeated army.

t See Smith's Diet, of Antiquties, s.v. Graphe' Paranomon.
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and allies, while wo might do ourselvaa good in that of

our enemies." Antipater, however, seized him by the
hand and said, " We must yield to I'hokion in this."

With regard to terms, he SJiid that ho required the same
terms from the Athenians which Leosthenes had demanded
from himself at Lamia.
XXVII. When Phokion returned to Athens, as the

people had no choice but to sultmit to these terms, he
went back again to Thebes with the other ambassadors ;•

for the Athenians had appointe<l the philosopher Xeno-
kratesf as an additional ambass;idor, Ix'causo his virtue,

wisdom, and intellectual power was so renuunied that

they imagined that no man's heart could ho so arrogant,

cruel, and savage as nut t«-) Imj touched by some feeling of

reverence and awe at the sight of Xenokrates.
However, their expectations were entirely di8a]iixiinte<l

by the ignorance and hatred of good men displayed by
Antipater. In the first place, though he shook hands
with the others, ho bestowed no greeting upon Xeno-
krates ; upon which Xenokrates is said to havo remarked
that Antipater did well in showing that he felt shame
before him for the treatment which he was about to

inflict upon the city. After tliis Xenokrates liegan to

make him a sjieech, but Antipater would not suffer him
to proceed, and by rude interrui>ti«ins reduce<l him to

silence. After Phukiun and Demadcs had spoken, Anti-

jKiter statetl his willingness to make peace and become an
ally of the Athenians, if they would deliver up Demos-
thenes, llypereides, and some other orators to him, J re-

establish their original goveniment, in which tho magis-

trates were chosen according to projK-rty, receive a garrison

in Munychia, and pay the whole expens<j8 of tho war,

besides a fine. The ambass-idors thought that they oui^ht

to \)0 contenteil and thankful for these tonus, with tho

exception of Xenokrates, who said, " If Antipater looks

* Dvouulca, althnncrh Plutaroh docs not mention it, aocumpanitd
Fbokion on bis flnit vi.tit to Anti|>iit< r.

t The aucce».-rf)r of I'luto and S[)ot)8tppiu as proaiding teacher in

tbo aeb(X)l of tbe Acadotny.

t Tho cxpriMion in the text in Tagne, but wo learn from other
•naroca that tho iturruuder of at Icsfut two ollar anli-M*ccduniau
oiBton waa demanded.
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upon us as slaves, the terms are moderate ; if as free men,
they are severe."*

When Phokion earnestly begged Antipater not to send
a garrison to Athens, he is said to have said in reply,
" Phokion, I am willing to grant you any request you
please, unless it be one which would be fatal both to you
and to myself." Some say that this is not the true version
of the incident, but that Antipater enquired of Phokion
whether, if he did not place a garrison in Athens, Phokion
would guarantee that the city would abide by the terms
of the peace, and not intrigue with a view of regaining its

independence : and as Phokion was silent and hesitated

how to reply, Kallimedon, surnamed ' the crab,' a man of

a fierce and anti-democratical temper, exclaimed : "If,

Antipater, this man should talk nonsense, will you believe

him, and not do what you have decided upon ?
"

XXVIII. Thus it came to pass that the Athenians
received into their city a Macedonian garrison, whose
commander was Menyllus, an amiable man and a friend of

Phokion himself. It was thought that the sending of the
garrison was a mere piece of arrogance on Antipater's

part, and to be more due to an insolent desire to show the

extent of his power than to any real necessity. The time,

too, at which it was sent, rendered its arrival especially

galling to the Athenians : for it was during the celebra-

tion of the mysteries, on the twentieth day of the month
Boedromion, that the garrison entered the city. On that

day, lacchus used to be carried in procession from
Athens to Eleusis, but now the whole ritual was marred,

and the Athenians sadly contrasted this celebration of

the mysteries with those of former years. In earlier

times,t when the city was powerful and flourishing, the

splendid spectacle of the celebration of the mysteries used

to strike awe and terror into the hearts of the enemies of

Athens, but now at these same rites the gods seemed to

look on unmoved at the disasters of Greece, while the

most sacred season was desecrated, and that which had
been the pleasantest time of the year now served merely

to remind them of their greatest misfortunes. A few

years before this, the priestesses of Dodona had sent an
* Grote + See vol. i.. Life of Alkibiades, ch. 34.
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oracnlar warning to Athens, bidding tho Athenians puanl
the extrtiuitiis of Artt'iuis. In tht>8o days the lillets

which are wiamd round the couches of tlie gf^ls wliich
are carried in the mysteries were dyed of a yellow instead
of a criuisun colour, and presented a cx^rpse-liko apjtear-

ance, and, what was more remarkable, the fillets dyeil by-

private }>erBon8 at the Siimo time, all were of the same
colour. One of the initiated als<>, while washing a little

pig in the harl»onr of Kantharus,* was soi/cnl by a shark,
who swallowed all the lower j)art of his Ixnly. By this

portent. Heaven clearly intimattnl to the Athenians that
they were to lose the lower part of their city, and their

command of the sea, but to keep the U])iH'r ]>art. As for

the Macedonian garrison, Menyllus took ciire that the
Athenians suffered no inconvenience from it ; but more
than twelve thousand of the citizens were disfranchised
under the new constitution, on account of their povertj'.

Of these men, those who remained in Athens were thought
to have been shamefully ill treated, while those who left

the city in consequence of this measure and pn>oeode<.l to

Thrace, where Antipater provided them with a city and
with territory, looked like the inhabitants of a town which
ha.s Ki-n taken by stonn.

XXIX. The deaths of I^emosthenes at Kalauria, and of
IIy])ereide8 at Kleonje, which I have recountiMl elsewhere,

very nearly led the Athenians to liK)k back with regret

uiK>n the ilays of Alexan«ler and Philip. In later times,

alter Antigonus had K'cn assassinat^-d. and his murderers
had Ixgun a career of violence and extortion, some one
seeing a ojuntryman in I'hrj-gia digging in the ground,

asked him what he was doing, the mait replic^l with a

sigh, " I am 8«.-eking for Antigonus." Just so at this time
it recurred to many to reflect on the noble and jdacablo

character of those ])rince8, ancl to contrast them with
Antipater, who, although ho j)retende<l to bo only a
private citizen, wore shabby clothes, and live«l on humble
fare, really tyranni/xxl over the Athenians in their distress

more grievously than either of them.

• Tlip throo ni)>-iliTiaioni of I'oit Pfineiu wcro namcr] Knnthnma,
Ajhp«luiiiin ami /-««. boo Lcmkc, * Topogrniihy uf Allini*,' &ud
bchul. m \t. Vmc. 14«.
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Phokion, however, managed to save many from exile,

by supplicating Antipater on their behalf, and in the case

of the exiles he obtained this much favour, that they were
not transported quite out of Greece, beyond the Keraunian
mountains and Cape Tsenarus, as were the exiles from the

other Greek cities, but were settled in Peloponnesus.

Among these was Hagnonides, the informer, Phokion
DOW devoted his attention to the management of the
internal politics of Athens in a quiet and law-abiding

fashion. He contrived to have good and sensible men
always appointed as magistrates, and by excluding the

noisy and revolutionary party from the public offices,

made them less inclined to create a disturbance, and
taught them to be content with their country as it was,

and to turn their minds to agricultural pursuits. When
he saw Xenokrates paying his tax as a resident alien, he
wished to enrol him as a citizen ; but Xenokrates refused,

sa}T.ng that he would not put himself under the new con-

stitution after he had gone on an embassy to prevent its

being established.

XXX. When Menyllus offered him pres'ents, Phokion
replied that he did not consider him to be a better man
than Alexander, and saw no greater reason why he should
accept a present now than when Alexander offered it to

him. As Menyllus begged his son Phokus to accept it,

Phokion said, " If Phokus alters his nature, and becomes
frugal, his father's property will be enough for him; but,

as it is, nothing will satisfy him."
He gave a sharp reply to Antipater, who asked him to

perform some disgraceful service for him. " I cannot," said

he, " be Antipater's friend and his toady at the same time."

Antipater himself is said to have remarked that he had
two friends at Athens, Phokion and Demades, the one of

whom he could not persuade to take a bribe, -^hile the
other took bribes and never was satisfied, Fhofiion indeed
considered it a great proof of his virtue that he had grown
old in poverty, after having so many times been elected

general of the Athenians, and having been the friend of

kings ; while Demades openly prided him^^lf both upon
his wealth and his contempt for the laws. Although there

was a law in force at Athens at that period, which forbad©
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foreigners to appear in a chorus, and imposed a fine of
one thuusiuul drachmas upon the cliorafjus who allowed
them to do su, Demadts exbihitt-d a chorus of one hundred
foreij^ners, and publicly paid in tho tht-atro a tine of a
thousand drachmas for each of thom. On tho occasion
of the marriajxe of his son Demeas, ho said, " My b<.>y,

when I married your mother, our next-door nei>:;hl)onr8

heard nothing of it ; but kings and potentates shall attend
your nuptials."

Although tho Athenians tormented Phokion with re-

quests that he would use his influence with Antipater to
get the Macedonian garrison withdra^\ni, he always con-
trived to postpone making this application, either because
ho knew that it would not bo granted, or Injcause he
thought that the fear of the Macedonian troops compelled
tho Athenians to live in a quiet and orderly fashion ; but,

on the other hand, ho induced Antipater to postpone
indefinitely his demand for money from tho city. The
Athenians now betook themselves to Demades, who eagerly
promised his services, and, together with his stm, started

for Macedonia, to which countrj' it seems as if he was
brought by the direct agencj* of tho gcnls at a time when
Antipater was on a sick })ed, and Kassander, who was
now at tho head of affairs, had discovered a letter

atldre8sed by Demades to Antigonus in Asia, inviting him
to cross over into Greece and Mace<lonia, and free them
from their dependence on an old and rotten warp*—by
which expression ho meant to snei-r at Aiitijjater. As
eoon as Kassander saw Demades arrive in Mace<lonia ho
had him arrested, and first led his son close to him and
then stabl>ed him, s<j that his rol>o was covered with his

son's blood, and then, after bitterly upbraiding him with
his ingratitude and treason, kille<l him altu).

XXXI. Antipater on his death-lxnl appointed Pnly-

sperchon to the supreme command, and gave Kassander
the f»08t of chiliarch, or general of tho body gtiard.

]{ ..^. ,..}..
j.^ however, instantly began to plot against

1 hon, and taking time by the forelock, sent
NiKiiii"! in hasto U^ BujK,'r»e<le Menyllus, l>eforo the news
of the death of Antipater became puldicly known, with

* Tbc upriglit thro«d« of the loom *rt niMDt, not • Urge rope.
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orders to make himself master of Munycliia. This was
done, and when after a few days the Athenians heard
that Antipater was dead they blamed Phokion, insinuat-

ing that he had been told of the death of Antipater, but
said nothing about it, and so encouraged the designs of

Nikanor. Phokion took no notice of this scandalous talk,

but put himself in communication with Nikanor, and
prevailed upon him to treat the Athenians with mildness,

and even induced him to act as president of the games, in

the performance of which office he took considerable pride

and incurred some expense.

XXXIL Meanwhile Polysperchon, who was now regent

of the Macedonian empire, and had put down Kassander,

sent a letter to the Athenians to the effect that " the king
restored the democracy at Athens, and bade the Athenians
govern themselves according to the customs of their

fathers." This was merely a trick to ruin Phokion, for

Polysperchon, whose design, as his acts shortly afterwards

proved, was to gain over the city of Athens to his side,

had no hopes of succeeding in this unless Phokion were
driven out of Athens ; while he expected that Phokion
would be driven out when all the exiled citizens returned,

and when the informers and mob orators again occupied

the bema. As the Athenians were excited at this intelli-

gence, Nikanor desired to discuss the matter with them,
and appeared at a conference held in Peiraeus, having
received from Phokion a pledge for his personal safety.

Derkyllus, the local commander, tried to seize him, but
Nikanor escaped, and at once began to take measures for

the defence of Peiraeus against the Athenians. Phokion,
when blamed for having permitted Nikanor to escape,

answered that he felt confidence in Nikanor, and did not
expect that he would do any harm ; and even if he did,

he preferred suffering wrong to doing it. This was no
doubt a most magnanimous sentiment ; but when a man
on such grounds risks the freedom of his country, especi-

ally when he is acting as general, I am inclined to think

that he breaks an older and more important law, that,

namely, of his duty to his fellow-citizens. We cannot

argue that Phokion refrained from seizing Nikanor
because he feared to involve his country in war, and it
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was absnnl of him to plead that goo*l faith and justice

doiuanded that Nikauor should be left alone, on the
understanding; tliat he would foel bound to abstain from
any acts of viulence. The real truth seems to have been
that Phokion had a firm belief in Nikanor's honesty,

since he rofuseci to believe those who told him that
Nikanor was plottinj; the capture of Pcineus, and had
sent Maceilouian soldiers into Salamis, and had even
corrupted some of the inhabitants in IViraeus itself. Even
when Philomelus of Lamptra moved a resolution that all

Athenians should get under arms and bo ready to follow

their general Phokion, he refused to act, until Kikanor
marched his tpxjps out of Munychia and fortifietl

Peiraeus with a trench and palisade.

XXXIII. When this took place Phokion, who was now
quito ^^'illing to lead the Athenians to attack Nikanor,
was insulteil and treated with contempt ; and now
Alexander the son of Polysperchi>n arrived with a
military force, nominally with the intention of assisting

the citizens against Nikanor, but really moaning if

possible to make himself master of the city while it was
divided against itself. The exiled Athenians who accom-
panied him at once entered the city, and as the disfran-

chised inhabitants joined them, a disorderl}' and informal

assembly was held, in which Phokion was removed from
his office, and other men were a]>j>ointed generals. Had
it not been that Alexander and Nikanor were oliscrved

to hold frequent conferencx'S together alone outside the
walls, the city ct»uld not have l»een sjived. Ilagnmiides

the informer now at once l)egan to accuse Phokion and
his ]>arty of treas<jn ; upon which Charikles and Kalli*

medon left the city in t^-rror, while Phoki<m and those of

his friends who sto^xl by him proceedeii to PolysiKirchon

himself. They were accomi>:inie<l, out of regartl for

Phokion, by Solon of Plata-a and Deinarchus of Corinth,

who were thought t<^> l>e intimate friends of Polysjierchon.

As Deinarchus was sick, they waite«l for sonio days at

Elatea, and in the meantime, at the instigation of Uagno>
uides. although .\rchestratu8 brought forwanl the motion
for it in the assembly, the Athenians wnt an enil»assy to

the court of &lacedonia to accusu Phokion of treason.
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Both met Polysperclion at the same time, as he with the

king * was passing through a village of Phokis named
Pharyges, which lies at the foot of the Akrousian mountain,
now called Galate. Here Polysperchon set up the throne
with the gilt ceiling, under which he placed the king and
his friends. He ordered Deinarchus at once to be seized,

tortured, and put to death, but he allowed the Athenians

to plead their cause before him. They however made
a great disturbance by contradicting and abusing one
another, so that Hagnonides said, " Pack us all into one

cage and send us back to Athens to be tried." At this

the king laughed, but the Macedonians and others who
were present wished to hear what each side had to say,

and bade the two embassies state their case. They were
not, however, fairly treated, for Polysperchon several

times interrupted Phokion during his speech, until at last

he struck the ground with his staff in a rage and held his

peace. When Hegemon f too said that Polysperchon himself

knew him to be a friend to the people of Athens, Polysper-

chon angrily exclaimed " Do not slander me to the king."

At this the king himself leaped to his feet, and would
have struck Hegemon with a spear, but was quickly

seized by Polysperchon, upon which the court broke up.

XXXiy. Phokion and his companions were now taken

into custody : upon which such of his friends as saw this

from a distance covered their faces with their cloaks and
made their escape. Kleitus conducted the prisoners back
to Athens, nominally to be tried there, but really already

under sentence of death. The procession was a sad one,

as they were brought in carts through the Kerameikus to

the theatre, where Kleitus kept them until the archons

had convened the assembly. From this assembly neither

slaves, foreigners, nor disfranchised citizens were
excluded, but every one, men and women alike, were
allowed to be present and to address the people. After the

king's letter was read, in which he said that he was con-

vinced that these men were traitors, but sent them to

Athens for trial because that city was free and independent,

Kleitus brought in the prisoners. At the sight of Phokion

the better class of citizens coYered their faces and silently

* Philip AiThidseus. f Another of the accosed.
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wept, and one of tliem had the couraiie to rise and say that,

as the kill}:; had aUowed the Athenian pe<:>i)le t<.» conduct so

important a trial, all slaves and foreijjjners on<;ht to leave

the assenihly. The populace, however, would not hear of

this, but cried, " l>own with the oli-^archs who hate the
people." As no other friend of I'hokion daretl to speak,

he himself, after obtaining a hearing with difficulty, asked
*' Do you wish to condemn us t^j death justly or unjustly?

"

As some answered "justly," ho sjiid, "How can you be
sure of this, if you will not hear us ? " As however the
j)eople paid no more attention to him, ho came nearer to

them and said, " For my own ])art, I admit that I have
done wrong, and I consider that my political acts deserve

to bo punished with death ; but, men of Athens, why will

you kill these others, who have done no wrong?" When
many voices answeretl, " Because they are your friends,"

Phokion retired and held his peace. Ilagnonides now read

the motion which ho was alxiut to put to the meeting
which called ujxju the people to decide by a show of hands
whether the men were guilty or not ; and in case they were
found guilty, to put them to death.

XXXV. When this decree was read some ^\^8hed to add
to it that they should be put to death with torture, and bade
IliiL'nonidrs send for the rack and the executitmers ; but
JIagiionides, seeing that even the Msicedonian Kleitus was
disgusted at this proposal, and thought it a savage and
wicked action, said, ** Men of Athens, when we catch the

villain Kallimedon, we will put him to the torture ; but I

will make no such pmposal in the case of I'hokion."

Upon this one of the K-tter chiss cried out, *' And quite

right too; for if we t«jrture I'hokion, what shall we do to

yon?" When the decree was passed by show of hands, no
one sat still, but the whole people, many of them wearing
garlands of flowers, rose and voted fi»r the deiith of the

accuHe<l. Tlus<.'. besides Phokion, consistt-d of Niknkles,

Thoflippus, Ilegemon, and Pythokles : wliilo sentence of

death in their absence was passed against DemetriuB
Pli.iliTeuH, Kallimc4l(>n, Charikles, an<l some others.

XXXVI. Wh<-n after the asKembly broke uj» the con-

demned men were Ix-iiig taken t<» ]>riHon, the others threw
theiiiselvcfl into the arma of their friends and relations,

VOL. III. 2 k
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and walked along with tears and lamentations ;but when
they saw that the countenance of Phokion was as calm as

when he used as general to be conducted in state out of

the assembly, they wondered at his composure and great-

ness of soul. His enemies accompanied him and abused
him, and one even came up to him and spat in his face.

At this outrage it is said that Phokion looked towards the
archons, and said, " Will no one make this fellow behave
himself?" As U'hodippus in prison, when he saw the

hemlock being prepared, bewailed his fate, and said that

he did not deserve to perish with Phokion, Phokion said,

" Are you not satisfied then to die in Phokion's company ?
"

When one of his friends asked him if he had any message
for his son Phokus, he answered, " Yes, tell him not to

bear any malice against the Athenians." When Nikokles,

the most trusty of his friends, begged to be allowed to

drink the poison before him, he answered, " Your request

is one which it grieves me to grant ; but, as I have never
refused you anything in your life, I agree even to this."

When all his friends had drunk, the poison ran short, and
the executioner refused to prepare any more unless he
were paid twelve drachmas, the price of that weight of

hemlock. After a long delay, Phokion called one of his

friends to him, and, saying that it was hard if a man could

not even die gratis at Athens, bade him give the man the
money he wanted.
XXXVII. The day of Phokion's death was the nine-

teenth of the month Munychion,* and the knights rode

past the prison in solemn procession to the temple of Zeus.

Some of them took off their garlands from their heads,

while others came in tears to the gates of the prison and
looked in. All whose better feelings were not utterly

overpowered by passion and hatred agreed in thinking it

a very indecent proceeding not to have waited one day
for the execution, and so to have avoided the pollution of

the festival by the death of the prisoners. Moreover, the

enemies of Phokion, as if they had not even yet satisfied

their spite, passed a decree excluding his body from burial,

and forbidding any Athenian to furnish fire to burn it.

In conseguence of this, no one of his friends dared to ''ouch
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the boly, l>nt one Konopion, a man who was accnstomeil
to deal with such casos fur hire, conveyed the U^ly lK\vond

Eleusis, ulitainctl fire from Megara over the Attic frontier,

and bunit'd it. Phokiou's wife, who was present with hor
maids, raised an empty tomb* on the sput. placed the
bones in her bosom, and carried them by night into her
own house, where she bnrieil them beside the hearth,

saying, ** To thee, dear hearth, I entrust these remains of

a good man ; do you restore them to his fathers' tomb
when the Athenians recover their senses."

XXXVIII. After a short time, however, when circum-
stances had taught them what a protector and guardian
of virtue they had h)st, the Athenians set up a bra7A'n

statue of Phukion, and gave his remains a public buria'..

They themselves condemned and exccuteil IlagiKmides,

while Phokion's son followed Epikurus and Demoj)liilu8,

who fled the countrj-, discovered their jilaco of refuge,

and avenged himself upon them. lie is said to have been
far from respKJctable in character ; and once, when attached

to a common prostitute, who was the slave of a brothel-

keC'iKT, he happenetl to attend one of the lectures of Theo-
dorus, who was suniained " the atheist," in the Lyceum.
As he heanl him say that ** if it bo noble to ransom one's

mahj friends from captivity, it must bo equally so to

ransom one's female friends ; and that, if it bo right for

a man to set free the man whom he loves, it must be his

duty to do likewise to the woman whom ho loves," ho
determine<l to use this argument for the gratification of

his own passion, and to conclude that the philosopher bade
him j)urchaso the froe«lom of his mistress.

The treatment of Phokion reminded the Greeks of that

of Sokrates, as both the crime and the misfortune of tho

city in both cases was almost exactly the satne.

• Theao wonlu, which I Ijorrow from Clough, fxpn-as tho monning
to Engluh cant, though the Grvck uercly in " (likil up u muumL"

2 K 2
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LIFE OF CATO.

Cato's family derived the origin of its splendour and
1 epiitation from his great-grandfather * Cato, a man who
had reputation and power chief among the Eomans by-

reason of his merit, as it has been written in his Life.

Cato was left an orphan with his brother Ciepio and a

sister Porcia. Servilia also was a sister of Cato by the

same mother. All of them were brought up and lived

with Livius Drusus,t their mother's uncle, who was then

the chief political leader ; for he was a most powerful
speaker, and also a man of the best regulated habits, and
in lofty bearing inferior to no Eoman. It is said that

Cato from his childhood both in his voice and the expres-

sion of his countenance and even in his amusements gave
indication of a character immovable and impassive and
firm in everything. His purposes displayed a strength

* Cato was a cognomen of the Porcia Gens, which was Plebeian.

The name Cato was first given to M. Porcius Cato Censorius, who was
consul B.C. 195 and censor B.C. 184. The father of the Cato whose life

is here written was M. Porcius Cato, a Trihunus Plebis, who married
Livia, a sister of the tribune M. Livius Drusus. This Cato, the tribune,

was the son of M. Porcius Cato Salonianus, who was the son of Cato
the Censor. Cato the Censor was therefore the great-grandfather of

the Cato whose life is here written. See the Life of Cato the Censor
by Plutarch, c. 24. 97. This Cato was born b.c. 95.

t The test of Plutarch says that Livius Drusus was the uncle of

Cat'j's mother, but this is a mistake, and accordingly Xylander proposed

to read flei^ fxev ovrt irphs Trjs firirpos. But Sintenis supposes that Plutarch

may have misunderstood the Roman expression " avunculus maternus."
Cato's father had by his wife Livia a daughter Porcia, who married

L. Domitius Ahenobarbus. Livia's second husband was Q. Servilius

Caepio, by whom she had a son Q. Servilius Ctepio, whom Plutarch calls

Cato's brother, and two daughters, named Servilia, one of whom married
M. Junius Brutus, the father of the Brutus who was one of Caesar's as-

sassins, and the other married L. Licinius Lucullus (Life of Lucullus,

c. 38).
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in accomyilislunf]^ his ends which was alx>ve his age; and
while he was rongh and stul>V»oru tuwanls thi>se who
attempteil to flatter him. still more did ho shuw his

master}' over all who would trj' to terrify him by threats.

He w;is also diflicult to move to laughter, and his coun-
tenance was s«.ddom relaxed even into a smile ; ho was
not quick nor prone to anger, but when ho had l)een

moved to anger, he was hard to pacify. Accortlingly
when he l>ogan to leani, ho was dull and slow to conceive,

but when he hiul cunceived. he hel«i fast and renieniV>ere<l

well. And it is generally tho case that those who have a
gthxl natural capacity are more ready at recollection,* lait

those have a stmng memorj- who learn with lalniur and
trouVjle ; for all learning is in a manner a branding on tho
mind. It appears ti>o that C'atj's difficulty of persuasinu

made learning a matter of more labour to him ; f<»r learn-

ing is in truth a kind of passive condition, and to lie

easily persuaded is incident t<j those who have less power
of resistance. It is for this reason that young men are

more easily per8ua<led than old men, and sick per8«in8

than those who are whole ; and generally, with those in

whom the doultting faculty is weakest, that which is

projKjsed meets the reailiest acceptance. However, they
say that Cato was obedient to his pji^dagogus and did
everj'thing that he wjis bid, but he would ask for the
rv-'ason of everj'thing, and inquire the Why. His pa-^la-

giigus also was a g<x>d-temi>ered man, and was readier at a
reason than a blow : his name was Sarjwdon.

II. While Cato was still a boy, tho Allies f of the
Iiouians were agitating to ol^tiiin the Roiyan franchise

;

and a certain romi>a*dius Sillo.J a man of military tjilent

and of the highest repute, and a friend of I)ruhU8. hxli^e*!

with him several days, during which he liecame familiar

with the youths, and he said, "Come now, pray yonr
uncle on our behalf to exert himself to get the franchise

* The worl is kyautrnmKovt. Tlie moaning of Plutarch U (lerltaps

f,..t .,„,f.. ^1, or V... ,h.. ,„,t.. ,„ K,.l (. r a .-iition.
~

r<tat<-«. wliioh w« r« in ft

k . !. Inc. l°h< r liafi tu fnmtkh
tr -'^-^ >' . 11. .^it.'is Aixl t-> sii'>r< ii,< l>ui>liOit of tiio ICotiiiin 8tite m
r Miri, f r aIh' li tli<v rlkimi-il tKocitii«.ii*bi|) (Life of Slariiu, c. 3*^^.

J Or Silo (I.ife of Mnnua. e. '.i3).
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for us." Now, Cfepio with a smile nodded assent, but as

Cato made no answer and looked on the strangers steadily

and sternly, PoQipEedius said, " But you, young man, what
reply have j'ou for us ? Can 3'ou not help the strangers

with your uncle, like your brother? " As Cato still would
not speak, but by his silence and his expression showed
that he rejected their entreaty, PompEedius took him up
and holding him through the window as if he intended to

drop him down, told him either to assent or he would let

him fall, and at the same time he assumed an angry tone

and several times he swung the boy backwards and for-

wards as he held him in his hands. Now, when Cato had
borne this for some time, unmoved and fearless, Pompee-
dius gently putting him down said to his friends, " What
a blessing * to Italy that he is a child ; for if he were a
man, I do not think we should have a single vote among
the people." On another occasion when a kinsman on his

birthdaj^ invited to supper other boys and Cato with them,
in order to pass the time they played in a part of the

house by themselves, younger and older mixed together

;

and the game consisted of trials, and accusations, and
carrying off those who were convicted. Now, one of the

boys convicted, who was of a handsome presence, being

dragged off by an older bo}'- to a chamber and shut up,

called on Cato for aid. Cato soon perceiving what was
going on came to the door, and pushing through those

who were standing before it and endeavouring to stop

him, took the boy out ; and in a passion he went off home
with him and other boys accompanied him.

III. Cato was so much talked off that when Sulla was
preparing for exhibition the sacred horse race called

Troja,t in which youths are the actors, and had got to-

gether the boys of noble birth and appointed two captains,

the boys submitted to the one for his mother's sake, for he

* There is obviously an error here in Plutarch's text, aB Sintenia

observes. The real meaning of what Pompcerlius said appears from

the context, and from a passage of Valerius Maximus (3. 1, 2), who tells

the same story.

t This sham fight was according to an old tradition established by
^ueas. It is described by Virgil, Mneid, v. 553, &c. See Tacitus,

Annal. xi. 11 ; and Dion Cassius, 43. c. 23, and 49. c. 43. These gamts
(ludi) were also celebrated under the early Emperors.
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was a son of Motella, Sulla's wife ; but tho other, who
was a nephew of Pomiu-ius and namo<l Sextus, thoy would
not have, nor would they go through their oxeveiso nor

follow him; and on Sulla asking whom tluy would have,

they all eallod out " Cato," and Sextus hini8e"lf gave way
and yiehled the honour to Cato as his Ix-tter. It hap|>ened

tliat Stilla was an old friend of Cato's fiimily, and some-

times ho had tho children brought to him and talked

with them, a kind of friendship which ho showed to few,

l)y reason of tho weight and state of the office and power
that ho held. Sarpedon considering this a great matter

b<jth as regarded tho honour and security of tho youth,

constantly took Cato to pay his re8|)ect.s to Sulla at his

house, which at that time to all outward a])pearanco dif-

fered not from a place of torture for criminals,* so great

was tho number of those who wore dragged there and put

to tho rack. Cato was at this time in his fourteenth year,

and seeing the heatls of persons who wore said to bo men
of distinction brought out, and those who were present

lamenting inwardly, he asked his panlagogus why nolxxly

killed this man. Sarpedon replied, " Because they fear

him, child, more than they hate him." " Why, then,"

said Cato, "do you not give mo a sword that I might kill

him, and so free my country- from slavery?" Hearing
these wonls and at the sjime time obst-rving his eyes and
countenance to Ikj fille<l with passion ami ri-solve, Sarjx'don

was so afraid that henceforward he kept a close look and
watch up>n him, that he should not venture on any des-

iderate measure. Now when he was still a little iMjy. and
some jKjrsonH asked him whom he lovoil most, ho replied

his brother ; when ho was asked whom ho loved next, ho

gave tho same answer, his brother ; and so on to the third

(question, until the (juestioner was tired out by always
getting tho same answer. When he arrived at man's

estate, he strengthened still more his afleetion to iiis

brother ; for when he was twenty years of age ho never

supped, ho never went abroad, never came into tho Fonnn
without Caepio. When Ca»pio used perfumes, Cato would

• Tho text ia litorally " « plfto» for tho impimu," not Uu> piRoo.

Hut Plutarrii insT Hlliiilt- to tlio t<>rture« of the wickvd in the ri>{;ii>iu

below, •ooonliog to the popular iiilioii.t.
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not have them ; and in all other respects lie was strict and
frugal in his way of living. Accordingly Cffipio, who w^as

admired for his temperance and moderation, admitted that
he w'as indeed temperate and moderate when contrasted
with others, " hut," said he, " when I compare my life

with Cato's, I seem to myself to differ not at all from
Sippius ;

" which was the name of a man notorious at that
time for luxury and effeminacy.

IV. After Cato obtained the priesthood * of Apollo, he
changed his residence, and taking his portion of his

paternal property, which portion was a hundred and
twenty talents, he contracted his style of living still

further, and making his companion of Antipater f of

Tyrus, a Stoic, he attached himself mainly to Ethical
and Political studies, occupying himself with every
virtue as if he w^ere possessed by some divine influence

;

but above all that part of the beautiful which consists in

steady adherence to justice and in inflexibility towards
partiality or favour was his great delight. He disci-

plined himself also in the kind of speaking which works
upon numbers, considering that, as in a great state, so in

jDolitical philosophy, there should be nurtured with it

something of the contentious quality. Yet he did not
practise his exercises in company wuth others, nor did

any one hear him when he w^as declaiming ; but to one
of his comjianions who observed, " Men find fault, Cato,

with your silence," he replied, " I only hope they may
not find fault with my life. But I will begin to speak,

when I am not going to say something that were better

unsaid."

V. The Basilica i: called Porcia was a censorial dedica-

tion of the old Cato. Now, as the tribunes were accus-

* The possession of a priestly ofiSce by a person who also discharged
the functions of civil life was common among the Romans. The efl'ect

of this political institution was more extensive than at first sight may
appear, but the examination of such a question belongs, as Plutarch
sometimes observes, to another place.

t He is mentioned by Cicero (De Offic. ii. 24), but some suppose that

there were two Tyrian philosophers of that name.

X See Plutarch's Life of Cato the Censor, c. 19. This, the first

Roman Basilica, was erected B.C. 182 (Livy, 39. c. 44). A basilica

was a pliice for law buoiuess and the meeting of traders and the like.
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tnmol to transact business hero, and there was a jallar
wliich was confiideretl to Ito in the way of tlioir wat.s, tht-y

resolved to take it away or to remove it to another sjxtt.

This wtuj the first invasion that broupjht Cato into the
F<iruin, and apiinst his will ; for he ojtjM>sed the tribunes,
and he jjained admiration by this sjunple of his ehxpience
and elevated character. His Ki>eech contained nothinj;
juvenile or artificial, but it was straightforward, full to
overflowing, and rough. However there was diffuseil (.tver

the roughne&j of the sentiments a charm which led the
ear, and his o\vn character intermingled with it pive to
the dignity of his address a certain j>leasingness and
placidity, that were not ill calculated to win men's
favour. His voice was loud and powerful enough to
reach to so large a nniltitude, and it had a strength and
tone which could neither be broken nor tire<l ; for he
often siKike for a whole day without being wejirii'd. On
this occasion he got the better in tlie matter in tlispute,

and then again wrapjK'd hini84.1f up in silence and his

discipline. Ho use<i to harden his Iwxly by vigorous
exercises, training himself t<^> endure both heat and snow
with uncovered head, and to walk along the roads in all

Beas«nis without a vehicle. His friends who use<l to

accomi^any him on his journeys employed horses, and
Cato Would often go side by si<le with each of tiiem in

turns, and talk to them, himself walking while they ro*le.

He showed in his complaints also wonderful endurance
and self-denial ; for when ho had a fever, he would s]>end

the tlay quite alone without permitting any jK-rson to

approach him, until he felt certain relief, and that the
dise^ise was going away.

VI. At entertainments ho used to cast lots for the
)>arts, and if he faile<l, and his friends urged him to Ix-gin

first, he would sjiy that it was not right to do so against
the will of Venus.* And at first ho would get up from

• Tbc higtieat out with four ' r
?«,

•nd it WM cklJoil V( ouii. 'J i u
called Oanis. Ttii< <- i.

pUtned to Us the i
-.It

ilifleret't faoM. h' • t.
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supper after drinking once, but in course of time lie stuck
to drinking more than anybody, so that he often continued
over his wine till daybreak. His friends said that the
cause of this was the administration and public affairs,

in which Cato being engaged all day and hindered from
literary pursuits, associated with philosophers during the
night and over his cups. Accordingly when one
Memmius * observed in company that Cato was intoxi-

cated all night long, Cicero rejoined, " But you do not
say that he also plays at dice all day long." Altogether
Cato thought that he ought to walk a course the opposite

to the then modes of life and usages, which he considered
to be bad and to require a great change, and obsei*ving

that a purple dress of a deep bright was much in fashion,

he himself wore the dark. He would go into public with-
out shoes and tunic after dinner, not seeking for reputa-
tion by the strangeness of the practice, but habituating
himself to be ashamed only of what was shameful, and to

despise everything else as indifferent. The inheritance

of his cousin Cato of the value of a hundred talents having
been added to his property, he turned it into money and
let any of his friends make use of it who needed, without
paying interest. Some also pledged to the treasury both
lauds and slaves of his, which Cato himself offered for

this purpose and confirmed the pledge.

YII. When he considered that he was ripe for marriage,
without ever having had to do with any woman, he
betrothed Lepida, who had before been promised in

marriage to Scipio Metellus,t but at that time was dis-

engaged, for Scipio had repudiated her, and the betroth-

ment was cancelled. However before the marriage Scipio

dice, sometimes with six-sided. The subject is somewhat obscure, and
the investigatiou not suited to all people.

* Probably C. Memmius Gemellus, tribune cf the Plebs, B.C. 66.

See the Life of Lucullus, c. 37.

t This was Q. Ccecilius Metellus Pius Scipio, the son of P. Cornelius

Scipio Nasica, prsetor B.C. 94. He was the adopted son of Q. Metellus
Pius, consul B.C. 80, who is mentioned in the Life of Sulla, c. 28.

This rival of Cato was the Metellus who was defeated by Caesar at

the battle of Thapsus, and is often mentioned in this Life. It is not
eaid what legal process Cato could have instituted for the loss of his

promised marriage.
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aj^ain chan<:;c<l his mind, and by nsinp overv cxertiiin pot
the maid. I'ato, who was greatly irritiitod and stmig,

made prepanition to prosecnto the matter in k-gal form,

but on his frionds preventing him, in his passion and
youthful fervour ho K't(^K>k himself to iaml)ic verses and
venteil much injurious language uix)n Scipio, employing
the bitterness of Archilochus,* but dropping his un-
govemed licence and cliildish manner. lie married
Atilia,t the daughter of Soranus, and this was the first

woman with whom ho camo together, but not the only
woman, like Lailius* the companion of Scipio ; for Ladius
was more fortunate in having kno>vn during his long life

only one woman and that his wife.

VIII. NVhen the Servile War§ was on f(X)t, which they
called the war of Spartiicus, ( tellius wa.s commander, but
Cato joined the service as a volunteer for his brother's sake,

for his brother Cn^pio was a tribune. He had not indeed
the oppirtunity of displaying as much as ho wishetl his

zeal and his discipline in virtue owing to the war bein;^

ill conducted; but notwithstanding tliis, by showing, in

contrast to the great efleminacy and luxury of those who
were engaged iu that campaign, orderly l)ehaviour and
braver^' when it was recjuired, and courage and jirudmeo
in all things, he was amsidered in no degree to fall slmrt

of the old Cato. Gellius assigned to him special distinc-

tions and honours, which Cato would not take nor allow.

Baying that he ha<l «lone nothing worthy of honour. In

oonscquonco of this he was considered a stninge kind of

fellow ; and when a law was made, that those who wcro
candidates for an office should not bo accompanied by

• This Grwk pnot, who was probably bom alioTit tho clofi© of tlio

eighth century ti.c. at Taroe, wu notod fur hU biting Iambics, wbicli

b«oame proTcrbial.

* Arcbilochum proprio mbies armavit inmbo."

UoRAT. Ar$ Poet., t. 79.

t Th> '.r»' a gentile natno. Tho name Sorontu ahould bo
Beranu-x

( C L».....-^ K..^ friend of the elder Bcipio Africanus, iaprolmMy

$ The history of this insiirrvction of PrMrtacns Is told in tho Li To of

Crasaos, e. 8, ice. As to (iellius, sue the Life of Craasus, c 9.
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nomenclators,* lie was the only person wlien a candidate

for a tribuneship who observed the law ; and having him-
self made it his business to salute and address those whom
he met with, he did not escape censure even from those

who praised him, for the more they perceived the honour-

able nature of his conduct, the more they were annoyed
at the difficulty of imitating it.

IX. Upon being appointed a tribune he was sent to

Macedonia to Eubrius the Prtetor. On that occasion it

is told that his wife being troubled and shedding tears,

one of tlie friends of Cato, Munatius, said, " Atilia, be of

good cheer ; I will take care of him for you." " It shall

be so," replied Cato ; and after they had advanced one

day's journey, he said immediately after supper, " Come,
Munatius, and keep your promise to Atilia by not separat-

ing yourself from me either by day or by night." Upon
this he ordered two beds to be placed in the same chamber
and Munatius always slept thus, being watched in jest by
Cato. There accompanied him fifteen slaves, and two
freedmen and four friends, and while they rode on horse-

back, Cato himself always went on foot, keeping by the

* Nomenclators, literally, " persons who called or addressed others by
name," were slaves and sometimes perhaps other persons, whose business

it was to know every man's name, to attend a candidate in his canvass,

and to inform him of the names of those whom he was going to address,

in order that he might appear to be acquainted with them ; for in

accordance with a feeling, which all men have in some degree, a desire

to be known, a voter was pleased to find himself addressed by a

candidate as if his face and name were familiar. This kind of notice

from people who are above another in rank and station is peculiarly

gratifying to those who are conscious that they have no real merit,

and the pleasure which such attention gives to those who receive it

is the exact measure of their own real opinion of their insignificance.

I say their real opinion, for such persons have a true opinion of them-
selves, though they attempt to conceal it from themselves, and also to

conceal it from others, in neither of which attempts are they quite

successful. It makes no difi"erence if a man knows that the great man
who affects to know him really does not know him, for he knows that

the great man does not Jcnow everybody and cares for very few ; but

the mere pretence of knowing, the mere show of knowing and recog-

nising, which the great man assumes, he is willing to take for what he
knows that it is not, a mark of respect ; and mainly, that others, as he
hopes, may be deceived by the false appearance, and take him to be

what he knows that he is not
Gate's tribuneship was a military tribuneship (tribunus militum).
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Rido of each of them in turns and talking with them.
Wlion he arrived at the camp, where there were several

le^rions, hein^ a|ip^int<.Hl to the comniand i»f une legion hy
tli<' ireneral, he conHidered the disjday of his own nient,

lieiii^ only one thinir, as a small matter and nothing
kinj^ly, hut being chiefly amhitituiH t<.> make those who
wen- under him like hiuim.'lf, he did nut deprive his

jx»wer of its terrors, but he added to it rojiwm, by means
of which persuading and instructing his men al>out every
thing—honour and punishment following; whether he
made his soldiers more p'aceable or warlike or more full

of zeal or just, it is difficult to say, bo formidable did

they become to the enemy, and gontlo to the allies, and
so little disp>JHxl to wrong, and so ambitiotm of praise.

But that which Cato cured least for, he had most of, both
gootl opinion, and jK>pularity, and honour al>ove measure,

and nffectiun from the soldiers. For by voluntarily

lalx)uring at that which he imiK>se<l on others, and in his

dress and way of living and marching on foot making
liimself like them rather than the commander, and in his

morals and in his noble bearing, and in el«x|Ueniv surpass-

ing all who Were intith.Ml Im|»erators and generals, by
sueli UKins he im]>eroeptibly l>ro<lnee<l in the men at the

saim- tiim- gCMnl will t>wards himstlf. For no true emula-
ti'in .il't-r virtue is Itred except from jKjrfoct g(KHl will

;iTi'l r< ?.[ ><t towards him who comnu-nds it : but tln»»e who
biiving no love, jiniise the brave, resjK-ct their character,

though they atlmiru not their virtue, nor do they

imitate it.

X. Ifi-aring that Athenodorus* nametl Konlylion, who
hid LI. it skill in the Stoic phihiHOphy, was living at

p. -.• n, lic-ing now an old man, and having mo«l
' resistiinl all intimacy and friemlship with

^'w,,,'M.-. and kings, CaUt thought that he should get

nothing by s«-nding and writing to him, but as he had

a furlough of two m(uiths allowwl by the law. ho mad©
a voyage U> Asia to the njan, in the ctmfidono© that

through his own merits he should not fail in the chaao.

• He WM • nntive of Tumu* In Cilicia, and nt llic time of Oilo's

Ti<t tn him he hiwi lh« cnn' «f U»o lil'mnr i»t I'orjmtnu*. btimbo

,i>.
G7i, ed. Cuaub.) mj» that Ur di«i Id Cato's bouac si Uomo.
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After discoursing with Athenodorus and getting the

victory over him and drawing him from his settled

purpose, he returned with him to the camp, overjoyed

and greatly elated at having made the noblest capture

and got a more splendid booty than the nations and

kingdoms which Pompeius at that time and LucuUus
were subduing in their campaigns.

XI. While Cato was still engaged in the service, his

brother, who was on his road to Asia, fell sick at ^nus,*
in Thrace ; and a letter immediately came to Cato, and
though the sea was very stormy, and there was no vessel

at hand of sufficient size, taking only two friends with

him and three slaves, he set sail from Thessalonike in a

small trading ship. After narrowly escaping being

drowned at sea, he was saved by unexpected good luck,

but he found Caepio already dead. He was considered

to have borne the misfortune with more of passion than

philosophy, not only in his lamentations and his embrac-

ings of the dead body and the heaviness of his grief, but

also in his expenditure about the interment, and the

trouble that he took about fragrant spices and costly vests

which were burnt with the body, and a monument of

polished Thasian stone of the cost of eight talents which
was constructed in the Agora of ^nus. These things

there were some who found fault with by comparison

with Cato's freedom from all display in other matters,

not seeing how much mildness and affection there was
in the man who was inflexible and firm against lileasures

and fears and shameless entreaties. For the celebration

of the funeral both cities and princes offered to send him
many things to do honour to the dead, from none of whom
however would he receive valuables, but he accepted

fragrant spices and vests, paying the price to those who
sent the things. Though the succession came to him and
the young daughter of Csepio, he did not claim back in

the division of the property any thing that he had ex-

pended about the funeral. And though he did such

* iEnus was a small town at the month of the river Hebrus, now
the Jlaritza. The island of Thasos, now Tliaso, contains marble.

The monument was a costly memorial, if the Attic talent was meant,

which we must presume. Talents of silver are of course intended.
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things as these and continue<l to do such, there was one •

who wrote, that he jmssed the ashes of the doml through
a sieve and siftod tliem to search for the g<)ld that was
burnt. So far diil the writer allow, not to his sword only,

but also to his stilus, irresponsibility and exenijttion fn.>ra

all account.

XII. When the time of Cato's service was at an end,

he was attended on his departure, not with good wishes,

which is usual, nor yet with praises, but with tears and
never-satisfietl embraces, the soldirrs placing their gar-

ments under his feet on the way by which he went and
kissing his hands, which the Romans of that day hanlly

ever did to any of tlit-ir Imiu^rat^trs. As he wishetl, l>cforo

engaging in public alTairs, at the Siimo time to travel

alnjut to make himself aojuainted with Asia, and to see

with his own ej'cs the customs and motlo of living and
p^wer of each pnivince, and at the same time not to give

any oflfence to the Galutian Deiotarus.f who jirayed Cato

to come to him on acoiunt of the ancient ties of hos-

pitality and fricmlship that subsisted iK-tween him and
Cato's family, he made his sojourning after this fashion.

At daybreak ho used to send forward his bre.-ul-maker and
cook to the place where he intended to lodge ; and it was
their practice to enter the city with great d(H.'orum and
no stir, and if there hapjK-ned to l>e no ancient friend of

Cato's family there or no acquaintance, they would pre-

{)are for his reception in an inn without troubling any-

>ody ; and if there was no inn, they would in that case

api>ly to the raagi8trat<.s and gla<lly accept what accom-

m<Klation was offered. And oftentimes getting no cre<lit,

and lx.'ing neglected because they did not aj>ply to the

magistrates about these matters with noise or threats,

• The alltwion u to tho Anticato of Cvsar (T^ife of CH>«r, c. M).
How the mattor ^•nlly wm, do one can tell ; but such a ttory ia not

likelj to br a puro inrt ntion.

t H© ia m»'ntiiin«l a« being an old man in B.a 51 (Lifi- of Craaana,

c. \7). iH-ioUma waa a fri« nd of the Hnmnna in ihiir AiiiAtio wars
' »'

• '-*
• • • sonHto or>nf.rr.-.! • •• i v -i '"i- -i ^ing.

I le ho hml to ! ^<"<1

. (o. 15). Ilia 1.
''-^

witfi tiial ol *. «j«ir. ii'l of C"if-<T», who ma !• i - >.4 ,. ...

before C»aar at Bomc B.C. 45 (I'ro Kvgc Dviui... ;.
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Gato came upon them before they had accomplished their

business, and when he was seen, he was still more de-

spised ; and because he would sit silently on the baggage,
he gave them the notion of being a person of mean con-

dition and a very timid man. However Cato would call

them to him, and would say, " Ye miserable wretches,

lay aside this inhospitable practice. All those who come
to you will not be Catos. Dull by your kind reception

the power of those who only want a pretext to take by
force what they cannot get from yoii with your consent."

XIII. In Syria * a laughable incident is said to have
happened to him. For as he was walking to Antiocheia, he
saw near the gates on the outside a number of men
arranged on each side of the road, among whom young
men by themselves in cloaks and boys on the other side

stood in orderly wise, and some had white vests and
crowns, and these were priests of the gods or magistrates.

Now Cato, being quite sure that some honourable recep-

tion was preparing for him by the city, was angry with
those of his ovm people who had been sent on, for not
having prevented this, and he bade his friends get off

their horses and he proceeded with them on foot. But
when they came near, he who was arranging all this

ceremony and setting the folk in order, a man somewhat
advanced in years, holding a rod in his hand and a
chaplet, advanced in front of the rest, and meeting Cato,

without even saluting him, asked where they had left

Demetrius and when he would be there. Demetrius had
been a slave of Pompeius, but at this time, as all the
world, so to speak, had their eyes on Pompeius, Demetrius
was courted above his merits on account of his great
influence with Pompeius. Kow the friends of Cato were
seized with such a fit of laughter that they could not
contain themselves as they walked through the crowd,
but Cato, who at the time was vehemently disconcerted,

tittered the words, " ill-fated city," and nothing more

;

* The story about Demetrius, the contemptible favourite ofPompeius,
is told by Plutarch in his Life of Pompeius, c. 40. Plutarch makes
the visit to Asia precede Cato's ousestorship, upon which see the
remarks of Drumann, Geschichte ^oms, v. 157. The narration of
Plutarch is evidently confused as will appear from the fourteenth and
fifteenth chapters.
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afterwards however he was accusUmiod to laugh at the
matter himself both when ho told the story and when ho
thought of it.

XIV. However Pompeius himself reproved those who
thus mislx>haved themselvos towards Cuto in their igno-
rance. For when Cato on his arrival at Epht-sus went
to pay his resjHi-cts to romjx>ius as his elder, and much
his superior in reputation and then at the head of tla-

greatest armies, IVmiK'ius ohsers'ing him did not wait or

allow Cato to approjich him as he was seattnl, hut sjiring-

ing up as to a man of superior rank, ho met him and gave
him his right hand. And ronijK'ius passed many en-
comiums on the merit of Cato while treating him as a

friend and showing him attention during his stay, and
still more when he had dejiarted, so that all persons l>eing

admonishetl and now directing their observation to Cato
admire<l him for tlie things for wliich he was <le.*«pised,

and studied his mildness and magnanimity. Yet it did
not escajx; notice that the great attention of rom|>eiu8 to

him proceeded more from respect than from love, and
people discerned that romf)eiu8 honoured him while he
was present, and was glad when he went away. For the

other young men who came to him, he was ambitions
to keep with him, and he wished them to stay, but he
asked of Cat(» nothing of the kind, and as if he were
not commander with irresponsible j>owor while Cato was
there, he was glad to get rid of him ; and yet he was
almost the only iK-rsfm among those who were sailing to

Komo to whom Pompeius commendcnl his ehildR-n and
wife, who however were connectc4l with Cato by kinshi]).

In consequence of this there was high regard and great

exertion ancl emulation in the cities towards Cato, and
BUp|)er8 and invitations, wherein Cato bade his friemls

keej) a watch upon him, hst ho should unawares niaki-

gixjd what Curio* had sjiid. For Curio, who wju4 un-

noye<l at the au>iterity of ChU\ who was his fri<'n«l and
intimate, askol him if he should like to visit Asia after

he had s<'rve<l his time in the army. And on Cato Haying

that he should like it very much, " You s.iy well," n-pli«Ml

• Either C. Hcribonioj Curio wiio wm conmil n.<\ 7fi, or bia wntx lh»
tribano, an adhereot of Ctotu ; but prulablj tLo Catbcr ia moant.

VOL III. 2 L
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Curio, " for you will be more agreeable when joxi return

thence, and tamer," using some such words as these.

XY. Deiotarus the Galatian, who was now an old man,
sent for Cato, wishing to intrust to him his children and
his family ; and on his arrival he offered him all manner
of presents, and tried and entreated him in every way till

he so irritated Cato, that after arriving in the evening and
staying all night, he set off on the following day about the

third hour. However when he had advanced one day's

journey, he found in Pessinus * more presents than before

awaiting him there, and letters from the Galatian begging
him to receive them ; and if he should not be disposed to

take them, to let his friends at least receive favours on his

account, as they well deserved it, and Cato had not much
of his own. But Cato did not give in even to these

arguments, though he saw that -some of his friends were
beginning to be softened and were inclined to blame him ;

but observing that all receiving of gifts might find a good
excuse, and his friends should share in all that he got

honourably and justly, he sent back the presents to

Deiotarus. As he was about to set sail to Bmndisium,
his friends thought that they ought to put the ashes of

Csepio in another vessel, but Cato, saying that he would
rather part with his life than the ashes of his brotlier, set

sail. And indeed it is said that it chanced that he had a

very dangerous passage, though the rest got to Brundisium
with little difficulty.

XVI. On his return to Eome he spent his time either at

home in the company of Athenodorus, or in the Forum
assisting his friends. Though the office of Qusestor f was
now open to him, he did not become a candidate for it till

he had read the laws relating to the quKstorship, and had
learned all particulars from the experienced, and had
comprehended the powers of the office in a certain shape.

Accordingly as soon as he was established in the office, he
made a great change in the servants and clerks about the

treasury, for as they constantly had in hand the public

accounts and the laws, and had young superiors who. by
reason of their inexperience and ignorance, in fact re-

* See the Life of Marius, c. 17.

t Cato's qusestorship was iu the year B.C. 65
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qtiirctl others to teach and direct them, they did not Jillow

their KUjH.'riun< h> have any power, but wore the HUiM-rior

officers thenis<dves. until Cato Wgorously applietl himself
to the business, not havinj; the name only and the honour
of a magistrate, but understanding and judgment and aj»t

expression: and he res-tlvLnl to make the clerks into

8er\-ants as they really were, in some things detecting
their evil doings, an<l in others competing their errors

which arose from inexperience. But as tlio clerks were
insolent, and attemjitcnl to ingratiate themselves with and
to flatter the other (pijestors, and resistcnl him, he ex]>elle»l

from the treasury- the first among them whom he had
detected in knavish dealings in a matter of trust cimceni-
ing an inheritance, and ho brought another tv) trial for

dishonesty. This second" person Catulus Lutatius* the
censor came forward to defend, a man who ha<l great
dignity from his office, and the greatest from his merit,

being ojnsidered stiiKjrior to all the liomans in integrity

and tem^R-rance ; and he was also an admirer and intimate

friend of Cato all through his life. Now, when ('atultis

found that the justice of the case was against him and
oponly askwl to have the man acquitte<l for his sjike,

Cato would not allow him to act so: and when he still

continued t» urge his re<]uest, Cato said, " It were a

scandalous thing, ( 'atulus. for you, who are the censor, and
whose duty it is Uj examine into our lives, to Ix; tumeil

outt by our officers." When Cat<j lunl uttcre<l these

words, Catulus looked at him as if he were going t<> reply,

but he SiiiJ nothing, and either being angry or ashamed
ho went away in silence and pt;rplexed. However the

man was not cfjnvictod, for when the votes for condemna-
tion had excee<le<l tho«*e for aojuittal by a single vote, and
Lollius Marcus, one of the coUeaguos of Cat4», owing to

* LnUtiiM Catultu, oenanr B.C. G5, wiu tho wn nf Catulnn «h<>

witli Muriua (leftAtoil theCimbri at Vcroolln n.o. 101. (Lifo uf Maritu.

c. 25.)

t 'ri.lt i'iM»iir<>. wliii-li lifw l«t'i Hiir>i"»"-1 liy aomn tfllll'!l^^-rs fn

m. Uil frritn '

C».rr r. CmVt .1

th'- :' TH . !
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. i^i
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sickness had Bot attended at the trial, Catulus sent to him
and prayed him to give his support to the man ; and he
was carried thither in a litter after the trial and gave the

vote which acquitted. However Cato did not employ the

clerk nor give him his pay, nor did he take any reckoning

at all of the vote of LoUius.

Xyil. Having thus humbled the clerks and reduced

them to obedience, by managing the accounts in his own
way, he made the treasury in a short time more respected

than the Senate, so that every body said and considered

that Cato had surrounded the quaistorship with the dig-

nity of the consulship. For in the first place finding

that many persons owed old debts to the state and that

the state was indebted to many, he at the same time put

an end to the state being wronged and wronging others, by
demanding the money from those who owed it vigorously

and without relenting at all, and paying the creditors

speedily and readily, so that the people respected him
when they saw those pay who expected to defraud the

state, and those recover who never expected it. In the

next place, it was the general practice to bring in writings

without observing the proper forms, and previous quaestors

used to receive false decrees to please persons, and at their

request. Cato however let nothing of this kind escape

his notice, and on one occasion being in doubt about a

decree, whether it was really ratified, though many
persons testified to the fact, he would not trust them, nor

did he allow it to be deposited until the consuls came and
by oath confirmed its genuineness. Now there were many
whom Sulla had rewarded for killing proscribed persons

at the rate of twelve thousand drachmae a-piece, and
though all detested them as accursed and abominable
wretches, no one ventured to bring them to punishment

;

but Cato, calling to account every man who had public

money by unfair means, made him give it up and at the

same time upbraided him for his unholy and illegal acts

with passion and argument. Those whom this befel were
immediately charged with murder and were brought

before the judices in a manner piejudged, and were
punished, to the joy of all who considered that the

tyranny of those farmer times was at the same time
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blottofl out and that they witnessed Sulla himself
punished.
XVllI. The many were captivateil by his persevering

and unwfaritil indtistry : for none of his colli'aj^iU'S wtiit

up earlier to the treasury or came away after him. He
never omitted attemlin*; any meeting of the jHX)i»le and of

the Senate, for he feared and ke])t a watch on those wlio
were ready to vote for remissions of deljta and tjixes and
for gifts in favour of any bx^ly. By proving that the
treasury was inaccessililo and frtv fmm intrii^uts, and full

of money, he showed tliat they could be rich without
doing wrong. Though at first he appeareil to bo dislikeil

by and odious to s<»me of his colU-agues, he afterwards
gained their goodwill liy subjecting himself on U'half of

them all to the hatred that was incurre<l by not giving
away the public money and by nt)t deeitling dishonestly,

and by furnishing them \>'ith an answer to those who
preferred their requests and urged them, that nothing
could l)e done if Cato did not consent. On the last day of

his office when he had lxH.'n accompanieil to his house by
almtjtjt all the citizens, he heanl that many who were
intimate with Marcellus,* and men of influence, had fallen

ufKin him at the treasury and having got round him were
forcing him to sign a certain j)ayment of money that was
due. Marcellus from his l>oyh(x*d had l>een a frientl of

Cato ami together with him had l>een a most excellent

magistrate, but by himself ho was easily led by others

through false shame, and wan ready to oblige any l^wly.

Accordingly Cato imme«liately returne<l to the tre.'isury,

and finding that Marcellus had lK>c>n prevuileil uikju to

sign the payment asked for the tablets and era8e<l what
was written, while Marcellus st<Mjd by and s.iid not a wonl.
Having done this Cato conducted him do\vTi from tho

treasury and put him in his houw ; and Marcellus neitht.-t

then nor afterwards found fault with Cato, btjt continued

on intimate terms with him all along. Nordiil Cato when
ho had (quitted the trtiasury leave it destittitoof j>rot<'ction,

but slaves of his were tliere daily who copied out tho

transactions, and he hims4-lf purchased fur five tJilents

* He jMj be C. CUu<Iiiii Marx'lliu afUTwanla oonsal ilc. 50, or bi«

ootuio e( tbv mme duuo who wm coosal tkC 49.
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books which contaii.ed the public accounts from the times

of Sulla to his own quaestorship, and he always had them
in his hands.

XIX. He used to go into the Senate house the first, and

he was the last to come away ; and often while the rest

were slowly assembling, he would sit and read quietly,

holding his toga before the book. He never went abroad

when there was to be a meeting of the Senate ; but after-

wards whe I Pompeius saw that Cato could not be prevailed

upon, and could never be brought to comply with the itnjust

measures on which he was intent, he used to contrive to

engage him in gi^ang his aid to some friend in a matter

before the courts, or in arbitrations, or in discharging

some business. But Cato quickly perceiving his design,

refused all such engagements and made it a rule to do

nothing else while the Senate was assembled. For it was
neither for the sake of reputation, nor self-aggrandisement,

nor by a kind of spontaneous movement, nor by chance,

like some others, that he was thrown into the manage-
ment of state affairs, but he selected a public career as

the proper labour of a good man, and thought that he

ought to attend to public concerns more than the bee to its

cells, inasmuch as he made it his business to have the

affairs of the provinces and decrees and trials and the most
important measures communicated to him by his connec-

tions and friends in every place. On one occasion by
opposing Clodius the demagogue, who was making a

disturbance and laying the foundation for great charges,

and calumniating to the people the priests and priestesses,

among whom was also Fabia,* the sister of Terentia,

* The parentage of Terentia, Cicero's wife, is unknown. The
mother of Terentia must have married a Fabius, by whom she had
this Fabia, the half sister of Terentia. Fabia was a woman of rank.

Though a vestal virgin, she did not escape scandal, for she was tried

B.C. 73 for sexual intercourse with Catiliua : Fabia was acquitted

(Drumann, Geschichte Eoms, v. 392).

There is a mistake in the text :
" charges " (p. 25) is a misprint,

and should be " changes ;
" in place of " Cicero's wife, he was in great

danger, but he involved Clodius," it should be " Cicero's wife, and she

was in great danger, he involved Clodius.'

Therefore in place of " he was," line 10 from bottom, read " and she

was ; " and in the same line omit " but." In lire 13 from the bottom

read " changes " for "charges."
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Cicero's wife, he was in great danger, but he involved
Clodius in disirrace and comjK'lk'd him to withdntw from
the city ; and when Cicero tliaiiked liim, Cato said that
he ought to reserv-e his gratitude for the st^ito, as it was
for the sake of the state that he did every thiug and
directed his inilitical measures. In consequence of this

there was a liigh ojdnion of him, so that an omtor said to

the judices on a certain trial when the evidence of a
single ix-rson was pro^luced, that it was not right to l>eliovo

a single \\-itne88 even if he was Cato ; and many jxirsons

now were useil to say when speaking of things incredible

and contrary to all ]in>bability, as by way of proverb, that

this could not bo believed even if Cato said it. And when
a man of bad character and great expense delivere<l a
discourse in the senate in favour of frugality and tem|x;r-

ance, Amnwus * rose up and said, " M}- man, who will

endure you, you who sup like Crassus, and build like

LucuUus, and harangue us like Cato." Others also who
were people of bad character and intemperate, but in their

language dignified and severe, they used to call by way of

mockerj', Catos.

XX. Though many invited him to the tribuneship, he
did not think it well to expen<l the jxjwor of a great office

and magistracy, no more than that of a strong medicine,

on matters wherein it was not reijuircd. At the same
time Mv }i'' had leisure from ]>ublic affairs, he took books
and

]
rs with him and set out for Lncania. for he

had 1 1 -on which there wjis no unseemly residence.

On the TiK\d he met with many l>ea>«t« of burden and bag-

gage and slaves, and learning that XejK* Metellusf was
returning to Home for the j)uriM.se of Ix-ing a cun«lidate

for the tribuneship, he halted without sjX'aking, and after

a short interval ordered his pef>])le U) turn back. His
friends wondering at this, he said, " Dun't you know that

even of himself Metellusis a formidable man by reason of

his violence ; and now that he has come ujton the motion

of I'omix-ius, he will fall U{>on the state like a thiinderlxilt

* r naino i» oorrupUxL The exproMton U attributed to

Oto. f I.iiouliiitt, c. 40.

t tj 1 • N' !- - was aerTin^ umlor Pompj-'im in A«ii» in b.c. Gl.

He cui. ' i. .
' . C3 to be a c&udiduto fur ibu tnbuucaLip.
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and put all in confusion ? It is therefore not a time for

leisure or going from home, but we must get the better of
the man or die nobly in defence of liberty." However at

the urgency of his friends he went first to visit his

estates, and after staying no long time he returned to the
city. He arrived in the evening, and as soon as day
dawned, he went down into the Forum to be a candidate
for the tribuneship and to oppose Metellus. For this

magistracy gives more power to check than to aot ; and
even if all the rest of the tribunes save one should assent

to a measure, the power lies with him who does not
consent or permit.

XXI. At first there were few of Cato's friends about
him, but when his views became public, in a short time
all the people of character and distinction crowded to-

gether and cheered and encouraged him, for they said it

was no favoiTr that he was receiving, but he was conferring
the greatest favour on his country and the most honest of

the citizens, for that when it was often in his power to

hold a magistracy without any trouble, he now came down
to contend on behalf of freedom and the constitution, not
without danger. It is said that owing to many persons
through zeal and friendly disposition crowding towards
him he was in some danger, and with difficulty on account
of the crowd he made his way to the Forum. Being elected

tribune with others and with Metellus, and observing that

the consular comitia were accompanied with bribery, he
rated the people, and at the close of his speech he swore
that he would prosecute the briber, whoever he might be,

with the exception of Silanus,* on account of his connection

w^ith him ; for Silanus had to wife Servilia, a sister of

Cato. For this reason he passed over Silanus, but he pro-

secuted Lucius Murena,t on the charge of having secured

his election with Silanus by bribery. There was a law
according to which the accused had always the power to

* D. Junius Silanus, who was consul with Licinius Murena, B.C. 62,

was now the husband of Servilia, who had been the wife of D. Junius
Brutus.

t He was the son of L. Licinius Murena, who served under Sulla in

Greece. The son served under his father in B.C. 83 against Mithri-

dates. After the consular election in b.o. 63 he was prosecuted for

bribery (ambitus). Cicero's speech in defence of Murena is extant.
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appoint a person to watch tho accuser, in order that it

might nut l»o unknown what ho was getting together and
preparing to 8upjx»rt the jm)St>cuti(jn. Now he who was
appoint4.ll by Murona t<) watcli Vato useil to aeconipany
hiin and observe his conduct, and when lie saw tliat Cato
was doing nothing with unfair dt-sign or contrary to

equity, but honourabh* and in u kindly sjnrit was going
a simple and straightforward course towanls the prosecu-

tion, ho had such adniinition of his noVde Ivaring and
morality that he would come up to Cato in the Fonim, or

go to his door and ask, whether he intendeil that day to

attend to any matt^^rs that concerned the prosecution, and
if ho said that he did not, ho would take his word and go
away. When the trial came on, Cicero, who was then
consul and one of the advtx^tes of Murena, on account of

Cato's connection with tho Stoics, ridiculed and mocked
these philosophers and their 6o-calle<l paradoxes, and thus

mado tho judices laugh. On which it is said tliat Cat<j,

\^'ith a smile, ol>served to those who were present, " My
friends, what a ridiculous consul wo have." Murena, who
was acquittcil, did not display towards Cat<i the temix'r of

a bad or a f<j<jlish man, for in his consulship he used to

ask his atlvico in tho most impirtant affairs, and all

along in every other matter Bh<jwed him resjx'ct and
confidence. Catj's own conduct was the cause of this,

for while he was severe and terrible <jn tho jtidgment seat

and in the Senate on behalf of justice, ho was bonevolent

and friendly in all his social intercourse.

XXII. IJeforo Cato entered on the trilmneship, during

Cicero's consulship ho supjxirteil his administration in

many other difticulties. ami lie jmt the finishing stroke to

tho measures relating to Catiline,* which were tho most
importiuit and glorious of all. Catiline himself, who was
designing to effect a jH^nucious and ajmplete change in

the lioman state, and was at the same time stirring up
insurrection and war, l»cing convicte<l by Cicero, fled

from the city; but Ix-ntidus and Cethegus and many
otliers with them, who ha<l tJik<n up the conspiracy, up-

braiding Catiline with cowardice and want of spirit in his

• The Hffair of Catiline i* ipokcn of in tbo Li/o of C«aaar, t 17, utd

in thu Li!o uf Cioero, o. 10, Jco.
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designs, were plotting to destroy the city witli fire, and
to subvert the supremacy of Eome by the revolt of nations
and by foreign wars. Their schemes having been dis-

covered in the manner told in the Life of Cicero, he laid

the matter before the Senate for their deliberation, where-
upon Silanus, who spoke first, gave his opinion that the
men ought to suffer the extreme punishment, and those

who followed him spoke to the same eff"ect, till it came to

Csesar's turn. Ceesar now rose, and as he was a powerful
speaker and wished rather to increase all change and
disturbance in the state than to allow it to be quenched,
considering it as the stuff for his own designs to work
upon, he urged many arguments of a persuasive and
humane kind to the effect that the men ought not to be
put to death without trial, and he advised that they
should be confined in prison : and he wrought so great a
change in the opinion of the Senate, who were afraid of

the people, that even Silanus retracted what he had said,

and affirmed that neither had he recommended that they
should be put to death, but that they should be im-
prisoned ; for to a Koman this was the extreme of

punishment.
XXIII. Such had been the change, and all the Senators

in a body had gone over to the milder and more htimane
proposal, when Cato rising to deliver his opinion, com-
menced his sjieech in anger and passion, abusing Silanus

for changing his mind, and attacking Csesar, whom he
charged with a design to overturn the State under a
popular guise and pretext of humanity, and with making
the Senate alarmed at things at which he himself ought
to be alarmed, and therewith well content, if he escaped
unharmed on account of what had passed and without
suspicion, when he was so openly and audaciously endea-
vouring to rescue the common enemies of all, and admit-
ting that he had no pity for the state, such and so great

though it was, and though it had so narrowly escaped
destruction, but was shedding tears and lamenting because

those who ought never to have existed or been born
would by their death release the state from great blood-

shed and danger. They say that this is the only speech

of Cato which is preserved, and that it was owing to
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Cicero the consul, who had previously instructed those
clerks who surpasso*! the rest in quick writinj; in tho
use of certAin signs which comprfhen(K«tl in their Humll
and briof murks tlie force of many charnftrrs and had
placed them in different part« of the Senate house. Yor
the Komans at this time were not uswl to employ nor did
they jx>sse8« what are calletl not<.'-writers.* but it was on
this occasion, a« they say, that they were first estaMishod
in u certain form. However, Cato prevailed and changed
the opinion of tho Senate, who condemned tho men to

death.

XXIV. Now as we perhaps ought not to omit even tho
slight tokens of character when we are delineating as it

were a likeness of the soul, it is reported that on this

occasion wlien Ca'sar was making much exertion and a
great btniggle agsiinst Cato, and tho attention of tho
Senate was fixe<l on both of them, a small letter was
brotii^ht in for Caisar from tho outside. Cato attempted
to fix suspicion on thi.s matter, and allegotl that some of

tlie Senators were dis'urK-d at it and ho bade him road

tho writing, on which Ca'sar hande<l the letter to Cato
who was stantling near him. Cato reatl tlie letter, which
was an amatory epistle addressed to Ca'sar by his sisttir

Ser\'iliat who was enamoured of Caesar and had Ki^n do-

buu< h' «1 ]>y him, and throNsnng it at Ca-sar he said, "Take
it, drunkard," and so reHume<l his speech. Indee<l in the

female |Mirt of his family Cato apjK-'ars to havo always
Uvn unlucky. For this sister had a Iwd rep»rt in res[K>ct

of Cn'sar; ami tlie c<^»nduct of the other Servilia, also a
sister of Cato, was still more unseemly. For though she

was married to Lucullus, a man who was among tho first

of the Komans in reputation, and lioro him a child, she wUf
driven from his house for inoontincnoe. And what was

• .'»h'Tt-hanci writcp* were mllcd by tho Ronmin " actunrii '' ond
"noUirii." of which la»t wnrd I'lutarrli'i wori (<rri(uiirfpaif>oi) ih n tmn*-
Intion. It IN not likely ihat iihort-hand whtiii(( wiui inviiiU-<l fr>r tti«

crrnjtioM. n« I'lutiireh tays. UD'lvr the cuipirv aliort-tiand whten ara
ofti II ni« iiti- Ti<-I.

t Till* S r\il a wan now the wife of Bilanua the cnnaoL LacallM
th< till-.' > 1 r,f the othiT Scnilia hjul hm Iniunph in Uio year of

C':r.r h.c. e:\ (Ia(v of Luculltu, c, 37> Uv wm pr\>b«Uy

t..c it . > .'Tilia at UiU time.
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most scandalous of all, even Cato's wife Atilia was not
free from such vices, for though he had two children by
her, he was compelled to put her away for her unseemly
behaviour.

XXV. Cato then married Marcia, a daughter of Philip-

pus,* who had the character of being an honest woman,
and about whom a good deal is said ; but just as in a
drama, this part of Cato's life is a difficult and perplexed
matter. However it was after the following manner, as

Thraseaf writes, who refers as his authority to Munatius,
a companion and intimate associate of Cato. Among the

numerous friends and admirers of Cato there were some
more conspicuous and distinguished than others, of whom
one was Quintus Hortensius,;}: a man of splendid reputa-

tion and honest morals. Now as Hortensius was desirous

to be not merely an intimate friend and companion of

* L. Marcius Philippus, consul in B.C. 56 with Cn. Cornelius
Lentulus.

t L. Thrasea Paetus, a Latin writer, a native of Padua, who was
put to death by Nero (Tacitus, Annal. xvi. 34, 25). His authority for

the Life of Cato was, as it appears, Munatius Rufus, who accompanied
Cato to Cyprus (c. 37).

X Quintus Hortensius was consul B.C. 69, a distinguished orator and
a man of refined and luxurious habits. Bibulus is M. Calpurnius
Bibulus, the colleague of Csesar in his consulship e.g. 59. He had
three sous by Porcia, Cato's daughter by Atilia.

This transfer of Marcia is oddly told by Plutarch. It was not a
mere case of lending the woman for the purpose of procreation, for the
child of Hortensius could not be his legal child, unless Marcia became
his legal wife. Cato must accordingly have divorced his wife, which
was done at Rome without any trouble. The only thing then that is

peculiar in the affair is, that Cato did not divorce his wife because he
was dissatisfied with her on good grounds, nor for such grounds as

Cicero divorced his wife, but for the reason mentioned in the text.

Marcia continued to be the wife of Hortensius till his death. The
marriage with Hortensius probably took place about B.C. 56.

This affair has caused the critics much difficulty. But as we may
assume that Hortensius wished to have a child that would be his own,
which is in fact Plutarch's statement, and one that would be in hia

paternal power, he must have married Marcia, and Cato must have
divorced her in proper form. The fact of Philippus giving his daughter
away shows that she was then at his dispusal. Cato married her

again, aud his conduct proved that he trusted her. The notion of

Cato lending his wife would have been as inconsistent with legal

principle and morality in Rome as such a transaction would be in

England.
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Cato, hnt in a manner to unite in kinship and community
the whole family and stock, he endeavoured to jn'rsuado

Cato, whose daughter Porcia waa the wife of Bihulus and
had bom him two sons, to give her in turn to him as a
fertile soil to beget children in. Ho said that according
to men's oj>inion such a thing was strange, but that ac-

cording to natun* it was good and for the advantage of
states, that a wt>man who was in her yotith and perfection

should neither lie idle and check her i»rocreative power,
nor yet should by bree<ling more children than enough
cause trouble to her htjsband and imjxiverish him when
he wanted no more children ; but that if there was a com-
munity of offspring among worthy men, it would make
virtue abundant and widely difruse<l among families, and
would mingle the state AN-ith itself by these family rela-

tionships. If Bibulus, he sjiid, was greiitly attached to

his wife, ho would return her as 8(X)n as she had bom a
child, and he had become more closely uuited l>oth with
Bibulus and Cato by a community of children. Cato
replied that he loved Ilortensius and valued his kinship,

but he ccmsidered it strange for Ilortensius to speak al>out

the marriage of his daughter who had l)een given to

another; on which Ilortensius changing his proposal and
disclosing himself did not hesitate to ask the wife of Cato,

who was still young enough t<^) bear children, while Cato
himself had children enough. And it «tnnt)t l>e wiid that

Hortcnsius did this because ho knew that Cato paid no
attention t<i .Marcia, for they say that she liappene*! to 1^
with child at the time. Accordingly Cato seeing the

earnestness and eagerness of Ilortensius diil not refuse,

bnt he said that Philipjius the father of Marcia must also

approve of it. WIkju tliey had seen rhili]ipus and in-

fonucl him of the agn-onient, he did not give Marcia in

marriage, except in the presence f)f Cato. and Cato joine<l

in giving her away. Though this took j»lac«j later, it

seemed convenient to me to anticipate the time as I had
ma^le mention of the female ptirt of Cato's family.

XXVI. When Lentulus and his associates hiwl boon
executed, and Ca-sar. on account of the charges and insinua-

tions ma<le against him Iwfore the Senate. lHrtt»ok himsi'lf to

the psople for protection and was stirring up the numerous
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diseased and corrupted members of the state and collecting

them about him, Cato, being alarmed, persuaded the Senate
to relieve the crowd of poor who had no property by an
allowance of grain, the expenditure for which purpose
was to the amount of twelve hundred and fifty talents *

annually ; and the threats of Ca3sar were manifestly
rendered futile by this liberality and bounty. After this,

Metellus, as soon as he had entered on the tribuneship,

got together tumultuous meetings and proposed a law
that Pompeius Magnus | should hasten to Italy with his

forces and should undertake the protection of the city,

which it was alleged was in danger from Catiline. This
was in appearance a specious proposal, but the real object

and end of the law was to put aifairs in the hands of

Pompeius and to surrender to him the supremacy. When
the Senate was assembled and Cato did not in his usual

way fall violently on Metellus, but ad^^sed him with
much forbearance and moderation, and at last even betook
himself to entreaty and praised the family of the Metelli

for having alwaj^s been aristocratic, Metellus becoming
much emboldened and despising Cato, whom he supposed
to be giving way and cowering, broke out in extravagant
threats and arrogant expressions, as if he would accom-
plish every thing in spite of the Senate. On this Cato,

changing his attitude and tone and language, and con-

cluding all that he said with a vehement affirmation that

so long as he lived Pompeius should not come into the

city with his soldiers, brought the Senate to this opinion,

that neither he nor Metellus was in a sober mind and
that neither of them was guided by sound considerations,

but that the measures of Metellus were madness which
from excess of depravity was leading to the destruction and
confusion of every thing, and those of Cato an enthusiasm

of virtue struggling in behalf of honour and justice.

XXVII. But when the people were going to vote on
the law, and anned strangers and gladiators and slaves

had come to the Forum arrayed to support Metellus, and
that part of the people which longed for Pompeius from
desire of change was not small, and there was also great

* Compare the Life of Ciesar, c. 8.

t Pompeius was now in Asia. See the Life of Pompeius, c. 42, 43.
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suppoH from Ca?8ar who was then pm^tor, and tho first

men of the citizens nither shari>l in the imlignation and
wrongs of C'rttu than joine«l him in making resistance,

and great depression ami alarm prevaih'd in his family,

BO that some of his friends taking no AkhI watehed all

night with one another in iKrj>lexed deliK^ration on his

behalf, and his wife and sisU-rs also were lamenting and
weeping, Cato himself disjdayed a fearless and confident

behaviunr to all, and cheered them, and ho took his

Bupper, as nsual, and after resting all night was roused

from a deep sleep by Minucius Thermus one of his

colleagues; and thej* wont down to the Forum with a
few jx;rsou8 aceompjinying them, though many mut them
and urgttl them to be on their guard. When Cato
stoppetl and saw the temple of the Dioscuri • surroundc-il

by armed men and the steps guanled by gla<liat<>rs. and
Metolhis himself with Ca'sar sitting alnjve, he turned to

his friends and said, " O tho daring and cowardly men, to

collect such a force of soldiery agjiinst a single man un-

armed and defenceless." Sjiying this he advanced straight

forwards with Thermus ; and those who oocu])iud the

steps made way fur them but they let nolxnly else paMS,

except tliat Cato with difllculty pulled Munatius by tho

hand and got him up, and then advancing right onwards,

ho flung himself l)etween Metellus and Ca'sar and there

took his s<*at, and so cut off th» ir ominmnications. Ca?sar

and Metellus were disconeertwl, but tho better part of tho

people se<.ing and admiring the noble Iwaring an<l spirit

of Cato came nearer, and with shouts cncouragwl Cato to

bo of goo«l heart, and they urged one another to stay and
keep close together and not to In-'tray their lilwrty and the

man who was c<mtending in defence of it.

XX VI 1 1. The clerk now pr<Kluce<l the law, but Cato
wuuld not let him road it, and when Metellus took it and
l)Cgan to rcatl. Cato snatehe^l the writing from him ; and
when Mctellus who knew th<; law by heart wan Ix-ginning

to declare it orally, Thermus held his mouth with his liand

and 8toppe<l his voice, till at last Metelltjs s<'eing tliat tho

• GMtnr and I'ollux. 8«* tho Life of TiUriim (trMohua, c 2.

The temple wu oo tlio nuth sitlo of tho Forum Itomanum. Tb«
•teps are tboao which kxl to Uiu Uratn.
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men •were making an opposition which he could not resist

and that the people were beginning to give way to what
was best and to change, he ordered armed men to hurry
thither from his house * mth threats and shouts. This
being done, and all having been dispersed except Cato, who
stood there, though he was pelted with stones and pieces

of wood from above, Murena, who had been brought to

trial and prosecuted by Cato, did not remain indifferent,

but holding his toga in front of him and calling out to

those who were throwing missiles, to stop, and finally

persuading Cato himself and taking him in his arms, led

him off to the temple of the Dioscuri. Now when
Metellus saw that all was clear about the Eostra, and that

his opponents were flying through the Forum, being quite

confident that he had got the victory, he ordered the

armed men to go away, and coming forward in an orderly

manner he attempted to conduct the proceedings about

the law. But his opponents quickly recovering themselves

from their rout again advanced with loud and confident

shouts, so that the partizans of Metellus were seized with
confusion and fear, for they thought that their opponents
were falling on them with arms which they had provided

themselves with from some place or other, and not one of

them stood his ground, but all ran away from the Eostra.

When they were thus dispersed, and Cato coming forward
partly commended and partly encouraged the people, the

people prepared themselves to put down Metellus by every
means, and the Senate assembling declared anew that they
would support Cato and resist the law, which they
considered to be introducing discord and civil war into

Home.
XXIX. Metellus Jiimself was unmoved from his

purpose and still bold, but seeing that his partizans

were struck with great terror at Cato, and considered

him invincible and that it was impossible to overpower
him, he suddenly hurried out to the Forum, and assemb-

* This is the translation of the reading o'tKoBev, which is probably
incorrect. Solanus proposes avTSdev, and Kaltwasser proposes a.ir66€v,

" from a distance," which he has adopted in his version, " und liess

die bewaffneten, die von fern standen, mit furchbarem Geschrey
anriicken."
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ling the people he said many things calculated to bring
oiiuni on C'ato, and en'ing out that ho was flying from
his tyranny and the conspimcy aii^ainst PonipcMu-, for

which the city would spee^lily ropt-nt and for th»ir d's-

gracing »o gn-at a man, he forthwith set out to Asia to

lay all thos*.' charg»'s l>eftiro I\>nij>eiu8. Now tlie fame of

Cato was great inasnnich as he had i-asoil the t-tato of tlu*

no small hurdcn of the tribunosliip, and in a manner hud
put down the power of Pompeius in the ix>r8c>n of Metellus ;

but he got still more cretlit by not consenting that the

Senate, who were minded to do it, should degrade Metellus,

and by opposing the measure and praying them not to

pass it. For the majority consideretl it a token of a
humane and moderate temj>er not to tramjile on his enemy
nor insult him after he had got the victory ; and to the

prudent it appeared wise and jM)litir in liim not to irritate

Fomjx'ius. After this, Lucullus,* who had returned from
his campaign, the conclusion and tlic glorj' of which
Pompeius was considertHl to have snatched from him. ran

the risk of not having a triumph, owing to Cains
Memmius stirring up the people and bringing charges

against him, rather to please Pompi-ius than out of any
private ill-will. IJut Cato, Ix-ing connected with Lucullus
by Lucullus having married Cato's sister iServilia. and
also tliinking it a scandalous affuir. re8i.'ite<l MemniiuK and
cx{Ki«e<l liimscdf to much cilumny and many imjiutations.

Finally an attempt l)eing made to eject Cato from his

ofBce, on the ground that he waa exercising tyrannical

power, he so far prevaile<l as to compel Memmius liimself

h} desist from his prosecution and to give up the contest.

Lucullus accordinglv had a triumph, in consiib-ration of

which he stuck still more closely to the friendship of

Cato, which was t-» him a protection and bulwark agJiinst

the power of Pompeius.
XXX. PomiKiiusf returning from his military command

• Laculliu rolumr«l b.c. GC,. Ho triamphf<l b.c. 63. S<>o the Life

•if Lucullus, c. 37. IMutnrch bos hcru omfuw*! tho onlrr of fTcnU.

KaltwaMcr tron.>lat<fl thJM paaaAgr u if LucuUua hAcl rftumod to

i^>n)o after M< U-llus l< ft it in B.C. 62.

t He rotumi-«l u < . t;j. rh«- con.siild who wen- vU-^*-'^ (" •' y-^r

B.C. 61. vtvT>- M. riijiiM I'l*!. wli'i liiiil Ut-n a N-f
•

m Asia, nii<l M. Valerius 3ItrMalU. tx^c Ujo Life ot I m
VOL. III. ^ M
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with great reputation, and relying on the splendour and
heartiness of his reception for getting everything from
the citizens that he asked for, sent a message to the Senate
before his arrival at Eome, to ask them to put off the
Comitia, that he might be present to assist Piso at his

canvass. The majority were ready to give way, but Cato
who did not consider the putting off the Comitia as the
chief matter, and wished to cut short the attempts and the
hopes of Pompeius, opposed the request and induced the
Senate to change their mind and reject it. This gave
Pompeius no little uneasiness, and considering that he
should find no slight obstacle in Cato, if he did not make
him his friend, he sent for Munatius,* an intimate of Cato,

and as Cato had two marriageable nieces, he asked for

the elder for his own wife, and the younger for his son.

Some say that the suit was not for the nieces, but the
daughters of Cato. When Munatius made the proposal

to Cato and his wife and sisters, the women were delighted

above measure at the prospect of the alliance by reason of

the greatness and reputation of the man ; but Cato, with-
out pause or deliberation, with passion forthwith replied,
" Go, Munatius, go, and tell Pompeius, that Cato is not
to be caught by approaching him through the women's
chamber, but that he is well content to have the friend-

ship of Pompeius, and if Pompeius will act rightly, Cato
will show him a friendship more sure than any marriage
connection, but he will not give up hostages to the

reputation of Pompeius contrary to the interests of his

country." The women were vexed at these words, and
Cato's friends blamed his answer as both rude and
insolent. The next thing, however, was that Pompeius
while tiying to secure the consulship for one of his friends,

sent money for the tribes, and the briberyf was notorious,

the money being counted out in his gardens. Accordingly
when Cato observ-ed to the women, that he who was
connected with Pompeius by marriage, must of necessity

* Probably Munatius Eufus, who is mentioned again in c. 36.

Drumann (Forcii, p. It32) says it was Munatius Plancus.

t This was in B.C. 61, at the election of the consuls L. Afranius and
Q. Caecilius Metellus Celer, the consuls of B.C. 60. See the Life of

Pompeius, c. 41.
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participate in such nitvjsuros and ho lomlott with the
disgrace of theui, they atlmitte<l that ho had jiidpixl better
in rejecting the alliance of romjK>ius. But if wo may
judge l>y the result, Cato appears to have made a complete
mistake ia nut accepting tlie pro]x>8ed alliance with
PomjK-ius, and allowing liim to turn to Caesar and ti>

contract a marriiige, which, by laiiting the power of

lV>mi»eiu8 and C'ie8;ir, nearly overthrew the Roman state

and did destroy the constitution, nothing of which
j'robably would have happene<l if Cato had not, through
fear of the small errors of romj»eiu8, overlooked tho
greatest, which was tho allowing him to increase the
pjwer of another.

XXXI. These things, however, were still in the future.

Now when Lncullus was engage«l in a contest with I'om-

peius resiK-'cting the arrangements made in Pontus, for

each of them wished his own arrangements to be con-
firmed, and Cato gave his aid to Lncullus, who was mani-
festly wronged, Pompeius Ixjing worsted in the Senate and
seeking to make himself popular, proposed a division of

lands among the soldierj'. But when Cato opjtosed him
in this measure also and frustrateil the law, PomiK'ius
next attache*.! himself to CIckHus, the Ixtldest uf the dema-
gogues at that time, and gainotl over Cu-sjir,* to which
ChU) in a manner gave <x?cii«ion. For Caisar, who ha<l

returned from his pnetorship in IWria, at the Siime time
wish* d to lie a ciiudidute for the consulship and asked for

a triiiiii|'h. But as it was tho law that those who were
eaii'li lit' s for a mjigistr.icy should l>e prest^nt, and tlii>8e

who Were going to have a triumph should stay outside

tho walls, Ca-sar asked ]>ermission of the Senate to solicit

tho ofticie through means of others. Many were willing

to Consent, but ('at<t spoke against it, and when ho nnw
that the Senators were rea4ly to ol)ligo Ciesar, ho took up
the wliole day in talking, and thus frustrate*! the designs

of the Sf^nate. (.'lewir accordingly giving up his hojK-s of

a triumph, entere<l the city, and immtsliatelv attaohetl

himself to Pompeius, and sought tho consulship. Being

* Ceaar t^ ' ' 60, and wnn o>asal B.a 59. 8oe the lAfv of
Ct'K^>r. c. i:''. <>vciit« allu(li-«l to ia Ihia 3Ut oliaptror: Mid
ihv Lila of i'^— ,-v.w^ o. 47.

2 M 2
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elected consul, Ctesar gave Julia in marriage to Pompeius,
and tlie two now coalescing against the state, the one
introduced laws for giving to the poor allotments and a
distribution of land, and the other assisted in supporting
these measures. But Lucullus and Cicero siding with
Bihulus, the other consul, opposed the measures, and Cato
most of all, who already suspected that the friendship and
combination of Ctesar and Pompeius had no just object,

and said that he was not afraid of the distribution of the
land, but of the reward for it which those would claim
who were gratifying the multitude, and alluring them by
this bait.

XXXII. By these arguments Cato brought the Senate
to an unanimous opinion ; and of those without the Senate
no small number supported the senators, being annoyed
at the unusual measures of Caesar : for what the boldest

and most reckless tribunes were used to propose for popu-
larity's sake, these very measures Cajsar in the possession

of consular power adopted, basely and meanly endeavour-
ing to ingratiate himself with the people. Caesar's party,

therefore, being alarmed, had recourse to violence, and
first of all a basket of ordure was thrown upon Bibulus
as he was going down to the Forum, and then the people

fell on his lictors and broke the fasces ; finally missiles

being thrown about, and many being wounded, all the
rest ran away from the Forum except Cato, who walked
away slowly, every now and then turning round and
cursing the citizens. Accordingly Cesar's partisans not
only passed the law for the distribution of land,* but they
added to it a clause to compel all the Senate to swear that

they would maintain the law, and give their aid against

any one who should act contrary to it, and they enacted
heavy penalties against those who did not swear. All
swore to maintain the law under compulsion, beaiing in

mind what befell Mete] Ins of old, whom the people allowed
to be driven from j Italy because he would not swear to

observe a like enactment. For this reason the women

See the Life of Caesar, c. 14.

t Numidicus. The story is told in the Life of Marius, c. 29. The
matters referred to in this and the following chapter are told circum-

stantially by Dion Cassius (38, c. 1-7). See Life of Cse^ar, c. 14.
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of Cato's family witli tears earnestly ontreatoil him to

yield ami take tlio oath, and also his Iriemls ami intimate
acypiaintance. Hnt the jK'rson who most i>ersiiaJtHl and
inducetl Cuto to tiiko the oath was Cicero the orator, who
argued and urj^ed that |K'rha])8 it was not even right

for him to think tliat he was tlie only man who ought to

refuse obetlienco to what had l»een determined by the

c-ommon voice; and when it was imiM>ssil)le t(» undo what
had been done, it was altogether senstdess and mad to

have no regjird for himself ; and of all evils, he argued,

it was the greatest t<» give \\\) and surrender the stite, to

the interests of which all his actions were directed, to

those who were plotting against it, as if he were glatl

to be released from all struggles in its behalf; for if C'att>

did not stantl in need of Home, Kome stood in nee<l of

Cato, and all his frientls also di<l ; and among them Cicero

said that he was the first, l)eing the object of the designs

of Clodiiis, who was clearly prtweeding to attack him by
means of the tribunitian f>ffice. By these and the like

arguments and entreaties, ln^th at home and in the Forum,
it is said that Cato was iniluced to relent, and was pre-

vailed tipon with difficulty, and that he came forward to

take the (»ath hist of all, excei)t Favonius, one of his friends

an<l intimates.

XXXIII. Cafsar being encouraged, introduced another

law for the division of nearly the whole of Cam]mnia
among the p<^>r and ne©<ly. Nol>ody spoke against it

exivpt ( 'ato ; and him Ca*sar causol to Im- «lragged from

the li'istra to pris<»n, Cato the while renntting nothing

of his freedom of 8j>eech, but as he went along, at the

siimo time 8i)eaking al)out the law and advising them to

ceas<j atti-mpting such ]»oliti(^l mejisures. The Senate

followed with downcast countenances, and the l>e8t ]>art

of the pooide. much annoye<l and troubled, though they

said nothing, so that Ciesjir did not fail to s*^.' that they
were displeased; but out of self-will and exivctation that

Cato would appeal and have recourse to entreaties, he
<•. iitinue<l leading him to prison, But when it wjut plain

that Cato inten<le«l Vi do nothing at all, Ca»Har. overcome
by shame ami the ill opinion of the thing, privateVy |»er-

suaded one of the tribunes to rescue Cato. 13y the«e laws.
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however, and these grants of land, they so cajoled the
people, that they voted to Ceesar the government of Illy-

ricnm and all Ganl with fonr legions for five years, though
Cato warned them that they would by their own votes
plant the tyrant in the Acropolis ; and they transferred
by illegal means Publius Clodius from the patrician order
to the plebeians, and made the man a tribune, who was
willing to do anything in his jiublic capacity to serve them,
on condition that they would let Cicero be driven out

;

and they made consuls Piso * Calpurnius, the father of
Ca?sar's wife, and Gabinius Aulus, a man from the lap of
Pompeius, as those say who were acquainted with his

habits and life.

XXXIV. But though Caesar and his party had thus
violently got possession of the power, and had one j^art

of the citizens at their command through their grants,
and another part through fear, they still dreaded Cato.
For even when they did get the advantage over him, the
fact that it was with difficulty and labour, and not without
shame and exposure that they hardly forced their purpose,
was annoying and vexatious. Clodius, indeed, did not
expect to be able to put down Cicero so long as Cato was
at Rome, and as he was contriving how to effect this, he
sent for Cato as soon as he was in his office, and addressed
him to the effect that he considered Cato to be the purest
man of all the Eomans, and he was ready to prove the
sincerity of his opinion by his acts, and he said that
though many persons were soliciting the commission to

Cyprus and Ptolemseus,"!" and asking to be sent, he thought

* L. Calpurnius Piso, the father of Calpurnia the wife of Caesar,

and Aulus Gabinius were consuls B.C. 58. Aulus Gabinius, when
Tribunus Plebis B.C. 67, proposed the law which gave Pompeius the
command against the pirates. The meaning of the obscure allusion at

the end of the chapter, which is literally reudere.l, may be collected

from the context ; and still more plainly from the abuse which Cicero
heaps on Gabinius for his dissolute life after he had been banished in

the consulship of Gabinius (Drumann, Gahinii, p. 60).

t This PtolemjBus, the brother of Ptolemseus Auletes, King of Egypt,
was now in possession of Cyprus, and the mission of Cato, which
could not be to his taste, was to take possession of the island for the
Romans. When Clodius had been made prisoner by the pirates nine
years before, Ptolemseus was asked to contribute to his ransom but he
only sent two talents, for which ill-timed saving he was mulcted in his
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Cato alone worthy of it, and that he gladlj' offered him
the favoiir. On Cato cryinj; ont that thi- thing was a
snare and insnlt and not a favour, ClfKlins rcpliid in an
insolent and cimteniptuiius manner, *' Well, if ytiu don't

like it, you shall make the voyage against your liking;"

and immeiliately going before the jKHtple he got the mission
of Cato oonfirnu'd by a law. AVhen Cato was leaving
liome, Clodius allowed him neither ship nor soldier nor
attendant excejit two clerks, one of wnom was a thief

and a thorough knave, and the other was a client of
Clodius. And as if he had given him but small «.)ccupa-

tions with the aflFairs of Cyprus and Ptolenia-us, Cloilius

commissioned him also to restore the Byzjintine fugitives,

his wish K-ing that Cat4j should be as long aa possible

from liomo during his tribuneship.

XXXV. Being under such compulsion, Cato advised
Cicero, who was pressed by his enemies, not to raise any
commotion nor to involve the city in a contest and bltKni-

shed, but by yielding to the limes to Ikj again the sitviour

of his country'; and sending forward to Cyprus Can itli us,*

one of his friends, ho prevailed on PtolemaMis f to yield

without a struggle, assuring him that he should want
neither money nor respect, for that the people would give

him the priesthootl of the gixldess at I'aphos.J Cato him-
self stayi-d in Kh<:Hle8 making preparation and waiting for

tho answers. In the meantime l't4)lema*us,§ King of

Egypt, left Alexandria in anger after quarrelling with

the citi/x-ns, and set sail for Komo in the nope that ( V'sar

and Pomix-ius would restore him with a military force;

and as he wishwl to see Cat<j ho sent a messjigo, expecting

whole kingdom by this nnprinoiitlud tribune (DrumaDti, C7au</i/, p.

* Ho is calk-d CaninioB in tho Lifo of Dnituti, c. 3.

* I
' Hie king had n< t spirit to nttompt a rosiatniirr, wl<i(-h

i- ; liiivu bet'ii u.^<l' m. He put un <nil to hiint-tlf hy jxiinon

(. : tilt- Uonuins V^ik the iAland. A nion- uiiju>titiulilc act of

acruT' iwiun than the occupation of Cyprus, hardly occur* erun in tlio

hi-' -ry r»f Rnmc.
-o'sthoTMl of - - ]>» aa Paphoa was a raluahic thing.

'1
.

A lia<l lull It.

s 1 a.- -art Auhtco, ii- ,.i,..f of Clcopntra. Ho was mtorod to

hJH kiiigdoni by A. Gabioius b.c. 55, while be was guTeroor of

Syria.
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that Cato woiild come to him. Cato happened to be then
TUidergoing a purging,* and he answered that Ptolemjeus
must come, if he wished to see liim ; and when the king
did come, Cato neither advanced to meet him nor rose,

but saluted him as one of his ordinary visitors and bade
him be seated ; and by this behaviour the king was at

first disturbed, and was amazed at the contrast between
Cato's haughty behaviour and rough manners, and the
meanness and simplicity of the man's attire. But when
he had begun to talk with him about his own afifairs, and
listened to words full of wisdom and plain-speaking, for

Cato reproved him and showed what a happy condition

he had left and to what servitude and toils and corruption

and love of aggrandisement in the chief men of the Eomans
he was suV)jecting himself, whom scarcely Egypt would
satisfy if it were all turned into silver, and Cato advised
the king to return and be reconciled to his people, and
said that he was ready to sail with him and assist in

bringing about an accommodation, the king, as if he had
been brought to his senses from some madness or delirium
by the words of Cato, and perceiving the integrity and
judgment of the man, was resolved to follow his advice.

However, the king was again turned by his friends to his

original design, but as soon as he was in Rome and was
approaching the door of one of the magistrates, he groaned
over his ill resolve, as if he had rejected, not the advice
of a good man, but the prophetic warning of a deity.

XXXVI. The Ptolemaeus in Cyprus, to Cato's good
luck, poisoned himself; and as it was said that he had
left a large sum of money, Cato determined to go to

Byzantium himself, and he sent his nephew Brutus f to

* This is tlie meaning of the passage. The interview was ludicrous
enougii, but Dacier makes it still more so, by seating Cato on a close-

stool ; and Kind and t?chirach, two Germaa translators, make him
receive the king in the same way (Kaltwasser's note).

t This was M. Junius Brutus, afterwards Caesar's friend and
assassin. Cato couLl not have found a better man for bis purpose ; at

least for laying his hands on all that came in his way. Brutus took
the opportunity of helping himself to some of the plunder in his uncle's

absence. At a later time he had large suras out at interest in Cypru;^
at.d partly in other persons' names. He was a luerciless usurer. (Cicero,

Ad Attic.., V. 18 and 21 ; vi. 21 ; aud the Life 3f Cicero, c. 36, notes.)
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Cyprus, because he did not alto<rethcr trust Canidius.
After bringing the exiles to terms with their ft-llow-

citi/ens and leaving Byzantium at ix;aco witli itst-lf, he
Kuikxl to Cyprus. Now as there was a great quantity of
movables, such as suited a royal h(iu-«.'lu)ld, consisting of
cups, tables, precious stones and purple all which was to

l»e sold and turnetl into money, Cato Wing desinms to do
evorj'thing with the greatest exiictne.NS and to bring up
everything to the liighest j)rice, and t«i 1k.> present everj*-

where and to apjily the strictest reckoning, would n<.t

trust even to the usages of the market, but suspecting all

alike, assistants, criers, purchasers and friends, in fine, by
talking to the purchasers singly and urging them t<t bid,

he in this way gut most of the things sold that were put
up for sale. Cato thus oHendetl the rest of his friends by
showing that he did not trust them, and ^lunatius, the
most intimate of all. he put into a state of resentment
that was well nigh past ctire ; so that when Ciesjir was
writing his l)Ook against Cato, this passji'^e in the charges
against him fumishe«l matter for the most bitter invective.

XXXVII. Munatius, however, states that his anger
against Cato arose not by reason of Cat<j'8 distrust of him,
but his contemptuous behaviour, and a certiiin jealousy of

his own in regard to Canidius; for Munatius also ]»ub-

lished a book alwut Cato. which Thrasea chiefly followed.

He says that he arrived alter the rest in Cyprus and
found very |XM>r accomnunlation pr».'pared for him ; and that

on going to Cato's door he was repulsed, becJiUtH) Cato
was engage<l alxmt some matters in the hotise with
Canitlius, and when he com]ilaine<l of this in reasonaldo

terms, he got an answer which was not n-asonable and
to the effect; That excessive affection, as Theophnisttis

says, is in danger of often l»ecoming the cause of hatre«l.

" for," continued Cato, *' you, by reas«m of your verj- great

aflf«ti<jn fi»r me, are vexed when you suj»i»ose that ycm
n«eivo less resjKXjt than is your due. Hut I employ
CaTiidiTis V-rrnise I have made trial of him and trust liim

1: TH, for he came at the first and has shown
li : I honest man." This, sjiys Munatius, Cato
Miid to him, when they two were alone, l>ui that Cat^»

aftorwards told it to Cani.iiua; and accordingly wheu
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Munatius heard of it, as he says, he did not go to Cato's

talole nor to his counsels when he was invited ; and when
Cato threatened that he would take pledges * from him,
which the Eomans do in the case of those who refuse to

obey a command, that without cariug for Cato's threats

he sailed away from Cyprus and for a long time con-

tinued to be angry with him. That afterwards Marcia,

for she was still the wife of Cato, having spoken with
Cato, both Cato and he happened to be invited to supper
by Barcas

; f and Cato, who came in after the guests were
seated, asked where he should recline. Upon Barcas
answering, " Where he pleased," Cato looking about him
said he would take his place near Munatius ; and going
round he did take his place near him, but showed him
no other sign of friendly feeling during the supper.

However, upon Marcia preferring a second request, Cato
wrote to him to say that he wished to see him on some
matter, and that he went early in the morning to the

house and was detained by Marcia till all the rest went
away, when Cato came in and throwing both his arms
round him saluted and received him with all signs of

friendship. Now I have told this at some length, because

I consider such things to contain a certain evidence for

the exhibition and perception of character no less than
public and great acts.

XXXVIII. Cato i. got together nearly seven thousand

talents of silver, and being afraid of the length of the

voyage, he had many vessels made, each of which con-

tained two talents and five hundred drachmas, and he
fastened to each vessel a long rope, to the end of which
was attached a very large piece of cork, with the view,

* Plutarch explains in a general way what is meant. The Eoman
word "pignus," which Plutarch translates by eVex^po, means a thing

pawned and delivered as a security to the pawnee. To take pledges,
" pignora capere," was to seize something that belonged to a man in

order to compel the discharge of a duty. It was like a distress for a

service. Instances occur in Livy (3. c. 38, 37. c. 51 ; Cicero, De
Oratore, 3. c. I).

t The Greek nominative would be Barcas. The name does not

appear to be Eoman and is probably corrupted. Bursa is a Roman
name. See c. 48.

X There is no suspicion that Cato got anything for himself. He was

above that. He honestly discharged his dishonest mission.
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that if the ship were wrt-cked, the cork holding tho
vi-ssols 8U8i>einleil in the deep sea miglit indiciite tho

place. Now tho money, with tho exception of u Kniall

part, was wifely conveyed ; hnt tlion^h ho had aocounta

of all his adniinistnitk^n cari-fully drawn up in two Uxiks,

he saved neither t«f them. One of them was in the caro

of his fi^ecdman Philarpyn*. who set sail from KcnehreR*,*

but was wrecke«l. and K>ht the liook and all the carj;o with
it : tho other ho had s;ifely carrietl as far as Corcyra,

where ho pitched his tent in the Ajjora : Init tho sailors

un account of the eoM having liglited many fires, tho

tents were burnt in the night, and tho lHK>k was de-

Btriiyed. The king's managers who were present were
ready to stop tho mutiths of tho enemies and detractitra

of Cato ; but the matter gave him annoyance for other

reas<JDS. For it was not to prove his own integrity, but

to set an example of exact dealing to others that he was
ambitious to produce his accounts, and this was tho oause

of his vexation.

XXXIX. Cato's arrival with the ships did not pass

unoliserved by the Homans, for all the magiHtrates and

priests, and all tho Senate and a great part of the people

met him at the river, so that Ixjth tho banks were covered,

and L'ato's voyage upwards was not inferior to a triumph

in show and splendour. Yet it seemed to somo to bo a
jvrvi-rse and stublxim thing, that though tho consuls and
jirat'TH were i)resent. Cato neither landed to me«>t them
iK'r htopiH-d his course, but swei'ping along the shore in a

royal gall.y c)f six l>anks, ho never 8topi>e<l till he had

moore«l his Khii»s in the d<K-kyanl. However, when tho

money was carried along through the Forum, the iK'<^>plo

were amaz«dt at the quantity, an<l the Senate assmil'ling

voted together with suitJible thanks that an extraordinary

pratorship J should Ije given to Cato, and that ho should

•ThiilW»lia • .,-:-.._-.>,,-...:.. r... , ,

t Tlio anui/ ^ anJ

tti»- thunk* of •
~

:

• -r i"

i.illa;;' . mu'Kt iMiin n ^'wlar cnoujch if it iia<l t>«-«-n IkmiI) xiiiti-ti iii war.

llul tl-r r..l.li<ry »m t eil-lf".! with tliiji falso bIiow. It wiu puro,

e;ni|>l" n-l'l-ry »it • AMirica of war.

; Till-. tiiMiM a •e(>>Tv tlio UK'! »l whic-h a man caild

njj'u.arl) l.oll ihv ... ^ v. li- retumi-d frooi C>|inu in ft.c, 46. Ho
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wear a dress with a purple border when he was present

at the piihlic spectacles. Cato protested against both these
distinctions, but he recommended the Senate to emancipate
Nikias, the king's steward, to whose care and integrity he
bore testimony. At that time Ph^lippus, the father of

Marcia, was consul, and in a manner the dignity and
power of the office were transferred to Cato, for the
colleague of Philippus* paid no less respect to Cato on
account of his merit than on account of his relationship

to Philippus.

XL. When Cicero j had returned from the exile into

which he was driven by Clodius, and was now a powerful
man, he forcibly pulled down and destroyed in the absence
of Clodius, the tribunitian tablets which Clodius had re-

corded and placed in the Capitol ; and the Senate having
been assembled about this business, and Clodius making
it a matter of accusation, Cicero said that inasmuch as

Clodiias had been made tribune in an illegal manner, all

that had been done during his tribunate and recorded

ought to be ineffectual and invalid. But Cato took ex-

ception to what Cicero said, and at length he rose and
declared, that he was of opinion that there was nothing
sound or good in any degree in the administration of

Clodius, but that if any man was for rescinding all that

Clodius had done in his tribunate, all his own measures
relating to Cyprus were thereby rescinded, and his mission

had not been legal, having been proposed by a man who
was not legally tribune : he maintained that Clodius had
not been illegally elected tribune by virtue of being adopted

out of the patrician body into a plebeian family, for the

law allowed this ; but if he had been a bad magistrate,

like others, it was fitting to call to account the man who
had done wrong, and not to annul the office which had
been wronged also. In consequence of this, Cicero was

was now tliirty-eigbt years of age, for he died B.C. 4i3, when he waa
forty-eight.

* Tlie order of the words in the original makes the meaning appear
somewhat ambiguous. The passage might be translated, as it is by
Dacier, " for the colleague of Philippus paid no less respect to Cato on
account of his merit, than Philippus did on account of his relationship."

t Cicero returned from exile B.C. 57, in the mouth of September of

the unreformed calendar.
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angry with Cato, and for a long time ceased all friendly

intercourse -with liim : however, they were afterwards

reconciled.

XLI. After this Pompeius and Crassns* had a meeting
with C'a'sar, who had come across the Alps, in which
they agreed that they should seek a second consulship

;

and when they were established in it, they should cause

another period in Caesar's government as long as the

first to bo given him by the vote of the people, and
to themselves the chief of the provinces and money
and military forces : the which was a conspiracy for tho

division of the supreme power and the destruction of the

constitution. Now though many honest men were at

this time preparing to be candidates for the consulship,

they were deterred by seeing Fompeius and Crassus can-

vassing ; but Lucius Domitius alone, the husband of

Porcia, the sister of Cato, was induceil by Cato not to give

way or to yield, as tlio contest was not for office but for

the liberty of Rome. And indeed it was cun-ently said

among that ]>art of tho citizens who were still of sober

thoughts, that they ouglit not to allow the consular office

to become completely overbearing and oppressive by per-

mitting the power of Crassus and Fompeius to be combined,
but that they should deprive one of them of the office.

And they ranged themselves on the side of Domitius,

urging and encouraging him to keep to his purpose ; for

many, they argued, even of those who said nothing by
reason of fear, would help him with their votes. The
party of Pompeius and Crassus fearing this, laid an
ambuscade for Domitius as he was going down to the

Campus Martins early in the morning, by torchlight.

First of all the man who was lighting Domitius and stand-

ing close by him was struck and fell down dead ; and after

him others also being wounded, there was a general flight

of all except Cato and Domitius; for Cato held Domitius
though he himself was wotinded in the ann, and urged
him to stay and so long as there was breatli in them, not
to give up the struggle for liberty against tho tyrants

• Tliid wns the mec-tinEj at Luca in b.c. 5G. See the Life of Pompeius,
c 51 ; and the Life of Cajaiir, c. 2L
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who sliowed how they would use their power, .y making
their way to it through such acts of wrong.
XLII. Domitius, however, did not face the danger, but

fled to his house, upon which Pompeius and Crassus,* were
elected. Yet Cato did not give wp the contest, but came
forward as a candidate for a prajtorship, because he
wished to have a strong j)Osition. in his struggles with them
and not to be himself a private man while he was opposing
those who were in office. Pompeius and Crassus being
afraid of this, and considering that the pra^torship by reason
of Cato would become a match for the consulshiii, in the
first place on a sudden and without the knowledge of many
of the body, summoned the Senate, and got a vote passed
that those who were elected praetors should enter on
office forthwith and should not let the time fixed by law
intervene, during which time prosecutions were allowed
of those who had. bribed the people. In the next place,

now that they had by the vote of the Senate made bribery
free from all responsibility, they brought forward their

own tools and friends as candidates for the praitorship,

themselves giving the bribe-money, and themselves stand-
ing by while the voting was going on. But when the
merit and good name ofCato were getting the superiority

even over all this, the many for very shame considering it

a great crime by their votes to sell Cato, whom it were even
honourable to purchase for the state as praetor, and the
tribe which was first called voted for him, Pompeius all at

once, falsely saying he had heard thunder, dissolved the
assembly, for it was the custom of the Romans to view
such tokens as inauspicious, and not to ratify anything
when there had been signs from heaven. Thereafter, by
employing excessive bribery and driving all the honest
folks from the Campus they brought about by violence that
Vatinius should be elected praetor instead of Cato. Upon
this it is said that those who had given their votes thus
illegally and dishonestly, forthwith skulked away ; and a
certain tribune forming on the spot a meeting of those
who were assembling together and expressing their dis-

* This was the second consulship of each, and was in b.c. 55. Cato
lost the piEBtorship, and Vatinius was elected instead of him (Dion
Cassius C39, c. 32).
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satisfaction, Cato came before them, and as if inspired by
the gods, foretold everything that would happen to the
state, and urged the citizens to oppose Pomjicius and
Crassus as being pri\'y to such measures and engaging in

a course of policy, on account of which they feared Cato
lest, if he were praetor, he should get the advantage over
them. And finally as he went home, he was attended by
such a crowd as not even all the pnetors together, who
were elected, had to accompany them,
XLIII. When Caius Trebonius * drew up a law for

the division of the provinces between the consuls, to the
eflfect that one of tnem should have the government of
Iberia and Libya, and the other Syria and Egypt, to attack
and carry on war against whom they pleased with naval
and military forces, the rest despairing of all opposition

and hindrance even desisted from speaking against the
measure, and when Cato got up on the Rostra before the
question was put to the vote, and expressed a vrish to

speak, he •with difficulty obtained lea«-e to speak fur two
hours.! After Cato had occupied this time ^^•ith much
speaking, and alleging of arguments and prophetic
warnings, they would not let him speak longer, but an
officer went uj) and pulled him down while he was still

keeping his place on the Rostra. But inasmuch as he
continued to cry oxit from the place where he was stand-
ing below, and had persons to listen to him and join in

his dissatisfaction, the officer again laid hold of him and
taking him away, put him out of the Forum. But scarcely
was he let loose when he returned and made his way to

the Rostra with loud shouts, urging the citizens to aid

him. This being repeated several times, Trebonius in a
passion ordered him to be le-d to prison, and the crowd
followe<l listening to him talking as he went along, so
that Trebonius was afraid and let him go. In this

manner Cato took up all that day : but on the following

• Aa to Caiua Trebonios, see the Life of Pompeina, c. 52.

t One would auppoee tbat a lesa time wuld iiave been more than
enoueJi, though not for Cato. Dion Caasiue (39. c. 34) enya that
Favoniua apoke for an hour before Cato did, and took up all tLe time
in complaifiiuf; of the shortneaa of bia allowanc<-. It wnuld be a fjalr

infereooe that be had little to aay agaimit the meaaure itbelf.
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days by terrifying some of the citizens and gaining oveT
others by favours and by bribes, and with armed men
preventing Aqnilius * one of the tribunes from coming out
of the senate house, and by ejecting from the Forum Cato
himself, who called out that there had been thunder, and
by wounding no small number, and even killing some,
they forcibly carried the law, in consequence of which
many persons in passion crowded together and pelted the
statues of Pompeius. Cato, however, who came up to

them stopped this ; and further, when a law was pro-

posed respecting the provinces and armies of Caesar, Cato
no longer addressed himself to the people, but turning to

Pompeius himself he adjured and forewarned him, that

he did not see that he was now taking up Caesar on his

shoulders, but that when he began to feel the weight of

his burden and to be mastered by it, having neither power
to rid himself of it nor strength to bear it, he would fall

with it upon the state, and then he would remember Cato's

advice and see that it concerned no less the interests of

Pompeius than honour and justice. Though Pompeius
heard this often, he cared not for it and let it pass, not
believing there would be any change in Caesar, because he
trusted in his own good fortune and power,
XLIV. For the following year Cato was chosen prsetor,!

* Dion Cassius (39. c. 35) tells us more particularly how it happened
that P. Aquilius Gallus •was in the senate house. Gallus was afraid

that he should be excluded from the Forum the next day, and accord-

ingly he passed the night in the senate house, both for safety's sake
and to be ready on the spot in the morning. But Trebonius, who
found it out, kept him shut up for that night and the greater part

of the following day.

t Cato was prsstor in B.C. 54. It does not appear that he ever was
prsetor before, and it is not therefore clear what is meant by the

"extraordinary pifetorship " (c. 39). In place of the word " Rostra,''

in the fifth line of this chapter, read "tribunal." Plutarch uses the

same word (0riixa) for both, which circumstance is calculated occasion-

ally to cause a translator to make a slip, even when he knows better.

The " tribunal " was the seat of the prjetor, when he was doing

justice. But lower down (line 8 from the bottom) Rostra is the proper

translation of Plutarch's \W)rd (tViAaySeo-eai rwv (fjL^SKtDv), and it was
the place from which Cato spoke, after he had got up. In c. 43, when
Cato gets up to speak, Plutarch makes him mount the Bema (/S^^uo),

by which he means the place when the orators stood at the Rostra.

The Rostra were the beaks of the Antiate galleys, with which, it is
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but he was considered not to add so mtioh dignity and
honour to the office bj' his good administration, as to

detract from it and bring it into disrepute by often going
to the Rostra ^vitho^lt his shoes and his tunic, and in this

attire presiding at trials of men of rank in matters of life

and dtath. Some also say that even after dinner, when he

had drunk wine, he would transact business ; but this at

least is untruly said. The peojile being now corrupted

by the bribery of those who were ambitious of office, and
the majority being accustomed to receive money for their

votes as if in the way of a regular trade, Cato wishing to

eradicate completely this disease in the state, persuaded
the Senate to make a decree, that if those who were elected

magistrates should have none ready to accuse them, they
should themselves be compelled to come forward before a

sworn court and give an account of their election. The
candidates for magistracies were vexed at this, and still

more vexed were the mass who received the bribe-money.
Accordingly in the morning when Cato had gone to the

tribunal, the people in a Viody pressing upon him, cried

out, abused him, and pelted him so that every person fled

from the tribunal, and Cato himself being shoved from
his place by the crowd and carried along with it, with
difficulty laid hold of the Kostra. Thereupon getting up,

by the boldness and firmness of liis demeanour, Cato
forthwith mastered the tumult, and stopped the shouting,

and after saying what was suitable to the occasion and
being listened to with perfect quiet, he put an end to the dis-

tiirbance. When the Senate were bestowing praise upon
him, he said, " But I cannot praise you, who left a praetor

in danger and did not come to his help." But of the
candidates for magistracies every man felt himself in a
difficult position, V)eing afraid to give bribes himself, and
being afraid that he should lose the office if another di<l it.

Accordingly it was agreed among tliem that tliey should
come together to one place, and each lay down one
hundred and twenty-five thousand drachma; of silver,

and all should then seek the office in a right and just
way, and that he who broke the terms and emi)loyed

sail], tliis place wos ornamenU (I at the close of tlie Latin war (Livy. 8,
c. 14).

VOL. III. 2 N
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loribery, should lose his money. Having agreed to these
terms they chose Cato as depositary and umpire and
witness, and bringing the money, they offered to place it

with hiui ; and they had the terms of the agreement
drawn up before him, but Cato took sureties instead of
the money, and would not receive the money itself.

When the day for the election came, Cato taking his

place by the presiding tribune and watching the vote,

discovered that one of those who had entered into the
engagement, was playing foul, and he ordered him to pay
the money to the rest. But they, commending his iip-

rightness and admiring it, waived the penalty, considering
that they had sufficient satisfaction from the wrong-doer

;

but Cato offended all the rest and got very great odium
from this, it being as if he assumed to himself the power
of the Senate and of the courts of justice and of the
magistrates. For the opinion and the credit of no one
virtue makes people more envious than that of justice,*

* The reason according to Plutarch why people envy the man wlio

has a high reputation for integrity, is because of the power and credit

which it gives. Whatever then gives power and credit should be
also an object of envy, as wealth ; and so it is. The notion of envy
implies a desire to see the person who is the olgect of it humbled and
cast down. The Greeks attrihuted this feeling to their gods, who looked
with an evil eye on great prosperity, and loved to humble it. But the
feeling of envy, if that is the right term, towards him who has power
and credit by reasoTi of his high character for integrity, is not the
same feelin.u; as envy of the wealthy man. The envious of wealth
desire to have the wealth both for itself and for its uses. The envious
of character desire to have the opinion of the character, because of tlie

profit that is from it, but they may not desire to have that whicii is

the foundation of the character. If they did, their desire would be for

virtue, and the envious feeling would not exist. Couiage and wisdom
are less objects of envy than good character or wealth, and perhaps,
because most men feel that they are not capable of having the one or

the other. The notion of envy implies that the person has, or thinks

he has, the same capability as another who has something which he
has not. A man who is not a painter does not envj^ a great painter ;

a man who is a painter may envy a great painter. The m;iss may
admire the honest man who is of higher rank than themselves, even if

they have no regard for honesty ; but they do not envy ; tliey wonder
as at something which is above them. But if tlie honest man is of

their own station in life, and has a character of integrity, they may
envy him for his superiority. It appears that if there is a number of

people who are generally on a foothig of equality, any superiority
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becaiiso both power and credit among the many follow it

cbiedy. Fur people do not merely honour the just, as

they do the brave, nor do they admire them, as thoy do

the wise, but they even love the just, and have confidence

in them and give them credit. But as to the brave and
wise, the^' fear the one, and give no credit to the other ;

and besides this, they think that the brave and the wise

excel by nature rather than by their own will ; and with

rL'Sf>ect to courage and wisdom, they consider the one to

Im a certain sharpness, and the other a firmness of soul

;

but inasmuch as any man who chooses, has it in his power
to be just, they have most abhorrence of injustice as

badness that is without excuse.

XLV. Wherefore all the great were enemies of Cato, as

being reproved by his conduct : and as Pompeius viewed
Cato's reputation even as a nullification of his own power,

he was continually setting persons on to abuse him, among
whom C'lodius also was one, the demagogue, who had
again insensibly attached himself to Poiapoius, and was
cn^-ing out against Cato on the ground that he had ap-

propriated to his own purposes much money in Cyprus,

and was hostile to I'ompeius because Pompeius had rejected

a marriage Avith Cato's daughter. Cato replied tliat he
had brought to the city from Cyprus, without the aid of a

single horse or soldier, more money than Pompeius had
br«^)Ught back from ho many wars and triumphs after dis-

turbing the habitable wurld, and that he never chose

Pompeius to make a marriage alliance with, not because

he considered Pompeius unworthy, but because he saw
the difference between his polity and that of Pompeius.
" For my part," continued Cato, " I declined a proviuce

when it was offered to me after my prastorship, but Pom-
peius has got some provinces, and ho also offers some to

which one may acquire over the rest, makes him an object of cnvv.

If h'ph character for integrity brings power and criMljt with it, there

must tie aoine pordonn witli whom llic power and tlic cruilit prev.iil,

but these are the persons who are fartliest re.iioved from rivalry with
him who h:is tlie cretlit. Tli'iise who are nearer t^) hiiu are tiie persons

who envy, who feel that the superiority of one man maki.'s their

inferiority. Plutarch assumes tlie existence of a cla-is who love thi
just and ^ive them cre<lit, an 1 of a class who c:ivy them; hut thj two
(lasses of persons are not the same.

2 N 2
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others ; and now, last of all, he has lent to Cajsar a force of
six thousand legionary soldiers for Gaul, which neither
did Caesar ask of you, nor did Pompeius give with your
assent ; but forces to such an amount and arms a-^d horses
are gifts from private persons and things of mutual ex-
change. And being called Imperator and governor he
has given up to others the armies and the provinces, and
he himself sits down close to the city raising commotions
at the elections and contriving disturbances, from which
it is manifest that he is intriguing to get by means of

anarchy a monarchy for himself."

XLVI. In this fashion Cato defended himself against

Pompeius. But Marcus Favonius, an intimate friend and
admirer of Cato, just as Apollodorus * of Phalerum is said

to have been of Socrates of old, being a passionate man
and one who was violently moved by his principles, did

not with any temper or moderation, but intemperately
attack Pompeius, like a man under the influence of drink
and somewhat mad. Favonius was a candidate for the
sedileship and was losing his election, when Cato, who was
present, observed that the voting tablets were written in

one hand, and so proved the knavery, and by appealing

to the tribunes stopped the return. Afterwards when
Favonius was made sedile, Cato both administered the

other duties of the a^dileship, and superintended the ex-

hibitions in the theatre, giving to the actors not crowns of

gold, but as is the fashion of Oljnnpia, crowns of wild olive,

and instead of costly presents, giving to the Greeks, turnips

and lettuces and radishes and parsley ;"j" and to the Eomans,
earthen jars of wine, and hogs' flesh, and figs and gourds,

and bundles of wood, at the thrift of which gifts some
laughed, but others treated the matter in a respectful way,

* This name occurs in the S\'mposium and Phsedon of I'lato. The
second sentence in this chapter is very corrupt in the original, and the

translation is merely a guess at the meaning. Favonius was aedile in

B.C. 53 (Dion Cassius, 40. c. 45).

t Some apology is necessary for translating " pears " {anlovs, in the

oriijinal said to mean " pears ") into " parsley." The context shows
clearly enough that pears are not meant. Kaltwasser has made the

"pears" into "celery." and there is just as good reason for making
" parsley " of them. Plutarcn may have misunderstood the Eoman
word " apiuui " or confounded it with the Greek.
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seeing the austere and serious countenance of Cato im-
perceptibly assuming a pleasant expression. Finalh*,

Favonius, mingling with the crowd and sitting among the

spectiitors, applauded (.'ato, and called out to him to give

to those who were distinguishing themselves, and to

honour them, and he urged the spectiitors to the same
efifect, inasmuch as he had surrendered all his authority

to Cato. Now in the other theatre, Curio, the colleague of

Favonius, was conducting the celebration in splendid style,

but still the people left him to go to the other place, and
they readily joined in the amusement of Favonius playing
a private part and Cato the part of the superintendent of

the exhibitions. And Cato did this to disparage the thing
and to show tliat when a man is in sport he should use
Kportive ways, and accompany it with unpretending kind-

ness rather than with much jireparation and great cost,

bestowing great care and trouble on things of no value.

XLVII. Now when iScipio and Hypsieus and Milo *

were candidates for the consulship, antl were emjdoying
not merely those wrongful ways that were now familiar

and had become usual in matters pi)litical, the giving of

gifts and bribery, but were jdainl}' juisliing on through
arms and slaugliter to civil war, in their daring and mad-
ness, and some persons were urging PomiJcius to preside

over the comitia, Cato at first opposed this and said, that

the laws should not owe their maintenance to Pompeius,
but that Fomjjeius should owe his security to the laws.

However, when there had been an anarchy for some time,

and three armies were occupying the Forum daily, and
the mischief had well nigh Ijecome past checking, ho
determined in favour of putting affairs in the hands of

Pompeius before the extreme necessity arrived, by the
voluntary favour of the Senate, and by employing the

most mo<lerato of unconstitutional means as a healing
measure for the the settlement of what was most impor-
tant, to bring on the monarchy rather than to let the

civil dissensions result in a monarchy. Accordingly

* Soipio was the father-in-law of Cormlia, th"- last wife of Pomp"iuB

(Life of PomiH-ius, r. .iS). Aa t<> I'. I'liiutui llyi>!-icn.-<, nt-a tlie Life of

Poinj)eiuii, c. 5o. Thus Aiiiiiu;* Milo uftirvvunls killed Clodiua, iiuJ

Cicero defended him oa biB trial (Life of (Jicero, c. 35;.
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Bibulus, who was a friend of Cato, proposed that they
ought to elect Pompeius sole consul, for that either

matters would be put into a good condition by his settle-

ment of them, or that the state would be enslaved by the

best man in it. Cato rose and sjioke in favour of the pro-

posal, which nobody could have expected, and recom-
mended any government as better than no government

;

and he added, that he expected that Pompeius would
manage present affairs best, and would protect the state

with which he was intrusted.

XLVIII. Pompeius * being thus declared consul

prayed Cato to come to him to the suburbs : and on his

arrival Pompeius received him in a friendly manner with
salutations and pressing of hands, and after acknowledging
his obligations he entreated Cato to be his adviser and
his assessor in the consulship. But Cato replied, that

neither had he said what he first said out of evil disposi-

tion towards Pompeius, nor had he said what he last

said in order to win his favour, bi;t everything for the

interest of the state ; accordingly he observed that he
would give Pompeius his advice when he was privately

invited, but that in public, even if he should not be in-

vited, he would certainly say what he thought. And he

did as he said. In the first place, when Pompeius was
proposing laws with new penalties and severe proceedings

against those who had already bribed the people, Cato

advised him not to care about the past, but to attend to

the future, for he said, it was not easy to determine at

what point the inquiry into past offences should stop, and
if penaliies be imposed after the offences, those would be

hardly dealt with who were punished by a law which
they were not breaking at the time of their wrongdoing.
In the next place, when many men of rank were under

trial, some of whom were friends and relations of Pom-
peius, Cato observing that Pompeius was giving way to

the greater part of them and yielding, rebuked him firmly

and roused him up. Though Pompeius himself had caused

a law to be passed which did not allow the panegyrics

Avhich used to be pronounced on those who were under

* Pompeius was sole consul B.C. 53, for seven months, afier which

he had his father-in-law Scipio as his colleague.
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txiai. he wrote a pfinegyric on Muuatius Plancus * on the

occasion of his trial and handed it in, but Cato by stop-

ping his ears with his hands, for he happened to be one

of the indices, prevented the testimonial from being read.

Plancus challenged Cato as one of the judices after the

speeches, but nevertheless he was convicted. And
altogether Cato was a kind of thing difficult and un-

manageable for persons accused, as they were neither

willing to have him to be a judex, nor could they venture

to challenge him. For not a few were convicted because,

by being unwilling to have Cato for one of their pidices,

thev were considered to show that they had no confidence

in the justice of their cause ; and their revilers even
charged it upon some as matter of great reproach that

they would not have Cato as one of their judices when he

'

was ])roposed.

XLIX. Now when Cajsar, though he kept close to his

armies in Gaul and stuck to arms, was still employing
gifts and money and friends to secure his power in

the city, Cato's admonitions roused Pompeius from his

former long continued state of incredulity, and he began
to be afraid of the danger ; but as he was S' •mewhat hesita-

ting and spiritlessly procrastinating all attempts at pre-

vention, Cat^j resolved to be a candidate for the consul-

ship with the view of either forthwith wresting Caesar's

arms from him or demonstrating his designs. But the

rival candidates were both ]>opular men : and Sulpiciusf

had alreatly deiived much advantage from Cato's reputa-

tion in the state and his influence. He therefore seemed
to be doing what w<i8 neither just nor grateful, but yet

Cato found no fault with him. " What is it strange," said

• T. Munatiua Plancus Bursa was a tribune in b.c. 52. Wiien
Clodius was killed by ililo, the populace, who lovoil CIikIIus, took the
dead l>o.ly into the Curiii llostilia, at the in.-ti>jntiun of Bursa and hie

colleague Uufud, and making a pile of the benches, burnt the body and
the Curia with it (Dion Catssius, 40. c. 49, 55). Bursa was tried for

his share in this matter and convicted, to the great joy of Cicero, who
was iiis accuser. Cioero speaks of this affair iu a letter to Marius (Jd
Dirertor, vii. 2).

t SiTvius Sul(iiciu3 Riifus, a friend of Cicero, who hns recorded

his great tihiits, and a di.-^tinguished Jurist. He was cuusul iu B.a
51 with M. Claudius Marcellus.
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he, " if a man does not give up to another the thing which
he thinks to be the greatest of goods?" But Cato by
persuading the Senate to pass a Consultum that those
who were candidates for the office should canvass the
people themselves, and should not solicit through any-

other person, not even by such person going about to see

the citizens on their behalf, still more irritated the citizens,

in that by depriving them not only of the opportunity of
receiving money, but even of conferring a favour, he
rendered the people at once poor and dishonoured. In
addition to this, as Cato had neither any persuasive
manners in canvassing for himself, but wished to main-
tain the dignity of his life in his character rather than to

add to it that of the consulshij) by shaking hands with
the electors, and as he would not allow his friends to do
the things by which the mass are taken and gained over,

he lost the office.

L. Though the matter caused not only to those who
failed, but to their friends and kin a certain degree of
shame and depression and sorrow for many days, Cato
bore what had happened with so little concern, that after

anointing himself in the Campus he exercised at ball, and
again after dinner, according to his wont, he went down
into the Forum without his shoes and tunic, and walked
about with his intimates. But Cicero blames him, that
when the times required such a magistrate, he used no
exertion nor tried to gain the favour of the people by
friendly intercourse with them, but for the. future ceased

to make any eifort and gave up the contest, though he
was again a candidate for the pra3torship. Cato, however,
said, that he lost the preetorship not by the real will of
the majority, but because they were forced or corrupted

;

whereas in the voting for the consulship, in which there
was no foul ])lay, he further perceived that he had dis-

pleased the people by his manners, which it was not the
part of a man of sense to change in order to please others,

nor, if he still kept to the like manners, to subject himself
to the like treatment.

LI. "When Cajsar had attacked warlike nations and had
conquered them with great hazard, and when it was the
Opinion that he had fallen upon the Germans even after a
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truce hail been made, and had destroyed three hundred
thousand* of them, the rest indeed were promising to the
people to offer sacrifices for the victory, but ( 'ato urged
tliat they should give up Caesar to tliose who had been
wronged, and should not turn the guilt upon theiiiselves

nor allow it to fall on the state. "However," said he,

"let us still sticrifice to the gods, that they do not turn
their vengeance for the madness and desperation of the
commander upon the soldiers, and that they spare the
city." Upon this Ctvsar wrote and sent a letter to the
Senate ; and when the letter had been read, which con-

tained much abuse of Cato and many charges against him,
Cato got up, and not under the influence of passion or

personal animosity, but as if it were on good consideration

and due preparation, showed that the charges against him
were in the nature of abuse and insult, and were pure
trifling and mockery on Csesar's part. Then taking hold
of all Ca'sar's measures from the first, and unveiling all

his plans, not as if he were an enemy, but a fellow con-
spirator and particii)ator, he proved to them that they
had no reason to fear the sons of the Britons nor yet the
Celts, but Cifsar himself, if tiiey were prudent ; and he so

worked on and excited them that the friends of Cajsar

repented of having read the letter in the Senate, and so

given Cato an opportunity of making a fair statement
and true cliarges. Nothing, however, was done, but it was
merely said that it would Ix) well for a successor to Cajsar

t<j be appointed. But when Ca-sar's friends required that
Pompeius also should lay down his arms and give up his

provinces, or that Cajsjir should not, Cato cried out, that
now what he foretold them had come to pass, and that the
man was having recourse to force and was openly employ-
ing the power which he had got by deceiving and gulling
the state ; yet (,'ato could do nothing out of doors, because
the people all along wished Cajsar to have the chief power,
and ho found the Senate ready to assent to his measures,
but afraid of the people.

• Knltwnsser refers to the Life of Ctesar, c. 22, for an explanation
of the first part of tliis clmpter; and to tin; Life of CujHiir, c. 2;>, and
to that of I'ompeius, c. 5.S, for the transactiouti which arc muutionud
in the latter part of thiii cnapter.
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LII. But when Arimimim * was captured, and news
came that Cajsar with his army was advancing against
the city, then indeed all men turned their eyes on Cato,

both the people and Pompeius, as the only man who from
the first had foreseen and who had first clearly shown the
designs of Caesar. Accordingly Cato said, " Men, if any
among you had listened to what I had all along been
foretelling and advising, you would neither have to fear

a single man now, nor- would you have to rest all your
hopes on a single man." Upon Pompeius saying that
Cato had indeed spoken more like a prophet, but that he
had acted more like a friend, Cato advised the Senate to

place aifairs in the hands of Pompeius alone, for it was
the business of those who caused great evils to put an
end to them. Now as Pompeius had not a force in readi-

ness, and he saw that the troops which he was then levy-

ing had no zeal, he left Rome. Cato having determined
to follow Pompeius in his flight, sent his younger son
into the country of the Bruttiij to Munatius for safe

keeping, but the elder he took with him. And as his

household and daughters requii'ed some one to look after

them, he took again Marcia, who was now a widow -with

a large estate, for Hortensius at his death had made her
his heir. It was with reference to this that Cajsar J
vented most abuse on Cato, and charged him with covet-

ousness and making a traffic of his marriage ; for why
should he give up his wife, said Cajsar, if he still wanted
one, or why should he take her back, if he did not want

* Cffisar took Ariminum (Rimini) in b.c. 49. See the Life of Caesar,

c. 33, and the Life of Pompeius, c. 60.

t In South Italy, now Calabria Ultra. This Munatius was pro«

bably Munatius Rufus.

+ In Cfesar's Autioato, -which has often been mentioned. It seems
that Cffi^ar raked up all that he could in C-ito's life that was against
him, and this affati- of Marcia furnished him with plausible matter.

Hortensius died B.C. 5U. Di-umanu remarks iPorcii, p. 198), " that

she lived, after the year 56, in which she reconciled Cato with Munatius
Rufus, with the consent ot Cato, with Hortensius, after whose death in

the year 50 she returned into her former relation," that is, she became
again the wile of Cato. If so, C.ito must have mariied her again (see

note, c. 25), as Plutarch says that he did Diumanu speaks as if Cato
had a reversion of her, which bi-came an estate in possession after the

estate of Hortensius was determined by her death.
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one? if it was not that from tlie first* the woman was
put as a liait in tlie way of llortensins, ami C'ato gave

her np when she was young that he might have her back
when she was ricli. Now, in reply to these charges, this

from Euripides suffices :

—

" First then wLat cnn't lie said, for of this kind

I detnn thy so coU'd cowardice, O Hircnles."

For to accuse Cato of filtliy lucre is like upbraiding

ll«>rcule8 with cowardice. But whetlier the matter of

the marriage was not well in otlier respects is a thing

for infpiiry. However, Cato did es])ouse Marcia, and
intrusting to her his family and daughters, hurried after

I'ompeius.

TJII. From that day it is said that Cato never cut the

hair of his head or lx?ard, nor put on a chaplot, but main-
tained till his death the same outward signs of sorrow and
depression of spirits and grief over the misfortunes of

his country', just the same when his party was victorious

and when it was vanquished. At that time having got

by lot Sicily as his province, he crossed over to Syracuse,

and on hearing that Asinius Polliof had arrived from the

enemy with a large force at Messene, he sent to him to

demand the reason of his coming. But Cato in turn

W'ing asked for the reason of the change in affiiirs, and
having heard that Pompeius had completely deserted

Italy and was encamjK'd in Dyrrachiinn, he said that

there was great ])erplexity and uncertainty in matters

appertaining to the gcnls. Pompeius, who had always

been invincihle while he was doing what was not honest

or just, now when ho wished to save his country and
fight in defence of liberty, was deserted by his good
fortxme. As to Asinius,' he said that he was able to

drive him out of Sicily, but as another greater force was
e<jming against him, he diil not choose to ruin the island

Ityawar; and after advising the Syracusans to join the

victorious party and to take care of themselves, he sailed

away. When he came to Poiupeius, he kept steadily to

* The qiiotation is from tho Herculea (^HpaJcKijf fiaiydufyos) of

Euripides (v. 17:^), one of tlie exfciut playa.

t See Life of Ctesar, c. 72.
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one opinion, to prolong the war, for he expected some
terms of reconciliation and did not wish that the state

should be worsted in a battle and suffer from itself the
extreme of sufferings by having its fate determined by
the sword. And he persuaded Pompeius and his council

to other determinations akin to these, neither to plunder
any city that was subject to the Eomans, nor to put to

death any Roman except on the field of battle ; and he
gained good opinion and brought over many to the side

of Pompeius, who were pleased with his moderation and
mildness.

LIV. Being sent to Asia to help those there who were
collecting vessels and an army, he took with him his

sister Servilia and her young child by Lucullus. For
Servilia, who was now a widow, followed Cato, and she

removed much of the evil report about her licentious

conduct by voluntarily subjecting herself to the guardian-

ship of Cato and his wanderings and mode of life. But
Ccesar * did not spare his abuse of Cato even with respect

to Servilia. However as it seems the generals of Pompeius
did not want the assistance of Cato at all ; and after

persuading the Rhodians to join the side of Pompeius and
leaving Servilia and the child there, he returned to

Pompeius, who had already a splendid military force and
a naval power with him. Here indeed Pompeius appeared
most clearly to show his mind ; for at first he intended

to give to Cato the command of the ships, and the fighting

vessels were not fewer than five hundred, andthe Liburnian
and spy ships and open boats were very numerous : but
having soon perceived, or it having been hinted to him
by his friends, that it was the one chief thing in all the

policy of Cato to liberate his country, and that if he
should have the command of so great a force, the very
day on which they should defeat Caisar, Cato would
require Pompeius also to lay down his arms and to follow

the laws, he changed his mind though he had already

spoken with him, and he appointed Bibulus commander
of the ships. Yet he found not Cato's zeal dulled by this

;

* Another allusion to the Anticato. It is difficult to see what pro-

bable charge Caesar could make of this circumstance. The meaning
of Plutarch may easily be conjectured (Drumann, Forcii, p. 192;.
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for it is told that when Pompeins was urging his troops

to a battle before Dyrrachium and bidding each of the

commanders say something and to encourage the men,
the soldiers heard them with listlessncss and silence ; but
when C'ato. after the rest, had gone through all the topics

derived from philosophy that were suitable to the occasion

to \xi said about liberty and virtue, and death and good
fame, with great emotion on his part, and finally addressed

himself to invoke the gods as being there present and
watching over the struggle on behalf of their coimtry,

there was so loud an acclamation and so great a movement
in the whole army thus excited, that all the commanders
liastened to the contest full of hopes. The soldiers of

Pomjx'ius routed and defeated the enemy, but the diemon
of C'a'sar prevented the comjdeticm of the victory by
taking advantage of the cautiun of Pompeius and his

want of confidence in his success. Now this is told in

the Life of Pompeius.* But while all were rejoicing and
magnifying the victory, Cato wept for his country and
bewailed the love of power that brought destruction and
misfortune with it, when he saw that many brave citizens

had fallen by the hands of one another.

LV. When Pompeins in order to pursue Caesar broke up
his camp to march intu Thessaly, he left at Dynachium a
great quantit}' of arms and stores, and many kinsmen and
friends, and he appointed C'ato commander and guardian
over all with fifteen cohorts, lx)th because he trusted and
feared the man. For if he were defeated, lie considered
that Cato wouhl be his surest support ; but that it lie were
victorious, Cato would not, if lie were present, let him
manage matters as he chose. Many men of rank also were
left iMjhind in Dvrrachium with Cat(j. When the defeat
at Phar stilus took place, Cato resolved that if Pompeius
were dead, he would take ftver to Italy those who were
with him, and himself would live an exile as fir from the
tyranny as possible ; but if Pompeius were alive, that ho
would by all means keej) together the force for him.
Accordingly having crossed over to Corcyra. where the
navy was, he proposed to give up the command to Cicero,

who was a consular, while he was only of pra.'t(jrian rank
;

• See the Life of Pompeius, c. (j5 ; und tlie Lifi- of Cujsar, c. 3'J.
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but when Cicero woTild not accept the command and set

off for Italy, Cato observing that Pompeius * through his

stubborn self-will and unreasonable temper was desirous

of punishing those who were sailing away, privately

admonished and pacified him, by which Cato manifestly

saved Cicero from death and secured the safety of the

rest.

LVI. Conjecturing that Pompeius Magnus would make
his escape to Egypt or to Libya, and being in haste to join

him, Cato with all whom he had about him weighed
anchor and set sail after permitting all those to go away
or stay behind who were not ready to accompany him.

He reached Libj^a, and coasting along he fell in with
Sextus.f the younger son of Pompeius, who reported to

him his father's death in Egypt. Now they were all much
troubled, and no one after the death of Poinpeius would
obey any other commander while Cato was present.

AVherefore Cato, out of respect to those who were with him,

and because he had not heart to desert and leave in

difficulties the brave men who had given proof of their

fidelity, undertook the command and went along the coast

till he came to Cyrene ; for the people received him
though a few days before they had shut out Labienus.,

Upon hearing that Scipio. the father-in-law of Pompeius,

had been well received by King Juba, and that Varus
Attius, who had been appointed governor of Libya by
Pompeius, was Avith them with a force, he set out by land

in the winter season, having got together a number of

asses to carry water, and driving along with him a quantity

of cattle, and also taking chariots and the people called

Psylli,| who cure the bites of serpents by sucking out the

* Cn. Pompc-ius, the elder son of Pompeius Mainusis meant. It is

x>njectured that the word "young" (veov) has lallen out of tt.e text

eoinpare c. 58). He had been sent by his tatlier to get ships, and he
trrived with an Egyptian fleet on the coast of Epirus shdrtly before the

jatile of Pharsahis. On the news of the defeat of Pompeius Magnus,
die Egyptians left him (Dion Cassius, 42. c. 12).

t He must also have seen Cornelia, for Sextus was with her. Life

of Pompeius, c. 78.

X These people are described by Herodotus (iv. 173) as having been
all destroyed by the sands of the desurts, and their country, which
was on the Syrtis, being occupied by the Nasamones.
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poison with their mouths, and deaden and soothe the

6eri)ent8 themselves by cliarming them with music.

Though the march was seven days in succession, Cato led

at the head of his men without using horse or beast of

burden. And he continued to sup in a sitting posture

from the day tliat he heard of the defeat at Pharsalus. and

he added this further sign of liis sorrow, never to lie down
except when he was sleeping. Having spent the winter

in Libya * he led forth his army ; and the men were near

ten thousand.

LVII. blatters were in bad plight between Scinio and
Varus, for in conseqiience of tlieir disagreement and dis-

union they were secretly trj'ing to win the favour of

Juba,t who was intolerable for the arrogance of his

temper and his haughtiness by reason of his wealth and
power. When he was going to have his first interview

with Cato, Juba placed his seat between the seats of

Scipio and Cato. However, when Cato observed it, he
took up his seat and moved it to the other side so as to

leave Scipio in the middle, though Scipio was his enemy,
and had ] uMished a certain writing which contained

abuse of Cato. This, indeed, people make no account of;

but they blame Cato that in Sicily he placed Philustratus ^

Liican (I'harmlia, ix. i^91) has made the Psylli occupy a cwn-

spicuoua place in the march ot Cato.

"Gcna unica terras

Ino ilit a Bsevo serpentum inno.\ia niorsu,

Marmariila} PsylU : par hngua pottntibus herbis,

Ipse cruor tutua, niillunnnio adiuiltere virus

Vel cautu ctssaute potest."

Seven days is much too httlo for the march from Cyrenc to tlie

Carthaj,'inia'n territory, and there is either an error iu Plutarch's tixt

or a prcat error in his yeo^aphy.
• 'Ihe name Libya o.cura Ibur times in this cliapter. Libya was

the general name for the contin .iit, but the term did not include

Epyi't. In the first two inr-tances in which tlie name occurs in this

chapter, the wonl is ns -d in the general sense. In the other two
ini'tancfs it m<an8 the Koinan province of AfricA. Kaltwas-^r has

used the t»rm Afri<-a in all the four instances. It is inmiaterial wliich

is ustd, if rigiitly undi r>tnod in >)oth cases.

+ S^-e the Life of Cajsar. c. 53, 54, 5d, and the refereucca in the

notes.

X Sec the Life of Antonius, c. 81.
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in the middle, as he was walking about mth him, to do
honour to philosophy. On this occasion, however, he
checked Juba, who had all but made Scipio and Varus
his satraps, and he reconciled them. Though all invited

Cato to the command, and Scipio and V'arus were the first

to surrender and give it up to him, he said that he would
not break the laws in defence of which they were fight-

ing against him who broke them, nor would he place

himself, who was a propraetor, before a proconsul who
was present. For Scipio had been appointed j^roconsul,

and the majority, on account of the name, had confidence

that they should be successful, if a Scipio commanded in

Libya.
LVIII. However when Scipio* immediately on receiv-

ing the command, wished to please Juba by putting to

death all the people of Utica who were capable of bear-

ing arms, and to dig down the city, because it favoured
Ca?sar, Cato would not endure this, but with adjurations

and loud cries in the council and by appealing to the gods
he with difficulty rescued the people from their cmelty;
and partly at the request of the citizens of Utica f and
partly at the instance of Scipio, he undertook to keep
guard in the city, that it should not either involuntarily

or voluntarily join Ca?sar. For the place was in all

respects advantageous, and defensible by those who held

it ; and it was strengthened still more by Cato. For he
brought abundance of corn into the city, and he strength-

ened the walls by raising towers, and making strong
ditches and palisado-work in front of the city. To the

people of Utica who were able to bear arms he assigned

the palisado-work as their quarter, and made them give up
their arms to him ; but he kept the rest in the city, and
took great care that they should not be wronged and
should suffer no harm from the Eomans. He also sent

* See the Life of Caesar, c. 52, and Dion Cassius, 42, c. 57. Thia
Scipio was unworthy of the name and unequal to the times.

t The Greek writers represent the name in different w:iys. Plutarch

writes 'Itvkt?. Dion Cassius writes it Outiktj. This old Phoenician

city was on the coast mar the mouth of the river Bagradas; but its

supposed remains are some distance inland. (Shaw's Travels in

Baibary, &c., p. 79, 4to. edition.)
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out a groat qiiai-tity of arms, supplies and grain to those

in camp, and altogetlier he made the city the storehouse

for the war. But the advice which he gave Pompeius
before, and gave Scipio then, not to fight with a man of

a warlike turn and great ability, but to take advantage
of time which wastes all the vigour wherein the strength

of tjTanny lies, Scipio through self-will despised ; and on
one occasion he wrote to Cato upbraiding him with
cowardice, in that he was not content to sit down within
a city and walls, but would not even let others boldly use
their own judgment as opportunity offered. To this

Cato replied, that he was ready to take the legionarj'

soldiers and horsemen whom he had brought into Libya,
and carrj' them over to Italy, and so make Caesar change
his place and to turn him from them to himself. And
when Scipio mocked at this also, it was clear that Cato
was much annoyed that he had declined the command,
for he saw that Scipio would neither conduct the war
well, nor, if he shoiild succeed dontrary to expectation,

would he behave with moderation to the citizens in his

^'icto^y. Accordingly Cato formed the opinion and men-
tioned it to some of his friends, that he had no good
hopes of the war on account of the inexperience and
confidence of the commanders, but if there should be any
good fortune, and Cfesar should be worsted, he would
not stay in Rome, and would fly from the harshness and
cruelty of Scipio, who was even then uttering dreadful
and extravagant threats against many. But it turned
out worse than he expected ; and late in the evening there
arrived a messenger from the camp who had been three
days on the road, with the news that a great battle had
been fought at Thapsus * in which their affairs were
entirely ruined, that Ca?sar was in possession of the camps,
Scipio and Juba had escaped with a few men, and the
rest of the army was destroyed.

LIX. On the arrival of this intelligence, the city, as
was natural on the receipt of such news by night and in
time of war, nearly lost its reason, and hardly contained
itself within the walls ; but Cato coming forward, when-

• .S e tho Life of Caesar, c. 53, and Dion CaitaiuB, 43, c 7. Tho
battle watt fought in b.o 46.

VOL. III. 2
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ever- he ir.et with any one running about and calling out,

laid hold of him, and cheering him took away the excessive
fright and confusion of his alarm, by saying that matters
perchance were not so bad as they had been reported, but
were magnified by rumour ; and so he stayed the tumult.
At daybr*;ak he made proclamation that the three hundred,
whom he had as a Senate, and these were Eomans, and
were carrpng on business in Libya as merchants and
money-lenders, should assemble at the temple of Jupiter,

and also all the Eoman senators who were present and
their sons. AVhile they were still assembling, Cato ad-
vanced, without hurry and with a tranquil countenance,
as if nothing new had happened, holding a book in his

hand, which he was reading ; and this was a register of

the militars^ engines, arms, corn, bows, and legionary
soldiers. When they had come together, beginning with
the three hundred, and commending at some length the
zeal and fidelity which they had displayed in aiding with
their means and persons and advice, he exhorted them not
to let their hopes be destroyed, and not severally to pro-

vide for their flight or escape. For, he said, that if they
would keep together, Caesar would despise them less if

they made resistance, and would spare them more if they
asked his mercy. And he urged them to deliberate about
themselves, and that he would not find fault with their

deciding either way, and if they should be disposed to

turn to the fortunate side, he should attribute the change
to necessity ; but if they preferred to opppse the danger
and to undertake the hazard in defence of liberty, he
should not only commend them, but admire their virtue,

and make himself their commander and fellow-combatant,

till they had tried the last fortune of tbeir country, which
was not Utica or Adrumetum only, but Eome, that had
often by her might recovered from greater falls. And
they had many grounds for safety and security ; and chief

of all, that they were warring against a man who was
pulled in many directions by the circumstances of the

times, for Iberia had gone over to Pompeius the young,

and Eome herself had not yet altogether received the bit

for want of being used to it, but was impatient of sufiering

and read;7 to rise up collected upon every change, and
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danger was not a thing to fly from, but they should take

as a pattern the enemy, who was not sparing of his life

for accomplishing the greatest wrongs, and for whom the

Tineertainty of the war had not the same result as for

them, to whom it would bring the happiest life, if they
were sxiccessful, and the most glorious death if they failed.

However, he said they ouglit to deliberate by themselves,

and he joined them in praying that in consideration of

their former virtue and zeal what they resolved might be
for the best.

LX. AVhen Cato had spoken to this cifect, some of

them indeed were brought to confidence by his words

;

but the greater pait seeing his fearlessness and noble and
generous temper, nearlj'^ forgot present circumstances, and
considering him alone as an invincible leader and superior

to all fortune, prayed him to use their persons and pro-

perty and arms as he judged best, for they said it was
better to die in obedience to him than to save their lives

by betraying such virtue. On a certain person observing
that tliey should declare freedom to the slaves, and most
of them assenting to this, Cato said he would not do so,

for it was not lawful nor yet right ; but if the masters
were rea<ly to give up their slaves, they should receive

those who were of military age. !Many offers were made,
and Cato, after telling tliem to enrol every man who was
willing, retired. Shortly after tliere came to him letters

from Juba and Scipio ; from Juba, who was hid in a
mountain with a few men, asking him wliat he had re-

solved to do ; and that if Cato left Utica he would wait
for him, and if he stood a siege ho would come to aid liim

with an army ; from Scipio, who was in a vessel off a
certain point not far from Utica, and waiting with the-

same views.

LXI. Accordingly Cato determined to detain the letter-

carriers till he had confirmed the resolution of tlio three
hundred. For the senators were zealous, and immediately
manumitted their slaves, and set about arming them. But
with respect to the three hundred, inasmuch as they were
men engage<l in maritime affairs and money lending, and
had the chief part of their substance in slaves, the words
of Cat 3 stood no long time in them, but oozed out, just aa

2 2
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bodies which have a great degree of rarity easily receive

heat and again part with it, being cooled when the fire is

removed ; in like manner Cato, while they saw him,
fanned the flame and warmed those men ; but when they
began to reflect by themselves, the fear of Caesar drove
out of them all regard to Cato and to honour. " Who are

we," said they, " and who is the man whose commands
we are refusing to obey ? Is not this Csesar, to whom the
whole power of the Komans has been transferred? and
not one of us is a Scipio, nor a Pompeius, nor a Cato. But
at a time when all men by reason of fear are humbled in

mind more than is fitting, at such a time shall we fight

in defence of the liberty of the Eomans, and contend in

Utica against a man before whom Cato with Pompeius
Magnus fled and gave up Italy ; and shall we manumit our
slaves to oppose C*sar, we Avho have only as much free-

dom as he shall choose to give ? No, even yet, miserable

wretches, let us know our own weakness, and deprecate

the conqueror, and send persons to supplicate him." This
was what the most moderate among the three hundred
recommended ; but the majority were forming a design on
the senatorial class, with the hope that, if they seized

them, they would pacify Caesar's rage against themselves.

LXII. Though Cato suspected the change, he took no
notice of it. However he wrote to Scipio and Juba to

tell them to keep awaj^ from Utica, because he distrusted

the three hundred, and he sent off the letter-carriers.

But the horsemen who had escaped from, the battle, no
contemptible number, riding up to Utica, sent to Cato

three men, who did not bring the same message from all ;

for one party was bent on going to Juba, another wished

to join Cato, and a third was afraid of entering Utica.

Cato on hearing this ordered Marcus Eubrius to observe

the three hundred and quietly to receive the registrations

of those who manumitted their slaves without forcing any
one ; and himself taking the senatorial men went out of

Utica, and meeting with the commanders of the cavalry

he besought them not to betray so many Roman senators,

nor to choose Juba for their commander in place of Cato

but to secure their o-nm safety and that of the rest by
coming into a city which could not be taken by storm,
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and contained both corn and other resources for many
years. The senatorial men joined in this prayer and
wept ; and the commanders conferred with the cavalry,

while Cato sat down on a mound with the senatorial men
and waited for the answer.

LXIII. In the meantime Rubrius came in a passion,

charging the three liundred with great disorder and
tumult, inasmuch, as they were falling off and disturbing

the city. On which the rest, altogether despairing, fell

to weeping and lamentation, but Cato attempted to cheer

them, and sent to the three hundred and bade them wait.

But the representatives on the part of the horsemen came
with no reasonable requisitions : for they said that they
neither wanted Juba for their pay-master, nor were they
afraid of Caesar if they had Cato to command them, but
it was a dangerous thing to shut tliemselves up with the

citizens of Utica, who were Phoenicians and an inconstant

people ; and if they should keep quiet now, they would
set upon them and betray them, when Ca?sar came. If then
any man wanted their aid in war and their presence, he
must eject or kill all the people of Utica, and then invite

them into a city free from enemies and barbarians. Cato
considered this to be an excessively savage and barbarous
proposal, but he answered mildly and said that he would
consult with the three hundred. When he had returned
into the city he found the men no longer making pretexts

or evasions out of respect to him, but openly complaining
that any one should force them to fight with Caesar when
they were neither able nor willing. Some even wliispered

with res[Xict to the senatorial men, that they ought to

keep them in the city, since Ctesar was near. Cato let.

this pass as if he did not hear it, and indeed he was some-
what deaf; but when one came up to him and reported
that the horsemen were going away, Cato, fearing that the
three hundred might do somuthing desperate to tlie sena-

torial men, got up with his friends and set out walking

;

but observing that they had already advanced some dis-

tance, he seized a horse and rode to them. TJie horsemen
wei<3 glad to see him apjiroach, and received him and
urged him to save himstlf with tliem. Then it is said

that Cato even shed tears, beseeching on behalf of tho
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senatorial men and holdino; fortli his hands, and turning:

back the horses of some and laying hold of their arms,
until he prevailed on them to abide there for that day at

least, and secure the senatorial men in their flight.

LXIV. When Cato arrived with the horsemen, and
had posted some at the gates, and had delivered the
citadel to others to watch, the three hundred, who were
afraid that they should be punished for their change,
sent to Cato and prayed him by all means to come to

them. But the senatorial men crowding round him
would not let him go, and tbey declared that they would
not give up their guardian and saviour to faithless men
and traitors. For a most lively perception, as it appears,

and aftection and admiration of Cato's virtue had been
implanted in all alike who were in Utica, inasmuch as

nothing spurious or deceitful was mingled with what he
did. And as the man had long resolved to kill himself,

he laboured with prodigious toil, and had care and pain

on behalf of others, in order that after placing all in

safety he might be released from life. For his resolution

to die was no secret, though he said nothing. Accord-

ingly he complied with the wish of the three hundred
after comforting the senatorial men, and he went alone to

the three hundred, who thanked him, and prayed him to

emj)loy them and trust them in everything else, and if

they are not Catos, and not capable of the lofty mind of

Cato, he should have pity on • their weakness ; and as

they had determined to supplicate Ccesar Snd to send to

him, on Cato's behalf chiefly and for him first of all

they would prefer their prayer ; and if they could not

prevail on Ctesar, neither would they receive the grace if

it were off'ered to themselves, but so long as they
breathed would fight for him. In reply to this Cato
commended their good intentions, but said that they

ought for their own safety's sake to send quickly, and
not to offer any petition on his behalf, for entreaty

belonged to the vanquished, and deprecation of vengeance
to those who were wrongdoers ; that he had not only

been unvanquished all through life, but that he was
victorious as far as he chose to be, and had the superiority

over Ca3sar in things honourable and just, and that
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C«Bar was the party who was captured and conquered

;

for what he used to deny that he was doing against his

country long ago, he was now convicted of and detected

therein.

LXV, Having tlius spoken to the three hundred he
went away, and hearing that Ctesar at the head of all

his army was already on his march, " Ha !
" said he,

" he considers that he has to deal with men ;

" and
turning to the senators he urged them not to delay, but
to make their escape while the horsemen were still

staj^ing there. He also closed the gates, except one that

led to the sea, where he assigned vessels to those under
his command and preserved order by stopping wrong-
doing and settling disturbances, and supplying with
stores those who were ill provided. And when Marcus
Octavius * with two legions had encamped near, and had
sent a message to Cato, in which he called on Cato to

come to some terms with him about the command, Cato
^ave him no answer, but he said to his friends, " Do we
wonder why our affairs are ruined, when we see that

love of power abides among us even when we are in the
midst of ruin ? " In the mean time hearing that the
horsemen, as they were leaving the city, were pillaging

and plundering the people of Utica, as if their property
was booty, Cato hurried to them as fast as he could run, and
took the plunder from the first that he met with, and the

rest made haste to throw it away or set it down on the
ground, and all of them for very shame retired in silence

and with do>vnca8t looks. Cato having called together the
people of Utica in the city, entreated them not to irritate

Ca'sar against the three hundred, but to unite altogetlier

to secure their safety. Then again betaking himself to

the sea he inspected the persons who were embarking, and
all his friends and acquaintance whom he could persuade
to go away, ho embraced and accompanied to tlie sliore.

But he did not recommend his son to take shipping, nor
did he think it his duty to turn him from his purpose of

sticking to his father. There was one Statyllius, in years
a young man, but one who aimed at being resolute in

The son of Cn. Octaviujj, who was conaul B.a 76. Murcua was
Camle i£dile B.a 50. (Drumauo, Oetavii, p. 225.)
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character and an imitator of the indiflference of Cato.

This man Cato entreated to embark, for he was noto-

riously a hater of Caesar ; and when he would not go, Cato
looking on Apollouides the Stoic and Demetrius the Peri-

patetic said—" It is your business to soften this stubborn
man and to fashion him to his own interests." But Cato
himself was busied all the night and the greatest part of

the following day in assisting the rest in making their

escape and helping those who wanted his aid.

LXVI. When Lucius Caesar,* who was a kinsman of

Cajsar, and about to go to him as ambassador on behalf of

the three hundred, urged Cato to help him in devising
some plausible speech which he should employ on behalf
of the three hundred, " for on thy behalf," he continued,
" it is becoming for me to touch the hands and to fall

down at the knees of Cajsar," Cato would not allow him to

do this, and said, " For my part, if I wished to save my
life by Caesar's favour, I ought to go 'to him myself. But
I do not choose to thank a tyrant for his illegal acts ; and
he acts illegally in sparing as master those whom he has
no right to lord it over. However, if you please, let us
consider how you shall get pardon for the three hundred."
After talking with Lucius on this matter he presented
his son and his friends to him as he was departing, and
after accompanying him some distance and taking leave

of him he returned home, and then calling together his

son and his friends he spoke on many subjects, among
which he forbade his son to meddle in political matters,

for, he said, circumstances no longer allowed him to act

as befitted a Cato, and to act otherwise was base. At
evening he went to the bath. "While he was bathing, he
remembered Statyllius, and calling out aloud he said,
" Apollonides, have you sent Statyllius away, and brought
him down from his stubborn temper, and has the man

* He was the son of L. Julius Cfesar, consul B.C. 64. The son was
pardoned by Csesar (Bell. Afric. c. 88, 80). Dion Cassius (43, c. 12)
says that Csesar first brouglit him to trial, but as he was unwilling to
condemn him by his own authority, he privately got him put to death.

The statement of Dion is deficient in precision, incredible by reason
of Ciesar's well-known clemency, and the insignificance of Lucius aa
an enemy, and not altogether reconcilable with other authorities.

(Drumann, Julii, p. 125.)
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gone without even taking leave of us ? " " By no means,"
replied Apollonides, " though we said much to him, but he
is lofty and immovable and says he will stay and do
whatever you do." On this they say that Cato smiled

and replied, " Well, this will soon be shown."
LXVII. After taking the bath he supped in much

company, still sitting as his fashion had been since the
battle, for he never reclined except when he was sleeping

;

and there were at supper with him all his friends and the

magistrates of Utica. After supper tlie drinking went on
with much gaiety and enjoyment, one philosophical sub-

ject after another taking 'its turn, till at last tlie enquiry
came round to the so-called paradoxes of the Stoics, that

the good man alone is free, and that all the bad are slaves.

Hereupon the Peripatetic making objections, as one might
expect, Cato broke in with great vehemence, and with a
loud tone and harsh voice maintained his discourse at

great length, and displayed wonderful energy, so that no
one failed to observe that he had resolved to end his life

and relieve himself froiu present troubles. Wherefore as

there was silence and depression of spirits among all the

company, after he had done speaking, with the view of

cheering them up and diverting their suspicions, Cato
again begun to put questions and to express anxiety about
the state of aflfairs, and his fears for those who had sailed

away, and also for those who were going through a water-
less and barbarian desert.

LXVIII. At the end of the entertainment he took his

usual walk with his friends after supper, and after giving
the officers of the watch the proper orders, he retired to

his chamljer, but he first embraced his son and his friends

with more than his usual exj)reHsion of kindness, which
again made them susixjct what was going to happen. On
entering his chamlier and lying down he took Plato's

dialogue on the Soul,* and when lie had gone through the
greater part of it, he looked up over his head, and not
seeing his sword hanging there, for his son had caused it

* The Phrcdon which contnins the lust convt rsiitioii of Socnitoa, and
hia dwith. Tht- incidt.nt of the n adiii^ of tho Dialogue, und the
rc'fltctions which it »u^ir<-8tMl, have bccu uaed by Addiaon iu hia frigid

Hiid bombastic tragedy of Catu.
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to be taken away while be was at supper, be called a slave

and asked wbo bad taken bis sword. Tbe slave made no
answer and Cato was again at tbe book, but after a sbort

interval, as if be were in no baste or burry, and was
merely looking for bis sword, be bade tbe slave bring it.

As tbere was some delay and nobody brougbt it, after

having read tbe dialogue tbrougb be again called bis

slaves one by one, and raising bis voice demanded bis

sword ; and striking tbe moutb of one of tbem witb bis

fist be bruised bis band, being in a great passion and
calling out aloud tbat be was surrendered defenceless to

tbe enemy by bis son and bis slaves, till at last bis son

ran in weeping witb bis friends, and embracing bim fell

to lamentations and entreaties. But Cato rising up looked

sternly and said, " Wben and wbere bave I been proved,

and witbout knowing it, to bave lost my reason, tbat no
one instructs me or teacbes me in tbe matters wberein I

am judged to bave determined ill, but I am bindered from
using my own reasonings and am deprived of my weapons ?

Why don't you put your father in chains also, generous

son, and bis hands behind bis back, till Ca;sar shall come
and find me unable even to defend myself? For I need not

a sword to kill myself, when it is in my power to die by
holding my breath for a short time and giving my bead a

single blow against the wall."

LXIX. As he said this tbe youth went out weeping, and
all the rest, except Demetrius and Apollonides, to whom
when they were left by themselves Cato began to speak in

milder terms, and said, " 1 suppose you too bave resolved

by force to keep alive a man of my age and to sit here in

silence and to watch bim, or are you come to prove that

it is neither a shocking nor a shameful thing for Cato,

when be has no other way to save bis life, to wait for

mercy from his enemy ? Why then do you not speak and
convince me of this and teach me a new doctrine, tbat we
may cast away those former opinions and reasons in which
we lived together, and being made wiser through Csesar

owe him the greater thanks for it ? And yet for my part

I have come to no resolve about myself, but it is necessary

tbat wben I have resolved I have power to do what I have
determined. And I will deliberate in a manner together
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with you, deliberatinfj; with the reasons which even you
in your philosophy follow. Go away then in good heart
and tell my sou not to force his father when he cannot
persuade him."
LXX. Upon this Demetrius and ApoUonides without

raakinjj; any reply retired weeping. The sword was sent

in by n child, and when Cato received it he drew it and
looked at it. Seeing that the point was entire and the

edge preserved, he said, " Now I am my own master,"

and laying the sword down, he began reading the book
again, and he is said to have read it through twice.* He
then fell into so sound a sleep that those who were out-

side the cham]x?r were aware of it, and about midnight
he called his frcedmen Cleanthes the physician and Butas
whom he emploj'cd chief of all in public matters. He
sent Btitas to the sea to examine if all had set sail and
to report to him, and ho presented his hand to the phy-
sician to tie it up, as it was inflamed from the blow which
he gave the slave. And this made them all more cheerful,

for they thought that Cato was inclined to live. In a
little time Butas came and reported that all had set sail

except Cra8su8,f who was detained by some business, and
that even he was now all but on board, and that a violent

storm and wind prevailed at sea. Cato hearing this

groaned for pity of those who were at sea and he sent
Butas again to the sea, to learn if any one were driven

• Kaltwasi*r quotes a note of Dacier wlio cannot conceive how
Cato could read so long a Dialo;,'ue througli twice in so bhort a time.
It is (-qually a matt<^r of wondir liow any body could know that he
read it through once. The fact that he had tlie book and was reading
it is all that could be known. Anothf r difliculty that is suggested
by Dacier is, that the Dialof:ue cimtains the blrongest arguments
against suicide ; but perhaps this difliculty in removed by the suggestion
tliat in one passage it is said tliat a man should not kill himi^clf till

the deity has sent a kind of mccssity ; and Cato might conceive, as he
did conceive, that the nices.«ity had come to him.
The suicide of Cato was a iKculiar ca.se and hardly belongs to the

more general Ciuses of suicide. His position, if he had lived under the
domination of Cseisar, would have been intohrable to a njan of his
principles; for that he uiiglit liave live<l by Cajsar's grace, if ho had
chosen, can hardly be doubted notwithstujiding Cicsar wrote his
An ticatones.

t This was P. Licinius Cnuwus Junianus, & Juiiiuii who had been
adopted by a Crassus, as the name shows.
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"back and waated any necessaries, and to let Mm know.
And now the birds were beginning to sing,* and he sank
asleep again for a while. When Butas had returned and
reported that all was quiet about the ports, Cato, bidding
him close the door, threw himself on the bed as if he were
going to sleep for the rest of the night. When Butas had
gone out, he drew the sword and thrust it beneath his

chest, but as he used his hand with less effect owing to

the inflammation, he did not immediately desjoatch him-
self, and having some difficulty in dying he fell from the
bed and made a noise by overturning a little abacus of the
geometrical kind that stood by, which his attendants per-
ceiving called out and his son and his friends immediately
ran in. Seeing him smeared with blood and the greater
part of his bowels protruding, though he was still alive

and his eyes were open, they were all dreadfully alarmed,
and the physician going up to him attempted to replace
his bowels, which remained uninjured, and to sew up
the wound. But when Cato recovered and saw this, he
pushed the physician away, and tearing the bowels with
his hands and at the same time rending the wound he
died.t

LXXI. In a space of time which one would not have
thought enough for all in the house to have heard of the
event, there Avere present at the door the three hundred,
and soon after the people of Utica were assembled, with

* ^Stj 5" opvides p5oj/. The translators do not agree about these
words. Dacier and others translate them literally, as I have done.
Kaltwasser translated them, " and already the cocks crowed." He
adds that the other translation is wrong, because it is said immediately
after, that it was still night. But what follows as to the night does
not prove that it was dark ; it rather implies that tliere was not much
sleeping time that remained before morning. Cocks sometimes crow
in the night, it is true, but Plutarch evidently means to show by the
expression that the morning was dawning, and so the birds might be
singing, if there were any birds in Utica. The matter is appropriate
for a dissertation, which would be aa instructive as many other dis-

sertations on matters of antiquity.

t Appian i Civil Wars, ii. 98, &c.) tells the story of his death differently.

He says that the wound was sewed up, and that being left alone, he
tore his bowels out. But it is improbable that, if the wound had been
sewed up, he would have been left alone. The story of Dion Cassius

(45, c. 11) is the same. See Florus, iv. 2, 71, who says that he killed

himself" circa primam vigiliam."
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one voice callinsj Cato benefactor and saviour aad the

only free man, the only iinvanqnisheJ. And this they
did thougih it was told that Caesar was advancing; but
neither fear nor subsefviency towards the conqueror
nor their mutual difterences and quarrels dulled them
towards doing honour to Cato. They decorated the

IxkIv in splendid style, and made a pompous proces-

sion and interred him near the sea, where a statue of

him now stands with a sword in his hand, and then
they began to think how they should save themselves and
their city.

LXXII. Caesar hearing from those who came to him
that Cato was staying in Utica and not flying away, and
that he was sending oflF the rest, while himself and his

companions and his son were fearlessly going about,

thought it difficult to ascertain the intentions of the man,
but as he made most account of him he advanced with
his force by quick marches. When he heard of his death,

it is reported that he said this, " Cato. I grudge thee thy
death, for thou hast grudged me thy safety." For in fact

if Cato had submitted to receive his life from Cajsar, he
would not have Ijeen considered to have lowered his own
fame so much as to have added to the splendour of Caesar's.

What would have been done is uncertain, but with respect

to Ca'sar the milder measures are more probable.

LXXIII. When Cato died he was fifty * years of age
save two. His sonf received no harm from Caisar, but he
is said to have been fond of pleasure and not free from
blame with regard to women. In Cappadocia he had as

his host Marphadates, one of the royal family, who pos-

sessed a handsome wife, and as Cato stayed longer with

• Aa he died in b.c. 46, he was in the forty-ninth yenr of liis a.'f.

His chiimcttr requires no comment; it has been fully delinoated by
Plutarch. A siiifrle letter of Cato to Cicero is extant (-1^ Divernox,

XV. 5) ; and a letter of such a man is worth reftdin^. though it be
short. His Bpeech again.it the conspirators, which Suiiust has given,

may contain the mattvr, but not the words of Cato.

t He had h\i father's property. After Cusar'a denth he joinetl

M. Bruti>j,thf husband of his sister Portia, and fell at Philippi B.C. 42.

This son cf Cato had a yoimi^rr brother (c. 52 , wlmse niotlj<T was
Marcia, but nothing more is known of him. The death of the wife uf
Brutus is told in the Life of Brutus, c. 13, 53.
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tliem than was decent, he was satirized in such terms as

these

:

" To-morrow Cato goes away, i;p-morrow thirty days,"

And:

"Porcius and MarphaJates, friends are two, but Psyche one."

For the wife of Marphadates was named Psyche (Sonl).

And again

:

"Of noble blood and splendid fame, Cato has a royal Soul."

But he blotted out and destroyed all such ill report by
his death ; for while fighting at Philippi against Caesar

and Antonius in defence of liberty, and the line was
giving way, not deigning either to fly or to secrete

himself, but challenging the enemy and showing himself

in front of them and cheering on those who kept the
ground with him he fell after exhibiting to his adver-

saries prodigies of valour. And still more, the daughter
of Cato being inferior neither in virtue nor courage (for

she was the wife of Brutus who killed C^sar) was both
privy to the conspiracy and parted with life in a manner
worthy of her noble birth and merit, as is told in the
Life of Brutus. Statyllius, who said that he would follow

Cato's example, was prevented indeed at the time by the

philosophers, though he wished to kill himself, but after-

wards he showed himself most faithful to Brutus and
most serviceable at Philippi, and there he died.
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BURKE'S "Works. 6 vols. A". .9.

Speeches on the Impeachment
of W.irrcn H.istings ; and I-etlcrs. z vols.

A'. .V.

Life. By J. Prior. Portrait. A". S.

BURNS (Robert). Life of. By J. G.
Lockhart, D.C. I.. .\ new and enlarged
edition. With Notes and .Appendices by
W. .S. Douglas. Portrait. A . -V.

BUTLERS (Bp.) Analogry of Reli-
gion; Natural and Reve.iled, to the Con-
stitution and Course of Nature : with Two
Dissertations on Identity and \'irtue, and
Fifteen Sermons. With Introductions,
Notes, and .Memoir. Portrait. ^V. S.

CAMOEN'S Lasiad, or the Discovery
of India. .An Epic Poem. Tran.s. from
the Portuguese, with Dissertation, His-
torical Sketch, and Life, by W. J. .Micklc.
5lh edition. A". 6".

CARAFAS (The) of Maddaloni.
Naples under Spanish Dominion. Trans,
by .Alfred de Reumont. Portrait of M.is-
saniello.

CARREL. The Coantcr-Revolntion
in England for the Re-eslalilishment of
Popery under Charles II. and James II.,

by .Arnund Carrel ; with Fox's History of
James II. and Ixjrd Lonsdale's Memoir of
James II. I'..rtrait of Carrel.

CARRUTHERS. — V,v Po^t, in lllm-
trated Librarj.



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

GARY'S Dante. The Vision of Hell,

Purgatory, and Paradise. Trans, by Rev.
H. r. Car>-, M.A. With Life, Chronolo-
gical View of his Age, Notes, and Inde.x

of Proper Names. Portrait. N. S.
This is the authentic edition, containing

Mr. Cary'slasl corrections, with additional
notes.

CELLINI (Benvenuto). Memoirs of,
by himself. With Notes of G. P. Carpani.
'i'rans. by T. Roscoe. Portrait. A'. S.

CERVANTES' Galatea. A Pastoral
Romance. Traas. by G. W. J . Gyll. N. 5'.

Exemplary Novels. Trans, by
W. K. Kelly. A^. S.

• Don Quixote de la Mancha.
Motteux's Translation revised. With Lock-
liart's Life and Notes. 2 vols. A'^. 6'.

CHAUCER'S Poetical "Works. )V1th
Poems formerly attributed to him. With a
Memoir, Introduction, Notes, and a Glos-
sarj-, by R. Bell. Improved edition, with
Preliminarj' Essay by Rev. W. W. Skeat,
M.A. Portrait. 4 vols. A''. >5",

CLASSIC TALES, containing Rasselas,
Vicar of Wakefield, Gulliver's Travels, and
The Sentimental Journey, y. S.

COLERIDGE S (S. T.) Friend. A .Series

of Essays on Morals, Politics, and Reli-
gion. Portrait. A^ S.

Confessions of an Inquiring
Spirit ; and Essays on Faith and the Com-
mon Prayer-book. New Edition, revised.

A-. S.

Aids to Reflection. X.S.
Table-Talk and Omniana. By

T. Ashe, B.A. A'.i".

Lectnres on Shakspere and
other Poets. Edit, by T. Ashe, B.A. A'..V.

Containing the lectures taken down in

181 1-12 by J. P. Collier, and those de-
Kvered at Bristol in 181 3.

Biographia Literaria^ or. Bio-
graphical Sketches of my Literary Life
and Opinions ; with Two Lay Sermons.
K.S.

COMMINES.—5.-^ Phiii^.

CONDE'S History of the Dominion
of the Arabs in Spain. Trans, by Mrs.
Foster. Portrait of Abderahmen ben
Moavia. 3 vols.

COWPER'S Complete'Works, Poems,
Correspondence, and Translations. Edit,

vi-ith Memoir by R. Southey. 45 En-
gra% ings. 8 vols.

COXE'S Memoirs of the Duke of
Marlborough. With his original Corre-
spondence, from family records at Blen-
heim. Revised edition. Portraits. 3 vols.

*^* An Atlas of the plans of Marl-
borough's campaigns, 410. los. 6d.

COXE'S History of the House ofAus-
tria. From the Foundation of the Monarchy
by Rhodolph of Hapsburgh to the Death of
Leopold II., 1218-1702. By Archdn. Coxe.
With Continuation from the Accession of
Francis I. to the Revolution of 1348.
4 Portraits. 4 vols.

CUNNINGHAM'S Lives of the most
Eminent British Painters. With Notes

I and 16 fresh Lives by Mrs. Heaton. t vols.

K.S.

i

DEFOE'S Novels and Miscellaneous
I Works. With Prefaces and Notes, in-

ducing those attributed to Sir ^^'. .Scott.

I

Portrait. 7 vols. N. S.

DE LOLME'S Constitution of Eng-
land, in which it is compared both with the
Republican form of Government and the
other Monarchies of Europe. Edit., with
Life and Notes, by J. Macgregor, M.P.

EMERSON'S Works. 3 vols. Most
complete edition published. X. S.

Vol. I. —Essays, Lectures, and Poems.
Vol. II.—English Traits, Nature, and

Conduct of Life.

Vol. III.—Society and Solitude—Letters
and Social Aims—Miscellaneous Papers
(hitherto uncollected)—May-Day, &c.

FOSTERS (John) Life and Corre-
spondence. Edit, by J. E. Ryland. Por-
trait. 2 vols. A'. .S'.

Lectures at Broadmead Chapel.
Edit, by J. E. Ryland. 2 vols. A'. S.

Critical Essays contributed to
the ' Eclectic Review.' Edit, by J. E,
Ryland. 2 vols. A". .S.

Essays : On Decision of Charac-
ter; on a Man's writing Memoirs of Him-
self ; on the epithet Romantic ; on the
aversion of Men of Taste to Evangelical
Religion. A'. .S".

Essays on the Evils of Popular
Ignorance, and a Discourse on the Propa-
gation of Christianity in India. A'. S.

Fosteriana : selected from periodical
papers, edit, by H. G. Bohn. 5.?. A'. .V.

FOX (Rt. Hon. C. 3.)—See Carre!.

GIBBON'S Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire. Complete and unabridged,
with variorum Notes ; including those of
Guizot, Wenck, Niebuhr, Hugo, Neander,
and others. 7 vols. 2 Maps and Portrait.

N.S.

GOETHE'S Works. Ti-ans. into Engh'sli

by E. A. Bowring, C.B., Anna Swanwick,
Sir Walter Scott, &c. &c. 12 vols. N. .V.

Vols. I. and II.—Autobiography and -An-

nals. Portrait.

Val. III.— Faust. CcmpJete.



STANDARD LIBRARY.

GOETHES yVorVs.-CoHtinucd.

\ .A. 1\ .—Novels and Tales : containing;
Klectivc Afiinities, Sorrows of Werthcr,
'l"hc (.Icrman Eini^frants, 'I'lie Good Wo-
men, «nd a Nouvelette.

Vol. v.—Wilhelm Meister's Apprenticc-
i>hip.

Vol. VI.—Conversations vith Eckerman
an J 5>oret.

\o\. VII.—Poems and Ballads in tlieori-
cinal Metres, including Hermann and
Dorothea.

Vul. \'III.— ("lotz von Rerlichingen, Tor-
r|U.'itO Tusso, Kgmont, Iphigenia, Clavigo,
W.-ij-ward Lover, and Fellow Culprits.

Vol. IX. — Wilhelm .Meister's Travels.
Complete Edition.

\'ol. X. — Tour in Italy. Two Parts.
And -Second Residence in Rome.

Vol. XI.—Miscellaneous Travels, Letters
from Switzerland, Campaign in France,
Siege of Main/, and Rhine 'I our.

Vol. XII.— Early and Miscellaneous
I.cttcrs, including Letters to his Mother,
with Biography and Notes. Edited by
Edw. Hell, M.A.

Correspondence with Schiller.
'-• \o\^.—Sic SJiilUr.

GOLDSMITH'S Works. 5 vols. S.S.
V 1. 1. I.ifcVicur of Wakefield, Essays.

a;..i I.etters.

\ ol. II.—Poems, Pbys, Dee, Cock Lajic
{;ho^t.

IVols.MII. .ind IV. /'.' the firess.

GREENE, MARLOW, and BEN
lON.-ON (I'oems oQ. \\ ith Nulc-s and
Mgm.ir. l.y R. Hell. .V. .V.

GREOORTS (Dr.) The Evidences,
I) - '.•i:;.;^, ;i!Kl Duties of tlic Cliri>lian Rc-
i'ji-'i.

GRIMM-S Household Tales. With the
Original Notes. Trans, by Mr<. .\. Hunt.
Introduction by Andrew I.an2, M.A. e .

voK. .V. .5".

GUIZOT'S History ofRepresentative
< iiNrnnnciit in Euroi)c. 'Ir.i:i-. '.y A. K.

- Eni^Iish Revolution of 1 640. Fn>tn
I '- A'. i-i.si..n of C"h.irk". I. to lii- De.itl,.

I ran;. },y W. Ha/Iitt. I'ortrait.

History of Civilisation. From the '

K Oman l.mj.irc to the ! rem.li Revolution.
Tr.irjv by W. Ha/lilt. I'.Tlniits. 3 vols.

HAIJ.S (Rev. Robert) "Works and
Ktm.iin.. Memoir by Dr. Crcgorj- and
I —.y '.y F. l-ostcr. Portrait.

HA\VTh6rNE S Tales. 3 vols. A*. .S.

\ ol. I.— 1 witc-told Tales, and the Snow
Ima2c.

Vol. II.— .Scarlet Letter, and the House
» ith Seven Gables.

Vol. III.— Transformation, and Rlithc.
ilale Romance.

HAZHTTS (W.l Works. 6 vols. A'..V.

Table-Talk.—-.The Literature of the Age of
Kli/abtih and Characters of Shakespeare'>
Play^. X. S.

English Poets and English Comic
Writer.. .V. .S.

HAZLITT'S (W.^ Works.-0////««<-,/.
The Plain Speaker. Opinions ou

liooU^, .Men. ;ina Things. X. S.

Round Table. Conversations of
James Northcote, R..\. ; Characteristics.
X. .S

.

Sketches and Essays, and Winter-
slow. X. .V.

HEINES Foems. Translated in the
origin. il Metres, with Life by E. A. Bow-
ring, CM'.. 5.r. X. S.

HUNGAKT : its History and Revo-
lution, wiih .Memoir of Kofesuth. Portrait.

HUTCHINSON (Colonel). Memoirs
of. l!y Ills Widow, with her .\utoliio-
qr.iiiliy, .mil the .^icgo of Lathom House.
I'ortr.iil. X. A.

IRVING'S (Washington) Complete
Work>. 15 vols. A'. .V.

; Life and Letters. By his Nephew,
Pierre L. Ir\in:;. With Inde.\ and .1

Porlrait. L- Vols. X. .V.

JAMES S (Q. P. R.) Life of Richard
( .eur dc Lion. Portraits of Richard and
Philip .\ugiL>lus. 2 vols.

Louis XrV. Portraits. 2 vols.

JAMESON (Mrs.) Shakespeare's
lferoitii-~. ChararteriNtios of Women. Uy
Mr-. L.t.,r...n. A'..V.

JEAN PAUL.— SW- RUhicr.
JONSON (Ben). Poems ©f.-^-^-^-C/.r/r.

JUNIUS'S Letters. With Woodfall-
N..tc-. An Lssay on the .Authorship. Ka;-
siniile- of M.iiidwriting. 2 vols. A". -S .

LA FONTAINE'S Fables. In EnghMv
Wr-e, uiili l.v-av on the Fabulists, liy
l.li.lir Wri.;ht. ,V. .V.

LAMARTINE'S The Girondists, or
IVr-on.d M.-nioirs of the I'atriots of ili..

I'rcncli Revolution. Trans, by H. I'.

Ryde. Portraits of Robespierre, Madame
Roland, and Charlotte Corday. 3 vols.

—;— The Restoration of Monarchy
in France (:i Se.iiiel to The Gironili-i-).

5 Portraits. 4 \..l--.

- - The French Revolution of 1818.
r. IV.ir.ol,.

LAMB'S Charles) Elia and Eliana.
Complete I.diiioii. Portrait. A'. .V.

Specimens of English Dramatic
Poets of the time of Elizabeth. Notes,.
with the Vl.vtracts from theGarrick Plays.
A-. .v.



BONN'S LIBRARIES.

LAPPENBERGS England under the
Anglo-Saxon Kings. Trans, by B.Thorpe,
F.S.A. 2 vols. .V. .S".

LANZl'S History of Painting in
Italy, from the Period of the Revival of

the Fine Arts to the End of the i8th

Century. With Memoir of the Author.
Portraits of Raffaelle, Titian, and Cor-

reggio, after the Artists themselves. Trans,

by T. Roscoe. 3 vols.

lESSING'S Dramatic "Works. Com-
|)lete. By E. Bell, M.A. With Memoir
by H. Zimmern. Portrait. 2 vols. ,V. S.

Laokoon, Dramatic Notes, and
Representation of Death by the Ancients.

Frontispiece. A*. .S".

LOCKE'S Philosophical Works, con-

taining Human Understanding, with Bishop
of Worcester, IVIalebranche's Opinions, Na-
tural Philosophy, Reading and Study.
With Preliminary Discourse, Analysis, and
Notes, by J. A. St. John. Portrait. 2 vols.

Life and Letters, with Extracts from
b.is Common-place Books. By Lord King.

LOCKHART (J. G.)-Scc Burns.

LONSDALE il.orA).—Sec Carre!.

LUTHER'S -rable-Talk. Trans, by W.
Hazliit. With Life by A. Chalmers, and
Li'thek's Catechism. Portrait after
Cranach. A', 5.

-—
- Autobiography.—5'c<? Michclct.

MACHIAVELLI'S History of Flo-
rence, The Prince, Savonarola, Historical
Tracts, and Memoir. Portrait. X. S.

l.IARLO'WE. Poems of.—.S"f^ Greene.

MARTINEAU'S (Harriet) History
I.f England (including Historj-of the Peace)
from 1S00-1846. 5 vols. N.S.

IvIENZEL'S History of Germany,
from the Earliest Period to the Crimean
War. ;5 Portraits. 3 vols.

l.IICHELET'S Autobiography of
Luther. Trans, by W. Hazlitt. With
Notes. N. S.

The French Revolution to the
Flight of the King in 1791. N. S.

MIGNET'S The French Revolution,
from 17S9 to 1814. Portrait of Napoleon.
A'. .V.

l\IILTON'S Prose Works, With Pre-
face, Preliminary Remarks by J. A. St.
John, and Index. 5 vols.

TUT FORD'S (Miss) Our Village.
hk etches of Rural Character and .Scenery.
? lingravings. 2 vols. N. S.

JJOLIERE'S Dramatic Works. In
i:i^glish Prose, by C. H. Wall. With a
Life and a Portrait. 3 vols. N. S.

' It is not too much to*spy that we have
here probably as good a translation of
Moliere as can be given.'

—

Actidciiiy.

MONTESQUIEU'S Spirit of Laws.
Revised Edition, with D'Alembert's An.".Iy-

sis, Notes, and IVIemoir. 2 vols. X. S.

NEANDER Dr. A.I History of the
Christian Religion and Church. Trans, by
J. Torrey. With Short Memoir. 10 vols.

Life of Jesus Christ, in its His-
torical Connexion and Development. A'. .V.

The Planting and Training of
the Christian Church by the Apostles.
With the Antignosticus, or Spirit of Ter-
tuUian. Trans, by J. E. Ryland. 2 voLs.

Lectures on the History of
Christian Dogmas. Tran;. by J. E. Ry-
land. 2 vols.

Memorials of Christian Life in
the Early and Middle Ages ; including
Light in Dark Places. Trans, by J. E.
Ryland.

OCKLEY S.) History of the Sara-
cens and their Conquests in Syria, Persia,

and Egypt. Comprising the Lives of
Mohammed and his Successors to the
Death of Abdalmelik, the Eleventh Caliph.
By Simon Ockley, B.D., Prof. t.f Arabic
in Univ. of Cambridge. Portrait of Mo-
hammed.

PERCY'S Reliques of Ancient Eng-
lish Poetry, consisting of Ballads, .Songs,

and other Pieces of our earlier Poets, with
some few of later date. With Essay on
Ancient Minstrels, and Glossary. 2 vols.

A". S.

PHILIP DE COMMINES. Memoirs
of. Containing the Histories of Louis XI.
and Charles VIII., and Charles the Bold,
Duke of Burgundy. With the History of
Louis XL, by J. de Troyes. With a Life

and Notes by A. R. Scoble. Portraits.

2 vols.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Newly Trans-
lated, with Notes and Life, by A.
Stewart, JI.A., late Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge, and G. Long, ls\.\.

4 vols. N. S.

POETRY OF AMERICA. Selections
from One Hundred Poets, from 1776 to

1876. \\'ith Introductory Review, and
Specimens of Negro Melody, by W. J.
Linton. Portrait of W. Whitman. -V. S.

RANKE (L.) History of the Popes,
their Church and State, and their Conflicts

with Protestantism in the i6th and 17th

Centuries. Trans, by E. Foster. Portraits

of Julius II. (after Raphael), Innocent X.
(after Velasquez), and Clement VII. (after

Titian). 3 vols. N. S.

History of Servia. Trans, by Mrs.
Kerr. To which is added, The Slave Pro-
vinces of Turkey, by Cyprien Robert. N. S.

REUIHONT (Alfred de).—5f<: Carafas.



STANDARD LIBRARY

REYNOLDS' (Sir J.) Uterary Works.
With Memoir and Remarks by H. W.
Beechy. 2 vols. X. S.

RICHTER (Jean Paul). Lev.in.n, a
Treatise 0:1 Kducation ; together with the
.•\-.::obiography, and a short Memoir. -V..V.

Flower, Frnit, andThorn Pieces,
or the Wedded Life, Death, and Marriage
of Sie'ocnkaes. I'ranslatcd by .-Vle.x. Ewiiig.
.\'. .V.

The only complete English translation.

ROSCOE'S (W.) Life of Leo X., with
No'.c^ Hi^:orical Document^, and lJis>cr-

la:iii:; oa Lucretia iiorgia. 3 Portraits.
:? \ols.

Lorenzo de' Medici, called "The
Magnificent,' with Copyright Notes,
I'oems, Letter-i, &c. With Memoir of
I<o>coc a:!d I'ortrait of Lorenzo.

RUSSIA, History of, fi-om the
•-.irie-: IV-ri.xi ti the Crimean War. lly
\'. K. Kelly. J Portraits. 3 vols.

SOfULLER'S Works. 6 vols. A". .V.

Vol. I.—Thirty Vean.' War—Revolt in
l!<c Netherlands. Rev. .\. J. W. Morrison,
yX.K. Portrait.

\'ol. H.—Revolt in the Netherlands, fcw-
//^/c,/—Wallenstein. liy J. Churchill and
."^. r. Coleridge.—William Tell. Sir Theo-
dore .^Iartin. Engraving (after Vandyck).

Vo!. m.—Don Carlos. R. I). Boylan
—Mary Stuart. Mellish— Maid of Or-
leaii-. .\nna Swanwick— I'.ride of .Mes-
sina. A. Ixxlge, M.A. Together with the
L'>e of the Chorus in Tragedy (a short
E>va\ ). Engravings.

The>e Dramas are all translated in metre.

Vol. IV'.—Robbers— Fiesco— Ixjve and
Intri^e—Demetrius—Clhost Seer—Sport
of Divinity.

The Dramas in this volume are in prose.

Vol. v.—Poeras. E. .\. Bowring, C.B.
Vol. VI.— Essays, iEsihetical and Philo-

sophical, including the Dissertation on the
Conr.exion between the .Xiiimal and Spiri-
tual i:. .Nl;in.

SCHILLER and GOETHE. Corre-
spo:;dence between, from a.d. 1794-1805.
With Short Notes by L. Dora Schmiut.
2\L,:-. ,V. .V.

SCHLEGEL'S (F.) Lectures on the
riillj- iphy ._,f Life and the Philosophy of
Language. I'.y .\. J. W. Morrison.

The History of Literature, .\ncicnt
and MoJcrn.

The Philosophy of History. With
Memoir and i'ortrait.

SCHLEGEL'S '^ox'ks.—Continued.
Modern History, with the Lecture*

entitled Ca;sar and .\Iexander, and The
Beginning of our History, By L. Puree),
and R. H. Whitelock.

^Esthetic and Miscellaneous
Works, containing Letters on Christiaif
Art, Essay on Gothic Architecture, Re-
marks on the Romance Poetry of the Mid-
dle Ages, on Shakspeare, the Limits of the
Beautiful, and on the Language and Wis-
dom of the Indians. By E. J. iMillington.

SCHLEGEL (A. W. Dramatic Art
and Literature. By.l.Hlack. With Me-
moir by .\. J. W. .Nlorrison. Portrait.

SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatic Art.
The }iistor>' and Character of -Shakspeare's
Plays. By Dr. H. Ulrici. Trans, by L.
Dora Schmitz. 2 vols. A". 5".

SHERIDAN'S Dramatic Works. With
-Mcni'iir Portrait alter Reynolds). A". JS".

SKEAT Rev. W. W.)—.SVc- Chancer.

SISMONDI'S History of the Litera-
ture uf the South of Europe. With Notes
and .Memoir by T. Roscoe. Portraits cf
Sismondi and Dante. 2 vols.

The specimens of early French, Italian.
Spanish, and Portugese Poetry, in Englisli
V erse, by Cary and others.

SBHTH'S (Adam) Theory of Moral
Sentiments ; with Ess.iy nn the First For-
ni.-iii..in of Languaijes, and Lritical Memoir-
by Dugald Stewart.

SMYTH'S (Professor) Lectures on
Modern History ; from the Irruption of the
Northern Nations to the close of the Ameri-
can Revolution. 2 vols.—- Lectiircs on the French Rcvoli'.-
tion. With Inde.\. 2 \ols.

SOUTHEY.-.SV,- CcKf/>er, U'cs/.y, a,i,f

{Iihiitntcd Lil'niry) Xclsoii,

STURM'S Mominfr Communings
with (jod, or Devotional -Meditations fc.r

Every Day. Irans. by W. Johnsttme, M..\.

SULLY. Memoirs of the Duke of,
Prime .Minister to Henr>- the C.reat. Willi
Note^ and Hi-torical Introduction. 4 I'o:

-

traits. 4 v.ls.

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy) Holy
Living and Dying, with Prayers, contain-
ing the Whole Duty of a Christian and the
parts of Devotion fitted to all Occasions.
Portrait. X. S.

THIERRY'S Conquest of England by
the Normans; its Causes, and its Conse-
quences ill England and the Continent.
ByW. Ha/Iitt. With «hori .Memoir. 2 Por-
traits. 2 vols. A'. S.



JiO/LVS LIBRARIES.

TROYE'S (Jean ^'&)—SccPh:ritdcCcm-
?!tines.

ULRICI (Dr.)—-S"cv S!mkcs/>ca>c.

VASARI. Lives of the most Eminent
Painters, Sculptors, and Architects. By
,Mrs. J. Foster, with selected Notes.

_
Por-

trait. 6 vols.. Vol. VI. being an additional

Volume of Notes by J. P. Richler. A'. S.

WESLEY, the Life of, and the Rise
and Progress of Methodism. By Robert
Southey. Portrait. 5^. N. S.

WHEATLEY. A Rational Illustra-
tion of the Book of Cortimon Prayer, being
the Substance of everything I,iture;ical in

all former Ritualist Commentators upon the
subject. Frontispiece. A'. S.

HISTORICAL LIBRARY.
21 ]'o!in/u-s at ^s. cnc/i. {^l. -^s. fcr set.)

EVELYN'S Diary and Correspond-
dence, with the Private Correspondence of

Charles I. and Sir FMward Nicholas, and
between Sir Edward Hyde (Earl of Claren-

don) and Sir Richard Browne. PJdited from
the Original MSS. by W. Bray, F.A.S.
4 vols. N. S. 45 Engravings (after Van-
dyke, Lely, Kneller, and Jamieson, &c.).

N.B.—This edition contains 130 letters

from Evelyn and his wife, contained in no
uther edition.

yEPYS' Diary and Correspondence.
With Life and Notes, by Lord Kraybrooke.

4 vols. N. S. With Appendix containing
additional Letters, an Index, and 31 En-
L^ravings (after Vandyke, Sir P. Lelj-,

Holbein, Kneller, &c.).

JESSE'S Memoiis of the Court of
FZngland under the Stuarts, including the

Protectorate. 3 vols. With Index and 42
Portraits (after Vandyke, Lely, &c.).

Memoirs of the Pretenders and
their Adherents. 7 Portraits.

NU GENT'S (Lord) Memorials of
Hampden, his Party and Times. With
Memoir. 12 Portraits (after \'andyV:e

and otiiers). A". 6'.

STRICKLAND'S (Agnes) Lives of the
Queens of England from the Norman
Conquest. From authentic Document-,
public and private. 6 Portraits. 6 vol-.

X. S.

Life of Mary Queen of Scots.
2 Portraits, z vols. X. S.

PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY.
15 I'tJis. (7/ 5j-. cac/i, c\VL-c//i//j those iiiarked otJicii^'ise. (3/. ()s. od. per sci^

BACON'S Novum Organum and Ad-
\ancement of Learning. With Notes by

J. Devey, M.A.

COMTE'S Philosophy ofthe Sciences.
An Exposition of the Principles of the

Cours de Philosophie Positive. By G. H.
Lewes, Author of ' The Life of Goethe.'

DRAPER (Dr. J. W.) A History of
the Intellectual Development of Europe.
2 vols. A'. .S\

HEGEL'S PhUosophy of History. By
J. Sibree, M.A.

KANT'S Critique of Pure Reason.
By J. M. D. Meiklejohn. X. S.

Prolegomena and Metaphysical
Foundations of Natural Science, witli Bio-

graphy and Memoir by L2. Belfort Bax.
Portrait. X. S.

LOGIC, or the Science of Inference.
A Popular Manual. By J. Devey.

MILLER (Professor). History Philo.
sophically Illustrated, from the Fall of the

Roman Empire to the French Revolution.

With Memoir. 4 vols. 31. 6it. each.

SPINOZA'S Chief Works. Trans, with

Introduction by R. H. M. Elwes. 2 vols.

A'.-S-.

Vol. I.—Tractatus Theologico-Politicus
— Political Treatise.

Vol. II.— Improvement of the Under-
standing—Ethics—Letters.

TENNEMANN'S Manual of the His-
tory of Philosophy. Trans, by Kev. A.

Johnson, M.A'.

I

I



rilEOLOGlCAL AXD AXTIQUAKUX LIBKAKIES.

THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY.
•; i-.\\rA'"/0 f'lJse iiiarvai ohi:/-. (3/. 13.C. (xL/cr Sit.)

'£L£X:k. Introduction to the Old
I'fstament. l!y Fricdrich Hleek. Trans,
under the '.uper^ision of Rev. E. Venables,
koideiuLirj- Canon of Lincoln. 2 vols.

A'. .V.

C;H I LLINGWORTHS
r- :l-u...:.. 3,c. 6./.

Religion of

EUSEBIITS. Ecclesiastical History
if Kiisebiu-i P.imphilius, Bishop of Ca:sarea.
Irans. by Rev. C. K. Cruse, .\I..\. With
Notes, Life, and Chronological Tables.

EVAGRIUS. History of the Church.
— SVc- J i'u\\l\l\!.

HARDWICK. History ofthe Articles
'f Kcli;;ion : to «hich is added a Series of
Documents from .\.D. 1536 to .a.d. 1615.
Ed. by Rev. F. Pjoctor. A', i".

HENRY'S (Matthew) Exposition of
the IJo<jk of l's;ilrn^. NuincriUs \\ '^jdcuts.

PEARSON (John, D.D.) Exposition
.f the Creed. Kdit. by K. Walf.ird, .M.A.
With Notes A-ialyi^. and Lidexes. A'. .S".

PHILO-JUD.fiUS, Works of. Ihe
Contemporary of Joscphus. J'rans. by
C. 1). Vonge. 4 vols.

PHILOSTORGIUS. Ecclesiastical
History of.

—

Sif ScZiM'un.

SOCRATES' Ecclesiastical History.
Comprising a History of the Church from
Constanlinc, \.v. 305, to the 33th year of
I'lieodosius IL With .Short .\ccouiil of
the .\uthor, and selected Notts.

SOZOMEN'S Ecclesiastical History.
A.o. 324-440. With Notes, Prefatory Re-
marks by Valesius, and Short Memoir.
Together with the Ecclesi.\stilai. His-
lORV OK Piiii.osTOKGifS.as epitomised by
Plwtius. Irans. by Rev. E. W.dford, ^L.\.
With Notes and brief Life.

THEODORET and EVAGRIUS. His
tories i>f the Church from .\.ii. 3 iJ to the

Death of Theodore of Moi>sueslia, .\.i>.

427 ; and from a.u. 431 to .\.u. 544. With
Niemoirs.

"WIESELER'S (Karl) Chronological
Synopsis of the Four Gospels. I r.uis. hy
Rc\. C.iricjn \'enables. .\'. .S.

ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.
35 Vols, at 5?. each. (S/. ly. /cr ^it.)

-^^-NGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE. .V.V

ASSER'S Life of Alfred. -SV.,- .V/.i O. E.

BEDE'S (Venerable) Ecclesiastical
History of EnKhind. I'oKethcr with the
.\Niil-0-S.\X0N Chromci.e, With Notes,
.Short Life, .An.ilysis, and Map. Edit, by
J. A. Giles, D.C.L.

BOETHIUS'S Consolation of Philo-
-'•phy. Kin,; .Mfr-jd's Anglo-Saxon Ver-
sion of. With an English Translation on
opposite l>ages. Notes, Introduction, and
(;lo^vl^y, by Rev. S. Fox, M.A. To
which is added the .\ngloSaxon Version of
the Mftrks ok H.ikthii s, with a free
'I'ranslation by Martin F. 1 upper, D.C.L.

BRAND'S Popular Antiquities of
En^hind, Scotland, ami Irel.uid. Illus-

trating the Origin of our \'ulgar and Pro-
vincial Customs, Ceremonies, and Super-
stiliotis. By Sir Henrj' Ellis, K.H., F.R.S.
Frontispiece. 3 vols.

CHRONICLES Of the CRUSADES.
C ontempor.iry Narratives of Rich.ml C'cur
de Lion, by Richard of l)evi/cs and Geof-
frey de Vinsauf; and of the Crus.ide at

Samt Louis, by Lord John de Joinville.

With Short Notes. Illuminated Frontis-

piece from an old MS.

DYER'S (T. F. T.) British Poptilar
Customs, Present and Past. .\ti .\ccouiu

of the \arious Games and Customs asso-

ciated with different Days of the Year in

the British Isles, arranged according to the

Calendar. By the Rev. T. F. Thistllon

Dyer, .M.A.

EARLY TRAVELS IN PALESTINE.
Comprising the Narratives of An ulf,

Willibald, Bernard, Sii-wulf, .Sigurd, Ben-

i'amin of Tudcla, Sir John .Maundeville,

)e la Brociiuicre, and .Maundrel! ; all lui-

abridgcd. With Intro<luction atid Nolc^
by Thomas Wright. Map of Jerusalem.



BONN'S LIBRARIES.

ELLIS (G.) Specimens of Early En-
glish ^letrical Romances, relating to

Arthur, Merlin, Guy of Warwick, Richard
Coeur de Lion, Charlemagne, Roland, &c.

&.C. With Historical Introduction by J. O.
Halliwell, F.R.S. Illuminated Frontis-

piece from an old iMS.

ETHELWERD. Chronicle oi.— Sce
Six O. E. Chronicles.

FLORENCE OF WORCESTER'S
Chronicle, with the 'I'wo Continuations :

comprising Annals of English History
from the Departure of the Romans to the

Reign of Edward I. Trans., with Notes,
by Thomas Forester, M.A.

GESTA ROMANORUM, or Enter-
taining Moral Stories invented by the

Monks. Trans, with Notes by the Rev.
Charles S\\ an. Edit, by W. Hooper, IM.A.

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS' Histori-
cal Work>. Containing 'I'opography of

Ireland, and History of the Conquest of

Ireland, by Th. Forester, M A. Itinerary

through Wales, and Description of Wales,
by Sir R. Colt Hoare.

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH.
Chronicle of.—.9.v Si.x O. E. C/ironicifs.

GILDAS. Chronicle ot.—Sce Si.v O. E.
Chronicles.

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S His
tor>- of the English, from the Roman In-

vasion to the Accession of Henry II. ;

with the Acts of King Stephen, and the

Letter to Walter. By T. Forester, M.A.
Frontispiece from au old MS.

INGULPH'S Chronicles of the Abbey
of Croyland, with the C<i.ntim atio.v by
Peter of lilois and others. Trans, with
Notes by H. T. Riley, B..\.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Fairy My-
thology, illustrative of the Romance and
Superstition of Various Countries. Frontis-

piece by Cruikshank. X. S.

LEPSIUS'S Letters ft-om Egypt,
Ethiopia, and the Peninsula of Sinai ; to

which are added, E.xtracts from his

Chronology of the Egyptians, with refer-

ence to the Exodus of the Israelites. By
L. and J. B. Horner. Maps and Coloured
View of Mount Barkal.

MALLET'S Northern Antiquities, or
an Historical Account of the iSIanners,

Customs, Religions, and Literature of the

Ancient Scandinavians. Trans, by Bi.shop

Percy. With I'ranslation of the Prose
Edda, and Notes by J. A. Blackwell.
Also an Abstract of the ' Eyrbyggia Saga

'

by Sir Walter .Scott. With Glossary
and Coloured Frontispiece.

MARCO POLO'S Travels ; with Notes
and Introduction. Edit, by T. Wright.

MATTHE-WT PARIS'S English His-
torj', from 1235 to 1273. By Rev. J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. With Frontispiece. 3 vols.

—

See also Roger 0/ I t'e/tdozier.

MATTHEW^ OF WESTMINSTER'S
Flov.ers o( History, especially such as re-

late to the affairs of Britain, from the be-
ginning of the World to a.d. 1307. By
C. D. Yonge. 2 vols.

NENNTUS. Chronicle of.— See Si.v
O. E, Chronicles.

ORDERICUSVITALIS' Ecclesiastical
Histoiy of England and Normandy. With
Notes, Introduction of Guizot, and the
Critical Notice of M. Delille, by T.
P'orester, M.A. To which is added the
Chron'icle of St. EvRouLT. With Gene-
ral and Chronological Inde.\es. 4 vols.

PA.ULI'S (Dr. R.) Life of Alfred the
Great. To which is appended Alfred's
Axi;Lfi-SAXON Version oi- Okosiis. With
literal Translation interpaged. Note?, and
an .\Nf,LO-SAXON Gr.'^m.mar and Glossarj"..

by B. Thorpe, Esq. Froi-.tispiece.

RICHARD OF CIRENCESTER.
Chronicle of.

—

See Six O. E. Chronicles.

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S Annals of
English History-, comprising the History
of England and of other Countries of Eu-
rope from a.d. 732 to A.D. 1201. With
Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A. 2 vols.

ROGER OF WENDOVER'S Flowers
of History, comprising the Historj" ©i

England from the Descent of the .Sa.xons to
A.D. 1235, formerly ascribed to Matthew
Paris. With Notes and Inde.\ by J. .A..

Giles, D.C.L. 2 vols.

SIX OLD ENGLISH CHRONICLES :

viz., Asser's Life of .\lfred and the Chroni-
cles of Ethelwerd, Gildas, Nennius, Geof-
frey of ISIonmouth, and Richard of Ciren-
cester. Edit., with Notes, by J. A. Giles,

D.C.L. Portrait of -'Alfred.

WILLlAM OF MALMESBURY'S
Chronicle of the Kings of England, from
the Earliest Period to King Stephen. By
Rev. J. Sharpe. With Notes by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. Fronti.spiece.

YULE-TIDE STORIES. A Collection

of Scandinavian and North-German Popu-
lar Tales and Traditions, from the .Swedish.

Danish, and German. Edit, by B. Thorpe.



ILLUSTRATED LIBRAR 1
'.

S5 Vols, at y

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
ca,':, i.wc/tii!^ thcsi n:arJ.\\i ol'icni'isc. (23'.

ALLENS (Joseph, R.N.) Battles of
tlic UritUh Navy. Revised edilion, with
Indexes of Names and Kvents.and 57 Por-

traits and Plans. = vols.

ANDERSEN'S Danish Fairy Tales.
lU Caroline Peachey. With Short Life

.1:1 J iro Wood Engravings.

ARIOSTO'S Orlando Furioso. In
Knavish \crsc by W. S. Rose. With Notes
and Jjhort Memoir. Portrait after Titian,

and 24 Steel Engravings. 2 vols.

BECHSTEDTS Cage and Chamber
l'.irJ> : their N.itural Hi>torv-, Habits, &c.
IKgctlier with Swkkt's Bkiti^h Wak-
m KRs. 43 Plates and Woodcuts. A'. S.

or with the Plates Coloured, -js. 6d.

BONOBSI'S Nineveh and its Palaces.
I ;i-.- Di^overies of ll.tla and Layard
.ippiic'J t) the Kliiciii.ition of Holy Writ.
- I'laie^ .md .'94 Woodcuts. -V. 5".

BUTLER'S Hndibras, with Variorum
NoiMS and Iliography. Portrait and 28
Illustrations.

CATTERMOLE'S Evenings at Had-
<lon Hall. Romantic Tales of the Olden

I inie-;. With 24 Steel Engravings after

CHINA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, uith some account of .\va and
the Burmese, Siam, and Anam. Map, and
nearly 100 Illustrations.

CRAIK'S (O. I^) Parsuit of Know-
lel^e under Iiifficullics. Illustrated by
Aii'cd'jte-.ind .\Iemoir>. Numerous Wood-
• ;i: I'ortrui'.^. .V. .V.

CRUIKSHANK'S Three Conrses and
.1 Dessert: comprising three -Sets of Tales,

West Country, Irish, and I-egal ; and a
Melange. \S ilh 50 Illustrations by Cruik-
shank. .V. .V.

Punch and Jndy. The Dialogue of
the Puppet Show ; an Accountof its Origin,
t'iic. 34 Illustrations by Cruikshank. A. S.

With Coloured Plates, jt. M.

D.\NTE, in English Verse, by I. C. Wright,
^\.\. With Introduction and Memoir.
I' irtrait and 3$ Steel Engravings after
Klaxman. .V. .S'.

DIDROirs Ctarlatian Iconography;
a Historj- of Christian Art in the Middle
Ages. Trans, by E. J. Millington. 150
Outline Engravings.

2.-. ()d. fcr set.)

DYER (Dr. T. H.; Pompeii : its Build-
ings and .Antiquities. .An Account of the
City, with full Description of the Remain^
and Recent Excavations, and an Itinerary
for Visitors. 15y T. H. Dyer, LL.D.
Nearly 300 Wood Engravings, Map, and
Plan. -s. 6d. X. S.

Rome : Historj- of the City, with
Introduction on recent Excavations. 8
Engravings, FrontLspiece, and 2 Maps.

GIL BLAS. The Adventures of.
From the French of Lesage by Smollett.
24 Engravings after Smirke, and 10 Etch-
ings by Cruikshank. 612 pages. &r.

GRIMM'S Gammer Grethel; or, Ger-
man Fairy Tales and Popular Stories,

containin.;; 42 Fairy Tales. By Edgar
Taylor. Numerous Woodcuts after Cruik-
shank and Ludwig Grimm, y. (xi.

HOLBEIN'S Dance of Death and
Bible Cuts. Upwards of 150 Subjects, en
graved in facsimile, with Introduction and
Descriptions by the late Francis Douce
and Dr. Dibdin. -js. dd.

HO'WITT'S (Mary) Pictorial Calen-
dar of the Seasons ; embodying Aikin's
Calendar o."-" Nature. Upwards of 100
Woodcuts.

INDIA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historic.-il, from the Earliest Times. 100
Engravings on WockI and Map.

JESSE'S Anecdotes of Dogs. With
40 Woodcuts after Harvey, Bewick, and
others. .\'. S.

With 34 additional Steel Engravings
after Cooper, Landsecr, &c. ji. bd. S. .i".

KING'S (C. yn.) Natural History of
(jem-. or Decorative Stones. Illustra-

tions, ts.

Natural History of Precious
Stones and Metals. Illustraiious. ds.

Handbook of Engraved Gems.
Numerous Illustrations. 6j.

KITTO'S Scripture Lands. Described
in a scries of Historical, Geographical, And
Topographical Sketches. 42 Maps.

With the Maps coloured, 7J. (xi.

KRUMMACHER'S Parables, 40 lllus.

Iraiiuns.

LINDSAY'S Lord) Letters on Egypt,
Edom, and the H..ly l.;ind. 36 Woud
En^raxings and 2 Map>.



BOHxW'S LIBRARIES.

LODGE'S Portraits of Illustrious
Personages of Great Britain, with Bio-

graphical and Historical Memoirs. 240
Portraits engraved on Steel, with the

respectis'e Biographies unabridged. Com-
plete in S vols.

LONGFELLOW'S Poetical Works,
including his Translations and Notes. 24
full-page Woodcuts by Birket Foster and
others, and a Portrait. N. S.

Without the Illustrations, 3^. bd. X. S.

Prose Works. With 16 full-page

Woodcuts by Birket Foster and others.

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) Entertaining Na-
turalist. Popular Descriptions, Tales, and
Anecdotes, of more than 500 Animals.
Numerous Woodcuts. K. S.

MARRYAT'S (Capt., R.N.) Master-
man Ready ; or, the Wreck of the Pacific.
(Written for Young People.) With 93
Woodcuts. 3^. dd. X. S.

IMission; or, Scenes in Africa.
(Written for Young People.) Illustrated

by Gilbert and Dalziel. 3^. 61?'. X. S.

Pirate and Three Cutters. (Writ-

ten for Young People.) With a Memoir.
8 Steel Engravings after Clarkson Stan-
lleld, R.A. 3i. bd. X. S.

Privateersman. Adventures by Sea
and Land One Hundred Years Ago.
(Written for Young People.) 8 Steel En-
gravings. 3^. 6d. X. S,

Settlers in Canada. (Written for

Young People.) 10 Engravings by Gilbert

and Dalziel. 3^. 6d. S''. S.

Poor Jack. (Written for Young
People.) With 16 Illustrations after Clark-
son Stanfield, R.A. ^s. 6d. X. S.

MAXWELL'S Victories of WeUing-
ton and the British Arjnies. Frontispiece

and 4 Portraits.

MICHAEL ANGELO and RAPHAEL,
Their Lives and Works. By Duppa and
Quatremere de Quincy. Portraits and
Engravings, including the Last Judgment,
and Cartoons. A'', .y.

MILLER'S History of the Anglo-
Saxons, from the Earliest Period to the

Norman Conquest. Portrait of Alfred, Map
of Sa.xon Britain, and 12 Steel Engravings.

MILTON'S Poetical Works, with a
Memoir and Notes by J. Montgomery, an
Index to Paradise Lost, Todd's Yerbal
Index to all the Poems, and Notes. 120

Wood Engravings. 2 vols. .^'. .S".

MTJDIE'S History of British Birds.
Revised by W. C. L. Martin. 52 Figures of
Birds and 7 Plates of Eggs. 2 vols. X.S.

\Mth the Plates coloured, -s. 6d. per vol.

NAVAL and MILITARY HEROES
of Great Britain ; a Record of British

Valour on everj' Day in the year, from
William the Conqueror to the Battle of
Inkermann. By Major Johns, R.M., and
Lieut. P. H. Nicolas, R.IM. Indexes. 24
Portraits after Holbein, RejTiolds, &c. 6s.

NICOLINI'S History of the Jesuits :

their Origin, Progress, Doctrines, and De-
signs. S Portraits.

PETRARCH'S Sonnets, Triumphs,
and other Poems, in English Verse. With
I^ife by Thomas Campbell. Portrait and
15 .Steel Engravings.

PICKERING'S History of the Races
of Man, and their Geographical Distribu-
tion ; with Ax An.\lytic.\l Synopsis of
THE Natirai. History of Man. By Dr.
Hall. jNIap of the World and 12 Plates.

With the Plates coloured, 7^. 6d.

PICTORIAL HANDBOOK OF
Modern Geography on a Popular Plan.

Compiled from the best Authorities, English
and Foreign, by H. G. Bohn. 150 Wood-
cuts and 51 ^laps. 6s.

With the Maps coloured, 7^. 6d.

Without the ^laps, 3s. 6d.

POPE'S Poetical Works, inciudiiig

Translations. Edit., with Notes, by R.
Carruthers. 2 vols.

Homer's Iliad, with Introduction
and Notes by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
With Flaxman's Designs. X. S.

Homer's Odyssey, with the B.\tti.k

OF Frogs and Mice, Hymns, &c., by
other translators, including Chapman. In-

troduction and Notes by J. S. Watson,
M.A. With Flaxman's Designs. X. S.

Life, including many of his Letters.

By R. Carruthers. Numerous Illustrations.

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, a?:d

other objects of Vertu. Comprising an
Illustrated Catalogue of the Bemal Col-

lection, with the prices and names of the

Possessors. ."Mso an Introductory' Lecture
on Pottery and Porcelain, and an Engraved
List of all Marks and Monograms. By
H. G. Bohn. Numerous Woodcuts.

With coloured Illustrations, los. 6ii.

PROUTS (Father) Reliques. Edited
by Rev. F. Mahony. Copj-right edition,

uith the Author's last corrections and
additions. 21 Etchings by D. Maclise,

R.A. Nearly 600 pages, ^s. X. S.

RECREATIONS IN SHOOTING. With
some .\ccount of the Game found in the

British Isles, and Directions for the Manage-
ment of Dog and Gun. By ' Craven." 62

W^oodcuts and 9 Steel Engravings after

A. Cooper, R.A.

I
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BEDDING'S History and Descrip-
tions oi Winiv, Ancient .iiid MoJerii. 20
Woodcut'^.

RENNEE. Insect Architecture. Re-
vised by Rev. J. (i. Wood, -M.A. 186
Woodcuts, y. S.

ROBmSON CRUSOE. With Memoir of
Ueloc, t; Steel Kngraviiigs and 74 Wood-
cuts after Stothard and Harvey.

Without the Engravinss, -^s. (hI.

ROME IN THE NINETEENTH CEN-
tury. An Account in i5i7ofilie Ruins of
the.\ncientCity, and Monuments ofModem
limes. By C. A. Katon. 34 .Steel En-
gravings. 2 vols.

SHARPE CS.) The History of Egypt,
from the Karlicst limes till the Comjuest
by the Arabs, a. u. 640. 2 .Maps and up-
«.irds of 41X) Woodcuts. 2 vols. A". JT.

SOUTHEY'S Life of Nelson. With
.\dditional Notes, Facsimiles cif Nelson's
Writing, Portraits, Plans, and 50 Kngrav-
Ings, after Birket Foster, &c. X. S.

STARLING'S (Miss) Noble Deeds of
Wrinien ; or, Kvaniples '>fl<ni.dc Courage,
Fortitude, and Virtue. With 14 Steel i'or-

traits. A'. .V.

STUART and REVETT'S Antiquities
of .\thens, and other .Monuments of t ireece ;

with Glossary of Terms u-ed in Grecian
.\rchitecturc. 71 .Steel Plates and numerous
Woodcuts.

SWEET'S British; Warblers. 5^.—.S"«
liechstein.

TALES OF THE GENH ; or, the
Delightful I.evs.ins of 1 1..ram, the Son of
.\sniar. 'I'rans. by Sir C. .Mcirrtll. Numer-
ous W.j.xlculs.

TASSp'S Jerusalem Delivered. In
Knglish .Spenserian \ er»e, with Life, by
J. H. Wiffen. With 8 Kngra\ings and 24
Woodcuts. X. S.

W^ALKER'S Manly Exercises; con-
t.aining .Skatin;;, Ridinjj, Driving, Hunting,
Shooting, .Siiiling, Rowuig, Swimming, &c.
44 Engravings and numerous Woodcuts.

WALTON'S Complete Angler, or the
Contemplative Man's Recreation, by I.'aak
Walton and Charles Cotton. With .Me-
moirs and Notes by E. Jesse. .Mso an
.Vccount of Fishing Stations, T.ackic, &c.,
by H. G. Bohn. Portrait and 203 Wood-
cuts. .V. .?.

With 26 additional Engravings on .Steel,

7^. 6</.

Lives of Donne,Wotton, Hooker,
vie, with Notes. .\ New Ediiiiin, re-

revised by .X. H. Bullen, with a Memoir
of Izaak Walton by William Dowling. 6
Portraits, 6 .\utograph Sienatures, .\c.

X.S.

"WELLINGTON, Life of. From the
Materials of Maxwell. 18 Steel En-
gravings.

- - Victories of.—5<v Ma.x-.ccU.

WESTROPP (H. M.) A Handbook of
.\rclia;ology, Egyptian, Greek, Etruscan,
Roman. By H. .M. Westropp. Numerous
Illustrations, ts. 6</. X. .V.

"WHITE'S Natural History of Sel-
bonie, with Observations on various Parts
of Nature, and the Naturalists' Calendar.
.Sir W. Jardlne. FMit., with Notes aiid

Memoir, "by E. Jesse. 40 Portraits. X. S.

With the Plates coloured, 7^. 6</. X. S.

YOUNG LADY'S BOOK, The. A
.Manual of Recreations, -Arts, Sciences, anil

.\ccomplishments. 1200 Woodcut Illustra-

tions. ^s. dd.

cloth gilt, gilt edges, 9^.

CLASSICAL LIBRARY.
TRANSI.AI loNs ll;.iM nn. (,1;I1K AND LaTI.N.

95 Vols, at 5^. M.7/, cxccptitti; those marked othcm'ise. {2^/. Js. per Sit.

)

JESCH"7LUS, The Dramas of. In
English Verse by .\nna Swiuiwick. 3rd
edition. X. S.

The Tragedies of. In Prose, with
Notes and Introduction, by T. A. Buckley,
B..\. Portrait. 3-t. 6</.

AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS. His-
tory of Rome during the ki i^rns f.f Con-
stantius, Julian, Jovianus,Valcntinian, and
Valen.'s, by C. I>. Vonge, B. A. Double
\olume. js. 6J.

ANTONINUS (M. Aurelins), The
'I'houghts of. 'i'ransiated literally, with
Notes, Biographical Sketch, and Essay on
the Philovjphy, by George I-ong, M..\.
ys. 6(t. X. S.

APULEIUS, The "Works of. Com-
iirising the Golden .\ss, God of Srxratt-,

londa, and Discourse of .Magic. With
a Metrical Version of Cupid and Psyche,
and Mrs. Tighc's Psyche. I'ronlis-

piece.
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ARISTOPHANES' Comedies. Trans.,
with Notes and Extracts from Frere's and
other Metrical Versions, by W. J. Hickie.
Portrait. 2 vols.

ARISTOTLE'S Nicomachean Ethics.
'I'rans,, with Notes, Analytical Introduc-
tion, and Questions for Students, by Ven.
Archdn. Browne.

Politics and Economics. Trans.,
with Notes, Analyses, and Index, by E.
Walford, INI. A., and an Ess.iy and Life by
Dr. Gillies.

Metaphysics. Trans., with Notes,
Analysis, and Examination Questions, by
Rev. John H. M'Mahon, JM.A.

History ofAnimals. In Ten Books.
Trans., with Notes and Index, by R.
Cresswell, M.A.

Organon ; or. Logical Treatises, and
the Introduction of Porphyry. With Notes,

j

Analysis, and Introduction, by Rev. O.
F. Ouen, M.A. 2 vols. 3.S. 6d. each.

Rhetoric and Poetics. Trans., with
Hobbes' Analysis, Exam. Questions, and i

Notes, by T. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

ATHEN.5;US. The Deipnosophists

;

(jr. the Banquet of the Learned. By C. D.
^'onge, B.A. With an Appendix of Poeti-
cal Fragments. 3 vols.

ATLAS of Classical Geogrraphy. 22
large Coloured Maps. With a complete
Index. Imp. Svo. -js. 6d.

BION.—.S\'<' Thcooitus.

CESAR. Commentaries on the
Gallic and Civil Wars, with the Supple-
mentary- Books attributed to Hirtius, in-

cluding the complete Alexandrian, African,
and Spanish Wars. Trans, with Notes.
Portrait.

CATULLUS, Tibullus, and the Vigil
of Venus. Trans, with Notes and Bio-
graphical Introduction. To which are
added, Metrical Versions by Lamb,
Grainger, and others. Frontispiece.

CICERO'S Orations. Trans, by C. D.
Yonge, B.A. 4 vols.

On Oratory and Orators. With
Letters to Quintus and Brutus. Trans.,
with Notes, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M..A..

On the Nature of the Gods, Divi-
nation, Fate, Laws, a Republic, Con.sul-
shi-p. Trans., with Notes, by C D. Yonge,
B.A.

Academics, De Finibus, and Tuscu-
lan Questions. By C. D. Yonge, B.A.
With Sketch of the Greek Philosophers
mentioned by Cicero.

CICERO'S OxaX\o\^&.—Contimicd.

Offices; or, Moral Duties. Cato
Major, an Essay on Old Age; Lselius, an
Essay on Friendship ; Scipio's Dream ;

Paradoxes ; Letter to Quintus on Magis-
trates. Trans., with Notes, by C. R. Ed-
monds. Portrait. 3^. tii.

DEMOSTHENES' Orations. Trans.,
with Notes, Arguments, a Chronological
Abstract, and Appendices, by C. Rann
Kennedy. 5 vols.

DICTIONARY ofLATIN and GREEK
Quotations ; including Proverbs, Maxims,
Mottoes, Law Terms and Phrases. With
the Quantities marked, and English Trans-
lations.

With Index Verborum (622 pages), ts.

Index Verborum to the above, with the
Quantities and Accents marked (56 pages),
limp cloth. I.?.

DIOGENES LAERTIUS. Lives and
Opinions of the Ancient Philosophers.
Trans., with Notes, by C. D. Yonge, B.A.

EPICTETUS. The Discourses of.
With the Encheiridion and Fragments.
With Notes, Life, and View of his Philo-
sophy, by George Long, M.A. N. S.

EURIPIDES. Trans., with Notes and- In-
troduction, by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Por-
trait. 2 vols.

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. In English
Prose by G. Purges, M.A. With Metrical
Versions by Bland, Merivale, Lord Den-
man, &c.

GREEK ROMANCES of Heliodorus,
Longus, and Achilles Tatius : viz.. The
Adventures of Theagenes and Chariclea

;

Amours of Daphnis and Chloe ; and Loves
of Clitopho and Leucippe. Trans., with
Notes, by Rev R. Smith, M.A.

HERODOTUS. Literally trans, by Rev.
Henry Cary, M.A. Portrait.

HESIOp, CALLIMACHUS, and
Theognis. In Prose, with Notes and
Biographical Notices by Rev. J. Banks,
M.A. Together with the Metrical Ver-
sions of Hesiod, by Elton ; Callimachus,
by Tytler ; and Theognis, by Frere.

HOMER'S Iliad. In English Prose, with
Notes by T. h. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

Odyssey, Hymns, Epigrams, and
Battle of the Frogs and Mice. In English
Prose, with Notes and Memoir by T. A.
Buckley, B.A.

HORACE. In Prose by Smart, with Notes
selected by T. A. Buckley, B..\. Por-
trait. 3J-. ad.
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JUSTIN, CORNELIUS NEPOS, and
Eutropiu*. Iran^.. v. U'-. Note-, by Kcv.

J. S. \Vat>on, MA.

JUVENAL, PERSIUS, SULPICIA,
and Lucilius. In Pro>c, with Notes,
Chronological Tables, Arguments, by 1,.

E\-ans, ^i.A. To which is added the Me-
trical Version of Juvenal and Persius by
GiflTord. FronlL-piece.

LIVY. The History of Rome. Tmns.
by Dr. Spillan and others. 4 vols. Por-
trait.

LUCAN'S Pharsalia. In Prose, with

Notes by H . T. Kiley.

LUCRETIUS. In Prose, with Notes an.i

Hiiij;Taphic.-il Introduction by Rev. J. Is.

W.it^.ni, M..\. To which is added llie

Mttric.J Version by J. M. (jood.

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete. In

Prose, with Verse I'ranslations selected

from English Poets, and other sources.

Uble. vol. (C70 pages), jjt. 6./.

MOSCHUS.— SVf Tluaritiis.

OVID'S 'Works, complete. In Prose.

uith N'-tcs arul Introduction. 3 \ol-.

PHALARIS. Bentlcy's Dissertations
upon the Epistles of I'halaris, Thcmisto-

cles, Socrates, Euripides, and the Fabler
of yEsop. With Introduction and Notes
by I'rof. \V. Wagner, Ph.D.

PINDAR. In Prose, with Introduction

and Notes by Dawson W. Turner. To-
gether with the .Metrical Version by Abra-
ham Moore. I'ortriiit.

PLATO'S "Works. Tran';., with Intro-

duction and Notes. 6 vols.

DialogTICS. .\ .Summary and.•\naly>is
of. With Analytical Inde.\ to the Greek
te.vt uf modem editions and n the above
translations, by .\. Day, LL.D.

PLAUTUS'S Comedies. In Prose, with

Notes and Index by H. T. Riley, 1!..\.

2 vols.

PLINY'S Natural History. Trans.,
with Notes, by J. 1! .-tock, .M.I)., F.R.b.,
and H. T. Riley, I!.A. 6 voU.

PLINY. The Letters of Pliny the
Younger. Melmoth'^ I ransl.ili'>n, re\ iv;.l,

with Notes and short Life, by R.:\. 1'. C.

T. UoKUi^uct, M..\.

PLUTARCH'S Morals. Theosophical
Ess.iy>. Trans, by C.W.King, M. A. S.S.

Lives. Sec page 6.

PROPERTTUS, The Elegies of. With
Notes, Literally translated by the Rev. P.

J. K. Gantillon, .M..\., with metrical ver-
sions of Select Elegies by Nott and Elton.
^s. 6</.

QUINTILIAN'S Institutes ofOratory.
Trans., with Notes and Biographical
Notice, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
2 vols.

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VELLEIUS
I'atcrculus. Trans., with Notes and Hio-

graphical Notices, by J. S. Watson, M..\.

SENECA. {PrepariHg.

SOPHOCLES. The Tragedies of. In
I'r. >-t.-, with Notes. .\rgument>, and Intro-

duction. I'ortrait.

STRABO'S Geography. Trans., with
Notes, by W. Falconer, M..\., and H. C.
Hamilton. Copious Inde.v, giving Ancient
and Modern Names. 3 vols.

SUETONIUS' Lives of the Twelve
C.is.irs and Lives of the ("iramm.'irians.

The 1 ranslation of Thomson, revised, with

Xote^, by T. Foresttr.

TACITUS. The Works of, 1Vans.,

with Notes. 2 vols.

TERENCE and PH-EDRUS. In Eng-
lish I'rose, with Note- and .Arguments, by
H. T. Riley, I!.A. To which is added
Smart's Metrical Version of Pha;dnis.

With Frontispiece.

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS,
and Tyrta-us. In Prose, with Notes and
Arcumenls, by Rev. J. Banks, ,M..\. To
which are appended the Metrical Ver-
sions of Chapman. Portrait of Theocritus.

THUCYDIDES. The Peloponnesian
War. Irans., wilh Notes, by Kcv. H.
Dale. I'ortrait. 2 vols. 3^. (ni. each.

TYRTJEUS.—.?« Theocritus.

VIRGIL. The 'Works of. In Prose,

with Notes by Davidson. Revised, with

additional Notes and Biographical Notice,

by r. .\. Buckley, B.A. Portrait. y.6d.

XENOPHON'S 'Works. Trans., with

Notes, by J. S. Wai- i: >L A., and others.

Portrait. In 3 vol-.
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COLLEGIATE SERIES.
lO Vols, at 'i^s. each. (2I. lOs. /<cr set.)

DAIfTE. Tlie Inferno. Prose Trans.,
with the Text of the Original on the same
page, and Explanatory Notes, by John
A. Carlyle, M.D. Portrait. N. S.

The Purgatorio. Prose Trans., with
the Original on the same page, and Ex-
planatory Notes, by W. S. Dugdale. ^V. S.

ITEW TESTAMENT (The) in Greek.
Griesbach's Text, with the Readings of
Mill and Scholz at the foot of the page, and
Parallel References in the margin. Also a
Critical Introduction and Chronological
Tables. Two Fac-similes of Greek Manu-
scripts. 650 pages. 3.f. 61^.

or bound up with a Greek and English
Lexicon to the New Testament (250 pages
additional, making in all 900j. 5^.

The Lexicon may be had separately,

price 2S.

DONALDSON (Dr.) The Theatre of
the Greeks. With Supplementary Treatise
on the Language, Metres, and Prosody of
the Greek Dramatists. Numerous Illus-

trations and 3 Plans. By J. W. Donald-
son, D.D. .V. 6".

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Mythology
of Ancient Greece and Italy. Revised by
I.eunhard Schmitz, Ph.D., LL.D. 12
Plates. A'. .V.

HERODOTUS, Notes on. Original
.ind Selected from the best Commentators.
By D. W. Turner, M.A. Coloured Map.

Analysis and Summary of, with
a Synchronistical Table of E^•ents—Tables
of Weights, Measures, Money, and Dis-
tances— an Outline of the History and
Geography—and the Dates completed from
Galsford, Baehr, &c. By J. T. Wheeler.

DOBREE'S Adversaria. (Notes on the ' THUCYDIDES. An Analysis and
Greek and Latin Classics.) Edited by the Summarj- of. With Chronological Table
late Prof. \\"agner. 2 voi: of Events, &;c., by J. T. Wheeler.

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.
57 I'o/s. at 5j-. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (15/. 2s.fer set.)

AGASSIZ and GpHLD. Outline of
Comparative Physiologj' touching the

Structure and Development of the Races
of Animals living and extinct. For Schools
and Colleges. Enlarged by Dr. Wright.
With Index and 300 Illustrative Woodcuts.

BOLLEY'S Manual of Technical
-•\nalysis ; a Guide for the Testing and
Valuation of the various Natural and
Artificial Substances employed in the Arts
and Domestic Economy, founded on the

work of Dr. BoUey. Edit, by Dr. Paul.
100 Woodcuts.

BRIDGE"WATER TREATISES.
Bell (Sir Charles) on the Hand

;

its Mechanism and Vital Endowments, as
evincing Design. Preceded by an .Account
of the Author's Discoveries in the Nervous
.System by A. Shaw. Numerous Woodcuts.

Kirby on the History, Habits,
and Instincts of Animals. With Notes by
T. Rymer Jones. 100 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

Eidd on the Adaptation of Ex-
ternal Nature to the Physical Condition of
Man, principally with reference to the
Supply of his Wants and the Exercises of
his Intellectual Faculties. 3.?. (at.

BRIDGEWATER TREATISES.—
Continued.

"Whewe IPs Astronomy and
(General Physics, considered with reference

to Natural Theologj-. Portrait of the Earl
of Bridgewater. 36-. 6il.

Chalmers on the Adaptation of
External Nature to the Moral and Intel-

lectual Constitution of !Man. With Memoir
by Rev. Dr. Camming. Portrait.

Proufs Treatise on Chemistry,
Meteorology, and the Function of Diges-

tion, with reference to Natural Theolog}'.

Edit, by Dr. J. W. Griffith. 2 Maps.

Buckland's Geology and Miner-
alogy-. With Additions by Prof. Owen,
Prof. Phillips, and R. Brown. Memoir of
P.uckland. Portrait. 2 vols. 15^. Vol. I.

I'ext. Vol. II. 90 large plates with letter-

press.

Roget's Animal and Vegretable
Physiology. 463 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 6^.

each.

BROWNE. Manual of Geology. By
A. J. Jukes Browne. With numerous
DLigrams and Illustrations, 6s.
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CARPENTERS (Dr. "W. B.) Zoolofcy.
A Systematic \ itw of the Structure, Ha-
bits, Instinct-;, and Uses of the principal

Families of the Animal Kingdom, and of

the chief t'orms of Fossil Remains. Re-
%ised by \V. S. Dallas, F.I-S. Numerous
Woodcuts, 2 vols. 6s. each.

Mechanical Philosophy, Astro-
nomy, and Horolo-.:y. A I'opiil.ir Kxpo-
>iti<'n. :?i \\'o>>!cut>.

Vegetable Physiology and Sys-
tematic liot.uiy. A complete Introduction

to the Knowledge of Plants. Revised by
I-'. I..inkcster, M.D., &c. Numerous
Woodcuts, ts.

— Animal Physiolog^'^.
lion. 300 Wovd. r.ts. c.c.

Re\ised Edi-

CHEVREUL on Colour. Containing
;lic I'rii.ciplts nf Harmony and Contrast
• f Colours, and their .Application to the
Arts ; including Painting, Decoration,
rai>cslries, Car]>ets, Mosaics, (j lazing.

Staining, Calico Printing, Letterpress
Printing, Map Colouring, Dress, Land-
scape and Flower * iardenmg, &c. Trans,
by C. Martel. .Several Plates.

With an additional series of 16 Plates
it! Colours, -js. 6ii.

UNNEMOSER'S History of Magic.
I'rafi-. I'y W. Houitt. With an Appendix
of the most remarkable and Ijcst authenti-
cated Stories of .Apparitions, Dreams,
Second .Sight, Table- Fuming, and Spirit-

Kapping, &c. 2 \ols.

HIND'S Introduction to Astronomy.
With Vo-abularj- of the 'I'erms in present,

u^c. Numerous \\'oodcul>. 3J. Oi/. .V..S".

HOGO'S (Jabez) Elements of Experi-
mental and Natural Philosophy. Being
an Kasy Introduction to the Study of
Mechanics, Pneumatics, Hydrostatics,
Hydraulics, .Acoustics, Optics, Caloric,
Klectricity, Voltaism, and Alagnctism.
400 WiXMlcUts.

HUMBOLDT'S Cosmos; or, Sketch
f a rhy>icil 1 >• script ion of the Universe.
Irais. hy K. C. Ottc, 15. H. P.nul, and
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. Portrait. 5 vols,

j-f. (xi. each, excejHing vol. v., jj.

— PcrsonalNarratlveofhisTravela
in America daring tlic yars i7</)-i5'i4.

Trar.v., with Notes, by T. Ross. 3 vcjis.

Views of Nature ; or, Contem-
plations of the Sublime Phenomena of
Creation, with Scicutffio Illustrations.

Iran', by K. C. Utte.

HUNT'S (Robert) Poetry of Science ;

«T, .Studies of the Physical Phenomena of
Nature. I'.y Rotjert Hur.t, Professor at
the School of Mines.

JOYCE'S Scientific Dialogues. A
Familiar Introduction to the Arts and
Sciences. For Schools and Young People.
Numerous Woodcuts.

Introduction to the Arts and
Scienc-es, f.ir Schools and Vonng People.
Divided into Lessons with K\aminatic;i
(Questions. Wo.>dcuts. y. C</.

JUKES-BROWNE'S Student's Hand-
book of I'hysical C.eologj-. By .\. \.

Jiikes-Hrow ne, of the Geological Survey I'f

l-'.iigland. With numerous Diagrams and
Illustrations, lis. X.S.

KNIGHTS (Charles) Knowledge is
Power. .\ Popular .M.inual of Politic;:l

Kcon.imy.

LECTURES ON PAINTING by the
Royal Academicians, Barrj-, Opie, Fuselt.
With Introductory Essay and Notes ly
R. Wornum. Portrait of Fusel i.

LILLY. Introduction to Astrology.
With a ( Iraminar of Astrology and Tables
for calculating Nativities, by i^adkiol.

MANTELL'S (Dr.) Geological Ex-
cursions through the Isle of Wight ami
along the Dorset Coast. Numerous Woo<l-
cuts and Geological Map.

Medals of Creation ; or. First
Lessons in Geology: including Geological
ICxcursions. Coloured Plates and several
hundred Woodcuts. 2 vols. js. M. each.

Petrifactions and their Teach-
ings. Handlx-kjk to the Organic Remains
in the British Musevm. Numerous Wood-
cuts, ts.—^ Wonders of Geology ; or, a
Familiar Exposition of Geological Phene-
ii.ena. .V coloured Geological Map of
England, Plates, and zoo Wosdcuts. 2

vols. js. 6t/. each.

MORPHY'S Games of Chess, being
the Matches and best Games played by the
.\incrican Champion, with explanatory an<l

analytical N^nes by J. Ldwenthal. Witli
short Memoir and Portrait of Morphy.

SCHOITW^S Earth, Plants, and Man.
Popular Pictures of Nature. .And Ko-
bells .Sketches from the Mineral Kingdom.
Trans, by .A. Hcnfrey, F. R.S. Colourcil
Map of the (jeography of Plants.

SMITH'S (Pye) Geology and Scrip-
ture ; or, the Relation between the Scriptures
and < Icological Science. With Memoir.

STANLEY'S Classified Synopsis of
the Prin. ipal I'.iinters of the Dutch and
I'leniisli School-, including an Account of
some "f the early (jerman Masters. By
i Jcorge Slaidcy.

STAUNTON'S Chess-Player'a Hand-
book. A Popular and Scientific Intro-

duction to the Game, with numerous Dia-
grams and Coloured Frontispiece. X.S,
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STAXTSIQ-S.—Continued.
Chess Praxis. A Supplement to the

Chess-player's Handbook. Containing the
most important modern Improvements in

the Openings ; Code of Chess Laws ; and
a Selection ofMorfhy's Games. Annotated.
636 pages. Diagrams. 6^.

Chess-Player's Companion.
Comprising a Treatise on Odds, Collection
of iSIatch Games, including the French
Match with M. St. Amant, and a Selection
of Original Problems. Diagrams and Co-
loured Frontispiece.

Chess Tournament of 1851.
A Collection of Games played at this cele-

brated assemblage. With Introduction
and Notes. Numerous Diagrams.

STOCKHARDT'S Experimental
Chemistrj-. A Handbook for the Stud\-
of the Science by simple E.\periments.
Edit, by C. W. Heaton, F.C.S. Nu-
merous Woodcuts. A". S.

URE'S (Dr. A.) Cotton Manufacture
of Great Britain, systematically investi-

gated ; with an Introductory View of it-

Comparative State in Foreign Countries.
Revised bj- P. L. Simmonds. 150 Illu>-

trations. 2 vols.

Philosophy of Manufactures,
or an E.xposition of the Scientific, MoraL
and Commercial Economy of the Factory
System of Great Britain. Revised by
P. L. Simmonds. Numerous P'igures.

800 pages. 7^. 6ii.

ECONOMICS AND FINANCE.
GILBART'S History, Principles, and Practice of Banking.

A. S. Michie, of the Royal Bank of Scotland. Portrait of Gilbart. :

Revised to i83i by
vols. 10s. -V. .5'.

REFERENCE LIBRARY.
27 Volumes at Various Prices, {^l. ^s. fer set.)

BOHNS Dictionary of Poetical
Quotations. Fourth Edition. 6s.

BUCHANAN'S Dictionary ofScience
and Techiiicrd Terms used in Philosophy,
Literature, Professions, Commerce, Arts,
and Trades. By W. H. Buchanan, with
Supplement. Edited by Jas. A. Smith. 6s.

BLAIR'S Chronological Tables.
Comprehending the Chronology and His-
tory of the World, from the Earliest Times
to the Russian Treaty of Peace, April 1856.

ByJ.W. Rosse. 800 pages. 10^.

Index of Dates. Comprehending
the principal Facts in the Chronology' and
History of the World, from the Earliest to

the Present, alphabetically arranged ; being
a complete Inde.x to the foregoing. By
J. W. Rosse. 2 vols. 5.S. each.

BOHN'S Dictionary of Quotations
)Vom the English Poets. 4th and cheaper
Edition. 6s.

BUCHANAN'S Dictionary ofScience
and Technical Terms. With Supplement.
020 pp. 6s.

CLARK'S (Hugh) Introduction to
Heraldrj-. Revised by J. R. Planche. 5^.

950 Illustrations.

With the Ilhisirations coloured. 15^.

N. S.

CHRONICLES OF THE TOMBS. A
Select Collection of Epitaphs, with Essay
on Epitaphs and Observations on Sepul-
chral Antiquities. By T. J. Pettigrew,
F.R.S., F.S.A. 5^.

COINS, Manual oi.—See Humphreys.

DATES, Index oi.—See Blah:

DICTIONARY of Obsolete and Pro-
vincial English. Containing Words fron's

English Writers previous to the 19th

Century. By Thomas Wright, M.A.,
F.S.A., &c. 2 vols. 5^. each.

EPIGRAMMATISTS (The). A Selec-
tion from the Epigrammatic Literature of
Ancient, Mediaeval, and Modern Times.
With Introduction, Notes, Obser\ations,
Illustrations, an Appendix on Works con-
nected with Epigrammatic Literature,

by Rev. H. Dodd, M.A. 6^-. N. S.

GAMES, Handbook of. Comprising
Treatises on above 40 Games of Chance,
Skill, and Manual Dexterity, including
Whist, Billiards, &c. Edit, by Henry G.
Bohn. Numerous Diagrams. 5^. K. S.

HUMPHREYS' Coin CoUectors'
Manual. An Historical Account of the
Progress of Coinage from the Earliest

Time, by H. N. Humphreys. 140 Illus-

trations. 2 vols. 5i. each. A'. 5'.
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LOWNDES" Bibliographer's Manual
jfKiigliNh I-ittraturc. Containing an Ac-
count of Kare and Curious Hooks pub-
lished in or relating to Great Britain and
Ireland, from the Invention of Printing,
with Biographical Notices and Prices,
by W. T. Lowndes. Parts I .-X. (A to Z),

3J. fxi. each. Part XI. (.Appendix Vol.),

5/. Or the II parts in 4 vols., half
roorocco, 2/. 2s.

MEDICINE, Handbook of Domestic,
Popularly Arranged. Ily Dr. H. Davies.
70>j page-. IS.

NOTED NAMES OF FICTION.
I>ictionarj- of. Including also Familiar
Pseudonyms, Surnames bestowed on Emi-
nent .Men. &c. By W. A. Wheeler. M.A.

POLITICAL CYCLOPAEDIA. A
Dictionary of Political, Constitutional,
Statistical, and Forensic Knowledge ;

forming a Work of Reference on subjects
of Civil .\dniinistration. Political Economy,
Finance, Commerce, I„iws, and Social
Relations. 4 vols. 3^. (>J. each.

PROVERBS, Handbook of. Con-
taining an entire Republication of Ray s

Collection, with .Xdditions from Foreign
Languages and Sayings, Sentences,
M.-i.xims, and Phrases, collected by H. G.
Bohn. 5i.

A Polyglot of Foreign. Com-
prising French, Italian, German, Dutch,
Spanish, Portuguese, and Danish. With
English Translations. 5^-.

SYNONYMS and ANTONYMS; or,

Kindred Words and their Oppositcs, Col-
lected and Contrasted by Ven. 0. J.
Smith, .M.A. 5^. A^. 5.

"WRIGHT (^\i.)—Sce Dictionary.

NOVELISTS' LIBRARY.
10 I'clniius ai y. 6j. each, txcepting those marked otherwise, (i.'. iSs./er set.)

BURNEY'S Evelina ; or, a Young
I-ndy s Knirancc into the World. By F.
P.uniey (.Mme. D .^rblay). With Intro-

duction and Notes by .\. R. Ellis, .\uthor
of ' Sylvestra,' &c. .V. S.

Cecilia. With Introduction and
N.jtc, by A. R. Kllis. 2 vols. A'. S.

TXELHTSG.—Continued.
Amelia. Roscoe's Edition, revised

Cr:i!i-sha>ik's Illustrations. A', .b'.

Trans.

FIELDING'S Joseph Andrews and
his Friend Mr. .\braham .Adams. With
Roscoe's Biography. Cniikshank's Illus-

trations. A'. .S".

—- History of Tom Jones, a Found-
ling. Roscoe's Edition. Crnikshnnk's
Jlliistrations. 2 xols. A'. H.

GROSSI'S Marco Vieccnti.
by A. F. D. X. S.

MANZONI. The Betrothed: being
a Translation of ' 1 Promcssi Sposi.'

Numerous Woodcuts, i vol. (732 pages),
5f. A'. 5.

STO'WE (Mrs. H. B.) Uncle Tom's
Cabin : or. Life among the Lvwjy. £ fuil-

page Illustrations. A'. .'".

ARTISTS' LIBRARY.
5 Volume: at Various J'rices. (l/. %s. 61/. fer set.)

BELL (Sir Charles). The Anatomy
and Philosophy of Expression, as Con-
nected with the Fine .\rts. ji. A'. S.

DEMMIN. History of Arms and
Armour from the Earliest Period. I!y
AuRuste Demmin. Trans, by C. C.
Black, .M.A., A.vsistant Keeper, S. K. 1

Museum. 1900 Illustrations, ji. M. .V.S.

FLAXMAN. Lectures on Scnlptore.
With I lirec A<ldrc-.cs to the k. A. by Sir I

R. Westmacott, R..\., and Memoir of
F'laxman. Portrait and ;;; Pl.itfs. (s. .V.S.

LEONARDO DA VINCrS Treatise
on P.iinting. Trans, by J. F. Rigaud, R..\.
With a Life and an .Account of liis Works
by J. W. Brown. Numerous Plates, jj.

..V. .!>.

PLANCHE'S History of British
Costume, from the Karlie-t Time to llic

iQlh Centurj'. By J. RT Planch^ 400
Illustrations. t. .V. S.
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BOHN'S CHEAP SERIES
PRICE ONE SHILLING EACH.

A Series of Complete Stories or Essays, mostly irprinted fron Vols

in Bohn^s Libraries, and neatly boufid in stiffpaper cover,

with cut edges, suitablefor Railway Reading.

ASCHAM {ROGER).—

SCHOLEMASTEK. By Professor Mayor.

CARPENTER (DR. 11'. B.).~

PHYSIOLOGY OF TEMPERANCE AND TOTAL AB-
STINENCE.

EMERSON.—
ENGLAND AND ENGLISH CHARACTERISTICS. Lectures

on the Race, Ability, Manners, Truth, Character, Wealth, Religion, &c. &c.

NATURE : An Essay. To which are added Orations, Lectures,
and Addresses.

REPRESENTATR'E MEN : Seven Lectures on Plato, Swe-
DENBORG, Montaigne, Shakespeare, Napoleon, andGoi:nn:.

TWENTY ESSAYS on Various Subjects.

THE CONDUCT OF LIFE.

FRANKLIN {BENJAMIN).—
AUTOBIOGRAPHY. Edited by J. Spark>.

HAWTHORNE {NATHANIEL).— ,

TWICE-TOLD TALES. Two Vols, in One. t

SNOW IMAGE, and other Tales. |
SCARLET LETTER. *

HOUSE WITH THE SEVEN GABLES.
TRANSFORMATION ; or the Marble Fawn. Tuo Parts.

HAZLLTT (fr.).—

TABLE-TALK : Essays on Men and Manners. Three Parts.

PLAIN SPEAKER : Opinions on Books, Men, and Things,
Three Parts.

LECTURES ON THE ENGLISH COMIC WRITERS.
LECTURES ON THE ENGLISH POETS.



BO//.ys CHE.ir SERIES.

HAZLITT {W.).—Contimud.

LECTURES ON THE CHARACTERS OF SHAKE-
SPEARE'S PLAYS.

LECTURES OX THE LITERATURE OF THE AGE OF
ELIZABETH, diiefly Dramatic.

IR VLNG (
l\'ASHINGTOX).~

LIFE OF MOHAMMED. With Portrait.

LIVES OF SUCCESSORS OF MOHAMMED.
LIFE OF GOLDSMITH.
SKETCH-BOOK.
TALES OF .\ TRA\ELLER.
TOUR OX THE PRAIRIES.
CONQUESTS OF GRAXAD.V AND SPAIN. Two Paits.

LIFE AND \OYAGES OF COLUMBUS. Two Parts.

COMPANIONS OF COLUMBUS: Their Voyages and Dis-
coveries.

ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE in the Rocky
Mountains and the Far West

KNICKERBOCKER'S HISTORY OF NEW YORK, from the

Begvnning of the World to tlie End of the Dutch Dynasty.

TALES OF THE ALHAMBRA.
CONQUEST OF FLORIDA UNDER HERNANDO DE

SOTO.

ABBOTSFORD AND NEWSTEAD ABBEY.
SALMAGUNDI; or, The Whim -Whams and Opinions of

LAI'NCK.LOT LANCST.MI-, Esf|.

BRACEBRIDGE HALL ; or. The Humourists.

ASTORI.A ; or. .Xnccdotcs of an Enterprise beyond the RocW
Mountain--.

WOLFERTS ROOST, and Other Tsles.

LAMB (CHARLES).—
ESSAYS OF ELIA. With a Portrait.

LAST ESSAYS OF KLIA.

ELIAN A. With Biographical Sketch.

MARR YA T (CART. MX).

PIRATE AND THE THREE CUTTERS. With a Memoir of

ibc .\uthor.
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T]ie only authorised Edition ; no others published in England contain

the Derivations and Etymological Notes of Dr. Malm., ivho

devoted severalyears to this portion of the Work.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Thoroughly revised and improved by Citaunxey A. Goodrich, D.D., LL.D.,
and Noah Porter, D.D., of Yale College.

THE GUINEA DICTIONARY.
New Edition [1880], with a Supplement of upwards of 4600 New Words and

Meanings.

1628 Pages. 3000 Illustrations.

The features of this volume, which render it perhaps the most useful

Dictionary for general reference extant, as it is undoubtedly one of the cheapest

books ever published, are as follows :

—

1. Completeness.—It contains 114,000 words—more by 10,000 than any

other Dictionary ; and these are, for the most part, unusual or technical

terms, for the explanation of which a Dictionary is most wanted.

2. Accuracy of Definition.—In the present edition all the definitions have

been carefully and methodically analysed Ijy W. G. Webster, the Rev. C.

Goodrich. Prof Lyman, Prof. Whitney, and Prof. Gilman, under the

superintendence of Prof. Goodrich.

3. .Scientific and Technical Terms.— In order to secure the utmost

completeness and accuracy of definition, this department has been sub-

divided among eminent scholars and experts, including Prof. Dana, Prof.

Lyman, &c.

4. Etymology.—The eminent philologist, Dr. C. F. Mahn, has devoted five

years to completing this department.

5. The Orthography is based, as far as possible, on Fixed Principles. In

all cases of dotibt an alternative spelling is given.

C. Pronunciation.—This has been entrusted to Mr. W. G. Vv'ebster and Mr.

Wheeler, assisted by other scholars. The pronunciation of each word is

indicated by typographical signs printed at the bottom ofeach page.

7. The Illustrative Citations.—No labour has been spared to embody
such quotations from standard authors as may throw light on the defini-

tions, or possess any special interest of thought or language.

8. The Synonyms.—These are subjoined to the words to which they belong,

and are very complete.

9. The Illustrations, which exceed 3000, are inserted, not for the sake of

ornament, but to elucidate the meaning of words.

Cloth, 2is. ; half-bound in calf, 30J-. ; calf or half russia, 31.^. 6</. ; russia, 2/,

To be obtained through all Booksellers.
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.

' Seventy years passed before Johnson was followed by Wcbslcr, an
American writer, who faced the task of the English Dictionary with a
full appreciation of its requirements, leading to better practical

results.' . . .

' His laborious comparison of twenty languages, though never pub-
lished, bore fruit in his own mind, and his training placed him both in

knowledge and judgment far in advance of Johnson as a philologist.

\\'ebsters Anien'can Dictionary of the liiti^iish Lans,ungc was pub-
lished in 182S, and of course appeared at once in England, where
successive re-editing has yet kept it in the highest place as a practical
Dictionary^

' The acceptance of an American Dictionary in England has itself

had immense effect in keeping up the community of speech, to break
which would be a grievous harm, not to English-speaking nations
alone, but to mankind. The result of this has been that the common
Dictionar)- must suit both sides of the Atlantic' . . .

' The good average business-like character of Webster's Dictionarj',

both in style and matter, made it as distinctly suited as Johnson's was
distinctly unsuited to be expanded and re-edited by other hands.
Professor (ioodrichs edition of 1847 is not much more than enlarged
and amended ; but other revisions since have so much novelty of plan
as to be described as distinct works.' . . .

'The American revised Webster's Dictionary of 1864, published in

America and England, is of an altogether higher order than these last

[The London Imperial and .Students]. It bears on its title-page the
names of Drs. (Goodrich and Porter, but inasmuch as its especial im-
provement is in the etymological department, the care of which was
committed to Dr. Mahn of Berlin, we prefer to describe it in short as
the Webstcr-Mahn Dictionary. .Many other literary men, among them
Professors Whitney and Dana, aided in the task of compilation and
revision. On consideration it seems that the editors and contributors

have gone far toward improving Webster to the utmost that he will

bear improvement. The vocabulary has become almost complete as
reganls usual 7i'on/s, while the dejinitions keep throughout to Webster's
simple careful style, and the derivations arc assigned with the aid of
^ood modem authorities.^

'On the whole, the Wcbstcr-Mahn Dictionary as it stands is most

respectable, and certainly the best Practical English Dic-
tionary extant.'—From the (Juartcrly Review, Oct. 1S73.

London* : G. BELL & SONS, York Street, Covent G.\rden.
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New Edition, with a New Biogiaphical Supplement of upwards of 900 Names,

WEBSTER'S COMPLETE DICTIONARY
AND BOOK OF LITERARY REFERENCE.

1919 Pages. 3000 Illustrations.

Besides the matter comprised in the "SVeb-STEr's Guink.x Diction".\ry, this

volume contains the following Appendices, which will show that no pains have

been spared to make it a complete Literary Reference-book :

—

A Brief History of the English L.\nguage. By Prof. James Hadley.

Pkinxiples of Pronunci.\tion. By Prof. Goodrich and W. A. Wheeler, M.A,
Including a Synopsis of Words differently pronounced by diiferent authorities.

A Short Treatise on Orthogr.\piiy. By A. W. Wright. Including a com-
plete List of Words that are spelt in two or more ways.

Vocabulary of Noted Names of Fiction. By ^^'. A. Wheeler, M.A.g.Thi3
work includes Mythical Names ; including also Pseudonyms, Nick-names of
eminent persons and parties, <S;c. &c.

This work may also be had separately, post ?>vo. price ^s.

A Pronouncing Vocabulary of Scripture Propior Names. By W. A.
Wheeler. M.A.

A Pronouncing Vocabulary of Greek and Latin Proper Names. By
Prof Thacher.

.\N Etyjiological Vocabulary of Modern Geographical Names. By the
Rev. C. H. Wheeler.

Pronouncing Vocabularies of Modern Geogr.vpiiic.vl and Biographical
Names. By J. Thomas, M.D.

A Pronouncing Vocabulary of Common English Christian Names, with
their derivations, sigfnification, &c.

A Dictionary of Quotations. Containing all Words, Phrases, Proverbs, and
Colloquial Expressions from the Greek, Latin, and Modern Languages met
with in literature.

A N];\v Biographical Dictionary of upwards of 9700 N.\mes of Noted
Persons, Ancient and Modern.

A List of Abbreviations, Contractions, and Arbitrary Signs used in
Writing and Printing.

A Classified Selection of Pictorial Illustrations (70 pages). With
references to the text.

' The cheapest Dictionary ever publi.'.hed, as it is confessedly one of the best. The intro-

duction of small woodcut illustrations of technical and scientific terms adds greatlj' to the
utility of the Dictionary.'

—

Churchman.

\I. \\s. 6d. ; half-calf, 2/. ; calf or half-russia, 2/. 2s. ; russia, 2/. los.

LONDON
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